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DESCRIPTION OF THE TRANSACTION
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(1))
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Section 999.5(d)(1)(A)

Full description of the proposed agreement and transaction

St. Helena Hospital, a California nonprofit religious corporation and affiliate of Adventist
Health System/West (“Adventist Health”), and Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company (“Buyer”), a subsidiary of Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
(“Acadia”) executed an Asset Purchase Agreement on February 5, 2021 (“Agreement”), under
which Buyer will purchase substantially all of the assets of Adventist Health Vallejo, an acute
psychiatric hospital facility located in Vallejo, CA (“AH Vallejo”) from its owner, St. Helena
Hospital (the “Transaction”). St. Helena Hospital also owns and operates Adventist Health St.
Helena, an acute care facility in St. Helena, California, and will continue to do so after the
Transaction.
The Parties
St. Helena Hospital & Adventist Health System/West
St. Helena Hospital is the legal entity that owns and operates AH Vallejo, a 61-bed acute
psychiatric hospital located in Vallejo, CA. St. Helena Hospital also owns and operates AH St.
Helena, a 151-bed general acute care hospital located in St. Helena, CA, approximately thirtyfive (35) miles from AH Vallejo. AH Vallejo and AH St. Helena are part of Adventist Health, a
faith-based, nonprofit, integrated health system headquartered in Roseville, CA. Adventist
Health is comprised of twenty-two (22) hospitals throughout California, Hawaii and Oregon and
operates its hospitals through distinct legal entities under which Adventist Health or its affiliate,
Stone Point Health, is the sole corporate member.
Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC & Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Buyer is a wholly owned subsidiary of Acadia. Acadia was established in January 2005
to develop and operate a network of behavioral health and addiction treatment facilities. Acadia
provides behavioral health and addiction services to patients in a variety of settings, including
inpatient psychiatric hospitals, specialty treatment facilities, residential treatment centers, partial
hospitalization programming, intensive outpatient programming, electroconvulsive therapy,
dialectical behavioral therapy and traditional outpatient services. Acadia has grown from 54
facilities in 2005 to 223 facilities in the US in 2020, including an existing psychiatric hospital in
San Jose, CA (San Jose Behavioral Health) and four residential substance abuse programs in the
greater San Francisco Bay Area. Acadia has a proven track record of integrating and improving
facility operations after acquisition by investing in building and capital upgrades, expanding
services and improving the quality of care.
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Acadia’s Behavioral Health Provider Network

Adventist Health Vallejo
The acute psychiatric hospital in Vallejo was founded in the early 1960s as the first
hospital in the town of Vallejo. The facility has been part of the Adventist Health system since
1997 and is the only freestanding psychiatric hospital within the system. AH Vallejo offers shortterm psychiatric inpatient care for children, adolescents and adults and partial hospitalization and
intensive outpatient services for adults who are experiencing psychiatric problems or are
dependent on alcohol, drugs or prescription medications and who desire to live independently
and/or residential treatment is not an ideal alternative.
Most of AH Vallejo’s reimbursement comes from Medicare and commercial payors. In
fiscal year 2019, AH Vallejo had 2,082 discharges with an average length of stay of 9.3 days,
where 14% of the discharges were reimbursed by Medi-Cal (children and adolescents), 32% by
Medicare and 55% by commercial and other payors. In 2019, AH Vallejo generated $27.4
million in operating revenue resulting in a $2.8 million operating loss.
Overview of the Transaction
St. Helena Hospital has entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement dated February 5,
2021 (“Agreement”) with Buyer, under which it will acquire substantially all of the assets of AH
Vallejo as set forth in the Agreement. Upon closing of the Transaction, Acadia will operate the
hospital under its new name, North Bay Behavioral Health Hospital and as a member of Acadia’s
network of behavioral health providers.
Key terms of the Agreement include:
a)

Purchase Price. $24,000,000, less the amount of accrued but unused paid time off
to be assumed by Buyer held by AH Vallejo employees who will become Acadia
employees post-close, subject to the terms of the Agreement.
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b)

Capital Expenditures Commitment. Acadia will invest approximately $15,000,000
in capital expenditures for the four year period post-close to fund renovations and
purchase of new equipment and furnishings for the facility.

c)

Timing of Transaction. The parties intend to close the transaction as soon as
practicable following receipt of consent from all applicable regulatory agencies,
including but not limited to the California Attorney General, as well as satisfaction
of the other closing conditions set forth under the Agreement.

d)

Medical Staff. The Transaction will not affect medical staff membership or
privileges for members of the medical staff of AH Vallejo. As part of the
Transaction, Acadia will assume certain of AH Vallejo’s services arrangements
with providers and/or enter into new service agreements with existing AH Vallejo
providers to be effective upon closing of the Transaction.

e)

Employees. Acadia will offer employment to all AH Vallejo employees in good
standing, subject to the terms of the Agreement. For a period of at least ninety (90)
days following the closing date, Acadia will provide each employee who has
accepted the offer of employment with Acadia: (i) annual base salary or wages no
less than the annual base salary or wages provided immediately prior to the closing
date, (ii) participation in Acadia’s incentive compensation plans at levels consistent
with similarly situated Acadia employees after the closing date, (iii) employee
benefits that are not less favorable than those benefits that Acadia provides to its
similarly situated employees, and (iv) participation in Acadia’s group health plan
coverage sponsored by Acadia at levels substantially equivalent to those provided
immediately prior to the closing date. Acadia has made additional employment
commitments post-close, pursuant to a Side Letter dated February 5, 2021 between
the parties (“Side Letter”). The Side Letter is included as part of the response for
Section 999.5(d)(1)(B).
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Section 999.5(d)(1)(B)
Complete copy of all proposed written agreements or contracts
that relate to any part of the proposed transaction
See Exhibit 1 attached hereto for a copy of the Agreement, including all exhibits,
schedules, and attachments, notwithstanding the materials the parties have sought confidential
treatment pursuant to Section 999.5(c)(3). Exhibit 1 also includes the Side Letter, which sets
forth additional post-closing commitments of Acadia in connection with the Transaction.
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EXHIBIT 1

EXECUTION VERSION
ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT

BY AND AMONG
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL (D/B/A ADVENTIST HEALTH VALLEJO),
VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC,
SOLELY WITH RESPECT TO SECTION 12.15, ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST,
AND, SOLELY WITH RESPECT TO SECTION 12.14,
ACADIA HEALTHCARE COMPANY, INC.

DATED AS OF February 5, 2021
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ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT
THIS ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), dated as of February 5, 2021 (the
“Execution Date”), is entered into by and among Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company (“Buyer”), St. Helena Hospital, d/b/a Adventist Health Vallejo, a California nonprofit
religious corporation (“Seller”), solely with respect to Section 12.15, Adventist Health System/West, a
California nonprofit religious corporation, d/b/a Adventist Health (“Seller Parent”), and solely with respect
to Section 12.14, Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“Buyer Parent”). Each of
Seller, Seller Parent, Buyer Parent and Buyer are sometimes referred to herein as a “Party” and collectively
as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Seller owns or leases the real estate, the improvements and certain tangible and
intangible assets associated with the behavioral healthcare facility known as Adventist Health Vallejo,
located at 525 Oregon Street, Vallejo, CA, 94590, and its related medical office building and other real
property locations, including the Assets (as defined below) (collectively, the “Hospital”), and Seller
operates the Hospital as a separately licensed division of Seller (together, the ownership and operation of
the Hospital, Assets, and all tangible and intangible assets associated therewith are referred to as the
“Business”); and
WHEREAS, Buyer desires to acquire all of the assets of Seller used and/or useful in the Business,
except the Excluded Assets (as defined below) and as otherwise described herein, and Seller desires to sell
such assets to Buyer, for consideration and upon the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the premises, and the agreements, covenants,
representations and warranties hereinafter set forth, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt
and adequacy all of which are acknowledged, the Parties hereto, intending to be legally bound, hereby agree
as follows:
ARTICLE I
CERTAIN DEFINITIONS
1.1
Defined Terms. As used in this Agreement and the Exhibits (unless otherwise defined
therein) and Schedules delivered pursuant to this Agreement, the following definitions shall apply:
“Action” means any claim, action, cause of action or suit (whether in contract or tort or otherwise),
litigation (whether at law or in equity, whether civil or criminal), controversy, assessment, arbitration,
investigation, hearing, charge, complaint, demand, settlement, notice or proceeding to, from, by or before
any Governmental Authority and any notice of any of the foregoing from any Person (including any
Governmental Authority).
“Adventist Health St. Helena” means Seller’s general acute care hospital located in St. Helena,
California and all of its other licensed and/or related healthcare operations, including clinics and other
medical facilities, and all other assets held by Seller that are not part of the Business.
“Affiliate” means, with respect to any Person, any other Person directly or indirectly controlling or
controlled by, or under direct or indirect common control with, such specified Person. For the purposes of
this definition, “control”, when used with respect to any specified Person, means the power to direct the
management and policies of such Person directly or indirectly, whether through ownership of voting

securities, by contract or otherwise; and the terms “controlling” and “controlled” have meanings correlative
to the foregoing.
“AHCMG” means Adventist Health California Medical Group, Inc., a California professional
corporation that has entered into a professional services agreement with Seller to provide certain physician
services for the Hospital.
“Approval” means any approval, authorization, consent, license, franchise, order, registration,
permit, waiver or other confirmation of or by a Governmental Authority or other Person.
“Business Day” means any day that is not a Saturday or Sunday or a legal holiday on which banks
are authorized or required by Law to be closed in San Francisco, California.
“Buyer Knowledge Person” means each of Christopher L. Howard, EVP, General Counsel and
Secretary of Buyer Parent, and David Duckworth, Chief Financial Officer of Buyer Parent.
“Closing Conditions” means the conditions set forth in Sections 8.1, 8.2 and 8.3.
“CMS” means the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.
“Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
“Community” means the city of Vallejo, California and the service area of the Hospital.
“Contracts” means all legally binding written contracts, purchase or sales orders, invoice,
agreement, deed, mortgages, leases, licenses, instruments, notes, commitments, promise, arrangement or
understanding, undertakings, indentures and other agreements.
“Contractual Obligation” means, with respect to any Person, any Contract or other legally binding
written document or instrument (including any document or instrument evidencing or otherwise relating to
any Debt) to which or by which such Person is a party or otherwise subject or bound or to which or by
which any property, business, operation or right of such Person is subject or bound.
“Cost Reports” means all cost and other reports related to the Business filed pursuant to the
requirements of the Government Reimbursement Programs for payments or reimbursement of amounts due
from the Government Reimbursement Programs, including all Cost Report receivables or payables and all
related appeals and appeal rights.
“COVID-19 Actions” means all reasonable actions taken or planned to be taken by Seller in
response to events, occurrences, conditions, circumstances, or developments arising directly or indirectly
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic (whether or not required by a Governmental Authority), its impact
on economic conditions, or actions taken by a Governmental Authority or other Persons in response thereto.
“Debt” means, with respect to Seller and the Business, without duplication, (a) indebtedness for
borrowed money or indebtedness issued or incurred in substitution or exchange for indebtedness for
borrowed money, (b) all obligations under leases, which are recorded on the Financial Statements as capital
leases in respect of which Seller is liable as a lessee with respect to the Business, (c) commitments or
obligations by which Seller assures a creditor against loss (including contingent reimbursement obligations
with respect to letters of credit), (d) amounts owing as deferred purchase price for property or services,
including all seller notes, “earn-out” or contingent payments and any payments pursuant to non-competition
agreements, (e) obligations under any interest rate swap or interest rate hedging contract or agreement, (f)
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guarantees with respect to any indebtedness of any other Person of a type described in clauses (a) through
(f) above, and (g) any prepayment penalties and premiums, accrued interest and other amounts, required to
pay fully and retire any of the items described in clauses (a) through (f) above.
“Disclosure Schedules” means the disclosure schedules attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a
part hereof and delivered by Seller to Buyer on the date hereof, as updated as of the Closing in accordance
with this Agreement.
“Employee Benefit Plan” means any material plan, program, agreement, or policy that is (i) a
welfare plan within the meaning of Section 3(1) of ERISA, (ii) a pension plan within the meaning of Section
3(2) of ERISA, (iii) a benefit plan as defined in Code Section 6039D and the regulations promulgated
thereunder, (iv) a stock bonus, stock purchase, stock option, restricted stock, stock appreciation right or
other equity-based plan, or (v) any other deferred-compensation, retirement, pension, welfare-benefit,
bonus, incentive, severance, change in control, sick leave, vacation, salary continuation, disability,
hospitalization, dental, vision, medical, life insurance or fringe-benefit plan, program, agreement, policy,
practice, understanding or arrangement which, with respect to items (i), (ii), (iii), (iv) and/or (v), is currently,
or at any time within the last six (6) years was, sponsored, maintained or contributed to by Seller or any
ERISA Affiliate for the benefit of any Hired Employee or with respect to which Seller or any ERISA
Affiliate could reasonably be expected to have any Liability or obligation after the Closing Date to any
Hired Employee or any dependent thereof, regardless of whether funded.
“Encumbrance” means any charge, claim, interest, condition, equitable interest, lien, license, lease
option, pledge, deed of trust, security interest, mortgage, right of way, charge, claim, easement,
encroachment, servitude, right of first offer or first refusal, buy/sell agreement or other similar
encumbrance.
“Environment” means the indoor or outdoor environment including soil, surface water, ground
water, wetlands, land, stream sediments, surface or subsurface strata, climate, atmosphere and air.
“Environmental Law” means all Laws that relate to or govern the regulation, quality, protection or
improvement of human health, insofar as it relates to exposure to Hazardous Substances, pollution or the
Environment, including (i) emissions, discharges, Releases, or threatened Releases of or exposures to
Hazardous Substances, (ii) protection of public health vis-à-vis exposure to Hazardous Substances, the
Environment or worker health and safety, (iii) the manufacture, generation, processing, distribution,
handling, transport, use, treatment, storage or disposal of Hazardous Substances, or (iv) recordkeeping,
notification, warning, disclosure and reporting requirements respecting Hazardous Substances, but in each
case excluding all Healthcare Requirements.
“Equipment” means all of the tangible personal property, other than inventory, included in the
Assets, and including motor vehicles.
“ERISA” means the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended.
“ERISA Affiliate” means any Person that is, or at the relevant time was, considered a single
employer of Seller under Section 414(b), (c), (m) or (o) of the Code or Section 4001(b)(1) of ERISA.
“Financial Statements” means the unaudited statements of income for the Business for each of the
years ended December 31, 2018 and 2019 and for the partial fiscal year ended August 31, 2020.
“Fraud” means a claim for California common law fraud with a specific intent to deceive brought
by a party hereto against another party hereto based on the covenants, representations and warranties
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contained in this Agreement, in each case, which satisfies the elements of California common law fraud;
provided, that such common law fraud shall only be deemed to exist if such party hereto making such
covenant, representation or warranty had actual knowledge or belief that such covenant, representation or
warranty was actually breached when made or such covenant, representation or warranty was made with
reckless indifference to its falsity, and upon which the party to whom such covenant, representation and
warranty was made reasonably relied to its detriment.
“GAAP” means U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied in accordance
with past practice.
“Governmental Authority” means any foreign, domestic, federal, territorial, state or local
governmental authority, quasi-governmental authority (to the extent that the rules, regulations or orders of
such organization or authority have the force of Law), instrumentality, court, legislative or judicial body
(public or private), government, commission, court, tribunal or organization or any regulatory,
administrative or other agency, or any political or other subdivision, department or branch of any of the
foregoing.
“Governmental Authorization” means any approval, certificate of authority, accreditation, license,
registration, permit, franchise, right, or other authorization issued, granted, given or otherwise furnished by
or under the authority of any Governmental Authority or pursuant to any Law including but not limited to
approval by the California Attorney General.
“Government Patient Receivables” means accounts receivable existing immediately before the
Closing Date arising from the rendering of services and the provision of medicines, drugs and supplies to
patients and customers of the Business relating to Medicare, Medicaid, TRICARE and other third-party
patient claims of Seller due from beneficiaries, Managed Care Payors or Government Reimbursement
Programs.
“Government Reimbursement Programs” mean the Medicare program, the Medicaid program, the
federal TRICARE program, and any other, similar or successor federal, state or local healthcare payment
programs with or sponsored by any Governmental Authority.
“Hazardous Substances” means (i) any chemical waste, substance, or material defined, prohibited,
listed or regulated under (or for the purposes of) any Environmental Law, including the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§9601 et seq.), the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§6901 et seq.), the Hazardous Materials
Transportation Act, as amended (49 U.S.C. §§5101 et seq.), the Toxic Substances Control Act, as amended
(15 U.S.C. §§2601 et seq.), the Clean Air Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. §§7401 et seq.), the Clean Water
Act, as amended (33 U.S.C. §§1251 et seq.), and/or any analogous state or local Laws; (ii) asbestoscontaining material; (iii) Medical Waste; (iv) polychlorinated biphenyls; and (v) petroleum products and
substances, including gasoline, fuel oil, crude oil and other various constituents of such products.
“Healthcare Permit” means all licenses, approvals, authorizations, registrations, consents, orders,
certificates, decrees, franchises and permits issued by any Governmental Authority or required under any
Healthcare Requirement applicable to the Business.
“Healthcare Requirements” means all applicable Laws, as may be amended from time to time,
relating to the operation of medical or behavioral health facilities, the possession, control, warehousing,
marketing, sale and distribution of pharmaceuticals, patient healthcare, patient healthcare information,
patient abuse, the quality and adequacy of patient care, rate setting, equipment, personnel, operating
policies, fee splitting, including (a) all statutes, rules, regulations, and guidance relating to any Government
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Reimbursement Program; (b) all federal and state fraud and abuse laws (including the federal AntiKickback Statute (42 U.S.C. §1320a-7b(6)), the Stark Law (42 U.S.C. §1395nn), and the False Claims Act
(31 U.S.C. §3729 et seq.)); (c) the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (P.L. 111- 1468); (d) The
Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010 (P.L. 111-152); (e) quality, safety and accreditation
standards and requirements of all applicable state laws or regulatory bodies, including the Joint
Commission; (f) all laws, policies, procedures, requirements and regulations pursuant to which Healthcare
Permits are issued; (g) all state and federal laws governing patient confidentiality and privacy; and (h) any
and all other applicable healthcare Laws and applicable Government Reimbursement Program regulations,
manual provisions and policies.
“Indemnified Party” means any Person entitled to indemnification under Article IX.
“Indemnifying Party” means any Person required to provide indemnification under Article IX.
“Intellectual Property” means all proprietary rights of every kind and nature, including all rights
and interests, pertaining to or deriving from:
(a)
patents, copyrights, know-how, processes, trade secrets, algorithms, inventions,
works, proprietary data, databases, formulae, research and development data and computer software,
programs or firmware;
(b)
trademarks, trade names, service marks, service names, brands, trade dress and
logos, and the goodwill and activities associated therewith;
(c)
domain names and proprietary rights of any kind or nature, however denominated,
throughout the world in all media now known or hereafter created; and
(d)
any and all registrations, applications, recordings, licenses, common-law rights
relating to any of the foregoing.
“Interim Financial Date” means August 31, 2020.
“Interim Financial Statements” means the unaudited statements of income for the Business for the
partial fiscal year ended August 31, 2020.
“IRS” means the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.
“Knowledge” (including any variant thereof) means (1) with respect to Seller, the actual knowledge
of any Seller Knowledge Person after reasonable inquiry within their respective scope of services for Seller;
and (2) with respect to Buyer, the actual knowledge of any Buyer Knowledge Person after reasonable
inquiry within their respective scope of services for Buyer.
“Law” means any federal, state, local or foreign law (including common law), treaty, statute, code,
ordinance, rule, regulation, permit, license, written order or other requirement of any Governmental
Authority, including any Order and any rules or regulations related to the Securities Act or the registration
of securities.
“Liability” means, with respect to any Person, any liability or obligation of such Person whether
known or unknown, whether asserted or unasserted, whether determined, or determinable, whether absolute
or contingent, whether accrued or unaccrued, whether liquidated or unliquidated, whether due or to become
due and whether or not required under GAAP to be accrued on the financial statements of such Person.
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“Loss” or “Losses”, in respect of any matter, means any actual loss, liability, cost, expense, Tax,
judgment, settlement or damage arising out of or resulting from such matter, including court costs,
reasonable and documented out-of-pocket attorneys’ fees, other reasonable out-of-pocket experts’ fees and
expenses, reasonable out-of-pocket costs of investigating or defending any claim, action, suit or proceeding
or the imposition of any judgment or settlement and reasonable out-of-pocket costs of enforcing any
indemnification obligations of the Indemnifying Party; provided, however, that punitive damages shall not
be deemed Losses, unless such punitive damages are awarded to a Person in a final judgment relating to a
third-party claim for which Seller is obligated to indemnify and hold harmless Buyer Indemnified Parties
pursuant to Article IX.
“Master Indenture” means the Master Indenture of Trust (Second Amended and Restated), dated
as of October 31, 2019, by and among the Corporation (as defined therein) (and the Members of the
Obligated Group referred to therein), and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as master
trustee.
“Material Adverse Effect” means, with respect to Seller, or the Business, as the case may be, any
development, change, event, violation, circumstance or effect that, individually or taken together has a
material adverse effect on the Business, assets, properties, operations, clinical performance, results of
operations or financial condition of Seller (as it relates to the Business), including a Material Casualty or
Condemnation as defined herein, other than any development, change, event, violation, circumstance or
effect resulting primarily from any of the following: (i) effects generally affecting the industries or segments
thereof in which Seller and the Business operate (including changes in general market prices and regulatory
changes affecting such industries or segments generally), to the extent such effect has a disproportionate
effect on the Business; (ii) general business, economic, or political conditions (or changes therein); (iii)
events affecting the financial, credit, or securities markets in the U.S.; (iv) any outbreak or escalation of
hostilities or declared or undeclared acts of terrorism or war; (v) any epidemic, pandemic, or disease
outbreak or the worsening thereof (including COVID-19); (vi) earthquakes, hurricanes, tornadoes, floods,
or other natural disasters, weather conditions, or other force majeure events in any state, country, or region
of the world that does not result in a Material Casualty or Condemnation; (vii) any failure by Seller or the
Business to meet budgets, plans, projections, or forecasts (whether internal or otherwise) for any period (it
being understood that the underlying cause of the failure to meet such budgets, plans, projections, or
forecasts may be taken into account in determining whether a Material Adverse Effect has occurred to the
extent not otherwise excluded by this definition); (viii) changes (or proposed changes) in Law or
interpretation thereof; (ix) the taking of any action required by this Agreement and the other documents and
certificates contemplated hereby; (x) events attributable to the announcement of the execution of this
Agreement or any related agreement, the announcement of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby,
or the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby; (xi) any action by Seller taken at
the direction of Buyer or any of its Affiliates, including Buyer Parent; (xii) any bankruptcy, insolvency, or
other financial distress of any customer, supplier, or other counterparty of Seller or the Business; (xiii) any
act or omission of Buyer, Buyer Parent or any of their representatives; or (xiv) any change or effect that is
cured by or on behalf of Seller or the Business prior to the Closing Date, provided that such cure is
determined by Buyer in its sole, reasonable discretion.
“Medical Waste” includes (a) pathological waste, (b) blood, (c) sharps, (d) wastes from surgery or
autopsy, (e) dialysis waste, including contaminated disposable equipment and supplies, (f) cultures and
stocks of infectious agents and associated biological agents, (g) contaminated animals, (h) isolation wastes,
(i) contaminated equipment, (j) laboratory waste and (k) various other biological waste and discarded
materials contaminated with or exposed to blood, excretion or secretions from human beings or animals.
“Medical Waste” also includes any substance, pollutant, material or contaminant listed or regulated as
“Medical Waste,” “Infectious Waste,” or other similar terms by federal, state, regional, county, municipal,
or other local laws, regulations and ordinances insofar as they purport to regulate Medical Waste, or impose
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requirements relating to Medical Waste, and includes “Regulated Waste” governed by the Occupational
Safety and Health Act, 29 USCA § 651 et seq.
“Order” means any judgment, writ, decree, award, compliance agreement, injunction or judicial or
administrative order or legally binding determination from any Governmental Authority.
“Outstanding Medicare Advance Payment Balance” means the difference between the total amount
of Medicare advance payments Seller has received in connection with the Business and the Seller Medicare
Advance Repaid Amount. As of the date hereof, the total amount of Medicare advance payments Seller
has received in connection with the Business is $2,128,941.05.
“Permitted Encumbrances” means all (a) Encumbrances for or in respect of Taxes or other
governmental charges that are not yet due and payable or that are being contested in good faith by
appropriate proceedings; (b) workers’, mechanics’, materialmen’s, repairmen’s, suppliers’, carriers’,
tenants’, or similar Encumbrances arising in the ordinary course of business or by operation of Law with
respect to obligations that are not yet delinquent or that are being contested in good faith by appropriate
proceedings; (c) all covenants, conditions, restrictions, easements, charges, rights-of-way, other
Encumbrances and other irregularities in title, in each case, which does not materially impair the use or
value of the Owned Real Property affected thereby; (d) any zoning, entitlement, conservation, restriction,
and other land use and environmental regulations by Governmental Authorities which are not violated by
the current use or occupancy of such Owned Real Property or the operation of the Business thereon; (e)
Encumbrances that secure any Assumed Liabilities; (f) Encumbrances arising from leases of Personal
Property; (g) deposits or pledges made in connection with, or to secure payment of, worker’s compensation,
unemployment insurance, old age pension programs mandated under applicable Law or other social security
programs or other similar Law or to secure any public or statutory obligation; and (h) mortgages, pledges
and security interests to be removed of record at Closing upon receipt of payment of the Purchase Price.
“Person” means any individual, partnership, venture, unincorporated association, organization,
syndicate, corporation, limited liability company, or other entity, trust, trustee, executor, administrator or
other legal or personal representative or any Governmental Authority.
“Physician” means any licensed doctor of medicine or osteopathy, doctor of dental surgery or dental
medicine, doctor of podiatric medicine, doctor of optometry, or chiropractor, or any group, partnership or
corporation, of whatever form, made up of one or more such Persons, or the immediate family of any such
Persons.
“Referral Laws” means Section 1128B(b) of the Social Security Act, as amended; 42 USC Section
1320a-7(b) (Criminal Penalties Involving Medicare or State Health Care Programs), commonly referred to
as the “Federal Anti-Kickback Statute”; Section 1877 of the Social Security Act, as amended; 42 USC
Section 1395nn and related regulations (Prohibition Against Certain Referrals), commonly referred to as
“Stark Law”; 42 USC Section 1320a-7a(a)(5), the Anti-Kickback Act of 1986; 41 U.S.C. §§ 51-58; the
Civil Monetary Penalties Law, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1320a-7a and 1320a-7b; the Exclusion Laws, 42 U.S.C. §
1320a-7 and any other state Laws that address the subject matter of any of the foregoing.
“Release” means any actual or threatened releasing, spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting,
emptying, discharging, injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, disposing, depositing, leaching, or
migrating into the Environment.
“Restricted Area” means the area within a fifty (50) mile radius of any location in which the
Business is conducted by Seller as of the date of this Agreement or the Closing Date.
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“Securities Act” means the Securities Act of 1933, as amended.
“Seller Bonds” means the following bonds, which the Seller has identified as the only tax-exempt
bonds allocable to financing or refinancing any portion of the Business:


California Statewide Communities Development Authority Insured Variable Rate Hospital
Revenue Bonds (Adventist Health System/West), 1998 Series B;



California Health Facilities Financing Authority Variable Rate Revenue Bonds (Adventist
Health System/West), Series 2009B;



California Health Facilities Financing Authority Revenue Bonds (Adventist Health
System/West), Series 2013A; and



California Health Facilities Financing Authority Refunding Revenue Bonds (Adventist
Health System/West), Series 2016A.

“Seller Bond Documents” means the Master Indenture and any and all other indentures, loan
agreements, credit agreements, lease agreements, promissory notes, and other financing agreements entered
into by the Seller or any of its Affiliates, or by which the Seller or any of its Affiliates are bound, in
connection with the issuance of the Seller Bonds.
“Seller Knowledge Person” means each of Steven Herber, M.D. (CEO/President), Elisa Blethen
(Finance Officer), Jack Lungu (Administrative Director, Nursing & Behavioral Health), Kimberly Meredith
(Director of Risk Management), and Timothy Lyons, M.D. (Seller Chief Medical Officer).
“Seller Medicare Advance Repaid Amount” means the total amount(s) Seller has repaid to CMS
or CMS has recouped from Seller prior to the Closing Date relating to the Medicare advance payment Seller
received in connection with the Business under CMS’s Accelerated and Advance Payments Program.
“Tax” or “Taxes” means taxes and similar fees, levies, duties, tariffs, or charges imposed by any
federal, state, local or foreign Governmental Authority, including income, franchise, profits, gross receipts,
ad valorem, net worth, value added, sales, use, service, real or personal property, special assessments,
capital stock, license, payroll, withholding, employment, estimated, social security, workers’ compensation,
unemployment compensation or insurance contributions, utility, severance, production, excise, stamp,
occupation, premiums, windfall profits, transfer, gains, business and occupation, disability, quality
assurance fee, bed tax, provider tax, unclaimed property or other tax of any kind whatsoever, however
denominated, including any interest, penalties, and additions to tax imposed with respect thereto.
“Tax Return” means any return, declaration, report, claim for refund, or information return or
statement relating to Taxes, including any schedule or attachment thereto, and including any amendment
thereof, filed with a Governmental Authority.
“Transaction Documents” means this Agreement, the Escrow Agreement, the TSA and any other
certificates, agreements or documents required to be executed or delivered under this Agreement.
“TSA” means the transition services agreement, to be effective as of the Closing Date, in
substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit D, for Seller’s provision of the services, support, licenses,
benefits, assets, Contracts and other arrangements retained by Seller or Seller Parent, as applicable, that are
not Assets but are reasonably necessary to operate the Business on or after the Closing Date and that have
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been agreed upon by the Parties in exchange for fair market value compensation for Seller or Seller Parent
rendering such items and services.
“U.S.” means the United States of America.
Each of the following terms is defined in the Section set forth opposite such term:
Term
Accrued Paid Time Off
ADC
Agency Settlements
Agreement
Allocation
Allocation Objection Notice
Arbitration Notice
Assets
Assigned Intellectual Property
Assignment and Assumption Agreement
Assumed Contracts
Assumed Liabilities
Assumed Managed Care Contracts
Assumed Third Party Leases
Basket
Benefit
Bill of Sale
Billing License
Broker
Business
Buyer
Buyer Bankruptcy Proceedings
Buyer Guaranteed Obligations
Buyer Indemnified Parties
Buyer Parent
Buyer Transfer Taxes
Capital Investment
Capital Investment Period
Casualty
Claim Notice
Closing
Closing Date
COBRA
Condemnation
Confidential Information
COVID-19 Funding
Defects
Dispute Notice
Effective Time
Escrow Accounts
Escrow Agent
Escrow Agreement
Escrow Funds

Section
Section 3.1(a)
Section 8.2(h)
Section 2.1(m)
Preamble
Section 3.5(a)
Section 3.5(b)
Section 10.1(c)
Section 2.1
Section 2.1(q)
Section 4.2(e)
Section 2.1(i)
Section 3.3
Section 2.1(e)
Section 2.1(b)
Section 9.3(a)
Section 5.18(a)
Section 4.2(d)
Section 7.14(b)
Section 5.26
Recitals
Preamble
Section 12.14(a)
Section 12.14(a)
Section 9.2
Preamble
Section 7.2
Section 7.21(b)
Section 7.21(b)
Section 7.6(a)(i)
Section 9.6(a)
Section 4.1
Section 4.1
Section 5.19(f)
Section 7.6(a)(i)
Section 7.7(e)
Section 5.27
Section 7.9(c)
Section 10.1(a)
Section 4.1
Section 3.1(b)
Section 3.1(b)
Section 3.1(b)
Section 3.1(b)
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Excluded Assets
Excluded Contracts
Excluded Leased Property
Excluded Liabilities
Execution Date
Existing Patients
Facility
Financials
Fundamental Representations
Hospital
HIPAA
Hired Employees
Indemnification Cap
Indemnity Escrow Funds
Independent Accounting Firm
Information Privacy and Security Laws
IP License
Joint Commission
Licenses
Managed Care Contract
Managed Care Payor
Material Casualty or Condemnation
Material Consents
Material Contracts
Medicare Advance Payment Funds
Meet and Confer
New Survey
New Title Work
Non-Negotiation Period
OIG
Owned Real Property
Party or Parties
Peer Review Records
Personal Information
Personal Property
Physician Contract
Prepaid Expenses
Proposed Allocation
Provider Agreements
Purchase Price
Real Property Deed
Reimbursements
Self-Insurance Programs
Seller
Seller Bankruptcy Proceedings
Seller Guaranteed Obligations
Seller Indemnified Parties
Seller Transfer Taxes
Termination Date
Third Party Lease
Title Company

Section 2.2
Section 2.2(e)
Section 5.9(b)
Section 3.4
Introduction
Section 7.17
Section 5.9(c)
Section 5.5
Section 9.1
Recitals
Section 5.17(d)(i)
Section 7.5
Section 9.3(f)
Section 3.1(b)
Section 3.5(b)
Section 5.17(d)(i)
Section 5.11(b)
Section 5.17(b)
Section 2.1(f)
Section 2.1(e)
Section 2.1(e)
Section 7.6(a)(ii)
Section 5.13(a)
Section 5.12(a)
Section 3.1(b)
Section 10.1(b)
Section 7.9(b)
Section 7.9(a)
Section 7.4
Section 5.17(h)
Section 5.9(a)
Preamble
Section 2.1(n)
Section 5.17(d)(i)
Section 2.1(h)
Section 5.12(a)(xvi)
Section 2.1(d)
Section 3.5(b)
Section 5.17(a)(i)
Section 3.1(a)
Section 4.2(c)
Section 7.17
Section 5.14(a)
Preamble
Section 12.15(a)
Section 12.15(a)
Section 9.4(a)
Section 7.2(b)
Section 11.1(f)
Section 5.9(b)
Section 7.9(a)
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Title Evidence
Title Policy
Transferred Accrued Paid Time Off
WARN Act

Section 7.9(c)
Section 7.9(d)
Section 3.1(a)
Section 5.18(h)

1.2.
Terms Generally. The definitions in Section 1.1 and elsewhere in this Agreement shall
apply equally to both the singular and plural forms of the terms defined. Whenever the context may require,
any pronoun shall include the corresponding masculine, feminine and neuter forms. The words “include,”
“includes” and “including” shall be deemed to be followed by the phrase “without limitation.” The words
“herein,” “hereof” and “hereunder” and words of similar import refer to this Agreement (including the
Exhibits to this Agreement and the Disclosure Schedules) in its entirety and not to any part hereof unless
the context shall otherwise require. All references herein to Articles, Sections, Exhibits and the Disclosure
Schedules shall be deemed references to Articles and Sections of, and Exhibits and the Disclosure
Schedules to, this Agreement unless the context shall otherwise require. Unless the context shall otherwise
require, any references to any agreement or other instrument or any Law are to such agreement, instrument
or Law as the same may be amended and supplemented from time to time (and, in the case of any statutes
or regulation, to any successor provisions). Any reference to any Law shall be deemed also to refer to all
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, unless the context requires otherwise. The use of the words
“or,” “either” and “any” in this Agreement shall not be exclusive. Any reference in this Agreement to a
“day” or a number of “days” (without explicit reference to “Business Days”) shall be interpreted as a
reference to a calendar day or number of calendar days. If any action is to be taken or given on or by a
particular calendar day, and such calendar day is not a Business Day, then such action may be deferred until
the next Business Day. Any requirements in this Agreement that a Party “provide,” “make available,”
“deliver” or “furnish” certain documentation or other item shall be interpreted in the same manner; in any
case, such requirement shall be deemed satisfied if such documentation or item is made available in a virtual
dataroom, by email or other electronic transfer, or by physical transfer.
ARTICLE II
SALE OF ASSETS AND CERTAIN RELATED MATTERS
2.1.
Sale and Transfer of the Assets. Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
Seller agrees to sell, transfer, assign, convey and deliver to Buyer and Buyer agrees to purchase and acquire
at Closing all of Seller’s right, title and interest in and to the assets, tangible and intangible, real, personal
or mixed, other than the Excluded Assets (as defined below), owned or leased by Seller, to the extent that
such assets, properties or rights exist as of the Closing Date and are either (i) located on the Owned Real
Property or (ii) not currently located on the Owned Real Property but are exclusively used or intended for
exclusive use in the Business, including the following items (collectively, the “Assets”):
(a)
the Owned Real Property described on Schedule 5.9(a) hereto, together with all
improvements and fixtures located thereon or therein, and all easements and other rights and interests
appurtenant thereto;
(b)

the Third Party Leases described on Schedule 5.9(b) hereto (the “Assumed Third

Party Leases”);
(c)
all of Seller’s interest in or to all inventory and supplies that are owned by Seller
and located on the Owned Real Property or not currently located on the Owned Real Property but are
exclusively used or intended for exclusive use in the Business (the “Inventory”);
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(d)
all prepaid expenses, deferred charges, advance payments, security deposits, and
similar items, in each case, to the extent arising exclusively out of or exclusively relating to the Business
(collectively, the “Prepaid Expenses”), as set forth on Schedule 2.1(d).
(e)
subject to Section 7.16, to the extent assignable, all right, title and interest of Seller
in all agreements with a third-party payor program, health insurance company, prepaid health plan, health
maintenance organization, preferred provider organization, independent practice association, employer plan
or other private healthcare program, or any other entity to provide services to enrollees, beneficiaries or
patients rendered at the Hospital, but excluding provider agreements with Government Reimbursement
Programs (each, a “Managed Care Payor” and each agreement with such Managed Care Payor, a “Managed
Care Contract”), as elected to be assumed by Buyer and listed on Schedule 2.1(e) (the “Assumed Managed
Care Contracts”);
(f)
to the extent assignable or transferrable in accordance with Law, all of Seller’s
Governmental Authorizations, including Healthcare Permits, licenses, environmental permits, Approvals,
applications, certificates of need, certificates of exemption, franchises, accreditations and registrations and
other licenses, permits or Approvals issued to Seller by any Governmental Authorities relating to the
Business (the “Licenses”), including, the material Licenses described on Schedule 2.1(f) (the “Material
Licenses”);
(g)
all of Seller’s rights, to the extent assignable or transferable in accordance with
Law, in all provider agreements and numbers relating to Government Reimbursement Programs applicable
to the Business;
(h)
all of the Equipment, furniture, fixtures, machinery, vehicles, office furnishings
and other tangible personal property owned by Seller located on the Owned Real Property, or, if not
currently located on the Owned Real Property, exclusively used or intended for exclusive use in the
Business, including the items listed on Schedule 2.1(h) (the “Personal Property”);
(i)
subject to Section 7.16, all right, title and interest of Seller in, to or under all other
Contracts outstanding solely in respect to the operation of the Business or that otherwise solely relate to the
Business to the extent such Contracts are identified on Schedule 2.1(i) (together, with the Assumed Third
Party Leases and the Assumed Managed Care Contracts, the “Assumed Contracts”);
(j)
all judgments, claims, causes of action, choses in action, rights of recovery, rights
of set off and rights of recoupment in favor of Seller exclusively relating to the Business arising on or after
the Closing Date;
(k)

Seller’s goodwill and going concern in respect of the Business;

(l)
all of Seller’s computer hardware and related information technology assets
(excluding computer software), relating to or used in the operation of the Business that are located on the
Owned Real Property or not currently located on the Owned Real Property but are exclusively used or
intended for exclusive use in the Business;
(m)
rights to settlements and retroactive adjustments, if any, solely with respect to the
Business for periods starting on or after the Closing Date arising under the terms of the Government
Reimbursement Programs and any Assumed Managed Care Contract (“Agency Settlements”);
(n)
all of Seller’s employee records (with respect to Hired Employees only),
accreditation records, public program participation records, quality assurance records, educational records,
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real property records, marketing records, financial records, blue prints, equipment records, construction or
engineering plans and specifications, medical and administrative libraries (in paper, electronic or other
form), medical staff and allied health professional staff records of the Hospital (including peer review
records for the Hospital’s current medical staff relating to ordinary course of business peer review matters
(such peer review records, the “Peer Review Records”), and credentialing records in Seller’s current
possession, to the extent such Peer Review Records and credentialing records have been released by the
applicable Physician pursuant to a release), in each case, to the extent (x) relating to, or held for use in the
Business and (y) reasonably accessible and currently relevant (collectively, the “Business Records”);
provided, that the foregoing does not include an assignment of any Intellectual Property to Buyer; provided,
further, that Seller will be entitled to retain and use copies of the Business Records where necessary or
useful to comply with any applicable Law, in connection with any Actions, or in connection with the
preparation of Tax Returns, the administration of any Employee Benefit Plans, and the preparation of
financial statements;
(o)
all medical records, patient files, and other written accounts of the medical history
of Hospital’s patients maintained in connection with the Business, to the extent transferable by Law
(“Medical Records”);
(p)
all of Seller’s rights in all warranties of any manufacturer or vendor in connection
with the Personal Property or other Assets;
(q)
all Intellectual Property owned by Seller to the extent used exclusively or held for
use exclusively in the Business (the “Assigned Intellectual Property”), including the name “Vallejo Center
for Behavioral Health” and rights to sue at law or in equity for any past or future infringement or other
impairment of any of the foregoing, including the right to receive all proceeds and damages therefrom, and
all rights to obtain renewals, continuations, divisions or other extensions of legal protections pertaining
thereto, in each case to the extent assignable; and
(r)
any other assets of Seller or Seller’s Affiliates used, held for use or usable in the
Business that are located on the Owned Real Property or not currently located on the Owned Real Property
but are exclusively used or intended for exclusive use in the Business.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Assets shall not include any of the Excluded Assets.
2.2.
Excluded Assets. Other than the Assets subject to Section 2.1, Buyer expressly
understands and agrees that it is not purchasing or acquiring, and Seller is not selling, transferring or
assigning, any other assets, interests or properties of Seller, and all such other assets, interests and properties
shall be excluded from such purchase and the definition of the Assets (collectively, the “Excluded Assets”).
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Excluded Assets shall include all of the foregoing:
(a)
all cash, deposits and cash equivalents, including checks, money orders,
marketable securities, short-term instruments, negotiable instruments, funds in time and demand deposits
or similar accounts on hand, in lock boxes, in financial institutions or elsewhere, including all cash residing
in any collateral cash account securing any obligation or contingent obligation, together with all accrued
but unpaid interest thereon, and all bank, brokerage, or other similar accounts;
(b)
all accounts receivable (including all Government Patient Receivables) and
intercompany receivables (whether current or noncurrent), including all accounts receivable arising from
any Contractual Obligation (including an Assumed Contract), that are outstanding immediately prior to the
Closing Date, and any other rights to receive payments immediately prior to the Closing Date, and the full
benefit of all security for any such accounts or debts;
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(c)

rights to Agency Settlements, if any, for periods ending prior to the Closing Date;

(d)
all documents, records, correspondence, work papers and other documents relating
to Seller’s Cost Reports for periods ending prior to the Closing Date or Agency Settlements;
(e)
all right, title and interest of Seller in, to or under all Contracts, whether written or
oral, express or implied, or other document or instrument, that are not Assumed Contracts (the “Excluded
Contracts”);
(f)
Seller’s and its Affiliates’ corporate seals, records books, minute books,
organizational documents and other records having to do with the corporate organization of Seller and its
Affiliates, all employee-related or employee-benefit related files or records (other than personnel files of
Hired Employees), and any other records that by Law Seller is required to retain in its possession or
prohibited from disclosing or transferring to Buyer under applicable Law, provided that upon reasonable
written request by Buyer, Seller shall provide to Buyer copies of any and all such records that Buyer is
required to maintain or have access to post-Closing in accordance with Law;
(g)
all books, records, documents, and other materials prepared or received by or on
behalf of Seller and its Affiliates in connection with the proposed sale of the Business, including indications
of interest and offers received from prospective purchasers, that were prepared or received prior to the
Execution Date, provided that preparation of any such materials is subject to the limitations set forth in
Section 7.4;
(h)

all assets, rights and funds in connection with any Employee Benefit Plan;

(i)
all Tax losses, Tax loss carry forwards and other Tax assets of Seller relating to
periods prior to the Closing Date;
(j)
all claims for and rights to receive refunds, rebates, or similar payments of Taxes
relating to any taxable period or portion thereof ending prior to the Closing Date;
(k)
all Tax Returns and any notes, worksheets, work papers, files or other documents
relating to such Tax Returns;
(l)
all policies of general liability, healthcare professional liability, directors’ and
officers’, property, automobile, workers’ compensation, fidelity/crime and other forms of insurance,
including Self-Insurance Programs (as defined herein), owned or held by Seller and its Affiliates, together
with all rights, claims, or causes of action under such policies and programs;
(m)

all accounting and management information systems;

(n)
all intercompany accounts, Contractual Obligations, services, support, and other
arrangements between the Business, on the one hand, and Seller and any of its Affiliates, on the other hand
(including those arrangements described under the TSA);
(o)
all other assets and properties (tangible or intangible, real or personal), Contractual
Obligations, and rights of Seller and its Affiliates that are used or held for use, in whole or in part for
Adventist Health St. Helena; and
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(p)
all judgments, claims, causes of action, choses in action, rights of recovery, rights
of set off and rights of recoupment in favor of Seller relating to the Business arising prior to the Closing
Date;
(q)

all rights of Seller and its Affiliates under this Agreement and any related

(r)

Those assets set forth on Schedule 2.2(r).

Agreement; and

ARTICLE III
FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS
3.1.

Purchase Price and Escrow.

(a)
Purchase Price. In consideration of the sale and purchase of the Assets as herein
contemplated, Buyer shall, subject to the terms and conditions hereof, pay to Seller, an aggregate amount
equal to Twenty-Four Million Dollars ($24,000,000), less the amount of accrued but unused paid time off
held by the Hired Employees as of the Closing Date (the “Accrued Paid Time Off”) to be transferred to
Buyer at the Closing, up to a maximum of 160 hours per Hired Employee (the aggregate amount transferred,
the “Transferred Accrued Paid Time Off”) as set forth on Schedule 3.1(a), which Schedule shall be current
as of the last Business Day preceding the Closing Date; (the “Purchase Price”).
(b)
Escrow. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3.1(a), Buyer shall retain from
the Purchase Price otherwise deliverable pursuant to Section 3.1(a) (i) an amount of cash equal to Two
Million Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($2,400,000) (the “Indemnity Escrow Funds”), as security for the
indemnification obligations of Seller set forth in this Agreement, at the Closing, and (ii) an amount of cash
equal to the Outstanding Medicare Advance Payment Balance (the “Medicare Advance Payment Funds”
and together with the Indemnity Escrow Funds, the “Escrow Funds”), which such amounts shall be
deposited at Closing into separate accounts (the “Escrow Accounts”) with Regions Bank (the “Escrow
Agent”) and released to the Parties according to the terms and conditions of an escrow agreement dated as
of the Closing Date by and between Buyer, Seller and the Escrow Agent in substantially the form attached
hereto as Exhibit B (the “Escrow Agreement”). The fees for the Escrow Accounts, Escrow Agreement and
the Escrow Agent shall be paid by Buyer.
(c)
Payment of Purchase Price. At the Closing, in addition to the delivery of the
Escrow Funds in accordance with Section 3.1(b) above, Buyer will pay the balance of the Purchase Price
(after deducting the Escrow Funds) to Seller, by wire transfer of immediately available funds to an account
designated in writing to Buyer by Seller at least (2) Business Days prior to the Closing Date.
3.2.
Proration. Within one hundred twenty (120) days after the Closing Date, Seller and Buyer
shall prorate as of the Closing Date (a) any amounts that were paid by Seller prior to the Closing and relate,
in whole or in part, to periods ending after the Closing Date and (b) any amounts that become due and
payable after the Closing Date, in each case, with respect to (i) the Assumed Contracts, (ii) ad valorem
Taxes, if any, and (iii) all utilities servicing any of the Assets, including water, sewer, telephone, electricity
and gas service. Any such amounts that are not available within one hundred twenty (120) days after the
Closing Date shall be similarly prorated as of the Closing Date or as soon as practicable thereafter.
3.3.
Assumed Liabilities. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, Buyer shall
assume the future payment, performance and discharge when due of any and all of the following liabilities
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and obligations of Seller arising out of or relating to the Business or the Assets on or after the Closing Date
(collectively, the “Assumed Liabilities”):
(a)
Other than any Excluded Liabilities described in Section 3.4, all obligations and
liabilities that arise and are attributable to the period on or after the Closing Date under the Assumed
Contracts;
(b)
With respect to each Hired Employee, any Transferred Accrued Paid Time Off, all
regular sick time hours accrued as of the Closing Date and up to 480 hours of the extended sick time benefits
accrued as of the Closing Date;
(c)
Except as specifically provided in Section 3.4 and Section 7.5, all liabilities and
obligations of Buyer and its Affiliates relating to employee benefits, compensation or other arrangements
with respect to any Hired Employee arising on or after the Closing Date;
(d)
All liabilities and obligations for (i) Taxes relating to the Business, the Assets or
the Assumed Liabilities for any taxable period (or portion thereof) beginning on or after the Effective Time
and (ii) Taxes for which Buyer is liable pursuant to Section 7.2; and
(e)
All other liabilities and obligations arising out of or relating to Buyer’s ownership
or operation of the Business and the Assets on or after the Closing Date.
3.4.
Excluded Liabilities. Except as expressly provided to the contrary in Section 3.3 above,
Buyer shall not be obligated to pay or assume, and none of the Assets shall be or become liable for or
subject to, any liability of Seller or its Affiliates, including the following, whether fixed or contingent,
recorded or unrecorded, known or unknown, and whether or not set forth on the Disclosure Schedules hereto
(collectively, the “Excluded Liabilities”):
(a)
any and all obligations or liabilities related to the Excluded Assets, in each case,
to the extent not explicitly an Assumed Liability;
(b)
any obligation or liability to the extent accruing, arising out of, or relating to acts
or omissions of any Person in connection with the Assets or the operation of the Business prior to the
Closing Date, which are not otherwise specifically included in the Assumed Liabilities (without regard to
the dollar amount thereof), including, without limitation, with respect to violations of Healthcare
Requirements; provided that Buyer will cooperate in all reasonable respects with Seller, at Seller’s expense,
in connection with any Action brought against Seller to the extent necessary or desirable for Seller to defend
against any such Action including for Buyer to be joined to such Action if necessary for Seller to assert any
rights or remedies that are or would have been available to Seller prior to the Closing with respect to any
Asset;
(c)
any obligation or liability to the extent accruing, arising out of, or relating to any
act or omission (or suspected or alleged act or omission) by Seller, any of its Affiliates, or any of their
respective medical staff, employees, agents, vendors or representatives before the Closing Date, including
but not limited to that certain professional liability claim arising out of an incident at the Hospital on August
24, 2018;
(d)
any obligation or liability to the extent accruing, arising out of, or relating to any
breach of any Assumed Contract by Seller or any of its Affiliates prior to the Closing Date;
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(e)
any obligation or liability to the extent accruing, arising out of, or relating to any
breach of any Seller Bond Document by Seller or any of its Affiliates as a result of the transactions
contemplated hereby; and any Debt (including the current portion thereof) of Seller or any of its Affiliates,
including any obligation or liability associated with or arising out of the Seller Bonds, including but not
limited to the costs, expenses or fees related to any “change in use” as defined under the Code, and any
remedial actions, redemption or defeasance of such Seller Bonds as a result of the transactions contemplated
hereby;
(f)
any obligation or liability for severance, termination or acceleration of benefits
with respect to employees of Seller or its Affiliates, whether Hired Employees or not, in each case, other
than (i) Transferred Accrued Paid Time Off, (ii) regular sick time hours accrued as of the Closing Date and,
(iii) in respect of each Hired Employee, up to 480 hours of the extended sick time benefits accrued as of
the Closing Date;
(g)
any obligation or liability to the extent accruing, arising out of, or relating to any
federal, state or local investigations, claims or actions with respect to acts or omissions (or suspected or
alleged acts or omissions) of Seller, any of its Affiliates or any of their respective employees, medical staff,
agents, or vendors prior to the Closing Date, including but not limited to the Civil Investigative Demand
sent to Seller from the Department of Justice on December 11, 2017;
(h)
any civil or criminal obligation or liability to the extent accruing, arising out of, or
relating to any acts or omissions of Seller, any of its Affiliates or any of their respective directors, officers,
employees and agents claimed to violate any Laws;
(i)
any liabilities or obligations of Seller or any of its Affiliates of every kind and
nature, known and unknown, arising under the terms of the Government Reimbursement Programs or any
Assumed Managed Care Contracts, in respect of, arising out of or as a result of (i) periods prior to the
Closing Date; (ii) the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, including claims for
overpayments or other excessive reimbursement or non-covered services or any penalties or sanctions
relating thereto arising prior to or relating to any period prior to the Closing Date; and (iii) any liability of
Seller under, arising prior to or relating to any period prior to the Closing Date from any risk pools and
other risk sharing agreements established in connection with any Assumed Managed Care Contract;
(j)
any and all liabilities for Taxes to the extent arising or resulting from or in
connection with Seller’s ownership and/or operation of the Business and the Assets for any taxable period
(or portion thereof) ending prior to the Closing Date, but for the avoidance of doubt, excluding any Buyer
Transfer Taxes;
(k)
any liabilities or obligations to the extent arising or resulting from Section 4980B
of the Code and Sections 601 through 608 of ERISA, otherwise known as COBRA, including any
continuation coverage or related claim or liability for any of Seller’s employees who do not commence
employment with Buyer and/or their beneficiaries, and any liabilities or obligations under the Public Health
Service Act or similar state laws for qualifying events occurring prior to the Closing Date;
(l)
except to the extent it is an Assumed Liability, (i) any liability with respect to
Seller’s employees or former employees relating to periods prior to the Closing Date that may arise as a
result of the consummation of the transactions contemplated in this Agreement, including liability for (A)
any compensation, Employee Benefit Plan, or any other employee health and welfare benefit plans, paid
time off, liability for any pension, profit sharing, deferred compensation plan, liability for any EEOC claim,
ADA claim, FMLA claim, wage and hour claim, unemployment compensation claim, COBRA or workers’
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compensation claim or personnel policy, including those relating to any termination of employment, and
all employee wages and benefits, or (B) any payroll taxes; or (ii) any liability arising under the WARN Act;
(m)
liabilities for expenses incurred by Seller incidental to the preparation of this
Agreement, the preparation or delivery of materials or information requested by Buyer, or the
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, including all broker, attorneys’, investment banker,
consultant, counsel and accounting fees or any account payable that is attributable to legal and accounting
fees and similar costs incurred by Seller that are directly related to the sale of any of the Assets;
(n)
liabilities to the extent arising from or in connection with (i) any order of any
Governmental Authority, (ii) the violation of any Law or (iii) the violation of any integrity or compliance
agreement of any Government Reimbursement Program, each of the foregoing involving Seller or relating
to or arising in connection with the Business or the use, operation, ownership or possession of the Assets
prior to the Closing Date;
(o)

all intercompany payables and other obligations or liabilities to Affiliates of Seller;

(p)

all accounts payable;

(q)
any and all obligations or liabilities with respect to the Owned Real Property and
operations thereon existing as of the Closing Date to the extent arising out of or attributable to conditions
or events Seller caused prior to the Closing Date, including those relating to Environmental Laws or
Hazardous Substances;
(r)
any and all obligations or liabilities arising, accruing or existing prior to the
Closing Date with respect to the employees of Seller, including any matters arising under Laws governing
wages and hours, employment discrimination, occupational safety and health, workers’ compensation,
unemployment premiums or claims, the payment and withholding of employment taxes and any alleged
violations of the Law or bonuses earned for work performed during the period prior to the Closing Date,
including those liabilities or obligations that arise in connection with the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement;
(s)
any and all obligations or liabilities for any fee, premium, bonus, or other payment
to a broker, agent, legal, accounting or other advisor to Seller or any of its Affiliates in connection with the
transactions contemplated hereunder;
(t)
any and all liabilities and obligations associated with the Equipment described in
Schedule 3.4(t), including the removal of such Equipment;
(u)
any and all costs, expenses, liabilities and obligations resulting from the
conveyance of the Owned Real Property (as defined below) to Buyer or its designee as contemplated herein
and any other matters relating to the Owned Real Property as described herein, except for the costs Buyer
has expressly agreed to bear as set forth in Section 12.1;
(v)

any and all liabilities and obligations associated with the COVID-19 Funding;

(w)
unless expressly assumed by Buyer as an Assumed Liability hereunder, any and
all obligations or liabilities omitted from the Financial Statements;
(x)
any liability or claim arising from the failure to obtain the consent of any third
party to the assignment of any of the Assumed Contracts, provided that Buyer and Seller shall split, 50/50,
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any costs incurred or payable in connection with obtaining third party consents to assignment to Buyer of
the Assumed Leases, the Assumed Personal Property Leases or the Assumed Contracts;
(y)

uncured defaults in performance of the Assumed Liabilities for periods prior to the

Closing Date;
(z)
unpaid amounts in respect of the Assumed Liabilities that are past due as of the
Closing Date in accordance with the terms of the obligation and not accrued on the books of Seller; and
(aa)
except for the Assumed Liabilities, any other liability, fixed or contingent, known
or unknown, relating to or arising out of the ownership, operation or use of the Business or the Assets prior
to Closing.
3.5.

Allocation of Purchase Price.

(a)
Buyer and Seller shall allocate the Purchase Price (including all other capitalized
costs) and the Assumed Liabilities required to be taken into account for income tax purposes among the
Assets (the “Allocation”). The Allocation shall be prepared in accordance with Section 1060 of the Code
and the Treasury regulations thereunder.
(b)
Buyer shall deliver to Seller a proposed Allocation (the “Proposed Allocation”)
within one hundred twenty (120) days after the Closing Date, and Buyer and Seller shall work together
reasonably and in good faith to agree upon a final Allocation. Seller shall deliver written notice to Buyer
within thirty (30) calendar days after Buyer’s receipt of the Proposed Allocation if Seller objects to the
Proposed Allocation (the “Allocation Objection Notice”). The Allocation Objection Notice shall specify
the basis for such objection and such items or amounts as to which Seller so objects. If Seller delivers an
Allocation Objection Notice within such thirty (30) day period, the Parties shall, during the thirty (30)
calendar days following such delivery, use their commercially reasonable efforts to reach agreement on the
disputed items or amounts. If after such thirty (30) day period the Seller and Buyer are unable to reach
such agreement, the Parties shall submit such Proposed Allocation to an independent accounting firm of
national reputation that has had no prior relationship with Buyer, any Affiliate of Buyer, Seller or any
Affiliate of Seller and that is mutually acceptable to Buyer and Seller (the “Independent Accounting Firm”),
and the Independent Accounting Firm shall resolve any such objections within thirty (30) calendar days
after its engagement for this purpose in a manner that is in accordance with Section 1060 of the Code and
the Treasury regulations thereunder and this Agreement. The cost of such resolution shall be borne (and
paid) by Seller and by Buyer in proportion to the difference between such Party’s position and the
determination by the Independent Accounting Firm. The Allocation shall be the Proposed Allocation, if no
Allocation Objection Notice with respect thereto is duly delivered pursuant to the foregoing procedures; or
if an Allocation Objection Notice is delivered, as agreed by Buyer and Seller or, absent such agreement,
the resolution by the Independent Accounting Firm pursuant to the foregoing procedures.
(c)
Buyer and Seller agree to prepare and file any Tax Returns required to be filed
with any taxing authority (including Internal Revenue Service Form 8594) in accordance with the
Allocation.
(d)
In the event that any taxing authority disputes the Allocation, Seller or Buyer, as
the case may be, shall reasonably promptly notify the other Party of the nature of such dispute.
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ARTICLE IV
CLOSING
4.1.
Closing Date. The closing of the transactions contemplated hereby (the “Closing”) shall
be held at the Los Angeles, California offices of King & Spalding LLP and take place on the last day of the
month in which all Closing Conditions are satisfied or waived, or at such other place and on such other date
as may be agreed to in writing by the Parties. The date on which the Closing occurs is herein referred to as
the “Closing Date” and the Closing shall be deemed effective as of 12:01 a.m. Pacific Time on the Closing
Date (the “Effective Time”). At the election of the Parties, the Closing may take place through an exchange
of consideration and documents using wire transfers, overnight courier service, electronic mail and/or
facsimile transmission.
4.2.
Deliveries of Seller at Closing. At or prior to the Closing and unless otherwise waived in
writing by Buyer, Seller shall deliver or cause to be delivered to Buyer the following:
(a)

the consents set forth on Schedule 4.2(a);

(b)
each Transaction Document executed by the other Parties, as applicable, and such
other Persons who are parties thereto;
(c)
a grant deed (as customary in the applicable jurisdiction) fully executed by Seller
transferring good and insurable title to the Owned Real Property (subject only to Permitted Encumbrances)
in a form mutually agreeable to Buyer and Seller (the “Real Property Deed”);
(d)
a Bill of Sale fully executed by Seller in substantially the form attached hereto as
Exhibit C (the “Bill of Sale”) transferring to Buyer good title to all tangible and intangible assets comprising
the Assets (other than the Owned Real Property);
(e)
an Assignment and Assumption Agreement fully executed by Seller in a form
mutually agreeable to Buyer and Seller (the “Assignment and Assumption Agreement”) assigning to Buyer
all right, title and interest of Seller in, to and under the Assumed Contracts;
(f)
a certificate of the Chief Executive Officer or the President of Seller stating that
(i) the conditions specified in Sections 8.2(a) and 8.2(b) have been fulfilled with respect to Seller, and (ii)
no Material Adverse Effect has occurred since the date of this Agreement;
(g)
a non-foreign affidavit dated as of the Closing Date of each Seller, sworn under
penalty of perjury and in form and substance required under the Treasury regulations issued pursuant to
Section 1445 of the Code stating that such Seller is not a “foreign person” as defined in Section 1445 of the
Code.
(h)
a certificate of the Secretary or other comparable officer of Seller dated as of the
Closing Date certifying (i) the incumbency of the officers of Seller on the Execution Date and on the Closing
Date bearing the authentic signatures of all such officers who shall execute this Agreement and any
additional documents contemplated by this Agreement; (ii) true and complete copies of resolutions adopted
by the board of directors of Seller authorizing the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement
and all ancillary documents and instruments by Seller and (iii) certificates issued by the Secretary of State
of the State of California certifying that Seller has legal existence and is in good standing as of a date that
is no earlier than five (5) Business Days prior to the Closing Date (the items referenced above will be
attached to such secretary’s or other officer’s certificate);
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(i)
a certificate, dated as of the Closing Date and executed by the secretary or an
assistant secretary (or similar officer) of Seller Parent, certifying as to (i) the resolutions approved by the
board of directors (or similar governing body) of Seller Parent authorizing the execution, delivery and
performance by Seller Parent of this Agreement and (ii) the names and signatures of the officers of Seller
Parent authorized to execute this Agreement, any related agreements, and the other documents to be
delivered by Seller Parent under this Agreement and any related agreements.
(j)
all ancillary documents and instruments by Seller and (iii) certificates issued by
the Secretary of State of the State of California certifying that Seller Parent has legal existence and is in
good standing as of a date that is no earlier than five (5) Business Days prior to the Closing Date (the items
referenced above will be attached to such secretary’s or other officer’s certificate);
(k)
evidence, in a form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Buyer that Seller has
filed in form and substance reasonably satisfactory to Buyer, to Medicare form CMS-855A with the
Medicare Administrative Contractor to effect the change of ownership with Medicare;
(l)
an “owner’s affidavit” reasonably acceptable to the Title Company, together with
such other certificates or affidavits as the Title Company shall reasonably require, including, without
limitation, a California Form 593 Real Estate Withholding Statement, an Affidavit of Understanding and
Indemnity and Hold Harmless Agreement Due to Coronavirus Pandemic and an Owner’s Declaration, in
each case, to issue an owner’s title policy insuring Buyer’s interest in the Owned Real Property in an amount
equal to the value allocable to the same as reasonably determined by Buyer, omitting applicable standard
exceptions and any requirements applicable to Seller set forth in the title report or commitment;
(m)
a limited power of attorney fully executed by Seller giving Buyer the right, to the
extent permitted by applicable Law, to operate under the registrations of Seller and the Hospital relating to
controlled substances following the Closing until Buyer is able to obtain its own registration;
(n)
UCC termination statements for any and all financing statements, including fixture
filings filed with respect to the Assets, including but not limited to those UCC financing statements set forth
on Schedule 4.2(n);
(o)
titles to all motor vehicles included in the Assets, duly endorsed for transfer to
Buyer or an Affiliate of Buyer;
(p)
an updated Schedule 5.18(a) (Employees) current as of a date no less than three
(3) calendar days prior to the Closing Date;
(q)

the Escrow Agreement;

(r)

the TSA;

(s)
a mutually agreed professional services agreement, in substantially the form
attached hereto as Exhibit E, between Buyer and AHCMG for the services of each of the physicians listed
on Schedule 4.2(s) for an initial period ending the later of (i) six (6) months after the Closing Date or (ii)
December 31, 2021 (the “PSA”);
(t)
a certification of Seller and Seller Parent in a form reasonably acceptable to Buyer
that (i) the sale of the Assets to Buyer (A) meets the requirements in the Master Indenture, including but
not limited to, the provisions of Section 5.11 of the Master Indenture, and (B) does not violate the Seller
Bond Documents, and (ii) Seller has taken all necessary steps, to the extent applicable, to release the Assets
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of Seller as security for Seller Bonds, including without limitation the filing of any UCC terminations or
amendments; and
(u)
the calculation of the Outstanding Medicare Advance Payment Balance together
with related supporting documentation evidencing such amount, delivered by Seller to Buyer at least three
(3) Business Days prior to Closing.
4.3.
Deliveries of Buyer at Closing. At or prior to the Closing, and unless otherwise waived
in writing by Seller, Buyer shall deliver or cause to be delivered to Seller (unless otherwise indicated) the
following:
(a)
executed by Buyer;

copies of each Transaction Document executed by Buyer that are required to be

(b)
a certificate of an officer of Buyer stating that the conditions specified in
Sections 8.3(a) and 8.3(b) have been fulfilled by Buyer;
(c)
the balance of the Purchase Price in accordance with Section 3.1 hereof by wire
transfer of immediately available funds;
(d)
to the Escrow Agent, the Escrow Funds in accordance with Section 3.1 hereof by
wire transfer of immediately available funds;
(e)

the Escrow Agreement;

(f)

the TSA;

(g)

if applicable, the PSA;

(h)

the Assignment and Assumption Agreement fully executed by Buyer;

(i)

the Bill of Sale fully executed by Buyer;

(j)
a certificate of the Secretary or other comparable officer of Buyer dated as of the
Closing Date certifying (i) the incumbency of the officers of Buyer on the Execution Date and on the
Closing Date bearing the authentic signatures of all such officers who shall execute this Agreement and any
additional documents contemplated by this Agreement; (ii) true and complete copies of the resolutions
adopted by the board of directors (or similar governing body) of Buyer authorizing the execution, delivery,
and performance of this Agreement and all ancillary documents and instruments by Buyer and (iii)
certificates issued by the Secretary of State of the State of Delaware certifying that Buyer has legal existence
and is in good standing as of a date that is no earlier than five (5) Business Days prior to the Closing Date
(the items referenced above will be attached to such secretary’s or other officer’s certificate); and
(k)
a certificate, dated as of the Closing Date and executed by the secretary or an
assistant secretary (or similar officer) of Buyer Parent, certifying as to (i) the resolutions approved by the
board of directors (or similar governing body) of Buyer Parent authorizing the execution, delivery, and
performance by Buyer Parent of this Agreement and (ii) the names and signatures of the officers of Buyer
Parent authorized to execute this Agreement, any related agreements, and the other documents to be
delivered by Buyer Parent under this Agreement and any related agreements.
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ARTICLE V
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF SELLER
Seller hereby represents and warrants to Buyer that the following representations and warranties
are true and correct as of the date hereof and will be true and correct as of the Closing Date (except to the
extent expressly made only as of the date of this Agreement or any other date, in which case as of such
date). Such representations and warranties shall be made with respect to the Business, except where context
is clear that the representation is to be made with respect to Seller itself.
5.1.
Organization and Authority of Seller. Seller is a nonprofit religious corporation duly
organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of California recognized as an
organization described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Code. Seller is duly qualified or licensed to transact
business and is in good standing in all jurisdictions in which it conducts business. Seller has the requisite
power and authority to enter into this Agreement, perform its obligations hereunder and to conduct the
Business as now being conducted. The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the consummation
of the transactions contemplated hereby have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on the
part of Seller.
5.2.
No Other Assets. Except as included in the Assets and as would be provided under the
TSA, there are no shares of any corporation or any partnership or other investment or equity interest, either
of record beneficially or equitable, in any Person used or useful in the operations of the Business.
5.3.

Powers; Consents; Absence of Conflicts With Other Agreements, Etc.

(a)
The execution, delivery, and performance by Seller of this Agreement and all
other agreements referenced in or ancillary hereto by Seller and the consummation of the transactions
contemplated hereby, do not and will not require any material Approval of or with any Governmental
Authority, including any material Approval of, or require providing material notice to or any material filing
with any Governmental Authority bearing on the validity of this Agreement as required by the law or
regulations of any such Governmental Authority, other than the (i) Material Consents set forth on Schedule
5.13(a), (ii) any Approval that is required as a result of any facts or circumstances relating solely to Buyer
or any of its Affiliates, and (iii) any notice, report or other filings by Seller with, or any Approval by, any
Governmental Authority where the failure to make such notice, report or other filing by Seller with, or
obtain such Approval of, such Governmental Authority would not reasonably be expected to, individually
or in the aggregate, be material to the Business or prevent or materially delay the consummation by Seller
of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or any related agreement;
(b)
Assuming all Material Consents and other actions described in Section 5.3(a) have
been obtained or made and, except as may result from any facts or circumstances relating solely to Buyer
or its Affiliates, the execution, delivery, and performance by Seller of this Agreement and any related
agreements, and the consummation by Seller of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and any
related agreements, do not and will not (i) violate any Law or Order applicable to or binding on Seller,
(ii) violate, conflict with, result in a breach, cancellation, or termination of, constitute a default under, result
in the creation of any Encumbrance (other than a Permitted Encumbrance) on any of the Assets owned or
leased by Seller under, or result in a circumstance that, with or without notice or lapse of time or both,
would constitute any of the foregoing under any Material Contract, other material Contractual Obligations
to which Seller is a party or by which Seller is bound, including but not limited to, the Seller Bond
Documents (iii) permit the acceleration of the maturity of the Assumed Liabilities, or (iv) violate or conflict
with any of governing documents or amendments thereto of Seller, except in the case of each of clauses (i)
and (ii), where such violation, conflict, breach, cancellation, termination or default would not reasonably
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be expected to, individually or in the aggregate, be materially adverse to the Business or materially delay
the consummation by Seller of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or any related agreements.
5.4.
Binding Agreement. This Agreement and all agreements contemplated by this Agreement
to which Seller is or shall become a party are and will constitute the valid and legally binding obligations
of Seller and will be enforceable against Seller in accordance with their respective terms, except as such
enforceability may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other similar
Laws and equitable principles relating to or limiting creditors’ rights generally.
5.5.

Financial Statements; Undisclosed Liabilities.

(a)
Seller has furnished to Buyer, prior to the date hereof, the Financial Statements
and Interim Financial Statements (collectively, the “Financials”), copies of which are attached hereto as
Schedule 5.5. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.5, the Financials have been prepared in accordance with
GAAP throughout the periods covered thereby, present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
condition of the Business as of such dates and the results of operations of the Business as of the respective
dates thereof and for the respective periods covered thereby; provided that the Interim Financial Statements
for such periods are correct and complete and are consistent, in all material respects, with the books and
records of Seller with respect to the Business (which books and records are correct and complete in all
material respects), except such Interim Financial Statements are subject to (i) the absence of footnote
disclosures and other presentation items typically found in audited financial statements and (ii) changes
resulting from normal year-end adjustments that are not nor will be, individually or in the aggregate,
material to the Business. The books of account and other financial records of Seller with respect to the
Business, all of which have been furnished to Buyer, are correct and complete in all material respects and
have been maintained in accordance with commercially reasonable business and accounting practices.
(b)
Except as set forth in the Interim Financial Statements, the Business does not have
any Liabilities that would be required to be reflected on or reserved against or disclosed on a balance sheet
prepared in accordance with GAAP, other than Liabilities: (i) under the executory portion of any
Contractual Obligation by which Seller is bound with respect to the Business and that was entered into in
the ordinary course of the business consistent with past practices; (ii) incurred under this Agreement or any
of the other Transaction Documents; and/or (iii) incurred in the ordinary course of the business consistent
with the past practices of Seller with respect to the Business since the Interim Financial Date.
5.6.
Debt. Schedule 5.6 correctly sets forth a complete list of all of the Debt relating to the
Business, including intercompany or related party Debt, outstanding for Seller, including any such Debt in
which the Business or revenues thereof are pledged to support Debt of Seller or its Affiliates, including for
each item of Debt, the debtor, the creditor, the Contractual Obligation related to such Debt, and the
collateral, if any, securing such Debt. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.6, Seller has no and is not liable
for any Debt, including any Liability in respect of any written guarantees of any Liability of any other
Person, with respect to the Business.
5.7.
Bonds. The sale of the Assets to Buyer contemplated hereunder does not violate the
provisions of Seller Bond’s Master Indenture. The sale of the Assets to Buyer contemplated hereunder does
not impair the tax-exempt status of the Seller Bonds.
5.8.
Taxes. Except as set forth in Schedule 5.8, Seller has: (a) filed on a timely basis or extended
all material returns required to be filed by or in respect of the Hospital with respect to Taxes; (b) paid all
material Taxes shown to have become due pursuant to such returns; and (c) paid all material other Taxes
for which a notice of assessment or demand for payment has been received (other than Taxes that are being
contested in good faith and in accordance with appropriate procedures). Neither Seller nor any Affiliate of
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Seller has received any written notice of any proposed assessments of Taxes against or in respect of the
Hospital, or of any proposed adjustments to any Tax Returns filed by or in respect of the Hospital.
(a)
No material Encumbrance for Taxes exists with respect to any of the Assets, nor
will any such material Encumbrance exist at Closing except in each case for statutory liens for Taxes not
yet due and payable.
(b)
5.9.

Seller is a United States Person for U.S. federal income tax purposes.

Real Property.

(a)
Schedule 5.9(a) sets forth a description of each parcel of real property owned by
Seller with respect to the Business (collectively, the “Owned Real Property”). With respect to each Owned
Real Property: (A) Seller owns good and insurable fee simple title to all of the Owned Real Property, free
and clear of all liens and Encumbrances except the Permitted Encumbrances, (B) except for the Excluded
Leased Property, the Owned Real Property constitutes all of the real property used and necessary for the
operation of the Business by Seller, and (C) other than the right of Buyer pursuant to this Agreement, there
are no outstanding options, rights of first offer or rights of first refusal to purchase such Owned Real
Property or any portion thereof or interest therein. Seller is not a party to any agreement or option to
purchase any real property or interest therein relating to, or intended to be used in the operation of, the
Business.
(b)
Schedule 5.9(b) lists each parcel of real property leased or licensed by Seller with
respect to the Business (other than the Owned Real Property), including the respective street address, the
names of the parties to such lease document, and the current use (the “Excluded Leased Property”).
Schedule 5.9(b) also lists all leases and licenses (including all amendments, extensions, renewals, guaranties
and other agreements with respect thereto) for or related to the Owned Real Property to which Seller is a
party to or bound by as lessor, and a correct and complete copy of each has been furnished to Buyer (each
a “Third Party Lease”).
(c)
No part of the Owned Real Property nor any building or other material
improvements located on the Owned Real Property (each a “Facility”) is currently subject to any pending
condemnation proceedings, and, to the Knowledge of Seller, no condemnation or taking is threatened or
contemplated. There is no injunction, decree, order, writ or judgment outstanding, nor any claims,
litigation, administrative actions or similar proceedings pending or, to the Knowledge of Seller, threatened,
relating to the ownership, use or occupancy of the Owned Real Property or any portion thereof, or the
operation of the Business thereon. To the Knowledge of Seller, no public improvements exist that may
result in special assessments against or otherwise materially and adversely affect the operation of the Owned
Real Property or any Facility as such is currently operated. Neither Seller nor any Affiliate of Seller has
received any currently effective written notice that the Owned Real Property or any Facility is in violation
of any zoning, public health, building code or other similar Laws applicable to such property or to
ownership, occupancy and/or operation thereof in any material respect. All utilities serving the Owned Real
Property and each Facility are adequate to operate each in the manner it is currently operated.
(d)

With respect to each Third Party Lease:

(i)
To the Knowledge of Seller, such Third Party Lease is legal, valid,
binding, enforceable and in full force and effect.
(ii)
To the Knowledge of Seller, there exists no material default, breach or
dispute on the part of Seller or any other Person under any Third Party Lease nor has any event
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occurred which, with the passage of time or the giving of notice or both, would constitute a
material default or breach by Seller or any other Person under a Third Party Lease.
(iii) The other party to such Third Party Lease is not an Affiliate of, and
otherwise does not have any economic interest in, Seller.
(iv) To the Knowledge of Seller, the other party to such Third Party Lease has
not subleased, licensed or otherwise granted any Person the right to use or occupy, the premises
demised thereunder or any portion thereof.
(v)
There is no purchase option, right of first refusal or similar right granted
in favor of the lessee or licensee under any Third Party Lease.
(vi) Each of the Third Party Leases was entered into as an arm’s length
transaction on terms consistent with fair market value and commercially reasonable for the
business needs of the parties.
5.10.

Title to Assets (Excluding Owned Real Property); Absence of Encumbrances.

(a)
Seller has good, valid and marketable title to, or, in the case of the Personal
Property Leases or other Contractual Obligation, an enforceable leasehold interest in, or right to use, all of
its properties, rights and assets, whether tangible or intangible, but excluding Owned Real Property, that it
owns or purports to own or lease (as applicable) reflected on its books and records and on the Interim
Financial Statements (except inventory sold or disposed of subsequent to the date thereof in the ordinary
course of business consistent with past practice). Except as set forth on Schedule 5.10(a), none of the Assets
(excluding Owned Real Property) are subject to any Encumbrance other than Permitted Encumbrances. The
Assets (excluding Owned Real Property) and the other assets, rights, licenses, properties, services and
benefits retained by Seller to be acquired or provided pursuant to this Agreement and the TSA, constitute
all of the assets, properties, and rights owned, leased or licensed by Seller and its Affiliates in the operation
of the Business and shall be sufficient to operate the Business on the Closing Date as currently conducted
in the ordinary course in all material respects.
(b)
All of the material tangible Assets (excluding Owned Real Property) of Seller are
in good working order, operating condition and state of repair (subject to reasonable wear and tear).
(c)
Seller holds no Assets on consignment, nor are any Assets of Seller held at any
location other than at the addresses set forth on Schedule 5.10(c).
5.11.

Intellectual Property.

(a)
Schedule 5.11(a) contains a correct list as of the date of this Agreement of all
Assigned Intellectual Property that is registered with a Governmental Authority or domain name registrar
or which is subject to pending applications for registration. Seller has not granted any license to any Person
relating to any of its Assigned Intellectual Property, and no past or present shareholder, member, officer,
employee, agent or consultant of Seller has any ownership interest or any other rights in and to such
Assigned Intellectual Property. To the Knowledge of Seller, no third party has infringed upon or
misappropriated any material Assigned Intellectual Property. All registered material Intellectual Property
set forth on Schedule 5.11(a) licensed or owned by Seller (i) has been duly maintained in all material
respects, (ii) has not lapsed, expired or been abandoned, and (iii) to the Knowledge of Seller, is not the
subject of any opposition, interference, cancellation, or other proceeding before any Governmental
Authority. Seller owns or possesses all licenses or other rights to use all material Intellectual Property
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necessary to operate the Business as operated within the past twelve (12) months and as reasonably expected
to be operated following the Closing.
(b)
Schedule 5.11(b) contains a correct list of all Intellectual Property that is material
to, and used exclusively in, the Business (excluding any computer software available generally through
retail merchants, otherwise subject to “shrink-wrap” or “click-through” license agreements or pre-installed
in computer hardware) that any third party owns and licenses to Seller through a license, sublicense or other
agreement (“IP License”). To the Knowledge of Seller, each IP License is the valid and binding obligation
of Seller, is in full force and effect, is enforceable against Seller, and is enforceable by or against the other
party or parties thereto in accordance with its terms. To the Knowledge of Seller, no event has occurred
that, with notice or lapse of time, would constitute a material breach by Seller or permit termination or
modification of or the acceleration of any rights under any such IP License.
(c)
No Actions are pending or to the Knowledge of Seller, threatened, that (i) assert
that any Assigned Intellectual Property or any action taken by Seller in connection with its operation of the
Business infringes any Intellectual Property of any person or that any Assigned Intellectual Property or any
action taken by Seller in connection with its operation of the Business constitutes a libel, slander or other
defamation of any person or (ii) challenge the validity or enforceability of, or the rights of Seller in any of
its Assigned Intellectual Property. To the Knowledge of Seller, Seller has not interfered with, infringed
upon, misappropriated or otherwise come into conflict with any Intellectual Property rights of any other
Person, and Seller has not received any charge, complaint, claim, demand or notice alleging any
interference, infringement, misappropriation or violation (including any claim that Seller must license or
refrain from using any Intellectual Property rights of any third party), in each case, with respect to the
Business.
(d)
Seller will not challenge Buyer’s use of, or the validity and enforceability of, any
Assigned Intellectual Property. Seller not will adopt any trademarks or service marks that are confusingly
similar to the trademarks and service marks included within the Assigned Intellectual Property. Seller does
not own any patents, registered trademarks, registered service marks or registered copyrights exclusively
used in the Business.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, the representations and warranties set forth in
this Section 5.11 are the only representations and warranties being made by Seller with respect to
Intellectual Property.
5.12.

Material Contracts.

(a)
Schedule 5.12(a) lists as of the date of this Agreement (in subparts corresponding
to each of the subparts below) the following material Contractual Obligations, to which Seller is a party
with respect to the Business (collectively, the “Material Contracts”):
(i)
any Contractual Obligation (or group of related Contractual Obligations)
in effect for calendar year 2019 and the period ending November 30, 2020, respectively, in each
case, which provides for a single payment or the provision of services to or by Seller with a value
in excess of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) annually, or multiple payments or provisions of
services to or by Seller in excess of an aggregate value of One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000);
(ii)
(A) any capital lease or (B) any other lease or other Contractual
Obligation relating to the Equipment, under which any Equipment is held exclusively for or used
exclusively by Seller with respect to the Business;
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(iii) any Contractual Obligation, including the lease for the Excluded Leased
Property and Third Party Leases, relating exclusively to the lease or license of any tangible Asset;
(iv) any Contractual Obligation relating to the acquisition or disposition of (i)
any business of Seller (whether by merger, consolidation or other business combination, sale of
securities, sale of assets or otherwise) in the last three (3) years or (ii) any Asset other than in the
ordinary course of business;
(v)
any Contractual Obligation under which Seller with respect to the
Business, is, or may become, obligated to pay any amount in respect of indemnification
obligations, purchase price adjustment or otherwise in connection with any (A) acquisition or
disposition of assets or securities (other than the sale of inventory in the ordinary course of
business), (B) merger, consolidation or other business combination or (C) series or group of related
transactions or events of the type specified in clauses (A) and (B) above;
(vi) any Contractual Obligation with an Affiliate or Seller, or with any entity
in which an officer or director of the Hospital holds an interest, including any agreement whereby
Seller or its Affiliates has advanced or loaned any amount to any director, officer or employee of
Hospital;
(vii) any Contractual Obligation concerning or consisting of a partnership,
limited liability company or joint venture agreement;
(viii) any Contractual Obligation (or group of related Contractual Obligations)
(A) under which Seller has created, incurred, assumed or guaranteed any Debt or (B) under which
Seller has permitted any Asset to become subject to an Encumbrance (other than a Permitted
Encumbrance);
(ix)
any Debt of Seller;

any Contractual Obligation under which any other Person has guaranteed

(x)
any Contractual Obligation pursuant to which Seller is a lessor of, or
permits any third party to operate, any personal property of Seller;
(xi) any Contractual Obligation relating to confidentiality, non-competition or
non-solicitation obligations exclusively relating to the Business (whether Seller is subject to or the
beneficiary of such obligations) or otherwise restricting the ability of Seller to conduct or transact
business, excluding reasonable limitations on use in connection with confidentiality, research,
consulting, or other agreements entered into in the ordinary course of business;
(xii) any Contractual Obligation under which Seller is obligated to incur any
severance pay or special compensation obligations, in each case, with respect to any employees
who provide services with respect to the Business;
(xiii) any Contractual Obligation providing for the employment or consultancy
with a Person on a full-time, part-time, consulting or other basis or otherwise providing
compensation or other benefits to any officer, director, employee or consultant (other than a
current Employee Benefit Plan listed on Schedule 5.19(a));
(xiv) any agency, dealer, distributor, sales representative, marketing or other
similar agreement;
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(xv) any Contractual Obligation under which Seller has outstanding loans to
any of its Affiliates or employees other than in the ordinary course of business;
(xvi) any Contractual Obligation (including but not limited to any leases or
licenses) to which a Physician is a party, whether or not such Contractual Obligation relates to
medical services (each, a “Physician Contract”); and
(xvii) any Managed Care Contract.
(b)
Seller has furnished to Buyer true, accurate and complete copies of each Material
Contract as those of same in Seller’s possession, in each case, as amended or otherwise modified and in
effect as of the date of the Agreement.
(c)
Enforceability, etc. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.12(c), each Material
Contract is, enforceable against Seller and, to the Knowledge of Seller, the applicable counter-parties for
such Contractual Obligation, and is in full force and effect, and to the Knowledge of Seller, subject to
obtaining any necessary consents or delivering any necessary notices, as disclosed on Schedule 5.13(a),
will continue to be so enforceable and in full force and effect on identical terms following the consummation
of the transactions contemplated hereby.
(d)
Breach, etc. To the Knowledge of Seller, neither Seller, nor any other party to any
Material Contract is in breach or violation of, or default under, or has repudiated any provision of, any
Material Contract in any material respect.
(e)
As of the date of the Agreement, Seller has not received written notice that any
Person intends to cancel or terminate any Material Contract.
5.13.

Consents.

(a)
Schedule 5.13(a) sets forth a complete and accurate list of all Approvals required
to be obtained, and notices to be made, to consummate the transactions contemplated hereby by Seller,
whether pursuant to any Material Contract, Material License or as required by any Governmental Authority
or other Persons (collectively, “Material Consents”).
5.14.

Insurance.

(a)
Schedule 5.14(a) sets forth a description of all insurance policies (including
general liability, healthcare professional liability, directors’ and officers’, property, automobile, workers’
compensation, fidelity/crime and other forms of insurance, some of which are maintained pursuant to
Seller’s participation in the self-insurance programs of Seller Parent (collectively, “Self-Insurance
Programs”)), covering ownership of the Assets, and/or the Business.
(b)
All such insurance policies or coverages are valid, outstanding and, subject to the
respective terms thereof, and provide coverage as specified therein for the properties, assets and operations
of Seller (including the Business). To the Knowledge of Seller, there have been no acts or omissions of
Seller that could result in cancellation of any such policy prior to its scheduled expiration date. To the
Knowledge of Seller, Seller has not been refused any insurance with respect to any aspect of the operations
of the Business, nor has its coverage been limited by any insurance carrier to which it has applied for
insurance or with which it has carried insurance during the last three (3) years. To the Knowledge of Seller,
Seller has duly and timely made all claims it has been entitled to make under each policy of insurance.
Seller has furnished to Buyer descriptions of each claim made by Seller under any policy of insurance in
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the last three (3) years. To the Knowledge of Seller, there is no claim by Seller pending under any such
policies as to which coverage has been questioned, denied or disputed by the underwriters of such policies,
and Seller has no Knowledge of any basis for denial of any claim by Seller pending under any such policy.
Schedule 5.14(b) also sets forth any amounts reserved by Seller or its workers’ compensation insurance
carrier in connection with any workers’ compensation claims listed on such Schedule, if any, as of
December 31, 2020 (as may be updated per Section 7.19 (Supplement to Disclosure Schedules), no later
than ten (10) days prior to the anticipated Closing Date).
5.15.

Litigation.

(a)
Except as set forth on Schedule 5.15, there are no Actions pending or, to the
Knowledge of Seller, threatened in writing by or against Seller with respect to the Business. Except as set
forth on Schedule 5.15 the operation of the Business is not subject to any Order.
(b)
As of the date of this Agreement, there are no Actions pending or, to Seller’s
Knowledge, threatened in writing by or against Seller with respect to this Agreement or the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement or that, if determined adversely to Seller, would reasonably be expected
to have a Material Adverse Effect on Seller’s ability to consummate the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement or any related agreement.
5.16. Americans with Disabilities Act. There is not now pending or, to the Knowledge of
Seller, threatened, any material claim, investigation, proceeding, suit, demand, judgment, order, decree or
action by any Governmental Authority or other party arising out of or related to the Americans with
Disabilities Act against Seller with respect to the Business.
5.17.

Certain Healthcare Matters; Compliance with Laws.
(a)

Reimbursement Programs.

(i)
Schedule 5.17(a)(i) sets forth a correct and complete list of all Government
Reimbursement Programs, including a list of all provider agreements and/or numbers relating to
such Government Reimbursement Programs (each a “Provider Agreement” and collectively,
“Provider Agreements”), with which Seller is contracted with respect to the Business. To the
Knowledge of Seller, no event has occurred that, with the giving of notice, the passage of time, or
both, would constitute grounds to terminate, modify or not renew the participation of Seller or the
Business in any such Government Reimbursement Program. Seller has received no written notice
indicating that its qualification as a participating provider in any Government Reimbursement
Program may be terminated, modified, not renewed, or withdrawn, nor, to the Knowledge of
Seller, is there any reason to believe that such qualification may be terminated, modified, not
renewed, or withdrawn.
(ii)
The Business is (A) qualified for participation in, and has current and valid
provider Contracts with, the Government Reimbursement Programs and is in compliance in all
material respects with the conditions of participation or other requirements applicable with respect
to such participation and (B) eligible for payment under the Government Reimbursement
Programs for services rendered to qualified beneficiaries. Each Provider Agreement to which
Seller is a party with respect to the Business is in full force and effect. Seller is entitled to receive,
and is receiving payment under, the Government Reimbursement Programs for services rendered
to qualified beneficiaries and is not subject to any material withholds, recoupments, or offsets in
respect thereof, other than withholds, recoupments, or offsets in the ordinary course.
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(iii) In the past six (6) years, the Cost Reports were timely filed, and have been
audited (with Notices of Program Reimbursement issued), for the Cost Report periods particularly
described on Schedule 5.17(a)(iii). All such Cost Reports were materially complete and accurate
when filed and were prepared in compliance in all material respects with all the applicable
requirements of Government Reimbursement Programs.
(iv) All amounts shown as due from the Business in the Cost Reports either
were remitted with such Cost Reports or will be remitted when required by applicable Law and
are appropriately reflected in the Financial Statements, and all amounts shown in the Notices of
Program Reimbursement as due have been or prior to Closing will be paid when required by
applicable Law.
(v)
Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(a)(v), in the past six (6) years, Seller
has submitted all claims for payment to the Government Reimbursement Programs in compliance
in all material respects with applicable Healthcare Requirements or applicable Provider
Agreement, and Seller has not received any written notice of any material dispute or claim by any
Governmental Authority or other Person regarding the Business and the Government
Reimbursement Programs or the participation by the Business in such Government
Reimbursement Programs. In the past six (6) years, all claims submitted to any Managed Care
Payor by, and the coding and billing practices of, Seller have been in material compliance with all
Laws, applicable Managed Care Contracts and Managed Care Payor billing guidelines. In the last
six (6) years, Seller has not been the subject of any material focused reviews, Recovery Audit
Contractor audits, Medicaid Integrity Program audits or other material audits with respect to any
Government Reimbursement Program or any Managed Care Contract with respect to the Business.
(vi) Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(a)(vi), as of the date of this
Agreement, Seller has no material reimbursement or payment rate appeals, disputes or contested
positions pending before any Governmental Authority or Managed Care Payor with respect to the
Business.
(vii) Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(a)(vii), as of the date of this
Agreement and to the Knowledge of Seller, Seller has not received any oral or written notice of
denial of payment, recoupment, withhold, suspension or overpayment from any Government
Reimbursement Program or Managed Care Contract exceeding One Hundred Thousand Dollars
($100,000) with respect to the Business.
(b)

Accreditation; Survey Reports.

(i)
The Business is duly accredited by The Joint Commission (the “Joint
Commission”). Seller has not received any currently outstanding written notices of material
deficiency from Joint Commission with respect to the Business’ current accreditation period that
require or request any action or response by Seller or the Business, or if received, any such material
deficiencies have been corrected or otherwise remedied and such corrections or remedies have
been accepted and approved by the Joint Commission.
(ii)
With respect to the Business, Seller has delivered to Buyer a true and
complete copy of the Business’ most recent Joint Commission accreditation survey; most recent
Statement of Deficiencies and Plan of Correction; most recent state licensing report and list of
deficiencies, if any; most recent fire marshal’s survey and deficiency list, if any, and the
corresponding plans of correction or other responses, each as set forth on Schedule 5.17(b)(ii).
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There are no ongoing or, to the Knowledge of Seller, threatened Actions that could impair or
adversely affect such accreditations.
(c)
Healthcare Permits. Seller has obtained all material Healthcare Permits necessary
to permit Seller to own, operate, use and maintain the Business and its assets in the manner in which is now
operated and conducted. Seller has furnished to Buyer a complete and accurate list of all material
Healthcare Permits held by Seller with respect to the Business. Such material Healthcare Permits are in
full force and effect and no proceeding is pending or, to the Knowledge of Seller, threatened, seeking the
revocation, suspension, termination, limitation, or other similar action of any such Healthcare Permits. To
the Knowledge of Seller, there exists no state of facts that may cause any Governmental Authority to
modify, revoke or fail to renew any material Healthcare Permit held by Seller with respect to the Business.
To the Knowledge of Seller, there are no provisions in or agreements relating to any of the material
Healthcare Permits (including applications) that would preclude or limit Buyer from operating the Business
following the Closing. No written or oral notice from any Governmental Authority relating to the
threatened, pending or possible revocation, termination, suspension or limitation of any of the material
Healthcare Permits has been received by Seller or Business, and, there is no proposed or, to the Knowledge
of Seller, threatened issuance of any such notice.
(d)

Patient Information Privacy and Security.

(i)
Seller’s receipt, collection, monitoring, maintenance, creation,
transmission, use, disclosure, storage, disposal and security of any individually identifiable health
information including demographic information and social security numbers (as defined in 45
C.F.R. §160.103) (the “Personal Information”) complies, in all material respects with the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, as amended by the Health Information
Technology for Clinical Health Act of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009,
and their respective implementing regulations (collectively referred to herein as “HIPAA”) and
applicable federal laws concerning the privacy and security of Personal Information, including 42
CFR Part 2, state health information privacy laws including the California Confidentiality of
Medical Information Act, data breach notification laws, and state social security number
protection laws and consumer protection laws, state laws relating to the privacy of information
regarding juveniles and family relations, and any applicable laws concerning requirements for
website policies and practices, call or electronic monitoring or communications (the “Information
Privacy and Security Laws”). To the Knowledge of Seller, Seller has all necessary authority,
consents and authorizations to receive, access, use and disclose the Personal Information in
Seller’s possession or under its control, except where the failure to obtain such authority, consents
and authorizations would not reasonably be expected, individually or in the aggregate, to be
material to the Business.
(ii)
Seller is in compliance in all material respects with 45 C.F.R.
164.502(e)(2), and has entered into an agreement with a “business associate” (as defined in 45
C.F.R. § 160.103) in each instance where the Business, a “covered entity” (as defined in 45 C.F.R.
§ 160.103), provides “protected health information” (as defined in 45 C.F.R. § 160.103) to such
“business associate” to receive, create, maintain or transmit protected health information for or on
behalf of the Business as required by, and in conformity with, applicable Information Privacy and
Security Laws, including HIPAA. To the Knowledge of Seller, Seller is not in violation of any
material requirements of any “business associate” agreement entered into at the request of a
HIPAA covered entity.
(iii) Seller’s employees who have access to Personal Information have received
documented training, as required by applicable Information Privacy and Security Laws and as
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reasonably necessary and appropriate for such employees to carry out their respective functions
in accordance with applicable Information Privacy and Security Laws.
(iv) Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(d)(iv), for the past three (3) years and
to the Knowledge of Seller, there has been no data security breach or unauthorized access, use or
disclosure of any Personal Information, owned, used, stored, received, or controlled by or on
behalf of the Seller that would constitute a “breach” (as defined 45 C.F.R. 164.402) for which
notification by Seller to individuals and/or Governmental Authorities is required under any
applicable Information Privacy and Security Laws.
(v)
Seller has identified, documented, investigated, responded, and mitigated
(to the extent practicable) known successful “security incidents” (as defined in 45 C.F.R. §
164.304) related to Personal Information of Seller or the Business in the possession, custody or
control of Seller, including the matters set forth on Schedule 5.17(d)(v).
(vi) Neither of the Seller or the Business (A) is under investigation by any
Governmental Authority for a violation of any Information Privacy and Security Laws; or (B) has
received any notices or audit requests from HHS Office for Civil Rights, Federal Trade
Commission or the Attorney General of any state relating to any such violations.
(e)
Referral Laws. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(e), for the last six (6) years,
Seller and the Business have at all times been in compliance in all material respects with the Referral Laws.
(f)
Compliance. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(f), Seller is and for the last six
(6) years, has been in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws, including all Healthcare
Requirements, Orders governing the conduct or operation of the Business, and all of its Healthcare Permits.
Seller has not received any written notice of any material violation of any such Law, Order or Healthcare
Permit with respect to the Business, and, to the Knowledge of Seller, no notice of such violation has been
threatened.
(g)
Reports. In the last six (6) years, Seller has timely filed all material reports, data
and other information related to the Business required to be filed with any Governmental Authority or
Managed Care Payor.
(h)
Proceedings. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(h) and in the last six (6) years,
Seller has not received notice from any Governmental Authority or Managed Care Payor of, and is not
threatened by any Governmental Authority or Managed Care Payor with, any proceeding or investigation
by any such Governmental Authority (including any alleged qui tam relator) or Managed Care Payor
alleging or based upon a material violation by Seller of any Law, including all Healthcare Requirements,
in connection with the Assets or the Business. In the last six (6) years, Seller has not received notice of any
legal or administrative proceedings, non-ordinary course audits or recoupment actions, any of which allege
a material violation of Healthcare Requirements by Seller with respect to the Business, and, to the
Knowledge of Seller, no facts or circumstances exist that would reasonably be expected to give rise to such
legal or administrative proceedings, audits or recoupment. To the Knowledge of Seller, no Person has filed
or has made a meaningful and likely threat to file, a material claim against Seller or its employees, officers,
directors and managers (each in their respective capacity as an employee, officer, director or manager of
Seller with respect to the Business, and with respect to the scope of their respective duties for the Business)
with respect to the Business, under any federal or state whistleblower statute, including under the Federal
False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729-3733.
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(i)
Ineligibility or Conviction. In the last six (6) years, neither Seller nor any of its
directors, officers, employees or to the Knowledge of Seller, its agents:
(i)
has been convicted of or charged with any material violation of any Laws
related to any Government Reimbursement Program;
(ii)
has been convicted of, charged with, or investigated, for any material
violation of Laws related to fraud, theft, embezzlement, breach of fiduciary responsibility,
financial misconduct, obstruction of an investigation, or controlled substances;
(j)
is excluded, suspended or debarred from participation, or is otherwise ineligible to
participate, in any Government Reimbursement Program or has committed any material violation of Law
or taken any other action that is reasonably expected to serve as the basis for any such exclusion, suspension,
debarment or other ineligibility.
(k)
Related Party Transactions. Neither Seller nor any employee, officer, director or
Affiliate of Seller, nor any individual, related by blood, marriage or adoption or a household member to
any such individual, and no entity in which any such Person or individual owns any beneficial interest is a
party to any material Contractual Obligation, commitment or transaction with Seller relating to the
Business, or has any interest in any assets or property, tangible or intangible, including any of the Excluded
Leased Property, used by Seller relating to the Business.
(l)
Absence of Certain Business Practices. In the last six (6) years, neither Seller, nor
to the Knowledge of Seller, any employees or agents of Seller, have directly or indirectly (i) made any
contribution or gift which contribution or gift is in material violation of any applicable Law, (ii) made any
bribe, rebate, payoff, influence payment, kickback or other payment to any Person, private or public,
regardless of form, whether in money, property or services (A) to obtain favorable treatment in securing
business, (B) to pay for favorable treatment for business secured, (C) to obtain special concessions or for
special concessions already obtained for or in respect of Seller or any Affiliate thereof, in material violation
of any applicable Law, including Healthcare Requirements, (iii) in material violation of any Law or other
legal requirement, including the Healthcare Requirements, established or maintained any fund or asset of
Seller relating to the Business that has not been recorded in the books and records of Seller relating to the
Business, or (iv) established, operated or maintained any program, scheme, practice, policy or system that
would reward or compensate employees or contractors for marketing or promotion activities, in each case
that materially violates any Law, including the Healthcare Requirements. In the last six (6) years, neither
Seller nor to the Knowledge of Seller, its employees, officers, directors and managers (each in their
respective capacity as an employee, officer, director or manager of Seller with respect to the Business and
with respect to the scope of their respective duties for the Business) have made any untrue statements of
material fact or fraudulent statements to any Governmental Authority, or failed to disclose any material
facts required to be disclosed to any Governmental Authority with respect to the Business.
(m)

Employees.

(i)
All licensed employees and, to the Knowledge of Seller, all licensed
consultants and licensed independent contractors of Seller currently rendering services related to
the Business are properly licensed and in good standing in all material respects with all applicable
Governmental Authorities.
(ii)
As required by applicable Laws, Seller has (A) verified that all current
employees and independent contractors providing clinical services for the Business have valid and
current licenses, permits and credentials, (B) conducted criminal background checks on all current
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and applicable employees and independent contractors, and (C) screened all current officers,
directors, employees and independent contractors under the HHS/OIG List of Excluded
Individuals/Entities.
(iii) In the last six (6) years, to the Knowledge of Seller, each of Seller and
Seller’s employees, officers, directors and managers (each in their respective capacity as an
employee, officer, director or manager of Seller with respect to the Business) have not: (i) been
convicted of, formally charged with, or, investigated for any crime or violation or engaged in any
conduct for which such Person would reasonably be expected to be excluded, suspended, or
debarred from participating, or otherwise ineligible to participate, in any Government
Reimbursement Programs applicable to the Business or the use of the Assets; (ii) engaged in any
conduct that subjected such Person or entity to a civil monetary penalty or criminal penalty under
Sections 1128A or 1128B of the Social Security Act or any similar Law; (iii) been convicted of
or formally charged with, been investigated for, any material violation of Laws related to fraud,
theft, embezzlement, breach of fiduciary responsibility, financial misconduct, or obstruction of an
investigation; (iv) been excluded, suspended, or debarred from participation, or is otherwise
ineligible to participate, in any Government Reimbursement Programs applicable to the Business
or the use of the Assets; or (v) been subject to allegations of sexual harassment.
(n)
Billings. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(n), in the last six (6) years and to
the Knowledge of Seller, all claims submitted by Seller have been for goods and services actually provided
by Seller, are medically necessary, of professionally recognized quality and standard of care, and at
appropriate and permissible charges or costs, to patients qualified and eligible for the applicable
Government Reimbursement Programs or Managed Care Contracts and Seller has all necessary and
appropriate documentation reasonably necessary to support such billings. In the last six (6) years and to
the Knowledge of Seller, all claims have been timely filed (or were corrected in or supplemented by a
subsequent filing) and are complete and accurate in all material respects in accordance with applicable Law,
including the Healthcare Requirements.
(o)
Compliance Program. Seller maintains a compliance program in accordance with
the criteria established by the Office of Inspector General of the Department of Health and Human Services.
Seller has furnished to Buyer documentation relating to Seller’s current compliance program and HIPAA
program, and Seller is, and for the last six (6) years has been, in compliance in all material respects with
such programs.
(p)
Controlled Substances. In the last six (6) years, neither Seller nor the Business has
engaged in any activities that are in material violation of or otherwise prohibited under the Federal
Controlled Substances Act, 21 U.S.C. Section 801 et seq., the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, 21
U.S.C. Section 301 et seq., or the regulations promulgated pursuant to such statutes or any related state or
local statutes or regulations concerning the dispensing and sale of controlled substances.
(q)
Governmental Actions. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.17(q) and in the last six
(6) years, Seller has not with respect to the Business (i) been the subject of any material governmental
investigation; (ii) been a defendant in any unsealed qui tam, False Claims Act or similar action; (iii) been
served with or received any search warrant, subpoena, civil investigative demand or other contact or notice
from any Governmental Authority regarding any material alleged or actual violation of any Healthcare
Requirements; (iv) received any written complaints from any employee, independent contractor, vendor,
Physician, patient or other Person alleging that Seller has materially violated, or is currently in material
violation of, any Healthcare Requirements relating to the Business; or (v) made any voluntary disclosure to
the Office of the Inspector General of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (“OIG”), or any
Governmental Authority relating to any Government Reimbursement Program. Seller (i) is not a party to
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a corporate integrity agreement with OIG or any similar agreement with any Governmental Authority or
(ii) has no reporting obligations pursuant to any settlement agreement or compliance programs, plans, or
agreements entered into with the OIG or any Governmental Authority.
5.18.

Employees.

(a)
Schedule 5.18(a) contains a true and correct list as of January 28, 2021 of all of the
current employees who provide services with respect to the Business, including employer, titles,
“exempt”/“nonexempt” classification, scheduled hours and employment dates with respect to Seller. To
the extent permitted by applicable Law, Schedule 5.18(a) also identifies (as may be updated per Section
7.19 (Supplement to Disclosure Schedules), no later than ten (10) days prior to the anticipated Closing
Date): (i) as of January 28, 2021, all accrued, but unused, vacation time, paid time off, or similarly
compensated non-service time of each employee of the Business; (ii) as of January 28, 2021, accrued sick
time and extended sick time of each employee of the Business; and (iii) as of January 29, 2021, each
employee of the Business who is out of work on a leave of absence, including due to disability and sets
forth the basis of such leave and the anticipated date of return to work. No Hired Employee is (1) an
individual whom Seller did not treat as a common law employee, including an individual treated as an
independent contractor, but who should have been treated as a common law employee, or (2) an individual
who constitutes a leased employee of Seller under Section 414(n) of the Code. Seller has furnished to
Buyer a copy, redacted to the extent required by applicable Law, of each material written agreement
between Seller and any of its employees and independent contractors principally providing services to the
Business or an accurate description of the terms of employment or retention of each such employee and
independent contractor for whom no such written agreement exists, to the extent permitted by applicable
Law. Seller has not adopted any written policy or procedure with respect to any benefit, including, without
limitation, salaries, directors’ fees, bonuses, commissions, profit shares, automobile, reimbursement of
expenses and benefits in kind (each, a “Benefit”) that would materially change the terms of such Benefit to
which a Hired Employee is entitled, under an employment or retention agreement or applicable Law.
(b)
Except as set forth on Schedule 5.18(b), with respect to the Business, Seller (i) is
and, at all times in the last three (3) years, has been in compliance in all material respects with all applicable
Laws, agreements and Contracts relating to its former, current, and prospective employees, workplace
practices, and terms and conditions of employment with or retention by Seller, including all such Laws,
agreements and contracts relating to wages, hours, collective bargaining, employment discrimination,
immigration, disability, civil rights, fair labor standards, occupational safety and health, workers’
compensation, pay equity and wrongful discharge, (ii) is and, at all times in the last three (3) years, has
been in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws, agreements and contracts relating to
independent contractors, temporary agency employees and “leased” employees (within the meaning of
Section 414(n) of the Code), (iii) has at all times in the last three (3) years timely obtained or prepared and,
if applicable, filed all appropriate forms (including U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services Form I-9)
required by any relevant Law or Governmental Authority and (iv) has not engaged in any unfair labor
practice.
(c)
As of the date of this Agreement, no collective bargaining agreement with respect
to the Business is currently in effect or being negotiated between Seller and its employees. Seller has no
obligation to negotiate any collective bargaining agreement in respect of the Business, nor does Seller have
any Knowledge of any attempts to organize or establish any labor union or employee association with
respect to any employees of the Business.
(d)
As of the date of this Agreement, no strike, slowdown or work stoppage is
occurring or has occurred with respect to the Business at any time in the last three (3) years, nor, to the
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Knowledge of Seller, is threatened or has been threatened within the last year, with respect to the employees
of the Business.
(e)
There is no representation claim or petition pending before the U.S. National Labor
Relations Board or any similar foreign, state or local labor agency in respect of the Business of which Seller
has been notified, and no question concerning representation has been raised or, to the Knowledge of Seller,
threatened respecting the employees of the Business.
(f)
Except as set forth on Schedule 5.18(f) or except as would not reasonably be
expected to result in Liability to Buyer, in the last three (3) years, no written notice has been received by
Seller of any complaint or proceeding filed against Seller claiming that Seller has violated any applicable
employment standards, labor legislation or employment Laws, or of any complaints or proceedings of any
kind involving Seller or, to the Knowledge of Seller, against any of the employees of Seller or threatened
to be filed against Seller before any federal, state, local or foreign court, tribunal, arbitrator, agency or labor
relations board, including the National Labor Relations Board and the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, with respect to the Business.
(g)
There are no outstanding Orders or charges against Seller under any occupational
health or safety legislation with respect to the Business, and, to the Knowledge of Seller, none have been
threatened. Schedule 5.18(g) sets forth all pending workers’ compensation claims against Seller with
respect to the Business, if any, as of December 31, 2020.
(h)
To the Knowledge of Seller, no fact or event exists that could give rise to Liability
to Buyer under the Worker Adjustment Retraining Notification Act (the “WARN Act”) in respect of Seller
employees and former employees, other than in connection with any matters arising from or after the
Closing.
5.19.

Employee Benefit Plans.

(a)
Schedule 5.19(a) sets forth, as of the date of this Agreement, a correct list of all
current material Employee Benefit Plans with respect to the Business. With respect to each such current
material Employee Benefit Plan, Seller has furnished to Buyer a written summary of material plan terms.
(b)
Except as would not reasonably be expected to result in Liability to Buyer and as
set forth on Schedule 5.19(a), (i) neither Seller nor any ERISA Affiliate has been liable at any time for
contributions to a plan that is or has been at any time subject to Code Section 412, Section 302 of ERISA
and/or Title IV of ERISA, (ii) there is no “multiemployer plan” as defined in Section 3(37) or 4001(a)(3)
of ERISA or “multiple employer plan” subject to Section 4063 or 4064 of ERISA under which any current
or former employee of Seller has any present or future right to benefits which accrued within the six (6)
year period ending on the Closing Date or under which Seller has any liability, (iii) Seller has not sponsored,
contributed to, or been required to contribute to a “multiple employer welfare arrangement” within the
meaning of Section 3(40) of ERISA and (iv) no Employee Benefit Plan with respect to the Business is
maintained through a human resources and benefits outsourcing entity, professional employer organization,
or other similar vendor or provider.
(c)
Each Employee Benefit Plan in which Hired Employees participate, and that is
intended to be qualified under Code Section 401(a) is the subject of an unrevoked favorable determination
letter from the IRS or is a prototype or volume submitter plan entitled to rely on a favorable opinion or
advisory letter issued by the IRS; neither Seller nor any fiduciary of any such Employee Benefit Plan has
been advised by the IRS or Department of Labor of any plan defects in its form or operation; and Seller is
not aware of any circumstances that could reasonably be expected to result in revocation of such favorable
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determination letter or the loss of the Employee Benefit Plan’s tax qualified status. Except as would not
reasonably be expected to result in Liability to Buyer and as set forth on Schedule 5.19(a), Seller and its
ERISA Affiliates have performed in all material respects all obligations required to be performed by them
under each Employee Benefit Plan and applicable Law (including ERISA, the Code and the Patient
Protection and Affordable Care Act). With respect to the Business, except as would not be reasonably
expected to result in Liability to Buyer and as set forth on Schedule 5.19(a), each Employee Benefit Plan,
including any associated trust or fund, has been administered in accordance with its terms and with
applicable Law, and, to the Knowledge of Seller, nothing has occurred with respect to such an Employee
Benefit Plan that has subjected or could reasonably be expected to subject Seller to a penalty under Section
502 of ERISA or to an excise tax under the Code, or that has subjected or could reasonably be expected to
subject Seller, any such Employee Benefit Plan, or any participant in, or beneficiary of, such an Employee
Benefit Plan to a tax under any of Code Sections 4971 through 4980G.
(d)
To the Knowledge of Seller, and except as would not reasonably be expected to
result in Liability to Buyer, all contributions, premium payments and benefit payments relating to each
Employee Benefit Plan of the Business, whether required by Law or by the terms of any Employee Benefit
Plan or any agreement relating thereto, during the last three (3) years, have been made or paid in full on a
timely basis or, to the extent not required to be made or paid on or before the date hereof, have been reflected
in the Financials to the extent (if any) such reflection is required as represented under Section 5.5 of this
Agreement.
(e)
To the Knowledge of Seller, there is no pending or threatened Action relating to
any Employee Benefit Plan, other than routine claims for benefits provided by the Employee Benefit Plans
of the Business and domestic relations orders. To the Knowledge of Seller, except as would not reasonably
be expected to result in Liability to Buyer, no Employee Benefit Plan of the Business is the subject of an
application or filing under, or is a participant in, any government-sponsored amnesty, voluntary compliance,
self-correction or similar program, or to the Knowledge of Seller, the subject of an examination or audit by
a Governmental Authority.
(f)
To the Knowledge of Seller, except as would not reasonably be expected to result
in Liability to Buyer and as set forth on Schedule 5.19(a), no Employee Benefit Plan provides, and no
Contractual Obligations have been entered into by Seller promising or guaranteeing, benefits or coverage
in the nature of health, life or disability insurance or other welfare benefits (within the meaning of ERISA
Section 3(1)) to current or former employees of the Business for any period extending beyond retirement
or other termination of employment, except (i) as required by applicable Law, including Code Section
4980B and Section 601 et seq. of ERISA (“COBRA”) and similar provisions of applicable state Law, (ii)
conversion rights, and (iii) disability benefits attributable to a disability occurring prior to retirement or
other termination of employment. Seller and its ERISA Affiliates are, in respect of employees of the
Business, in compliance in all material respects with (i) the applicable requirements of COBRA and any
similar state Law, and (ii) the applicable requirements of the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act of 1996, as amended, and the regulations thereunder.
(g)
Except as would not reasonably be expected to result in Liability to Buyer, neither
Seller nor, to the Knowledge of Seller, any other Person has engaged with respect to any Employee Benefit
Plan in a “prohibited transaction” within the meaning of Section 406 or 407 of ERISA or Section 4975 of
the Code for which a statutory or administrative exemption does not exist, and the consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby will not result in any such prohibited transaction, and except as would
not reasonably be expected to result in Liability to Buyer, to the Knowledge of Seller, there have been no
breaches of fiduciary duty or other breaches or violations related to any Employee Benefit Plan.
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(h)
Except as would not reasonably be expected to result in Liability to Buyer, no
Employee Benefit Plan is established and maintained outside the U.S., is subject to the laws of any
jurisdiction outside of the U.S., or provides compensation or benefits to any current or former employee,
director, consultant or independent contractor of Seller (or any dependent of any such Person) that are
subject to the laws of any jurisdiction outside of the U.S.
(i)
Except as set forth on Schedule 5.19(a), neither the execution and delivery of this
Agreement nor the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby (either alone or in conjunction
with the occurrence of any additional or subsequent event(s)) will (i) entitle any Hired Employee to
severance pay, unemployment compensation or any other payment from Seller or Buyer, pursuant to any
Employee Benefit Plan, (ii) otherwise increase the amount of compensation due to any Hired Employee or
forgive any debt owed by any Hired Employee, (iii) result in any benefit or right becoming established or
increased, or accelerate the time of payment or vesting of any benefit to any Hired Employee under any
Employee Benefit Plan, except to the extent required by Code Section 411(d)(3), or (iv) require Seller or
Buyer to transfer or set aside any assets to fund or otherwise provide for any benefits for any Hired
Employee.
(j)
Except as would not reasonably be expected to result in Liability to Buyer, Seller
has properly classified individuals providing services to Seller as independent contractors or employees, as
the case may be.
(k)
Except as would not reasonably be expected to result in Liability to Buyer and as
set forth on Schedule 5.19(a), each Employee Benefit Plan in which Hired Employees participate that
constitutes in whole or in part a “nonqualified deferred compensation plan” within the meaning of Section
409A of the Code is evidenced by a writing that complies in form and has been operated and maintained in
a manner that complies with the applicable requirements of Section 409A of the Code and the applicable
provisions of the U.S. Treasury Regulations and other IRS guidance, and no additional tax under Section
409A(a)(1)(B) of the Code has been or is reasonably expected to be incurred by any participant in any such
Employee Benefit Plan.
(l)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, Section 5.18 and this
Section 5.19 contain all of Sellers’ representations and warranties regarding labor, employee or employee
benefit matters.
5.20.

Environmental Matters.

Except as set forth on Schedule 5.20:
(a)
Seller furnished to Buyer all of the existing material environmental reports,
assessments, audits, studies and other similar documents in Seller’s possession that were prepared within
the three years prior to the date of this Agreement for the Owned Real Property. To the Knowledge of
Seller, during the last three (3) years, Seller has been in compliance in all material respects with all
Environmental Laws applicable to its operations and to its use of any Owned Real Property, including
possessing all permits required under applicable Environmental Laws for the operation of the Business;
(b)
To the Knowledge of Seller, there are no current facts, circumstances or conditions
arising out of or relating to the Business, the Owned Real Property or former owned, leased or operated
real property that would reasonably be expected to result in Seller incurring material liability under any
Environmental Laws, including with regard to the Release, threatened Release, presence, handling,
generation, transport, storage, disposal, arrangement for disposal or treatment of any Hazardous Substance.
Seller does not use, generate, transport, treat, store, or dispose of any Hazardous Substance, except as is
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reasonably necessary for the operation of the Business and in compliance with applicable Environmental
Laws in all material respects, and, to the Knowledge of Seller, there has been no Release of any Hazardous
Substance by Seller, at or on the Owned Real Property that requires remediation by Seller pursuant to any
applicable Environmental Law; and Seller has not (i) received within the three (3) years prior to the date of
this Agreement any written request for information, notice, demand, administrative inquiry, lawsuit,
judgment, order, complaint or claim under any Environmental Law or regarding Hazardous Substances; (ii)
been subject to or, to the Knowledge of Seller, threatened in writing with any governmental, private or
citizen enforcement action or investigation with respect to any Environmental Law or regarding Hazardous
Substances; or (iii) received written notice of or otherwise has Knowledge of any unsatisfied material
Liability under any Environmental Law or regarding Hazardous Substances, except for Liability that arises
in the ordinary course of business.
(c)
With respect to the Business, there are no off-site locations where Seller has stored,
disposed or arranged for the disposal of Hazardous Substances, except in compliance with Environmental
Laws, and Seller has not been notified in writing that it is a potentially responsible party at any such location
under any Environmental Laws.
(d)
Seller has not contractually agreed to indemnify any other Person for any material
Liability for corrective, investigatory or remedial obligation under any Environmental Law.
(e)
Seller does not operate any underground storage tanks or waste disposal
impoundments or lagoons at the Owned Real Property.
(f)
Seller has furnished to Buyer, copies, if any, of any asbestos surveys,
environmental assessment and audit reports prepared within the three (3) years prior to the date of this
Agreement and pertaining to the Business or the Owned Real Property including any such Phase I or Phase
II assessment reports, in each case, if material and in the possession of Seller.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, the representations and warranties set forth in
this Section 5.20 are the only representations and warranties made by Seller with respect to Environmental
Laws or Hazardous Substances.
5.21. Absence of Certain Changes. Except for the COVID-19 Actions set forth on
Schedule 5.21, the Interim Financial Date and the date hereof, with respect to the Business, (i) Seller has
operated its business in the ordinary course and has maintained its relationships with customers, vendors,
suppliers, employees, agents and others consistent in all material respects with past practice, and (ii) there
has not occurred any Material Adverse Effect. Without limiting the generality of the immediately preceding
sentence and since that date, Seller has not:
(a)
amended or otherwise modified its charter or bylaws or altered, through merger,
liquidation, reorganization, restructuring or in any other fashion its corporate structure or ownership;
(b)
permitted any of its Assets to become subject to an Encumbrance other than a
Permitted Encumbrance;
(c)
increased the compensation of any of its employees outside of the ordinary course
of business, including any increase or change pursuant to any bonus, pension, profit sharing, retirement or
other plan or commitment;
(d)

adopted or, except as required by Law, amended, any Employee Benefit Plan;
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(e)
extended, terminated or modified any Material Contract (except Employee Benefit
Plans), permitted any renewal notice period or option period to lapse with respect to any Material Contract
or received any written notice of termination of any Material Contract, except for terminations of Material
Contracts upon their expiration during such period in accordance with their terms;
(f)
entered into any cancellation, waiver, compromise or release of debts, rights or
claims under a Material Contract, including any write-off or other compromise of any account receivable
of Seller other than in the ordinary course of business;
(g)
entered into any commitment or transaction to sell the Assets other than with Buyer
as set forth herein (including any borrowing, capital expenditure, or becoming liable in respect of any Debt
or guarantee);
(h)
discharged or satisfied any Encumbrance other than those then required to be
discharged or satisfied during such period in accordance with their original terms;
(i)
paid or satisfied any Liability, whether due or to become due, except for any
liabilities shown on the Financial Statements or incurred since the Interim Financial Date in the ordinary
course of business;
(j)
sold, transferred, leased to others or otherwise disposed of any of its assets or
properties of the Business other than in the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice;
(k)
revalued any of the assets of the Business, including by writing down the value of
inventory or writing off notes or accounts receivable, other than in the ordinary course of business consistent
with past practice;
(l)
suffered any damage or destruction to, loss of, or condemnation or eminent domain
proceeding relating to any of its tangible properties or assets (whether or not covered by insurance) relating
to the Business;
(m)
made any loan or advance of any material amount to any Hired Employee, other
than travel and other similar routine advances to Hired Employees in the ordinary course of business
consistent with past practice;
(n)
made or approved any capital expenditures or capital additions or betterments in
amounts which exceeded Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) in the aggregate, other than in the ordinary
course of business consistent with past practice;
(o)
changed its method of accounting or its accounting principles or practices,
including any policies or practices with respect to revenue recognition or the establishment of reserves for
accounts receivable, utilized in the preparation of the Financial Statements, other than as required by GAAP
in a manner consistent with past practice;
(p)
instituted or settled any material litigation, or been subject to any material Action
by any Person or before any court or Governmental Authority alleging a violation of any Law, Contractual
Obligation, Debt, Environmental Law, Tax or other violation by Seller relating to it or any of its properties
or Assets or the Business;
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(q)
entered into or terminated any Contractual Obligation or transaction with Seller or
Affiliate of Seller relating to the Business, other than in the ordinary course of business consistent with past
practice;
(r)
entered into any Material Contract, except those made in the ordinary course of
business consistent with past practice; or
(s)

entered into any agreement or commitment to do any of the foregoing relating to

the Business.
5.22. Restrictions on Business Activities. There is no material Order binding upon Seller or, to
the Knowledge of Seller, threatened that has or could reasonably be expected to have the effect of
prohibiting or impairing the conduct of the Business as currently conducted, including with respect to the
acquisition of property, the provision of services, or the hiring of employees.
5.23. OSHA. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.23, in the last three (3) years, Seller has not
received any citation, order, or proposed penalty that is outstanding or unresolved from a Governmental
Authority alleging, or otherwise finding, that past or present conditions of the Business materially violate
any applicable OSHA legal requirements nor to the Knowledge of Seller, is there any pending OSHA claim,
proceeding, or investigation concerning the Business. Seller has received no written notice that is
outstanding or unresolved of any actual or potential violation in any material respects of any provision of
the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, and the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986
concerning the Business (it being acknowledged that receipt of Social Security Administration “no match
letters” does not constitute notice of any actual or potential violation of any U.S. Law) and there are no
material citations, investigations, administrative proceedings or formal complaints of violations of the
immigration laws that are outstanding or unresolved concerning the Business imposed, pending or to the
Knowledge of Seller, threatened before the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (including the U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement, or U.S. Customs and
Border Protection), U.S. Department of Labor or before any other Governmental Authority against or
involving Seller as relating to the Business.
5.24. Inventory. To the Knowledge of Seller, the Inventory of Seller is fit in all material respects
for the purpose for which it was manufactured, does not contain in any material respects obsolete,
discontinued, damaged or defective items. Since the Interim Financial Date, the Inventory of Seller has
been purchased in all material respects in the ordinary course of business. All Inventory of Seller with
respect to the Business (a) is in the physical possession of Seller or in transit to or from a supplier of Seller,
(b) was acquired or produced in the ordinary course of business and (c) is of a quantity and quality usable
in the ordinary course of business of Seller.
5.25. Accounting Records. Seller maintains records that accurately and validly reflect its
respective transactions in all material respects, consistent with Seller’s historical practices, and has in place
accounting controls sufficient to ensure that such transactions are: (a) executed in accordance with
management’s general or specific authorization; and (b) recorded in conformity with GAAP so as to
maintain accountability for assets.
5.26. No Brokers. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.26, Seller has neither engaged nor is liable
to pay any fees or commissions to, any broker, finder, agent or financial adviser (each, a “Broker”) in
connection with the transactions contemplated hereby.
5.27. COVID-19 Funding. Except as set forth on Schedule 5.27, Seller, on behalf of Business,
has not received or applied for any grants, funds, payments, loans, deferrals of other governmental payments
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or taxes, including employment or social security taxes, or other stimulus money, including advanced
Medicare payments, related to the COVID-19 pandemic or for funds used to supplement for financial losses
arising from the COVID-19 pandemic (collectively “COVID-19 Funding”). Seller has complied in all
material respects with all applicable government regulations and procedures in connection with its receipt
of COVID-19 Funding, including signing and submitting all required attestations, accepting or rejecting
funds, agreeing to terms and conditions associated with receipt of such funds, and submitting to HHS all
required revenue and other information. All funds received by Seller relating to the Business pursuant to
the CARES Act Provider Relief Fund are set forth on Schedule 5.27, and have been used for healthcarerelated expenses or lost revenue attributable to COVID-19.
5.28. Solvency. Immediately after giving effect to the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement and any related agreements, assuming the representations and warranties
set forth in this Article V are true and correct, (i) the amount of the “present fair saleable value” (as such
term is generally determined in accordance with applicable Laws governing determinations of the
insolvency of debtors) of Seller’s assets will exceed the amount of all of its Liabilities, including the
Excluded Liabilities, (ii) Seller will be able to pay its debts as they mature; and (iii) Seller has adequate
capital to carry on its business. Seller is not making any transfer of property and is not incurring any
Liability in connection with the transactions contemplated by this Agreement with the intent to hinder,
delay, or defraud present or future creditors of Buyer.
5.29. AHCMG. None of the Assets are owned or leased by AHCMG and no other assets or
operations used by the Business as it is currently conducted are held, owned or leased by AHCMG.
5.30. No Other Representations or Warranties. Except as expressly set forth in this Article
V (as modified by the Disclosure Schedules), neither Seller nor any other Person is making any
representation or warranty, express or implied, written or oral, with respect to Seller, any Affiliates of Seller,
the Business or the Assets, and Seller and its Affiliates disclaim any and all other representations and
warranties, whether express or implied, or oral or written, whether made by Seller or any Affiliate of Seller,
in each case, notwithstanding the delivery or disclosure to Buyer or any Affiliate of Buyer of any
documentation or other information with respect to the foregoing.
ARTICLE VI
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF BUYER
Buyer hereby represents and warrants to Seller that the following representations and warranties
are true and correct as of the date hereof and will be true and correct as of the Closing Date:
6.1.
Organization and Good Standing of Buyer. Buyer is a limited liability company duly
formed, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Delaware and has full power
and authority to enter into and carry out its obligations under this Agreement. Buyer has full power and
authority to own, operate and lease its properties and assets, to carry on its business as and where such is
now being conducted, to enter into the documents and instruments to be executed and delivered by Buyer
pursuant hereto and to carry out the transactions contemplated hereby.
6.2.
Authorization. The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by Buyer has
been duly and validly authorized by Buyer and by all other necessary limited liability company action on
the part of Buyer. This Agreement and the Transaction Documents constitute the legal, valid and binding
obligation of Buyer, enforceable against Buyer in accordance with their terms except as such enforceability
may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other similar Laws and
equitable principles relating to or limiting creditors’ rights generally. Each of the related agreements to
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which Buyer is intended to be a party as reflected on the signature page thereof has been duly authorized
by Buyer and all other necessary corporate action on the part of Buyer.
6.3.

No Conflicts; Consents.

(a)
The execution, delivery, and performance by Buyer of this Agreement, the
Transaction Documents and any related agreements, and the consummation by Buyer of the transactions
contemplated therein will not require any material Approval of or with any Governmental Authority, other
than any Approval the failure of which to be obtained would not reasonably be expected to prevent or
materially delay the consummation by Buyer of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and any
related agreements.
(b)
The execution, delivery, and performance by Buyer of this Agreement and any
related agreements, and the consummation by Buyer of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement
and any related agreements, do not and will not (i) violate any Law or Order applicable to or binding on
Buyer, (ii) violate, conflict with, result in a breach, cancellation, or termination of, constitute a default
under, result in the creation of any Encumbrance on any of the assets of Buyer under, or result in a
circumstance that, with or without notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute any of the foregoing
under, any Contractual Obligation to which Buyer is a party or by which Buyer is bound, or (iii) violate or
conflict with any of the governing documents of Buyer.
6.4.
Litigation. No Action is pending or, to the Knowledge of Buyer, threatened, against Buyer
or Buyer Parent, that questions the validity of this Agreement or seeks to prohibit, enjoin or otherwise
challenge the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, or that, if determined adversely to
Buyer or Buyer Parent would reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect on Buyer’s ability
to consummate the transactions as contemplated by this Agreement or the Transaction Documents.
6.5.
Brokers and Finders. No Broker has been engaged by Buyer in connection with the
transactions contemplated hereby.
6.6.
Financial Ability. Buyer has as of the date of this Agreement and will have at the Closing,
sufficient cash, available lines of credit, or other sources of immediately available funds to enable it to pay
when due the Purchase Price, to pay all related fees and expenses in connection with this Agreement and
any related agreements, to pay, perform and discharge the Assumed Liabilities when due, and to otherwise
consummate the transactions contemplated by this Agreement on the terms contemplated herein.
6.7.
Solvency. Immediately after giving effect to the consummation of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement and any related agreements, assuming the representations and warranties
set forth in this Article VI are true and correct, (i) the amount of the “present fair saleable value” (as such
term is generally determined in accordance with applicable Laws governing determinations of the
insolvency of debtors) of Buyer’s assets will exceed the amount of all of its Liabilities, (ii) Buyer will be
able to pay its debts as they mature; and (iii) Buyer has adequate capital to carry on its business. Buyer is
not making any transfer of property and is not incurring any Liability in connection with the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement with the intent to hinder, delay, or defraud present or future creditors of
Buyer or the Business.
6.8.

Investigation and Reliance.

(a)
Buyer is an experienced behavioral health operator and has conducted to its
satisfaction an independent investigation, review, and analysis of the Business, the Assets and the results
of operations and prospects of the Business. Buyer acknowledges that, in entering into this Agreement and
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agreeing to proceed with the consummation of the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, it has
relied solely on (i) the representations and warranties of Seller set forth in Article V of this Agreement (as
modified by any Disclosure Schedules hereto) and the covenants of Seller set forth in this Agreement and
other Transaction Documents, and (ii) the results of its own investigation, review, and analysis.
(b)
Buyer acknowledges that, except for the representations and warranties of Seller
set forth in Article V of this Agreement (as modified by any Disclosure Schedules hereto), none of Seller,
any of its Affiliates, or any other Person has made, or is making, any representation or warranty, express or
implied, or oral or written, regarding the Business, the Assets, the Assumed Liabilities, or the results of
operations, Liabilities, or prospects of the Business, or the accuracy or completeness of any information
provided regarding such matters, including any representations or warranties with respect to
(i) merchantability or fitness for any particular use or purpose, (ii) the probable success or profitability of
the Business after the Closing, (iii) any projections, forecasts, or forward-looking statements provided or
made to Buyer, its Affiliates, or their respective representatives, or (iv) any memoranda, charts, summaries,
schedules, or other information about the Business, the Assets, the Assumed Liabilities, or the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement and any related Agreements provided to Buyer or its representatives, and
Seller and its Affiliates disclaim any and all other representations and warranties, whether express or
implied, or oral or written. Buyer, with Buyer’s counsel, has fully reviewed the disclaimers and waivers
set forth herein, and understands the significance and effect thereof and acknowledges and agrees that the
disclaimers and waivers set forth herein are an integral part of this Agreement.
6.9.
No Other Representations or Warranties. Seller acknowledges and agrees that, except
as expressly set forth in this Article VI (as modified by the Disclosure Schedules), neither Buyer nor any
other Person is making any representation or warranty, express or implied, written or oral, with respect to
Buyer and its Affiliates.
ARTICLE VII
COVENANTS
7.1.

Conduct of Business of Seller; Access.

(a)
During the period from the date hereof and continuing until the earlier of the
termination of this Agreement or the Closing Date, Seller shall (except to the extent (i) contemplated,
permitted, or required by this Agreement or any related agreement; (ii) required by applicable Law;
(iii) consented to in writing by Buyer (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or
delayed), or (iv) constituting a COVID-19 Action set forth on Schedule 5.21, provided that within three (3)
Business Days prior to (a) making changes to such COVID-19 Actions specified on Schedule 5.21, or (b)
taking any new COVID-19 Action not otherwise specified on Schedule 5.21, Seller notifies Buyer in
writing): conduct the Business in the ordinary course of business in substantially the same manner as
heretofore conducted; use commercially reasonable efforts to maintain the Owned Real Property, including
all improvements thereon, in substantially the same condition as of the Execution Date, ordinary wear and
tear excepted; take any and all commercially reasonable actions necessary to deliver notifications required
to be made by Seller to any Governmental Authorities in connection with the transactions contemplated
hereby; pay debts and obligations (including payables and other recurring obligations) and Taxes of Seller
when due subject to good faith disputes over such debts or Taxes; pay or perform other obligations when
due; use all reasonable efforts consistent with past practice and policies in the ordinary course of business
to preserve intact the present Business organization; use commercially reasonable efforts to keep available
the services of Seller’s present officers and employees as necessary to operate the Business in the ordinary
course of business; and use commercially reasonable efforts to preserve Seller’s relationships with
customers, suppliers, Physicians, distributors, licensors, licensees, and others having business dealings with
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Seller relating to the Business that are material to the Business, to the end that the goodwill and ongoing
Business of Seller shall be maintained in the ordinary course of business. Seller shall promptly notify Buyer
if a Material Adverse Effect has occurred or of any event, circumstances or occurrence that could have or
is reasonably likely to result in a Material Adverse Effect.
(b)
Without limiting the foregoing (except to the extent (i) contemplated, permitted,
or required by this Agreement or any related agreement; (ii) required by applicable Law; (iii) consented to
in writing by Buyer (which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed) or (iv) a
COVID-19 Action set forth on Schedule 5.21, provided that within three (3) Business Days after taking any
such COVID-19 Action as identified in Schedule 5.21, as requiring notice to Buyer, the Seller notifies the
Buyer in writing), Seller shall not do, cause or permit any of the following, with respect to the Business:
(i)
(A) enter into any Contractual Obligation described in Section 5.12, or
(B) violate, terminate, amend or otherwise modify or waive any of the terms of any of its Material
Contracts or Third Party Leases, including exercising any extension option thereunder, other than
in the ordinary course of business;
(ii)

transfer to any Person any rights to the Assigned Intellectual Property;

(iii) sell, lease, sublease, license, sublicense or otherwise dispose of, encumber
or otherwise transfer any material Asset, except the sale of inventory or non-exclusive licenses
entered into in the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice;
(iv) incur any indebtedness for borrowed money or guarantee any such
indebtedness or issue or sell any debt securities or guarantee any debt securities of others to the
extent encumbering the Business or the Assets;
(v)
pay, discharge or satisfy in an amount in excess of Twenty Five Thousand
Dollars ($25,000) in any one case or One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) in the aggregate,
any claim, liability or obligation (absolute, accrued, asserted or unasserted, contingent or
otherwise) relating to the Business or the Assets, other than in the ordinary course of business
consistent with past practice;
(vi) make any material non-budgeted capital expenditures, capital additions or
capital improvements (or incur any obligation to do so) except for emergency capital expenditures,
or fail to make any material in-process repairs and improvements relating to the Business or the
Assets;
(vii) subject to Section 7.6(b), terminate or, to the extent within Seller’s control
applying commercially reasonable efforts, fail to renew or reduce the amount of any insurance
coverage provided by existing insurance policies relating to the Business or the Assets;
(viii) adopt or amend any Employee Benefit Plan, or pay any bonus or special
remuneration to any Hired Employee, or increase the salaries or wage rates of Hired Employees,
other than in the ordinary course of business consistent with past practice;
(ix) hire any new employee at the Hospital, except in the ordinary course of
business and consistent with past practice;
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(x)
grant any severance or termination pay to any Hired Employee other than
pursuant to a Contractual Obligation of the Seller entered into with the Seller prior to the date
hereof;
(xi) commence a lawsuit relating the Business or the Assets other than (A) for
the routine collection of bills or (B) in such cases where it in good faith determines that failure to
commence suit is reasonably likely to result in the material impairment of a valuable aspect of the
Business, provided that, to the extent practicable, it consults with Buyer prior to the filing of such
a suit;
(xii) acquire or agree to acquire by merging or consolidating with, or by
purchasing a substantial portion of the assets of, any business or corporation, partnership,
association or other business organization or division thereof that would materially affect the
Business;
(xiii) acquire or agree to acquire any other assets that are material, individually
or in the aggregate, to the Business;
(xiv) revalue any of its Assets, including by writing down the value of inventory
or writing off notes or accounts receivable, other than in the ordinary course of business consistent
with past practice;
(xv) remove from the Business premises or modify any books or records of
Seller relating exclusively to the Business, other than in the ordinary course of business;
(xvi) apply for any COVID-19 Funding, which could reasonably be expected to
result in or actually results in any reporting, repayment, future reductions in payment or other
obligations related to the Business after the Closing Date, provided that if any other COVID-19
Funding is received or applied for prior to the Closing Date by Seller with respect to the Business,
Seller shall provide notice to Buyer within three (3) days of application for or receipt of such
COVID-19 Funding; or
(xvii) take, or agree in writing or otherwise to take, any of the actions described
in Sections 7.1(b)(i) through 7.1(b)(xvi) above.
If Buyer does not grant or deny consent to a proposed action that requires Buyer’s consent pursuant to this
Section 7.1(b) within three (3) Business Days after its receipt of a written request by Seller for Buyer’s
consent to take such action, Buyer shall be deemed to have consented to the taking of such action
notwithstanding any other provision of this Section 7.1. Seller hereby agrees to promptly notify Buyer in
the event any of the acts or events described above in Section 7.1(b) occurs.
(c)
The operations conducted or to be conducted by Seller shall at all times, at a
minimum, be conducted in compliance in all material respects with the Healthcare Requirements and, in
connection therewith, Seller covenants that it will be operated in a prudent manner in compliance in all
material respects with applicable Laws and all Healthcare Permits, Contractual Obligations, and any other
agreements necessary for the certification, licensure, or operation of the Business as may be necessary for
Seller to operate in the manner it has operated prior to the date hereof.
(d)
Following the date hereof and until the Closing, Seller agrees to provide Buyer and
its representatives with reasonable access upon reasonable advance notice (which in no event shall be less
than 24 hours’ notice) and during normal business hours, to all information, documents, records, employees,
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independent contractors, properties and assets of Seller or otherwise relating to the Business as requested
by Buyer; provided, however, that Seller will not be required to provide access or to disclose any
information to Buyer or its representatives if such access or disclosure would (a) unreasonably interrupt the
normal course of the Business or allow for invasive sampling, or (b) be reasonably likely to (i) result in any
waiver of attorney-client privilege, (ii) violate any Law or the terms of any material Contractual Obligation
to which Seller or its Affiliates is a party or to which any of them are bound, or (iii) in light of the COVID19 pandemic, jeopardize the health and safety of any employee or agent of Seller.
7.2.

Tax Matters.

(a)
Seller and Buyer shall cooperate fully, as and to the extent reasonably requested
by the other party, in connection with the filing of Tax Returns and any Tax audit, assessment litigation or
other proceeding with respect to Taxes relating to the Assets and the Business. Such cooperation shall
include the retention and (upon the other Party’s request) the provision of records and information that are
reasonably relevant to any such audit, litigation or other proceeding and making employees available on a
mutually convenient basis to provide additional information and explanation of any material provided
hereunder.
(b)
All sales, transfer, stamp, documentary, filing, recordation and other similar Taxes,
together with interest, additions or penalties with respect thereto resulting from the transfer of the Owned
Real Property as contemplated herein shall be borne by Seller. All sales, transfer, stamp, documentary,
filing, recordation and other similar Taxes, together with interest, additions or penalties with respect thereto
resulting from the transfer of the Assets (excluding Owned Real Property) as contemplated herein shall be
borne by Buyer (“Buyer Transfer Taxes”). At the Closing, if applicable, Seller shall deliver to Buyer an
IRS Form W-9, and the Parties agree that so long as such form is delivered, no withholding will apply to
amounts payable to Seller under this Agreement.
7.3.
Announcement. Without the prior written consent of the other Party, which consent shall
not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned, each Party agrees that, it will not, and will direct its
representatives, agents and employees not to, disclose to any Person (other than its representatives, agents
and employees who have a need to know and who similarly agree to be bound by this confidentiality
provision) any facts relating to this Agreement and the discussions, negotiations and any agreements or
understandings reached by the Parties related to this Agreement and upon such prior written consent, the
disclosing Party shall provide the other Party with a draft of the proposed disclosure prior to the distribution
thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if either Party is required under applicable Law to disclose the
execution of this Agreement and/or the Closing of the transactions contemplated hereby, either Party may
disclose such information.
7.4.
Non-Negotiation Period. During the period from the date hereof and continuing until the
earlier of (i) the Closing and (ii) the termination of this Agreement (the “Non-Negotiation Period”), Seller
shall not, and shall cause its Affiliates and representatives not to:
(a)

negotiate, discuss or otherwise communicate with any other potential buyer of the

Business;
(b)
solicit or encourage submission of any proposal or offer to acquire or lease all or
any portion of the Business;
(c)
participate in any discussion or negotiation with any third party regarding any
proposal or offer to sell or lease all or any portion of the Business;
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(d)
furnish to any person other than Buyer and its representatives any information
regarding the Business except as required by Law or to continue the operation of the Business; or
(e)
cooperate in any way with, or assist or participate in any proposal or offer from,
any person other than Buyer, to acquire or lease all or any portion of the Business.
If, during the Non-Negotiation Period, Seller or any of their respective Affiliates or representatives,
receives any unsolicited offer or proposal from any Person other than Buyer to acquire or lease all or any
portion of the Business, Seller shall promptly notify Buyer in writing of its receipt of such offer or proposal
and of the material terms thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Seller may enter into transactions
involving assets relating solely to the facility known as Adventist Health St. Helena so long as they are in
the ordinary course of business and do not include the Assets or the Hospital.
7.5.

Employee Matters.

(a)
At least five (5) Business Days prior to Closing, Buyer shall offer to employ all of
the active (including employees on vacation, holiday, jury duty or other similar absence) employees as of
immediately prior to Closing Date of Seller at the Business who are in good standing with the Seller and
meet the pre-employment screening requirements of Buyer (each such employee who accepts Buyer’s offer
and commences employment with Buyer as of the Closing Date, a “Hired Employee”), with such
employment to be effective as of the Closing Date. All offers of employment by Buyer to the Hired
Employees shall include salary or wages no less favorable than the salary or wages provided by Seller to
such Hired Employees immediately prior to the Closing Date, and such Hired Employees shall participate
in Buyer Parent incentive compensation plans at levels consistent with similarly situated Buyer Parent
employees after the Closing Date. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in this Agreement, Seller
shall timely provide any required notices to any Hired Employees or any other Hospital employees not
hired by Buyer, including WARN Act notices, required by applicable Law; provided, however, that Seller
shall inform Buyer of Seller’s intent to provide any such notice as it may relate to the Hospital employees
or Hired Employees, as applicable, and provide Buyer with a copy of the proposed notice or notices as it
may relate to such Hospital employees or Hired Employees at least five (5) Business Days prior to issuing
any such notice. Buyer and Buyer Parent shall comply with all applicable laws relating to the offers of
employment to, and continuation of employment of, the Hired Employees on and after the Closing. Seller
and Buyer intend that the transactions contemplated by this Agreement, including the transfers of
employment, shall not constitute a severance or termination of employment of any employee of Seller at
the Business prior to or upon the Closing for purposes of any severance or termination benefit plan,
program, policy, agreement or arrangement of Seller or any of its Affiliates, and that Hired Employees shall
have continuous and uninterrupted employment immediately before and immediately after the Closing, and
Buyer shall comply with any requirements under applicable Law to ensure the same. Such offers (or, where
applicable, the continuation of employment) shall be on terms sufficient to avoid contractual, statutory or
common law severance or separation benefits or any other legally mandated payment obligations. Any
contractual, statutory or common law severance or separation benefits or any other legally mandated
payment obligations, other than Transferred Accrued Paid Time Off, that become payable as a result of any
employees as of immediately prior to Closing Date of Seller at the Business who are in good standing with
the Seller not becoming Hired Employees shall be borne by Seller.
(b)
For a period of at least ninety (90) days following the Closing Date, Buyer shall
provide each Hired Employee with (i) annual base salary or wages no less than the annual base salary or
wages provided to such Hired Employee immediately prior to the Closing Date and participation in Buyer
Parent incentive compensation plans at levels consistent with similarly situated Buyer Parent employees
after the Closing Date; (ii) employee benefits that are not less favorable to such Hired Employee than those
benefits that Buyer Parent provides to its similarly situated employees, and (iii) eligibility to participate in
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group health plan coverage sponsored by Buyer Parent at levels substantially equivalent to those provided
to such Hired Employee immediately prior to the Closing Date, provided, however, that if Buyer terminates
the employment of any Hired Employee within ninety (90) days following the Closing Date, Buyer shall
be responsible for and bear all costs associated with (i) any severance obligations to such terminated Hired
Employee, and (ii) any corresponding WARN Act liability. Any such termination of a Hired Employee
during the ninety (90) days following the Closing Date must be on account of cause or other performancebased issues giving rise to a commercially reasonable justification for such termination by an employer.
(c)
From and after the Closing, Buyer shall give or cause to be given to each Hired
Employee full credit for all purposes (including for purposes of eligibility to participate or receive benefits,
vesting, benefit accrual, level of benefits and early retirement subsidies and including for purposes of
severance, vacation/paid time off, sick days, layoff and similar benefits and for any purposes as may be
required under applicable Law), other than for benefit accrual purposes under any defined benefit pension
plan, under each employee benefit plan, program or arrangement established or maintained by Buyer or its
Affiliates under which Hired Employees are eligible to participate on or after the Closing for service accrued
or deemed accrued on or prior to the Closing with Seller or any predecessor thereof to the same extent that
such credit was recognized by Seller under comparable Employee Benefit Plans of Seller immediately prior
to the Closing; provided, however, that such credit need not be provided to the extent that such credit would
result in any duplication of benefits for the same period of service.
(d)
With respect to each welfare benefit plan, program or arrangement maintained,
sponsored or contributed to by Buyer after the Closing (collectively, the “Buyer Welfare Benefit Plans”) in
which any Hired Employee or spouse or dependent thereof may be eligible to participate on or after the
Closing, Buyer shall or shall cause Buyer Parent to (i) waive, or cause its Affiliates or insurance carrier to
waive, all limitations as to preexisting conditions, actively-at-work requirements, exclusions and waiting
periods, if any, with respect to participation and coverage requirements applicable to each Hired Employee
or spouse or dependent thereof, and any other restrictions that would prevent immediate or full participation
by such Hired Employee or spouse or dependent thereof, under such Buyer Welfare Benefit Plan, to the
same extent satisfied or waived under a comparable Employee Benefit Plan of Seller, and (ii) provide or
cause its Affiliates to provide full credit to each Hired Employee or spouse or dependent thereof for any
co-payments, deductibles, out-of-pocket expenses and for any lifetime maximums paid by such Hired
Employee or spouse or dependent thereof under the comparable Employee Benefit Plan of Seller during
the relevant plan year up to and including the Closing as if such amounts had been paid under such Buyer
Welfare Benefit Plan.
(e)
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Seller shall be solely responsible
for any and all liability arising directly or indirectly under the WARN Act as a result of the transactions
contemplated by this Agreement. Other than in respect of Hired Employees based on qualifying events
occurring after the Closing Date, Seller acknowledges and agrees that Buyer does not assume or agree to
discharge any liability under COBRA with respect to any current or former employees of Seller, including,
solely in respect of qualifying events occurring on or prior to the Closing Date, any Hired Employees,
and/or their beneficiaries. Seller agrees that it will not take any voluntary action, including the termination
of its Employee Benefit Plans, the effect of which would be, or might reasonably be expected to be, the
imposition upon Buyer of COBRA liability for current or former employees of Seller not hired by Buyer
and/or their beneficiaries.
(f)
Seller shall be solely responsible for the payment of all Accrued Paid Time Off
other than Transferred Accrued Paid Time Off.
(g)
Nothing in this Section 7.5 or elsewhere in this Agreement shall be deemed to
amend or modify any compensation or benefit arrangement of Seller, Buyer or their respective Affiliates.
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Nothing herein shall be construed to limit the right of Seller, Buyer or any of their Affiliates to amend or
terminate any Employee Benefit Plan or any other employee benefit plan. Notwithstanding any provision
in this Agreement to the contrary, nothing in this Section 7.5 shall create any third party rights, benefits or
remedies of any nature whatsoever in any employee of Seller or any of its Affiliates (or any beneficiaries
or dependents thereof) or any other Person that is not a party to this Agreement.
7.6.

Insurance Matters.

(a)
Risk of Loss. The risk of loss or damage to any of the Assets shall remain with
Seller until the Effective Time.
(i)
With respect to the Owned Real Property, if prior to the Closing, all or any
part of the Owned Real Property is destroyed or damaged with a loss greater than Twenty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($25,000) by fire or the elements or by any other cause (any such damage or
destruction, a “Casualty”) or is made subject to an eminent domain proceeding (the
“Condemnation”), Seller shall promptly (but not less than three (3) Business Days after such
Casualty or Condemnation) deliver written notice of such Casualty or Condemnation to Buyer,
which notice shall describe such Casualty or Condemnation.
(ii)
With respect to any Assets that are subject to a Casualty or Condemnation
prior to the Closing, if such Casualty or Condemnation results in loss greater than twenty percent
(20%) of the value of the Owned Real Property (a “Material Casualty or Condemnation”), Buyer
may in its sole discretion elect to deem such Material Casualty or Condemnation a Material
Adverse Effect and terminate this Agreement pursuant to the terms herein. If a Casualty or
Condemnation does not constitute a Material Casualty or Condemnation, or if a Casualty or
Condemnation does constitute a Material Casualty or Condemnation and Buyer notifies Seller in
writing of Buyer’s election not to deem such Material Casualty or Condemnation a Material
Adverse Effect and to proceed with Closing, then (a) with respect to a Casualty, Seller may elect
to restore the Owned Real Property, in which case Seller shall restore the Owned Real Property to
substantially the same condition as immediately prior to the Casualty, or (b) with respect to a
Condemnation or a Casualty where Seller does not elect to restore the Owned Real Property, Seller
shall assign, transfer and set over to Buyer or an Affiliate of Buyer all of Seller’s right, title and
interest to any insurance proceeds on account of such Casualty, or rights with respect to such
eminent domain proceedings and, to the extent that such insurance proceeds or the anticipated
award in eminent domain proceeds are less than the cost to repair or restore the Owned Real
Property, as applicable, as reasonably determined by an independent third party with expertise in
such types of repairs mutually selected by Seller and Buyer, then the Purchase Price shall be
reduced by the difference.
(b)
Maintenance of Insurance. Seller shall maintain the insurance policies of Seller as
are in effect on the Execution Date, including the Self-Insurance Programs, covering the Business through
the Effective Time.
7.7.

Continuing Restrictions.
(a)

Seller acknowledges that:

(i)
Seller is engaged in the Business, the Business is highly competitive, and
Seller is one of a limited number of Persons that possesses an intimate knowledge of the
Confidential Information of Seller, the Business and Seller’s relationships with its employees,
independent contractors, Physicians, suppliers and vendors;
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(ii)
the agreements and covenants contained in this Section 7.7 are essential to
protect Buyer, Seller, the Confidential Information, including Seller’s trade secrets, its
relationships with employees, independent contractors, Physicians, suppliers and vendors and the
goodwill associated therewith and are being entered into in consideration for the various rights
being granted to Seller under this Agreement, including the right to receive the Purchase Price;
(iii) if Seller were to engage in any conduct in violation of the provisions of
this Section 7.7, the Confidential Information and trade secrets inevitably would be disclosed,
Seller’s relationships with its employees, independent contractors, Physicians, suppliers and
vendors would be harmed and Seller would be irreparably damaged;
(iv) the scope and duration of the covenants set forth in this Section 7.7 are
reasonably designed to protect the protectable interests of Seller and are not excessive in light of
the circumstances;
(v)
Buyer would not have entered into this Agreement and such parties would
not have agreed to consummate the respective transactions contemplated herein, but for Seller’s
agreements and covenants contained in this Section 7.7; and
(vi) the consideration received by Seller in connection with the transactions
contemplated herein is sufficient with respect to its rights, covenants and obligations set forth in
this Agreement, including as set forth in this Section 7.7.
(b)
Seller agrees that for a period of five (5) years after the Closing Date it will not
(and will cause its Affiliates to not), directly or indirectly, invest in, own, manage, operate, finance, control,
advise, render services to or participate in the ownership, management, operation or control of, any Person
engaged in any business of a type or character competitive with the Business within the Restricted Area;
provided, however, the foregoing restriction shall not apply to (1) any existing arrangements Seller and its
Affiliates have in the Restricted Area to the extent set forth in Schedule 7.7(b), or (2) the current operations
of Adventist Health St. Helena set forth on Schedule 7.7(b) and its future operations, regardless of whether
any portion of such operations is of a type or character competitive with the Business, provided that
Adventist Health St. Helena does not increase the complement of its licensed psychiatric beds by more than
ten percent (10%) over the prior year during the five (5) year period set forth in this Section 7.7(b). For
these purposes, ownership, either of record or beneficially, of five percent (5%) or less of the outstanding
securities of any class of securities of a public company listed on a national securities exchange or traded
in the over-the-counter market shall not be considered to be competitive with the Business.
(c)
Seller agrees that, for a period of two (2) years after the Closing Date, it will not
(and will cause its Affiliates to not) solicit, or participate as an employee, agent, consultant, stockholder,
member, director, manager, partner or in any other individual or representative capacity, in any entity which
solicits, any Person or its Affiliates, which was a customer, Physician, supplier, vendor or independent
contractor of Seller during the twelve (12) month period ending on the Closing Date, for the purpose of
engaging in any part of the Business.
(d)
Seller hereby agrees that, for a period of two (2) years after the Closing Date, it
will not (and will cause its Affiliates to not) to solicit any employee of Buyer for employment, or in any
way interfere with the relationship between Buyer and any of its respective employees; provided, however,
that Seller and its Affiliates shall not be restricted from hiring any employee of Buyer if (i) such employee’s
employment has been terminated by Buyer; or (ii) such employee responds to a general solicitation by
Seller, which is not direct specifically to any such employees.
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(e)
Seller acknowledges that it may be in possession of Confidential Information (as
defined below) of special value to Buyer after the Closing Date. For purposes of this Section 7.7, the term
“Confidential Information” means all information about the respective businesses, operations and affairs of
Seller (other than information which is generally available to the public, except as a result of a breach by
Seller of this Agreement), including Seller’s confidential and proprietary information about its Business,
financial condition, programs, technology, know-how and marketing programs and plans, and the names of
its suppliers, vendors, customers, Physicians, patients, independent contractors and lenders, and the nature
of its dealings with them as they may exist from time to time, which Seller, its representatives or Affiliates
have obtained, or which has been disclosed to Seller, its representatives or Affiliates as a result of its
ownership in, employment or retention by, or past association with, Seller. Seller acknowledges and agrees
that the Confidential Information is proprietary and confidential in nature. At all times from and after the
Closing Date, Seller shall maintain in confidence, and shall not use for its benefit or for the benefit of others,
any such Confidential Information. The foregoing shall not prohibit use of such information (i) as is
required by Law (after Seller has advised and consulted with Buyer about its intention to make, and the
proposed contents of, such disclosure); provided, that Seller shall provide Buyer with prompt written notice
of such request so that Buyer may seek an appropriate protective order or other appropriate remedy and, if
such protective order or remedy is not obtained, Seller may disclose only that portion of the Confidential
Information which Seller is legally required to disclose, and Seller shall exercise its commercially
reasonable efforts to obtain assurance that confidential treatment will be accorded to such Confidential
Information so disclosed, (ii) as is necessary to prepare Tax Returns or other filings with Governmental
Authorities or to defend or object to any reassessment of Taxes or (iii) as is necessary for Seller to assert or
protect any rights of Seller hereunder.
(f)
Seller acknowledges and agrees that the non-competition, non-solicitation and
confidentiality covenants contained herein are necessary to protect Buyer’s trade secrets, Confidential
Information, relationships and goodwill post-Closing Date and any breach of any provision of this Section
7.7 by Seller will result in irremediable and/or incalculable damage to Buyer. It is therefore agreed that
upon a breach or threatened breach Buyer shall be entitled to seek injunctive relief to cause Seller to
specifically perform and comply with Seller’s obligations and covenants under this Section 7.7, and that
any such action may be brought in a court of equity without any requirement that Buyer or Seller post any
bond or security, in addition to whatever other remedies, including damages, may be available at Law or
otherwise. Seller further acknowledges and agrees that any breach of the provisions of this Section 7.7
shall automatically toll and suspend the applicable restricted time period for the period of time that the
breach continues.
(g)
The Parties intend that all of the covenants contained in this Section 7.7 shall be
deemed to be separate covenants and that if in any judicial proceeding, a court shall refuse to enforce all of
the separate covenants included in this Section 7.7 because, taken together, they cover too extensive a
geographic area or because they cover too long a period of time or because they cover too broad a range of
activities, the Parties intend that those of such covenants shall be reduced in scope to the extent required by
Law, or, if necessary, eliminated from the provisions hereof, and that all remaining covenants hereof not so
affected shall remain in effect and fully enforceable. It is the intention and desire of the Parties that the
court treat any provisions of this Section 7.7 which are not fully enforceable as having been modified to the
extent deemed necessary by the court to render them reasonable and enforceable and that the court enforce
them to such extent.
7.8.

Cooperation on Consents and Approvals.

(a)
Prior to the Closing, the Parties shall (i) make as promptly as practicable all filings
required by applicable Law to be made by such Party or any of their respective Affiliates in order to
consummate the transactions contemplated herein, including providing notification to the California
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Attorney General of the proposed transaction in accordance with Section 5914 et seq. of the California
Corporations Code (“Section 5914”), (ii) comply at the earliest practicable date with any request for
additional information or documentary material (or any similar request for information and/or documents)
respectively received by any Party, or any of their respective Affiliates, from any other Governmental
Authority in connection with the transactions contemplated herein, (iii) promptly inform the other Parties
of any material communication made by such Party to, or received by such Party from, any Governmental
Authority regarding any of the transactions contemplated herein, and (iv) cooperate with the other Parties
and use commercially reasonable efforts to promptly obtain all consents and Governmental Authorizations
required to be obtained under applicable Law to permit the consummation of the transactions contemplated
herein, and with respect to all other filings any Party elects to make or is required to make in connection
with the transactions contemplated herein. With respect to third-party consents, Buyer and Seller shall
split, 50/50, any costs incurred or payable in connection with obtaining any third-party consents to
assignment to Buyer of the Assumed Third Party Leases, the Assumed Personal Property Leases or the
Assumed Contracts.
(b)
Seller shall use commercially reasonable efforts to promptly obtain the Material
Consents and reasonably cooperate with Buyer in Buyer’s commercially reasonable efforts to promptly
obtain all Governmental Authorizations, Approvals and licenses that are required in order for Buyer to
acquire the Business as provided herein.
(c)
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, to the extent Buyer is
unable to obtain any of the Governmental Authorizations, if the Closing is consummated without such
Governmental Authorizations, Seller shall reasonably cooperate with Buyer to ensure that Buyer obtains
such Governmental Authorizations. However, if the California Attorney General fails to provide the
consent required by Section 5914, then Seller may, with the prior written approval of Buyer (which approval
shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed), pursue any available remedies it may have
against the California Attorney General.
7.9.

Real Property.

(a)
Title Work. Seller has furnished to Buyer all of the existing owner’s title policies
issued to Seller for the Owned Real Property that, to the Knowledge of Seller, are in Seller’s possession
(without any representation or warranty as to accuracy or completeness). Buyer has obtained a commitment
from Fidelity National Title Insurance Company (the “Title Company”) to issue a new owner’s title
insurance policy for the Owned Real Property, together with copies of all exceptions to title referenced
therein (the “New Title Work”). Buyer shall furnish Seller with copies of the New Title Work (without any
representation or warranty as to accuracy or completeness) promptly following receipt of same.
(b)
Surveys. Seller has furnished to Buyer all of the existing as-built surveys obtained
by Seller for the Owned Real Property that, to the Knowledge of Seller, are in Seller’s possession. Buyer
has obtained a current, as-built survey for the Owned Real Property (the “New Survey”) prepared in
accordance with the 2011 Minimum Standard Detail Requirements for ALTA/ACSM Land Title Survey of
comparable properties, including certain Table A optional items. Buyer shall furnish Seller with copies of
any New Survey (without any representation or warranty as to accuracy or completeness) promptly
following receipt of such survey. Buyer shall pay the costs and expenses for the New Survey.
(c)
Defects and Cure. The New Title Work and the New Surveys are collectively
referred to as “Title Evidence.” Those items of the Title Evidence to which Buyer objects and which Seller
has agreed to cure (the “Defects”) are set forth on Schedule 7.9. For purposes of this Agreement, any
Encumbrance reflected in the New Title Work and Title Evidence not referenced on Schedule 7.9 or for
which a Defect is waived or deemed waived by Buyer as herein provided shall be deemed a “Permitted
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Encumbrance.” Seller shall use commercially reasonable efforts to cure any Defect identified on Schedule
7.9 and the cure (or waiver by Buyer) of all such Defects shall be a condition to Closing in accordance with
Section 8.2(f) of this Agreement. Except for any monetary liens or Encumbrances not constituting a
Permitted Encumbrance, a cure of a Defect for purposes of this Section 7.9(c) shall include an endorsement
by the Title Company reasonably satisfactory to Buyer, either eliminating the Defect, insuring over the
Defect or insuring against the effect of the Defect. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if there are any
mortgages, judgments, debts, security interests, monetary liens, tax or assessment liens or similar
obligations encumbering any portion of the Owned Real Property (other than Permitted Encumbrances),
Seller shall obtain and deliver at the Closing all instruments as may be necessary to secure full discharge
of all such monetary liens and to release them of record. Seller shall also pay all attorney’s fees, costs and
expenses incurred in connection with obtaining the discharge and release of such monetary liens and the
cure of any title matters Seller has elected to cure.
(d)
Title Policy. At the Closing, Buyer may obtain a current ALTA Form Owner’s
Extended Policy of Title Insurance issued by the Title Company (the “Title Policy”) for the Owned Real
Property. The Title Policy shall be issued as of the Closing Date, with gap coverage from the Seller through
the date of recording, in an amount equal to the portion of the Purchase Price being allocated to the Owned
Real Property and shall insure to Buyer good fee simple title, subject only to the Permitted Encumbrances.
Seller will cooperate with Buyer in executing such certificates and affidavits as the Title Company shall
reasonably and customarily require as a condition to the issuance of the Title Policy. Buyer shall pay the
costs and expenses for the Title Policy.
(e)
Prepaid Expenses. The Prepaid Expenses shall be transferred from Seller to Buyer
or an Affiliate of Buyer within thirty (30) days of receipt if received by Seller after the Closing Date,
provided that Seller shall, as directed by Buyer, provide written notice of the transaction to any third parties,
if any, who hold deposits of Seller which are Assets and direct such third party to deliver Prepaid Expenses
directly to Buyer or an Affiliate of Buyer after the Closing Date.
7.10. Cost Reports. Seller, at its expense, shall prepare and timely file all termination and other
Cost Reports required or permitted by Law to be filed under the Government Reimbursement Programs or
other third party payor programs for all periods ending on or prior to the Closing Date, or as a result of the
consummation of the transactions described herein. If requested by Buyer, Seller shall make available to
Buyer copies of all pre-Closing Cost Reports from the last six (6) years in a paper or electronic form
mutually agreed to by the Parties.
7.11.

Misdirected Payments.

(a)
Seller and Buyer covenant and agree to remit, with reasonable promptness, to the
other any payments received after the Closing Date (or received prior to the Closing Date but a Party
inadvertently failed to transfer such payment to the other as of the Closing Date), including any COVID19 Funding applied for prior to but received after the Closing Date, which payments relate to amounts
belonging to or payable to the other Party pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. Buyer shall have no
obligation after the Closing Date to affirmatively seek payments on behalf of Seller unless otherwise
expressly set forth herein, provided that to the extent Buyer receives any refunds, adjustments, credits or
payments from any Government Reimbursement Program or Managed Care Payor for services rendered
prior to the Closing Date, Buyer shall promptly remit such funds to Seller in an account designated by
Seller, less the cost of reasonable expenses incurred by Buyer relating to the receipt and remittance of such
amounts to Buyer. In the event of a determination by any Government Reimbursement Program or
Managed Care Payor that payments to Seller or the Hospital relating to the Business for services rendered
prior to the Closing Date resulted in an overpayment or other determination that funds previously paid by
any Government Reimbursement Program or Managed Care Payor to Seller or the Hospital must be repaid,
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Buyer shall promptly notify Seller and provide any supporting information as requested by Seller. Seller
shall be responsible for repayment of said monies (or defense of such actions) if such overpayment or other
repayment determination was for services rendered prior to the Closing Date and Buyer shall be responsible
for such repayment of said monies (or defense of such actions) if such overpayment or other repayment
determination was for services rendered on or after the Closing Date.
(b)
In the event that, following the Closing Date, Buyer suffers any offsets against
reimbursement against any Government Reimbursement Program or Managed Care Payor due to Buyer,
relating to amounts owed under any such programs by Seller or the Hospital relating to the Business for
services rendered prior to the Closing Date, Seller shall promptly upon written demand from Buyer pay to
Buyer the amounts so billed or offset. In the event that Seller is successful in appealing such adverse
determination, Buyer shall, within ten (10) Business Days, pay to Seller any amount received by Buyer
attributable to such appeal in an account designated by Seller.
7.12. Name Change of Seller. Seller acknowledges and agrees that Buyer will acquire Seller’s
right to use the name “Vallejo Center for Behavioral Health.”
7.13. Use of Controlled Substance Permit. To the extent permitted by applicable Law, Buyer
shall have the right to operate under the registrations of Seller and the Hospital relating to controlled
substances after Closing, until Buyer is able to obtain its own such registrations. In furtherance thereof,
Seller shall execute and deliver to Buyer at or prior to Closing limited powers of attorney to facilitate such
use.
7.14.

License to Use Seller Billing Information.

(a)
Seller hereby grants a license to Buyer for Buyer and its applicable Affiliates to
use Seller’s billing name, Medicare and related California Medi-Cal number, NPI, federal employer
identification number (EIN), and other necessary identifying information used by Seller (collectively,
“Billing Identification Information”) for purposes of submitting claims to applicable Government
Reimbursement Programs for services provided at the Hospital by Buyer or its Affiliates on or after the
Closing Date.
(b)
Seller hereby grants a license to Buyer for Buyer and its applicable Affiliates to
use Seller’s Billing Identification Information for purposes of submitting claims to Managed Care Payors
under Assumed Managed Care Contracts for services provided at the Hospital by Buyer or its Affiliates on
or after the Closing Date. The licenses granted pursuant to Sections 7.14(a) and (b) are hereinafter referred
to as the “Billing License.”
(c)
While Buyer is relying on the Billing License, Buyer shall, as agent or
subcontractor for Seller, pay, perform and discharge fully the liabilities and obligations of Seller thereunder
from and after the Closing Date, and to the extent permitted under applicable Law, Seller shall hold in trust
for and pay to Buyer promptly upon receipt thereof, all income, proceeds and other monies received by
Seller to the extent related to the Business and the Assets in connection with the arrangements under this
Section 7.14.
(d)
The term of the aforementioned Billing License shall commence at the Closing
Date and, unless otherwise (i) extended by mutual written consent of Seller and Buyer, or (ii) terminated in
accordance with this Section 7.14, shall be effective until CMS (or the Medicare Administrative Contractor
for the Hospital, as applicable) approves Buyer’s or its applicable Affiliates’ Medicare change of ownership
applications and issues tie-in notices acknowledging that Buyer or its applicable Affiliates may be
reimbursed for claims submitted using such Persons’ Billing Identification Information and Buyer is able
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to submit and be reimbursed for Medicare claims under Buyer’s Billing Identification Information. Buyer
shall promptly notify Seller upon receipt of such approval and tie-in notices by CMS.
(e)
So long as the Billing License remains in effect, Seller shall not act to: (i) terminate
any of Seller’s Billing Identification Information except as required by applicable Law; (ii) close any
accounts used by it prior to the Closing Date for purposes of receiving reimbursements relating to Hospital
services; or (iii) cancel any electronic funds transfer agreements with respect to Government
Reimbursement Program payments for services provided at the Hospital.
7.15.

Financial Statements and Reports.

Commencing with the month during which this Agreement is executed and continuing for each
calendar month prior to the Closing Date, Seller shall promptly deliver to Buyer copies of Seller’s unaudited
statements of income relating to the Business for each month then ended in the form customarily generated
by Seller within ten (10) Business Days following the creation of such financial documentation for the
Business, but no later than thirty (30) days following the close of Seller’s books for such month.
7.16.
Agreement.

Consented Assignment; Transition Services Agreement; Professional Services

(a)
Anything contained herein to the contrary notwithstanding, this Agreement shall
not constitute an agreement to assign or transfer any Contract or Healthcare Permit, or any claim, right, or
benefit arising under or resulting from Contract or Healthcare Permit, if an attempted assignment or transfer
thereof without the consent of another party thereto would constitute a breach or violation thereof, impose
any Liability on Seller or any of its Affiliates under such Contract or Healthcare Permit, result in the
termination, cancellation, or revocation of such Contract or Healthcare Permit, or result in the creation of
any Encumbrance on any property or asset of Seller and its Affiliates.
(b)
If one or more consents required for the sale, transfer or assignment of a Contract
or Healthcare Permit that would otherwise constitute an Asset hereunder are not obtained prior to or at
Closing, unless Seller and Buyer otherwise agree in writing, Seller agrees to use its commercially
reasonable efforts for a period of six (6) months after the Closing to assist Buyer in obtaining any such
consent. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the failure to obtain any consent to the transfer of any Contract or
Healthcare Permit (other than the Material Consents) shall not be a breach of this Agreement by Seller or
its Affiliates.
(c)
The Parties shall enter into the TSA to be effective upon the Closing Date. If a
consent for the sale, transfer or assignment of a Contract or Healthcare Permit that would otherwise
constitute an Asset hereunder cannot be obtained, then from and after the Closing, Seller shall use its
commercially reasonable efforts for no longer than the term of the TSA to allow Buyer to receive
substantially the same benefits of the subject matter of any such Contract or Healthcare Permit as the
Business received prior to the Closing, in each case, to the extent permissible under applicable Law or
Contract, in accordance with the terms of the TSA.
(d)
Notwithstanding Seller’s obligations with respect to the delivery of the PSA
pursuant to Section 4.2(t), Buyer shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to independently contract
with the physicians listed on Schedule 4.2(t) between the Execution Date and Closing Date.
(e)
Seller shall use commercially reasonable efforts to make available on or prior to
the Closing Date all keys, passwords and combinations to the Hospital, properly identified and organized
at the Hospital.
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7.17. Collection Procedure for Accounts Receivable; Patient Reimbursements for Existing
Patients. Seller and Buyer agree that, at the Closing, Seller and Buyer shall confirm in writing the current
census of patients at the Hospital (the “Existing Patients”). Seller and Buyer agree that, as the Existing
Patients are discharged from the Hospital on or after the Closing Date, and as payments and reimbursements
are received by the Hospital in respect of the admittance and stay of such Existing Patients at the Hospital,
whether characterized as accounts receivable, third party reimbursements, private pay or Government
Patient Receivables or otherwise (collectively, the “Reimbursements”), Buyer shall pay to Seller, to
reimburse Seller for the care given to such Existing Patients prior to the Closing Date, as follows:
(a)
If the Reimbursement to the Hospital in respect of a particular Existing Patient is
on a “discharge basis,” Buyer shall receive a percentage of such Reimbursement as equals the number of
days on and after the Closing Date that such Existing Patient was a patient in the Hospital divided by the
total number of days that such Existing Patient was a patient in the Hospital. By way of example, if a
particular Existing Patient was a patient in the Hospital for a total of ten (10) days, and four (4) of such
days occurred on and after the Closing Date, Buyer shall be entitled to forty percent (40%) of the total
Reimbursement to the Hospital in respect of such Existing Patient.
(b)
If the Reimbursement to the Hospital in respect of a particular Existing Patient is
on a per diem basis, Buyer shall be entitled to receive all per diem amounts for services provided to such
Existing Patient on and after the Closing Date.
(c)
If the Reimbursement to the Hospital in respect of a particular Existing Patient
includes amounts for outpatient or other services provided to the Existing Patient on and after the Closing
Date, Buyer shall be entitled to receive that portion of the Reimbursement that covers such post-Closing
outpatient or other services to such Existing Patient on and after the Closing Date.
(d)
All Reimbursements in respect of the Existing Patients that are not required to be
paid to Buyer in accordance with the terms and provisions of this Section 7.17 shall be paid to and/or
retained by Seller.
(e)
Buyer covenants and agrees to permit Seller reasonable access to the Hospital
records, including Medical Records, to enable Seller to collect the accounts receivable and Government
Patient Receivables of Seller. Nothing herein provided shall be construed to obligate Buyer to provide,
prepare, perform or file Seller’s billings, collections, or close out accounting activities, including but not
limited to the preparation of the Seller’s final Cost Reports.
7.18. Peer Review Records. Seller shall transfer the Peer Review Records to the organizational
medical staff of the Hospital (which will be designated as a peer review committee under California Law)
for purposes of peer review for any applicant. Subsequent to the Closing Date, the Peer Review Records
shall only be used by the peer review committee of the Hospital as permitted by applicable Law and in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Section
7.18, Seller shall be entitled to copy and retain, and, upon reasonable written request by Seller, Buyer shall
provide to Seller copies, at Seller’s cost, of any and all such records that Seller is required to maintain or
have access to post-Closing in accordance with Law.
7.19. Supplement to Disclosure Schedules. After the Execution Date, one (1) time prior to the
Closing on a date that is no later than ten (10) days prior to the anticipated Closing Date, Seller shall have
the right (but not the obligation) to supplement or amend the Disclosure Schedules hereto with respect to
any matter hereafter arising or of which it becomes aware after the Execution Date (the “Schedule
Supplement”). Any disclosure in the Schedule Supplement shall not be deemed to have cured any
inaccuracy in or breach of any representation or warranty contained in this Agreement, including for
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purposes of the indemnification or termination rights contained in this Agreement or of determining
whether or not the conditions set forth in Section 8.2 have been satisfied. For the avoidance of doubt, Buyer
shall have the right to terminate this Agreement on the basis of any such supplemental disclosure to the
extent it would otherwise have such right under this Agreement; provided, however, that if Buyer does not
terminate the Agreement within five (5) Business Days of such supplemental disclosure, Buyer may not
seek indemnity under Section 9.2(a) from Seller with respect to such disclosures.
7.20. Medical Records Transfer. On or before the Closing Date, Seller shall provide or shall
cause its electronic health records provider to provide electronic copies to Buyer from Seller’s third party
electronic health record system(s) of the active and inactive Medical Records from January 1, 2012 to the
Closing Date, in an electronic format as agreed upon between Buyer, Seller and such third party. For
Medical Records dated prior to January 1, 2012, Seller shall provide paper copies on site at the Hospital,
organized in an orderly format, prior to the Closing Date.
7.21.

Post-Closing Commitments of Buyer.

(a)
As part of Buyer’s commitment to the Community and in recognition of the
Community’s behavioral health service needs, Buyer agrees that, for a period of five (5) years after the
Closing Date, it will not (and will cause its Affiliates to not) cease operations, or sell, transfer, lease or
otherwise change ownership and/or control of the Hospital to a third-party; provided, however, that the
foregoing restriction will not limit Buyer’s ability to sell the Hospital within such five (5) year period as
part of a multi-facility transaction, sale or recapitalization of Buyer Parent as a whole.
(b)
Buyer will utilize its behavioral health operations expertise and financial resources
to improve the Hospital and is committed to building upon existing behavioral health programs at the
Hospital to better serve the Community. To this end, Buyer shall provide or arrange for the provision of
such capital as may be necessary to ensure a minimum of Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000) of capital
(the “Minimum Capital Investment Amount”) to be invested in the Hospital in furtherance of improving
the standard of care in the Community and purchasing necessary equipment and furnishings during the first
four (4) years immediately following the Closing Date (the “Capital Investment Period”), with specific
projects and timing for implementation during the Capital Investment Period to be determined by Buyer
(each such capital expenditure is a “Capital Investment”). Buyer shall, in its sole discretion, determine the
manner of financing the Capital Investments as it deems appropriate, including cash, leases or debt. The
Minimum Capital Investment Amount is intended to be the minimum amount of investment in the Hospital
during the Capital Investment Period, but certain business and strategic considerations could result in Buyer
deciding, in its sole discretion, to invest more than the Minimum Capital Investment Amount in the
Hospital.
7.22.

Release of Medicare Advance Payment Funds.

(a)
In the event CMS elects to forgive all of the Medicare Advance Payment Funds
prior to the Medicare Advance Termination Date (as defined in the Escrow Agreement), Buyer and Seller
shall prepare and deliver a joint writing to the Escrow Agent within two (2) Business Days of such
determination instructing the Escrow Agent to release to Seller all of the Medicare Advance Payment
Funds.
(b)
In the event CMS elects to forgive a portion of the Medicare Advance Payment
Funds prior to the Medicare Advance Termination Date (as defined in the Escrow Agreement), Buyer and
Seller shall prepare and deliver a joint writing to the Escrow Agent within two (2) Business Days of such
determination instructing the Escrow Agent to release (i) to Seller that portion of the Medicare Advance
Payment Funds that has been forgiven and (ii) to Buyer that portion of the Medicare Advance Payment
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Funds that has not been forgiven and that is due and payable to CMS. Upon Buyer’s receipt of such
unforgiven amount, Buyer shall promptly pay to CMS such amount and provide Seller reasonable evidence
of such payment, or if CMS recouped from Buyer, provide evidence to Seller of such recouped amount.
(c)
In the event CMS requires that the Medicare Advance Payment Funds be repaid in
full prior to the Medicare Advance Termination Date (as defined in the Escrow Agreement), Buyer and
Seller shall prepare and deliver a joint writing to the Escrow Agent within two (2) Business Days of such
determination instructing the Escrow Agent to release to Buyer the Medicare Advance Payment Funds.
Upon Buyer’s receipt of such amount, Buyer shall promptly pay to CMS such amount and provide Seller
reasonable evidence of such payment, or if CMS recouped from Buyer, provide evidence to Seller of such
recouped amount.
(d)
In the event CMS subsequently or retroactively forgives all or any portion of the
Medicare advance payment Seller received on April 17, 2020 relating to the Business, Buyer shall (i) within
two (2) Business Days thereof notify Seller of such forgiveness, and (ii) within five (5) Business Days of
such amount being forgiven or credited to Buyer by CMS, pay to Seller such amount equal to: (a) the Seller
Medicare Advance Repaid Amount and (b) any amount released to Buyer under Section 7.23(b) or Section
7.23(c), in each case, to the extent forgiven or credited. Such payment to Seller shall be made by wire
transfer of immediately available funds to an account designated in writing to Buyer by Seller.
ARTICLE VIII
CLOSING CONDITIONS
8.1.
Conditions to Obligations of Each Party to Consummate the Transactions. The
respective obligations of Seller, on the one hand, and Buyer, on the other hand, to consummate the
transactions contemplated hereby shall be subject to the satisfaction at or prior to the Closing Date of each
of the following conditions (any of which may be waived by the mutual agreement of Seller, on the one
hand, and Buyer, on the other hand, in whole or in part):
(a)
no Action by or before any Governmental Authority shall have been instituted that
would enjoin, restrain or prohibit this Agreement or consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby;
(b)
no Law shall have been enacted or promulgated by any Governmental Authority
that directly prohibits the consummation of the Closing and the transactions contemplated hereby; and
(c)
there shall be no Order in effect expressly precluding consummation of the
transactions contemplated hereby.
8.2.
Additional Conditions to Obligations of Buyer. The obligations of Buyer to
consummate the transactions contemplated hereby shall be subject to the satisfaction or waiver of each of
the following conditions:
(a)
Seller shall have delivered to Buyer the agreements, documents and other items
discussed in Section 4.2.
(b)
(i) All (A) Fundamental Representations, (B) Significant Representations, and (C)
the other representations and warranties of Seller contained in this Agreement that are qualified by
materiality, Material Adverse Effect or similar phrases shall be true and correct of the Closing Date, taking
into account materiality qualifiers therein, with the same effect as though such representations and
warranties had been made on and as of such date (except to the extent expressly made only as of an earlier
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date, in which case as of such earlier date) and (ii) all other representations and warranties of Seller
contained in this Agreement shall be true and correct in all material respects as of the Closing Date, with
the same effect as though such representations and warranties had been made on and as of such date (except
to the extent expressly made only as of an earlier date, in which case as of earlier date), except, in each
case, to the extent of changes or developments contemplated by the terms of this Agreement, resulting from
any action or failure to act consented to by Buyer, or resulting from the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement and the related agreements.
(c)
All of the covenants set forth in this Agreement to be performed or complied with
by Seller on or before the Closing Date shall have been performed and complied with in all material respects
on or before the Closing Date;
(d)
Buyer shall have obtained the Governmental Authorizations set forth on Schedule
8.2(d). Where assignment or transfer is not permitted, or such Governmental Authorization is required prior
to Closing, Buyer shall have obtained any new Governmental Authorizations that are necessary or required
for the operation (in the manner currently operated) of the Business after the Closing Date, including the
Governmental Authorizations in Schedule 8.2(d), or obtained assurances satisfactory to Buyer such
Governmental Authorizations or applicable Provider Agreements are not required to be obtained prior to
the transfer of the Business to Buyer as contemplated herein. The Parties shall have received the Approval
of the California Attorney General and reasonable assurances from the California Department of Health,
customary to such transactions, that the Parties may effectuate a change of ownership of the Hospital’s
inpatient psychiatric facility license;
(e)
All Encumbrances, except for the Permitted Encumbrances, created or issued with
respect to Seller, the Business or the Debt shall have been released or will be released as of the Closing;
(f)
At Closing, all Defects listed on Schedule 7.9 shall have been cured and the Title
Company shall irrevocably commit to issue to Buyer a Title Policy insuring Buyer’s fee simple interest in
the Owned Real Property, subject only to the Permitted Encumbrances;
(g)
Seller shall have taken all necessary actions as required under the Master Indenture
to transfer the Assets to Buyer;
(h)
The rolling thirty (30) day average daily census of the Hospital (“ADC”) for the
consecutive thirty (30) days prior to the anticipated Closing Date shall be equal to or greater than seventyfive percent (75%) of the ADC for the corresponding thirty (30) day period of 2019 for the Hospital as set
forth on Schedule 8.2(h);
(i)
The matters in that certain memorandum, which was jointly prepared under
attorney-client privilege pursuant to that certain Common Interest Agreement dated December 22, 2020, as
amended, by and between Seller and Buyer (the “Joint Privilege Memorandum”) shall have been addressed
as referenced therein; and
(j)

No Material Adverse Effect relating to the Business shall have occurred.

8.3.
Additional Conditions to Obligations of Seller. The obligations of Seller to consummate
the transactions contemplated hereby shall be subject to the satisfaction or waiver of each of the following
conditions:
(a)
Buyer shall have delivered to Seller the Purchase Price (and deposited the Escrow
Funds into escrow) and all of the agreements, documents and other items described in Section 4.3.
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(b)
All the representations and warranties of Buyer contained in this Agreement shall
be true and correct in all materials respects as of the Closing Date (not taking into account materiality
qualifiers therein) with the same effect as though such representations and warranties had been made on
and as of such date (except to the extent expressly made only as of an earlier date, in which case as of such
earlier date).
(c)
All of the covenants set forth in this Agreement to be performed or complied with
by Buyer on or before the Closing Date shall have been performed and complied with on or before the
Closing Date.
(d)

Buyer shall have obtained the Governmental Authorizations set forth on Schedule

8.2(d).
ARTICLE IX
INDEMNIFICATION
9.1.
Survival of Representations, Warranties and Covenants. The representations and
warranties of the Seller and the Buyer contained in this Agreement shall survive for a period of eighteen
(18) months after the Closing Date; provided, however, that (i) the representations and warranties contained
in Sections 5.5 (Taxes); 5.17 (Certain Healthcare Matters; Compliance with Laws) (such representations,
collectively, the “Significant Representations”) shall survive for a period of three (3) years after the Closing
Date; and (ii) the representations and warranties contained in Sections 5.1 (Organization and Authority of
Seller); 5.3 (Powers; Consents; Absence of Conflicts with Other Agreements), 5.4 (Binding Agreement),
5.10 (Title to Assets (Excluding Owned Real Property); Absence of Encumbrances); 6.1 (Organization and
Good Standing), 6.2 (Authorization) and 6.3 (No Conflicts; Consents) (collectively, the “Fundamental
Representations”) shall survive the Closing Date until the date that is sixty (60) days after expiration of the
longest applicable statute of limitations (including extensions). None of the covenants or other agreements
contained in this Agreement shall survive the Closing Date other than those that by their terms contemplate
performance after the Closing Date, and each such surviving covenant and agreement shall survive the
Closing for the period contemplated by its terms. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any claims asserted in
good faith with reasonable specificity (to the extent known at such time) and in writing by notice from the
non-breaching Party to the breaching Party prior to the expiration date of the applicable survival period
shall not thereafter be barred by expiration of such survival period and such claims shall survive until finally
resolved.
9.2.
Indemnification by Seller. Subject to Section 9.3 below, from and after the Closing Date,
Seller will indemnify and hold harmless Buyer and its Affiliates, stockholders, directors, officers, members,
partners, employees, agents and representatives, and the successors and assigns of each of the foregoing
(collectively, the “Buyer Indemnified Parties”) from and against any Loss incurred or suffered by Buyer
Indemnified Parties arising out of or resulting from:
(a)
V of this Agreement;

any breach of or inaccuracy in any representation or warranty included in Article

(b)
a failure by Seller to perform or comply with any covenant or agreement, to be
performed or complied with by Seller;
(c)

any Excluded Asset or any Excluded Liability;

(d)

any Defects set forth in Schedule 7.9 that remain uncured as of the Closing; or
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(e)
any willful misconduct, Fraud or criminal acts of Seller or Seller’s officers,
directors, employees or agents prior to Closing.
9.3.

Limitations. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in Section 9.2 above:

(a)
Seller will not have any obligation to indemnify Buyer Indemnified Parties from
and against any Loss arising out of or resulting from Section 9.2(a) unless and until the aggregate amount
of Losses for any and all claims arising out of or resulting from Section 9.2(a) exceeds one hundred eighty
thousand dollars ($180,000) (the “Basket”); provided, that, the limitation set forth in this Section 9.3(a)
shall not apply to any Loss resulting from any breach of or inaccuracy in any Significant Representation or
Fundamental Representation, or to any Loss arising from or related to the Excluded Liabilities;
(b)
with respect to any Losses arising out of or resulting from Section 9.2(a) that are
applied against the Basket in accordance with Section 9.3(a), once the amount of such Losses is equal to or
exceeds the Basket, Buyer Indemnified Parties may seek indemnification and Seller shall be liable for the
amount of such Losses including the amount of the Basket;
(c)
Seller will not have any obligation to indemnify Buyer Indemnified Parties from
and against the applicable portion of any Loss to the extent that such Buyer Indemnified Parties recover
such applicable portion under a policy of insurance in force on the date of the Loss and any indemnity,
contribution or similar payment received or expected to be received by the Buyer Indemnified Parties in
respect of any such Loss. The Buyer Indemnified Parties shall use commercially reasonable efforts to
recover under insurance policies or indemnity, contribution or similar agreements for any Losses;
(d)
Buyer Indemnified Parties shall take, and cause its Affiliates to take, commercially
reasonable efforts to mitigate any Loss upon becoming aware of any event or circumstance that would be
reasonably expected to, or does, give rise thereto, including incurring costs only to the minimum extent
necessary to remedy the breach that gives rise to such Loss;
(e)
Seller shall not be liable to, or have any obligation to indemnify, any Buyer
Indemnified Party for any Losses to the extent that such Losses result from or arise out of a breach of this
Agreement by Buyer;
(f)
(i) with respect to any Losses of any Buyer Indemnified Parties arising out of or
resulting from a Fundamental Representation, the maximum liability of Seller pursuant to this Agreement
shall be limited to Losses in an aggregate amount equal to the full Purchase Price; (ii) with respect to any
Losses of any Buyer Indemnified Parties arising out of or resulting from a Significant Representation, the
maximum liability of Seller pursuant to this Agreement shall be limited to Losses in an aggregate amount
equal to twelve million dollars ($12,000,000); and (iii) with respect to all other Losses of any Buyer
Indemnified Parties arising out of or resulting from Section 9.2(a) of this Agreement, the maximum liability
of Seller pursuant to this Agreement shall be limited to Losses in an aggregate amount equal to two million
four-hundred thousand dollars ($2,400,000) (as applicable, each of the items (i)-(iii) are the
“Indemnification Cap”); provided, however, that, the limitations set forth in this Section 9.3(f) shall not
apply to any Loss arising from or related to the Excluded Liabilities; and
(g)
With respect to any Losses of any Buyer Indemnified Parties arising out of or
resulting from Section 9.2 of this Agreement, such Losses shall first be paid from the Indemnity Escrow
Funds in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Escrow Agreement.
9.4.

Indemnification by Buyer.
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(a)
Buyer shall indemnify and hold harmless Seller and each of its directors, officers,
members, partners, employees, agents, and representatives (collectively, the “Seller Indemnified Parties”),
from and against any Loss incurred or suffered by Seller Indemnified Parties as a result of or arising from
or related to:
(i)
a breach of or inaccuracy in any representation or warranty made by or on
behalf of Buyer in this Agreement;
(ii)
a failure by Buyer to perform or comply with any covenant or agreement
contained in this Agreement;
(iii)

any Assumed Liability;

(iv) the conduct of the Business or the ownership or operation of the Assets
after the Closing Date.
(b)
Notwithstanding Section 9.4(a), Buyer shall not have any obligation to indemnify
Seller Indemnified Parties from and against any Loss under Section 9.4(a) unless and until any individual
or series of related Losses exceeds an amount equal to the Basket. Once the Basket is reached, Seller
Indemnified Parties may seek indemnification from all such Losses incurred or suffered by Seller
Indemnified Parties including the amount of the Basket, up to an amount equal to the Indemnification Cap
pursuant to the procedures contained in this Article IX; provided, that, the limitations set forth in this
Section 9.4(b) shall not apply to any Loss resulting from any breach of, or inaccuracy in any Fundamental
Representation or arising from or related to the Assumed Liabilities.
(c)
Seller Indemnified Parties shall take, and cause their respective Affiliates to take,
commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate any Loss upon becoming aware of any event or circumstance
that would be reasonably be expected to, or does, give rise thereto, including incurring costs only to the
minimum extent necessary to remedy the breach that gives rise to such Loss; and
(d)
Buyer shall not be liable to, or have any obligation to indemnify, any Seller
Indemnified Party for any Losses to the extent that such Losses result from or arise out of a breach of this
Agreement by Seller.
9.5.
Other Indemnification Matters. For purposes of this Article IX, (i) for determining the
breach or inaccuracy of a representation or warranty set forth in Article V other than the Fundamental
Representations, the Significant Representations, Section 5.5 (Financial Statements), Section 5.12 (Material
Contracts), references to “materiality,” “Material Adverse Effect” or similar materiality qualifications
therein shall be disregarded, and (ii) for calculating the amount of Losses incurred out of or relating to any
breach of, a representation, warranty, covenant or agreement set forth in this Agreement, references to
“materiality,” “Material Adverse Effect” or similar materiality qualifications therein shall be disregarded;
provided, however, that in no event shall dollar thresholds referred to in this Agreement be disregarded
pursuant to the foregoing clause (ii); and provided, further, with respect to the foregoing clauses (i) and (ii),
in no event shall “Material Contract” be read to mean “Contract.”
9.6.

Assumption of Defense.

(a)
As promptly as practicable after becoming aware of a claim for indemnification
under this Agreement, but in any event no later than ten (10) Business Days after first becoming aware of
such claim, an Indemnified Party (or in the case of a Seller Indemnified Party, Seller) shall promptly give
notice to each Indemnifying Party after obtaining knowledge of any matter as to which recovery may be
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sought against such Indemnifying Party because of the indemnity set forth in this Article IX (a “Claim
Notice”), and shall permit such Indemnifying Party to assume the defense of any such claim or any
proceeding resulting from such claim; provided, however, that failure to give any such notice promptly
shall not affect the indemnification provided under this Article IX, except, and only, to the extent such
Indemnifying Party shall have been actually and materially prejudiced as a result of such failure. The Claim
Notice shall set forth in reasonable detail (i) the facts and circumstances giving rise to such claim for
indemnification, including all relevant supporting documentation, (ii) the nature of the Losses incurred or
expected to be incurred, (iii) a reference to the provision(s) of this Agreement in respect of which such
Losses have been incurred or are expected to be incurred, (iv) the amount of Losses actually incurred and,
to the extent the Losses have not yet been incurred, a good faith estimate of the amount of Losses that could
be expected to be incurred, and (v) such other information as may be necessary for the Indemnifying Party
to determine that the limitations in this Article IX have been satisfied or do not apply.
(b)
The Indemnifying Party may, at its own expense, (a) participate in the defense of
any such claim for indemnification and (b) upon written notice to the Indemnified Party, at any time during
the course of any such assume and control the defense thereof with counsel of its own choice and in the
event of such assumption, shall have the exclusive right, subject to Section 9.10 to settle or compromise
such third party claim; provided, that the Indemnifying Party obtain, as a condition of any settlement or
other compromise, a complete release of the Indemnified Party with respect to such third party claim. If an
Indemnifying Party assumes the defense of any third party claim, such Indemnifying Party shall conduct
such defense diligently, shall have full and complete control over the conduct of such proceeding on behalf
of the Indemnified Party and shall, subject to the provisions of this Section 9.6, have the right to decide all
matters of procedure, strategy, substance and settlement relating to such proceeding. The Indemnified Party
may participate in such proceeding and retain separate co-counsel at its sole cost and expense. Failure by
an Indemnifying Party to notify the Indemnified Party of its election to defend any such claim or proceeding
by a third party within thirty (30) days after notice thereof, or such shorter time necessary to timely respond
to a court filing, shall have been given to such Indemnifying Party by the Indemnified Party, shall be deemed
a waiver by such Indemnifying Party of its right to defend such claim or action. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, an Indemnifying Party may not assume the defense of any such third-party claim if the claim (i)
could result in imprisonment of or imposition of a civil or criminal fine against the Indemnified Party or its
representatives, (ii) could result in an equitable remedy that would impair the Indemnified Party’s ability
to exercise its rights under this Agreement, or with respect to a Buyer Indemnified Party, impair such Buyer
Indemnified Party’s right or ability to own or operate its assets or properties or conduct its businesses,
including the Business, or (iii) the claim names both the Indemnifying Party and the Indemnified Party
(including impleaded parties) and representation of both such Parties by the same counsel would create a
conflict in the determination of the Indemnified Party.
9.7.
Non-Assumption of Defense. If no Indemnifying Party is permitted or elects to assume
the defense of any such claim by a third party or proceeding resulting therefrom, the Indemnified Party
shall diligently defend against such claim or litigation in such manner as it may reasonably deem
appropriate.
9.8.
Indemnified Party’s Cooperation as to Proceedings. The Indemnified Party will
cooperate in all reasonable respects with any Indemnifying Party in the conduct of any proceeding as to
which such Indemnifying Party assumes the defense.
9.9.
Right to Retain Separate Counsel. If, in accordance with any of the foregoing, the
Indemnified Party assumes the defense of any third party claim, the Indemnifying Party may participate in
such proceeding and retain separate counsel at its sole cost and expense.
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9.10. Settlement or Compromise. Any settlement or compromise made or caused to be made
by the Indemnified Party (unless the Indemnifying Party has the exclusive right to settle or compromise
under clause (b) of Section 9.6(b)) or the Indemnifying Party, as the case may be, of any third party claim
shall also be binding upon the Indemnifying Party or the Indemnified Party, as the case may be, in the same
manner as if a final Order had been entered by a court of competent jurisdiction in the amount of such
settlement or compromise; provided, however, that (a) no Liability, restriction, or Loss shall be imposed on
the Indemnified Party as a result of such settlement or compromise without its prior written consent, which
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned, or delayed, and (b) the Indemnified Party shall
not settle or compromise any third party claim without the prior written consent of the Indemnifying Party.
9.11. Treatment of Indemnification Payments. Amounts paid to or on behalf of Buyer or
Seller as indemnification under this Article IX shall be treated as adjustments to the Purchase Price for tax
purposes, unless otherwise required by Law.
9.12. Recovery from Third Parties/Buyer. If Seller pays to Buyer an amount in respect of an
indemnifiable Loss, and Buyer subsequently receives from a third party a sum which is preferable to that
payment, Buyer shall forthwith repay to Seller so much of the amount paid by Seller as does not exceed the
sum recovered by Buyer from the third party less all reasonable costs, charges and expenses incurred by
Buyer in obtaining that payment and in recovering that sum from the third party.
9.13. Limitation on Liabilities. NO PARTY SHALL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR OR HAVE
ANY OBLIGATION TO INDEMNIFY, DEFEND OR HOLD HARMLESS THE OTHER PARTY OR
OTHER PERSON FOR PUNITIVE OR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES, except to the extent that Losses
resulting from a third party claim include punitive or exemplary damages of the third party and then, only
to the extent of such Losses, subject, however, to all of the limitations set forth herein.
9.14. Exclusive Remedy. Any claim arising under this Agreement or in connection with or as
a result of the Agreement or any damages or injury suffered or alleged to be suffered by any Party as a
result of the actions or failure to act by any other Party shall be governed solely and exclusively by the
provisions of this Article IX, except for claims arising out of Fraud or to the extent injunctive relief is
otherwise available to a Party as provided herein.
ARTICLE X
DISPUTE RESOLUTION
10.1. Dispute Resolution. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any dispute, claim
or controversy arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach, termination, enforcement,
interpretation, or validity thereof (collectively, a “Dispute”) shall be resolved in accordance with the
procedures set forth in this Section. Each Party agrees to cooperate with the other Party to the extent
reasonably practicable in order to try to help facilitate a prompt resolution of any Dispute, but acknowledges
that such agreement does not obligate any Party to compromise or reach resolution of a Dispute that such
Party does not determine, in its sole discretion, to be a satisfactory resolution of the Dispute.
(a)
Dispute Notice. In the event that a Party wishes to resolve a Dispute, the Party
shall provide written notice setting forth the Party’s position and requesting a meeting between senior
executives from each Party with the authority to resolve the Dispute (the “Dispute Notice”).
(b)
Meet and Confer. The Parties shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of the
Dispute Notice to engage in a meet and confer between the designated senior executives from each Party
in a good faith effort to resolve the matter (the “Meet and Confer”). The obligation to conduct a Meet and
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Confer pursuant to this Section 10.1(b) does not obligate any Party to agree to any compromise or resolution
of the Dispute that such Party does not determine, in its sole and absolute discretion, to be a satisfactory
resolution of the Dispute. The Meet and Confer shall be considered a settlement negotiation for the purpose
of all applicable laws protecting statements, disclosures, or conduct in such context, and any offer in
compromise or other statements or conduct made at or in connection with any Meet and Confer shall be
protected under such laws, including California Evidence Code Section 1152.
(c)
Arbitration. In the event of any Dispute that is not resolved to the mutual
satisfaction of the Parties within thirty (30) days after delivery of the Dispute Notice (or such other period
as may be mutually agreed upon by the Parties in writing), either Party may invoke binding arbitration in
accordance with the current Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association
(“AAA”) by filing a Demand for Arbitration with AAA (the “Arbitration Notice”). The Arbitration Notice
shall specify the Dispute, the particular claims and/or causes of action alleged by the Party demanding
arbitration, and the factual and legal basis in support of such claims and/or causes of action. The arbitration
proceedings shall take place in Solano County, California. The arbitrator shall issue a reasoned award at
the conclusion of the arbitration proceedings and may construe or interpret the Agreement, but shall not
vary or ignore the terms of the Agreement. The arbitrator shall have no authority to award punitive,
exemplary, indirect or other special damages. The Parties acknowledge that because this Agreement affects
interstate commerce, the Federal Arbitration Act applies. The decision of the arbitrator on the Dispute will
be binding, and judgment on the reasoned award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof.
In the event any portion of this Article X or Agreement is deemed to be unlawful, invalid or unenforceable,
such unlawfulness, invalidity or unenforceability shall not serve to invalidate any other part of this Article
X or Agreement.
10.2. Provisional Measures. Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent either Party from seeking
provisional measures, including specific performance or injunctive relief, from any court of competent
jurisdiction, and any such request shall not be deemed incompatible with the agreement to arbitrate or a
waiver of the right to arbitrate.
10.3. Attorneys’ Fees and Costs. In connection with any Dispute, the prevailing Party, if any,
shall be entitled to its costs and attorneys’ fees reasonably incurred in connection with the Dispute,
including in connection with any arbitration, Action or court proceedings for provisional measures or for
the enforcement of any arbitral award.
10.4. Waiver of Jury Trial. NO PARTY TO THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY ASSIGNEE,
SUCCESSOR, HEIR OR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OF A PARTY SHALL SEEK A JURY
TRIAL IN ANY LAWSUIT, PROCEEDING, COUNTERCLAIM OR ANY OTHER LITIGATION
PROCEDURE BASED UPON OR ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY OF THE OTHER
AGREEMENTS OR THE DEALINGS OR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTIES. NO
PARTY WILL SEEK TO CONSOLIDATE ANY SUCH ACTION, IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL HAS
BEEN WAIVED, WITH ANY OTHER ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL CANNOT OR HAS NOT
BEEN WAIVED. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION HAVE BEEN FULLY DISCUSSED BY THE
PARTIES HERETO, AND THESE PROVISIONS SHALL BE SUBJECT TO NO EXCEPTIONS. NO
PARTY HERETO HAS IN ANY WAY AGREED WITH OR REPRESENTED TO ANY OTHER PARTY
HERETO THAT THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION WILL NOT BE FULLY ENFORCED IN ALL
INSTANCES.
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ARTICLE XI
TERMINATION; EFFECT OF TERMINATION
11.1. Termination. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, this Agreement may be
terminated, and the transactions contemplated hereby abandoned, at any time prior to the Closing Date:
(a)

By mutual written consent of Seller and Buyer;

(b)
By Buyer, if Seller has breached this Agreement in any material respect and Seller
has failed to cure such breach within twenty (20) days of receipt of notice from Buyer identifying the nature
of the breach with reasonable detail and requesting that such breach be cured, unless such material default
cannot be reasonably cured within twenty (20) days, in which case such cure period may be extended up to
twenty (20) days, by agreement of the Parties for good cause shown, provided the Seller is actively pursuing
the cure;
(c)
By Seller, if Buyer has breached this Agreement in any material respect and Buyer
has failed to cure such breach within twenty (20) days of receipt of notice from Seller identifying the nature
of the breach with reasonable detail and requesting that such breach be cured, unless such material default
cannot be reasonably cured within twenty (20) days, in which case such cure period may be extended up to
twenty (20) days, by agreement of the Parties for good cause shown, provided the Buyer is actively pursuing
the cure;
(d)
By Buyer or Seller in the event that (i) any Law shall have been enacted or
promulgated by any Governmental Authority that directly prohibits the consummation of the Closing and
the transactions contemplated hereby, (ii) any final Order shall have been issued that expressly precludes
the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby, including a determination by the State of
California not to issue an Acute Psychiatric Hospital License in Buyer’s name for the operation of the
Business following the Closing, despite Buyer’s good faith prosecution thereof;
(e)
By Seller, if the California Attorney General does not approve the transaction
pursuant to Section 5914, with or without conditions, within two hundred (200) days, or for such period as
mutually agreed by the Parties, after the California Attorney General is notified of the proposed transaction
by Seller;
(f)
By Buyer or Seller in the event that the Closing shall not have occurred at or before
5:00 p.m. Pacific Time on August 31, 2021 (the “Termination Date”); provided, however, no Party may
terminate this Agreement pursuant to this Section 11.1(f), if the failure to consummate the transactions
described herein on or before the Termination Date results from (i) a breach of such Party’s obligations
under this Agreement; or (ii) the failure of a Governmental Authority whose Approval is required to take
action such that the Parties are legally precluded from Closing; and
(g)
11.2.

By Buyer in the event of a Material Casualty or Condemnation.

Effect of Termination.

(a)
If this Agreement is terminated prior to the Closing and the transactions
contemplated hereby are not consummated as described above, this Agreement shall be of no further force
and effect and each of the Parties shall be relieved of its respective obligations hereunder to the extent that
such obligations would otherwise arise after the date of such termination, except for the provisions of
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Section 7.7(e) (relating to confidentiality), Article IX (relating to indemnification), Article XI (relating to
termination) and Article XII (relating to certain miscellaneous provisions).
(b)
Other than as set forth in Section 11.2, if this Agreement is terminated pursuant to
Sections 11.1(a) or 11.1(f), none of the Parties shall be liable to the other Parties hereunder for any liabilities
and damages incurred as a result of such termination, provided that, nothing herein shall relieve any Party
hereto from Liability for any intentional breach of any provision hereof.
ARTICLE XII
MISCELLANEOUS
12.1. Expenses. Each Party shall pay its own costs and expenses related to the transactions
contemplated hereby, including the disbursements and fees of its respective attorneys, accountants,
advisors, agents and other representatives, incidental to the preparation and carrying out of this Agreement,
whether or not the transactions contemplated hereby are consummated. In addition, the Parties have agreed
that:
(a)
Seller shall bear the following costs and expenses: (i) the costs and expenses
related to removing any title Encumbrances affecting the Owned Real Property that are not Permitted
Encumbrances; (ii) one-half of costs and expenses related to escrow fees for the Owned Real Property; and
(iii) the Transfer Taxes, including any city or county documentary or deed transfer Taxes for the Owned
Real Property.
(b)
Buyer shall bear the following costs and expenses: (i) the costs and expenses
related to the recording fees to record the Real Property Deed for the Owned Real Property, except any fees
related to removing title Encumbrances as described in Section 12.1(a)(i) shall be paid by Seller; (ii)
one-half of costs and expenses related to escrow fees for the Owned Real Property; (iii) the costs and
expenses related to any environmental assessment or survey obtained by Buyer for the Owned Real
Property, the Title Evidence and the Title Policy (excluding the cost of any endorsements thereto) for the
Owned Real Property, related solely to the direct conveyance of the Assets by Seller to Buyer; and (iv) the
cost of any endorsements to the Title Policy; and
(c)
Seller and Buyer shall split, 50/50, any costs incurred or payable in connection
with obtaining any third-party consents to assignment to Buyer of the Assumed Third Party Leases, the
Assumed Personal Property Leases or the Assumed Contracts.
12.2.

Post-Closing Receipt of Assets or Excluded Assets.

(a)
Any Excluded Asset or Excluded Liabilities inadvertently transferred to or
acquired by Buyer shall within thirty (30) days following receipt be transferred, assigned or conveyed by
Buyer (and its respective successors-in-interest, assigns and Affiliates) to Seller at Seller’s cost, including
reimbursement by Seller for costs and expenses incurred by Buyer in connection with the collection or
retention of such Excluded Asset or Excluded Liabilities. Until such transfer, assignment and conveyance,
Buyer (and its respective successors-in-interest, assigns and Affiliates) shall not have any right, title or
interest in or obligation or responsibility with respect to such Excluded Asset or Excluded Liabilities except
that Buyer shall hold such Excluded Asset or Excluded Liabilities in trust for the benefit of Seller. If Buyer
does not remit any payments or remittances due to Seller under this Section 12.2(a) in accordance with the
first sentence of this Section 12.2(a), such payments or remittances shall be subject to Penalty Interest.
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(b)
Any Asset or Assumed Liability, or any Contractual Obligation which was (i) not
disclosed to Buyer by Seller, or (ii) was discovered by Buyer or Seller after the Closing Date, which relates
or related to the Business and which was inadvertently transferred to or retained by Seller, shall, at the
election of Buyer, within thirty (30) days following receipt be transferred, assigned or conveyed by Seller
(and its respective successors-in-interest, assigns and Affiliates) to Buyer at Seller’s cost, including
reimbursement by Seller for costs and expenses incurred by Buyer in connection with the collection or
retention of such Asset, Contractual Obligation or Assumed Liability. Until such transfer, assignment and
conveyance, Seller (and its respective successors-in-interest, assigns and Affiliates) shall not have any right,
title or interest in or obligation or responsibility with respect to such Asset or Assumed Liability except that
Seller shall hold such Asset, Contractual Obligation or Assumed Liability in trust for the benefit of Buyer.
If Seller does not remit any payments or remittances due to Buyer under this Section 12.2(b) in accordance
with the first sentence of this Section 12.2(b), such payments or remittances shall be subject to Penalty
Interest.
(c)

The terms of this Section 12.2 shall not be subject to the time limitations contained

in Section 9.1.
(d)
For the purposes of this Section 12.2, “Penalty Interest” shall mean interest at a
per annum rate equal to the prime rate reported by The Wall Street Journal in its “Money Rates” or successor
section on the Closing Date plus two percent (2%) (or the maximum rate allowed by Law, whichever is
less) accruing on the date that is sixty (60) days after the date such payment is due until the amount is paid
to Seller or Buyer, as the case may be (“Penalty Interest”).
12.3. Disclosure Schedules. The Disclosure Schedules shall be arranged in schedules
corresponding to the sections contained in Article V of this Agreement, and any disclosure made in any
schedule of the Disclosure Schedules shall qualify other sections in Article V of this Agreement only if
such schedule specifically refers to such other sections of Article V of this Agreement or their corresponding
schedules in the Disclosure Schedules.
12.4. Entirety of Agreement. This Agreement (including the Disclosure Schedules and all other
schedules and exhibits hereto), together with the other Transaction Documents and certificates and other
instruments delivered hereunder and thereunder, state the entire agreement of the Parties, merge all prior
negotiations, agreements and understandings, if any, and state in full all representations, warranties,
covenants and agreements that have induced this Agreement. Each Party agrees that in dealing with third
parties no contrary representations will be made.
12.5. Notices. All notices and other communications given or made pursuant hereto shall be in
writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given or made as of the date delivered if delivered personally
or by a nationally recognized overnight courier service to the Parties at the following addresses (or at such
other address for a Party as shall be specified by like notice, except that notices of changes of address shall
be effective upon receipt):
If to Buyer, addressed to:
Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC
830 Crescent Centre Drive, Suite 610
Franklin, TN 37067
Attn: General Counsel
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With a copy to:
King & Spalding, LLP
633 West 5th Street, Suite 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Attn: Torrey McClary
If to Seller, addressed to:
St. Helena Hospital, d/b/a Adventist Health Vallejo
10 Woodland Road,
St. Helena, CA 94574
Attn: CEO
With a copy to:
Adventist Health
Office of the General Counsel
ONE Adventist Health Way
Roseville, CA 95661
Attn: General Counsel
Latham & Watkins LLP
355 South Grand Avenue, Suite 100
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Attn: Daniel K. Settelmayer
or to such other address or to such other person as either Party shall have last designated by such
notice to the other Party.
12.6. Amendments; Waivers. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by an
instrument in writing, duly executed by Buyer and Seller. No waiver by any Party of any term, provision,
condition, covenant, agreement, representation or warranty contained in this Agreement (or any breach
thereof) shall be effective unless it is in writing executed by the Party (or its representative) against which
such waiver is to be enforced. Unless expressly stated as part of any waiver, no waiver shall be deemed or
construed as a further or continuing waiver of any such term, provision, condition, covenant, agreement,
representation or warranty (or breach thereof) on any other occasion or as a waiver of any other term,
provision, condition, covenant, agreement, representation or warranty (or of the breach of any other term,
provision, condition, covenant, agreement, representation or warranty) contained in this Agreement on the
same or any other occasion.
12.7. Counterparts; Facsimile. For the convenience of the Parties, this Agreement may be
executed in any number of counterparts, each such executed counterpart shall be deemed an original and
all such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Facsimile and electronic PDF
transmission of any signed original counterpart transmission shall be deemed the same as the delivery of
an original.
12.8. Assignment; Binding Nature; No Beneficiaries. This Agreement may not be assigned
by any Party hereto without the written consent of the other Party hereto; provided, however, that either
Party may assign its rights hereunder to any Affiliate that assumes such Party’s obligations hereunder, and
Buyer may collaterally assign its rights hereunder to any financial lender. Subject to the preceding sentence,
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this Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by the Parties hereto and
their respective heirs, personal representatives, legatees, successors and permitted assigns. Except as
otherwise expressly provided in Article IX, this Agreement shall not confer any rights or remedies upon
any Person other than the Parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal representatives, legatees,
successors and permitted assigns.
12.9. Headings. The headings in this Agreement are inserted for convenience only and shall not
constitute a part hereof.
12.10. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the domestic laws of the State of California without giving effect to any choice or conflict of law provision
or rule (whether of the State of California or any other jurisdiction) that would cause the application of the
laws of any jurisdiction other than the State of California.
12.11. Remedies Cumulative. Except as otherwise provided herein, the remedies provided for
or permitted by this Agreement shall be cumulative and the exercise by any Party of any remedy provided
for herein shall not preclude the assertion or exercise by such Party of any other right or remedy provided
for herein.
12.12. Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall
not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement.
12.13. Further Assurances. Each Party shall use commercially reasonable efforts to comply
with all requirements imposed by this Agreement and the Transaction Documents on such Party and to
cause the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and the Transaction Documents to be consummated
as contemplated by this Agreement and the Transaction Documents and shall, from time to time and without
further consideration, either before or after the Closing, execute such further instruments and take such
other actions as any other party hereto shall reasonably request in order to fulfill its obligations under this
Agreement and to effectuate the purposes of this Agreement and the Transaction Documents.
12.14. Buyer Parent Guaranty.
(a)
As material inducement to Seller to enter into this Agreement and to consummate
the transactions hereunder, Buyer Parent hereby irrevocably guarantees to Seller the full and timely
performance by Buyer of all of the duties and obligations of Buyer under this Agreement (such duties and
obligations, the “Buyer Guaranteed Obligations”), including the due and punctual payment of the Purchase
Price pursuant to Section 3.1. The obligations of Buyer Parent under this Section 12.14 shall constitute a
present and continuing guarantee of payment and performance and not merely of collectability. Buyer
Parent agrees that the Buyer Guaranteed Obligations will not be discharged except by complete
performance or payment of such Buyer Guaranteed Obligations and will not be discharged, affected, or
impaired in any way, or subject to any defense, set-off, deduction, or counterclaim whatsoever, by reason
of (and Buyer Parent hereby expressly waives any claim in respect of): (i) any failure or delay on the part
of Seller to assert any claim or demand or to enforce any right or remedy against Buyer; (ii) any change in
the time (including any extension of the time), place, or manner of payment or performance of any of the
Buyer Guaranteed Obligations or any amendment or modification to, or waiver under, this Agreement or
any other agreement evidencing, securing, or otherwise executed in connection with any of the Buyer
Guaranteed Obligations; (iii) any discharge of any obligation of Buyer arising out of any bankruptcy,
reorganization, or similar proceeding for relief of debtors under any Law hereafter initiated by or against
Buyer or Buyer’s Affiliates (collectively, “Buyer Bankruptcy Proceedings”); (iv) any change in the
corporate existence, structure, or ownership of Buyer, Buyer Parent, or any other Person interested in the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement; (v) the adequacy of any other means Seller may have of
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obtaining payment or performance of any of the Buyer Guaranteed Obligations; or (vi) any defense arising
by reason of any claim or defense based upon an election of remedies. Buyer Parent further agrees that its
Liability under this Section 12.14 with respect to the Buyer Guaranteed Obligations is absolute and
unconditional and shall be enforceable against Buyer Parent to the same extent as if Buyer Parent were the
primary obligor (and not merely a surety) under this Agreement. If at any time payment under this
Agreement is rescinded or must be otherwise restored or returned by Seller in connection with Buyer
Bankruptcy Proceedings or otherwise, Buyer Parent’s obligations hereunder with respect to such payment
shall be reinstated upon such restoration or return being made by Seller, all as though such payment had
not been made. This Section 12.14 represents a continuing guarantee and shall be binding upon Buyer
Parent until the Buyer Guaranteed Obligations under this Agreement have been satisfied or paid in full.
(b)

Buyer Parent represents and warrants to Seller that:

(i)
Buyer Parent is validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of
its jurisdiction of incorporation. Buyer Parent has all requisite corporate or other legal entity
power and authority to execute, deliver, and perform this Agreement. The execution, delivery,
and performance by Buyer of this Agreement have been validly authorized by all necessary
corporate or other legal entity action by Buyer Parent. Buyer Parent has validly executed and
delivered this Agreement. Assuming the valid authorization, execution, and delivery of this
Agreement by Seller, this Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Buyer
Parent, enforceable against Buyer Parent in accordance with its terms.
(ii)
The execution, delivery, and performance by Buyer of this Agreement do
not and will not require any consent of or with any Governmental Authority, other than any
consent the failure of which to be obtained would not reasonably be expected to prevent Buyer
Parent from performing its obligations under this Agreement.
(iii) The execution, delivery, and performance by Buyer Parent of this
Agreement do not and will not (x) violate any Law or Order applicable to or binding on Buyer
Parent, (y) violate, conflict with, result in a breach, cancellation, or termination of, constitute a
default under, result in the creation of any lien on any of the assets of Buyer Parent under, or result
in a circumstance that, with or without notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute any of the
foregoing under, any Contractual Obligation to which Buyer Parent is a party or by which Buyer
Parent is bound, or (z) violate or conflict with any of the organizational documents of Buyer
Parent.
(iv) As of the date of this Agreement, there are no Actions pending or, to the
knowledge of Buyer Parent’s, threatened in writing by or against Buyer Parent or any of its
Affiliates with respect to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or
that, if determined adversely to Buyer Parent, would reasonably be expected to have a material
adverse effect on Buyer Parent’s ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement.
(c)
Buyer Parent shall not assign, transfer or in any manner convey (including by
merger, asset sale or otherwise) any of its rights, interests or obligations hereunder to any other Person
unless such successor agrees in writing to be bound by this Agreement. Any attempted assignment in
violation of this Section 12.14(c) shall be null and void.
12.15. Seller Parent Guaranty.
(a)
As material inducement to Buyer to enter into this Agreement and to consummate
the transactions hereunder, Seller Parent hereby irrevocably guarantees to Buyer the full and timely
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performance by Seller of all of the duties and obligations of Seller under this Agreement (such duties and
obligations, the “Seller Guaranteed Obligations”). The obligations of Seller Parent under this Section 12.15
shall constitute a present and continuing guarantee of payment and performance and not merely of
collectability. Seller Parent agrees that the Seller Guaranteed Obligations will not be discharged except by
complete performance or payment of such Seller Guaranteed Obligations and will not be discharged,
affected, or impaired in any way, or subject to any defense, set-off, deduction, or counterclaim whatsoever,
by reason of (and Seller Parent hereby expressly waives any claim in respect of): (i) any failure or delay
on the part of Buyer to assert any claim or demand or to enforce any right or remedy against Seller; (ii) any
change in the time (including any extension of the time), place, or manner of payment or performance of
any of the Seller Guaranteed Obligations or any amendment or modification to, or waiver under, this
Agreement or any other agreement evidencing, securing, or otherwise executed in connection with any of
the Seller Guaranteed Obligations; (iii) any discharge of any obligation of Seller arising out of any
bankruptcy, reorganization, or similar proceeding for relief of debtors under any Law hereafter initiated by
or against Seller or Seller’s Affiliates (collectively, “Seller Bankruptcy Proceedings”); (iv) any change in
the corporate existence, structure, or ownership of Seller, Seller Parent, or any other Person interested in
the transactions contemplated by this Agreement; (v) the adequacy of any other means Buyer may have of
obtaining payment or performance of any of the Seller Guaranteed Obligations; or (vi) any defense arising
by reason of any claim or defense based upon an election of remedies. Seller Parent further agrees that its
Liability under this Section 12.15 with respect to the Seller Guaranteed Obligations is absolute and
unconditional and shall be enforceable against Seller Parent to the same extent as if Seller Parent were the
primary obligor (and not merely a surety) under this Agreement. If at any time payment under this
Agreement is rescinded or must be otherwise restored or returned by Buyer in connection with Seller
Bankruptcy Proceedings or otherwise, Seller Parent’s obligations hereunder with respect to such payment
shall be reinstated upon such restoration or return being made by Buyer, all as though such payment had
not been made. This Section 12.15 represents a continuing guarantee and shall be binding upon Seller
Parent until the Seller Guaranteed Obligations under this Agreement have been satisfied or paid in full.
(b)

Seller Parent represents and warrants to Buyer that:

(i)
Seller Parent is validly existing and in good standing under the Laws of its
jurisdiction of incorporation. Seller Parent has all requisite corporate or other legal entity power
and authority to execute, deliver, and perform this Agreement. The execution, delivery, and
performance by Seller of this Agreement have been validly authorized by all necessary corporate
or other legal entity action by Seller Parent. Seller Parent has validly executed and delivered this
Agreement. Assuming the valid authorization, execution, and delivery of this Agreement by
Buyer, this Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Seller Parent,
enforceable against Seller Parent in accordance with its terms, except as such enforceability may
be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other similar Laws and
equitable principles relating to or limiting creditors’ rights generally.
(ii)
The execution, delivery, and performance by Seller of this Agreement do
not and will not require any consent of or with any Governmental Authority, other than Material
Consents and other Approvals described herein and any consent the failure of which to be obtained
would not reasonably be expected to prevent Seller Parent from performing its obligations under
this Agreement.
(iii) The execution, delivery, and performance by Seller Parent of this
Agreement do not and will not (x) violate any Law or Order applicable to or binding on Seller
Parent, (y) violate, conflict with, result in a breach, cancellation, or termination of, constitute a
default under, result in the creation of any lien on any of the assets of Seller Parent under, or result
in a circumstance that, with or without notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute any of the
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foregoing under, any material Contractual Obligation to which Seller Parent is a party or by which
Seller Parent is bound, or (z) violate or conflict with any of the organizational documents of Seller
Parent.
(iv) As of the date of this Agreement, there are no Actions pending or, to the
knowledge of Seller Parent, threatened in writing by or against Seller Parent or any of its Affiliates
with respect to this Agreement or the transactions contemplated by this Agreement or that, if
determined adversely to Seller Parent, would reasonably be expected to have a material adverse
effect on Seller Parent’s ability to perform its obligations under this Agreement.
(c)
Seller Parent shall not assign, transfer or in any manner convey (including by
merger, asset sale or otherwise) any of its rights, interests or obligations hereunder to any other Person
unless such successor agrees in writing to be bound by this Agreement. Any attempted assignment in
violation of this Section 12.15(c) shall be null and void.
[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank - Signature Pages Follow]
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Executed and delivered by the undersigned in respect of Section 12.15 hereof:
SELLER PARENT:
ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST
By:
Name: Todd Hofheins
Title: Chief Financial Officer

[Signature Page to Asset Purchase Agreement]

EXHIBIT A
DISCLOSURE SCHEDULES
See Attached.
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EXHIBIT B
FORM OF ESCROW AGREEMENT
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ESCROW AGREEMENT
This ESCROW AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), dated as of [INSERT DATE] (the
“Effective Date”), is entered into by and among ST. HELENA HOSPITAL (D/B/A ADVENTIST
HEALTH VALLEJO), a California nonprofit religious corporation (“Secured Party”), VALLEJO
ACQUISITION SUB, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Depositor”), and Regions
Bank, an Alabama banking corporation, as escrow agent (“Escrow Agent” and, together with
Secured Party and Depositor, the “Parties”).
RECITALS
A.
Secured Party and Depositor desire to appoint Escrow Agent to receive and hold
certain funds as collateral pursuant to that certain Asset Purchase Agreement (the “Underlying
Agreement”), dated as of February 5, 2021, entered into by and between Secured Party and
Depositor.
B.
Escrow Agent has agreed to accept, hold, and disburse, as applicable, the funds
deposited with Escrow Agent and the earnings on such funds, if any, in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement.
AGREEMENT
The Parties, intending to be legally bound, hereby agree as follows:
1.
APPOINTMENT OF ESCROW AGENT. Secured Party and Depositor hereby
appoint Escrow Agent as escrow agent for the purposes described in this Agreement, and Escrow
Agent does hereby accept the appointment as escrow agent and agrees to act in accordance with
the terms and conditions described in this Agreement.
2.
ESCROW FUNDS. Simultaneously with the execution and delivery of this
Agreement, Depositor shall deliver and deposit with Escrow Agent, and Escrow Agent hereby
acknowledges receipt of, the sum of (a) Two Million Four Hundred Thousand Dollars
($2,400,000) (the “Indemnity Escrow Funds”) and (b) [Two Million One Hundred Twenty Eight
Thousand Nine Hundred Forty One Dollars and Five Cents ($2,128,941.05)]1 (the “Medicare
Advance Payment Funds,” together with the Indemnity Escrow Funds, the “Escrow Funds”) to be
held in escrow by Escrow Agent and distributed pursuant to and strictly in accordance with the
terms and conditions of this Agreement. Escrow Agent shall promptly deposit, invest, and
reinvest, as applicable, the Escrow Funds and the proceeds thereof into an account (the “Escrow
Account”) as provided in Section 3. Escrow Agent shall release and disburse Escrow Funds only
in accordance with the instructions as set forth on Exhibit A, or as otherwise expressly set forth in
this Agreement. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, Escrow Agent will
only release and disburse Escrow Funds that have cleared normal banking channels and are
considered to be good funds. For greater certainty, all Escrow Earnings shall be retained by the
Escrow Agent and reinvested in the Escrow Funds and shall become part of the Escrow Funds;

1

Amount to be updated prior to the Closing Date to reflect any repayments/recouptments made prior to the Closing
Date.

and shall be disbursed as part of the Escrow Funds in accordance with the terms and conditions of
this Agreement.
3.
INVESTMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF ESCROW FUNDS. Escrow Agent
shall invest and reinvest the Escrow Funds in the investment set forth on Exhibit B or any other
investment that is requested in writing by both Secured Party and Depositor and that is considered
acceptable in the reasonable discretion of Escrow Agent. Escrow Agent shall use Escrow Agent’s
reasonable discretion to select the brokers, dealers, or other traders of securities in connection with
the investment of the Escrow Funds. During the term of this Agreement, Escrow Agent shall
provide Secured Party and Depositor with written monthly statements containing the beginning
balance of the Escrow Funds, as well as all principal and income transactions for the statement
period. Escrow Agent is authorized and directed to liquidate any and all investments in whole or
in part making up the Escrow Funds as Escrow Agent deems necessary to make any and all
payments or distributions required under this Agreement. All investment earnings will become
part of the Escrow Funds and investment losses will be charged against the Escrow Funds. With
respect to any Escrow Funds received by Escrow Agent after 12:00 p.m. (Central Time), Escrow
Agent will not be required to invest such Escrow Funds or to effect any investment instruction
until the next day upon which banks in Birmingham, Alabama are open for business. In the event
that any or all of the Escrow Funds is of the type that cannot be invested, or Secured Party and
Depositor expressly request in writing that the Escrow Funds not be invested, Escrow Agent shall
hold and maintain the Escrow Funds in the Escrow Account.
4.
LIABILITY OF ESCROW AGENT. Escrow Agent is not liable for any action
taken or omitted by Escrow Agent in good faith, including any loss to the Escrow Funds resulting
from the investment described on Exhibit B or any loss resulting from the liquidation of any
investment prior to such investment’s maturity date for the purpose of making required
disbursements under, and in accordance with the terms and conditions of, this Agreement, except
to the extent that a court of competent jurisdiction determines that Escrow Agent’s gross
negligence, fraud or willful misconduct caused any loss to Depositor or Secured Party. Escrow
Agent is entitled to rely upon any notice, instruction, request, or other instrument delivered by
Depositor or Secured Party, not only as to its due execution, validity, and effectiveness, but also
as to the truth and accuracy of any information contained in such notice, instruction, request, or
other instrument, that Escrow Agent reasonably believes to be genuine and to have been signed or
presented by the person purporting to sign such notice, instruction, request, or other instrument.
Escrow Agent has no implied duties or obligations, except the implied contractual duty of good
faith and fair dealing, and is not to be charged with knowledge or notice of any fact or circumstance
not specifically set forth in this Agreement or otherwise directed to Escrow Agent by one or more
of the other Parties. In no event will Escrow Agent be liable for punitive damages, even if Escrow
Agent has been advised of the likelihood of such loss or damage and regardless of the form of
action. Escrow Agent is not obligated to take any legal action or commence any proceeding in
connection with the Escrow Funds, the Escrow Account, this Agreement, or the Underlying
Agreement, or to appear in, prosecute, or defend any such legal action or proceeding.
If any portion of the Escrow Funds is at any time attached, garnished, or levied upon under any
court order, or in case the payment, assignment, transfer, conveyance, or delivery of any portion
of the Escrow Funds is stayed or enjoined by any court order, or in case any order, writ, judgment,
or decree is made or entered by any court affecting any portion of the Escrow Funds, then, and in

any such event, Escrow Agent is authorized, in Escrow Agent’s reasonable discretion and after
consultation with the other Parties, to rely upon and comply with any such order, writ, judgment,
or decree that Escrow Agent is advised by legal counsel selected by Escrow Agent is binding upon
Escrow Agent without the need for appeal or other action. If Escrow Agent complies with any
such order, writ, judgment, or decree, Escrow Agent will not be liable to either Secured Party or
Depositor or to any other person or entity by reason of such compliance, even if such order, writ,
judgment, or decree is subsequently reversed, modified, annulled, set aside, or vacated.
5.
RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF ESCROW AGENT. This Agreement represents the
entire understanding of the Parties, and Escrow Agent is only required to perform the duties
expressly described in this Agreement, and no further duties are implied from this Agreement or
any other written or oral agreement by and between Escrow Agent, Depositor, and Secured Party
made previous or subsequent to this Agreement, unless such written amendment to this Agreement
is executed by all Parties and makes specific reference to this Agreement in accordance with
Section 17. Escrow Agent’s sole responsibilities are the safekeeping and disbursement of the
Escrow Funds in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. Escrow Agent is
not required to solicit funds from either Secured Party or Depositor in connection with this
Agreement. Escrow Agent is permitted to execute any and all powers under this Agreement
directly or through Escrow Agent’s agents and/or attorneys, and is allowed to seek counsel
regarding the construction or performance of this Agreement, or relating to any dispute between
any of the Parties, from any attorney selected in the reasonable discretion of Escrow Agent.
Escrow Agent will have no liability and Secured Party and Secured Party and Depositor, jointly
and severally shall fully indemnify Escrow Agent from any liability whatsoever in acting in
accordance with the opinion or instruction of such attorney. Secured Party and Depositor, jointly
and severally, shall promptly pay, upon demand, the reasonable fees and expenses of any such
attorney. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Escrow Agent becomes uncertain as to Escrow
Agent’s duties under this Agreement, then Escrow Agent is permitted to (a) immediately suspend
the performance of any obligations (including any disbursement obligations) under this Agreement
until such uncertainty is resolved to the reasonable satisfaction of Escrow Agent or until such
duties are expressly defined in a joint writing by Secured Party and Depositor, and is only required
to protect and keep the Escrow Funds in their current investment until such time as such a joint
writing is executed or a court of competent jurisdiction renders an order directing further action,
or (b) petition (by means of an interpleader action or any other appropriate method) any court of
competent jurisdiction in any venue convenient to Escrow Agent, for instructions with respect to
such dispute or uncertainty, and to the extent required or permitted by law, pay into such court, for
holding and disposition in accordance with the instructions of such court, all Escrow Funds, after
payment to Escrow Agent of all fees and expenses (including court costs and reasonable attorneys’
fees) due and owing to Escrow Agent pursuant to this Agreement. Escrow Agent will have no
liability to Secured Party, Depositor, their respective shareholders or members, as applicable, or
any other person with respect to any such suspension of performance or disbursement into court,
specifically including any liability or claimed liability that arises, or is alleged to have arisen, out
of or as a result of any delay in the disbursement of the Escrow Funds or any delay in or with
respect to any other action required or requested of Escrow Agent, if such action is taken in
accordance with the immediately preceding sentence. Upon release and disbursement of the
Escrow Funds in accordance with Exhibit A, Escrow Agent will be fully released from any and all
further obligations with respect to this Agreement, except for the provision of written notice to
each of the other Parties, setting forth in such notice the date of release of the Escrow Funds, the

Party to whom the Escrow Funds were disbursed, and the amount disbursed, such notification to
be in the form of Escrow Agent’s final monthly statement.
6.
TERM OF ESCROW AGREEMENT. Subject to the last sentence of Section 5,
this Agreement automatically terminates on the date of final disbursement of the Escrow Fund (the
“Termination”), except that all claims by one Party against any of the other Parties in connection
with this Agreement will survive the Termination.
7.
RESIGNATION AND SUCCESSION OF ESCROW AGENT. Escrow Agent
is permitted to resign and be discharged of all duties and obligations under this Agreement by
providing thirty (30) days written notice of such resignation to both Secured Party and Depositor.
If Secured Party and Depositor have not named a successor escrow agent upon the expiration of
such thirty (30) day notice period, Escrow Agent will have no further obligations under this
Agreement, except to hold the Escrow Funds as a depository, subject to the immediately following
sentence. Upon written notification by Secured Party and Depositor of the appointment of a
successor escrow agent, Escrow Agent shall promptly deliver the Escrow Funds and all materials
and instruments in Escrow Agent’s possession that relate to the Escrow Funds to such successor
escrow agent, and the duties of the resigning Escrow Agent will terminate in all respects, and the
resigning Escrow Agent will be released and discharged from all further obligations set forth in
this Agreement or otherwise created by this Agreement. Escrow Agent is entitled to withhold an
amount equal to any undisputed amount due and owing to Escrow Agent pursuant to this
Agreement.
8.
TERMINATION OF ESCROW AGENT. Secured Party and Depositor are
entitled to discharge Escrow Agent from Escrow Agent’s duties under this Agreement by
providing Escrow Agent with a joint writing no fewer than thirty (30) days prior to the effective
date of such discharge and upon the payment of all costs and fees then due and owing to Escrow
Agent pursuant to this Agreement. In such event, Escrow Agent is entitled to rely upon the
instructions from Secured Party and Depositor set forth in such joint writing as to the disposition
and delivery of the Escrow Funds. Upon the effective date of such discharge as stated in such joint
writing, if no successor escrow agent has been named, Escrow Agent shall immediately cease
further action under this Agreement and will have no further obligations under this Agreement,
except to hold the Escrow Funds as a depository and to deliver the Escrow Funds and all materials
and instruments in Escrow Agent’s possession that relate to the Escrow Funds to a successor
escrow agent upon written notification by Secured Party and Depositor of the appointment of a
successor escrow agent or in accordance with a court order.
9.
TAXES. For purposes of federal income taxes and other taxes based on income,
the SECURED PARTY will be treated as the owner of the Escrow Funds until the distribution of
the Escrow Funds (or such portion thereof). Secured Party and Depositor each represent, solely
as to such Party, that such Party’s Taxpayer Identification Number (“TIN”) assigned by the
Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) or any other taxing authority listed on Exhibit C is true and
correct, and that such Party will notify Escrow Agent in writing immediately upon any change to
such Party’s TIN. Upon execution of this Agreement, Secured Party and Depositor shall each
provide Escrow Agent with a fully executed W-8 or W-9, as applicable. Escrow Agent shall
allocate and/or pay all interest or other income earned under this Agreement as directed in a joint
writing by Secured Party and Depositor and reported as required. Escrow Agent is entitled to

withhold those taxes that Escrow Agent reasonably determines are required to be withheld by any
applicable law or regulation in effect at the time of the disbursement of the Escrow Funds. In the
absence of timely direction, Escrow Agent shall retain all proceeds of the Escrow Funds as Escrow
Funds and Escrow Agent shall reinvest such proceeds from time to time as provided in Section 3.
Secured Party and Depositor each grant to Escrow Agent a right of set-off against the Escrow
Funds that Escrow Agent is entitled to exercise by providing Secured Party and Depositor with
written notice no fewer than ten (10) days prior to such exercise in order to pay any and all taxes,
whether federal, state, or local, incurred by the investment of the Escrow Funds. Secured Party
and Depositor shall, jointly and severally, indemnify and hold harmless Escrow Agent from and
against any and all liabilities for taxes and/or any penalties with respect to interest or other income
earned under this Agreement that becomes part of the Escrow Funds.
10.
FEES. DEPOSITOR shall pay the compensation for the services rendered by
Escrow Agent under this Agreement pursuant to Exhibit D, and DEPOSITOR shall pay or
reimburse Escrow Agent for any and all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees
and expenses, incurred in connection with the preparation, execution, performance, delivery,
modification, or termination of this Agreement pursuant to Exhibit D.
11.
INDEMNIFICATION OF ESCROW AGENT. From and at all times after the
Effective Date, Secured Party and Depositor, jointly and severally, shall, to the fullest extent
permitted by law, defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Escrow Agent and each director, officer,
employee, agent, and affiliate of Escrow Agent (collectively, the “Indemnified Parties”) from and
against any and all actions, claims (whether or not valid), losses, damages, liabilities, costs, and
expenses of any kind or nature whatsoever (including reasonable attorneys’ fees, costs, and
expenses) incurred by or asserted against any of the Indemnified Parties from and after the
Effective Date, whether direct, indirect, or consequential, as a result of or arising from or in any
way relating to any claim, demand, suit, action, or proceeding (including any inquiry or
investigation) by any person, including Secured Party or Depositor, whether threatened or initiated,
asserting a claim for any legal or equitable remedy against any Indemnified Party under any statute
or regulation, including any federal or state securities laws, or under any common law or equitable
cause or otherwise, arising from or in connection with the negotiation, preparation, execution,
performance of this Agreement or any transactions contemplated by this Agreement, whether or
not any such Indemnified Party is a party to any such action, proceeding, or suit or the target of
any such inquiry or investigation, except that no Indemnified Party has the right to be indemnified
under this Agreement for any liability finally determined by a court of competent jurisdiction,
subject to no further appeal, to have resulted from the gross negligence, fraud or willful misconduct
of Escrow Agent or any other Indemnified Party. Escrow Agent, in Escrow Agent’s reasonable
discretion, has the right to select and employ one (1) counsel for all such Indemnified Parties with
respect to any such action or claim brought or asserted against such Indemnified Parties, and
Secured Party and Depositor, jointly and severally, shall pay upon demand the reasonable fees of
such counsel. As solely between the Parties, if the Escrow Agent is entitled to any indemnification
pursuant to this Section 11, each of Secured Party and Depositor shall be liable for one-half of
such amount; provided that the Parties agree that, if any amounts owed in accordance with this
Section 11 are caused solely by one of the Parties, such Party will indemnify the other Party for
any liability to the Escrow Agent. The obligations of Secured Party and Depositor under this
Section 11 will survive the Termination and the resignation or removal of Escrow Agent.

12.
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES. Each of Secured Party and
Depositor hereby makes the following representations and warranties to Escrow Agent, each solely
as to such Party:
(a)
Such Party is duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing under
the laws of the state of such Party’s incorporation or organization, as applicable, and has full power
and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and to perform such Party’s obligations under
this Agreement.
(b)
This Agreement has been duly approved by all necessary action by such
Party, including any necessary shareholder or member approval, as applicable, has been executed
by such Party’s duly authorized officers, as applicable, and this Agreement constitutes such Party’s
valid and binding agreement enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as such
enforceability is limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, or similar laws
affecting creditors’ rights generally and by general principles of equity.
(c)
The execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreement will not
violate, conflict with, or cause a default under such Party’s articles of incorporation, articles of
organization, bylaws, management agreement, or other organizational document, as applicable,
any applicable law or regulation, any court order or administrative ruling or decree to which such
Party is a party or any of such Party’s property is subject, or any material agreement, contract,
indenture, or other binding arrangement to which such Party is a party or any of such Party’s
property is subject.
(d)
The applicable persons designated on Exhibit C have been duly appointed
to act as such Party’s representatives under this Agreement and have full power and authority to
execute and deliver any written directions, to amend, modify, or waive any provision of this
Agreement, and to take any and all other actions on behalf of such Party under this Agreement, all
without further consent or direction from, or notice to, such Party.
13.
USA PATRIOT ACT. Secured Party and Depositor represent to Escrow Agent,
each solely as to such Party, that such Party is not (and will not be) a person or entity with whom
Escrow Agent is restricted from doing business with under regulations of the Office of Foreign
Asset Control (“OFAC”) of the Department of the Treasury of the United States of America
(including, those persons and entities named on OFAC’s Specially Designated and Blocked
Persons list) or under any statute, executive order (including the September 24, 2001 Executive
Order Blocking Property and Prohibiting Transactions With Persons Who Commit, Threaten to
Commit, or Support Terrorism), or other governmental action and is not and shall not engage in
any dealings or transactions or otherwise be associated with such persons or entities. In addition,
Secured Party and Depositor hereby agree to provide Escrow Agent with any additional
information that Escrow Agent deems reasonably necessary from time to time in order to ensure
compliance with all applicable laws concerning money laundering and similar activities. The
following notification is provided to Secured Party and Depositor pursuant to Section 326 of the
USA Patriot Act of 2001, 31 U.S.C. Section 5318 (the “Patriot Act”): IMPORTANT
INFORMATION ABOUT PROCEDURES FOR OPENING A NEW ACCOUNT: To help the
government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering activities, federal law requires
all financial institutions to obtain, verify, and record information that identifies each person or

entity that opens an account, including any deposit account, treasury management account, loan,
other extension of credit, or other financial services product. What this means for depositors:
When a depositor opens an account, if such depositor is an individual, a lender (including Escrow
Agent) will ask for such depositor’s name, taxpayer identification number, residential address,
date of birth, and other information that will allow the lender to identify such depositor, and, if
such depositor is not an individual, Escrow Agent will ask for such depositor’s name, taxpayer
identification number, business address, and other information that will allow the lender to identify
such depositor. A lender (including Escrow Agent) may also ask, if such depositor is an individual,
to see depositor’s driver’s license or other identifying documents, and, if such depositor is not an
individual, to see such depositor’s legal organizational documents or other identifying documents.
In the event Secured Party or Depositor violates any of the provisions of the Patriot Act and the
regulations thereunder, such event will constitute a default under this Agreement and Escrow
Agent will be entitled to exercise all of Escrow Agent’s rights and remedies at law or in equity,
including terminating this Agreement.
14.
ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES. Escrow Agent has the right in Escrow Agent’s sole
discretion to not accept appointment as escrow agent and reject any funds and collateral from
Secured Party or Depositor in the event that Escrow Agent reasonably believes that such funds or
collateral violate applicable banking practices or applicable laws or regulations, including the
Patriot Act. In the event of suspicious or illegal activity and pursuant to all applicable laws,
regulations, and practices, each of the other Parties shall reasonably assist Escrow Agent and
reasonably comply with any reviews, investigations, and examinations directed against the Escrow
Funds.
15.
NOTICES. All communications, notices, and instructions required under this
Agreement must be in writing and will be deemed to have been duly given if delivered, or if
rejected by recipient upon attempted delivery, by (a) hand or certified mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid, (b) facsimile or electronic transmission if followed by affirmative
confirmation of receipt (such facsimile or electronic transmission to be effective on the date such
affirmative confirmation of receipt is received), or (c) overnight courier (such notice to be effective
the following business day if instructions to deliver such communication, notice, or instruction on
the next business day are given) and addressed as follows (or to such other address as a Party
designates by notice to the other Parties in accordance with this Section 15):
If to Escrow Agent:
Regions Bank
Regions Bank
Corporate Trust Department
[∙]
[∙]
[∙]
Attn: [∙]
Telephone: [∙]
E-mail: [∙]

If to Secured Party:
St. Helena Hospital, d/b/a Adventist Health Vallejo
10 Woodland Road,
St. Helena, CA 94574
Attn: CEO
With a copy to:
Adventist Health
Office of the General Counsel
ONE Adventist Health Way
Roseville, CA 95661
Attn: General Counsel
With a copy to (which does
not constitute notice to
Secured Party):
Latham & Watkins LLP
355 South Grand Avenue, Suite 100
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Attn: Daniel K. Settelmayer
If to Depositor:
Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC
830 Crescent Centre Drive, Suite 610
Franklin, TN 37067
Attn: General Counsel
With a copy to (which does
not constitute notice to
Depositor):
King & Spalding, LLP
633 West 5th Street, Suite 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Attn: Torrey McClary
In the event Escrow Agent receives such written communication, notice, or instruction and
determines pursuant to Escrow Agent’s reasonable discretion that verification of such instructions
is required, then Escrow Agent is entitled to seek confirmation of such instructions by way of
telephone contact to the applicable person designated on Exhibit C. Verification of such written
communication, notice, or instruction by such person called at the telephone number set forth
opposite the name of such person on Exhibit C will serve to verify such written communication,
notice, or instruction.
16.
ASSIGNMENT. This Agreement is not assignable absent written consent of the
Parties. Any assignment absent written consent will be deemed void ab initio, except that the
assignment of this Agreement in connection with the merger or consolidation of a Party, or the
acquisition of all or substantially all the assets of a Party, will not require written consent of the
other Parties, but will require prompt written notice to the other Parties. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, all covenants contained in this Agreement by or on behalf of the Parties bind and inure

to the benefit of the Parties and their respective heirs, administrators, legal representatives,
successors, and assigns.
17.
MODIFICATION OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement, including the Exhibits,
constitute the complete and entire understanding of the Parties, and supersede any and all prior
agreements between or among the Parties. The provisions of this Agreement cannot be waived,
modified, amended, altered, or supplemented, in whole or in part, except by a writing signed by
all the Parties that makes specific reference to this Agreement.
18.
CHOICE OF LAW; WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL; JURISDICTION.2 NO
PARTY TO THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY ASSIGNEE, SUCCESSOR, HEIR OR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE OF A PARTY SHALL SEEK A JURY TRIAL IN ANY LAWSUIT,
PROCEEDING, COUNTERCLAIM OR ANY OTHER LITIGATION PROCEDURE BASED
UPON OR ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY OF THE OTHER AGREEMENTS
OR THE DEALINGS OR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTIES. NO PARTY
WILL SEEK TO CONSOLIDATE ANY SUCH ACTION, IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL HAS
BEEN WAIVED, WITH ANY OTHER ACTION IN WHICH A JURY TRIAL CANNOT OR
HAS NOT BEEN WAIVED. THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION HAVE BEEN FULLY
DISCUSSED BY THE PARTIES HERETO, AND THESE PROVISIONS SHALL BE SUBJECT
TO NO EXCEPTIONS. NO PARTY HERETO HAS IN ANY WAY AGREED WITH OR
REPRESENTED TO ANY OTHER PARTY HERETO THAT THE PROVISIONS OF THIS
SECTION WILL NOT BE FULLY ENFORCED IN ALL INSTANCES.
Each Party irrevocably submits to the jurisdiction of (a) the state courts located in the State of
California and (b) the United States District Courts located in the State of California for the
purposes of any action arising out of this Agreement or any transaction contemplated by this
Agreement. Each Party agrees to commence any such action either in a United States District
Court located in the State of California or, if such action may not be brought in such court for
jurisdictional reasons, in a state court located in the State of California. Each Party further agrees
that service of any process, summons, notice, or document by United States registered mail to such
Party’s respective address set forth in Section 15 is effective service of process for any action in
the State of California with respect to any matters to which such Party has submitted to jurisdiction
in this Section 18. Each Party irrevocably and unconditionally waives any objection to the laying
of venue of any action arising out of this Agreement or the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement in (i) a state court located in the State of California or (ii) a United States District Court
located in the State of California, and hereby and thereby further irrevocably and unconditionally
waives and agrees not to plead or claim in any such court that any such action brought in any such
court has been brought in an inconvenient forum.
19.
FORCE MAJEURE. No Party will be liable to any other Party for losses arising
out of, or the inability to perform such Party’s obligations under the terms of this Agreement, due
to acts of God, including fire, floods, strikes, mechanical failure, war, riot, nuclear accident,
earthquake, terrorist attack, computer piracy, cyber-terrorism, fire, epidemics, delays of common
carriers, or other acts beyond the control of the Parties; it being understood that Escrow Agent
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shall use commercially reasonable efforts that are consistent with accepted practices in the banking
industry to resume performance as soon as reasonably practicable under the circumstances.
20.
USE OF REGIONS BANK NAME. No other Party shall, without the prior
written consent of Escrow Agent, publish or print or cause to be published or printed any printed
or other material in any language, including prospectuses, notices, reports, internet web sites, and
promotional material, that mentions “Regions Bank” by name or logo or the rights, powers, or
duties of Escrow Agent under this Agreement, other than in this Agreement, the Underlying
Agreement, and the other documents and instruments contemplated by either this Agreement or
the Underlying Agreement.
21.
EXECUTION. The Parties are permitted to execute this Agreement in several
counterparts, all of such counterparts, taken together, constitute one and the same instrument. The
exchange of copies of this Agreement and of signature pages by facsimile or other electronic
transmission constitutes effective execution and delivery of this Agreement as to the Parties.
Signatures of the Parties transmitted by facsimile or other electronic transmission are to be deemed
to be the Parties’ original signatures for all purposes.
22.
SEVERABILITY. Any term or provision of this Agreement that is invalid or
unenforceable in any situation in any jurisdiction is to be, as to that situation in that jurisdiction,
ineffective to the extent of such invalidity or unenforceability without rendering invalid or
unenforceable the remaining terms or provisions of this Agreement in that situation and that
jurisdiction or affecting the validity or enforceability of any of the terms or provisions of this
Agreement in any other situation or in any other jurisdiction.
23.
DEALINGS. Subject to compliance with all applicable laws, Escrow Agent and
any stockholder, director, officer, or employee of Escrow Agent is permitted to buy, sell, and deal
in any of the securities of Secured Party or Depositor and become pecuniarily interested in any
transaction in which Secured Party or Depositor is interested, and contract and lend money to
Secured Party or Depositor and otherwise act as fully and freely as though Escrow Agent were not
Escrow Agent under this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement precludes Escrow Agent from
acting in any other capacity for Secured Party or Depositor or for any other entity.
24.
ESCHEAT. The Parties are aware that under applicable state law, property that is
presumed abandoned could, under certain circumstances, escheat to the applicable state. Escrow
Agent will have no liability to the other Parties, their respective heirs, legal representatives,
successors, and assigns should any or all of the Escrow Funds and any proceeds from the Escrow
Funds escheat by operation of law.
25.
RULES OF CONSTRUCTION. Except as otherwise explicitly specified in this
Agreement to the contrary, (a) references to Section or Exhibit means a Section of, or Exhibit to,
this Agreement, unless another agreement is specified, (b) the word “including” is to be construed
as “including, without limitation,” (c) the words “herein,” “hereof,” “hereby,” “hereto” and
“hereunder” refer to this Agreement as a whole, (d) words in the singular or plural form include
the plural and singular form, respectively, (e) pronouns are to be deemed to refer to the masculine,
feminine, or neuter, as the identity of the person or entity requires, (f) the words “asset” and
“property” are to be construed to have the same meaning and effect and to refer to all tangible and

intangible assets and properties, including cash, securities, accounts, contract rights, and real and
personal property, (g) references to a particular person or entity include such person’s or entity’s
successors and permitted assigns, (h) references to a particular statute, rule, or regulation include
all rules and regulations thereunder and any predecessor or successor statutes, rules, or regulations,
in each case as amended or otherwise modified from time to time, (i) references to a particular
agreement, document, instrument, or certificate mean such agreement, document, instrument, or
certificate as amended, supplemented, or otherwise modified from time to time if permitted by the
provisions thereof, (j) references to “Dollars” or “$” are references to United States Dollars, (k) an
accounting term not otherwise defined in this Agreement has the meaning ascribed to such term in
accordance with United States generally accepted accounting principles, (l) references to “written”
or “in writing” include electronic form, and (m) any reference in this Agreement to a “day” or a
number of “days” (without explicit reference to “business days”) is to be interpreted as a reference
to a calendar day or number of calendar days. The headings of Sections and Exhibits are provided
for convenience only and are not to affect the construction or interpretation of this Agreement.
The Exhibits are incorporated into this Agreement to the same extent as though fully set forth in
this Agreement. If any period for giving notice or taking action under this Agreement expires on
a day that is not a business day, the time period is to be automatically extended to the business day
immediately following such day. When calculating the period of time before which, within which,
or following which any act is to be done or step taken pursuant to this Agreement, the date that is
the reference date in calculating such period is to be excluded. The Parties have participated jointly
in the negotiation and drafting of this Agreement. In the event an ambiguity or question of intent
or interpretation arises, this Agreement is to be construed as if drafted jointly by the Parties and
no presumption or burden of proof is to arise favoring or disfavoring any Party by virtue of the
authorship of any of the provisions of this Agreement. The recitals to this Agreement are hereby
incorporated into and made a part of this Agreement by reference to such recitals.
[Signature Page Follows]

Each of the Parties, intending to be legally bound, has either duly executed and delivered
this Agreement or caused an authorized representative of such Party to duly execute and deliver
this Agreement on behalf of such Party as of the Effective Date.
REGIONS BANK, as Escrow Agent
By:
Name: ________________________
Title:__________________________
SECURED PARTY
By:
Name:
Title:
DEPOSITOR
By:
Name:
Title:

[Signature Page to Escrow Agreement]

Exhibit A
Release and Disbursement Instructions
Escrow Agent shall promptly disburse all or a portion of the Escrow Funds at any time and
from time to time upon receipt of, and in accordance with, a (a) joint writing by Secured Party and
Depositor, which must contain complete payment instructions, including wiring instructions or an
address to which a check is to be sent, or (b) court order.
1.
Indemnity Escrow Funds. Within two (2) business days after the eighteen (18)
month anniversary of the Effective Date (the “Indemnity Escrow Termination Date”), Escrow
Agent shall release to Secured Party, by wire transfer to an account or accounts designated by
Secured Party, the then current balance of the Indemnity Escrow Funds not subject to a Claim
Notice (as defined below). If, prior to 5:00 p.m. (Central Time) on the Indemnity Escrow
Termination Date (the “Claim Deadline”), Depositor elects to make a claim for indemnity pursuant
to the Underlying Agreement or a claim for payment of some other amount owed to Depositor in
accordance with the Underlying Agreement (in each case, a “Claim”), then the procedures for
administering and resolving such Claims will be as follows:
(a)
If Depositor elects to assert a Claim, Depositor must give written notice of
such Claim (a “Claim Notice”) to Escrow Agent and Secured Party prior to the Claim Deadline.
Such Claim Notice must include a reasonably detailed description of the Claim and the basis for
such Claim and the amount, if known, asserted by Depositor for such Claim (including, if
appropriate, an estimate of all costs and expenses reasonably expected to be incurred by Depositor
by reason of such Claim). Prior to 5:00 p.m. (Central Time) on the date that is thirty (30) days
following the date upon which such Claim Notice is delivered to Escrow Agent and Secured Party
(the “Claim Response Deadline”), Secured Party must advise Escrow Agent and Depositor in
writing (a “Claim Response”) if Secured Party objects to any or all of the amount of the Claim
described in the Claim Notice (the “Contested Amount”).
(b)
Escrow Agent shall promptly release from the Indemnity Escrow Funds to
Depositor the full amount of the Claim set forth in the Claim Notice if Escrow Agent has not
received from Secured Party a Claim Response prior to the Claim Response Deadline and
Depositor has provided a written statement to Escrow Agent stating that Depositor has delivered
the Claim Notice to Secured Party in accordance with clause (a) above.
(c)
If, prior to the Claim Response Deadline, Escrow Agent receives from
Secured Party a Claim Response, Escrow Agent shall promptly release from the Indemnity Escrow
Funds to Depositor all of the amount of the Claim described in the Claim Notice, except for the
Contested Amount. Thereafter, Escrow Agent shall promptly release from the Indemnity Escrow
Funds the Contested Amount only pursuant to a (i) joint writing by Secured Party and Depositor,
which must contain complete payment instructions, including wiring instructions or an address to
which a check is to be sent, or (ii) court order.
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2.

Medicare Advance Payment Funds.

(a)
In the event CMS (as defined in the Underlying Agreement) elects to
forgive all of the Medicare Advance Payment Funds prior to the sixty (60) month anniversary of
the Effective Date (the “Medicare Advance Termination Date”), Depositor and Secured Party shall
prepare and deliver a joint writing to the Escrow Agent as promptly as practicable after such
determination instructing the Escrow Agent to release to Secured Party all of the Medicare
Advance Payment Funds. Within two (2) Business Days of receipt of such joint writing, Escrow
Agent shall release the Medicare Advance Payment Funds to Secured Party in accordance with the
payment instructions provided by Secured Party in the joint writing.
(b) In the event CMS elects to forgive a portion of the Medicare Advance
Payment Funds prior to the Medicare Advance Termination Date, Depositor and Secured Party
shall prepare and deliver a joint writing to the Escrow Agent as promptly as practicable after such
determination instructing the Escrow Agent to release (i) to Secured Party that portion of the
Medicare Advance Payment Funds that has been forgiven and (ii) to Depositor that portion of the
Medicare Advance Payment Funds that has not been forgiven and that is due and payable to or
recouped by CMS. Within two (2) Business Days of receipt of such joint writing, Escrow Agent
shall release (i) to Secured Party that portion of the Medicare Advance Payment Funds that has
been forgiven and (ii) to Depositor that portion of the Medicare Advance Payment Funds that has
not been forgiven and that is due and payable to or recouped by CMS, in each case, in accordance
with the payment instructions provided by Secured Party or Depositor, as applicable, in the joint
writing.
(c)
In the event CMS requires that the Medicare Advance Payment Funds be
repaid or recouped in full prior to the Medicare Advance Termination Date, Depositor and Secured
Party shall prepare and deliver a joint writing to the Escrow Agent as promptly as practicable after
such determination instructing the Escrow Agent to release to Depositor the Medicare Advance
Payment Funds. Within two (2) Business Days of receipt of such joint writing, Escrow Agent
shall release the Medicare Advance Payment Funds to Depositor in accordance with the payment
instructions provided by Depositor in the joint writing.
(d) If, at the Medicare Advance Termination Date, the Parties have not provided
a joint writing with respect to the Medicare Advance Payment Funds or if any Medicare Advance
Payment Funds remain in the Escrow Account, the Medicare Advance Termination Date (as may
be extended) shall be automatically extended for another twelve (12) months.
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Exhibit B
SCHEDULE A
Investments

Investment of Escrow Deposit
The Funds shall be invested in the GOLDMAN SACHS FINANCIAL SQUARE
GOVERNMENT SVC FUND #467 (Cusip # 38141W257). This fund is rated AAAm by Standard
& Poor’s and Aaa by Moody’s. The fund offers a high level of liquidity and will sweep available cash
automatically. This money market fund pays a 12b-1 distribution fee to Regions Bank in the
annualized amount of 50/100 of 1% of total funds invested. All fees and expenses charged by the
fund company are disclosed in the fund’s prospectus, which is available at
www.goldmansachs.com. Also, from time to time, the fund company may elect to share a portion
of its management fee with Regions Bank.
Money market funds (i) are investments that involve risk, including possible loss of principal, and
which may fluctuate in value; (ii) are not guaranteed by Regions or its affiliates; and (iii) are not
insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”).

AUTHORIZED BY: [NAME OF OWNER]

By:
Name:
Title:
Date:

02-05-2021

Exhibit C
Identifying Information
Secured Party
1. Taxpayer Identification Number:
2. Secured Party Representative: The following individual(s) is hereby designated as a
representative of Secured Party under this Agreement.
Name:

Specimen Signature:

Name:

Specimen Signature:

3. Call-back designee(s) and phone number:
Name:

Phone Number:

Name:

Phone Number:

Depositor
1. Taxpayer Identification Number:
2. Depositor Representative: The following individual(s) is hereby designated as a
representative of Depositor under this Agreement.
Name:

Specimen Signature:

Name:

Specimen Signature:

3. Call-back designee(s) and phone number:
Name:

Phone Number:

Name:

Phone Number:
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Exhibit D
Compensation of Escrow Agent
These fees are based upon Escrow Agent’s current understanding of Escrow Agent’s duties under this Agreement.
Escrow Agent reserves the right to adjust Escrow Agent’s fees should Escrow Agent’s duties change under this
Agreement.

ACCEPTANCE FEE:

$__N/A___________

Acceptance Fee as it relates to Regions Bank acting in the capacity of Escrow Agent – includes review of this Agreement;
acceptance of the Escrow Agent appointment; setting up of the Escrow Account and accounting records; and
coordination of receipt of Escrow Funds for deposit to the Escrow Account. Acceptance Fee is payable at time of
execution of this Agreement.

ONE TIME ADMINISTRATION FEE

$_REDACTED__________

For ordinary administrative services by Escrow Agent – includes daily routine account management; investment
transactions; cash transaction processing (including wire and check processing); monitoring claim notices pursuant to
this Agreement; disbursement of funds in accordance with this Agreement; tax reporting during term of this Agreement;
escheatment; and mailing of trust account statements to all applicable Parties. *Pricing assumes 2 year contract.

TRANSACTION FEES:
Wire Fee:
Check Disbursement:
LEGAL FEES:

$
$

________
_______

REDACTED

REDACTED

If any, at cost in
accordance with this
Agreement

INVESTMENT: An additional $500.00 fee will be added to the Administration Fee – One Time
Fee of any Escrow Account not using one of the investment vehicles used by Regions Trust
Department for its short-term investments.
Charges for performing extraordinary or other services not contemplated at the time of the
execution of this Agreement or not specifically covered elsewhere in this Exhibit D will be
determined by appraisal in amounts commensurate with the service to be provided. Services not
included in this Exhibit D, but deemed necessary or desirable by Secured Party and Depositor,
could be subject to additional charges based on a mutually agreed upon fee schedule.
Assumes a standard deposit Escrow Account expected to have a 6 month to 12-month term. If duration of any Escrow
Account exceeds 12 months, there may be an additional fee.
The Acceptance Fee and the Administration Fee – One Time Fee are payable upon execution of this
Agreement. In the event the Escrow Account is not funded, the Acceptance Fee and all related expenses,
including attorneys’ fees, remain due and payable, and if paid, will not be refunded. All other fees, if any,
will be billed to the Secured Party and/or Depositor in arrears.
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EXHIBIT C
FORM OF BILL OF SALE
RECITALS
A.
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL d/b/a ADVENTIST HEALTH VALLEJO, a California
nonprofit religious corporation (“Seller”), is party to that certain Asset Purchase Agreement dated as of
February 5, 2021 by and among Seller, VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company (“Buyer”), and solely with respect to Section 12.15 thereof ADVENTIST HEALTH
SYSTEM/WEST, a California nonprofit religious corporation, d/b/a ADVENTIST HEALTH, and solely
with respect to Section 12.14 thereof, ACADIA HEALTHCARE COMPANY, INC., a Delaware
corporation (the “Agreement”). Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein have the meanings
given to such terms in the Agreement.
B.
Seller desires to convey the Assets to Buyer, Buyer desires to accept the Assets from
Seller, in each case, upon the terms and conditions in the Agreement.
AGREEMENT
By this instrument, Buyer and Seller, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, hereby agrees as follows:
(1) Effective as of the Effective Time, Seller does hereby grant, bargain, transfer, sell, assign, convey and
deliver to Buyer, all right, title and interest in and to the Assets free and clear of any Encumbrance
which is not a Permitted Encumbrance as of the Closing Date, as such terms are defined in the
Agreement.
(2) Specifically excluded from this Bill of Sale are the Excluded Assets and the Seller shall retain all right,
title, and interest in, to, and under the Excluded Assets pursuant to the Agreement.
(3) This Bill of Sale is subject to and controlled by the terms of the Agreement. In the event of a conflict
between the terms and conditions of this Bill of Sale and the terms and conditions of the Agreement,
the terms and conditions of the Agreement shall govern, supersede and prevail. Buyer acknowledges
that Seller is making no representation or warranty with respect to the Assets being conveyed by this
Bill of Sale except as specifically set forth in the Agreement.
Seller has duly executed and delivered this Bill of Sale as of [  ], 2021.

Adventist Health Vallejo – Bill of Sale

SELLER
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL, d/b/a ADVENTIST HEALTH
VALLEJO

___________________________________________
By: _____________________________________
Its: _____________________________________

Adventist Health Vallejo – Bill of Sale

EXHIBIT D
FORM OF TRANSITION SERVICES AGREEMENT
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TRANSITION SERVICES AGREEMENT
THIS TRANSITION SERVICES AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), dated as of
[________________], 2021 (the “Effective Date”), is entered into by and between Vallejo Acquisition
Sub, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (“Buyer”) and St. Helena Hospital, a California nonprofit
religious corporation (“Seller”). Buyer and Seller are also each individually referred to in this Agreement
as a “Party,” and collectively as the “Parties.”
RECITALS:
A.

Buyer and Seller are parties to that certain Asset Purchase Agreement, dated as of February 5, 2021
(the “Purchase Agreement”), by and among Buyer, Seller, Adventist Health System/West, a
California nonprofit religious corporation, and Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc., a Delaware
corporation, which provides for the acquisition by Buyer of the Assets and the assumption by Buyer
of the Assumed Liabilities, in each case, as set forth in the Purchase Agreement relating to the
Hospital. Capitalized terms used in this Agreement and not otherwise defined herein have the
meanings given to such terms in the Purchase Agreement.

B.

In connection with the transactions contemplated by the Purchase Agreement, the Parties have
agreed to enter into this Agreement to set forth the terms and conditions upon which Seller will
provide or cause to be provided to Buyer certain identified services during the term of this
Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the Recitals and the mutual agreements set forth in this
Agreement, and pursuant to and in further consideration for the Purchase Agreement, the Parties agree as
follows:
1.

Transition Services.

a.
Seller shall perform, or cause to be performed, for Buyer the transition services as
set forth on Schedule 1 hereto for the time periods described in Schedule 1 (each a “Transition Service,”
and collectively, the “Transition Services”). In consideration for the performance of the Transition
Services, Buyer shall pay to Seller the fees set forth on Schedule 1 (the “Service Fees”) in accordance with
Section 4 of this Agreement.
b.
If in the three (3) months after the Effective Date, Buyer reasonably determines
that additional services (i) are not set forth in Schedule 1, (ii) are necessary to conduct the Business and
were utilized by Seller in the operation of the Business immediately prior to the Closing Date, and (iii)
neither Buyer nor any of its Affiliates are reasonably able to provide such services (each, an “Omitted
Service”) then Buyer may, by written notice to Seller, request that Seller provide (or cause to be provided)
such Omitted Services and the Parties will negotiate in good faith the terms for such Omitted Services,
including duration and additional associated Service Fees (provided that the Omitted Services are charged
only at Seller’s costs in rendering such Omitted Services and such costs are priced using a consistent pricing
methodology with that used in pricing of other Transition Services, as applicable). Upon agreement of the
terms for the performance of the Omitted Services, the Parties shall effect an amendment to Schedule 1
setting forth the Omitted Services and the terms and conditions for the provision of such Omitted Services,
and such Omitted Services shall, as of such amendment to Schedule 1, be deemed “Transition Services”
for the purposes of this Agreement.
c.
Buyer’s use of any Transition Services will not be greater than the level of use
required by the operation of the Business immediately prior to the Closing Date. Seller shall perform the
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Transition Services only for Buyer and Buyer shall use the Transition Services only for substantially the
same purpose and in substantially the same manner and scope as the Business used the Transition Services
immediately prior to the Closing Date. Buyer shall not resell any Transition Service to any third party or
permit the use of any Transition Service by any third party.
2.

Performance of Services.

a.
Seller and its Affiliates shall perform the Transition Services in compliance with
applicable Law and otherwise consistent with the manner Seller and its Affiliates performed such Transition
Services for the Business immediately prior to the Closing Date. Seller or its Affiliates may use a third
party service provider to perform the Transition Services provided that Seller shall use commercially
reasonable efforts to ensure that each third party provider complies with the terms of this Agreement in
relation to the provision of Transition Services and Seller shall remain responsible for the performance of
the Transition Services by such third party service provider or Affiliate in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement. Buyer agrees and acknowledges that the provision of any Transition Service requiring the use
of any third party providers shall be subject to receipt of any required consents, waivers, licenses,
sublicenses or approvals of the applicable third party providers (each a “Third Party Consent”). In those
instances in which the payment of additional consideration by any Party is required in order to obtain any
Third Party Consent (any such additional consideration, a “Third Party Consent Fee”), then Seller will
provide Buyer written notice detailing the amount of such Third Party Consent Fee and Buyer will then
have the option to (i) find an alternate provider at its own expense or (ii) authorize Seller to incur the Third
Party Consent Fee on Buyer’s behalf, and Buyer and Seller shall split such Third Party Consent Fee equally.
In the event any required Third Party Consent is not obtained and Seller is unable to perform a Transition
Service, Seller will provide written notice to Buyer as promptly as practicable. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, Seller and Buyer each agree that they will use their respective reasonable efforts to obtain Third
Party Consents. Seller additionally agrees to cooperate in good faith with Buyer, at Buyer’s cost, to
implement a commercially reasonable alternative manner of providing any Transition Services to the extent
a required Third Party Consent is not obtained.
b.
Seller may modify the manner of providing Transition Services if required to
respond to the needs of Seller’s own businesses or if required to comply with Seller’s agreements with third
party service providers; provided that any such modification shall not increase the cost to receive the
applicable Transition Services or materially adversely affect the use or benefit of the Transition Services.
c.
Buyer shall make available to Seller and its Affiliates, on a timely basis following
reasonable notice, all information and materials reasonably requested by Seller and its Affiliates as
necessary for Seller and its Affiliates to perform the Transition Services. Buyer shall give Seller and its
Affiliates reasonable access, upon reasonable prior notice, during regular business hours and at such other
times as are reasonably required, to the premises of Buyer as necessary or appropriate for the performance
of the Transition Services. Neither Seller nor any of its Affiliates shall have any obligation to perform any
Transition Service to the extent that performing such Transition Service is dependent upon, or otherwise
requires, Buyer to perform some service, operation or function prior to Seller or the applicable Affiliate
performing any such Transition Service unless Buyer shall have, in fact performed such other service,
operation or function consistent with commercially reasonable business practices. Neither Seller nor any
of its Affiliates shall be liable for any action or inaction taken or omitted to be taken by it or a relevant third
party provider pursuant to, and in accordance with, instructions received from Buyer.
d.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, in no event
will any Transition Service include any services that would be unlawful for Seller or its Affiliates to
perform.
2
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e.
Seller or its Affiliates shall have the right to shut down temporarily for
maintenance purposes the operation of any facilities or systems providing any Transition Service to the
extent that such action is necessary or advisable. With respect to any Transition Services dependent on the
operation of such facilities or systems, Seller shall be relieved of its obligations hereunder to provide such
Transition Services during the period that such facilities or systems are so shut down in compliance with
this Agreement, but shall use commercially reasonable efforts to (i) provide Buyer with reasonable advance
notice of any such shutdown, to the extent practicable, and (ii) minimize each period of shutdown.
f.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, neither
Seller nor any of its Affiliates shall be obligated to provide, nor be deemed to be providing, any legal,
financial, accounting or tax advice to Buyer or the Business, pursuant to this Agreement or in connection
with the Transition Services provided hereunder or otherwise.
g.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, neither
Seller nor any of its Affiliates shall be obligated as part of or in connection with the Transition Services
provided hereunder to prepare or deliver any notification or report to any Governmental Authority or other
Person on behalf of Buyer or the Business.
h.
Subject to Seller’s compliance with the terms of this Agreement (including Section
2(a)), in providing the Transition Services, neither Seller nor any of its Affiliates shall be obligated to: (i)
hire or train any additional employees (including replacement of any employees who would have otherwise
provided any of the Transition Services); (ii) maintain the employment of any specific employees; (iii) incur
any cost in connection with the purchase, lease or license of any additional equipment, Intellectual Property,
software or other personal property; or (iv) upgrade or modify any existing equipment or other personal
property.
3.

Term and Termination.

a.
The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and shall
continue with respect to each particular Transition Service until the termination date set forth for such
Transition Service in Schedule 1 at which time this Agreement shall automatically terminate with respect
to the Transition Service in question, or until this Agreement or the Transition Service in question is earlier
terminated in accordance with this Section 3.
b.
Buyer may from time to time elect to terminate any Transition Service (in whole
but not in part) by providing Seller with written notice (the “Termination Notice”), which notice shall
specify which of the Transition Services are to be terminated (the “Terminated Services”) and the date on
which such Terminated Services are to be terminated, which date shall be at least fifteen (15) days after
Seller’s receipt of the Termination Notice (the “Termination Date”); provided, that Buyer will be liable for
the Service Fees associated with the Terminated Services through the Termination Date for such Transition
Service. As soon as commercially reasonably practicable following receipt of the Termination Notice,
Seller will advise Buyer whether the termination of the Terminated Services will require the termination of
any other Transition Services that are related to or dependent upon the Terminated Service, or will result in
any early termination costs related to third party providers that would be payable as a result of terminating
such Terminated Service (which third party costs, if any, will be borne by Buyer). If such third party costs
would be triggered as a result of such termination, then Buyer may withdraw its Termination Notice within
ten (10) days after receipt of such notice from Seller, and upon such withdrawal, the Transition Services
shall continue to be provided by Seller without interruption; provided that Seller has not, at Buyer’s request,
delivered a termination notice to any third party provider of such Transition Services. If Buyer does not
withdraw its Termination Notice within ten (10) days after receipt by Buyer of the Termination Notice,
such termination will be final and the Terminated Services will cease to be provided on the Termination
3
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Date. All termination charges (including any applicable third party costs) shall be due and payable to Seller
in immediately available funds within thirty (30) days of Buyer’s receipt of any invoice therefor.
c.
In the event of a material breach of this Agreement by either Party that continues
without cure for a period of thirty (30) days (or ten (10) days with respect to any default in payment
obligations), the non-breaching Party may, upon thirty (30) days’ (or ten (10) days with respect to any
default in payment obligations) prior written notice to the breaching Party, terminate this Agreement
without any further obligation or liability to the breaching Party with respect to such Transition Services
except if either Party terminates this Agreement pursuant to this Section 3(c), Buyer will be liable for the
Service Fees earned through the end of such thirty (30) day period or ten (10) day period, as applicable.
d.
No termination of this Agreement or any Transition Services shall relieve any
Party from liability for any breach of this Agreement prior to termination thereof. Sections 3(d), 4, 6, 7 and
9 through 19 shall survive any expiration or termination of this Agreement.
4.

Fees.

a.
Buyer shall pay the Service Fees specified in Schedule 1 at the time(s) specified in
Schedule 1, but if no payment date is set out in Schedule 1 for a Transition Service, then Seller shall invoice
Buyer on a monthly basis for the Service Fees. An invoice for Transition Services shall be due and payable
by Buyer at the time specified in Schedule 1, or if not specified in Schedule 1, within thirty (30) days after
Buyer’s receipt of such invoice. For any Service Fees which are tied to Seller’s costs, Seller shall provide
reasonable documentation to Buyer to support such pass-through costs. Any amounts payable by Buyer
under this Section 4 that are not paid when due shall bear interest, from the date due until paid, at the rate
of two percent (2.0%) per annum.
b.
The Service Fees described herein do not include any direct or indirect local, state,
federal or foreign taxes, levies, duties or similar governmental assessments of any nature, including sales,
franchise, value-added, excise, use or similar taxes (collectively, “Service Taxes”). Buyer and Seller agree
to use commercially reasonable efforts to reduce the amount of Service Taxes payable with the billed
Service Fees.
5.

INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK.

6.

Disclaimer; Limitation on Liability.

a.
BUYER HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT SELLER HAS
AGREED TO PROVIDE THE TRANSITION SERVICES HEREUNDER SOLELY AS AN
ACCOMMODATION TO BUYER AND THAT SUCH TRANSITION SERVICES ARE PROVIDED ON
AN “AS IS” AND “WITH ALL FAULTS” BASIS, SUCH THAT, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET
FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT, NEITHER SELLER NOR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATES OR
DESIGNEES MAKES ANY REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, AT LAW OR IN EQUITY WITH RESPECT TO THE TRANSITION SERVICES,
INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR
PURPOSE OR USE, TITLE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, ACCURACY, AVAILABILITY, TIMELINESS,
COMPLETENESS OR THE RESULTS TO BE OBTAINED FROM SUCH TRANSITION SERVICES,
AND SELLER AND ITS AFFILIATES HEREBY DISCLAIM THE SAME.
b.
NOTWITHSTANDING ANY PROVISION OF THIS AGREEMENT TO THE
CONTRARY, IN NO EVENT SHALL SELLER OR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATES OR DESIGNEES HAVE
ANY LIABILITY FOR (A) ANY PUNITIVE, EXEMPLARY OR OTHER SPECIAL DAMAGES, OR
4
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ANY INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING BUSINESS
INTERRUPTION OR LOSS OF CUSTOMERS, GOODWILL, USE, INCOME, PROFITS OR
ANTICIPATED PROFITS, BUSINESS OR BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, SAVINGS, DATA OR
BUSINESS REPUTATION), REGARDLESS OF WHETHER SUCH DAMAGES ARE BASED IN
CONTRACT, BREACH OF WARRANTY, TORT, NEGLIGENCE OR ANY OTHER THEORY, AND
REGARDLESS OF WHETHER BUYER OR ANY OF ITS AFFILIATES HAS BEEN ADVISED OF,
KNEW OF OR SHOULD HAVE KNOWN OF, ANTICIPATED OR FORESEEN THE POSSIBILITY
OF SUCH DAMAGES OR (B) ANY AMOUNTS IN EXCESS OF THE AGGREGATE SERVICE FEES
PAID OR PAYABLE HEREUNDER DURING THE TERM OF THIS AGREEMENT; PROVIDED,
HOWEVER, THAT THE FOREGOING WILL NOT APPLY TO ANY CLAIMS BY BUYER ARISING
AS A RESULT OF SELLER’S GROSS NEGLIGENCE, WILLFUL BREACH OR FRAUDULENT
ACTIONS.
7.

Confidentiality.

a.
During the term of this Agreement and thereafter, each Party (the “Receiving
Party”) shall, and shall instruct its Representatives to, maintain in confidence and not disclose to anyone
other than the other Party, any confidential, non-public information concerning the other Party’s (the
“Disclosing Party”) business and products (“Confidential Information”). The Receiving Party shall use the
same degree of care, but no less than reasonable care, to protect the Confidential Information of the
Disclosing Party as it uses to protect its own Confidential Information of like nature. Unless otherwise
authorized in any other agreement between the Parties, the Receiving Party may use the Disclosing Party’s
Confidential Information only for the purposes of fulfilling its obligations under this Agreement (the
“Permitted Purpose”). The Receiving Party may disclose such Confidential Information only to its
Representatives who have a need to know such information for the Permitted Purpose and who have been
advised of the terms of this Section 7 and the Receiving Party shall be liable for any breach of these
confidentiality provisions by such persons. “Representative” means, as to any person, such person’s
Affiliates, and its and their respective directors, officers, employees, managing members, general partners,
shareholders, agents and consultants (including attorneys, financial advisors and accountants).
b.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, the restrictions in Section 7(a) shall not
apply to any information that (a) is or becomes generally available to the public other than as a result of a
breach of these provisions by the Receiving Party, (b) becomes available to the Receiving Party after the
Effective Date on a non-confidential basis from a source other than the Disclosing Party or in connection
with the provision of the Transition Services, provided that the source of such information was not bound
by a confidentiality agreement with, or bound by any other contractual, legal or fiduciary obligation of
confidentiality to, the Disclosing Party with respect to such information or (c) is independently developed
by the Receiving Party without reference to or use of the Confidential Information of the Disclosing Party.
Additionally, the foregoing Section 7(a) shall not prohibit use of the other Party’s Confidential Information
as is required by Law (after the Receiving Party has advised and consulted with the Disclosing Party about
its intention to make, and the proposed contents of, such disclosure); provided, that the Receiving Party
shall provide the Disclosing Party with prompt written notice of such request so that the Disclosing Party
may seek an appropriate protective order or other appropriate remedy and, if such protective order or
remedy is not obtained, the Receiving Party may disclose only that portion of the Confidential Information
which the Receiving Party is legally required to disclose, and the Receiving Party shall exercise its
commercially reasonable efforts to obtain assurance that confidential treatment will be accorded to such
Confidential Information so disclosed.
c.
Upon demand by the Disclosing Party at any time, or upon expiration or
termination of this Agreement with respect to any Transition Service, the Receiving Party agrees promptly
to return or destroy, at the Disclosing Party’s option, all Confidential Information in its or its
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Representatives possession. If such Confidential Information is destroyed, an authorized officer of the
Receiving Party shall certify to such destruction in writing.
8.
Designated Point of Contact. Seller and Buyer shall each name a point of contact who shall
be responsible for the day to day implementation of this Agreement, including attempted resolution of any
issues that may arise during the performance of any Party’s obligations hereunder. The contact information
for each representative is set forth below:
Seller:
Kathleen Lucke
Email: luckek@ah.org
Phone: 916-406-0993
Buyer:
Marty Garcia
Email: Marty.Garcia@acadiahealthcare.com
Phone: 615-721-1143
9.
Notices. All notices and other communications given or made pursuant hereto shall be in
writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given or made as of the date delivered if delivered personally
or by a nationally recognized overnight courier service to the Parties at the following addresses (or at such
other address for a Party as shall be specified by like notice, except that notices of changes of address shall
be effective upon receipt):
If to Buyer, addressed to:
Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC
830 Crescent Centre Drive, Suite 610
Franklin, TN 37067
Attn: General Counsel
With a copy to:
King & Spalding, LLP
633 West 5th Street, Suite 1600
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Attn: Torrey McClary
If to Seller, addressed to:
St. Helena Hospital
10 Woodland Road,
St. Helena, CA 94574
Attn: CEO
With a copy to:
Adventist Health
Office of the General Counsel
6
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ONE Adventist Health Way
Roseville, CA 95661
Attn: General Counsel
Latham & Watkins LLP
355 South Grand Avenue, Suite 100
Los Angeles, CA 90071
Attn: Daniel K. Settelmayer
or to such other address or to such other person as either Party shall have last designated by such
notice to the other Party
10.
Amendments; Waiver. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by an instrument
in writing, duly executed by Buyer and Seller. No waiver by any Party of any term, provision, condition,
covenant, agreement, representation or warranty contained in this Agreement (or any breach thereof) shall
be effective unless it is in writing executed by the Party (or its representative) against which such waiver is
to be enforced. Unless expressly stated as part of any waiver, no waiver shall be deemed or construed as a
further or continuing waiver of any such term, provision, condition, covenant, agreement, representation or
warranty (or breach thereof) on any other occasion or as a waiver of any other term, provision, condition,
covenant, agreement, representation or warranty (or of the breach of any other term, provision, condition,
covenant, agreement, representation or warranty) contained in this Agreement on the same or any other
occasion.
11.
Relationship. Nothing contained in this Agreement and no action taken or failed or omitted
to be taken by any Party pursuant hereto shall be deemed to constitute the Parties a partnership, an
association, a joint venture or other entity. Seller shall at all times be acting as an independent contractor in
providing the Transition Services and otherwise under this Agreement. Neither Party has any right or
authority to obligate or bind the other Party or its Affiliates as to any matter whatsoever.
12.
Assignment; Binding Nature; No Beneficiaries. This Agreement may not be assigned by a
Party without the written consent of the other Party; provided, however, that either Party may assign its
rights hereunder to any Affiliate that assumes such Party’s obligations hereunder, and Buyer may
collaterally assign its rights hereunder to any financial lender. Subject to the preceding sentence, this
Agreement shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be enforceable by the Parties hereto and their
respective heirs, personal representatives, legatees, successors and permitted assigns. This Agreement shall
not confer any rights or remedies upon any Person other than the Parties hereto and their respective heirs,
personal representatives, legatees, successors and permitted assigns.
13.
Headings. The headings in this Agreement are inserted for convenience only and shall not
constitute a part hereof.
14.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the domestic laws of the State of California without giving effect to any choice or conflict of law provision
or rule (whether of the State of California or any other jurisdiction) that would cause the application of the
laws of any jurisdiction other than the State of California.
15.
Remedies Cumulative. Except as otherwise provided herein, the remedies provided for or
permitted by this Agreement shall be cumulative and the exercise by any Party of any remedy provided for
herein shall not preclude the assertion or exercise by such Party of any other right or remedy provided for
herein.
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16.
Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall
not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement.
17.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement (along with Schedule 1 as it may be supplemented from
time to time in accordance with this Agreement), together with the Purchase Agreement and the other
Transaction Documents and certificates and other instruments delivered hereunder and thereunder, state the
entire agreement of the Parties, merge all prior negotiations, agreements and understandings, if any, and
state in full all representations, warranties, covenants and agreements that have induced this Agreement.
Each Party agrees that in dealing with third parties no contrary representations will be made.
18.
Force Majeure. Neither Party will be liable to the other for any loss, claim or damage as a
result of any delay or failure in the performance of any obligation hereunder, directly or indirectly caused
by or resulting from any act or event beyond such Party’s control, including: acts of the government; acts
of God; acts of third persons; acts of war or terrorism; strikes; embargoes; delays in the mail, transportation
and delivery; power failures and shortages; fires; floods; epidemics, pandemics and the worsening thereof
(including COVID-19); unusually severe weather conditions; or other causes beyond the control of such
Party; provided, however, that no event of force majeure shall relieve Buyer from its payment obligations
under this Agreement with respect to the Transition Services actually performed hereunder.
19.
Counterparts; Facsimile. For the convenience of the Parties, this Agreement may be
executed in any number of counterparts, each such executed counterpart shall be deemed an original and
all such counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument. Facsimile and electronic PDF
transmission of any signed original counterpart transmission shall be deemed the same as the delivery of
an original.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller and Buyer have executed and entered into this Agreement
effective as of the Effective Date.

BUYER:
VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC
By:
Name:
Title:

Signature Page to Transition Services Agreement

SELLER:
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL
By:
Name:
Title:

Signature Page to Transition Services Agreement

Schedule 1
Confidential - Submitted under
separate cover

EXHIBIT E
FORM OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

84

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
THIS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”) is
entered into as of [  ], 2021 (the “Execution Date”), by and between [Vallejo Acquisition Sub,
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company qualified to do business in California] (“Acadia”)
and ADVENTIST HEALTH CALIFORNIA MEDICAL GROUP, INC., a California
professional corporation (“CMG”). Acadia and CMG are sometimes referred to in this
Agreement as a “Party” or, collectively, as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
A.
Acadia owns and operates an inpatient psychiatric facility in Vallejo, California
(“Hospital”)
B.
CMG is a professional corporation organized under the laws of the State of
California (the “State”) that employs and contracts with the physicians who are duly licensed
and qualified to practice medicine in the State, including the individuals listed in Exhibit A
(collectively, “CMG Physicians” and each, a “CMG Physician”), each of whom are board
certified for the practice of medicine in the specialty of psychiatry (the “Specialty”) and active
members in good standing with the Hospital’s medical staff (the “Medical Staff”). Acadia may,
with ninety (90) days’ prior written notice to CMG and applicable CMG Physician, amend
Exhibit A to remove a CMG Physician if it determines such CMG Physician’s Services (as
defined below) are no longer needed, as determined in Acadia’s sole and reasonable discretion.
C.
Acadia desires to engage CMG as an independent contractor to provide the
Services of the CMG Physicians, and CMG desires to provide the Services of the CMG
Physicians, upon the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.
AGREEMENT
THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
ARTICLE I.
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE OBLIGATIONS
1.1
Professional Services. CMG shall ensure the CMG Physicians provide the
professional services described in Exhibit 1.1 to Hospital patients (the “Professional
Services”), upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement and in
accordance with the bylaws, rules, regulations, protocols, guidelines and policies of Hospital and
the Medical Staff (collectively, the “Hospital Rules”).
1.2
Additional Services. CMG shall ensure the CMG Physicians shall, upon request
by Acadia, provide to Acadia those additional services set forth in Exhibit 1.2 (the “Additional
Services”), upon the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement.

1.3

Hospital Staffing and Coverage.

(a)
CMG shall ensure CMG Physicians are physically present and available to
provide the Professional Services at the Hospital pursuant to a staffing schedule as agreed upon
by the Parties and as reasonably requested by Acadia for the necessary and appropriate operation
of Hospital twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week, including all holidays.
CMG and Acadia shall cooperate, including agreement on which Party shall engage any
additional providers, including locum tenens, to ensure vacation coverage and coverage in case
of illness or unavailability of a scheduled CMG Physician as necessary for the sufficient staffing
of Hospital.
(b)
CMG shall ensure that, in addition to the Hospital staffing described in
Section 1.3(a) above, one (1) or more CMG Physicians are available to provide Professional
Services, including rounding services, at Hospital on an on-call basis, twenty-four (24) hours per
day, seven (7) days per week, including all holidays (collectively, the “On-Call Coverage”)
pursuant to a schedule as mutually agreed upon by the Parties as part of a larger panel of call
coverage providers for Hospital. No later than five (5) days prior to the beginning of each month
during the term of this Agreement, CMG shall provide Acadia with the on-call schedule for such
month for the CMG Physicians. Any CMG Physician on-call to Hospital shall not be
simultaneously be on-call to any other hospital or health care facility.
1.4
Director Services. CMG shall provide and cause
a CMG
Physician to serve as medical director of Hospital (“Medical Director”). Medical Director shall
perform the duties set forth on Exhibit 1.4 (“Director Services”), upon the terms and subject to
the conditions set forth in this Agreement and in accordance with Hospital Rules. CMG shall
cause Medical Director to devote whatever time is necessary to effectively provide the Director
Services and as reasonably requested by Acadia. If Medical Director is unable to provide
Director Services due to illness, disability, vacation or any other absence, CMG shall designate a
replacement CMG Physician to provide Director Services on behalf of Medical Director, subject
to prior approval of Acadia, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. The
Professional Services, Additional Services, On-Call Coverage, and Director Services are
sometimes referred to collectively in this Agreement as the “Services.”
1.5
Time Reports. CMG Physicians shall maintain and submit to Acadia monthly
time reports that provide a true and accurate accounting of time spent on a daily basis providing
the On-Call Coverage and Director Services, as applicable and as reasonably requested by
Acadia. Such reports shall be in the form as set forth in Exhibit 1.5. CMG shall cause CMG
Physicians to submit all time reports to Acadia no later than the tenth (10th) day of each month
for On-Call Coverage and Director Services, as applicable, provided by CMG Physicians during
the immediately preceding month.
1.6
Charity Care. If reasonably requested by Acadia, CMG shall provide charity
care to Hospital patients in accordance with applicable policies of Acadia and Hospital, as
amended from time to time.
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1.7
Referrals. CMG and CMG Physicians shall be entitled to refer patients to any
hospital or other health care facility or provider deemed by CMG and CMG Physicians best
qualified to deliver medical services to any particular patient. Nothing in this Agreement or in
any other written or oral agreement between Acadia and CMG, nor any consideration offered or
paid in connection with this Agreement, contemplates or requires the admission or referral of any
patients or business to Acadia or any Affiliate. In the event that any governmental agency, any
court or any other judicial body of competent jurisdiction, as applicable, issues an opinion, ruling
or decision that any payment, fee or consideration provided for hereunder is made or given in
return for patient referrals, either Party may at its option terminate this Agreement with three (3)
days’ notice to the other Party. CMG’s rights under this Agreement shall not be dependent in
any way on the referral of patients or business to Hospital, Acadia or any Affiliate by CMG or
CMG Physicians.
1.8
Nondiscrimination. Neither CMG nor any CMG Physician shall differentiate or
discriminate in the provision of medical services on the basis of race, color, national origin,
ancestry, religion, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, age, medical condition, medical history,
genetics, evidence of insurability, or claims history, in violation of any applicable state, federal
or local law or regulation, or Hospital Rules, including, without limitation, the Age
Discrimination Act of 1975, the Americans with Disabilities Act and all regulations issued
pursuant thereto and as may be amended from time to time.
1.9

Medical Records.

(a)
CMG shall ensure CMG Physicians prepare complete, timely, accurate
medical and other records with respect to the services and treatment furnished by CMG
Physicians to any Hospital patient, in accordance with the Hospital Rules, federal and state laws
and regulations, and the standards and recommendations of such nationally recognized
accrediting organization as Acadia reasonably designates from time to time. All such
information and records relating to any Hospital patient shall be: (i) prepared on forms or
technology platforms used, developed, provided or approved by Acadia; (ii) the sole property of
Acadia; and (iii) maintained at Hospital in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and for
so long as is required by applicable laws and regulations.
(b)
CMG shall maintain and upon request provide to patients, Acadia, and to
state and federal agencies, all financial books and records and medical records and charts as may
be necessary for CMG and/or Acadia to comply with applicable state, federal, and local laws and
regulations and with contracts between Acadia and third party payors. CMG shall reasonably
cooperate with Acadia in completing such claim forms for Hospital patients as may be required
by insurance carriers, health care service plans, governmental agencies, or other third party
payors. CMG shall retain all such records and information for at least ten (10) years following
the expiration or termination of this Agreement. This Section 1.9(b) shall survive the expiration
or termination of this Agreement.
(c)
Both during and after the term of this Agreement, Acadia shall permit
CMG and its agents to inspect and/or duplicate, at CMG’s sole cost and expense, any medical
chart and record to the extent necessary to meet CMG’s professional responsibilities to patients,
to assist in the defense of any malpractice or similar claim to which such chart or record may be
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pertinent, and/or to fulfill requirements pursuant to provider contracts to provide patient
information; provided, however, such inspection or duplication is permitted and conducted in
accordance with applicable legal requirements and pursuant to commonly accepted standards of
patient confidentiality.
1.10 Representations and Warranties by CMG. CMG represents and warrants that
to its knowledge: (a) no CMG Physician’s license to practice medicine in any state has ever
been suspended, revoked or restricted; (b) no CMG Physician has ever been reprimanded,
sanctioned or disciplined by any licensing board or medical specialty board; (c) no CMG
Physician has ever been debarred, excluded or suspended from participation in, or sanctioned by,
Medicare and Medicaid programs or any other Federal health care program, as defined at 42
U.S.C. Section 1320a-7b(f) (collectively, the “Federal Health Care Programs”); (d) no CMG
Physician has ever been denied membership and/or reappointment to the medical staff of any
hospital or health care facility; (e) no CMG Physician’s medical staff membership or clinical
privileges at any hospital has ever been suspended, limited or revoked for a medical disciplinary
cause or reason; and (f) no CMG Physician has never been charged with or convicted of a felony,
a misdemeanor involving fraud, dishonesty, controlled substances, or moral turpitude, or any
crime relevant to the provision of medical services or the practice of medicine.
ARTICLE II.
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS AND STANDARDS
2.1

Professional Qualifications. CMG shall ensure that:

(a)
Each CMG Physician is and shall remain a member in good standing in
the “active staff” category of the Medical Staff.
(b)
Each CMG Physician is and shall remain duly licensed and qualified to
practice medicine in the State.
(c)

Each CMG Physician is and shall remain board certified in the Specialty.

(d)
Each CMG Physician has and will maintain a valid and unrestricted
United States Drug Enforcement Administration (“DEA”) registration.
2.2
applicable:

Performance Standards. CMG shall ensure each CMG Physician shall, as
(a)

comply with all Hospital Rules;

(b)
participate in continuing education as necessary to maintain licensure,
professional competence and skills commensurate with the standards of the medical community
and as otherwise required by the medical profession; and
(c)
comply with all applicable standards and recommendations of such
nationally recognized accrediting organization as Hospital designates from time to time, Title 22
of the California Code of Regulations (“Title 22”) and other accreditation and regulatory bodies.
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2.3
Participation in Governmental Programs. CMG shall ensure each CMG
Physician shall: be a participating provider in the Federal Health Care Programs, which
programs include, but are not limited to, Medicare and Medicaid; accept and perform Services
for Federal Health Care Program patients at a level that is commensurate with the community
need as determined by Acadia; and participate in any Medicare and/or Medicaid managed care
efforts and programs of Acadia, as reasonably requested by Acadia from time to time.
2.4
Programs. CMG shall ensure that each CMG Physician participates, in and abide
by any quality assurance, grievance procedure, peer review, utilization management,
confidentiality or credentialing programs and systems which Acadia may establish and maintain,
from time to time. The Parties agree that the records and proceedings of the committees referred
to in this section are subject to the immunities and privileges required by the laws of the State.
The Parties shall conduct all of their activities with respect to this Agreement, and specifically
with respect to the proceedings and records of the committees referred to in this section, to
affirm and ensure the applicability of such laws to their activities.
2.5
Background Checks and Drug Testing. CMG and CMG Physicians understand
and agree that Acadia may test (or require to be tested) any of the CMG Physicians for use of
drugs at any time, or use of alcohol at any time during normal business hours, by any
commercially reasonable method that Acadia chooses in its reasonable discretion, and CMG and
CMG Physicians authorize Acadia to obtain and use the results of such testing for its own
internal administration purposes. CMG further gives permission for Acadia at any time before
the termination of this Agreement to order or conduct any or all of the following background
investigations:
(a)
HHS OIG List of Excluded Individuals/Entities (LEIE)
(http://exclusions.oig.hhs.gov/)
(b)
GSA List of Parties Excluded from Federal Procurement and Nonprocurement Programs (EPLS) (https://www.epls.gov/epls/search.do)
(c)
State and federal criminal background;
(d)
Primary source verification of education;
(e)
Child abuse registry check;
(f)
Sex offender registry;
(g)
License verification from the State;
(h)
National Practitioner Databank;
(i)
Social Security Number Verification; and
(j)
Address Verification.
ARTICLE III.
ADMINISTRATIVE OBLIGATIONS
3.1
Use of Facilities. Neither CMG nor any CMG Physician shall use any part of
Hospital’s facilities for any purpose other than the performance of the Services or other duties
and obligations set forth in this Agreement. CMG and CMG Physicians shall abide by all terms,
conditions and limitations on the use of Hospital’s facilities adopted by Acadia from time to
time.
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3.2
Administrative Compliance. CMG shall ensure CMG Physicians cooperate and
comply with the policies and procedures of Acadia applicable to patient relations, scheduling,
billing, collections and other administrative matters, and shall cooperate with efforts to bill and
collect fees for Professional Services rendered by any CMG Physician.
3.3
Notification of Certain Events. CMG shall notify Acadia in writing within
twenty-four (24) hours after the occurrence of any one or more of the following events:
(a)
CMG or any CMG Physician becomes the subject of, or otherwise
materially involved in, any government investigation of CMG’s business practices or the
provision of professional services, including being served with a search warrant in connection
with such activities;
(b)
The medical staff membership or clinical privileges of any CMG
Physician at any hospital are denied, suspended, restricted, revoked or voluntarily relinquished,
regardless of the availability of civil or administrative hearing rights or judicial review with
respect thereto;
(c)
Any CMG Physician becomes the subject of any suit, action or other legal
proceeding arising out of CMG’s or any CMG Physician’s professional services;
(d)
CMG or any CMG Physician is required to pay damages or any other
amount in any malpractice action by way of judgment or settlement relating to any CMG
Physician’s professional services;
(e)
Any CMG Physician becomes the subject of any disciplinary proceeding
or action before any state’s medical board or similar agency responsible for professional
standards or behavior;
(f)
Any CMG Physician becomes incapacitated or disabled from performing
the Services, or voluntarily or involuntarily retires from the practice of medicine;
(g)
Any CMG Physician’s license to practice medicine in the State is
restricted, suspended or terminated, regardless of the availability of civil or administrative
hearing rights or judicial review with respect thereto;
(h)

Any CMG Physician is charged with or convicted of a criminal offense;

(i)
Any act of nature or any other event occurs which has a material adverse
effect on CMG’s or any CMG Physician’s ability to provide the Services; or
(j)
CMG or any CMG Physician is debarred, suspended or otherwise
ineligible to participate in any Federal Health Care Program or state equivalent.
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ARTICLE IV.
COMPENSATION AND BILLING
4.1
Compensation. In exchange for CMG’s performance of the Services under this
Agreement, Acadia shall pay to CMG the compensation in the amount, manner and method of
payment set forth in Exhibit 4.1 (“Compensation”).
4.2
Expenses. During the term of this Agreement, Acadia shall reimburse CMG for
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred by CMG in conjunction with rendering the Services
hereunder, subject to Acadia’s policies in effect from time to time. CMG shall maintain records
and submit evidence of the cost of such expenses and the purpose for such expenses in
accordance with Acadia’s policies in effect from time to time.
4.3

Billing and Collections for Professional Services.

(a)
Acadia shall have the sole and exclusive right to bill and collect for any
and all Professional Services rendered to Hospital patients by CMG Physicians during the term
of this Agreement, and Acadia shall have the sole and exclusive right, title and interest in and to
accounts receivable with respect to such Professional Services.
(b)
CMG hereby assigns (or reassigns, as the case may be), and shall cause
CMG Physicians to assign or reassign, as the case may be, to Acadia all claims, demands and
rights of CMG and CMG Physicians for any and all Professional Services rendered to Hospital
patients by CMG Physicians during the term of this Agreement. CMG shall take such action and
execute such documents, and shall ensure that each CMG Physician take such action and execute
such documents, as may be reasonably necessary or appropriate to effectuate the assignment (or
reassignment, as the case may be) to Acadia of all claims, demands and rights of CMG and CMG
Physicians for any and all Professional Services rendered to Hospital patients by CMG
Physicians during the term of this Agreement.
(c)
CMG shall reasonably cooperate with Acadia, and shall cause CMG
Physicians to reasonably cooperate with Acadia, in the billing and collection of fees with respect
to Professional Services furnished by CMG Physicians. Without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, CMG shall cause CMG Physicians to reasonably cooperate with Acadia in completing
such claim forms with respect to Professional Services furnished by CMG Physicians pursuant to
this Agreement as may be required by insurance carriers, health care service plans, governmental
agencies, or other third party payors.
(d)
CMG shall seek and obtain compensation for the performance of Services
only from Acadia. CMG shall not, and shall ensure that CMG Physicians do not, bill, assess or
charge any fee, assessment or charge of any type against any Hospital patient or any other person
or entity for Professional Services furnished by CMG Physicians pursuant to this Agreement.
CMG shall deliver to Acadia any and all compensation, in whatever form, that is received by
CMG or CMG Physicians for Professional Services furnished by CMG Physicians to Hospital
patients pursuant to this Agreement.
(e)
Acadia and CMG acknowledge that they will be jointly and severally
liable for any Federal Health Care Program overpayments relating to claims with respect to
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Professional Services furnished by CMG Physicians pursuant to this Agreement. The foregoing
is not intended and shall not be construed to diminish, limit, alter or otherwise modify in any
way the Parties’ respective indemnification obligations under Article V of this Agreement.
4.4
IRS Form W-9. Upon execution of this Agreement, CMG shall furnish a
completed and executed copy of IRS Form W-9 which identifies CMG’s taxpayer identification
number.
4.5
Physician Compensation. CMG shall be solely responsible for the
compensation of CMG Physicians for the performance of the Services provided pursuant to this
Agreement. CMG agrees that the compensation paid or to be paid by CMG to any CMG
Physician (or any immediate family member of any physician) will at all times be fair market
value for services and items actually provided by any such Physician (or immediate family
member of such Physician), not taking into account the value or volume of referrals or other
business generated by such Physician for Acadia or Hospital or any entity that, directly or
indirectly, controls or is controlled by, or is under common control with Acadia or Hospital.
ARTICLE V.
INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION
5.1
Professional Liability Insurance. During the term of this Agreement pursuant to
the cost allocation set forth in Exhibit 4.1, CMG shall maintain professional malpractice liability
insurance that provide coverage for negligent acts or omissions of for CMG and CMG
Physicians in the performance of professional services, where such insurance policy is issued by
an insurance company licensed or otherwise qualified to issue professional liability insurance
policies or coverage in the State and acceptable to Acadia. Coverage limits shall not be less than
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) per claim and Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000) in the
aggregate for each policy year. Such coverage shall provide for a date of placement preceding or
coinciding with the Effective Date of this Agreement. On or before the Effective Date, CMG
shall provide Acadia with certificates of insurance or other written evidence of the insurance
policies required by this Article, in a form satisfactory to Acadia. CMG shall provide Acadia
with no less than thirty (30) calendar days’ prior written notice of cancellation or any material
change in such professional malpractice liability insurance coverage.
5.2
General and Professional Liability Coverage for Administrative Duties.
During the term of this Agreement, Acadia shall provide general and professional liability
coverage that shall include as a participant Medical Director while performing administrative
duties in his/her capacity as such on behalf of Hospital. This coverage does not extend to direct
patient care actions performed by Medical Director in his/her capacity as an independent
licensed physician or surgeon.
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5.3

Indemnification.

(a)
Indemnification by Acadia. Acadia shall indemnify, defend and hold
harmless CMG, its affiliates and their respective directors, officers, employees or agents, from
and against any and all claims, causes of action, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties,
assessments, judgments, awards or costs, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs, arising
out of, resulting from, or relating to: (i) Acadia’s failure to comply with the terms of this
Agreement; (ii) the negligent operations, acts, or omissions of Acadia or Acadia’s employees or
agents; or (iii) wages, salaries, employee benefits, income taxes, FICA, FUTA, SDI and all other
payroll, employment or other taxes, withholdings and charges payable by CMG or any of its
affiliates to, or on behalf of, Acadia or any other person employed by or contracted with Acadia
(except under any other arrangement between Acadia and CMG).
(b)
Indemnification by CMG. CMG shall indemnify, defend and hold
harmless Acadia, its affiliates and their respective directors, officers, employees or agents, from
and against any and all claims, causes of action, liabilities, losses, damages, penalties,
assessments, judgments, awards or costs, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs, arising
out of, resulting from, or relating to: (i) CMG’s failure to comply with the terms of this
Agreement or (ii) the negligent acts or omissions of CMG or any employee or agent of CMG in
the performance of CMG’s obligations under this Agreement; or (iii) wages, salaries, employee
benefits, income taxes, FICA, FUTA, SDI and all other payroll, employment or other taxes,
withholdings and charges payable by Acadia or any of its affiliates to, or on behalf of, CMG or
any other person employed by or contracted with CMG (except under any other arrangement
between Acadia and CMG).
(c)
Third-Party Claim. If a third-party makes a claim (a “Third-Party
Claim”) against any person which may give rise to a claim of indemnity under this Agreement in
favor of such person (the “Indemnified Party”), the Indemnified Party shall, within ten (10)
days of receiving notice of the Third-Party Claim, give written notice to the Party from which
indemnity may be claimed (the “Indemnifying Party”) and immediately afford the
Indemnifying Party’s counsel the opportunity to join and participate in discussing, defending or
compromising such Third-Party Claim. Within thirty (30) days of receipt of such notice of
claim, by written notice in form acceptable to the Indemnified Party, the Indemnifying Party may
elect at its own expense to undertake the defense of such Third-Party Claim in the name of the
Indemnified Party. This undertaking shall include the right to appeal and the right to
compromise or settle. If the Indemnifying Party undertakes the defense of any Third-Party
Claim, the Indemnified Party shall have the right to participate fully in the defense at its own
expense. This Section shall survive termination of this Agreement.
(d)
Survival of Obligations. The Parties’ obligations under this Article V
shall survive the expiration or termination for any reason of this Agreement
ARTICLE VI.
TERM AND TERMINATION
6.1 Term. This Agreement shall become effective on _____________, 2021 (the
“Effective Date”), and shall continue until the later of: (i) December 31, 2021 or (ii) the date
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that is six (6) months from the Effective Date (the “Expiration Date”), subject to the
termination provisions of this Agreement. The term of this Agreement may be extended upon
mutual agreement of the Parties.
6.2
Termination by Either Party. Either Party may terminate this Agreement at any
time, with or without cause, upon thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other Party.
6.3
Termination by Acadia. Acadia shall have the right to immediately terminate
this Agreement at any time upon the occurrence of any one or more of the following events:
(a)
Breach of this Agreement by CMG where such breach is not cured within
thirty (30) calendar days after Acadia gives written notice of such breach to CMG;
(b)

Acadia ceases operations of Hospital;

(c)
CMG is unable to obtain or maintain sufficient professional liability
insurance, as required under this Agreement, for any reason;
(d)
neglect of professional duty by any CMG Physician in a manner that poses
an imminent danger to the health or safety of any individual, or violates any Hospital Rules;
(e)
CMG makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, admits in writing
the inability to pay its debts as it matures, applies to any court for the appointment of a trustee or
receiver over its assets, or upon commencement of any voluntary or involuntary proceedings
under any bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement, insolvency, readjustment of debt, dissolution
liquidation or other similar law of any jurisdiction;
(f)
CMG or any CMG Physician is debarred, suspended or otherwise
ineligible to participate in any Federal Health Care Program or state equivalent; or
(g)

CMG is rendered unable to comply with the terms of this Agreement for

any reason.
6.4
Termination by CMG. CMG shall have the right to terminate this Agreement at
any time upon the occurrence of any one or more of the following events:
(a)
Breach of this Agreement by Acadia where such breach is not corrected
within thirty (30) calendar days after CMG gives written notice of such breach to Acadia; or
(b)

Acadia is rendered unable to comply with the terms of this Agreement for

any reason.
6.5

Termination or Modification in the Event of Government Action.

(a)
If the Parties receive notice of any Action, the Parties shall attempt to
amend this Agreement in order to comply with the Action.
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(b)
If the Parties, acting in good faith, are unable to agree to the amendments
necessary to comply with the Action, or, alternatively, if either Party determines in good faith
that compliance with the Action is impossible or infeasible, this Agreement shall terminate ten
(10) calendar days after one Party notifies the other of such fact.
(c)
For the purposes of this Section, “Action” shall mean any legislation,
regulation, rule or procedure passed, adopted or implemented by any federal, state or local
government or legislative body or any private agency, or any notice of a decision, finding,
interpretation or action by any governmental or private agency, court or other third party which,
in the opinion of counsel to Acadia, if or when implemented, would result in the arrangement
between the Parties under this Agreement to:
(i)

prevent CMG Physicians from being able to access and use the
facilities of Acadia or any Affiliate of Acadia;

(ii)

constitute a violation of 42 U.S.C. Section 1395nn (commonly
referred to as the Stark law) if CMG referred patients to Acadia or
any Affiliate of Acadia;

(iii)

prohibit Acadia or any Affiliate of Acadia from billing for services
provided to patients referred by CMG Physicians; or

(iv)

subject Acadia, CMG or any Affiliate of Acadia or CMG, or any of
their respective employees or agents, to civil or criminal
prosecution on the basis of their participation in executing this
Agreement or performing their respective obligations under this
Agreement.

(d)
For the purposes of this Section, “Affiliate” shall mean any organization
which, directly or indirectly, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with Acadia.
6.6
Rights Upon Termination. Upon any termination or expiration of this
Agreement, all rights and obligations of the Parties shall cease except those rights and
obligations that have accrued or expressly survive such termination.
6.7
Return of Property. Upon any termination or expiration of this Agreement,
CMG shall immediately return to Acadia all of Acadia’s property, including Acadia’s equipment,
supplies, furniture, furnishings, files and patient lists, which is in the possession of or under
control by CMG or any CMG Physician.
6.8
Medical Records. All patient records, charts and files for patients of Hospital
treated or examined by CMG Physicians shall be and shall remain the property of Acadia. Upon
any termination or expiration of this Agreement, CMG shall not be entitled to keep, preserve or
copy any such records, charts and records; provided, however, that any patient may specifically
request a copy of his/her records to be provided to CMG at CMG’s or the patient’s cost. In no
event shall CMG be entitled to the records, charts or files of patients not specifically treated by
CMG Physicians while contracted with Acadia.
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ARTICLE VII.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTIES
7.1
Independent Contractor. CMG and the CMG Physicians are and shall at all
times be independent contractors with respect to Acadia in meeting CMG’s responsibilities under
this Agreement. Nothing in this Agreement is intended nor shall be construed to create a
partnership, employer-employee or joint venture relationship between Acadia and CMG or
Acadia and any CMG Physician.
7.2
Limitation on Control. Acadia shall neither have nor exercise any control or
direction over CMG’s or any CMG Physician’s professional medical judgment or the methods
by which CMG or any CMG Physician performs professional medical services; provided,
however, that CMG and each CMG Physician providing Services shall be subject to and shall at
all times comply with the Hospital Rules.
7.3
Practice of Medicine. CMG and Acadia acknowledge that Acadia is neither
authorized nor qualified to engage in any activity that may be construed or deemed to constitute
the practice of medicine. To the extent that any act or service required of, or reserved to, Aadia
in this Agreement is construed or deemed to constitute the practice of medicine, the performance
of such act or service by Acadia shall be deemed waived or unenforceable, unless this
Agreement can be amended to comply with the law, in which case the Parties shall make such
amendment.
7.4
Prohibition Against Solicitation. During the term of this Agreement and for a
period of one (1) year thereafter, CMG shall not solicit for employment or actually employ any
employee of Acadia, or interfere with any relationship, contractual or otherwise, between Acadia
and any of its employees or contractors.
7.5
Trade Secrets. During the term of this Agreement, CMG and CMG Physicians
will have access to and become acquainted with confidential information and trade secrets of
Acadia, including information and data relating to payor contracts and accounts, clients, patients,
patient groups, patient lists, billing practices and procedures, business techniques and methods,
strategic plans, operations and related data (collectively, “Trade Secrets”). All Trade Secrets
are the property of Acadia and used in the course of Acadia’s business, and shall be proprietary
information protected under the Uniform Trade Secrets Act. Neither CMG nor any CMG
Physician shall disclose to any person or entity, directly or indirectly, either during the term of
this Agreement or at any time thereafter, any Trade Secrets, or use any Trade Secrets other than
in the course of providing services under this Agreement. All documents that CMG prepares, or
Trade Secrets that might be given to CMG or any CMG Physician in the course of providing
services under this Agreement, are the exclusive property of Acadia, and, without the prior
written consent of Acadia, shall not be removed from Acadia’s premises. This provision shall
survive termination of this Agreement.
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ARTICLE VIII.
GENERAL PROVISIONS
8.1
Amendment. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by mutual
written agreement of the Parties. Any such modification or amendment must be in writing,
dated, signed by the Parties and attached to this Agreement.
8.2
Assignment. Except for assignment by (i) Acadia to an entity owned, controlled
by, or under common control with Acadia or (ii) CMG to another professional corporation or
physician organization affiliated with Adventist Health System/West, neither Party may assign
any interest or obligation under this Agreement without the other Party’s prior written consent.
Subject to the foregoing, this Agreement shall be binding on and shall inure to the benefit of the
Parties and their respective successors and assigns.
8.3
Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and
governed by the laws of the State, except choice of law rules that would require the application
of the laws of any other jurisdiction.
8.4
Compliance With Laws. CMG and CMG Physicians shall comply with all
applicable laws, ordinances, codes and regulations of federal, state and local governments,
applicable to CMG and CMG Physicians, the provision of the Services or the obligations of
CMG and CMG Physicians under this Agreement, including without limitation laws that require
CMG or CMG Physicians to disclose any economic interest or relationship with Acadia, and
shall assist Acadia, as reasonably requested, in Acadia’s compliance with applicable laws and the
standards, requirements, guidelines and recommendations of such nationally recognized
accrediting organization as Acadia designates from time to time.
8.5
Compliance with Medicare Rules. To the extent required by law or regulation,
CMG shall make available, upon written request from Acadia, the Secretary of Health and
Human Services, the Comptroller General of the United States, or any other duly authorized
agent or representative, this Agreement and CMG’s books, documents and records relating to
CMG Physicians to the extent necessary to certify the nature and extent of Acadia’s costs for
Services provided by CMG Physicians. CMG shall preserve and make available such books,
documents and records for a period of ten (10) years after the end of the term of this Agreement,
or the length of time required by state or federal law. If CMG is requested to disclose books,
documents or records pursuant to this Section for any purpose, CMG shall notify Acadia of the
nature and scope of such request, and CMG shall make available, upon written request of
Acadia, all such books, documents or records.
If CMG carries out any of the duties of the contract through a subcontract, with a
value or cost of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) or more over a twelve (12) month period, with
a related organization, such subcontract shall contain a clause to the effect that until the
expiration of ten (10) years after the furnishing of such Services pursuant to such subcontract, the
related organization shall make available, upon written request by the Secretary, or upon request
by the Comptroller General, or any of their duly authorized representatives, the subcontract and
books, documents and records of such organization that are necessary to verify the nature and
extent of such costs.
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8.6
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute one
and the same instrument.
8.7
Disclosure of Agreement. Neither Party shall disclose any of the provisions of
this Agreement to any person or entity, other than such Party’s respective attorneys or
accountants, without the prior written consent of the other Party, unless and only to the extent
such disclosure is required by law, subpoena or legal process. No Party may disclose the
provisions of this Agreement to any person or entity without the prior written consent of the
other Party except to the extent such disclosure is requested or required by (a) such Party’s
respective contracts existing as of the date of this Agreement; or (b) fiscal intermediaries, public
agencies or commissions with governmental powers and duties related to disclosure of
information which have the right to compel disclosure of such information.
8.8
Dispute Resolution. In the event of any dispute, controversy, claim or
disagreement arising out of or related to this Agreement or the acts or omissions of the Parties
with respect to this Agreement (each, a “Dispute”), the Parties shall resolve such Dispute as
follows:
(a)
Meet and Confer. The Parties shall, as soon as reasonably practicable,
but in no case more than ten (10) days after one Party gives written notice of a Dispute to the
other Party (the “Dispute Notice”), meet and confer in good faith regarding such Dispute at such
time and place as mutually agreed upon by the Parties (the “Meet and Confer”). The obligation
to conduct a Meet and Confer pursuant to this Section does not obligate either Party to agree to
any compromise or resolution of the Dispute that such Party does not determine, in its sole and
absolute discretion, to be a satisfactory resolution of the Dispute. The Meet and Confer shall be
considered a settlement negotiation for the purpose of all applicable Laws protecting statements,
disclosures or conduct in such context, and any offer in compromise or other statements or
conduct made at or in connection with any Meet and Confer shall be protected under such Laws.
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(b)
Arbitration. If any Dispute is not resolved to the mutual satisfaction of
the Parties within ten (10) business days after delivery of the Dispute Notice (or such other
period as may be mutually agreed upon by the Parties in writing), the Parties shall submit such
Dispute to arbitration conducted by Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Services, Inc. (“JAMS”),
or other arbitration and/or mediation services company as agreed to by the Parties, in accordance
with the following rules and procedures:
(i)

Each Party may commence arbitration by giving written notice to
the other Party demanding arbitration (the “Arbitration Notice”).
The Arbitration Notice shall specify the Dispute, the particular
claims and/or causes of actions alleged by the Party demanding
arbitration, and the factual and legal basis in support of such claims
and/or causes of action.

(ii)

The arbitration shall be conducted in the County in which Hospital
is located and in accordance with the commercial arbitration rules
and procedures of JAMS (or other arbitration company as mutually
agreed to by the Parties) to the extent such rules and procedures are
not inconsistent with the provisions set forth in this Section. In the
event of a conflict between any rules and/or procedures of JAMS
(or other arbitration company as mutually agreed to by the Parties)
and the rules and/or procedures set forth in this Section, the rules
and/or procedures set forth in this Section shall govern.

(iii)

The arbitration shall be conducted before a single impartial retired
member of the JAMS panel of arbitrators (or panel of arbitrators
from such other arbitration company as mutually agreed to by the
Parties) covering the County in which Hospital is located (the
“Panel”). The Parties shall use their good faith efforts to agree
upon a mutually acceptable arbitrator within thirty (30) days after
delivery of the Arbitration Notice. If the Parties are unable to
agree upon a mutually acceptable arbitrator within such time
period, then each Party shall select one arbitrator from the Panel,
and those arbitrators shall select a single impartial arbitrator from
the Panel to serve as arbitrator of the Dispute.

(iv)

The Parties expressly waive any right to any and all discovery in
connection with the arbitration; provided, however, that each Party
shall have the right to conduct no more than two (2) depositions
and submit one set of interrogatories with a maximum of forty (40)
questions, including subparts of such questions.
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(v)

The arbitration hearing shall commence within thirty (30) days
after appointment of the arbitrator. The substantive internal law
(and not the conflict of laws) of the State shall be applied by the
arbitrator to the resolution of the Dispute, and the Evidence Code
of the State shall apply to all testimony and documents submitted
to the arbitrator. The arbitrator shall have no authority to amend or
modify the limitation on the discovery rights of the Parties or any
of the other rules and/or procedures set forth in this Section. As
soon as reasonably practicable, but not later than thirty (30) days
after the arbitration hearing is completed, the arbitrator shall arrive
at a final decision, which shall be reduced to writing, signed by the
arbitrator and mailed to each of the Parties and their respective
legal counsel.

(vi)

Any Party may apply to a court of competent jurisdiction for entry
and enforcement of judgment based on the arbitration award. The
award of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the Parties
without appeal or review except as permitted by the Arbitration
Act of the State.

(vii)

The fees and costs of JAMS (or other arbitration company as
mutually agreed to by the Parties) and the arbitrator, including any
costs and expenses incurred by the arbitrator in connection with the
arbitration, shall be borne equally by the Parties, unless otherwise
agreed to by the Parties.

(viii)

Except as set forth in Section 8.8(b)(vii), each Party shall be
responsible for the costs and expenses incurred by such Party in
connection with the arbitration, including its own attorneys’ fees
and costs; provided, however, that the arbitrator shall require one
Party to pay the costs and expenses of the prevailing Party,
including attorneys’ fees and costs and the fees and costs of
experts and consultants, incurred in connection with the arbitration
if the arbitrator determines that the claims and/or position of a
Party were frivolous and without reasonable foundation.

(c)
Waiver of Injunctive or Similar Relief. The Parties hereby waive the
right to seek specific performance or any other form of injunctive or equitable relief or remedy
arising out of any Dispute, except that such remedies may be utilized for purposes of enforcing
this Section and sections governing Trade Secrets, Disclosure of Agreement, Compliance with
Laws and Compliance with Medicare Rules of this Agreement. Except as expressly provided
herein, upon any determination by a court or by an arbitrator that a Party has breached this
Agreement or improperly terminated this Agreement, the other Party shall accept monetary
damages, if any, as full and complete relief and remedy, to the exclusion of specific performance
or any other form of injunctive or equitable relief or remedy. The Parties hereby consent to the
jurisdiction of any such court and to venue therein, waives any and all rights under the Laws of
any other state to object to jurisdiction within the State, and consents to the service of process in
16

any such action or proceeding, in addition to any other manner permitted by applicable Law, by
compliance with the notices provision of this Agreement. The non-prevailing Party in any such
action or proceeding shall pay to the prevailing Party reasonable fees and costs incurred in such
action or proceeding, including attorneys’ fees and costs and the fees and costs of experts and
consultants. The prevailing Party shall be the Party who is entitled to recover its costs of suit (as
determined by the court of competent jurisdiction), whether or not the action or proceeding
proceeds to final judgment or award.
(d)

Survival. This Section shall survive the expiration or termination of this

Agreement.
8.9
Entire Agreement. This Agreement is the entire understanding and agreement of
the Parties regarding its subject matter, and supersedes any prior oral or written agreements,
representations, understandings or discussions between the Parties. No other understanding
between the Parties shall be binding on them unless set forth in writing, signed and attached to
this Agreement.
8.10 Exhibits. The attached exhibits, together with all documents incorporated by
reference in the exhibits, form an integral part of this Agreement and are incorporated into this
Agreement wherever reference is made to them to the same extent as if they were set out in full
at the point at which such reference is made.
8.11 Force Majeure. Neither Party shall be liable for nonperformance or defective or
late performance of any of its obligations under this Agreement to the extent and for such periods
of time as such nonperformance, defective performance or late performance is due to reasons
outside such Party’s control, including acts of God, war (declared or undeclared), terrorism,
action of any governmental authority, civil disturbances, riots, revolutions, vandalism, accidents,
fire, floods, explosions, sabotage, nuclear incidents, lightning, weather, earthquakes, storms,
sinkholes, epidemics, pandemics, failure of transportation infrastructure, disruption of public
utilities, supply chain interruptions, information systems interruptions or failures, breakdown of
machinery or strikes (or similar nonperformance, defective performance or late performance of
employees, suppliers or subcontractors); provided, however, that in any such event, each Party
shall use its good faith efforts to perform its duties and obligations under this Agreement.
8.12 Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and
governed by the laws of the State.
8.13 Headings. The headings in this Agreement are intended solely for convenience
of reference and shall be given no effect in the construction or interpretation of this Agreement.
8.14 Notices. All notices or communications required or permitted under this
Agreement shall be given in writing and delivered personally or sent by United States registered
or certified mail with postage prepaid and return receipt requested or by overnight delivery
service (e.g., Federal Express, DHL). In each case, notice shall be delivered or sent to the
address set forth on the signature page to this Agreement.
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8.15 No Third-Party Beneficiary Rights. The Parties do not intend to confer and this
Agreement shall not be construed to confer any rights or benefits to any person, firm, group,
corporation or entity other than the Parties.
8.16 Representations. Each Party represents with respect to itself that: (a) no
representation or promise not expressly contained in this Agreement has been made by any other
Party or by any Parties’ agents, employees, representatives or attorneys; (b) this Agreement is
not being entered into on the basis of, or in reliance on, any promise or representation, expressed
or implied, other than such as are set forth expressly in this Agreement; and (c) Party has been
represented by legal counsel of Party’s own choice or has elected not to be represented by legal
counsel in this matter.
8.17 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be illegal or
unenforceable, that provision shall be severed from this Agreement, and such severance shall
have no effect upon the enforceability of the remainder of this Agreement.
8.18 Waiver. No delay or failure to require performance of any provision of this
Agreement shall constitute a waiver of that provision as to that or any other instance. Any
waiver granted by a Party must be in writing to be effective, and shall apply solely to the specific
instance expressly stated.
[signature page follows]
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The Parties have executed this Agreement as of the Execution Date.
ACADIA
[Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company]

By:
Its
Address of Acadia:

Attention: __________________________
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CMG

ADVENTIST HEALTH CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL GROUP, INC., a California
professional corporation

By: _______________________________
Its
Address:
____________________________________
____________________________________
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Exhibit A
CMG PHYSICIANS
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Exhibit A

Exhibit 1.1
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY CMG
CMG Physicians shall:
1.
provide all medically necessary services that CMG Physicians are qualified to
provide to any (i) inpatients presenting to Hospital, (ii) patients of the partial hospitalization
program at the Hospital or (iii) patients of the intensive outpatient program at Hospital, where
such patients request medical diagnosis or treatment, or for whom medical diagnosis or treatment
is requested on a patient's behalf; and
2.

provide appropriate reports and consultations as required by Acadia or applicable

law.
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Exhibit 1.2
ADDITIONAL SERVICES
CMG Physicians shall:
1.
participate in teaching, educational or training services, as reasonably requested
by Acadia and within the course of each CMG Physician’s services and availability;
2.
participate in development and presentation of programs related to the marketing
of the services of Hospital, and enhancing Hospital/community relations, as reasonably requested
by Acadia and within the court of each CMG Physician’s services and availability; provided,
however, that CMG Physicians shall not be required to participate in any advertising or
commercials;
3.
participate in risk management, quality assurance, utilization review and peer
review programs, as reasonably requested by Acadia;
4.
accept third-party insured patients and referrals of patients which are made by
members of the Medical Staff, subject only to the limitations of scheduling and CMG’s
professional qualifications;
5.
work with Acadia to monitor and review the clinical performance of health care
professionals who provide services to Hospital’s patients. CMG Physicians shall assist in
monitoring the performance of those professionals who are not meeting Acadia quality and/or
performance standards, and in disciplining any professionals who continue poor performance,
recognizing that the Hospital Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for maintaining the
standards of care provided to patients;
6.
assist Acadia management with all preparation for, and conduct of, any
inspections and on-site surveys of Hospital conducted by governmental agencies or accrediting
organizations;
7.
cooperate with Acadia in all litigation matters affecting Hospital or Acadia,
consistent with advice from CMG’s legal counsel; and
8.
cooperate and comply with Acadia’s policies and procedures which are pertinent
to patient relations, quality assurance, scheduling, billing, collections and other administrative
matters and cooperate with efforts of Acadia to bill and collect fees for services rendered to
Hospital’s patients. All business transactions related to the Services provided by CMG, such as
enrollment, verification and billings, shall be conducted by and in the name of Acadia.
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Exhibit 1.4
DIRECTOR SERVICES
Medical Director shall:
1.

provide medical direction for the day-to-day operations of Hospital;

2.

implement Acadia’s policies and procedures regarding Hospital;

3.

ensure physician and other professional staffing and coverage of Hospital;

4.

schedule, coordinate and supervise the provision of medical and ancillary services
within Hospital;

5.

be responsible to Hospital Administration for the professional services and
medical management of Hospital and participate in management development
programs;

6.

ensure the provision of consistently high quality service, and advise Acadia in the
development and implementation of an appropriate quality assessment and
improvement program with respect to Hospital and participate in such program;

7.

participate in such Hospital and Medical Staff committees as Acadia or the
Medical Staff may request;

8.

work with Hospital Administration in the timely planning of activities, including
the annual development of Hospital objectives, and provide Hospital with
ongoing appraisals of the strengths, weaknesses and overall quality of the
Hospital;

9.

fully cooperate with Acadia personnel assigned general administrative
responsibilities for operation of Hospital;

10.

advise and assist in the organization and implementation of an effective utilization
review program for Hospital and perform utilization review services;

11.

develop and review on-going training and continuing education programs for the
Medical Staff, the nursing staff and other support personnel;

12.

ensure that Hospital is operated in accordance with all requirements of such
nationally recognized accrediting organization as Acadia designates from time to
time, all applicable licensing requirements, and all other relevant requirements
promulgated by any federal, state, or local agency;

13.

recommend to appropriate committees of the Medical Staff and/or Hospital
Administration new or revised policies as needed;
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14.

participate in developing and presenting programs pertinent to Hospital for the
community and as needed for Hospital/community relations; provided, however,
that Medical Director shall not be required to participate in any advertising or
commercials related to Hospital’s services;

15.

assist in the design and development of patient information forms, medical record
forms, and consent forms for use within Hospital;

16.

engage in and cooperate in the furtherance of teaching, research, and educational
activities of Hospital;

17.

be available, upon request by Acadia, at all times to respond/consult in the event
of urgent or emergency situations;

18.

ensure and supervise compliance by the Medical Staff and employees of Hospital
with Hospital Rules;

19.

participate in risk management and quality assurance programs, as reasonably
requested by Acadia;

20.

assist Hospital management with all preparation for, and conduct of, any
inspections and on-site surveys of Hospital conducted by governmental agencies,
accrediting organizations, or payors contracting with Hospital;

21.

assist in the management and resolution of complaints from Hospital patients and
the Medical Staff, promote harmonious relationships among Medical Staff
members and with managed care organizations, and consult on contract
development with managed care organizations;

22.

participate in inservice training for nurses and other Hospital personnel;

23.

assist Acadia to develop and promote programs to provide acceptable levels of
patient satisfaction;

24.

perform such other reasonable duties as may be assigned from time to time by the
Acadia’s president, the Board of Directors, or the Chief of the Medical Staff.
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Exhibit 1.5
TIME REPORT
(See attached)
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California Medical Group
ARTICLE I.CALL COVERAGE & ROUNDING MONTHLY REPORT
PLEASE EMAIL TO CMGfinance@ah.org
ARTICLE II.BY THE 5th or 20th CALENDAR DAY OF EACH MONTH
PROVIDER’S NAME:
ARTICLE III.Month: Year:

ON-CALL SERVICES
Dates of each shift

Shift Type

Rate

Total # of
shifts

Total
Compensation

Night Shift (M-Fr) 4:00 pm – 8:00 am

$0.00

Weekend Shift (Sat-Sun) 8:00 am - 8:00 am

$0.00

Holiday 8:00 am – 8:00 am

$0.00
$0.00

ROUNDING SERVICES
Dates of each shift

Shift Type

Rate

Total # of
shifts

Total
Compensation

Weekend Shift (Sat-Sun)

$0.00

Holiday

$0.00
$0.00

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE IS AN ACCURATE
REPORT OF THE SERVICES PROVIDED BY PROVIDER DURING THE PERIOD OF THIS
REPORT.

ARTICLE IV.Provider Signature
*Send to Administration for Approval

Date

Approval Signature

Date
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Exhibit 4.1
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

EXECUTION VERSION
DISCLOSURE SCHEDULES AND OTHER SCHEDULES TO
ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENT
BY AND AMONG
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL (D/B/A ADVENTIST HEALTH VALLEJO),
VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC,
SOLELY WITH RESPECT TO SECTION 12.15,
ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST
AND, SOLELY WITH RESPECT TO SECTION 12.14,
ACADIA HEALTHCARE COMPANY, INC.
DATED AS OF February 5, 2021

THESE DISCLOSURE SCHEDULES AND OTHER SCHEDULES (THE
“SCHEDULES”) ARE DELIVERED IN CONNECTION WITH THAT CERTAIN ASSET
PURCHASE AGREEMENT, DATED AS OF FEBRUARY 5, 2021 (THE “PURCHASE
AGREEMENT”) BY AND AMONG ST. HELENA HOSPITAL (D/B/A ADVENTIST
HEALTH VALLEJO), VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC, SOLELY WITH RESPECT
TO SECTION 12.15, ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST, AND, SOLELY WITH
RESPECT TO SECTION 12.14, ACADIA HEALTHCARE COMPANY, INC.
CAPITALIZED TERMS USED HEREIN, WHICH ARE NOT OTHERWISE DEFINED,
SHALL HAVE THE RESPECTIVE MEANINGS ASCRIBED TO SUCH TERMS IN THE
PURCHASE AGREEMENT.
SCHEDULE NUMBERS CORRESPOND TO THE SCHEDULE OR SECTION
NUMBERS IN THE AGREEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL ANY DISCLOSURE
HEREUNDER BE DEEMED TO CONSTITUTE AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT THAT
SUCH DISCLOSURE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUSINESS OR FINANCIAL CONDITION
OF THE SELLER. ALL REFERENCES TO “SCHEDULE,” “SECTION” OR
“SUBSECTION” REFER TO A SCHEDULE, SECTION OR SUBSECTION IN THE
PURCHASE AGREEMENT UNLESS THE CONTEXT OTHERWISE REQUIRES. THE
HEADINGS IN THESE SCHEDULES ARE FOR CONVENIENCE OF REFERENCE
ONLY AND SHALL NOT AFFECT THE DISCLOSURES CONTAINED THEREIN.
THE REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE SELLER IN THE
PURCHASE AGREEMENT ARE MADE, GIVEN AND UNDERTAKEN SUBJECT TO
THE DISCLOSURES IN THE RELEVANT SCHEDULES. NOTHING IN THESE
SCHEDULES IS INTENDED TO BROADEN THE SCOPE OF ANY REPRESENTATION
OR WARRANTY OF THE SELLER CONTAINED IN THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT
OR TO CREATE ANY COVENANT ON THE PART OF THE SELLER. INCLUSION OF
ANY ITEM HEREIN SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE, OR BE DEEMED TO CONSTITUTE,
AN ADMISSION TO ANY THIRD PARTY CONCERNING SUCH ITEM BY THE
SELLER NOR SHALL INCLUSION OF ANY ITEM HEREIN CONSTITUTE, OR BE
DEEMED TO CONSTITUTE, AN ADMISSION OF ANY VIOLATION OF LAWS OR
LIABILITY TO ANY THIRD PARTY CONCERNING SUCH ITEM BY THE SELLER.
THE DISCLOSURES IN ANY PART OF THE SCHEDULES SHALL QUALIFY
THE CORRESPONDING SECTIONS OF THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT. ANY ITEM
DISCLOSED IN ANY SECTION OF THE SCHEDULES SHALL BE DEEMED
DISCLOSED IN ALL OTHER SECTIONS OF THE SCHEDULES TO WHICH SUCH
INFORMATION IS RESPONSIVE ONLY TO THE EXTENT THAT IT IS REASONABLY
APPARENT ON THE FACE OF SUCH DISCLOSURE THAT IT IS APPLICABLE TO
SUCH OTHER SECTIONS OF THE PURCHASE AGREEMENT.

Schedule 2.1(d)
Prepaid Expenses
Paid by Seller
Asset Description

CA Dept of Public
Health License
Renewal Inv
0000184854

Paid to Seller
None.

Amount

Description

In Service

Facility license
renewal

Yes

Remaining Life
(In Months)

Schedule 2.1(e)
Confidential - Submitted under
separate cover

Schedule 2.1(f)
Material Licenses
Issuing Authority

License, Permit,
Certificate or
Accreditation

Number

California Dept. of Public
Health

Acute Psychiatric Hospital
License

110000042

Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services

CLIA Certificate of
Waiver

05D0893499

California Board of
Pharmacy

Hospital Pharmacy Permit

HSP 43500

Drug Enforcement
Administration

Controlled Substance
Registration Certificate

BC6276136

The Joint Commission

Hospital Accreditation
Program

1546

The Joint Commission

Behavioral Health Care
Accreditation Program

1546

Department of Health Care
Services

Medi-Cal Provider
Number

1851381990

Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services

Medicare Provider
Number (CCN)

05-4074

NPPES

NPI

1851381990

City of Vallejo

City Business License

11700277

County of Solano

Fictitious Name Permit

2017001368

Solano County
Environmental Health
Department

Dietary/Food Permit

124357

California Environmental
Protection Agency

CERS Identification

10471426

California Department of
Public Health

Small Medical Waste
Generator

39515

California Environmental
Protection Agency Department of Toxic
Substance Control

EPA ID

CAL000288369

Solano County Resource
Mgt

Hazardous Materials
CUPA Permit

123910

Schedule 2.1(h)
Personal Property
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 2.1(i)
Other Assumed Contracts
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 2.2(r)
Specific Excluded Assets
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 3.1(a)
Transferred Accrued Paid Time Off1

1

NTD: To be current to last Business Day before Closing.

Schedule 3.4(t)
Equipment Liabilities
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 4.2(a)
Closing Consents
None.

Schedule 4.2(o)
UCC Financing Statements
Seller shall enter into UCC Financing Statement amendments with UCC lienholders to remove
Assets from the following Seller UCC liens:
File Number

Original
File Date

File Type

Jurisdiction Secured Party

Notes

147409260205

4/24/2014

UCC-1

California
Secretary of
State

MB FINANCIAL BANK

Additional
debtors
include:
Med One
Capital
Funding,
LLC
Med One
Capital
Funding California,
L.P.

1977051354

4/3/2019

Continuation

California
Secretary of
State

MB FINANCIAL BANK

157497290094

12/1/2015

UCC-1

California
Secretary of
State

KYOCERA DOCUMENT
SOLUTIONS

U2000159167
27

9/2/2020

Continuation

California
Secretary of
State

KYOCERA DOCUMENT
SOLUTIONS

Schedule 4.2(t)
AHCMG Physicians
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.5
Financial Statements
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.6
Debt
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.8
Taxes
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.9(a)
Owned Real Property
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.9(b)
Leased Real Property
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.10
Asset Encumbrances; Asset Consignments and Locations
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.11
Intellectual Property
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.12(a)
Material Contracts
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.12(c)
Enforceability of Material Contracts
None.

Schedule 5.13(a)
Material Consents
The Contracts listed on Schedule 2.1(i), except for the Managed Care Contract with Three Rivers
Provider Network, Inc., are hereby incorporated by reference.
Pre-Closing Consents, Applications or Notices for Material Licenses


California Board of Pharmacy, Hospital Pharmacy Permit (Temporary Permit)



California Dept. of Public Health – Acute Psychiatric Hospital License



Dept. of Health Care Services / California Dept. of Public Health - Medi-Cal Provider
Number (submitted with CDPH – Acute Psychiatric Hospital License CHOW
application)



California Department of Public Health Small Medical Waste Generator change in
ownership



California Environmental Protection Agency – Department of Toxic Substance Control
EPA ID



DEA – Controlled Substance Registration CHOW Notice (14 days pre-close notice)

Notices or Post-Closing Consents for Material Licenses


The Joint Commission – Hospital & Behavioral Health Accreditation



Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services – Medicare Provider Number



Solano County Hazardous Materials CUPA Permit



CLIA – Certificate of Waiver (notice within 30 days of Closing Date)



DEA – Controlled Substance Registration Application (application submitted post-close)

Schedule 5.14(a)
Insurance Policies
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.14(b)
Workers’ Compensation Claims and Reserves
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.15
Litigation
(1) Horowitz v. St. Helena Hospital; Case No. FCS055711: On November 20, 2020, Cathy
Horowitz filed a civil action against St. Helena Hospital and Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.,
alleging disability discrimination, retaliation, and wrongful termination in violation of the Fair
Employment and Housing Act. In December 2020, Plaintiff dismissed Acadia from the litigation.
On December 18, 2020, St. Helena answered the complaint and the case has been stayed pending
the outcome of arbitration. Plaintiff filed the complaint after being separated from employment,
while out on leave that lasted over 1 year. Adventist Health anticipates commencing informal
discovery shortly.
(2) Gerber, et al. v. St. Helena Hospital: On April 10, 2020, Kevin Gerber, Josie Gerber, and
Ruth Mayes filed an arbitration against St. Helena Hospital and Adventist Health System/West
alleging retaliation in violation of a number of state and federal statutes and wrongful termination.
Kevin Gerber and Ruth Mayes were terminated after an investigation was initiated as part of the
organization’s response to a serious patient event and both were terminated for performance
deficiencies. Josie Gerber was terminated as a result of statements she made during the
investigation. Arbitration is scheduled for April 2021.
(3) Ratledge v. St. Helena Hospital; Case No. FCS 053378: On August 9, 2019, Richard
Ratledge filed a civil action against St. Helena Hospital alleging he sustained personal injuries
after being admitted to Adventist Health Vallejo on August 12, 2018. Limited discovery has been
conducted and the case is currently set for a case management conference on January 27, 2021.

Schedule 5.17(a)
(i) Government Reimbursement Programs


Medicare (Medicare Provider Number 05-4074)



TRICARE (Health Net Federal Services, LLC)



Medicaid (Medi-Cal Provider Number 1851381990)

Schedule 5.17(b)(ii)
Accreditation, Licensing, and Fire Marshal Surveys and Deficiencies
None.

Schedule 5.17(d)(iv)
Potential Personal Information Breach
In September 2020, Seller’s director of risk management conducted an investigation after
hospital staff was unable to locate 4 mini CPU towers (the “Incident”). During the investigation
of the Incident, 1 device was located, while the other 3 were presumed lost or stolen. Review of
network logs identified the last known user of each device to determine the manner and type of
information stored on each device. The users attested they did not store PHI on the computers,
each user’s credentials provided only limited PHI access, and access to Seller’s EMR required
valid user credentials separate and apart from the lost/stolen devices. After analyzing the relevant
facts and consultation with outside legal counsel, Seller concluded that there was a low
probability that PHI had been compromised as a result of the Incident.

Schedule 5.17(d)(v)
Security Incidents
The disclosure listed on Schedule 5.17(d)(iv) is hereby incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.17(e)
Referral Laws
Disclosure (1) listed on Schedule 5.17(a)(v) is hereby incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.17(f)
Compliance
Disclosure (1) listed on Schedule 5.17(a)(v) is hereby incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.17(h)
Governmental Authority or Managed Care Payor Proceedings
Disclosure (1) listed on Schedule 5.17(a)(v) is hereby incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.17(n)
Billings
Disclosures (1) and (2) listed on Schedule 5.17(a)(v) is hereby incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.17(q)
Governmental Actions
Disclosure (1) listed on Schedule 5.17(a)(v) is hereby incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.18(a)
Employees
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.18(b)
Employee Compliance
Disclosures (1) and (2) listed on Schedule 5.15 are hereby incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.18(f)
Employee Complaints
Disclosures (1) and (2) listed on Schedule 5.15 are hereby incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.18(g)
Pending Workers’ Compensation Claims
The Workers’ Compensation Claims and Reserve Amounts listed on Schedule 5.14(b) are hereby
incorporated by reference.

Schedule 5.19(a)
Employee Benefit Plans
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.20
Environmental Matters
None.

Schedule 5.21
COVID-19 Actions


Disaster Privileging Process – Policy sets forth an expedited process for credentialing of
physicians and other practitioners to permit the sharing of practitioners between Adventist
Health hospitals



Critical Staffing Extra Shift Differential / Pandemic Extra Shift Differential – Policy
authorizes increased pay rates for critical departmental staffing needs



Temporary Recognition of Out-of-State Providers – Policy authorizes submission of
written request to California EMS Authority so that hospital may utilize out-of-state
licensed health care professionals



Maintenance of Certifications – Policy authorizes waiver of certification requirements
(BLS, ACLS, NPR and/or PALS) for clinical employees who are required to have such
certifications as part of their job description. These individuals will have 60 days after the
end of the national emergency to renew their certifications.



Allocation of Resources - Policy sets forth recommendations related to the triage of
critically ill patients in the event COVID-19 public health emergency creates demand for
critical care resources (e.g., ventilators, critical care beds, trained caregivers) that outstrips
the supply



Highly Communicable Respiratory Illness Infection Control Plan (revised August
2020) – Plan standardizes the management of highly communicable respiratory illness and
patient(s) based on presentation and clinical management to ensure appropriate infection
prevention measures and emergency management response.



Patient Visitation – Policy implements additional screening processes (e.g., temperature
check, etc.) for visitors and limits visitors to those who are essential only



Business Travel – Sets forth guidelines for temporary cessation of business travel and
requires executive leadership approval for critical business travel



PPE Usage – Sets forth guidelines for PPE (e.g., gowns, gloves, masks, etc.) usage with
respect to COVID and non-COVID patients



Infection Prevention Expectations – Sets forth various mitigation strategies (e.g., PPE
usage, modified visitation, employee temperature & symptom checking upon entry, mask
requirement for all persons entering facility, physical distancing in public spaces and social
distancing markers, testing guidance, outbreak management and remote working for nonessential personnel) to ensure safety is consistent at facility so that business operations can

be maintained while protecting associates, providers, patients and community from
COVID-19.


Additional Changes to AHVO Operations for Infection Prevention
o Implemented telepsychiatry for inpatient rounding
o Outpatient programing is facilitated remotely
o Admissions are tested for COVID prior to admission
o Installation of hand sanitization stations for the patients on the units
o Plexiglass barriers in cafeteria and offices
o COVID differential for staff working on COVID unit
o Reduced entry points
o Increased disinfecting of touch points
o Reduced nursing students onsite at one time
o Limited size of orientation and staff meetings; increased remote learning
o Reduction of staff floating between units
o Ongoing education of staff and patients
o Testing of employees based on AH and Solano County recommendations



Adventist Health Employee Health Plan – AH health plan has waived all member
deductibles and co-pays for testing and treatment of COVID-19.



Mental Health Support for Employees/Providers – To help promote and increase
resiliency and support for all staff and providers at AH St. Helena and AH Vallejo, the
psychologist at AH Vallejo has been conducting interactive remote teams calls on “living
and coping in stressful times.”

Schedule 5.23
OSHA
Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Schedule 5.26
No Brokers
Juniper Advisory LLC

Schedule 5.27
COVID-19 Funding
Medicare Advanced Payments
 Hospital received

as a Medicare advanced payment on April 17, 2020.

CARES Act Funding
 As of September 30, 2020, Seller Parent recorded $218 million in revenue from CARES
Act funding to offset lost revenues and costs incurred as a result of the COVID-19
emergency.
o This funding was received based on a percentage of Seller Parent patient revenue
in 2019, including revenue from Hospital.
o Seller Parent and Seller believes it has met all of the CARES Act requirements to
record this receipt as revenue in the nine month period ending September 30,
2020. These payments do not require repayment provided Seller complies with
terms and conditions, which have not yet been finalized.


As of September 30, 2020, Seller Parent has also received an additional $68 million in
CARES Act funds (based on system-wide patient revenue, including revenue from
Hospital), which is currently included as deferred revenues within Seller Parent’s other
current liabilities, while it determines whether the funds qualify as revenue.



None of the CARES Act revenue was specifically allocated to Hospital, but some were
allocated to Seller.



Seller Parent and Seller are in compliance with the terms and conditions of the CARES
Act Provider Relief Funds.

FEMA Disaster Relief
 Seller Parent has applied for reimbursement for qualifying expenses under the Federal
Emergency Management Agency Disaster Relief Fund. Notwithstanding the foregoing,
as of the date of this Agreement, Seller Parent has not claimed any FEMA funds related
to COVID-19 for any affiliated facility, including for Hospital.
Paycheck Protection Program
 As of December 31, 2020, Seller has deferred amount
of employer payroll
taxes pursuant to the Paycheck Protection Program and Health Care Enhancement Act.
One half of this amount will be paid in December 2021 and the remainder will be paid in
December 2022. The deferred amount applies to all Seller employees, which includes the
employees of Hospital.

Schedule 7.7(b)
Non-Compete Exceptions
Adventist Health St. Helena, Mental Health Unit: 21 bed unit licensed as part of the general
acute care hospital, which provides inpatient psychiatric services to adult patients (PTAN 050013; NPI 1720078082)
Adventist Health St. Helena, Senior Behavioral Health Unit: 13 bed, distinct part unit, which
provides inpatient psychiatric services to patients age 55 and over. (PTAN 0S-0013/NPI
1750757233)

Schedule 7.9
Defects
None.

Schedule 8.2(d)
Governmental Authorizations
1. California Attorney General
2. California Board of Pharmacy, Hospital Pharmacy Permit
3. CDPH – Acute Psychiatric Hospital License
4. California Department of Public Health Small Medical Waste Generator change in
ownership
5. California Environmental Protection Agency – Department of Toxic Substance Control
EPA ID

Schedule 8.2(h)
ADC Period
[See attached]

Vallejo Daily Census
Date

Daily Census

1/1/2019
1/2/2019
1/3/2019
1/4/2019
1/5/2019
1/6/2019
1/7/2019
1/8/2019
1/9/2019
1/10/2019
1/11/2019
1/12/2019
1/13/2019
1/14/2019
1/15/2019
1/16/2019
1/17/2019
1/18/2019
1/19/2019
1/20/2019
1/21/2019
1/22/2019
1/23/2019
1/24/2019
1/25/2019
1/26/2019
1/27/2019
1/28/2019
1/29/2019
1/30/2019
1/31/2019
January Average
2/1/2019
2/2/2019
2/3/2019
2/4/2019
2/5/2019
2/6/2019
2/7/2019
2/8/2019
2/9/2019
2/10/2019
2/11/2019
2/12/2019

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTERNAL]

2/13/2019
2/14/2019
2/15/2019
2/16/2019
2/17/2019
2/18/2019
2/19/2019
2/20/2019
2/21/2019
2/22/2019
2/23/2019
2/24/2019
2/25/2019
2/26/2019
2/27/2019
2/28/2019
February Average
3/1/2019
3/2/2019
3/3/2019
3/4/2019
3/5/2019
3/6/2019
3/7/2019
3/8/2019
3/9/2019
3/10/2019
3/11/2019
3/12/2019
3/13/2019
3/14/2019
3/15/2019
3/16/2019
3/17/2019
3/18/2019
3/19/2019
3/20/2019
3/21/2019
3/22/2019
3/23/2019
3/24/2019
3/25/2019
3/26/2019
3/27/2019
3/28/2019
3/29/2019
3/30/2019

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTERNAL]

3/31/2019
March Average
4/1/2019
4/2/2019
4/3/2019
4/4/2019
4/5/2019
4/6/2019
4/7/2019
4/8/2019
4/9/2019
4/10/2019
4/11/2019
4/12/2019
4/13/2019
4/14/2019
4/15/2019
4/16/2019
4/17/2019
4/18/2019
4/19/2019
4/20/2019
4/21/2019
4/22/2019
4/23/2019
4/24/2019
4/25/2019
4/26/2019
4/27/2019
4/28/2019
4/29/2019
4/30/2019
April Average
5/1/2019
5/2/2019
5/3/2019
5/4/2019
5/5/2019
5/6/2019
5/7/2019
5/8/2019
5/9/2019
5/10/2019
5/11/2019
5/12/2019
5/13/2019
5/14/2019

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTERNAL]

5/15/2019
5/16/2019
5/17/2019
5/18/2019
5/19/2019
5/20/2019
5/21/2019
5/22/2019
5/23/2019
5/24/2019
5/25/2019
5/26/2019
5/27/2019
5/28/2019
5/29/2019
5/30/2019
5/31/2019
May Average
6/1/2019
6/2/2019
6/3/2019
6/4/2019
6/5/2019
6/6/2019
6/7/2019
6/8/2019
6/9/2019
6/10/2019
6/11/2019
6/12/2019
6/13/2019
6/14/2019
6/15/2019
6/16/2019
6/17/2019
6/18/2019
6/19/2019
6/20/2019
6/21/2019
6/22/2019
6/23/2019
6/24/2019
6/25/2019
6/26/2019
6/27/2019
6/28/2019
6/29/2019

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTER

6/30/2019
June Average
7/1/2019
7/2/2019
7/3/2019
7/4/2019
7/5/2019
7/6/2019
7/7/2019
7/8/2019
7/9/2019
7/10/2019
7/11/2019
7/12/2019
7/13/2019
7/14/2019
7/15/2019
7/16/2019
7/17/2019
7/18/2019
7/19/2019
7/20/2019
7/21/2019
7/22/2019
7/23/2019
7/24/2019
7/25/2019
7/26/2019
7/27/2019
7/28/2019
7/29/2019
7/30/2019
7/31/2019
July Average
8/1/2019
8/2/2019
8/3/2019
8/4/2019
8/5/2019
8/6/2019
8/7/2019
8/8/2019
8/9/2019
8/10/2019
8/11/2019
8/12/2019
8/13/2019

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTERNAL]

8/14/2019
8/15/2019
8/16/2019
8/17/2019
8/18/2019
8/19/2019
8/20/2019
8/21/2019
8/22/2019
8/23/2019
8/24/2019
8/25/2019
8/26/2019
8/27/2019
8/28/2019
8/29/2019
8/30/2019
8/31/2019
August Average
9/1/2019
9/2/2019
9/3/2019
9/4/2019
9/5/2019
9/6/2019
9/7/2019
9/8/2019
9/9/2019
9/10/2019
9/11/2019
9/12/2019
9/13/2019
9/14/2019
9/15/2019
9/16/2019
9/17/2019
9/18/2019
9/19/2019
9/20/2019
9/21/2019
9/22/2019
9/23/2019
9/24/2019
9/25/2019
9/26/2019
9/27/2019
9/28/2019

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTERNAL]

9/29/2019
9/30/2019
September Average
10/1/2019
10/2/2019
10/3/2019
10/4/2019
10/5/2019
10/6/2019
10/7/2019
10/8/2019
10/9/2019
10/10/2019
10/11/2019
10/12/2019
10/13/2019
10/14/2019
10/15/2019
10/16/2019
10/17/2019
10/18/2019
10/19/2019
10/20/2019
10/21/2019
10/22/2019
10/23/2019
10/24/2019
10/25/2019
10/26/2019
10/27/2019
10/28/2019
10/29/2019
10/30/2019
10/31/2019
October Average
11/1/2019
11/2/2019
11/3/2019
11/4/2019
11/5/2019
11/6/2019
11/7/2019
11/8/2019
11/9/2019
11/10/2019
11/11/2019
11/12/2019

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTERNAL]

11/13/2019
11/14/2019
11/15/2019
11/16/2019
11/17/2019
11/18/2019
11/19/2019
11/20/2019
11/21/2019
11/22/2019
11/23/2019
11/24/2019
11/25/2019
11/26/2019
11/27/2019
11/28/2019
11/29/2019
11/30/2019
November Average
12/1/2019
12/2/2019
12/3/2019
12/4/2019
12/5/2019
12/6/2019
12/7/2019
12/8/2019
12/9/2019
12/10/2019
12/11/2019
12/12/2019
12/13/2019
12/14/2019
12/15/2019
12/16/2019
12/17/2019
12/18/2019
12/19/2019
12/20/2019
12/21/2019
12/22/2019
12/23/2019
12/24/2019
12/25/2019
12/26/2019
12/27/2019
12/28/2019

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTERNAL]

12/29/2019
12/30/2019
12/31/2019
December Average
2019 Average

#

[ADVENTISTHEALTH:INTERNAL]

Execution Version
February 5, 2021

Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC
830 Crescent Centre Drive, Suite 610
Franklin, TN 37067
Attention: General Counsel
Re:

Side Letter – Post-Closing Commitments;

To Whom It May Concern:
Reference is made to that certain Asset Purchase Agreement, dated as of February 5, 2021, by and
among St. Helena Hospital d/b/a Adventist Health Vallejo (“Seller”), Vallejo Acquisition Sub, LLC
(“Buyer”), solely with respect to Section 12.15, Adventist Health System/West, and, solely with
respect to Section 12.14, Acadia Healthcare, Inc. (“Acadia”) (the “APA”), pursuant to which Buyer
purchased certain of the assets and operations of Seller. Seller and Buyer are sometimes referred to
in this Agreement as a “Party” or, collectively, as the “Parties.” Any terms not defined herein
shall have the meaning ascribed to such terms in the APA.
The purpose of this letter (this “Side Letter”) is to establish certain post-Closing commitments of
Buyer and to provide for Buyer’s employment
.
Buyer and Seller agree as follows:
1. Post-Closing Commitments of Buyer. In addition to the post-Closing commitments of Buyer
described in Section 7.20 of the APA:
A.

Post-Closing, Buyer, in partnership with Seller, will evaluate Community needs
and gaps in behavioral health treatment in order to assess services and specialty
programs needed in the Community to support the treatment of patients to support
the full continuum of care.

B.

Buyer agrees to work collaboratively with Seller to bring high-quality, outcomesdriven and clinically integrated healthcare model innovations to market in the
Community in order to better serve the health needs of Community residents. To
this end, Buyer, in collaboration with Seller, shall explore ways to expand the
Hospital, and support System’s behavioral health services, addressing, among other
priorities, the assessment and triage of behavioral health patients in the emergency
department, and the need for ongoing psychiatric consultation and liaison on
medical floors and in primary care.

C.

2.

Post-Closing for such period as the Attorney General shall require Buyer to submit
an annual report (the “AG Reporting Period”), Buyer shall, on an annual basis and
concurrent with the timing of its submission, provide to Seller a copy of Buyer’s
annual report to the Attorney General describing compliance with the conditions of
approval of the APA and the transactions contemplated therein (unless Buyer has
sold the Hospital prior to the expiration of the AG Reporting Period as permitted
pursuant to Section 7.20(a) of the APA).
.

3. General.
This Side Letter shall be a legally binding and enforceable agreement on each of the Parties hereto
upon such Parties’ execution of this Side Letter. The Parties agree to continue to take all necessary
action and to each use reasonable efforts to take all other actions required of a Party to effectuate
the transactions contemplated by the APA.
Except as provided herein, all of the terms and conditions of the APA remain in full force and
effect from the execution date of the APA.
This Side Letter shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of
California without regard to principles of conflicts of laws.
This Side Letter may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to
be an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
[Signature Page Follows]

Section 999.5(d)(1)(C)
Statement of all the reasons that the applicant's board of
directors believes that the proposed agreement or transaction is either necessary or
desirable
Alternatives to Transaction and Necessity of Current Transaction
Adventist Health and AH Vallejo considered several alternatives to the Transaction,
including expansion of mental health services at both AH Vallejo and AH St. Helena and a
possible joint venture with a third-party behavioral health expert, but neither option was ideal
due to Adventist Health’s limited expertise in the mental health space and its primary dedication
and commitment to acute care. Instead, St. Helena Hospital desired to identify a purchaser for
AH Vallejo that would be able to bring expertise and investment in order to provide more, much
needed, mental health care to the community.
Reasons for Proposed Transaction
The sale of AH Vallejo is the result of a lengthy strategic planning process by the Board
of Directors of Adventist Health. Like many health systems around the United States, the
changes in the current healthcare delivery market have made the future success and viability of
managing a large and complex health system increasingly difficult, resulting in the need to focus
on certain areas of expertise while outsourcing or partnering in other areas. Adventist Health, in
consultation with AH Vallejo and numerous other stakeholders, came to the conclusion that in
order to provide the highest quality acute care within the system, it would need to focus and
invest in the current services provided by AH St. Helena while seeking another option for AH
Vallejo services.

8

FAIR MARKET VALUE
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(2))

9

Section 999.5(d)(2)(A)
Estimated market value of all cash property, stock, notes,
assumption or forgiveness of debt, and any other thing of value that the applicant would
receive for each health facility covered by the proposed agreement or transaction
As outlined in the Agreement, Acadia has agreed to the following consideration for the
purchase of AH Vallejo:
•

Twenty Four Million Dollars ($24,000,000), less the amount of accrued but
unused paid time off to be assumed by Buyer held by AH Vallejo employees who
will become Acadia employees post-close, subject to the terms of the Agreement.
See Agreement, Sec. 3.1.

•

Fifteen Million Dollars ($15,000,000) investment in capital expenditures for four
years post-close to fund renovations and purchase of new equipment and
furnishes for the facility. See Agreement, Section 7.21(b); see also Side Letter.

10

Section 999.5(d)(2)(B)
Estimated market value of each health facility or other asset to
be sold or transferred by the applicant under the proposed agreement or transaction
The estimated market value of AH Vallejo was determined through review and
assessment of the bids from potential partners. This type of competitive, market-clearing process
is generally accepted as the best way to obtain fair market value for a hospital’s assets. AH
Vallejo and its financial advisors structured a thorough and fair process that solicited interest
from a diverse group of twenty-nine (29) potential purchasers. This process is discussed further
under Section 995.5(d)(2)(C).
Appraisals
years.

There have been no outside appraisals of AH Vallejo performed during the last five (5)
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Section 999.5(d)(2)(C)
Description of methods used by the applicant to determine the
market value of the assets involved in the transaction, including a description of the efforts
made by the applicant to sell or transfer each health facility that is subject of the
transaction
In January 2020, Adventist Health retained Juniper Advisory Services, LLP (“Juniper”)
to explore acquisition options for AH Vallejo. Juniper is a specialized, independent, privatelyheld investment banking firm that concentrates exclusively on providing merger and acquisition
advice to nonprofit health systems and hospitals. Juniper has extensive experience in the
healthcare merger and acquisition space, including with nonprofit hospitals and health systems.
After discussing objectives and meeting with management to review strengths and
opportunities at AH Vallejo, Juniper contacted partners with the following objectives set forth:
“Adventist Health is seeking a qualified partner to provide
essential community behavioral health services to Vallejo and
surrounding communities. Adventist Health, and in particular its
St. Helena Hospital, is refocusing on certain acute care services
they provide. As a result, Adventist is seeking to sell the facilities
and business of Adventist Health Vallejo to provide resources that
can be invested elsewhere in the system. In addition, Adventist
Health is keen to find a partner that will expand services, invest in
the business and provide a high-quality, stable organization for
patients and employees … ”
Juniper prepared and approached the market with confidentiality agreements, instruction
letters and an information memorandum to be distributed to suitors. Juniper created a secure
electronic data room to post other information for suitor review. Juniper remained in close touch
with all interested parties throughout the process, answered questions and provided further
diligence information as needed. This competitive process is recognized by industry
professionals and regulators as the best practice for establishing fair market value in transactions
involving charitable or corporate assets.
Through this process, Adventist Health and AH Vallejo aimed to identify a concrete
range of strategic options and have a sufficiently-broad base of comparison to make a wellinformed decision for the future of AH Vallejo. Accordingly, Adventist Health solicited interest
from a range of suitors, and expressly invited those suitors to propose alternative transaction
structures as well as other system-wide and St. Helena Hospital collaborations.
Juniper individually approached a diverse group of twenty-nine (29) behavioral health
hospitals and systems, short term acute care hospital systems and autism, addiction treatment and
other human services providers that could meet AH Vallejo’s strategic objectives. The list
included, but was not limited to all northern California-based nonprofit systems, academic
medical centers, as well as national investor-owned or public companies. Eight (8) organizations
executed confidentiality agreements and received additional information. The following table
summarizes the responses from the approached suitors:
12

After receiving four proposals – one of which was from Acadia, a national Behavioral
Health provider – Juniper presented to St. Helena Hospital management the four bidders, the
proposals’ summary, the proposed transactions’ characteristics, and the financial profiles of the
potential suitors. At a virtual meeting on May 21, 2020, based on a review and side by side
comparison, St. Helena Hospital management invited all four potential purchasers to visit the AH
Vallejo campus in June 2020.
Immediately after the suitors visited AH Vallejo, Juniper prepared and provided to all
potential purchasers a second instruction letter, asking each suitor for more specific proposals in
the form of a Letter of Intent. Juniper received four proposals on July 22, 2020 from the same
participants on behalf of Adventist Health and prepared a side-by-side review of the four finalist
proposals.
At another virtual meeting with management on July 27, 2020, Adventist Health and St.
Helena Hospital reviewed all potential partners and proposals and decided to move forward with
Acadia as the purchaser and transaction of choice that would best fulfill the objectives of the
process and the healthcare needs of the community. Judged against competing offers, and against
multiples of precedent transactions and other valuation methods, the offer made by Acadia of
1.44x net revenue is above the objective benchmarks, and well within the range of fair market
value for AH Vallejo.
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Section 999.5(d)(2)(D)
Reports, analysis, RFPs and any other documents that refer or
relate to the valuation of any asset involved in the proposed agreement or transaction
The following documents relate to the solicitation process outlined in Section (d)(2)(C)
that ultimately resulted in the selection of Acadia as the party that could best satisfy Adventist
Health’s goals and objectives regarding AH Vallejo. As noted in the response for Section
999.5(d)(2)(C), this process is regarded the best practice for establishing fair market value in
transactions involving charitable or corporate assets. The following documents are attached
hereto as Exhibit 2 but will be submitted to the Attorney General under separate cover as
confidential documents in accordance with Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(c)(3).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project Vallejo Overview, dated March 2020
Information Memorandum – Project Vallejo, dated March 2020
Instruction Letter, dated March 2020
Phase I - Indication of Interest proposals from original four potential partners
Adventist Health - Review of Proposals (Phase I), dated May 21, 2020
Phase II Invitation Letter, dated July 6, 2020
Phase II – Letter of Intent proposals from four potential partners
Adventist Health - Review of Proposals (Phase II), dated July 27, 2020
Letter of Intent received from Acadia Healthcare Company, dated August 17, 2020
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EXHIBIT 2

Confidential - Submitted under separate cover

Section 999.5(d)(2)(E)

Joint Venture Transactions

The Transaction is not a joint venture.
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INUREMENT AND SELF-DEALING
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(3))
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Section 999.5(d)(3)(A)
Copies of any documents and writings that relate or refer to
any personal financial benefit that the proposed affiliation would confer on any officer,
director, employee, doctor, medical group or other entity affiliated with the applicant or
any family member (as defined by Corp. Code §5227(b)(2))
The Transaction does not confer any personal financial benefit on any of the individuals
and/or entities described in California Code of Regulations, title 11, section 999.5(d)(3)(A).

17
US-DOCS\120799122.5

Section 999.5(d)(3)(B)
The identity of each and every officer, trustee or director of the
applicant (or family member) or any affiliate of the applicant who or which has any
personal financial interest in any company or other business entity currently doing
business with the applicant, any affiliate of the applicant, or the transferee or any affiliate
of the transferee
None of the individuals described in California Code of Regulations, title 11, section
999.5(d)(3)(B) have any personal financial interest (other than salary, payments for personal
services and/or directors/trustees’ fees) in any company, firm, partnership or business entity
currently doing business as St. Helena Hospital or with Adventist Health (or their affiliates).

18
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Section 999.5(d)(3)(C)
A statement describing how the boards of directors of the
nonprofit corporations involved in the transaction are complying with H&S Code §1260 or
1260.1
St. Helena Hospital is a nonprofit religious corporation, so only the provisions of Section
1260.1 would apply. None of the directors of St. Helena Hospital involved in the negotiations of
this Transaction will receive, directly or indirectly, any salary, compensation, payment, or other
form of remuneration from Acadia or Buyer post-close.

19
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CHARITABLE USE OF ASSETS
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(4))

20
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Section 999.5(d)(4)(A)
Submission of the applicant's articles of incorporation and all
amendments thereto and current bylaws, any charitable trust restrictions and any other
information necessary to define the charitable trust purposes of the applicant's assets
Attached as Exhibit 3 are copies of the current Articles and Bylaws of St. Helena
Hospital. St. Helena Hospital does not intend to amend the Articles or Bylaws following the
close of the transaction.
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EXHIBIT 3
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State of California
Secretary of State

I, ALEX PADILLA, Secretary of State of the State of California,
hereby certify:
That the attached transcript of (o] page(s) is a full, true and
correct copy of the original record in the custody of this office.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I execute this
certificate and affix the Great Seal of the State
of California this day of

AUG 3 0 2017

Oilr~
ALEX PAD ILLA
Secretary of State

Sec/State Form CE-109 (REV 01/2015)
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· AME;NDED AND RISSTATED
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL

FILED~

.In thoot'bd fie Sec,etmyof Sfllll
tAtheStaleofCa!lfomll

APR • 1 2004

1]e:-Jui..

KMl-~dltate.
The undersigned certify that: ·
.

'

1.
They are the Chairman .of the Board and the Secretary, respectively, of
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL, a California nonprofit corporation.

2.
The. Articles of Incorporation of this Corporation are hereby amended and
restated "in their entirety to read as herein set forth in full: ·
ARTICLE I.
The. name of this Corporation is ST. HELENA HOSPITAL.
ARTICLE IL
This Corporation is a_.religicius torporatioh_and is· not org~nized for the private
gain of any person. lt is organized under the.Nonprofit-R~ligious Corporation Law
exclusively for religious purposes.: More s~cificaliy, the ·purposes- of this Corporation
are to promote the wh:olen~ss of humanity, physically, mentally and spiritually, in a
manner which is consistent -with the philosophy, teachings and _practices of the Seventh.day Adventist Church (the "Church") incluc;ling, without limitation,: the following activities:
· A.

B.

To:establish, manage.and maintain an acute care· hospital as an affiliate
corporation and in harmony_ with the administrative guideli11es and religious -· ..
objectives of Adventist He_alth System/Wes~,· a. Catifor:nia ·nohprofit corporation..

.To establi~h and maintain a:n i_nstitution· or _institution~ ~hin or without the state.
where incorporated.with permanent faciliti$s thaf include in~patient beds .and .· ·
medical-services toprovi~tfdiagri:osis .and treatment for patients (and associated
servi~s·such as, but-not lirnJted t9, extended care. out-patierit care and home.·
care).
·
·

C. . . To carry on any edu~tional. activities ·telated, to i'&~dering :ca~e. to ttt, Sick and : ·
· injured or .to:the promotipn of hea~th, ·that in. t~e opir:lion of the. Board. of. Directors
. : rnay be justifJed_ by the facifiti~s, :perso.nnel, fun~s and·:other-requirements that •
. all!, or ca_n be~. made available.
.
..
... :.- .
.
.

D.

To establish, manage an.d maintain a Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) or
similar organizations utilizing· health delivery systems designed and coordinated
to maximize benefits to the communities served.

E.

To create and manage live-in conditioning ceoters·in resort-type en'lironments
featuring educational programs in. preventive medicine designed to enhance
·
lifestyle quality arid prevent mne$s. ·

F.

To promote and carry on scientific research related to the care of the sick and
injured.

G.

To participate·, so far as cii'cumst~nces may warrant, in any activity designed and
carried on to promote the general health of the community.
ARTICLE Ill.

The Board of Directors sflall have sole authority to amend or repeal the Articles
of Incorporation by the vote of two-thirds of the directots, provided that such action shall
not be valid or enacted unless also approved by the Corporate Member at any regular
meeting or special meeting· of the me,mbership or by two-thirds of the members vob:,g .
by mail ballot.
·
·
ARTICLE IV.·
.

.

.

.

.

·A.·

The property of_.this Corporation is.irrevocably dedicated to religious.purposes..
No part of the· net income. or assets of this organization shall ever inure to the
benefit of a director, officer or memb_er of the. Corporation, or to the benefit of any
private individual. .
.

· B. ·

This· Corporation ·is affiliated with and operates subject td· and in· harmony with
the polieie$~ guidelines and procedures of Adventist Health Sy~tem/West, a ·
'religious corporation: Upon. winding· up and dissolution ·of this ·Corporation. after
paying or adequately providing for the debts and obligaijons of the Corporation.
the remaining assets· shall be di~tributed to Adventist Health System/West. which
is organized and .operated exel~sively for ·religious J>urposes·:ancj which has
established:its .tax-exempt status·. under Section 501 (c)(3)·of 1986 Internal
·Revenue Code ("the Code").·.· In the eyent ·that Adventist Heialth ·system/West has
.either failed to maintain its.'t~x.;exernpt statµsi or beefr'prevtotisly dissolved, or for .
any o.ther reason is disqµalified from recerying SUQh ·remaining assets~ then all
such assets shall be distributed .to the successor to· Adventist Health System/W~st providing that _the successorJs
corporation Which is organized and operated ~x¢fusivefy for.re.l{gtQI.IS.~1.utposes
. and has established-its rax~exempt statu~ under the·:Cod~::o'~~- /f:1r,'f,,,,,~:. , .-.. r, a.II . ·
"!><,~;:Ml-day
remaining ass~ shall:be d1stnbuted-to-the ~rg~oiz~~~9)){~r~~
. . Adventist churches having: jurisdi~ion withinit~, .g~r,p,tiJci,•(I
.,: ; .::.. .

.

.

.

a·non.profitJund~·f9,tmda.~on or. ..·.

'·

:-

.

.

. .·

.
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association organized· and operated exclusively for religious purposes that has
estabiished its tax-exempt status under. the Code.
·ARTICLE V; .

A.

· . This Corporation is organized exclusively for religious purposes wHhin the.
meaning of the Code. ·Notwithst~ndirig any other provision of these Articles. the
Corporation shall not carry on any other activities not permitted to ae carried on:
(1) by a corporation exempt from federal income tax undertheCode (orlhe
·
corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue Law); or
(2) by a corporation, contributions to which are deductible under Section
170(c)(2) of the Co~e (or the· corresponding provision of any future United States
Internal Revenue l..,aW).

B.

No substantial part of the activities of this Corporation shall consist of the
carrying on or propaganda·or otherwise attempting to influence legislation. nor
i;hall this Corporation participate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or
distributing of statements), any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for
· political office.
·
ARTICLE VI.

This Corporation elects to be govem~d. by all of the provisions of the Nonprofit
'Corporation. Law effective January 1., 1980, not otherwise applicabl~ to it under Parts 4
and 5. of Division 2 of Title 1 of the. Corporation,
Code. of the State ·of California.
..
.
.
.

~

.
3. · · The foregoing amendment and restatement ol Articles ofIncorporation
has been .duly approved by the ·ooafd of directors of this Corporation.
4. · ·. · The foregoing· ~mendment and r~statement of Articles of Incorporation
·has been duly approv~ by the r~quired vote of Aqventist Health System/West, which is
... the sole . memberof this Corporation~ ·
·- .. . .

Ii

.

I
l

··.{
i

j

1
.i

DATE: March 19, 2004 ·

:M,.:··

.:

.. ·.
. ·.· .
)

-.. .J.·LJ: . ~~
.

.

. . . . ·.

.

··. . -Robert Cl Carmen, Secretary
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RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
'
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL

of fl'lt S!ttt of ClllfOrnfl

OCT 9 - 2003

J'~.tRA..

~~/IN SHE1Ll£i Se«tlfivat &.·
The undersigned certify that:
1.
They are the Chairman of the Board and the Secretary, respectively, of
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL, a California nonprofit corporatipn.
2.
Th~ Articles of Incorporation of this Corporation are amended and restated
in their entirety to read as follows:

ARTICLE I.
The name of this Corporation is ST. HELENA HOSPITAL.

ARTICLE II.
This Corporation is a· religious corporation and is not organized for the private
. gain of any person. It is organized under the Nonprofit Religious Corporation Law
exclusively for religious purposes. More specifically, the purposes of this Corporation
are to promote the wholeness of humanity, physically, mentally and spiritually, in a
manner which is c:1nsistent with the philosophy, teachings and practices of the Seventhday Adventist Church (the "Church") including, without limitation, the following activities:
A.

To establish, manage and maintain an acute care hospital as an affiliate
corporation and in harmony with the administrative guidelines and religious
·objectives of Adventist Health System/West, a California nonprofit corporation. ·

B.

To establish and maintain an institution or institutions within or without the state
where incorporated with permanent facilities that include in-patient beds and
·medical services to provide diagnosis and treatment for patients (and associated
services such as, but not limited to, extended care, out-patient care and home
care).
·

C.

To carry on any educational activities related to rendering care to the sick and
injured or to the promotion of health, that in the opinion of the Board of Directors
may be justified by the facilities, personnel, funds and other requirements that
are, or can be, made available.

SHH - Restated Articles - 0903

1

D.

To establish, manage and maintain a Health Maintenanc,e Organization (HMO) or
similar organizations utilizing health delivery systems det;igned and coordinated
to maximize benefits to the communities served.

E.

To create and manage live-in conditioning centers in resort-type ~nvironments
featuring educational programs in preventive medicine designed ro enhance
lifestyle quality and prevent illness.

F.

To promote and carry on scientific research related to the care of the sick and
injured.

G.

To participate, so far as circumstances may warrant, in any activity designed and
carried on to promote the general health of the community.
ARTICLE Ill.

The Corporate Member shall have sole authority to amend or repeal the Articles
of Incorporation by the vote of two-thirds of the members present at any regular meeting
or special meeting of the membership or by two-thirds of the members voting by mail
ballot.
ARTICLE IV.
A.

The property of this Corporation is irrevocably dedicated to religious purposes.
No part of the net income or assets of this organization shall ever inure to the
benefit of a director, officer or member of the Corporation, or to the benefit: of any
private individual.
·

B.

This Corporation is affiliated with and operates subject to and in harmony with
· · the policies, guidelines and procedures of Adventist Health· System/West, a ·
·religious corporation. Upon winding up and dissolution of this Corporation, after
paying or adequately providing for the debts and obligations of the Corporation,
the· remaining assets shall be distnbuted to Adventist Health System/West, which
is organized and operated exclusively for religious purposes and which has
established its tax-exempt status under Section 501(c){3) of 1986 lntemal
Revenue Code ("the Code"). In the event that Adventist Health System/West has
either failed to maintain its tax-exempt status, or been previously dissolved, or for
any other reason is disqualified from receiving such remaining assets, then all
such assets shall be distributed to the successor to Adventist Health
System/West providing that the successor is a nonprofit fund,.foundation or
corporation which is organized. and operated exclusively for religious purposes
and has establishect:its ~·- · ·Xef!'pt atatus under the Code; or if no successor, all
remaining assets/ ~-IJ,..
' ',f )to the organized conference of Seventh-day
Adventist:churtt:i'
.~..within the geographic area in which this
Corporatfon qu, ::,'
: I conference is a nonprofit religious

\

'

,,

i.

association organized and operated exclusively for religious purposes that has
established its tax-exempt status under the Code.
ARTICLEV.
A.

This Corporation is organized exclusively for religious purposes within the
meaning of the Code. Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles. the
Corporation shall not carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on:
(1) by a corporation exempt from federal income tax under the Code (orthe
corresponding provision of any futur,e United States Internal Re11enue Law); or
(2) by a corporation, contributions to which are deductible under Section
170(c}(2) of the Code (or the corresponding provision of any future United States
Internal Revenue Law).

B.

No substantial part of the activities of this Corporation shall consist of thr;
carrying on or propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, nor
shall this Corporation participate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or
distributing of statements), any political campaign on behalf of any candidate for
political office.
ARTICLE VI.

This- porporation elects to be governed by all of the provisions of the Nonprofit
Corporation Law effective January 1, 1980, not otherwise applicable to it under Parts 4
and 5 of Division 2 of Title 1 of the Corporation Code of the State of California.
3.
The foregoing amendment and restatement of Articles of Incorporation
·
has been duly approved by the board of directors of this Corporation.
4.
The foregoing amendment and restatement of Articles of Incorporation
has been duly approved· by the required vote of Adventist Health System/West, the sole
member of this Corporation.
·

. We further declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that
the matters set forth in this certificate are true and correct of our own knowledge.
1

DATE: September 24, 2003

WJ)JR,~
D6naldR.Ammbn,

Chairman of the Board

Robert G. Carmen, Secretary
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PILEO
CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT

JAN 13 1993

OF
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL & HEALTH CENTER

~•~m~
•

Donald R. Ammon and Dougias E. Rebok certify·tbat:
1.
They are the Chairman of the Board and Assistant
secretary, respectively, of st. Helena Hospital & Health center,
a California nonprofit corporation.
·
2.
Article i of the Articles of Incorporation of this
corporation is amended to read as follows:

"X. The name of the corporation is
St. Helena Hospital."
3.
The foregoing amendment of Articles of
Incorporation has been duly approved by the Board of Directors.

4.
The foregoing amendment of Articles of
Incorporation has been duly approved by the required vote of the
sole member of the corporation.

We further declare under penalty of perjury under the
laws of the State of California that the matters set forth in
this certificate are true and correct of our own knowledge.

Date:

~~
naldR.
Ammon,
Chairman of the Board

Oouglas7Rebok,
Assistant Secretary

f:\sth\fnc\allllndart.loh

-,l-

~
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A:185284
CERTIFICATE OF AMENOMENT OF

FILED

In the office oi the Sc!acto:y or State
oi the :ifa of Ccii~mk2
·

IIAR14 1990

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Of

ST. HELEM HOSPITAL Ii HEALTH CENTER
'
DOMLD R. NlllN AND EDWARD HCOONALD CERTIFY:

1..

THAT WE ARE THE CHAIRMAN Of THE BOARD AND THE SECRETARY,

RESPECTIVELY• OF ST. HELENA HOSPITAL It HEALTH CENTER. A CALIFORNIA
ffl»iPROFIT RELIGIOUS CORPORATIOff.
2~

THAT ARTICLES II. IV 1 V AND VI Of TiiE MTICL£S Of

INCORPORATION Of ST. HELEM HOSP.ITAL

&

HEAlffl CEMTER SHALL

1
''

8£

1

N4E1DED TO READ AS HEREINAfTfR Sfi fORTff:

II

TMIS COIPOMTION IS A R£ll(UOU$ C~TIOJtA!ll 1$ Wff
ORGMIIZED

FOR THE

PRIVATE .GAIR OF ANY- ~~... IT IS

OISA,uWJ

uma ffl£ NONPROFIT RELIGIOUS ~TIOff tAlif

EXCt,USIVELV fOl RELIGJGUS PURPOSES. NORE S.PECIFICAU.Y. TH£
PURPOSES

Of

THIS CORPORATtON·ARE TO-fROMOT£. tfftMHOLEIIESS

HUMMln' ti PHYSICALLY; MEttTALLY

AND . $PIRI1iUAt.LY •

Of

i

l

.;j

IN A MIINER

:,·1

j
·.·-"l

tllltH IS CONSISTENT WITH: THE Pf1ILOS08W
• TEACHI.«G$. AND
.
.
.

l

.

PRAC1It£S Of lffE SEVENTH-DAY AIJVENTISt CHURCH 1'HROUGH THE
FOt.UJllffil ACTIVITIES:
'

MANAS£· MD ltfAitlTAltt·Att·~l-~ HOSPITAL
AS AN Aff'IUAi£ COAPSRATIOM
AMD IN ~
THE
.
.. V ~llff
.
. ;, · ·'

.,.

TO ESTA8LISH"

.

...

. .

-·-.-.··,

'

atUflSTM1FIVE GUIDELINES MD REU.Gi0ll$ ...ECTlVES OF

I

·.

·. ·,

:;:,.

.'•

,;.-

.

.

..

.

. ·:·

"

,; .• . .

~

.:

.

•. ~

.

.. - .-:--:· ...

.

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST, A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT
RELIGIOUS CORPORATION.
B.

TO ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN AN INSTITUTION OR INSTITUTIONS

WITHIN OR WITHOUT TME STATE WHERE INCORPORATED WITH PERMANENT
FACililIES TKAT INCLUDE IN-PATIENT BEDS

AND

MEDICAL S!~RVICES

. TO PROVIDE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT FOR PATIENTS (AND
ASSOCIATED SERVICES. SUCH AS, BUT NOT LIMITED TO. EXTElliDED
'!

',!,,

CARE, OUT-PATIENT CARE AND HOME CARE).

·.,/;
l
-i

C.

·j

I
i

TO CARRY ON ANY EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED

TC.

RENDERING CARE TO THE SICK AND INJURED OR TO THE PROMt>TION OF

:j

HEALTH 1 THAT IN THE OPINION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MAY BE
JUSTIFIED BY THE FACILITIES, PERSONNEL, FUNDS AND OTHER
·:;
.1

REQUIREMENTS
D.

'THAT

ARE, OR

CAM

BE, MADE AVAILABLE •

TO ESTABLISH, MANAGE AND MAINTAIN A HEALTH.MAINTENANCE

ORGANIZATION (HMO)" OR SIMILAR ORGANIZATIOfS."ffltIZING HEALTH
DELIVERY SYSTEMS DESIGNED AND COORDINATED TO MAXIMIZE
BENEFITS
E.

TO THE

COMMUNnIES SERVED.

TO CREATE AND MANAGiE

LIVE-IN C-ONDITIONING CENTERS IN

RESORT,..TYPE ENVIRONMENTS FEATURING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN
PREVENTIV£ MEDICINE DESI1SNED TO ENHANCE LIFESTYLE QUALITY AND

PREVENT ILLNESS.
F.

TO PROMOTE AND CARRV ON SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH RELATED TO

THE CARE OF THE SICk AND INJURED.
G•. TO PARTICIPATE, SO FAR AS CIRCll1STANCES MAY WARRANT 0 IN

I

I

I

ANY ACTIVITY DESIGNED AND CARRIED OH TO PROMOTE THE GENERAL

HEALTH OF THE COIIIJNitvo

,.
.
···--------~.~··
--·

- - - - - ········--·

··•·· ... · · · · · - · · · - - - - - - -

·-------------·---·--·

...

•

IV

A.

THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM NUMBER OF DIRECTORS OF THIS

CORPORATION SHAU. BE PROVIDED IN THE BYLAWS.. THE EXACT
NUMBER OF DIRECTORS SHALL BE DETERMINED BY THE CORPORATE
MEMBER.
B.

EX-OFFICIO DIRECTORS OF THIS CORPORATION SHALL BE~
1.

THE PRESIDENT OF ADVENTIST HEALTH SVSTEM/WESTs OR

HIS DESIGNEE, WHO SHALL BE THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOAP.O.
2e

THE PRESIDENT OF THE LOCAL CONFERENCE Of THE

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIS'r CHURCHES rn THE GEOGRAPHIC AREA WHERE

THIS CORPORATION IS LOCATED, tJHO SHALL BE VICE-CHAIRMAN; AND
3.

THE PRESIDENT OF THIS CORPORATI0M WHO SHALL BE
9

AUTHORIZED TO SERVE AS ACTING CHAIRMAN WITH THE WRITTEN
PERMISSION OF EITHER THE CHAIRMAN OR VICE-CHAIRMAMe
C.

ALL OTHER DIRECTORS OF THIS CORPOMT~•J.ltt BE ELEC1'ED

BY THE CORPORATE MEMBER FOR A TERM OF TWO YEARSe DIRECTORS
MAY SUCCEED THEMSELVES IN OFFICE.

D.

THE CORPORATE MEMBER MAY REMOVE ANY OR All DIRECTORS,

WITH OR WIHiOOT CAUSE, AT ANY TIME AMO SH.A\LL REMOVE ANY

DIRECTOR ABSENT FROH MORE THAM 50 PERCENT OF THE REGULAR
MEETINGS Of THE BOARD Of DIRECTORS DURING AMY TWELVE MONTH

PERIOD 5 UNLESS THE ABSENCE IS EXCUSED PRIOR TO THE MEETING IN

HARMONY WITH THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE6·
1~

REASON$ FOR ABSENCES ARE TO BE PRESENTED TO THE

CHAIRkAM OR PRESIDENT PRIOR TO THE MEtTit.SS; AND&
2.

THE BOARD APPROVES THE ABSENCE AND THE APPROVAL IS

INCLUDED IH THE BOARD MIHUTE$e

E.

THE BYLAWS SHALL PROVIDE FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND

RESIGNATION OF DIRECTORS.
V

THE AUTHORIZED NUMBER AND QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE
CORPORATION AND THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS SHALL BE
AS SET FORTH IN THE BYLAWS. THE CORPORATE MEMBER SHALL HAVE
SOLE AUTHORITY TO AMEND THE BYLAWS OF THIS CORPORATION AT ANY
REGULAR OR SPECIAL ME£TING.
YI

A.

THE PROPERTY OF THIS CORPORATION IS IRREVOCABLY

DEDICATED TO RELIGIOUS PURPOSES. NO PART OF THE NET INCOME
OR ASSETS OF THIS ORGANIZATION SHALL EVER INURE TO THE
BENEFIT OF A DIRECTOR. OFFICER OR MEMBER Oft~iCORJ>ORATJ.ON,
OR TO THE BENEFIT OF ANY PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL9
9$

THIS CORPORATION IS AFFILIATED WITH AND OPERATES SUBJECT

TO AND IN HARMONY WITH THE POLICIES, GUIDELINES AND
PROCEDURES OF ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST, A RELIGIOUS
CORPORATION. UPON WINDING UP AND DISSOLUTION OF THIS
CORPORATION, AFTER PAVING OR ADEQUATELY PROVIDING FOR THE
DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE CORPORATIOM 9 TtfE

REMAINING

ASSETS SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED TO ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST.
WHICH IS ORGAM!lfD ANO OPERATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR RELIGIOUS
PURPOSES AND YAUCH HAS ESTABLISHED ITS TAX..EXEMPT STATUS
UNDER I1tTERr4AL REVENUE CODE SECTION 501(c)(l}.

IN THE EVEMT

ADVENTIST ffEAlTH SVSTEM/WE:ST HAS EITHER FAILED TO MAINTAIN

ITS TAX-EXEMPT STATUS; OR BEEN PREVIOUSLY DISSOLVED; OR FOR
AMY

OTHER REASON IS DISQUALIFIED FOR RECEIVING SUCH REMIUNIHG

ASSETS. THEN ALL SUCH ASSETS SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE
SUCC£SS0!t

TO ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM/WEST PROVIDING THAT THE

SUCCESSOR IS A NONPROFIT FUND, FOUNDATION OR CORPORATION
WHICH IS ORGANIZED AND OPERATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR RELIGIOUS
PURPOSES ANO HAS ESTABLISHED ITS TAX-EXEMPT STATUS UNDER
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE SECTION 50l(c)(3) OR IF NO SUCCESSOR.
ALL REMAINING ASSETS SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED TO THE ORGANIZED
CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCHES HAVING
JURISDICTION WIT':HN THE GEOGRAPHIC AREA IN WHICH THIS
CORPORI\TIOH IS LOCATED WHERE THAT LOCAL CONFERENCE IS A
NONPROFIT RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED AND OPERATED
EXCLUSIVELY FOR RELI~IOUS PURPOSES THAT HAS ESTABLISHED ITS
TAX-EXEMPT STATUS UNDER INTERNAL REVENUE

COIJE:;,""SfCJIQlt

50l(c)(3).

C~

ANY ASSETS HELD IN TRUST SHALL BE DISPOSED OF IN suat

MANNER AS MAY BE DIRECTED BY DECREE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
THE COUNTY IN WHICH THE CORPORATION HAS ITS,PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

UPON PETITION THEREFORE RY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OR BY ANY
PERSON CONCERNED,IN THE LIQUIDATION, IN A PROCEEDINGS TO
WHICH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL IS A PARTY. A DECREE BY THE
SUPERIOR COURT SHALL NOT BE NECESSARY IF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
MAKES A WRITTEN WAIVER OF OBJECTIONS TO THE DISPOSITION.
3.

THAT THE FOREGOING AMENDMENTS HAVE BEEN APPROVED BY THE BOARD

Of DIRECTORS.

Af'tAM--SHHHC-88-5
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4.

nun

THE FOREGOING AMENDMENTS WERE APPRO~EC BY THE REQUIRED

VOTE Of THE MEMBERS.

'

I

'

'

i

DECU\MTIOI

EACH OF THE UNDERSIGNED DECLARES UNDER PENALTY Of PERJURl
THAT THE STATEMENTS CONTAINED !N THE FOREGOING CERTIFICATE

Of

AMENDMENT Of ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION ARE TRUE OF Hb CMH
KNOWLEDGE AND THAT TH!S DECLARATION WAS EXECUTED OMMarch
1990. AT

.ruwe•d l l e.

cau f.am..,',,,.,,a..,.,...a91oii1S611,1116;w.]_ _ _ _ __
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENt

A c~rt-ificate of amendment of the ar~icles of inf:orporation~-Helena Hospital & Health Center, a California nonprofit corporation. is
WWW;.-.:

1 5 U ' : b a ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ 4 ' ~ ~ ~ V . , - ~ 1 , r , . . - . - p · . , , ......,,..._,,_..

~

herein executed in duplicate by the corporation as follows:

1.

The name of the corporation is St. Helena Hospital &Health

Center.
.

..

. .

2. The amendment to the articles .of ;·ncorporation
adopted by the
.
.

corporation is as follows: _That the articles of 1ncorporation be amended
to read as set forth in full in the exhibit marked "Exhibit A" attached
hereto and incorporated herein by reference~ .
•

3. A meeting of the members of the corporation having voting

rights at which said amendment was adopted was held on April 29, 1982; a

.

quorum was present at ~aid meeting and the amendment received a majority
of the votes which members present at ·the meeting were entitled to cast.

4.· A meeting of the Board of Directors of the ~orporation at which
said amendment was adopted was held on ~1"-Y .S:- , 1982; a quorum was

present at said meeting and the amendment received a majr.rity of the
i.·otes which directors present at said meeting were entitled to cast.

The St. Helena Hospital &·Health Center

By.

·~i~·.·~
(.

·. . . .

Kenneth E~ Gibb, Sec~etary

VERIFICATION

We are officers of St. Helena Hospital &Health Center and are
authorized to make this verification for and on its behalf, and we make
this verification for that reasono

The matters stated in it are true and

correct.
We dee 1are under peria lty of p.urjury under the 1aws of State of
California that the foregoing is true· and :correct.

__,.,~-------------

Executed on ___ August 11 .
Cali'fornia.

i

, 1982,. c1,t ·· Deer I;-a,ik, c.
., ·/·

' _.: .:~·\·>·
:- '~-,.:

;---

.

t::=:·~~ ;41 tL
Kenri,eth E. Gibb, Secretary

..
·;I),(,:( ~

•.
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EXHIBIT A

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL & HEALTM CENTER
I.

THE NAME OF THIS CORPORATION IS ~T. HELENA HOSPITAL & HEALTH CENTER.
·II.

THIS CORPORATION 1s A RELIG10uscoRPORArioN AND is Nor ORGANIZED FOR THE
PRIVATE GAIN OF ANY PERSON.

IT IS 'ORGANlZE'c>· UNDER. THE NONPROFIT

RELIGIOUS CORPORATION LAW. PRIMARILY· FOR REt.lGIOUS PURPOSES.
.

'

..

: ...

'

MORE

··

SPECIFICALLY, THE PURPOSES
OF THIS
TO FURTHER THE MEDICAL
.
. . CQRPORATION·ARE
·.,·
..
.

MltHSTRY OF THE SEVENTH,;.DAY .ADVENTISl .C.HlJRCH· AND TO PROMOTE THE
OF MAN,

PHYSICALLY,
MENTALLY A.ND:SPIRlTU~LLY,
IN
THE FOLLOWING
•
• '
','
•:r·,·: .: •
• •

WHOLENESS
WAYS:

A. TO ESTAB~ISH, MANAGE AND MAINTAIN AN ACUTE CARE HOSPITAL AS AN

AFFILIATE CORPORATION AND IN HARMONY WITH.THE ADMINiSTRATIVE GUIDELINES
AND RELIGIOUS OBJECTIVES OF ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM-WEST, A CALIFORNIA
NONPROFIT RELIGIOUS CORPORATION.'
B. TO ESTPBLISH AND MAINTAIN AN INSTITUTION OR INSTITUTIONS WITHIN OR
'

WITHOUT THE STATE WHERE INCORPORATED WlTH PERMANENT FACILITIES THAT
IHCLUOE IN-PATlENT BEDS ANO MEDICAL SERVICERS TO PROVIDE DIAGNOSIS AND
.

'

TREATMENT FOR PATIENTS (ANO ASSOCIATED SERVICES SUCH ASt BUT NOT LIMITED
TO, EXTENOEO CME, OUT-PATIENT CARE AND HOME

'\

CAREf~

,.-i::

C. TO CARRY ON ANY EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO RENDERING CARE TO
THE SICK AND INJURED OR TO THE PROMOTION OF HEALTH, THAT IN THE OPINION
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MAY BE JUSTIFIED BY THE FACILITIES, PERSONNEL,
FUNDS ANO OTHER REQUIREMENTS THAT ARE, OR CAN BE, MADE AVAILABLE.
D. TO ESTABLISH, MANAGE AND MAINTAIN A HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
{HMO)~ UTILIZING HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEMS DESIGNED AND COORDINATED TO
MAXIMIZE BENEFITS TO THE COMMUNITIES SERVED.
E.· TO·CREATE AND MANAGE LIVE-IN CONDITIONING CENTERS IN RESORT-TYPE
ENVIRONMENTS FEATURING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN·PREVENTIVE MEDICINE
DESIGNED TO ENHANCE LIFESTYLE QUALITY AND PREVENT ILLNESS.
.

.

.

F. TO PROMOTE AND CARRY ON SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH RELATED TO.THE CARE OF
THE SICX AND INJURED, WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO THE PHILOSOPHY AND
PRACTICE OF THE SEVENTH-DAV ADVENTIST CHURCH·.
G. TO PARTICIPATE, SO FAR AS CIRCUMSTANCES MAY WARRANT, IN ANY ACTIVITY
.

.

DESIGNED AND CARRIED ON TO PROMOTE THE GENE~L HEAlTli OF· THE COMMUNITY.
"I II.

THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THIS STATE OF THE CORPORATION'S lNitlAL AGENT FOR
SERVICE OF PROCESS IS: LEONARD YOST, DEER PARK, CALIFORNIA 94576.

~

82-l.· _
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IV.
A.

THE MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM NUMBER OF DIRECTORS OF THIS CORPORATION

SHALL BE PROVIDED IN THE BYLAWS. THE EXACT NUMBER OF DIRECTORS SHALL
BE DETERMINED BY THE MEMBERS.
B.

EX-OFFICIO DIRECTORS OF THIS CORPORATION SHALL BE:

l.

THE PRESIDENT OF ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM--WEST, OR HIS
DESIGNEE, WHO SHALL BE THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD;

2.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE LOCAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCHES IN THE GEOGRAPHIC AREA WHERE THIS
CORPORATION IS LOCATED, WHO SHALL BE VICE-CHAIRMAN;

3.

AND

THE PRESIDENT OF THIS CORPQ~TION, WHO SHALL BE AUTHORIZED

/-

TO SERVE AS ACTING CHAIRMAN WITH THE WRITTEN PERMISSION OF
EITHER
C..

THE

CHAIRMAN OR VICE-CHAlRMAN.

ALL OTHER DIRECTORS OF THIS CORPORATION. SHALL BE ELECTED BY THE

MEMBERS FOR A TERM OF TWO YEARS.· DIRECTORS MAY SUCCEED THEMSELVES· IN
OFFICE.
D.

THE

MEMBERS MAY REMOVE ANY OR ALL DIRECTORS, WITH OR WITHOUT

CAUSE, AT ANY TIME AND SHALL REMOVE ANY DIRECTOR A~SENT FROM MORE THAN
'

50 PERCENT Of THE REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS DURING

ANY TWELVE MONTH PERIOD, UNLESS THE ABSENCE IS EXCUSED PRIOR TO·THE
MEETING iN HARMONY WITH THE FO!,.LOWING PROCEDURE.

· 82-3
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1.

·REASONS FOR ABSENCES ARE TO BE PRESENTED TO THE CHAIRMAN
OR PRESIDENT PRIOR TO THE MEETING; AND,

2.

THE BOARD APPROVES THE ABSENCE ANO THE APPROVAL IS
INCLUDED IN THE BOARD MINUTES.

E.

THE BYLAWS SHALL _PROVIDE FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND RESIGNATION OF

DIRECTORS.

v.
THE AUTHORIZED NUMBER

AND

QUALIFICATION.OF MEMBERS OF

THE

CORPORATION

AND THE RIGHTS AND PRJVILEGES OF. MEMB.ERS SH4LL BE As SET FORTH IN THE .
.

.

BYLAWS.. ALL OF THE MEMBERSHIP'SHALL.BE
COMPOSED OF MEMBERS FROM
.
:
·.
_,: . . · .· ..
_·

.· '·.

.,

•.

SPECIFIC SEVENTH-DAY ADVErtTIST . lNST:I-T(rrtoNs:~
BOJ\RDS OR
..
,.
. CONS.TITUENCIES.
··. .
..
.
.
.

EXECUTIVE C(JfMITTEEs'·
oF
.
.

DAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK
DAY

ADVENTISTS. THE

'·

:

ORGANIZATIONS.
THAT
ARt£1srED
IN
.
. . ·.
..
. .......,
.. THE SEVENTHPUBLISHED'.BY inje:',GE'.NERAL>coNFERfNCE
OF SEVEMTH~
-.
.
·.. -: .. .
.

MEMBERS

. .·

_,· ;.· .. ':'•

·

.

.

.. -

..

.

.

~

.

·. .

· ·

.

SHALL HAVE.SOLE AUTHORITY

:.

TO

AMEND THE

. ··-·.

BYLAWS OF THIS CORPORATION AT ANY ·REGULAR. OR SPECIAL MEETING. ·
. ( ..

VI.
A.

.

•

.

THE PROPERTY OF THIS CORPORATION IS. IRREVOCABLY.DEDICATED TO

RELIGIOUS PURPOSES.

NO PART OF THE NET I,NCOME OR AS~ETS

or:: THIS

·oRGANIZATION SHALL EVER INURE TO THE BENEF'IT OF A O~R~CTOR. OFFiCER OR

MEMBER OF THE CORPORATION. OR TO THE ·eeNEFIT OF ANY.PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL •

. ~: .. ·;. ~ ·;
. ''·,.

)

.-·

B.

THIS CORPORATION IS A TO'iALLY OWNED AFFILIATED CORPORATE AGENCY

OPERATING SUBJECT TO ANO IN HARMONY WITH THE POLICIES, GUIDELINES AND
PROCEDURES REQUIRED BY ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM-WEST, A RELIGIOUS
.

"\

CORPORATION OWNED AND OPERATED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH.
1 CORPORATION,

UPON WINDING UP ANO DISSOLUTION OF "THIS·

AFTER PAYING OR ADEQUATELY PROVIDING FOR THE DEBTS.AND

OBLIGATIONS OF THE CORPORATION,. THE REMAINING ASSETS SHALL BE
DISTRIBUTED TO AOVENT-IST HEALTH SYS:TEM-WEST, WHICH HAS ESTABLISHED ITS
TAX-EXEMPT STATUS UNDER INTERNAL REVENUE CODE SECTION 50l(c)(3).

IN

THE EVENT ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM-WEST HAS El'TtfER ·_ f AILED TO MAINTAIN
.

'

.

ITS TAX-EXEMPT STATUS;· OR BEEN PREV·lOUSLy" oiSSOLVED; OR FOR ANY OTHER
REASON IS DISQUALIFIED FOR RECEIVING
.sucw::REMAtriING.
ASSETS, THEN ALL
. .
. .. .. .
..
.

SUCH ASSETS SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED

~

. .:

.

. .

·.

.

.

rf THE SUCCE'sso{ro

ADVENTIST HEALTH .

SYSTEM-WEST PROVlDING THAT THE SUCCE:SSORHAS.ESTABLISHED ITS
TAX-EXEMPT STATUS UNDER INTERNAL. RE~E~UE CODf SECTION 501 (d)(J) OR IF
NO SUCCESSOR, Ai.L REMAINING ASSETS SHALL. BE ·OISTIUBt.iTEO TO THE· - -- .... - .
.

.

ORGANIZED CONFERENCE

OF

.

.

.·

SEVENTH-DAV ADVENTIST CHURCHES.HAVING·

. JURISDICTION WITHIN THE GEOGRAPHI_C AREA· IN WHICH THIS CORPORATION IS
LOCATED WHERE THAT LOCAL CONFERENCE-HAS ESTABLISHED ITS TAX-EXEMPT
I'

.

STATUS "UNDER INTERNAL REVENUE CQOE SECTION 501 (c)(l).
C.

ANY ASSETS HELD IN TRUST SHALL ·BE DISPOSED OF _IN-· SUCH MANNER AS

MAY BE DIRECTED

BY

THE CORPORATION

HAS ITS

DECREE

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

OF

THE SUPERIOR COURT

PRINCIPAL

OR BY

OF

THE COUNTY IN

WHICH

OFFICE, UPON PETITIONTHE-REFORE BY

ANY PERSON

CONCERNED

82-5.
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A PROCEEDING TO WHICH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL IS A PARTY. A DECREE BY
(

THE SUPERIOR COURT SHALL NOT BE NECESSARY If THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
. MAKES A WRITTEN WAIVER OF OBJECTIONS TO THE DISPOSITION.
SECTION 501(c)(3) OR IF NO SUCCESSOR, ALL REMAINING ASSETS SHALL BE
DISTRIBUTED TO THE LOCAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS IN WHICH
....
THE HOSPITAL IS LOCATED.
VII.

A.

THIS CORPORATION IS ORGANIZED-EXCLUSIVELY FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES

WITHIN THE MEANING OF INTERN~L REVENUE CODE SECTION 501 (c)(3).
NOTWITHSTANDING

ANY

OTHER PROVISION OF·THESE ARTICLES, THE CORPORATION

SHALL NOT CARRY ON ANY OTHER ACTIVITIES NOT PERMITTED TO BE CARRIED
.

ON:

(1)

..

BY A ~ORPORATION EXEMPT . FROM FEDERAL INCOME iAX UNDER SECTION

50l(c)(3) OF- THE INTERNAL REVENUE-CODE OF 1954 (OF THE CORRESPONDING

PROVISION QF ANY FUTURE UNUED STATES ·-INTERNAL REVENUE LAW); OR (2) BY .
A CORPORATION, CONTRIBUTIONS JO WHlCH .ARE: QEDUCTIBLE" UNDER SECTION
l70(c) (2) OF THE INTERNAL REi/ENUf. CO.DE OF 1954 (OR THE CORRESPONDING
.

.

PROVISION OF ANY FUi'URE UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE LAW}.
B.

NO SUBSTANTIAL PART OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THIS CORPORATION SHALL

CONSIST OF .THE CARRYING ON OF PROPAGANDA OR OTHERWISE ATTEMPTING TO
INFLUENCE LEGISLATION, NOR SHALL THIS CORPOAATION PARTICIPATE ·IN, OR
INTERVENE

lN

(INCLUDING THE PUBLISHING OR DISTRIBUTING OF
STATEMENTS),
ANY POLITICAL CAMPAIGN ON BEHALF OF ANY CANDIDATE FOR POLITICAL OFFICE.
.
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VII I.

THIS CORPORATION ELECTS TO BE GOVERNED BY ALL OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE
NONPROFIT CORPORATION LAW EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1980," NOT OTHERWISE
APPLICABLE TO IT UNDER PARTS 4 ANO 5 OF DIVISION· 2 OF TITLE 1 OF THE
CORPORATION CODE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
DATED:
AMENDED:

JUNE 16, 1980
April 29, 1982

:-.,_

•

< ••

"'·'"'· .. -

NAME CHG.

ro:

ST. HELENA HOSPIT,U. 8c HEAIJrH CENTER

-Z?f.S:T

1

A223770

FILED
.........
., . ......,., .....
., .........
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT

ARTICLES OF
OF
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, A CORPORATION
Leonard Yost and Kenneth E. Gibb certify:
1.

They are the President and Secretary, respectively,

of. CALIFORNIA MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,
V

-

I

1

'

-

•

,,

•.• ··~-....... ,.-

_., ... , •• ,_-,,~

-·--- ..

,~ .... ...-_, ............, ••• -...... ,.-~ •• -;,.,.·,

;,,,. .,,..:,N).-,..... ,,.._..__,........., • • • • ,,,.,,.,.,,-.................. .....--,,-~-~--

,. .•. ,,...,--~ ....--··

A CORPORATION, a California corporation.

2.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the corpo-

ration, held at St. Helena, California, on September 10,
1980, the following resolution was adopted:

"RESOLVED: That the Articles of-Incorporation
are aJllended and restated to read in their entirety .
in the form marked "Exhibit A" attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference."
(

3.

The members have adopted these amended Articles of

Incorporation in this restated form by resolution at a
I

meeting held at Los Angeles, California, on June 16, 1980.
The wording of the restated Articles of Incorporation as
set forth in the members' resolution is the same as that
set forth in the directors' resolut:f.cn in paragraph two
above.

4.

The members voted unanimously for the adoption of the

resolution.

The number of members who voted affirmately

for the adoption of the resolution is~_t_h_i_rt_e_e_n____ , an.d
the number of members consituting a quorum is

ten
-~-------

Kenneth

(type

J, name)
Gi hh

___

~~£-M,~e~retary

7

VERIFICATION
We> the undersigned> say that the matters set forth
in this Certificate of Amendment of the Articles of
Incorporation are true of our own knowledge.
We declare under penalty of perjury that the matters
_set forth _in this Certificate ·are true ·.nd correct.
Executed on September ·1 O ·

, 1980, a·t St. Helena

I

California

ent
'-

~.. __xi. J:t~
Kenneth E. Gibb

(Typed name of Secretary)
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"EXHIBIT A"·
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
ST. H~LENA HOSPITAL

&

HEALTH CENTER
i

~ \

THE NAME OF THIS CORPORATION IS ST. HELENA HOSPITAL

&

HEALTH

CENTER.

II.
THIS CORPORATION IS A RELIGIOUS CORPORATION AND IS NOT
ORGANIZED FOR THE PRIVATE GAIN OF ANY PERSON.

IT IS

ORGANIZED UNDER THE NONPROFIT RELIGIOUS CORPORATION LAW
PRIMARILY FOR. RELIGIOUS PURPOSES.

MORE SPECIFICALLY, THE

PURPOSES OF THIS CORPORATION ARE TO FURTHER THE MEDICAL
MINISTRY OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH AND TO PROMOTE
THE WHOLENESS OF MAN, PHYSICALLY,· MENTALLY AND SPIRZTUALLY,
IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS:
A.

TO ESTABLISH, MANAGE AND MAINTAIN AN ACUTE CARE HOSPITAI·

AS AN

AFFILIATE CORPORATION AND IN HARMONY WITH -THE ADMINIS- ..

TRATIVE GUIDELINES AND RELIGIOUS OBJECTIVES OF ADVENTIST
HEALTH SYSTEMS-WEST, A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT RELIGIOUS
CORPORATION.

B.

l

' !

I.

TO ESTABLISH AND MAINTAIN AN INSTITUTION OR INSTITUTIONS

WITHIN OR WITHOUT THE STATE WHERE INCORPORATED WITH PERMANENT
FACILITIES THAT INCLUDE IN-PATIENT BEDS AND MEDICAL SERVICES
~

'1'0 PROVIDE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT FOR PATIENTS (AND
ASSOCIATED SE·RVICES SUCH AS, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, EXTENDED
CARE, OUT-PATIENT CARE AND HOME CARE).

., i
1 I

C.

TO CARRY ON ANY EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES RELATED TO

RENDERING CARE TO THE SICK AND INJURED OR TO THE PROMOTION
OF HEALTH, THAT IN THE OPINION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MAY BE JUSTIFIED BY THE FACILITIES, PERSONNEL, FUNDS AND
OTHER REQUIREMENTS THAT ARE, OR CAN BE, MADE AVAILABLE.
D.

TO ESTABLISH, MANAGE AND MAINTAIN A HEALTH MAINTENANCE

ORGANIZATION (HMO), UTILIZING HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEMS
DESIGNED AND COORDINATED TO MAXIMIZE BENEFITS TO THE
COMMUNITIES SERVED.
E~

TO CREATE AND MANAGE LIVE-IN CONDITIONING CENTERS IN

RESORT-TYPE ENVIRONMENTS FEATURING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS IN
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE DESIGNED TO ENHANCE LIFESTYLE QUALITY
AND PREVENT ILLNESS.
F.

TO PROMOTE AND CARRY ON SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH RELATED TO

THE CARE OF THE SICK AND INJURED, WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE
TO THE PHILOSOPHY AND PRACTICE OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH.
G.

TO PARTICIPATE, SO FAR AS CIRCUMSTANCES MAY WARRANT,

IN ANY ACTIVITY DESIGNED AND CARRIED ON TO PROMOTE THE

GENERAL HEALTH OF THE COMMUNITY.

III.
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THIS STATE OF THE CORPORATION'S
INITIAL AGENT FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS IS:

LEONARD YOST,

ST. HELENA HOSPITAL, DEER PARK,· CALIFORNIA 94576.

72,...
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IV.
A.

THE NUMBER OF DIRECTORS SHALL BE FIXED BY THE BYLAWS OF

THIS CORPORATION, AND THE NUMBER OF DIRECTORS MAY BE CHANGED
FROM TIME TO TIME BY AMENDMENT OF THE BYLAWS ADOPTED BY THE
VOTE OR WRITTEN ASSENT OF THE MEMBERS OF THE CORPORATION
ENTITLED TO EXERCISE A MAJORITY OF THE VOTING POWER, OR
THE VOTE OF A MAJORITY OF A QUORUM OF MEMBERS CALLED PURSUANT
TO THE.BYLAWS.
B.

THE BYLAWS SHALL PROVIDE FOR TENURE, SELECTION AND

RESIGNATION OF DIRECTORS.

v.
THE AUTHORIZED NUMBER AND QUALIFICATION OF MEMBERS OF THE
CORPORATION AND THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS SHALL
BE AS SET FORTH IN THE BYLAWS.

ALL OF THE MEMBERSHIP SHALL

BE COMPOSED OF MEMBERS FROM SPECIFIC SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
INSTITUTIONS, CONSTITUENCIES, BOARDS OR EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEES OF ORGANIZATIONS THAT ARE LISTED IN THE SEVENTHDAY ADVENTIST YEARBOOK PUBLISHED BY THE GENERAL CONFERENCE
OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS.

VI.
A.

THE PROPERT~ OF THIS CORPORATION IS IRREVOCABLY DEDICATED

TO RELIGIOUS PURPOSES.

NO. PART OF THE.NET INCOME OR ASSETS

_,

.~

·_{'

OF THIS ORGANIZATION SHALL EVER INURE TO THE BENEFIT OF A
DIRECTOR, OFFICER OR MEMBER OF THE CORPORATION, OR TO THE
BENEFIT OF ANY PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL.
B.

THIS CORPORATION IS A TOTALLY OWNED AFFILIATED CORPORATE

AGENCY OPERATING SUBJECT TO AND IN HARMONY WITH THE POLICIES,
GUIDELINES AND PROCEDURES REQUIRED BY ADVENTIST HEALTH
SYSTEM-WEST, A RELIGIOUS CORPORATION OWNED AND OPERATED
EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH.

UPON

WINDING UP AND DISSOLUTION OF THIS CORPORATION, AFTER
PAYING OR ADEQUATELY PROVIDING FOR THE DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS
OF THE CORPORATION, THE REMAINING ASSETS SHALL BE DISTRIBUTED
TO THE ORGANIZED CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCHES HAVING JURISDICTION WITHIN THE GEOGRAPHIC AREA IN
WHICH THIS CORPORATION HAS BEEN LOCATED AND WHERE THAT
LOCAL CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCHES HAS
ESTABLISHED ITS TAX-EXEMPT STATUS UNDER INTERNAL REVENUE
CODE SECTION SOI(c)(3).

VII.
As

THIS CORPORATION IS ORGANIZED EXCLUSIVELY FOR RELIGIOdS

PURPOSES WITHIN THE MEANING OF INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
SECTION 501 (c)(3).

NOTWITHSTANDING ANY OTHER PROVISION

OF THESE ARTICLES, THE CORPORATION SHALL NOT CARRY ON ANY
OTHER ACTIVITIES NOT PERMITTED TO BE 'CARRED ON:

(1)

BY A

•·,
'

.

CORPORATION EXEMPT FROM FEDERAL INCOME TAX UNDER SECTION

50l(c)(3) OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954 (OF THE
CORRESPONDING PROVISION OF ANY FUTURE UNITED STATES INTERNAL
REVENUE LAW)7 OR (2) BY A CORPORATION, CONTRIBUTIONS TO
WHICH ARE DEDUCTIBLE UNDER SECTION 170(c)(2) OF THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE OF 1954 (OR THE CORRESPONDING PROVISION OF
ANY FUTURE UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE LAW).
B.

NO SUBSTANTIAL PART OF THE ACTIVITIES OF THI3 CORPORATION

SHALL CONSIST OF THE CARRYING ON OF PROPAGANDA OR OTHERWISE
ATTEMPTING TO INFLUENCE LEGISLATION, NOR SHALL THIS CORPORATION
PARTICIPATE IN, OR INTERVENE IN (INCLUDING THE PUBLISHING
OR DISTRIBUTING OF STATEMENTS), ANY POLITICAL CAMPAIGN ON
BEHALF OF ANY CANDIDATE FOR POLITICAL OFFICE.

VIII.
THIS CORPORATION ELECTS TO BE GOVERNED BY ALL.OF THE
PROVISIONS OF THE NONPROFIT CORPORATION LAW EFFECTIVE
JANUARY 1, 1980,· NOT OTHERWISE APPLICABLE TO IT UNDER
PARTS 4 AND 5 OF DIVISION 2 OF TITLE 1 OF THE CORPORATION
CODE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

DATED:

JUNE 16, 1980.
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CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT
OF
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

CLARENCE
1.

They are the President and Secretary, respec-

tively' of the ~ct_li.!Q!Jl!.,~J!ru!l~ilt..,,li.le!J,S.Ui~tt.,grul,..,,ij~IJ,,E1Y.~.~n,t
.

.>C

•..{~ss*o9~1;t;i,QJ1 ..a.l!J.l!i. St. Helena IIel!pii!ai ei!tfts--'lieal:tsa: ~a~iie:.-, a
.California corporation.
2.

At a meeting of.the.Board·of Trustees of the

corporation duly held at Deer Park,C!a.liforrt±Ei, on May 3,
1978, the following resolution t1as ade>pted:
RESOLVED;

that Article E-igh.th. of. the

Articles of Incorporatidn ·9£. ·tfr.i.s corporEttion is

amended to read as follows:
"Ei,ghthi

~he members of this cor-

poration, without limitation·as to number,

shall be such persons, associations, firms
or corpot·ations as shall be elected to mem-

bership as provided·in the Bylaws of this
corporation.

The Bylaws shall determine

whether there shall be one or mox-e classes
of membership,· the quali.f:i:oation for membership and the different classes of membership,
! '·'·-

,.
,1; • • . •

'

_·

'.

··-,,

......

,i.

..

•

'

·,·1
~/'~

)

if more than one, the voting and other rights

;,·,J..(

·)J~

of the members and of each class of member-

~~

.\~

ship, and the liability of members for fees,

'

dues and assessments, and the methods of collection_thereof.11
3.

The members have adopted the amendment by reso-

lution at a meeting held at Westlake, California, on April 28,
1978.

The wording of the amended article as set forth in the

members' resolution is the same as that set forth in the directors' resolution in Par·agraph 2 above.
4.

The riumber of inembers who voted affirmatively

for the adoption of the resolution-is 26 and. the number of
members constituting a quorum is·: 18,.

C!J\.~CE MILLER, President
.

~
·:
....
c;
•;r ;!+:: ~
KENNETH GIBB, Secretary
.

The undersigned declare under penalty of perjury that
the matters set forth in the foregoing certificate are true of
their own knowledge.

3ttcl

Executed at Deer Park, California, on May

, 1978.

~a.~
ctAdNc! MILLER
.
~
KENNETHGIBB

··~~
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATI(JN
JAMES E. CHASE and CHARLES H. SNYDER, certify:

That they are the President and the Secretary 7 re~pectfully of

1.

CALIFORNIA H!DICAL MISSIONARY

&

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a. California corpora-

tion.
l'bat at a meeting of the boa~d 0£ directors of said co~poration,

2.

duly held at Sanitarium, California, on March 2, 1967, the following resolution
was adopted:
,imsOLVED: lbat Article Ninth of the A~ticles of Incorporation o£ tbis
corporation be amended to read as follows:
'Ninth: All property and assets of this corporation of every kind whatsoever are irrevocably dedicated to charitable hospital or other c~xitable
purposes and upon the liquidation, dissolution, winding up, or abandoaaent
o£ this corporation, none of its property or assets shall inure to the
benefit of any private person or persons but shall be distributed exclusively
to and become the property of a f~md, foundatioo 7 or corporation as selected
and designated by the Board of Di1:ectors of this corporation, lfbich fund,
foundation, or corporation is organized and operated exclusively for chari:table
hospital or other charitable purposes; which is ope£ated.by the Seventh-day
Adve~,tist Church; and which qualifies as an exempt organization undei:- Section
S01 Cc) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, aad Section 214 of the
Revenue and Taxation Code of the State of California as such sections now
respective! y exist or may subsequently be ame1Lled. 11 "
3.

'lhat at a meeting of members of said corporation duly held at Sallitariua*

California, on March 2, 1967, a resolution was adopted, wbich resolution is identical
in form to the directors' resolution set forth in paragraph 2 above.

4.

That the number of members who voted affirmatively for the adoption.
I

o£ said resolution is 79, and that the nW!lber of members constituting a quorum
is 35.

J.li.c.iiiss, Pceaident

STATE Ur CAUFatNIA

COUN'J.'Y.OP NAPA

Each of tb.e uadersigned declares under penalty 0£ per jury that the 11&tter:·s set
forth in the £orecoing certificate are true and correct., Executed at Sanitariuac,,
califcmia on Jli,:c.b. 27., 1967.

CHARLES 'H.

SN'll1B;,s rebry
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mtfu.l mean$, m.1oh ,or.1 est.nte. wate~ right.a, i.mrf o1;h(n::

pl'OP,•,

rty privileges; M mey be 11ec:CH9Sncy~ ugofUl <.11' ~qny\l)ti.en:t

n entari:ng upon, prl)moti~ or iuaintain:ing the opjeo.tii of
'

'•'

aid. 1noo I'iHlration. 4nd to sell:~ enoumber or othem.viae dfs~· ;

one of the tHime:

and to e.ot a/~· tiu:itee £or any po1•son o~

err.ons: tn horning ·l'tu.\da

Ot'

'fHH'lJOnr:d

·rropof:ty; ~n.d

nd Mld by puroha.'l'J8, gift and. :bequest~ ~t(Hik
BOO!M>

ng

nu.·

it;

taGll1boJ.t

Ql'

$\OOk:hOl<l(I!:',' b.

O,Jlj'

OI'

t1)

M(tUiro ,.

sha~es, . QUd · .•.

other' inrtdtuti:~.n·'hav.;..

tt :.i obJaoi the tre~tlti~t ·ar ir1vtiHds or d.ok p~o~le,~·'.

nd to oell, enoU1Lber;. e>r oth.er,w.he 1Uaposa oft.ht) t.lawi:$ •
.And this ootpo:r~tiQZ\

lr,

ti~t fQr p~fi:t.~

ffill\D'1. · The plMO where tho prinolp·al busina~n

-i-

I•

or

said'.

I

·. I

, I

·O·

..

·

0

..eorpoi'&tion rmii.11 b6 oarried on ls at 8;.'l.ni tariUJ'I;•. aau:r at~ ·..
Helena. ·oounty of N'~pa., .Sta.teo,f Cali1'011nia.
ll1e te n1 fo.r v1hi ah. thi,s oo :rporatlon t B to ex•

·J'OUhTll.:

tat 1 s Fifty Yea.rs/ or tha. greate:Jt hngth cff tilne posatb1o
. und.e:r the atlil.t.utas of -~he atata of Cnl ifrirnia.

'fhe· 1'.l.tmbe~ of D!#eotors· <'If thh oo ~QJatfon

:FlF1R.

· shnll ·be, eight, im.f the names
.

·.,.

.

.

'·

.

and

srtdra{H:ies
'

oi

a.re

t~~~:e;
w.n·o
·,,,,~:· .. : '
,,

app,ointed_ for tlie fir8t.yaat' and until theh SlltHl.0:3303:'B,:fll'&

elaoted, and q,u&.lifiod are;

N.

c.

M0Clu:re1J rosUing at He:a.ld$lhurg., Cal.

G-. G. Ma.:r:th1, :rr.esiding u.t \IToodl ,1,u,d. Cnl.

w.

'f. Knox, r,e.aidi:ng at Oakland, Ca.1.

J.• A. Burden, tedti.ing tit St... Helenll.Gal.

A.. J.ifo,nde~aon. t'-e~iiiling· ~t. b't~H6i~1u11 •. -Ot~l. ·

Thomas Coolidge. r.esidi11g a.'t,. St.Hij1ena, ea'l,.
F~.D.Mora11,. re:atding at >S11n :FranoUoo~ Cal. ..

··

· Geprge H.Hee.ld, reaidh1B at st.Ha,i~na. C~l..
SlX'rH.

,

I
I

!

. '.Ch1:1,t ·th eN ··is :no oa:p ital stook and n.o ,ahijNb' •.

SEVKNTH.

That rio oaiJital atook hati beem aubs~rib~d for.
I

ElGfffll.

That nu per-ao;n_ atitend111~ 1.md voting at aey

the 1neetings
of thlll corpornti<m
11hali-hold
ottvoto,1t10l'e
'
.
.
.
.
'

c,t

tha.t{
',
\,-.

,,

.

voting.

...' :1. ~

As a

oondltlon

o.f

1a01n1borshll1 ·ir1

aatcJ; Aaapoi.1tttiol\~: . ,.

i\t. ·~ :M.ec,t.'ing i\\t wh~oh·· a.ri .~le6t~im a£ l)1re(?tOl1'S ia h~~ &'

. two.-thi'.Vda:majodt,;:of the

ll!,~bers thofie l)feoo~tr

m~ drop· a:ny. memba:r-f:ro!ll the t6Hl
!>f
.

and v~t1~::·::

menil)e~$h1it·Q°t'

~iat.ion, ,if in ti.eir jUdgn'lent au.ch·pe:rson litl

t}1e.\iil;~A\f·. ·
·\.· ,,., .,,~l.h':

nnt:~,ni;(ltf,o.,.\~};t, ·

l...

;,

-·r
.

'

t.he .p:rino1ples ,.w the work of 'Lhe A3sOdl3.tiOnJ <H'• instead
drop:ph1g snd l'eni.ovii1.t~ hiln such .:Hom.her, m!l.f ~ .bY

I.\

9f

Uk.e vote, 'be

auspond~d fro:n all 1Ji~mb0rship rightR for tu:}h period a~ such.
v&te ah,.i.11

fix,. r.mii- fro;;.

1:mch aotion ·Lhere :'lh~ll bt:1 no ,}!!•··

p e r.il n.o r r.(HJO rt, to . 1 aw.
_ Before· any parson., except n. r.,emhe1r of tho ..,,µrul

· He.11th Hetll'.eat
..I\Jfaooiation. al11:1li be . oo;'i.Giderad- a mer,ibflr..
'

of· ..
-

.

th itl Af.lfiOi}ia.thn, his nnine 1:1h all. be. submitted to the u1e1nhers: , .
Qf ~he ABnooiation

iit

th!:l naxt. enm.1.:h\g mirnial n1i!letl:n.g, a.11.d

if two-thirdr! of 'Lhe :r:er,bers prese.n:~

,.i..11d

voting deol~re ir,

his favor. he. ahal 1,. upon r.:iving his v;ri't·~:;:1·1 aonnen't. ·t_o: "i.ho

dcol&.ro.tion c>f Ilri11oipJ.1rn of this ili:rn1>oh.tion. be than oon"."
$idore&

.fl iJet1bet>

of .this Arrnoo1atl1.u1;

other:v1iae, hifl appli;,;..

oa.tion f'or :ues:,bershtp Shall tlO. oonaid1H"ef.i

a.a

rejeo'Led~

and

a.ny sus1 which he 1,,3Y h,lV·e po.id au n filt)r,!l;G'rflhip feo Bhli\ll l\t
.ii'$

requeot. he returned. to him.

No

person by virtue of i,embe r11hil). hal?e!f.:n·· ahitH·

h1No ~,ny p1'oper.t;r z•ights it:· said ooJ:'.poration or .in)my of ill!'
property

Or l'w:uiti:.;

No par rton at tendirti,l 1:md vot1.r1g at u.rv·: of· the llie~t"'.' ·
iJ1.3r. of thit; corporation nhall. holn.moro t,h.m OJ1'e r,to}cy" in)·:

e:x;oeiH~--Of tJ.r'if

othor person ~o atteri.dihg nnd 1.otin~,
1

never ::taoept :nor /i%e!i:lpt to VO.till
of

ai·iy

inONs!
.

and.ttha-p

than ona p roty in oJtO~.$s
'

.other pe~l'!On in tittandun6e on ~\YXY- fjUOh ~1aoting.' Md;

po _pe~r;io1f ~M

tO

not

·a. ::ie~1ber sluill ·M1d

i.t al.~lLbe tha du·~y oi -~M ·~e~1retaey ··of

or vote

~ pro~)<~d(

adid eorp~Jnt1~t/·{~·:\:
.
,;,;

. ,'..:

eufi1ioi.1Hlt, lo~{~h of tb1e bo:ft>X'<S .oaoh l!GC:l'l.1ng to maM a~j;,,
I,,

-o

'i.

0

pro:d~s: to be vcitl'/ld ,;.t -auoh i&8{rtiing, _ ·

of

In the event of the fa,i lu;ie

:iny 1,1eiEi):>er to ak·

tortd 8.'!J1 J;nOeting, ll!the.r ll'.l pbt'S01t Of b,¥ p!'Ol'cy°" for

o.f th.roe yt.H1ra, aueh permi,n, U}l/>!'i

~

3

p-oitof:i ·

1.wtt-;..tld,Pda vota o:£ th~

member.a .prGsent and voting,: ahr~ll: oea;!le :t-J be a 11.iembe:r nt
n_li.1 d oorport\thn •.. and hi is .lume shall

be dmppei;t 1'roD; tM

roHt. of ir1<:$1bel'Bhip-·w.;1\hout __ not,i,Qe to hil!ii. o:r right \Q appeal ·
01·

:r.eno:rt to law •. · ·
¥/hen.ever nairl corporation ooma,J ·Lo e.n. ond. be H by

liidtation of lta lettal life~

tor1

or

0t'

b.Y· beilig

~t.at.~

WOUnd Up l)y

oth<n· p rooe.e(Unas cu:- .o:t;.hef.vli so, the then cibeutora:

by 't>h@ mo.jo.rit;v

VOt,H Of

tne·

all

ihfl)1 di 1?@ Ot,o 1'B; shlil.l ..fn

.t'orN and ~1f.lnnar oause to be
·ruo.tl.e·
.
.

,.

1.i

dU0 .

trrui.sfer
of -all
tM
..
.
. M .. ·
'

.

'

Gets o:r 1u1icl oQrpo.ration, o:t' 1Svery·klnd .. nume arH1 li~turo .•
to mtch Qthax· eorpohtion as then ah~ll l,!$ in

r:~'}IJ'.eivo ii~,e sooe~ l';t.)lU ·aiHJUt1e.

exirrlie.:noo· to-.,

au i:lebtm, du~iaa, and li,ao.11,..

Uiea. ·of .sd d <10-rtio~atton·i - :providsd, iHiwev~r; that

suoh · re~

ooivina cupo:rrn.tfon ,9haU
-be ~iu'.l.rit.able e.ii.d p),H~:nthrqp!,Q
·'in
.
.
'
".

-:.

.

.

.

.

.

.

I

,·

.

'

.

..

.

. its obja,,ta antl pur.poses·. aJ1~·. sh:lll be _r1on~p~otl't M~_non.•~
dividend P<lJ'ing ·to wry o:t· its i1em.bero, e.n~ whiah nht\U .hliN'~

1'o r i ti) airns aubst~ntL,llyt)1~. Mime objtrnte ancl. pu_~;oaf,rn cuf
he C:ilifo;nia Modlo:~T ,biUasio:l'l.ai'y ahd fiert()Volent
Asaooiatio~J·
. .
..
..
.··.
''

'

,•

-1
.

.

..

'.

es.aentials Md spirit Qi' th() pUl-p(rsea' Qf thio- oorpore.Uon~'

:\'..n&.t

Nlli?EI\

e,

!it0etf13g

.

.

-~f :~ha .mamb.e:l'a.•of th~.
.·..

' ..

..

.

.

,. i

;A~ij0,0!~~<.,:, :...
· . . .'.

.

''.·'.)(i{.

tlon haa·~6~n h$ld on the '.t,orith, d~ u:t June~. ltl~-8:, 1.it:i:" ~-n~ji~f>:>o.,
· ·

·

·

,

htu1; N&P,~ County, Qa.lif.orni~/-in

&nd

·

_

· . ·. · ; :, ..-: :~t;.~

~~·:r;-..:f

ao(JQidtuioo with \ll~ rulea:,; . :;. · '}';

rcgul 1;.tion:{ of. thia A,6$001,att.aw.

at whieh tha

und;et'sign~·::

"'.
·-·-~-----'.

_.,

l

..

£)._

:.r, . _• . . . .

',.:::,

;._

-

. 1:

. -

.

.

. $e_oiahry. ·w.J;..WU li i:l!HS ·WM electo,i

. '!T.l!~Ani:.htniy and :He:n.ey'
'

'

.

.'

-·,

e10,,t3.0_ri8,. 13.t~d

jUrlgfl <)f

Snott ·w~ro elecLed t~llers; ~'.lrd that a't.
.

.

1•.moh. l'te6tiJ1B ,, a'' ~1;:1j o1:ity l)f the :ner,be rn .of ·aai d Aaaooi ii.ti.~n
··,

,1ni,

,.

..

'

pre$ant
n.nrl- voted it the olootiori.
heroin. ment1o:n.t>d;
and
'
' .
.
..
~

'•

at ~11oh ,v1eeting ·ari: .il eotion of D:ireotors w,V! held, e.11il t.he
~ight pt!,l'S01'iri Jutreh1liofoi'e·(1~mtioned• wa1:'o elec:ted.. ar;;

ors·: or ,th·i :s

Di't:'eot~--

0orpo,r~.tion.

TlHf'flt- The r.ir.lcte Qt elcotion 01• ~P'. oin'tr!1en.i, of

tho Director11.·sh~.u be alncted. or appointedJ ;1.nd othss.·
:rw:ttel"'f]_ [;6:ritiani.'.l thereto 11.l"t.,.

aa

f'oll(rws:

Tho Arinunl Uer~tin3 ot. s:.i ci. cori,o ration shall b~

heli1 o:n 'Lhe seoori:d Wednesday !~ ifo1·oh o:r eac,Ji yei~r.
;\t th0 ii.:rmuu.l l\1e::'th1g in

J899-; tcmr Dir:co'.torn

ahnll bt~ eleotoct to SSl'V(~ for {)X\8 year',

tmd 'tour

I

'

ttiliec:lici~:;L •..

to.hold tvio 'Yeara, t'i:ncl ther1ri,i:i't-0r ther-e ohldl be itn

ti on ea.oh year

-

.-

.

eleo..- -·

nt the. 8:nnti(Jl litOVtihg, Qf four dit~otoro, tO:.-;

hold offlolf: for tv;o yea.l's.·· ill.

n1re.c~ors. r.hall ·n9:n1·±nue. in ·.: :.\
are chosen,, a:t.'ld the ,;1{~1.rtlpff. tor.<

o:fflce until their auoc:b's:3brs
· thir

ehotion

of

.

di.r.eotora _ahu.ll bt1 h,ill nnn1~iHlY.:'tmcr 3halLbe.

•

·, • , __._' •

~

•'

••

: ., • '.

'

• •

.' '

.. , :. .

·•.- ,,

~

' _· ' •

• ...., •

l ••• , • '

.,

:·':·.• · •• :·~.,, ••

called in such a1.romer as sht1.J,l, be fix-ed Jn .the by~lii.tw$. ; ;4lll . .
,'

'.r

O

~lC!l.UCitHJ

in

'

'

,.·

•

,•

th(:l.BO~fctby

•''

•

•

,:

~O

~

!<ld&oM~l,•d

.

givo

.•

'

<

•'

•

tJ,

:. <· · ·

C'

'•

,>1t~3t;n;:. .:.:;:, ;_
)"'s;if;;ill

Jjy .tho l\O~d, ..··.·. ·•. · ·.•·

Aaa~,.ofat.lo,n, ;•\P?r:~';'i)'. {{'.?}1

~.tttm+: a~n~nt. io th& oondtt.19:n crf i~®b,o~:i;('!\.·
eome ,;,lthin
,fot :¢1>' more o! tho fo.uo,ring 6foe$, '.) /-..
. . .· .... tj..
. ·. '.'
.·'

hie

&hip;•. and also

'•,,

·ot_·otfon~,fi.se·•. ·.''' ·._,\.

f.t1e J3~a;~;~

!llLiilVSNTH~. To be<JQJitC 11 i!H/lllber o;f ~his

son murrti

•

dea.th,_1'ElC1i(jl\~\t1oli.

!!ha11 · tor the. r;urrant t~rn b;: fr1~r1 Pi

tion, !\,,!) be ,>•do

'

'

~

.,.~

. . ~::·:·

-

(a) ·AU per,-101IB who

i'lre ownQl.'B.

oi' 1tn~ oi'

inot@ .1:111aJ.1oa

. of stock. in ·the Rural Health Retr.t).a.t. Aeeooiation o:f st Hel.eni.
~aiii'orni a.· Md who. t.ransfe r ull t;hei r ~took in th@ old oom_;.

pany to thin Asaool~tion.•
· (b}

All pOl'Mns who have given 't;.vter~ty... fivo. dollar.a 0~

mol'e toward the fetund.ing and ,Gnd~\'fbg 0£ th.i. s Aas~oiatlon:.
•

'

•

•

•

,,

. (c~) · All; Jfers~ns wl19 slnd 1 give iwenty-:f~ve dollar,r.i

a

or

llOre f.01~
it.'J oorpor,\te
uscis and purp_oaem.
.
I
•

(d) · All! peraon.s who have given· twenty-five dolla.l'l'J
or inorQ to 8.i.id Rur.~l Health Retrl'3at A1,wo,jillt1on. oi ·tJJ-q
pht\00

of itrl \VOVk.

(e)

All: p~'ll'SOllS 'Who MW bo~d ,z:.tnnU~i 11\Sll\'l°)G:1:'Ship_s 1-n

· thin Assooiation. ·
Tho follt.t.wing per:;on:1 sh'.:\lL he e,to.ftiLOi.o 1,wmb~l'a:..

of thiri Assoc! ntion;
.

.

(1st.)

.

'l'he pll7:.iirii.m-iri, .gr~dUat'! nUl.'!8013 and dapo.;itmI~nt

lenders>, e1nploye(.i:: in ar,y brtmG:h o:f the '\'IOl'k

@i thh ,AHO.tth.~;

tion.

. (M?
.

'

io Union Conforonoe
.

(3d) .

of the

- Mnm.b:iifg'

:.

·.

-

$111varlth ...D1~ Jl.fiv.e~tillt.s. •.
.

of .the ixMtttivi Oom1nitte:a

,o·t t~~,cd}h;:
'

(4th)

.Meinl)$1'il. of t:.he llo¢d o! l'ruateea:

.to ml• @onftt$M" A<a•otathn
(&th)

:·.. ~:.

,'

:·,}·'~

or ~}io ·c_al.1- :<;. .

•flb• 6o~~th•D~. Ad\l ln~J~~~\if.JJj

T:he Oonf~rene~ S1Hifet~ey. \.M l!iasb.nttry

ratn1.7 •. Sabbath Sohfiol S1!H}:\'0t~y,

~a~•: .::},\}:1

Ohuvoh S~hoo.Jl SUperlnten;,J. ··: ·:<:\

. den\, and ~il 1 or(lainod. Jnlni~tl::Jta., lioGnt.i at.er;. .md otiu.roli .·
.. .
,

• !{...

. ,/0'.

..

sohooL 't'e-aohGrs, in :t.ho Of.lP-1.i.>\ir

or

t}\t)

c·t,,U.fornJa. Conf~-~~t11:rn 0,'f

Saventh-Dey Ao.ventists.
The o!f.'ioe'f a, @cl. aie.naeinc po~\rda or all rezu.......

{6th)

l arly organized:. ,Saventh ...Day. M.venti at . denomi nati'on.t'i.1 insti~'"

tutionrr in the tcu•rtt·ory

tfre3 Paoifbo Union. ·oonteronoe.

'.Oi'.

AU ci~l;v ~oo~edtted, ,1e1.egate,1 to the a.nnu~l

(7·~h) ·

inootings: o1' the -Cn.1:i_fo1mi a Oonf.orenoe of tho S0ve11tli'"'DW · .
Advant.htat
'the elders, de>flOOnF.J~ ole1·k~J tr.ea.surer~.• U.;...

and

.

.

braria:na~ ,anbba:th $(}hool super.·in.tfjndenta and loatl~rn of young:
peopl:ea sooietioa. iri t..hc looal Sevonth-l)q Adv(rn:tiot. ohurohes

\'n. thin the territo r:y

of -'~ho Oal i.f omi a Conte1•enoe ot the

Seventh-DtW Ad.v1fothtri.
.

.

Membershi~,. ahaU bo a.nd h sti rt otly p,ar.aonah &Jld·,.
o~mnot be tbe subj eot Of

tNmi~~ri: o·r ·su~o:ouion •. and· the

doo.th of ~ny ine1nbe.r. shnU instant l.Y teridnate the mftri1hetishi~.- .

Ce1·tlfh ril.O,fj of' lll3il.tbol' :~hip,,ma,y ba p oovidei fQr

by

the by... bws. but any .inioh cer.ti-°t'ioaton; ffi).,1.ll be pd1n:a te.oia 1

e;ividono0 only, A.net may ~~hrnyo 'bo i111pt!la0Mct by show,h:i~ th~t -. ·

it~ holda:r. has in faot nttvel' qUa.lifiod.· as tl/nl:lfil.ber., or that .
the i1ei1berahip haa hei:!n te~'mirHate.di 1w s:uapeM1io~. li<1r,,1.o·nu,,

death or otherwise.

.

.

IN. WI'~~1~S~ :WH15f{filP!·t VJG,· _the trni (i perSontt _h~reby- ~~~; i
3orii ating.

for tho puppo tie of' gi Y·ini1 ef.f eot to· t,hese i~t'\:.loiel:i- · ·

horottrito sign

OU l'

nanes, thia th!r,te·e1:M1 do\Y of ,Tuni1,.H!98 •.
J .•. 11•. 1~rrno1:1.'f
.

..t.· A.BUhPKN

o... 8., L .....·
.

-

i" '.

·(L.&.),. ; ..·._

. /t. t~ lll!iNI)~kiSt.m ( L" S.;)
.. TUCJM..\S ·coQUll}!m (t.·s.J·

..::s..:..

N~

e.

U~CLlS~ (L~

s.r .

0

0
'

'"
•

~

i

:Oounti Of Nnpa. •.
·L •. M. Biirl~l'i, .!ln(l .ls. J:: •. PilJU..lN, oaoh. being duly,·
dep013t.i and JHlft lle.oh fOrhhu;elJ .and not ,lJl1; .foi·,tho ·
other, tlu.,t at ti 1t1oqting of t;,.·majo.rtty of the ~1emr1erfi, 1noo~11-.
pQ:tli\tol.'s.and di1•ector13 -0:f tlw o·u.U.forniN, Bcidioul blissiona.ry.
ar.i.d Benovolent Asso.oiiition~·1:101'm than au:ffioiont to 9011i'J·U.!'!"··
tut.e a ·quo.i'l,ttl baing- pr-esent~ ,1hioh .:.eeting wao duly .oe;ll~d
and. hel,i:l: at' tho - C1:i.ia1,·-Grothid Of·'tho Severlf:.hJDey Ad:i.rl!!ritlst,J in
Oflkl and; .. Cnli.fo mi 11,, on the, 24\h d,),Y of J1;1l;y; A0:D •.lfW6, · ,md
at ~i1loh r.ntrnting said .Howen JH"f.laided· a~ ohe.-i:em·i!lll· ~n:d aald · · ·
.Parlin· a.rJtecJ. av seoretacy»- tho ·r02.•,1go big /ltl1on.ded J~l'ti<des of
lnoorp_o:ritLfon. o.f a::iid Cali:f"orni11 Meqio;\l Mionion&:rJ' 1.md,m.t... ·
.tlevol'of.Jt. .Aaa(>Giation, ::1cfre duly. a . . opted 'riy tho tmn:n:iiru:iua
tl\11orn,

vote

or

the tiambora. of $1.dd uorporation·Rrt.HH1n·L t'l.t saicl 11e~t;. ·
and. that tho lil&'.Le do ,HOW .oonatltute the .imendQq. .4.rti_olet.
of fnoorporo.tion. of ~;;id Orili.f.'i:irnii:l. MCdi<rnl Missi.onalfay ·imt1
13enevi:ihn·~ iuJtsooia.Uon •.. · •.. . .
· · :4.N Wl'l:N1.!i ss. \'IH£J:UJ:(JF, We lH~ve here,1nt~ ai'i',b:.ed
ing

the QOrpo~n.te

.l'HJt1e

n.lid ~.Qi:\.l of €!lllid ,o-0rr,o,a~

tio,n t.hbr~ltrt d~· Of. Jul¥. A~J),·190fh. - -.
·.
CJ'.L ll?Oi'.NlJ, MlHH CAL tUl;~lON,fr.lW' ·
-

;.tt~L·~.-~J\1'10.)t
- --·
1

n; · .

·

.

;......;J r9.\1ltde~:t.-·

CALIFORMlA l.fli.lDIOit!J M.!i!:t!UN.lli,\Y

AND BI~.~VO!t_iA,tH;.,.-;;1i S,\';i.)?~Al'l?,N '' ' -. ._
l 3 y ~ ~ 1---z:;,+f!z_,,.i,.u .J~eoratary ~.
Subnot·i.be9_Jmd 8W01'n
befo.ro ~le
'
,,,
thin _j..42-.fil.B.Y of 11.Ugtttrt,1906.,,.

to,

'.'~i~

GS~)

P)'

1.~ 2:l:t. ~ '
nn4

NOt-li!.1'"/ PubU !), in
f\H f&nid •,
.
County of Napa. Sti:.to of C,tl i:fo7nia,.

.

h,;__cL,ty~Fi-fvd - AUG IO 1906

S1'.A'.1'E OF CJ\LIFORNJA,

-

_,1,,.-

--, ----• '_'.,. 'c.. ,,
-''

'

-·

- -

. .·

,

-

0.,/(,

/IM~--. -_-

l')?p'.,

.,

.,

-~,._:~c.:...~::.,::-;,_,- , _ _ j

. - -. -

- . Cp11ntv

~erV

:_q;ur~ty

, L .
Cl.erk of· the. CountJ of ...
Napa, State of Cal Hor · • diJ,;h..:,reby .oev.tify the within ,'1..nd
foregoing to be a fµ.11, true,,:i~n;i 11>0111!ect qopy of il!llended .A;r-: ·
ticles of Incorpor·ation .of the Califop,nill Mect,ical Missionar~
and Ben~;olent .Asso6iat·iont.c1.s t:tie same r.ema'ili'1t·on ~lle .h;. ._ .· :·
thia oi'f.1os.
.· ·, --·!
IN WI1'NlilSS, WHEHlWF. · 1 have hereunt;o. ·se~ my ha.n. '- · :. :.. -·: ·.
and af f i ~·ad: 'iny o:f1\l 'ci al se. a.l , ·tth".:.LIJ
·d~ · ·
of !)_ugust, A.D.~906..
,
r: .- .

\i:l

J

'

'.

County Oler ,N~a

Ooun(t, _.

~ ..

'

·ornia.

'·

·,;,_;.:....,

·------11: . ,.

.,,. ·'
:-

~

.··

0

Q

OERTIFIOA~ OJl' INOBEASE OF ?!EMBERS OF
BOARD OF DilIBO !!DRS OF CALIFORNIA.

MEDICAL MISSIONAllY AND BB:NEVOl.JUl'T
ASSOO'IA TION,
STA TE OF C'ALIF ClR NIA • ~
OOUNTY OF .NAJ?A. .

)

ss.

E. E. Alld'roas, PreS1d.0nt Wld L. v. Roberson, B&orotacy of

the OoX"P()ration hordnafter

l18l1l(H1. do

hereby aa quoh Preaid.ent

and Beoretary oer11ifN".8.8 followa:

!!?hot said E. E& And.rose end

v.

L~

Roberson are.and at all

times hlll:rein mentione_d have bean the regulo.r~ eleoted.. qua.lifieil

and. aoting President a.tlii Seoretary reap0ot1vely of the California.
Med.ical Mieaiona.;ry and :Benevolent Assooie.Uon. a. cto:rporaUon o:e
L. M. l3owen;

the Stnte of California, and. that E. l~. Andress~

o. w.

Irwin,

c.

o.

H. Jones,

E. Rio~. H~ MoDow,11,. R. Roat

and. Olaudo aonard. a.re and. at all timaa here1n mentioMd m1r$·\.

the duly eleotsd., q,mlifiett·~·a.nd. aot1ng Board of Dir~toto~s

at

said Oorpora.tion, ruld that

of,·

a. r~gular mQe ting o:f tba/.Member~\

and Mro•••~ of eal.4 c,orporBjiqn du1,- ""4 l~gally

~~t'l<i\1.

"¥.: \

held, on tM 26th dn;v of July, 1917 at Ban:ttor:!.um! O:a:iffo;rnie:q! \J
.

.

.

·.

.

. :

at whiah mae ting thtu•e wei-e :p,:esen t mol.'e than a ma~or:l.tf and :.
more than a quorum

o:t

all so.id !.{embers and. mo1-e than n

·1

_ma.~ori ti,·

and. mo1•0 than a quorum of ali saicl Dire~ tora and ove;r wh-J;oh . , \\
~et:tng said. l'!.

:m.

Androes as r;moh Praaid.sn.t presided. and. ea.id
.

\

. t·\

\

L, V. Rob8:raon aated. aa Seora ta.r;r of ea.id mae ting, the follo.wi\ng ,\

, --· :l "R~solved

that:

tlle number· o:f' D:treoto:rs·

·.\
\

'i

Resolution was presentelt' and. read, to wit;

;\,.

i··

o:f

. \,.

'th,is ·!lorpota.ti.ol'I/:\\

Onltfo:mia Mea.;(t1a.i ·1.u.aeipxw.ry and Danavolent Asao at.ation

1\.

\

be ohengeii to ?!:I not lees tno.n f.3ight n91.• mor.e than eighte~\ \

the

this

Aseo~iat:ton, ; ;) \ · \ ·
A\\ ..
i
V?ho aho.11 be BE)·ileqteii a.11/l ·aha.11 serve a.a Di~oto;os :f'o:1{
a.a ma~ bG prov_.1.a.ed by

By!"'.Lam1 of·

suoh la~gt~. of time as provided by satd By•Iawe,

X:>

... ~atr of_ -filalifornia, 1ss.

0

0

f

COUNTY OF NAPA

as the sa.me appears of record in my office, with the original of ·which said copy has been
compared by me, and is

a true

~

transcript therefrom.

'

IN9/iTNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hanla.n{~ed the Seal of said
Court, at mY,;

c in the Cit

f

of..... ............ ............ . ..

apa, this··············o·····

0 ..........................

···:·day

. .............. A. D. 191i

.

.·Cfllt#fkf.:l~~;;;;·····
·Bil-(11',_···················J.. V,:-,./~\·Deputy Clerk.
.

.<;TATE OF CALIFORNIA,~
Cotmly of Napa

-

.l____

-

- -·-

ss.

~.!E.. . . . . ._,__day of.............M.~!:.~.t...................................in the year 011e Thou.sand Nine Hundred and. Ei.g ht e_en...............

On this_.......................
le/ore me, 111'.

iv.

Newton, a Notary P11blic, in andfor the County of Napa, personally appeared

,

----··-·-·---·--------·-----..------·-

v.

,

E. E. Andress
President and L.
Roberson·
·
_____...............................................................
, ...... ..· ...................................,_ ............................................................................................................. ................. - ....- ..........

............S...e..c..r..~. t . a..r..y. . _Qf ......t.b.fL_C_a.11.f.o.rniEL.M.e. di..c..a.l_._M1..s. s..i.onar.y.___...~-~D..Q.......B..ene.Y..o.1.e.nt.....A.s..s.o.c.ia.tion.____ __
known to me tu be the person.....S. .... whosc nameS.. .........................?.:.'£..'? ......,........................... _.mbscribed to the, within
instrument,-and......'t.b.e..Y .. ~ ...-.duly acknowledged to me that_t __lze:y __executed tlze same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set mJ; hand and affixed my Ojffrial Seal,
at my office in the County of 1Vapa, llze day and year in this certificate first qbove writle1:.

My Ccrr.mlrsion Expires .Tanuary 2S, 1919.

_L/1.r.llb . ~ . . . . . . . .-·---··
Notary Public in and for the CQuntr of Napa, State of California.

·---·····---··---~1
('

•I

l\nd the Preahlnnt. am\ Seorotil.ry of thin Cc>rr-orl.\tio

°''

Ca.lU'orn!a U~dioal M1oniona.r.y an;.t Btllmtvolt/Jnt A1100oia:tlon, tire har<1by. direottid to iFrnua 1;1.n"l tiign a

utntarnent of m1oh n.otion of tbs mambera of »uoh

/

Oorpor~t l()?J (~n,.l atto-Ht the atw1c: by the Qe,.:11 of th4; e

------

·---,.

CCJrpor:1tlon and oau1:1e the oume to b~ 1'1lad in the
manna:r tmd of tho form o.e by :tnw· 1,rovj,de<.t, 0

........___.

tho adoption

Wheret11x1n t\ftor .d1oou1:101on thereof
-Peaolution

aooon<lett.

v11.1.s
\~!l.11

of uuoh

rGt;ula:r.ly movail, whioll u..otlcin• b1Jinf) duly

put to

vote ancl thtrrouyion nu{lh mo.tion wi~a

lit

oar:riod and ouch 1'10Ml11tion a.dorted by the unanimotrn vot·ei
of t\ll oaid Memboru nnct. naid. Di.r1wtcira, oonati tu tine; morfl
th~in

!.\

JU!,t..jority of all the Heinbora; amt

mOT(i

tha.n

fi

ruo.jor-

ity of. a.11 th.s D1reot~)I'n cf no.id Corporation a.net no cl1aoont•

ing vote wan oaot~
An:.l

WP.

do :f1Jrther oer.ttfy thi;it by r~a.oon of ea.i,:i a.ctlori

c,f uaid m~mberu .iH) tulum

[\.Cl

.a.bove. \:1\lt f.ort-h thla oertifio.a.ta

has been inimod: a.nct tlmt. th<1 ne~ number of D!raotora haa been
prc>lfirlud by nM.(l maraQflrtt to bo ,3,e in an.id Hoaolut.ion net forth.

tn .1'1.itnot!tl

whor1 eof and b.y · ci.ir.e.o·ticin of. tho above ne0olution

we have ht1reunto oot.' our h(l.rtda uo mwh Preuichmt (i.nd SeorH.tary
and. have atta11tedthe onrne by tlli'1 1:rnal of r.ti:rn Corporu.tlon

li.u·eurito l\t'fixecl thia _ _ ... clay of

.........

__,._[

I \,1'/'~(H\\\') '\·~ "','.'"'·-... ,
·"' i , ..., ,,<\_·,,."~'" .'r.\~'";~ .... ..

Prrrnidtmt; of

!

Ce.Hfcrnia. Hadlcal Miaoiormry £.·\11d

J

Benevolent Aaaooiatlon.

i

.·\~ •,.,:"~·-·· . . . . ~r~:9. . :............th\\ 1,C,

- - - - - - · - 191_

BaorG-ta:ry of
·califo:r:nit\ l.ltHUou.l M1oo1ono.ry and
·\\u\·t

.- ~-

;I

·. •·/
-- . I

!

ENDORSED

1.~.1 ~ .......

Filed, .. ~f..~. "~ .....

Bv1~1~

nanevolflnt Aouoointion,

..:;•

~\i(;liff

f':~-.=:=c-=...=:.=.c=.=O;:N=V=EY=··"=J=A=:N.':'.C=-.=l=N=G=.-=N=O=T=A=R=Y=P=U=B:::;::L=IC===:=:i·

... ,,-;:

- .z>·
-'~.~/;·~}~t,"
···

;,:, >t-

. ~w·_n:t.
. .·M-._~~- .N.0

::,.

R.TH U
R P

AITC>RNEY AT LAW
·_3 W. MAIN-ST.,: ALHAMBRA, CAL.

II
I

.

0
J\menltad Ar.tiolea of Inoorpora.t1on

bf the

·

CALIFORNIA UED!CAL MISBIONAHY AND BENEVbLENT ASSOCIATION.
KNOW ALL ME?i BY THESE PR!i!SEHTS; That

V(G

'

the undersi,~neu,

a. ma.jority of whom a.r.e o:l.ti~i!no and rea1dont_a of the Sta.to of
California, ha.v,1 a.soociated ouroalvee to-gethor for the purpooe

of

ino.orporo,tine; unclo:r the la.110 of tl1e Btato of. CalJ.fo1'nia., and we

d.o, therefore, nm,ke, aign; and o.cknowlade;e theoe }\1',tio loo· of.

!noo:rpo:rat!on tind certify that:
Firet: The mwie of a.aid oorporat:lon ia .Q_,nlifornia Maslioa.l

?Hso;ona.lj'l a.nit gona;volent Aanooiation,
SeoomU The purpoooe. fo:r \vhioh thio corpol'fJ:tion itl !ormed
are ara fo llowo: 'l'o found hospital.a or obarita.bl@ a.ay luma for tha

. care and reiio:t' of imiir.;ont and other 1::1:l.ck or infirm poroona, a.t
which inotitutiono may be :rooeived, alao, pa.tlenta a.nt\.putrona

who are able to. and do* pa.~r for tlrn bone"fite there rooe1ved, ancl
wh1oh inoti tutiona/aha.11 devoto the funtl.a a.ncl. property, a.oqu1rod

and r~oa1ve1
by them from tife to -ti~s from all aouroa~, to main-.
,,
~~'

talning themselvaa, improv:l.ng their oonditiona and faoilitiao,

.

extendinB their bonofHo, tnrnt\1lnirno and fa.cilitieaj and promoting
.

.

.

.

their Pll1.'Poaoa, by. suoh ae.niti:1.ry, dietet10, .hYgienio, philenthrop•

io 1 tll•aaa a.nd tem}\lara.noe raforrno amt il:ff'orta a.a are gerrim,ne or
auxi lial'y t~ersto; and to oppooe the UEJe of tobacco, tea., oo:ffee t

o.nd other na.rootics, o.a yi'all as of ttlooholio l1quoro; diaoem1nate _
the prino:\.p'.leu of aooia.l ptli'ity; find. homeo £or homeleao child...

ran ~::i.nd outoa.o·t men and WOrJ.10,~:. and care foi• the aged and infirm;
'

•.

··'.:

train and oond o,1t 1nirH1io1?~ty ·phyaiolfil.no

anr'l

minaionu.ry nuraea;

to ane;ago in pr.orntilgat ion of the prino iploa of hygi one, temp!;}ra.nOE3 ~
reform, a.mi ChrieUrtn philanthropy; ami onter-upo11.va.rioua lines
of work for the :relief and betterme1it of t_he igno:rantf uY11'9:r.tunate.
degra.ded, a.nd auf'fering, both rioh and poor, and with~1,1t~'.\iat1no.,.
tion to race or creed;· a.nd to manufacture and ~oll hygie,tiio: ~~od~-' ·
.

~. :,·, . : -~,,(t··!..

.

and sanitary produoto; a.nd to promote tho objeutsof ea11.}'flbtitu~

l}:··. ·,·: . - ·.,

tiono by maane of cJ.a.oofJO, locturcn, publioo.tions e,nd any ~.other
.. ·
appropr1at a methods, a.ll of wb1ol1 work and a.ots aha.J-1 be ·done .with ...
.

(l)

o·

0

out poounia.ry profit or di vidand, direct Br indirect, to

parson or pereona; and to ~oquir~ and hold

by

any.

purohaee, lea.as,

gift. devise, and bequeat or any lawful means, euch real eats.ta,

water rights, and othor p1.•operty privileges, a.a ma.y be neoesae.ry,
useful, or oonvonient in entering upon, promoting or ma.intaining
the objeota of said incorporation; and to aell, encumber or otherwise diepoae of the ea.me; a.nd to act aa trustee :t'or e.ri.y person

o:r pareona in holding lands

or

peroonal property; and to acquire

a.nd hold by puroha.ee, gift, and bequeat, stcok\o:t1,'.ohare~, and
become a. member or stockholder, in any other inati tut ion, ha;ving
!or ita object the treatment

of

inv~lide or eiok people, and to

sell, encumber, or otherwioe d1epoee of. the same; to provide by
by- laws for the cleta.iled orga.niza. t ion and mana.gemerit of the a.ffa.ir c

of· thia corporation, and, in genera.1 1 to do a.nd perform any and
all acts and thinge pertaining to, or that may_ be connected withj

the purpooea and. objaote a.bove ·epeoified, or that may be neoeu~ry,
convenient, or useful to oarry out the' purpoaee or conduct the
b~oint:\as of the corpor~tion,
And this corporation ia not for profit,
Third: The plaoa whore the principal buaineee of· eaid cqr•

poratio.n aha,11 be oa.rriect? on is at Bani tariun1 1 . nea.r St. Helena.,
County of Napa., State of Ca.1:1.fornia.

Fourth: The term :t;or whioh this oorpora."tion 1B to exietxis
fifty years.

Fifth: There ia no oa.pita.l stook and no eha.rea, a.nd no ciap1ta.l
atook ha.o bean aubeorlbed for.
Sixth: A mQ~,ing of tho membero of th~ 40aooia.tion haa been

held on the 10th da.y of June, 18913, at St. Helena,

Na.pa

Oou.:nty

California., in a.ooolt'4a.noe with the rulei; and regulations of thh
1laoooiation 1 at whioh the undersigned 11, 0. MoOlur«,,. wa.s eleohd

president, J. A, Burden, wae eJ.eoted. aecretary,

w.

A. W1111a.lil&.l

,.

was elected.judge of eleoti.ons, and J, H. Anthony a.nq: Henry

'
,j

i
. :-1

I

.J

Soott were elected "tellers, and at auob meeting
the.

a,

'~jqritr of

members of ea.id Aaaooia.tion wa.e present a.nd votecl a.t th~

election

herein mentioned, and a.t auob meeting an eleotion

j
·!

·,

~

\

e

i.

of Directt>l'c wao !,old,

itrKl

the :following eie;l1t peroone wore

elected aH Dir~otore af thia Corporation for the firot year, and
until tlloir suootHrnol'o 1:1e1·e t:Jr:cte,i and r,i\mU.fiecll crnd the nameo

e:tectoll a.nil qua.1ifie:\J art~:
N. G. MoC:Lµre, n:eidlng ,it Haal.:\oburg, Ct-i.H1'ornia,

G, ~. Martin, reoiding ot ~oodlanl• CalifornlB,
W. 'J'. Rnox, r6oid ing o.t .Oakl,-\n:l, Cfl.liforn:\.a •.

J. A. Euvjep, reBiding at St, Helena, Cal1f0rnl~.
-~, J, 8anli'9'rt1on, rouidintr a.t St. Holer.w., t.,i.Ufc.rni;,.,
1'homa.s Cooli:lp.;e, n1l'>idi ng n.t St. Helena, Co.11:fornl a.
1", 13, Mon\n, r1-H1Lling u.t Sa.n F'r,u1ciscr.i, r:.,-1.lifor.n!.:.1,

Sov<rnt.h! '!'he~ nun,Lt:ll' of tl1e Dirootora of thin !\,H0c1r.tt1c,n ahall
not hr.! leuA tlmn eight, r.o;r ri.or·;i than ,:iif;hto,,m ar-1 m~1y

bf1

providoi

l n th 1: By-: I,a1·;G o.f th l. ,,i 1\1s trnc i f:l.t ion) \<h(; · nhei 1 J_ be ec J oc t, e..t nnd

rie.nr u
lW..\

£1,f1

Dir ec toi' u le r ,ll.lct. 1 e ngUt of t:::. r-,t!

.J.H

ahall

T rov id wl l n and by

'.1. Fly-Lai:1,_;.

1nmr.bero in· g·ood amL

ree;u:L1.3· a·tnnLLi.nc ,)f the. 8ovP-nth-'.la.y A.dv1mtiat

ChurO)j a.r; prc,vhted _fc,z· in tl;i, Dy--Law~, of t.his Aos0ciatl.on.

it

Nin1;h: When ~iu.id ccirpcn.;.tJ.nn cr.,H1E; to :;in end, bo
of ttc lep;al Uf,,1.1 or l,y lrni.nc mrurd

u-r,

b1• 11mita.tion,

1)y at3tuter.·y or other pio-:

ceedingo, or othar·,duo, tho DiraotoJ:;;· by thn majority vote of all

the then DireotorH shall :l.n

d1H1

form Hli!l r..nnnc:r C!ttifrn to be mad.e

a -t;.l",;tne:fer of r:1.J.l tho ;;urnt;·tn o:f l;h~ r:orpornticrn, of f-ivery kind,·

name un..l naturo, 1;o :met oJihor co:rpora.tion a.1l then Bhi:ill be 'in
exiutenui) ·to recei·.re th,~ r1aml'l

1

r.n:L ti:i!,t,\.1JT.e r~11 ,tebtD, Jut:lea and

liabilitiea of ij<l.i.d C<'JTf'Ol'atiOCli pl'OVU.~d,
oeiving oopora.tion s.imll bo

Ji..

howe,rer-

1

tha.t euqh fG--

,j

uh 0.i.ri1a~lilo amt ph1hi.nthiop1:c in

1,t8 objeotc;_ n.n:.l ·pUr}Hll.HlU, and Hh1.1.Il br;1 non-profj.t .,s.nd..n.O.l'.l""tf1-_V1·.;.

dend pa.yinp; tc, ,in71

c..r

it

n

s1;1m0

. 'I
objeptu a.nd

f.\l:tpone,1 0.0 t}H~

Califor.:.:

nl.a. Medical l.'.ienionary and Benovo1,mt :Ae~;ooj.ation; an·l whooe ,me;~:-•
bani oha.11 conu'let c:f n,emberri tn r;on1.l ~.nd-rer11/10.r u1;ancling of
tha Seventh-.:iny. A.;tv1rnt1.13t Ch11rOhJ

~····-------------···----·-·-···.

· __ ___;

0
prov1clad, howover, t11at cmoh ohang~ ever praueruo a.11 laga_l eaa@ntia.lo and epirH of tho purr.,oaeu of th:!.n corporation; a.nd provided
further tha.t if no sitoh corpo:r.ntion oha.11 be in exiotenoo at that.

time, to :r.ecoiv.e 11uoh tranafer, then sucib t:r.anatar aha.11 be ma.de to
the Paoifio Union Confer.ence. Aeaooin.tion of JW# Seventh-day Adventiota;
!N WITU~SS WHEFlEOF, Wet ·tha ea.id pe:roona hereby aasooia.ting

for the purpooe llif r;i"tne; r-,ffoot·to theuo Ar.ti.oleo. hereunto !lign
ou:r m~mtrn thin thirta~nth day of June, 1~9g,

J, II.

Anthony (I,.s.)

J • A , Burclen ( L , 8 ,

A. J, Sand.er.aon (L. s.)
Thoma.a Coo11(lge ( L. S.)
N, C, McC1ur.a (L·, 8.)

_It-

e

CER'l'IFICA'l'E-OF CORRECTNESS,

"

State of California,'~~
·county of Hapa.. ·

~

aH Eacrtjtt>.·.ry an:l L, }l. Bowan, G. "'.'f, 1:r.'win, 0, H. ,Jc.inel.'I, C. IL.

Bice ,H. Monowell,, R. TI0130 a.rKl Cl,~1.1l\t1 ConaTd, au Uir,~otore of Cal..

ifornia M6diaal MiaHion~ry and Bun~volAnt Auaooiation, aaoh for
bimoelf and. not on,: for the ot.rH,r, oe:rtiflern th~,t aaid E, E, And.rOMo ,~.n·i. L. V. Pl)l,araon ,\Te awt at a1.1 tlme<1 hfrrain muntione,d
!1airr.:1 b"'en tl"Je cl1,1ly elect'cid.,

qlJa.lif1.c1,j_ and a.otlng PrP,1,J,ident

and Se·c:-

rct,J.ry, -resi:ict'i.vely of the Cn.J.iforn1a Hed-.1.•::al 'M:l•.rnionary- and Ben-

c. ·r;.· Ir,nin,c. H. Jo.neic:,r.'

:w.

Pi0e,H. UoDom'lJJ, fl, 'Poirn and ·01a.ude

qualified e,ncl. a.ctj.ne: Bciarcl. of Dlrer,toro of ea.id Ae1rnci,1 tion., a.nd
L

· c1:1,JJ.ed. an.cl h,1J.1i on the P5th. :i1.iy of ,July, 1917, at, Gani 1;arium, Ca.1-

i fo,·nta,n.t t;hc :rlace where oa:l,."l 'Poar(l ueually maetc,f~t which. meet,,.
ii. ilf! !flO:rf! ~hl\ll a. m~jol'l ty cf ea.irl Board Trere preaont) th~ foregp,-ng {

Awen,:lei .A.:r.tioJ.Ae of Incci:rc,1·a.ti.on of

1:11;\id

Cal.i.fornia. l!edioa.l Kiei,,,-.:

~ionary a.nd Benevolent Aar.no1.ation were duly. n.:rrroved a.ml adopted.
by the vote of a11 sn.ir.l 11rnrr.'boro of aa:\.d Boa,rd tl1on present., be111s

morn than said major'l ty of s:;iid. :P.qiardJ and no votfl wa.2 caet a.gain. t

tbe ii.clcrticn the1·eof; and that at a regular. meetinr, oti the memberaJ
i.ncorrc:r:aton: f.l,nr\ d.i.recto:r.8 of the GaHfo:rnia t&ed.ioal Mifioionary

r.cnd Bem.ivc J.ent Aa t-JOC ia tion 1 J'!1ort1 than a .ma.j orl ty thereof and more

·th.a.n sufficit,nt to const1.1;11te a. quorum bainp; 11resent, which me~ting •,w.s ,1.,;.ly i.'l,nd l~gally oa.J.led and l.eld at. Rani tariun:, Califor:nt:~,,c,n tlw 25th. day of' .TuJ'y I 1917'

Ji:.

(:\.Ili'l 01'

which r~eeUnfi ua.id

Ti:. An:lTCi:Jf) wchi the Presi<'lr:mt n.nd preshlinp:: officer and. aaid

t. V, Tiobereon wao anl a~te~ so the Secretary, the foraroing·
.Amencled Articles of Inco:r.por.ation of aaid. California. Maclipa:l Mie.e:..

i
I

imous vot~ of all thf members of oaid Corporation present ~t ~~ii\
rieettnr;, Bai,l men,berH heing ,i m1ijority of n.11 ths ,merr.be:rs of:

aai.d Corporation,and that the ea.me do now oonetitute the Amend.:::
- ·--------

. .·

o.

•·• Sitnte uf Q!u lifn.ruiu, }~•...
.:

:

.

. .. cOu'NTY·oF
"

NAPA

.0

·-
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.

.

............................................. .

~~~~i·~~;·~·;·~~~~~--~~~~--~~~·;··I~~~·~~~~

as the same appears of record in ~;·~~~~:··~i-~l:··~~-~ ..
· compared by me, and is a true transcript therefrom.

.

IN

.~!~~'.'.'

a

ITNE~S WHEREOF I have hereunt~ set
cc m the City

N-~~....... \

t,Sq:nd

affixed the Seal of s~id

~:·~;;j""" """' .............................

...

day

. ...N,
...W.r-C...LL.IN.S
........
t}' Clerk and ex
cio erk
the Superior Court
·

~~
..

.-_.

.

.. -

.

.

.

1·

·c · '

.............. (;,Deputy Clerk.

''-,-f, ,··.,, ·

.- ,_

.

,1':\:~:'),; \ {

';: ..' ~~- .

.' .

·

•)----:T ,':·:'_~:;. .

:

~·:,·',,~·-:-cc''.~;:;)~:

:

.

·. . .': :;· ) ~ ;' ' ~.'' ::. '.

·.to
ti1flt~me.-t·hat.se.id
. ~~~:e,~~1d,e~ '.th.e.::.~·-~~·j:~@t~J)~,;n(
:.;~n#,.~aji:~~~~:~ajlg~tL.·•··
Gor.~oration:exeoute'd,'·.t,he·-a~pw: ··.;-. :: ,,_.,...
:.=·?':...,:,_,m t,:•bfdJ°'tlie w1thm,

known _to!": to b~ l~e pmon.. ~::."./ ose na~.•ei.. ,L~:,..ar..e . .:. . ,. . ,.,'..,.,.....

;,,~,,.;,~,ent, -;;,,it ..~.J:)?,~1 ....-~d,i6' actmowted~edto me/~ai~,:.tite!:.Yexec~,ted;tk"'.si,111e.
' ' IN WIT.J{ESS JV;,~RE~F. flt~v~ l,~reu~;i;;et' my h~ndand_a_.ffii;,f:my Offici~·, Seal, _·
at my office in the County.of Na}(f, the day andyead1t-ih~~ c~ri{fir,i,Fi'jj;s{ a'bo,viiw,'itlci,.

?:. ,].

.\

·. _ . . )vL . 'w-: . ~~ . . :___ ·.-:~- Notary Public In a.nd for the County of Nn)ln, Sta~ of Cllliforn!~· ·

.

Y.y Ccn:rr.ic.slon Expiree Jnnu11.ry 28, 1919.
' -

l

--,
!

State of California
1
County of Santa Clara J ss.

i.

On this__.___ f_ou.rth __ ····--······---·--···--·····----·-····-··-day of. __..Mar.ch....... --····---··········-···-···-··-·-.in the year One Thousand
Nine Hun,dred and_e.ighte.en-_.before me, HERBERT G. CHJL[)S, a NotaTJ) Public in and for the

!

said Counf;y of Santa Clara, residing therein, dul'J) co'mmissioned and ;;worn, personall'J) appeared. .... ·---··--·----

·----------- C_. ____ H_. ____ Jones_·-·--'··--··-------·--·---·---·-----------------·-------·---------···--·------·----·--···-·-.-·-··--·---·---··--·known to me to be:irtliK.... ___a,___ .Dir_e_.c_t_o_r.. ___ ·-·---···--·-·---·--·-·------·---·-·--·-··-·-···--·----·-··-·:--·
. ~ . -............. of the Corporation that executed the within instru.\m~nt, and ack,~owledged to ine t~at such Corporation executed the same.

· ereof, I have hereunto set m_y hand and
·._,,,:,-.·

,,\'

Seal, at m'J)

id

nty of Santa

ab
Natdry Public in and
..,..,,__________ ------

.

-

-·----.-.

\

-·~->,=.·& , , , , , ; ~

or the County of Santa Clara, Stale of California .

re:" t'; -il·:·,~~Ai!r/f;~
,.:;.7·-·

l - - - - - - .---- - - - - ~ ~

,..~

I

State of California}
County of

S~'Berriardix;~,.

.

. ---..__~--,·
i.~·-'

.

-·\'ss.

:f..ir.S.t..,.. day of;..JY1~l)~G.b..:....i...............:..........., in the year nine~eenhund~ed and:.e±g:llt.ee_n:., ·~.- D.,.

On this.......

before mei .................:c.:.::;'. .. ~;!!, ...

~:.~.:J{~f:r..'.17.iJJ ....:······'--···'·--·--··--'...:...........'.........................,.,..... '. ..,, a Not:i'ry 'pubiic

in· a~d for

·,'

. _;

.

-··.·~~--· .
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e
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ed Articlea of Incorporation of aaid California Medical .Mieeion~-

ary and Benevolent Asoo~iation.
:

nr

I, ·,.-·

WITNESS WHF."EOF ,. ·1,e :tuwe here1rnto aff1.xed th,~ corporate,

and seal of said oorforntion this
.

._-~-

day of

A, D,,191~, ,1.nd oei; our h,rn(lo as imoh ?resident, Secretary;and

.

Direotorn aB aforesaid;
Af.SOCIA '!'ION,

CUIFnRNIJ\ !l!DIC1 AL
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ny

se·cretary

By

Director,

Dy

Director',
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Director,
··By

Director

DirHotor
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FILED

In the o//r ce of lh~ S~tieioty of Stafi~
of the Slat~ o/ Califom/4

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT OF ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION OF CALIFORNIA
. MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT
ASS0C~,!!8N! 'A eem.rn1rI0N'··~"'.-

F/:8 2 '? 1946
FRANK r,, JORDAr''
1 ~, Secretary of Stata

The undersigned, W. A. NELSON 8J;ld E. L. PLACE, do .
hereby certify that they are respectively

arid have been at all

of the times herein mentioned the duly elected, qualified and
acting president and secretary of the CALIFORNIA MEDICAL MISSIONARY
AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a corporation, and further. that:
1. ,A special meeting of the members of the California
Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association was duly and re.

.

gularly held at the principal office of said California Medical
Missionary and Benevolent Association, a corporation, located at
Sanitarium, near st. Helena, Napa County, California, at 11:00
o'clock A. M. on the 15th day bf February, 1946 1 at which meeting
there were at all times present and acting a quorum and all of
the members of said Caltfornia Medical Missionary and Benevolent
Association en:t;itled to vote upon questions or business lawfully coming before said meeting.
2.

At said meeting a resolution providing for the

amendment of the articles of incorporation of said California
Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association was duly adopted by
the affirmative vote of Thirty-seven (37) of the members of said
California Medical Missionary and Benevolent Association; that
the .total number of members of said association entitled to vote
upon the adoption of said amendment was·Thirty-seven (37); that a
copy of saitl resolution so adopted is hereto attached marked
.

~;.

"Exhibit .A" and made a part hereof'.
3.

All of' the members of said corporation present and··

acting at said meeting voted in favor of said resolution, constitu·~

ting a vote of all of' the members of said Calii'ornia.Medi~a.l
Missionary and Benevolent Association entitled to vote thereon.

0
4.

That a special meetin~ of the Board of Directors of

said corporation was duly and regularly held at the principal
office of said corporation, located at Sanitariwn, Napa County,
California, at 11:45 o'clock A. M. on the 15th day of February,
1946, following the membership meeting, at which meeting there
\

were at all times present and acting a quorum and majority of
said Board of Directors, to-wit Nine (9), the full number of which
Board of Directors comprises sixteen (16) members.
5.

That a·b said meeting of said Borad of Directors, a

resolution of the membership of said corporation, prov.iding for
the amendment of the Articles of Incorporation of said corporation, by removing any provisions limiting the term of the existence of said corporation and irrevocably-dedicating the property
of said corporation to religious, charitable or hospital purposes
and clarifying Articles Two and Nine of said Articles of Incorporation therefore duly adopted by a majority vote of sal°d membership, was duly approved, ratified and adopted by the affirmative
vote of nine (9) members of said Board of Directors of said corporation; that all of the members of said Board of Directors of said
corporation present, to-ivit nine (9) directors, voted in favor of
said resolution.constituting a vote of the majority of the directors
in favor of said resolution; that a copy of said resolution so adopted,
ratified and approved is hereto attached marked

11

Exhibit

ll, 11

and

made a part hereofo
IN WITNESS WHEREOF~ the undersigned have executed this
certificate and caused the seal of said corporat;l.pn. ~o be affixed
hereto this 15th day of February, 1946.

·t::)

..

y
President of CABIFORNIA MEDICAL MrSSIONARY
AND BENEVOLENT_. ASS0CIATION, a corporation.

-2-

:~·.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ss:
COUNTY OF NAPA
W. A. HELSON and E. L. PLACE, beirig first duly sworn,
each for himself, depose ancl say:·
That W. A._ HELSON is and was at all of the times herein
mentioned in the foregoing certificate. of amendment the duly elected
and acting presiden~ of the CALIFORNIA MEDICi,L MISSIONARY AND
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a corporation, therein referred to, and
E. L. PLACE is and was at all of the times riillentioned in said
certificate the duly elected. and acting secretary of said corporation;

that each of affiants has read said certificate and that

the statements therein made are true of theil own knowledge, and
1

the signatm'es purporting to be the sie;natures of said president'
and secretary thereto are the ·genuine signatu1°es of said president
and secreta1°y.

·

Subscri;eu_nd S\"/Orn to be:e,.ore me
· this
'5.
day· of February', 1946

Notary Public in and f'or the County
of Napa, State of California

President

nEXHIBIT A11 .

RESOLUTION OF THE MElVIBERS OF THE CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION FURTHER AMEIIDING THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION BY REMOVING ANY PROVISIONS
LIMITING THE TEIB,l OF THE EXISTEKCE OF SAID
CORPORATION; PROVIDING FOR PERPETUAL EXISTENCE OF.SAID CORPORATION IRREVOCABLY
DEDICATING THE PROPERTY OF SAID CORPORA'I' ION
TO RELIGIOUS, CHARITABLE OR HOSPITAL PURPOSES; A1TD CLARIFYING ARTICLES TWO AND NINE
OF SAID"ARTICLES OF rncoRPORATION
BE IT RESOLVED by tlie members of the CALIFORNIA MEDICAL
MISSION.ARY AND BI!.l'JEVOLEHT .ASSOCIATION, a corporation, that the
Second Article o·f the Articles of Incorpo1~ation be and the same
is hereby amended· to read as follows:
Second:

The purposes fo_r which this corp-

oration is formed are as follows:

To found

hospitals or cha1'i table asylums for the care end
relief of indigent and other sick or infirm persons, at vhich institutions may be received, also,·
patients and patrons who are able to, enci do, pay
for the benefits there received, and whic'h institutions shall devote the funds and property, acquired
and received by them from time to tim~f.ro~ a1i'A;
sources, to maintaining themselves, improving their
conditions and facilities, extending their benefits,
·-"';·

usefulness and facilities, and promoting their
purposes, by such sanitary, dietet_ic, hygienic,
philanthropic, dress and temperance reforms and.
efforts as a1•e germane or auxiliary thereto; and to
oppose the use of tobacco, tea, coffee, end other
narcotics, as well as of alcoholic liquors; disseminate
the principles of social purity; find homes for homeless children and outcast men and ~omen, end care· for.

/\_.
~
-

the aged and infirm; train and send out missiona1•y
physicians and missionary nurses; to engage in the
promulgation of the principles of hygiene, temperance
reform, and Christian philanthropy; and enter upon ..
var·ious l·ines of work for the relief and betterment
of the ignorant, unfortunate, degraded, and suffering, both rich and poor, and without distinction to
race or creed; . and to_ manufacture and sell hygienic
goods and sanitary products; and to promote the objects
of said institutions by means of classes, lecturs,
publications and any other appropriate methods, all
of which work and acts shall be.done without pecuniary
profit or dividend, direct or indirect, to any _person
or persons; and to acquire and hold by purchase, lease,
gift, devise, and bequest or any lawful means, such
real estate, water rights, and other property privileges, as may be necessary, useful, or convenient
in entering upon, promoting or maintaining the objects
of said incorporation; and to sell, encumber of other•
wise dispose of the same; and to act as trustee for
any person or persons in holding lands or personal property; and to acquire and hold by purchase, gift, and
bequest, stock or shares, and become a member or stockholder, in any other institution, having for its object·
the treatment of invalids or sick people; and to sell,
encumber, or~otherwise dispose of the same; to provide
by by-laws for .the detailed organization and management of the affairs of this corporation, and, in general,
to do and perform any and all acts and things pertaining to or that may be connected with, the purposes
~~objects above specified, or that may be necessary,

,~··

.·..f,

convenient, or useful to carry out the purposes or.
conduct the business of the corporation.
This corporation is not fo~ned for profit and does not
contemplate pecuniary gain, profit or dividends to members of this
corporation and no part of the net earnings of this corporation
shall inure to the benefit of any member o-i' ·individual and no
part· of the activities of this corporation shall be devoted to
carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence
legislation qualifyine; this corporation for tax or welfare exemptions.
BE IT FURTH~R RESOLVED by the members of the CN., IFORNIA
MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a corporation, that
the Fourth Article of the Articles of Incorporation be .and the same
is hereby amended to r•ead as follows;
Fourth:

That this corporation shall have

perpetual existence.
BE IT FlJRTHER RESOLVED by the members of the CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL l\'IISSIONARY AND BE1'JEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a corporation, that
the Ninth Article of the Articles of Incorporation be and the same
is hereby amended to read as follows:
Ninth:

The property of this corporation

is irrevocably dedicated to religious, charitable
or·. hospital purposes arid upon the liquidation,
dissolution or abandonment thereof will not inure.
•'!'..

to the· ·benefit of any private person, but shall
be distributed to a fund, foundation or corporation organized for 1•eligious, hospital or charit).

able purposes as selected and d~signated by the
·.••.

Board of Directors of this corporation •

.

,:~_.,.,.

----

··-·

Ii'\.·_

/, ,·

W-

BE IT FURTRER RESOLVED that the President and Secretary
of this corporation be and they are hereby authorized and d.irected
to execute and verify by their oaths and file a, certificat'e in
the form and mariner provided in Section 362b of the Civil Code of
the State of California, ·and in general to do any and all things
necessary to carry said a.mendraent into effect in accordance with
the provisions of TITLE-I, PART IV of the Civil Code of the State
of Ga.lifornia.

·o
11

. ---

0
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EXHIBIT B11

RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF CALIFORNIA MEDICAL MISSIONARY
AND. BENEVOLEN'l' ASSOCIATION, A CORPORATION, APPROVING, RATIFYING
AND ADOPTING RESOLUTION OF MEMBERS
OF SAID ASSOCIATION .AMENDING THE
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, ·a corporation, that
the resolution of said members of said association J31!1~ncl~ng the
¥

j ...

-~

Articles of Incorporation, duly adopted by said membership on the

.

\.

15th day of February, 1946, reading as follows:
BE IT RESOLVED by the members of the CALIFORNIA MEDICAL
MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a corporation, that the
Second Article of the Articles of Incorporation be and the same
is hereby amended to read as follows:
Second:

The purposes for which this corpora-

tion is formed are as follows:

To found hospitals

or charitable asylums for the care and relief of
indigent and other sick or infirm persons, at which
'

institutions may be received, also, patients and
patrons who are able to, and do, pay for the benefits
there received, and which institutions shall devote
the funds and property, acquired and received by them
from time to time from all sources, to maintaining
themselves, improving their conditions and faciliti6'i3,
extending their benefits, usefulness and''facilities,
{J',., ·,
'
and promoting their purposes, by such sanitarf;to;tlietetic,
hygienic, philanthropic, dress and tempElrance reforms
and efforts as are germane or auxiliary thereto; and
to oppose· the use of tobacco, tea, coffee, Jmd other
(. '; .

narc9tics, as well as of alcoholic liquors; disseminate

(~~~~t{
,'

0

0
the principles of social purity; find homes for homeless children and outcast men and women, and care for
the ag~d and infirm; train and send out missionary
ph~sicians and missionary nurses; to engage in the
promulgation of the principles of hygiene, temperance
reform, and Christian philanthropy; and enter upon
various lines of work for the relief and betterment
of the ignorant, unfortunate, degraded, and suffering, both rich ·and poor, and without distinction to
racr or creed; and to manufacture and sell hygienic
goods and sanitary products; and to promote the objects
of said institutions by means of classes, lecture,
publications and any other appropriate methods, all
of which work and acts shall be done without pecuniary
profit or dividend, direct or indirect, to any person
or persons; and to acquire and hold by purchase, lease,
gift.; devise, and bequest or any lawful means, such
real estate, water rights, and other property privileges, as may be necessary, useful, or convenient
in entering upon, promoting or maintaining the objects
of said incorporation; and to sell, encumber or otherwise dispose of the same; and to act as trustee for

any person or persons in holding lands or personal property; and to acquire and hold by purchase, gift, and
bequest, stock or shares, and become a member or stockholder, in any other institution, having for its object
the treatment of invalids or sick people; and to sell,
encumber, or otherwise dispose of the same; to provide
by by-laws for the detailed organization and management of the affairs of this corporation, and, in general,
to do and perform any and all acts and things pertaining to or that may be connected with, the purposes
-2-

and objects above specified, or that may be necessary,
convenient, or useful to carry out the purposes or
conduct the business of the corporation.
This corpo1•ation is not formed for profit and does not
contemplate pecuniary gain, profit or dividends to members of this
corporation and no part of the ne·t earnings of this corporation
shall inure to the benefit of any member o~ individual and no
part of the activities of this corporation shall be devoted to
carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence
legislation qualifying this corporation for tax or welfare exemptions.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the·members of the CALIFORNIA
.

.

MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a corporation, that
the Fourth Article of the Articles of Incorporation be and the same
is hereby amended to read as follows:
Fourth:

That this corporation shall

have perpetual existence.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the members of·the CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND VElifEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a corporation, that
the Ninth Article of the Articles of Incorporation be and the same
is hereby amended to read as follows:
Ninth:

The property of this corporation

is irrevocably dedicated to religious, ·charitable
or hospital purposes and upon the liquidation,
dissolution or abandonment thereof will not inure
to the benefit of any private person, but. shall
be distributed to a fund, foundation or corporation organize1 for religious, hospital or charitable purposes as selected and designated by the
Board of Directors of this corporation.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the l''resident and Secretary
of this corporation be and they are hereby authorized and directed
-3-
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to execute and ve~ify by their oaths and file a. certificate in
the form and manner provided in Section 362b of the Civil Code of
the State of California, and in general to do any and all things
necessary to carry said amendment into effect in accordance with
the_ provisions of TITLE I, PART IV of the ·civil Code of the State
of Californiao
SHALL BE AND THE SAME IS HEREBY ADOPTED, APPROVED AND
RATIFIED AS THE RESOLUTION OF THIS BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
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INCORPORATION OF CALIFORNI.~ LIBDICAL 1.IISSIOl'.ARY AND :i3ENEVOLEHT ASS-
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OCI,ATTOH, A CORPORATIOH
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Dated:

Feb~1ary ·15, 1946.

i;I

.

i

PALMER &

YORK

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
SAINT HELENA, CALIFORNIA

;

.I

FILED
In the office of the Secretary of Stale
of the Staf.z of California

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT OF.ARTICLES
OF INCORPORAnON OB' CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT
A§..S.2.8lEIP:TI, A CORPORATION
undersigned, W. A. NELSON and E. L. PLACE, do hereby

cer.tify that they are respe·ctively and have been at all of the
times herein mentioned the duly elected, qualified and acting
president and secre_tary of . the CALIFORNIA MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND
BENEVOLENT A_SSOCIA:_TION~~ a corporation, and further tha.t:
A. special n,ieeting of the members of the CALIFORNIA

1.

1VIEDICALMISSIONA11Y AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION was duly and regularly held at the principal office of said CALIFORNIA MEDICAL
I

MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a _corporation, located at
Sanitarium, near.St. Helena, Napa County, California, at - ~

J!..

o 1 clock

M. on the ~ d a y of January, 1948, at which meeting

there were at all times present and acting a quorum and all of
the members of said CALIFORNIA MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION entitled to vote upon questions or business lawfully
coming before said meeting.
2.

At s_aid meeting· a _resolution providing for the

amendment of the Articles of Incorporation of said CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION was duly adopted by
the affirmative vote of

~_ ~

(Sf) of the members

of said CALIFORNIA MEDICAL~NARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION;
that the total number of members of said association entitled to
vote upon the adoption of said amendment was

( !J'/-) ; that a copy of said resolution so adopted is hereunto ~ttached
marked

11

:Exhibit A" and made a part hereof.
3.

All of the members of said corp.oration present and

acting at said meeting voted in favor of said resolution, constituing a vote of al 1 of the members of said C.ALIFORiUA MEDICAL
MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.entitled to vote there~n.

I

.,,
•·1

n

i·

·W.

4.

That a special meeting of the Board of Directors of

said corporation was duly and regularly,held at.the principal
office of said corporation, ,located at Sanitarium, Napa County,
California, at

'l:3D

o •c.lock

P.

lV!. on the

//fad. day of.

January, 1948, following the membership meeting, at which meeting
there were at all times present and acting a quorum and majority
(/.:{), the

of said Board of Directo_!'s, to-wit,
full number of ~hich Board of Directors comprises

( 17 )

members.
5.

That at said meeting of said Board of Directors, a

resolution of the membership of said corporation, providing for
the amendment of the Articles of Incorporation of said corporation
by including among the purposes of said corporation the power to·
engage in the businessof the transportation of passengers and
freight for hire and to include among the purposes of said corporation
the provis_ion that said corporati_on shall have and enjoy all of
the rights, powers, privileges and franchises which are now or may
hereafter be conferred upon non-profit corporations organized under
the-provisions of the laws of the State of California, vhich said
resolution of said membership of said corporation was heretofore
duly adopted by a majority vote .of said membership; that said
resolution was duly approved, ratified and adopted by the
affirn1ative vote of - ~

(/:2.,) members of said Board of

Directors of said corporation; that all of the members of said
.Board of Directors of said corporation present, to-wit, ~
( J?-.,) directors, voted in favor of said.r~solution constituting

a vote of the majority of the directors in favor of said
resolution; that a copy of said resolution so adopted, ratified
and approved is hereunto attached marked
part hereof, by referance thereto4
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Exhibit B11 and made a

\
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ·the undersigned have executed this
certificate and caused the seal of said corpar ation to be affixed
hereto this / SL.;qf. day of Ja:1 uary 1 1948.

President of CALIF'ORNIA JIIEDICAL MISSIONARY
AND BENEVOLEN'.P ASSOCIATION, a corporation •.

-.3 -

.Q

i

STATE OF CALJFORNIA

)

(
COUNTY Oli1 NAPA

ss:

)

W. A, NELSON and E, L. PLACE, being first duly sworn,
each for himself, depose and say:
That W, A, NELSON is and was at all of the times herein
mentioned in the foregoing ce1°tificate of amendment the duly elected
and acting president of the CALH 0RNIA MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND
1

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIAT_ION, ·a corporation, therein referred to, and
E. L. PLACE is and was at all of the times.mentioned in said
certificate the duly elected and acting secretary of said corporation; that each of affiants has read said certificate and that
the statements therein made are true of their own knowledge, and
the signatures purporting to be the signatures of said president
and secretary thereto are the genuine signatures of said president
and secretary,

President

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this t'f-,:t:I... day of January, 1948.

Notary Public in and for the County
of Napa, State of California,
My Ccmmission Expires March 24, 1951

i.

"EXHIBIT A11

RESOLUTION OF '.!:HE MEMBERS OP ·I'HE CALIPORNIA
MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATTON
F'URTH.1£R AMENDING THE ARTICLES OF INCOIP ORATION
BY INCLUDING AMONG THE CORPORA.TION POWERS THE
RIGHT TO ENGAGE IN THE BUSINESS OF THE TRANSPORTATION OF PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT FOR HIRE
AND TO PROVIDE TP..AT SAID COR PO RATION SHALL HA. VE
ilL L OF THE. RIGHTS, 1,0WEHS, PRIVILEGES AND
', FRAi'TCHISES CONPERRED UPON NON-PROF'IT COFP ORATIONS
BE IT RESOLVED by the members- of the C/1.LIFORnIA l.1EDICAL
MISSIO:r;.JAHY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION, a corporation, that the
Second Article of the Articles of Incorporation be and the srune
is hereby amend·l3d to read as follows:
Second:

The purposes for vh ich this corporation is

formed are as follows:

To found hospitals or charitable

asylums for the ca1°e and relief of indigent and other
sick or infirm persons, at which institutions may be received, also, patients and patrons who are able to, and
do, pay fo1• the benefits there received, and which institutions shall devote the funds and property, acquired
and received by them from time to ·time from all som ces,
0

to maintaining themselves, improving their conditions
and facilities, extending their benefits, usefulness and
facilities, and. promoting their pu1°poses, by such sanitary, ·
dietetic, hygienic, philanthropic, dress and temperance
reforms and efforts as are germane or auxiliary thereto;
and to oppose the use of tobacco, tea, coff<:e, and other
narcotics, as well as of alcoholic liquors; disseminate
the principles of social purity; find homes for homeless
children and outcast men and women, and care for the aged
and infirm; train and send out missionary physicians and
missionary nurses; to engage in the promulgation of''the
principles ·or hygiene, temperance ref'orm, and Christian
philanthropy; and enter upon various ·lines of' work f'or th\3,.

·.Q
relief and betterment of the ignorant, unfortunate,
degraded, and suffering, both rich and poor, and without distincti·on to' race or creed; and to manufacture
and sell hygienic goods and sanitary products; and to
promote the objects of said institutions by means of
classes, lectures, publications and any other appropriate :methods, all of which vrnrk and acts shall be done
without pecuniary profit or dividend, direct or indirect,
to any person or pe~sons; _and to acquire and hold by purchase, lease, gift, devise, and bequest or any lawful
means, such real estate, water rights, and other property
privileges, as may be necessary, useful, or convenient
in entering upon, promoting or maintaining the objects of
said ·incorpor.ation; and to sell, encumber or otherwise
dispose of the same; and to act as trustee for any person
or persons in holding lands or personal property; and to
acquire and hold by purchase, gift, and bequest, stock
or shares, and become a member or stockholder, in any
other institution having for its object the treatment of
invalids or sick people; and to sell, encumber, or otherwise dispose of the same; to operate and maintain bus
lines and other vehicles and to engage _in the business
of the transportation of passengers and freight for hire;
to acquire by purchase or otherwise, franchises, rights
of way and terminals; to buil~ erect, maintain, repair
and operate such buildings, stations, plants and equipment as may be necessary or convenient for such pui~poses;
to manufacture~ purchase, 1·ease, sell or otherwise deal
in all vehicles, equipment, devises, goods, wares and
merchandise and other kinds of property necessary or convenient to carry out said purposes; this corpo1'ation shall
have and enjoy all of the rights, powers, privileges and
franchises which are now or may hereafter be conferred
- 2 -
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upon non-profit corporations organized under the provisions of the laws of the State·of Californi~; and to provide by By-Laws for the detailed organization and management of the af:fai..rs of·this corporation, and, in general,
to do and perform any and all·acts and things pertaining to or that may be connected with, the purposes and
objects above specified, or that may be necessary, convenient, or useful to carry out the purposes or conduct
the business of tha corporation,
This corporation is not formed for profit and does
not contemplate pecuniary gain, profit or dividends to
members of this corporation, and no part of the net earnings .of this corporation shall inure to the benefit of
any member o:f" individual, and no part of the activities of
this corporati.on shall be devoted to carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempting to ini'luence legislation
qualifying this corporation for tax or welfare exemptions,
And this corporation is not for profit,
BE IT B'URTHER RESOLVED that the President and Secretary
of this corporation be and they are hereby authorized and directed
to execute and verify by their oaths and file a certificate'in
the form and manner provided oy the laws of the State of California,
and in general to do any and all things necessary to carry said
amendn1ent into.effect in accordance with the provisions of the laws
of the State oi' California,

- 3 -
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EXHIBIT Brt

j

RESOLUTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF C.ALIFORNIA
MEDICAL MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,
A CORPORATION, APPROVING, RATIFYING AND ADOPTING RESOLUTION OF MEMBERS OF SAID ASSOCIATION
AMENDING TH:i: ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of CALIFORNIA
MEDICAL ivIISSIONARY AND -BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,

a corporation,

that

the resolution of s-aid members of said associationamending the
Articles of Incorporation, duly adopted by said membership on the

l'f-:t:L day of January, 1948, and hereinafter set forth, be and the
same is hereby adopted, approved and ratified as a resolution of
the Board of Directors.
The resolution of said members of said association here/

inabove referred to provides as follows:
BE IT RESOLVEp by the members of the CALIFORNIA lVIEDICAL

-

MISSIONARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIA'rION, a. corporation, that the

' .

Second Article of the Articles of Incorporation be and the same
is hereby amended to read as follows:
Second:

The purposes for which this corporation is

formed are asfollows:

To found hospitals or charitable

asylums for the care and relief of indigent and othe~
sick or infirm persons, at which institutions may be receiv.ed, also, patie,nts and patrons who are able to, and
do, pay for the benefits there received, and which institutions shall devote the funds and property, acquired
and received by them from time to time from all sources,
to maintaining themselves, improving their conditions
and facilities, extending their benefits, usefulness and
facilities, and promoting their purposes, by such sanitary,
dietetic, hygienic, philanthropic, dress and temperance
reforms and efforts as are germane or auxiliary thereto;
and to oppose the use of tobacco, tea, coffee, and othe.r

narcotics,·as well as of alcoholic liquors; disseminate
the principles of social purity; find homes for homeless
children and outcast men and women, and care for the aged
and infirm; train and send out missionary physicians and
missionary nurses; to engage in the promulgation of the
principles of hygiene, temperance reform, and Christian
philanthropy; and enter upon va~ious lines of work for the
relief and betterment of the ignorant, unfortunate,
degraded, and suff~:ing, both rich and poor, and without distinction to race or creed; and to manufacture
and sell hygienic goods and sanitary products; and to
promote the objects of said institutions by means of
classes, lectures, publications and _any other appropriate methods, all of which work and acts shall be done
without pecuniary profit or dividend, direct or indirect,
to any person or persons; and to acquire and hold by purchase; lease, gift, devise, and bequest or any lawful
means, such real estate, water rights, and other property
privileges, as may be necessary, useful, or convenient
in entering upon, promoting or maintaining the objects of
said incorporation; and to sell, encumber or otherwise
dispose of the same; and to act as trustee for any person
or persons in holding lands or personal property; and to
acquire and hold by purchase, gift, and bequest, stock
or shares, and become a member or stockholder, in

any

other institution having for its object the treatment of
invalids or sick people; and to sell, encumber, or otherwise dispose of the same; to operate and maintain bus
lines and other vehicles and to engage in the business
of the transportation of passengers and freight for hire;
to acquire by purchase or otherwise, franchises, rights
of way and terminals; to build, erect, maintain, repair

!
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and operate such buildings, stations, plants and equipment as may be· necessary or convenient for such purposes;
to manufact.ure, purchase, lease, sell or otherwise deal
in all vehicles, equipment, devises, goods, wares and
merchandise and other kinds of property necessary or convenient to carry out said purposes; this corporation shall
have and enjoy all of the rights, powers, privileges and
franchises which are now or may hereafter be conferred
upon non-profit cor.Eorations organized under the provisions of the laws of the State of California·; and to provide by By-Laws for the detailed organization and management of the affairs of this corporation, and, in general,
to do and perform any and all acts and things pertaining to, or that may be connected with, the purposes !llld
objects above specified, or that may be necessary, convenient, or useful to carry out the })urposes or conduct
the business of the corporat;ion.
This corporation is not formed for profit and does
not contemplate pecuniary gain, profit or d:i.vidends to
members of this corporation, and no part of the net earnings of this corporation shall inure to the benefit of
any member

or

individual, and no part of the activities of

this corporation shall be devoted to carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legislation
qualifying this corporation for tax or welfare exemptions.
And this corpora ti.on is not for profit.
i3E IT PUR'fi-IBH RESOLVED that the President and Secretary
of this corporation be and they are hereby authorized and directed
to execute and verii'y by their oaths and file a certificate in
the form and manner provided by the laws of the State of Calif ornja ,
and in general to do any and al 1 things necessary to carry said
amendment into effect in acco1°dance with the provisions of the laws
of the State of Cal if ornia.
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Statementby·Corpora~ion of Address of Princip:al Office, Names of
·.Officers· and Designation of Agent for the Service of Process
(For filing with the Secretary of State of the State of Califomia
ponuant to Section 33 01 or Section 9003, Corporation• Code)

.

California Medical }1issionar,.:r §J1Q,.. Benevolent_l\ssocia.tion 'oing bu~iness- as-· St:· Helena--Sani tar:i, um___ and -Hospi ta1'J

. a corporation~ mak:S ;h~-following statements: -

g_~_!.!.t':'.££1.~~-----------------------------:_____ ,

l. That it is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of_ ___
2. The address and location of its principal office (California) are as follows:

(a) ________

Sanitarium_,··· Napa County , ___g_~~ifC?E.~.~-~--·--·-·---·--··--·-··-··-·------·-·····(Pou Office or mail addtets)

(b) -----·--··-··-·---·--·--·-··········---·---·--·-·--------------·-·-·-·······--·-·-·--··-··-·---·····-··-··-·-·(Street addrcu or location)

F fL E D
!:.....~ e 1 E3.9.!?:.__....-··----·-~"!...lh1:.Rffk.1t..J.tb.,~.Qf-Sta~

3. The names of the following officers are:
( a) President, -·-_:_·---·-·····-·-~·-,----··~~.:.__..

of the Stnle o/ C.lifomi•

(b) Secretary, ---··--··-·····---·-··--····-··-·-- E .•... L •__ P 1

(c) Treasurer,

atl e-·-·····--·-----·-··---f-\-P-R-B·-5·-t950·-···-··

.

-··-·-----·-····----···----------- E ... _L •... Place ·--·--··-·····--··.!:~AN~ M,

By

(d) Other officers desired to be named are, ·-·-·-·······------·-·--······-·······-··--··-·-·-··-··-···········

(No officers other than the president or other head,
the 1ecreta.ry1 the treasurer, ·if any, need he named)

4. ·--····---······------··--·-····--···-·-··-····-·······---·····-··--·----····---····-···-·-·---·-······----'.·-·• whose address is
·

(Name of individual)

.

·

·--------------------------------------------------------------------,

(Give address in California at which agent can be pcnonally contacted)

is designated as Agent for the purpose of service of process.

CALIFORNIA MEDICAL MISSIONARY
AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION,D.B.A.St.Helena Sa tarium and Hosnital
· - ~

ary-Treasurer

I

NOTES, (A) Item, I (identity), 2 (addresi and location of principal office) and) (name, of officers) muat be filled in in all case,. Item 4
(de.sign:ition of agent) is optional and should not be fille_d in unless it is de.sired to designate a person to act as agent for the purpose of receiving process
against the corporatio'n, Item 4 should not be filled in ~t all by a foreign corporation.

(B). All domestic (California) corporations, profit and nonprofit, are required to file this statement with the Secretary of State (Section '
3301, Corporations Code). After the original filing, unless required by Section 900J, Corporations Code, new JtatementJ need be filed only in the case o! a
change of address or location of principal office. New 1tatemenu may be filed at any time desired for the purpose of designating an agent, or new agent, for
purpose of service of process,
(C) Every domestic and qualified foreign nonprofit corporation expressly exempted from taxation by the provi1ions of the Bank and Corporation Franchise Tax ACt of the State of California mu11t file this statement (items 1, 2, and J) with the Secretary of State sometime dur_ing each and every
calendar year beginning with the year 19:'jO, Failure to file creates a presumption of abandonment making the corporation name available for we by anotber
corporation. Such presumption of abandonment may be removed at any time by the filing of this statement, 1ubject to the adoption of a new name if the
corporation's name hu been appropriated by another cog>oration during the period of presumed abandonment (Section 900J, Corporations Code), The
statement may also be .filed at any time £or the purpose qf changing address or location 0£ principal office of a domestic corporation or for the purpose of
designating an agent or new agent, except that it may npt be filed by a foreign corporation for either purpo1c,

\

(D) There is no £ee for filing this statement if only items 1, 2, a~d 3 be .filled in. If item 4 is 6.lled in, however. for the purpose o{de,ignating .t{,/
an agent for the service of process, a filing fee of. $S will he charged. ·
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SECRETARY OF STATE, ALEX PADILLA
The Original of This Document is in
CALIFORNIA STATE ARCHIVES
1020 "0" STREET
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

1
2

BYLAWS OF THE COMMUNITY BOARD OF
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL 1

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

The Board of Directors (the “Corporate Board”) of St. Helena Hospital, a California
nonprofit religious corporation (the “Corporation”) adopts these bylaws for the community board
(the “Community Board”) of St. Helena Hospital and its provider-based ambulatory clinics
(collectively, the “Hospital”) to govern certain day-to-day operations of the Hospital. The Hospital
is owned and operated by the Corporation. Adventist Health System/West, a California nonprofit
religious corporation (“Adventist Health”) is the sole corporate member of the Corporation.

10
11

Article 1
Corporation Role and Purpose

12
13
14
15
16

1.1
Purpose. The Corporation is organized pursuant to the Nonprofit Religious Corporation
Law of the State of California (the “Nonprofit Code”). The primary purpose of the Corporation is
to promote the wholeness of humanity physically, mentally, and spiritually in a manner that is
consistent with the philosophy, teachings, and practices of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (the
“Church”).

17
18

Article 2
Community Board Role and Responsibility

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

2.1
General Principles of Delegation. The Corporation, which owns and operates the
Hospital, is controlled and managed by the Corporate Board. All powers and functions with
respect to the management and governance of the Hospital are vested in the Corporate Board as
set forth in the bylaws of the Corporation (the “Corporate Bylaws”) and the Nonprofit Code.
Subject to its own oversight and ultimate authority as required by the Nonprofit Code, the
Corporate Board has delegated (a) certain responsibilities and functions to the Community Board
as set forth in the Corporate Bylaws and these bylaws of the Community Board (the “Community
Board Bylaws”) and (b) certain powers and functions to the Corporation’s president for the dayto-day management of the Hospital’s business. The Corporation’s president and the Community
Board shall exercise their delegated responsibilities and powers under the ultimate direction of
the Corporate Board.

30
31
32
33

2.2
Delegation of Functions and Responsibilities. Subject to the oversight and ultimate
authority of the Corporate Board, the Corporate Board delegates to the Community Board, and
the Community Board shall be responsible to the Corporate Board for, the following
responsibilities and functions:

34
35

(a)
Providing institutional planning to meet the health care needs of the community the
Hospital serves;

1

St. Helena Hospital also does business as Adventist Health St. Helena and Adventist Health
Vallejo.
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36
37
38

(b)
Determining that the Hospital, its employees, and the appointees of the medical
staff conduct their activities so as to conform with the requirements and principles of all
applicable laws and regulations, including the Health Care Quality Improvement Act;

39
40
41

(c)
To the extent requested by the Corporate Board, reviewing the Hospital’s annual
operating budget and long-term capital expenditures plan and advising the Corporation’s
president regarding them;

42
43
44
45

(d)
Organizing and supervising the medical staff of the Hospital, which includes
approving the medical staff bylaws and rules and regulations, and ensuring that the
medical staff establishes mechanisms to achieve and maintain high quality medical
practice and patient care;

46
47
48
49

(e)
Deciding upon medical staff appointments and reappointments, the granting of
clinical privileges, and the reduction, modification, suspension, or termination of medical
staff appointments and clinical privileges pursuant to the provisions of the medical staff
bylaws;

50
51

(f)
Encouraging programs for continuing education for medical staff appointees and
appropriate in-service education programs for Hospital employees;

52
53

(g)
Requiring the medical staff to periodically review the medical staff bylaws, rules
and regulations, and policies governing the medical staff;

54
55

(h)
Approving the adoption, amendment, or repeal of medical staff bylaws, rules and
regulations, and policies governing the medical staff;

56
57

(i)
Providing communication among duly authorized representatives of the governing
body, the administration, and the medical staff;

58
59

(j)
Ensuring that the medical staff is represented by attendance and has the
opportunity to comment at all Community Board meetings;

60
61

(k)
Ensuring that all medical staff members practice within the scope of the clinical
privileges delineated by the Community Board;

62
63
64
65
66
67

(l)
Requiring the development of a quality assurance program that includes a
mechanism for review of the quality of patient care services provided by individuals who
are not subject to the staff privilege delineation process, reviewing the quality assurance
program on an ongoing basis, and ensuring that the medical staff is provided with the
administrative assistance necessary to conduct quality assurance activities in accordance
with the Hospital's quality assurance program;

68
69
70

(m)
Reviewing and advising the Corporation’s president regarding the short-range and
long-range plans and goals for the Hospital in consultation with the medical staff and
others;

71
72

(n)
Establishing and approving policies and procedures for those functions of the
Hospital that have been delegated to the Community Board;
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73
74

(o)
Ensuring a safe environment within the Hospital for employees, medical staff,
patients, and visitors;

75
76
77

(p)
Organizing itself effectively so that it establishes and follows the policies and
procedures necessary to discharge its responsibilities and adopts rules and regulations in
accordance with legal requirements;

78
79

(q)
Establishing and revising standards for the quality of service to be made available
at the Hospital and Hospital policies implementing such standards;

80
81
82
83

(r)
Maintaining liaison with the Corporate Board through the Corporation’s president
by sending to the chair of the Corporate Board notice of all meetings with an agenda and
subsequent minutes of actions taken, and being available for and consulting with the
Corporate Board;

84

(s)

85
86
87
88

(t)
Cooperating with the Corporation’s president to ensure that the Hospital obtains
and maintains accreditation by the applicable accrediting bodies and eligibility for
participation in the Medicare, Medicaid, or other payment programs selected by the
Hospital; and

89
90

(u)
Monitoring the Hospital's performance through the regular review of reports from
the Corporation’s president on the overall activities of the Hospital.

Evaluating the performance of the Community Board;

91
92

Article 3
Community Board Structure and Procedures

93
94
95
96
97
98
99

3.1
Composition of Community Board. The Community Board shall be appointed by the
Corporate Board, with approximately one-half of the members appointed each year, and shall be
selected from individuals representing a variety of interests and abilities. The Community Board
shall consist of from nine to 21 members, depending upon the size and needs of the institution,
as determined from time to time by the Corporate Board. Each member of the Community Board
shall be more than 21 years of age, shall have an interest in health care matters, and shall support
the goals, objectives, and philosophies of the Church.

100

3.2

Qualifications of Community Board Members.

101
102
103

(a)
Ecclesiastical. Since the Corporation is a religious corporation whose purposes
are consistent with the philosophy, teachings, and practices of the Church, the Community
Board shall include the following:

104
105

1. The chief executive officer of Adventist Health, or the chief executive officer’s
designee;

106
107
108

2. The president of the local conference of Seventh-day Adventist churches in the
geographic area where the Corporation is located, or the local conference
president’s designee who must be a senior officer of the conference;

109

3. The president of this Corporation;
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110
111
112

4. The president of Adventist Health Clearlake Hospital, Inc., a California nonprofit
religious corporation, which also does business as Adventist Health Clear Lake;
and

113

5. The president of Adventist Health’s Northern California Region.

114
115
116
117
118
119

(b)
Medical Staff Physicians. The chief of staff of the medical staff may be a member
of the Community Board. In addition, up to five other physicians who are members of the
medical staff of a facility operated by the Corporation may be selected to serve as
members of the Community Board. Physicians may, at the discretion of the Community
Board, provide the liaison for communication between the medical staff and the
Community Board and thus function in lieu of a joint conference committee.

120
121
122
123

(c)
Other Representatives. This category shall be composed of individuals other than
the medical staff physicians who reside or work in the geographic areas generally served
by the Corporation or who have expertise beneficial to the Corporation. Such Community
Board members shall be selected on the basis of the following considerations:

124

1. Well-known and respected among a significant segment of the population;

125
126

2. Involved in humanitarian activities, civic and service organizations, and community
affairs;

127

3. Successful in personal business matters;

128
129
130

4. Ability to listen, to analyze, to think independently and logically, to make
meaningful, relevant, and concise contributions to discussions, and to be generally
helpful in the making of decisions; and

131
132

5. Possession of practical and technical or professional knowledge and skills that
enable the giving of expert counsel.

133
134
135
136

3.3
Nominations. The Governance Committee (see Section 5.3) shall recommend to the
Corporate Board candidates for election to the Community Board to replace members of the
Community Board whose terms are expiring or to fill vacancies in unexpired terms on the
Community Board.

137
138
139
140

3.4
Conflict of Interest Policy. Upon appointment to the Community Board and annually,
each member shall sign a conflict of interest form as required by the Corporate Board, certifying
that the member has read, understands, and is in complete compliance with the Corporate
Board’s conflict of interest policy.

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148

3.5
Term of Office. Each Community Board member, except for the individuals described in
Section 3.2(a) and the chief of staff of the medical staff (if the chief of staff is a Community Board
member), shall hold office for a term of two years or until that person’s successor has been elected
and qualified or until that person’s earlier resignation or removal, or until the member’s office has
been declared vacant in the manner provided in these Community Board Bylaws. A member
appointed to fill a vacancy shall serve for the remainder of the term of that person’s predecessor.
The chief of staff may hold office on the Community Board while serving as chief of staff of the
medical staff and that person’s term shall expire when a successor chief of staff takes office.
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149

3.6

Vacancies.

150
151
152
153
154

(a)
When Vacancies Exist. A vacancy or vacancies on the Community Board shall
occur upon the death, resignation, or removal of any member, or if the authorized number
of members is increased, or if the Corporate Board fails, at any annual or special meeting
of the Corporate Board at which any Community Board members are elected, to elect the
full authorized number of members to be voted for at the meeting.

155
156
157

(b)
Filling Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring on the Community Board may be filled
by an appointment by the Corporate Board upon a recommendation from the Community
Board.

158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167

3.7
Place of Meeting. Meetings of the Community Board shall be held at any place within or
without the state that has been designated by the chair or the Corporation’s president or by
resolution of the Community Board. In the absence of this designation, meetings shall be held at
the principal office of the Corporation. Any Community Board meeting may be held by conference
telephone, video screen communication, or electronic transmission. Participation in a meeting
under this Section shall constitute presence in person at the meeting if both of the following apply:
(a) each member participating in the meeting can communicate concurrently with all other
members; and (b) each member is provided the means of participating in all matters before the
Community Board, including the capacity to propose, or to interpose an objection to, a specific
action to be taken by the Community Board.

168
169
170
171
172
173

3.8
Regular Meetings; Special Meetings. Regular meetings of the Community Board shall
be held at least three times each year at such time as is fixed by the chair of the Community
Board. Regular meetings of the Community Board shall consist of those meetings reflected on
the Corporation’s annual calendar. Special meetings of the Community Board for any purpose or
purposes may be called at any time by the Corporation’s president or the chair of the Community
Board.

174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

3.9
Meeting Notices; Waiver. Written notice of the time and place of meetings (regular or
special) shall be delivered personally to each member of the Community Board or sent to each
member by mail or by other form of written communication, or by electronic transmission by the
Corporation (as defined in Section 9.4), charges prepaid, addressed to the member at that
member’s address as it appears on the records of the Corporation. The notice shall be sent (a) for
regular Community Board meetings, at least 15 days, but not more than 45 days, before the time
of the holding of the meeting; and (b) for special meetings, at least four days before the time of
the meeting, if notice is sent by mail, and at least 48 hours before the time of the meeting, if notice
is delivered personally, telephonically, or by electronic transmission. The transaction of any
meeting of the Community Board, however called and noticed and wherever held, shall be as
valid as though the meeting had been held after a call and notice if a quorum is present and if,
either before or after the meeting, each of the Community Board members not present signs a
written waiver of notice or consent to hold the meeting or an approval of the minutes. All such
waivers, consents, or approvals shall be filed with the corporate records or made a part of the
minutes of the meeting.

189
190
191
192
193

3.10 Quorum. A majority of the members of the Community Board shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business. Except as otherwise required by law, the Corporation’s articles of
incorporation (“Corporate Articles”), the Corporate Bylaws, or these Community Board Bylaws,
the members present at a duly called or held Community Board meeting at which a quorum is
present may continue to transact business until adjournment, even if enough members have
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194
195
196
197

withdrawn to leave less than a quorum, if any action taken (other than adjournment) is approved
by at least a majority of the members required to constitute a quorum. If less than a quorum is
present at a regular meeting, any resulting actions shall be subject to the ratification of the
Community Board at the next meeting in which a quorum is present.

198
199
200
201
202
203

3.11 Voting; Action without a Meeting. Each Community Board member shall have one vote
on each matter presented to the Community Board for action. No member may vote by proxy.
Any action by the Community Board may be taken without a meeting if all members of the
Community Board, individually or collectively, consent in writing or by electronic transmission to
this action. Such written or electronic consent shall be filed with the minutes of the proceedings
of the Community Board.

204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213

3.12 Resignation and Removal. Any Community Board member may resign by giving written
notice to the Community Board chair or to the Corporation’s president. The resignation shall be
effective when the notice is given unless it specifies a later time for the resignation to become
effective. If a member’s resignation is effective at a later time, the Corporate Board, on the
Community Board’s recommendation, may appoint a successor to take office as of the date when
the resignation becomes effective. Failure to attend three consecutive meetings shall
automatically be considered to be a resignation from the Community Board, unless written
reasons acceptable to the Community Board chair are presented. A member of the Community
Board may be removed from office, at any time, either with or without cause, by the Corporate
Board.

214
215

3.13 Compensation. The Community Board members shall receive no compensation for their
services as members of the Community Board.

216
217
218
219
220

3.14 Community Board Records. The Community Board members shall keep, or cause to be
kept at the Hospital, correct and complete books and records of accounts and correct and
complete minutes of the proceedings of the Community Board’s meetings and the meetings of
committees of the Community Board. Copies of any and all such minutes shall promptly be
provided to the Corporate Board.

221
222

Article 4
Community Board Officers

223
224
225

4.1
Officers. The officers of the Community Board shall be a chair, a vice chair, and a
secretary. Any number of offices may be held by the same person. Designation as an officer of
the Community Board shall not make such individual an officer of the Corporation.

226
227
228
229
230
231

4.2
Removal and Resignation of Officers. Any officer may be removed, at any time, either
with or without cause, by the Corporate Board. Any officer may resign at any time by giving written
notice to the Corporation’s president or to the chair or vice chair of the Community Board. Any
such resignation shall take effect upon receipt of such notice or at any later time specified therein.
Unless otherwise specified therein, the acceptance of an officer’s resignation by any person shall
not be necessary to make it effective.

232
233
234

4.3
Vacancies. A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation, removal,
disqualification, or any other cause shall be filled in the manner prescribed in these Community
Board Bylaws for regular election or appointment to such office.
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235
236
237
238

4.4
Chair of the Community Board. The chair of the Community Board shall be the chief
executive officer of Adventist Health or such chief executive officer’s designee. The chair shall
preside at all meetings of the Community Board and exercise and perform such other powers and
duties as may be from time to time assigned by the Community Board.

239
240
241
242
243
244

4.5
Vice Chair of the Community Board. The vice chair of the Community Board shall assist
the chair in the conduct of the business of the Community Board and shall preside at Community
Board meetings in the chair’s absence. The vice chair shall be the president of the local
conference of Seventh-day Adventist churches in the geographic area where the Corporation is
located, or the local conference president’s designee (who must be a senior officer of the local
conference).

245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255

4.6
President. The Community Board will be consulted in the selection and retention of the
Corporation’s president. The chair of the Corporate Board shall appoint the Corporation’s
president. The Corporate Board has delegated to the Corporation’s president the responsibility
for the day-to-day management of the Hospital. The Corporation’s president has been vested with
broad authority and charged with a wide range of duties, including the duties set forth in the
Corporate Bylaws, which duties shall be carried out in consultation with the chair of the
Community Board. The Corporation’s president shall have general supervision, direction, and
control of the day-to-day business and affairs of the Hospital. The Corporation’s president shall
also have such other powers and duties as may be prescribed by the Corporate Board or the
Corporate Bylaws. The Corporation’s president shall be primarily responsible for carrying out all
proper orders and resolutions of the Community Board.

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

4.7
Secretary. The president of Adventist Health’s Northern California Region shall serve as
secretary of the Community Board and shall attend all meetings of the Community Board and
record all the proceedings of the meetings of the Community Board in a book to be kept for that
purpose. The secretary shall give, or cause to be given, notice for all special meetings of the
Community Board, and shall perform such duties as may be prescribed by the Community Board.
In the absence of both the chair of the Community Board and the vice chair of the Community
Board, the secretary shall preside at meetings of the Community Board, provided that either the
chair or vice chair has provided prior written approval for the secretary to do so.

264
265

Article 5
Community Board Operations

266
267

5.1
General Functions. The Community Board performs its delegated duties as a committeeof-the-whole rather than through an executive committee or other committees.

268
269

5.2
Committees. In the event that a committee of the Community Board must be designated,
the committee shall operate in the following manner:

270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277

(a)
The Community Board, at its discretion, by resolution adopted by a majority of the
authorized number of members, may designate one or more committees, each of which
shall be composed of a minimum of two Community Board members, to serve at the
pleasure of the Community Board. The Community Board may designate one or more
members as alternate members of any committee. Additional committee members may
be Community Board members, hospital or Adventist Health employees with expertise
related to the committee’s purpose or hospital medical staff members. Committees
designated to deliberate issues directly affecting the discharge of medical staff
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278
279
280
281
282

responsibilities shall include at least one Community Board member who is also a member
of the medical staff. The committee, the committee’s chair or secretary or the Community
Board may from time-to-time invite outside experts to meet with committees. These
individuals would not be voting members of any committees or privileged to confidential
information.

283
284
285
286
287
288
289

(b)
The Community Board may delegate to any committee, to the extent provided in
the resolution, any of the Community Board’s powers and authority except that the
committee may not appoint or reappoint any person as a member of the Hospital’s medical
staff if that person’s application presents any question or doubt as to whether the person
should be a member of the medical staff. The committee may, however, make such
appointment or reappointment if there are no evident issues questioning the person’s
qualifications to be a medical staff member.

290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303

(c)
The Community Board may prescribe appropriate rules, not inconsistent with these
Community Board Bylaws, by which proceedings of any such committee shall be
conducted. The provision of these Community Board Bylaws relating to the calling of
meetings of the Community Board, notice of meetings of the Community Board and waiver
of such notice, adjournments of meetings of the Community Board, written or electronic
consents to Community Board meetings and approval of minutes, action by the
Community Board by written or electronic consent without a meeting, the place of holding
such meetings, the quorum for such meetings, the vote required at such meetings, and
the withdrawal of members after commencement of a meeting shall apply to committees
of the Community Board and action by such committees. In addition, any member of the
Community Board serving as the chair or as secretary of the committee, or any two
members of the committee, may call meetings of the committee. Regular meetings of any
committee may be held without notice if the time and place of such meetings are fixed by
the Community Board or the committee.

304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311

5.3
Governance Committee. The Community Board shall appoint a Governance Committee,
which shall consist of five Community Board members: the chair and vice chair of the Community
Board, the Corporation’s president, and two other members of the Community Board who are
selected by the chair of the Community Board and whose terms are not expiring. The vice chair
of the Community Board shall serve as chair of the Governance Committee. The Governance
Committee shall be responsible for making recommendations to the Corporate Board regarding
Community Board development, effectiveness, and membership and other governance issues,
along with other duties as assigned by the Corporate Board from time to time.

312
313

5.4
Medico-Administrative Liaison. The Corporation’s president shall function as a liaison
between the Community Board and the medical staff.

314
315

5.5
Education Programs. The Corporation’s president shall provide orientation and
continuing education programs for members of the Community Board.

316
317
318
319
320

5.6
Volunteer Program. The Community Board may establish a volunteer services
department of the Hospital. If the Community Board establishes such a department, the
Community Board shall maintain proper oversight and management of Hospital volunteers by
ensuring that all volunteers provide volunteer work only as members of the volunteer services
department.
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321
322
323

5.7
Role in Accreditation. The Community Board shall assist Hospital administration, as
requested, in the accreditation process, including participation by one or more Community Board
representatives in the Hospital’s survey and its summation conference.

324
325
326
327
328
329
330

5.8
Strategic Planning. The Community Board, through the Corporation’s president, shall
establish a strategic planning process to evaluate periodically the Hospital’s goals, policies, and
programs. This strategic planning may be performed by a committee, which includes
representatives of the Community Board, administration, medical staff, nursing, and other
departments/services as appropriate or performed by the Community Board as a whole and may
include the additional representatives as noted. The strategic plan must be approved by the
Community Board.

331
332
333
334

5.9
Compliance with Law and Regulations. The Community Board, through the
Corporation’s president, shall take all reasonable steps to ensure that the Hospital is in
conformance with applicable law and the requirements of authorized planning, regulatory, and
inspection agencies.

335

5.10

Control of Physical and Financial Resources.

336
337
338
339

(a)
Adventist Health maintains and operates its own financial and management
information systems. The purchasing and materiels management policies and procedures
of Adventist Health govern the Hospital’s procedures for the purchase, evaluation, and
distribution of supplies, and control of inventories.

340
341
342
343
344

(b)
The Corporation carries property insurance, or self-insures or self-retains, to cover
damage to or destruction of the Hospital’s property and any financial loss due to theft or
business interruptions, and has professional liability insurance, or self-insures or selfretains, for acts performed by employees of the Hospital or Hospital volunteers within the
scope of their capacity and duties as employees or volunteers of the Hospital.

345
346

(c)
The books of the Corporation shall be reviewed annually by an auditor selected by
Adventist Health.

347
348

Article 6
Medical Staff

349
350
351
352

6.1
Organization. There exists a medical staff organization, known as the medical staff of the
Hospital, whose membership is comprised of all physicians who are privileged to attend patients
in the Hospital, and, where appropriate, such dentists, podiatrists, and psychologists who are
privileged to attend patients in the Hospital.

353

6.2

354
355
356
357
358
359
360

Medical Staff Bylaws, Rules, and Regulations.
(a)
Purpose. The medical staff shall propose and adopt by a majority vote bylaws,
rules, and regulations for its internal governance, which shall be effective only when
approved by the Community Board, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
The medical staff bylaws shall create an effective administrative unit to discharge the
functions and responsibilities assigned to the medical staff by the Community Board. The
medical staff bylaws, rules, and regulations shall state the purpose, functions, and
organization of the staff, and shall set forth the policies by which the medical staff
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361
362
363

exercises and accounts for its delegated authority and responsibilities. The medical staff
bylaws shall be supportive of the policies of the Corporation and the health care
philosophy of the Church.

364
365
366
367
368
369
370

(b)
Procedure. The medical staff shall have the initial responsibility to formulate, adopt,
and recommend to the Community Board medical staff bylaws and amendments thereto,
which shall be effective when approved by the Community Board. Proposed medical staff
bylaws changes will be presented to a meeting of the Community Board and sent to each
Community Board member at least seven days prior to the meeting at which a vote is to
be taken on adoption of the proposed change. No medical staff bylaws or amendments
shall become effective without approval by the Community Board as provided above.

371

6.3

Medical Staff Membership and Clinical Privileges.

372
373
374
375
376

(a)
Delegation to the Medical Staff. The Community Board delegates to the medical
staff the responsibility and authority to investigate and evaluate all matters relating to
medical staff membership status, clinical privileges, and corrective action, and requires
that the staff adopt and forward to it specific written recommendations with appropriate
supporting documentation that will allow the Community Board to take informed action.

377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389

(b)
Action by the Community Board. The Community Board shall take final action on
all matters relating to the medical staff membership status, clinical privileges, and
corrective action after considering the staff recommendations, and subject to any hearing
rights under the fair hearing procedures set forth in the medical staff bylaws, provided that
the Community Board shall act in any event if the staff fails to adopt and submit any such
recommendation within the time periods set forth in the medical staff bylaws. Such
Community Board action without a staff recommendation shall be taken only after
appropriate notice to the staff and a reasonable time for the staff to act thereon and shall
be based on the same kind of documented investigation and evaluation of current ability,
judgment, and character as is required for staff recommendations. In the event the
Community Board does not concur in a medical staff recommendation, it shall refer the
matter to a joint committee of the Community Board and medical staff for review and
recommendation before a final decision is made by the Community Board.

390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398

(c)
Criteria for Board Action. In acting on matters of medical staff membership status,
the Community Board shall consider the staff’s recommendations, the needs of the
Hospital and the community, and such additional criteria as are set forth in the medical
staff bylaws. In granting and defining the scope of clinical privileges to be exercised by
each practitioner, the Community Board shall consider the staff’s recommendations, the
supporting information on which they are based, and such criteria as are set forth in the
medical staff bylaws. No aspect of membership status nor specific clinical privileges shall
be limited or denied to a practitioner on the basis of sex, age, race, creed, color, or national
origin.

399
400
401
402
403

(d)
Terms and Conditions of Staff Membership and Clinical Privileges. The terms and
conditions of membership status in the medical staff and of the exercise of clinical
privileges shall be as specified in the medical staff bylaws or as more specifically defined
in the notice of individual appointment. Appointments to the medical staff may be for a
maximum term of two years.
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404
405
406
407

(e)
Procedure. The procedure to be followed by the medical staff and the Community
Board in acting on matters of membership status, clinical privileges, and corrective action
shall be as specified in the medical staff bylaws, rules, and regulations, and policies
governing the medical staff.

408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418

6.4
Fair Hearing Procedures. The Community Board shall require that any adverse
recommendations made by the Executive Committee of the medical staff or any adverse action
taken by the Community Board with respect to a practitioner’s staff appointment, reappointment,
department affiliation, staff category, admitting prerogative, or clinical privileges shall, except
under circumstances for which specific provision is made in the medical staff bylaws and/or by
contract, be accomplished in accordance with the Community Board-approved fair hearing
procedures then in effect. Such procedures shall be compliant with applicable law and shall
ensure fair treatment and afford opportunity for the presentation of all pertinent information. For
the purposes of this Section, an “adverse recommendation” of the Medical Staff Executive
Committee and an “adverse action” of the Community Board shall be as defined in the fair hearing
procedures as indicated in the medical staff bylaws.

419
420
421
422
423
424
425

6.5
Allied Health Professionals and Other Licensed Clinicians or Non-Physician
Practitioners. The Community Board delegates to the medical staff the responsibility and
authority to investigate and evaluate each category of allied health professional, other licensed
clinicians or non-physician practitioner and each application by such individuals for specified
services, department affiliation, and modification in the services such individuals may perform,
and requires that the staff or a designated component thereof make recommendations to it for
approval.

426
427
428
429

6.6
Department Chair. The Community Board delegates to the medical staff the responsibility
and authority to evaluate and elect candidates to serve as chair for each basic and supplemental
medical service in accordance with the procedure and for the terms specified in the medical staff
bylaws.

430
431

Article 7
Quality of Professional Services

432

7.1

Community Board Responsibility. The Community Board shall ensure:

433
434

(a)
That the medical staff and administrative personnel prepare and maintain
adequate and accurate medical records for all patients;

435
436
437

(b)
That the person responsible for each basic and supplemental medical service
cause written policies and procedures to be developed and maintained and that such
policies be approved by the Community Board; and

438
439
440
441
442
443

(c)
That the medical staff conduct specific review and evaluation activities to assess,
preserve, and improve the overall quality and efficiency of patient care in the Hospital. The
Community Board shall consider the recommendations of the medical staff respecting
these review and evaluation activities and shall provide whatever administrative
assistance is reasonably necessary to support and facilitate the implementation and
ongoing operation of these review and evaluation activities.
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444
445
446
447

7.2
Accountability to Community Board. Subject to the ultimate authority of the Corporate
Board, the medical staff shall conduct and be accountable to the Community Board for conducting
activities that contribute to the preservation and improvement of the quality and efficiency of
patient care provided in the Hospital. These activities shall include:

448
449
450

(a)
Conducting periodic meetings at regular intervals to review and evaluate the
quality of patient care (generally on a retrospective basis) through valid and reliable patient
medical records;

451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458

(b)
Monitoring and evaluating patient care, identifying and resolving problems, and
identifying opportunities to improve care through the medical staff committee assigned to
oversee quality in the medical staff bylaws. This mechanism is to ensure the provision of
the same level of quality of patient care regardless of the patient’s age, sex, religion, race,
disability, or financial status. This mechanism is assured by all individuals with delineated
clinical privileges, within medical staff departments, across department/services, between
members and the nonmembers of the medical staff who have delineated clinical privileges,
the other professional services, and the Hospital administration;

459
460
461
462

(c)
Defining the clinical privileges for members of the medical staff commensurate with
individual credentials and demonstrated ability and judgment, and assigning patient care
responsibilities to other health care professionals consistent with individual licensure,
qualifications, demonstrated ability, and approved clinical privileges;

463

(d)

464
465
466
467

(e)
Providing for such other measures as the Community Board may, after considering
the advice of the medical staff and other professional services and the Hospital
administration, deem necessary for the preservation and improvement of the quality and
efficiency of patient care.

468
469
470
471

7.3
Documentation. The Community Board shall require, receive, consider, and act upon the
findings and recommendations emanating from the activities required in this Article. All such
findings and recommendations shall be in writing and supported and accompanied by appropriate
documentation upon which the Community Board can take informed action.

472
473

Article 8
Indemnification; Insurance

474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483

8.1
Advancement of Expenses. To the fullest extent permitted by law and except as
otherwise determined by the Corporate Board in a specific instance (and in the Corporate Board’s
sole and absolute discretion), expenses incurred by a member of the Community Board seeking
indemnification under this Article of these Community Board Bylaws in defending any proceeding
covered by this Article shall be advanced by the Corporation before final disposition of the
proceeding, on receipt by the Corporation of an undertaking by or on behalf of that person that
the advance will be repaid unless it is ultimately found that the person is entitled to be indemnified
by the Corporation for those expenses. The Corporate Board must approve any advance to the
Corporation’s president under this Section, prior to such advance being paid to the Corporation’s
president.
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484
485
486
487
488
489

8.2
Indemnification upon Successful Defense. If a Community Board member is successful
on the merits in defense of any proceeding, claim, or other contested matter brought against the
Community Board member in connection with the Community Board member’s actions or
omissions in relation to the Corporation, the Corporation shall indemnify the Community Board
member against that member’s actual and reasonable expenses incurred in the defense against
such proceeding or claim.

490

8.3

Indemnification upon Unsuccessful Defense.

491
492
493
494
495
496
497

(a)
Mandatory Indemnification. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the
Corporation shall indemnify each of its present and former Community Board members as
qualifying for this mandatory indemnification (each of whom is an “indemnitee”) against
expenses (collectively, “payments”) actually and reasonably incurred by such indemnitee
in connection with defending that indemnitee against an action or proceeding.
Notwithstanding the above, mandatory indemnification shall be given to a potential
indemnitee only if all of the following apply:

498
499

1. The potential indemnitee was not a Community Board member who was removed
from one or more of their positions with this Corporation;

500
501
502

2. The action or proceeding against the indemnitee is based on or relates to an action
or inaction taken by the indemnitee on behalf of the Corporation and within the
scope of the indemnitee’s role or relationship with the Corporation;

503
504
505
506

3. The Corporate Board (excluding vacancies and directors who have a conflict of
interest) has made all findings required by the Nonprofit Code (the indemnitee shall
not be eligible to receive mandatory indemnification if such findings are not made
by the Corporate Board); and

507
508

4. The potential indemnitee has not procured any illegal profit, remuneration, or
advantage, as determined by the Corporate Board in its sole discretion.

509
510

If a Community Board member does not qualify for this mandatory indemnification, such
Community Board member might still receive discretionary indemnification as outlined below.

511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518

(b)
Discretionary Indemnification. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the
Corporate Board may in its sole discretion, by a majority vote (excluding vacancies and
directors with a conflict of interest), indemnify a Community Board member (including
former Community Board members who were removed by the Corporate Board or
Community Board members not entitled to mandatory indemnification) (each of which is
a “recipient”) against any or all of the expenses, judgments, fines, settlements, or other
amounts actually and reasonably incurred by such recipient in connection with an action
or proceeding against the recipient, subject to the following:

519
520
521

1. The action or proceeding against the recipient must be based on or relate to an
action or inaction taken by the recipient on behalf of the Corporation and within the
scope of the recipient’s role or relationship with the Corporation;

522
523

2. The Corporate Board (excluding vacancies and directors who have a conflict of
interest) must have made all findings required by the Nonprofit Code (the recipient
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524
525

shall not be eligible to receive this discretionary indemnification if such findings are
not made by the Corporate Board); and

526
527

3. Indemnification is not available if the recipient is found to have procured illegal
profit, remuneration, or advantage.

528
529
530
531
532

8.4
Insurance. The Corporation shall have the power to purchase and maintain insurance on
behalf of any member of the Community Board against any liability asserted against or incurred
by that Community Board member in such capacity or arising out of the Community Board
member’s status as such whether or not the Corporation would have the power to indemnify that
person against such liability under the provisions of this Article.

533
534

Article 9
General Provisions

535
536

9.1
Evaluation of Performance. The Community Board shall establish a mechanism to
evaluate its own performance on an annual basis.

537
538
539

9.2
Amendment of Community Board Bylaws. These Community Board Bylaws may only
be amended or repealed, and new Community Board Bylaws adopted, by a vote of the Corporate
Board.

540
541
542

9.3
Corporate Bylaws. If any provision of these Community Board Bylaws conflicts with the
Corporate Articles or Corporate Bylaws, then the provision in the Corporate Articles or Corporate
Bylaws shall prevail.

543

9.4

Electronic Transmission.

544
545
546
547
548
549
550

(a)
“Electronic transmission by the Corporation” means a communication
delivered by (1) electronic mail when directed to the electronic mail address for that
recipient on record with the Corporation; (2) posting on an electronic message board or
network which the Corporation has designated for those communications, together with a
separate notice to the recipient, which transmission shall be considered delivered upon
the later of the posting or delivery of the separate notice thereof; or (3) other means of
electronic communication.

551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560

(b)
“Electronic transmission to the Corporation” means a communication
(1) delivered by (A) electronic mail when directed to the electronic mail address which the
Corporation has provided to Community Board members for communications; (B) posting
on an electronic message board or network which the Corporation has designated for
those communications, which transmission shall be considered delivered upon posting; or
(C) other means of electronic communication; (2) as to which the Corporation has placed
in effect reasonable measures to verify that the sender is the Community Board member
purporting to send the transmission; and (3) that creates a record that is capable of
retention, retrieval, and review, and that may thereafter be rendered into clearly legible
tangible form.

561
562

(c)
“Electronic transmission” means any combination of electronic transmission by
or to the Corporation.
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3
4

BYLAWS
OF
ST. HELENA HOSPITAL 1
(the “Corporation”)

5
6

Article 1
Principal Office and Purpose

7
8

1.1
Office. The principal office for the transaction of the business of the Corporation shall be
fixed from time to time by the Corporation’s board of directors (the “Board”).

9
10
11
12
13
14

1.2
Purpose. The Corporation is a nonprofit religious corporation organized pursuant to the
Nonprofit Religious Corporation Law of the State of California (the “Nonprofit Code”) and is
affiliated with Adventist Health System/West, a California nonprofit religious corporation
(“Adventist Health”). The primary purpose of the Corporation is to promote the wholeness of
humanity physically, mentally, and spiritually in a manner that is consistent with the philosophy,
teachings, and practices of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (the “Church”).

15
16

Article 2
Membership

17
18

2.1
Members. Adventist Health is the sole member of the Corporation, within the meaning of
Section 5056 of the California Corporations Code.

19
20
21
22

2.2
Transfer of Membership. No membership or right arising from membership may be
assigned, transferred, or encumbered in any manner whatsoever, either voluntarily or
involuntarily. Any purported or attempted assignment, transfer, or encumbrance of such
membership shall be void and shall be grounds for termination of the membership.

23
24
25

2.3
Exercise of Membership Rights. Adventist Health shall exercise its membership rights
through its board of directors, which may, by resolution, authorize one or more of its officers to
exercise its vote on any matter to come before the membership of the Corporation.

26
27
28
29
30
31
32

2.4
Action by the Member. The vote, written assent, or other action of Adventist Health shall
be evidenced by, and the Corporation shall be entitled to rely upon, a certificate of the secretary
of Adventist Health stating (a) the actions taken by Adventist Health, (b) that such actions were
taken in accordance with the articles of incorporation and bylaws of Adventist Health, and (c) the
authorization of Adventist Health for such certification. Requests for action by Adventist Health
may be made through the chair of Adventist Health’s board of directors or such other person as
Adventist Health’s board of directors shall designate in writing.

33
34
35

2.5
Place of Meetings. Meetings (whether regular or special) of Adventist Health, as member
of the Corporation, shall be held at the principal office of Adventist Health, or at such other place
designated by the Corporation’s Board, which location will be stated in the notice of the meeting.

1

The Corporation also does business as Adventist Health St. Helena and as Adventist Health
Vallejo.
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36
37
38
39

2.6
Regular Meeting. The regular meeting of Adventist Health, as member of the Corporation,
shall be held annually within 120 days after the close of the fiscal year or at such time as the
Board determines. The regular meeting shall be held for the purpose of transacting business as
may come before the meeting.

40
41
42

2.7
Special Meetings. Special meetings of Adventist Health, as member of the Corporation,
for any purpose or purposes, may be called upon request of the chair of the Board or by Adventist
Health.

43
44
45
46
47

2.8
Notice of Meeting. Notice of a time and place for a regular or special meeting shall be
delivered not less than 15 nor more than 60 days before the date of the meeting: (a) personally
to Adventist Health; (b) via electronic transmission; or (c) sent by first-class, registered or certified
mail to the address of Adventist Health, as it appears on the Corporation's records. Notices of
special meetings shall state the general nature of the business to be transacted.

48
49
50
51
52
53

2.9
Action by Written Ballot. Except for the election of directors, any action may be taken
without a membership meeting if a written or electronic ballot is distributed to Adventist Health,
setting forth the proposed action, providing an opportunity for Adventist Health to specify approval
or disapproval of any proposal, and providing a reasonable period of time within which to return
the ballot to the Corporation. The written and/or electronic ballot shall be filed with the secretary
of the Corporation and maintained in the corporate records.

54
55
56
57

2.10 Liabilities of Members. There shall be no membership fees, dues, or assessments. No
person who is now or later becomes a member of the Corporation shall be personally liable to its
creditors for any indebtedness or liability and any or all creditors of the Corporation shall look only
to the assets of the Corporation for payment.

58
59

Article 3
Board of Directors

60
61
62
63
64

3.1
Powers. The Board shall control and generally manage the business of the Corporation
and exercise all of the powers, rights, and privileges permitted to be exercised by directors of
nonprofit religious corporations under the Nonprofit Code, except as limited by the Corporation’s
articles of incorporation and these bylaws. All corporate powers of the Corporation shall be
exercised by or under the authority of the Board.

65
66
67

3.2
Number, Qualifications, and Selection. Each individual who is a director of the board of
Adventist Health shall automatically be a director of the Corporation’s Board and shall serve as a
director until such time as that person is no longer a director of Adventist Health.

68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75

3.3
Quorum. A majority of the directors of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business. Except as otherwise required by law, the articles of incorporation, or
these bylaws, the directors present at a duly called or held Board meeting at which a quorum is
present may continue to transact business until adjournment, even if enough directors have
withdrawn to leave less than a quorum, if any action taken (other than adjournment) is approved
by at least a majority of the directors required to constitute a quorum. If less than a quorum is
present at a regular meeting, any resulting actions shall be subject to the ratification of the Board
at the next meeting in which a quorum is present.
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76
77

3.4
Term of Office. The term of office of each director serving on the Board shall be the same
as the term that the director serves on the Adventist Health board.

78
79

3.5
Vacancies. If the director resigns or is removed from the Board, such position shall remain
vacant until such time as a new or additional director is appointed to the Adventist Health board.

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88

3.6
Place of Meeting. Meetings of the Board shall be held at the principal office of the
Corporation or at any place within or without the state that has been designated by the chair or
president or by resolution of the Board. Any Board meeting may be held by conference telephone,
video screen communication, or electronic transmission. Participation in a meeting under this
Section shall constitute presence in person at the meeting if both of the following apply: (a) each
director participating in the meeting can communicate concurrently with all other directors; and
(b) each director is provided the means of participating in all matters before the Board, including
the capacity to propose, or to interpose an objection to, a specific action to be taken by the
Corporation.

89
90
91
92
93

3.7
Regular Meetings; Special Meetings. A regular meeting of the Board shall be held at
least once each year at such time as the Board may fix by resolution. Regular meetings of the
Board shall consist of those meetings reflected on the Corporation’s annual calendar. Special
meetings of the Board for any purpose or purposes may be called at any time by the president or
chair.

94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

3.8
Meeting Notices; Waiver. Written notice of the time and place of meetings (regular or
special) shall be delivered personally to each director or sent to each director by mail or by other
form of written communication, or by electronic transmission by the Corporation (as defined in
Section 9.3), charges prepaid, addressed to the director at that director’s address as it is shown
on the records of the Corporation. The notice shall be sent (a) for regular Board meetings, at least
15 days, but not more than 45 days, before the time of the holding of the meeting; and (b) for
special meetings, at least four days before the time of the meeting, if notice is sent by mail, and
at least 48 hours before the time of the meeting, if notice is delivered personally, telephonically,
or by electronic transmission. The meeting of the Board, however called and noticed and
wherever held, shall be as valid as though the meeting had been held after a proper call and
notice if a quorum is present and if, either before or after the meeting, each of the directors not
present signs a written waiver of notice or consent to hold the meeting or an approval of the
minutes. All waivers, consents, or approvals shall be filed with the corporate records or made a
part of the minutes of the meeting.

108
109
110
111
112

3.9
Voting; Action without a Meeting. Each director shall have one vote on each matter
presented to the Board for action. No director may vote by proxy. Any action by the Board may
be taken without a meeting if all directors, individually or collectively, consent in writing or by
electronic transmission to the action. Such written consent shall be filed with the minutes of the
proceedings of the Board.

113
114
115
116
117

3.10 Resignation and Removal. Except as provided below, any director may resign by giving
written notice to the chair or to the president. The resignation shall be effective when the notice
is given unless it specifies a later time for the resignation to become effective. No director may
resign when the Corporation would be left without a duly elected director. A director may be
removed from office by Adventist Health.
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118
119
120

3.11 Conflicts of Interest. Upon election to the Board and annually, each director shall sign a
conflict of interest form, certifying that the director has read, understands, is in complete
compliance with, and agrees to continue to comply with, the Board’s conflict of interest policy.

121
122

Article 4
Committees

123
124
125
126

4.1
Board Committees. The Board may appoint standing or special Board committees
consisting exclusively of directors, to serve at the pleasure of the Board. The Board may delegate
to such committees any of the powers and authority of the Board, except that the Board may not
delegate the following powers:

127
128

(a)
To take any final action on matters that, under the Nonprofit Code or these bylaws,
also require Adventist Health's approval;

129

(b)

To fill vacancies on the Board or in any committee;

130

(c)

To fix any compensation of the directors for serving on the Board or any committee;

131

(d)

To amend or repeal these bylaws or adopt new bylaws;

132
133

(e)
To amend or repeal any resolution of the Board that by its express terms is not so
amendable or repealable; and

134

(f)

To appoint committees of the Board or committee members.

135
136
137
138
139

4.2
Advisory Committees. The Board may establish one or more advisory committees,
consisting of directors, nondirectors, or both. Except to the extent provided in Subsection 9210(b)
of the Nonprofit Code, advisory committees may not exercise any authority of the Board, but shall
be limited to making recommendations to the Board and to implementing Board decisions and
policies.

140
141
142
143

4.3
Committee Chairs. A Board committee chair must be a director of the Board, and an
advisory committee chair must be an officer of Adventist Health or a director of the Board. All
chairs shall be appointed by the Board and shall serve until they no longer are qualified to serve
as chairs, until they are removed or resign as chairs, or until their committees are terminated.

144
145
146
147
148
149
150

4.4
Meetings and Actions. Meetings and actions of committees shall be governed by, held,
and taken under the provisions of these bylaws concerning Board meetings, except that the time
for general meetings and the calling of special meetings may be set either by Board resolution or,
if none, by the committee chair or by resolution of the committee. No act of a committee shall be
valid unless approved by the vote of a majority of its committee members with a quorum present.
Committees shall keep regular minutes of proceedings and report the same to the Board, and the
minutes will be filed with the Corporation’s records.

151
152

4.5
Removal. The Board may remove at any time, with or without cause, a member or
members of any committee.

153
154

4.6
Medical Staff. Any Board committee that deliberates issues of medical staff
responsibilities shall include medical staff members.
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155
156

Article 5
Officers

157
158
159
160
161
162
163

5.1
Officers. The officers of the Corporation shall be a chair of the Board, a vice chair of the
Board, a president, a secretary, a treasurer, and any other person designated as an officer by the
Board. Any person may hold more than one office, except that neither the chair nor president may
serve concurrently as the secretary or treasurer. Only directors of the Corporation may serve as
chair or vice chair of the Board. Other than the executive vice president (if any), in no event shall
the title of vice president of the Corporation make a person an officer within the meaning of the
Nonprofit Code or these bylaws unless designated by the Board.

164
165
166
167

5.2
Election of Officers. Any executive vice presidents shall be appointed by the president.
The secretary and treasurer of the Corporation shall be elected by and serve at the pleasure of
the Board, and each shall hold that office until that officer resigns, or is removed, or is otherwise
disqualified to serve, or until that officer’s successor is appointed.

168
169
170

5.3
Chair of the Board. The chair of the Board shall be the chief executive officer of Adventist
Health or the chief executive officer’s designee, who shall preside at the meetings of the Board.
The chair shall call regular and special meetings of the Board in accordance with these bylaws.

171
172
173

5.4
Vice Chair of the Board. The vice chair of the Board shall be the president of Adventist
Health. In the absence of the chair of the Board, the vice chair or another designee of the chair
shall preside at the meetings of the Board.

174
175
176
177
178

5.5
President. The president shall, in order to qualify for office, be and remain an employee
of Adventist Health. The Board chair shall appoint the president. Subject to the control of the
Board, the president shall have general supervision of the business of the Corporation and shall
have such other powers and duties usually vested in such an office. The responsibilities of the
president shall include:

179
180

(a)
Carrying out all policies and procedures established by the Board consistent with
the philosophy, teachings, and practices of the Church;

181
182

(b)
Development of a plan of organization of the personnel and others concerned with
the operation of the Corporation’s hospital;

183
184
185

(c)
Preparation of an annual operating capital expenditure and cash flow budget
showing the expected receipts and expenditures and such other information as is required
by the Board, and submission of such budgets to the Board for approval;

186
187

(d)
Selection, employment, control, and discharge of all employees and development
and maintenance of personnel policies and practices for the Corporation’s hospital;

188
189

(e)
Maintenance of physical properties in a good state of repair and operating
condition;

190
191

(f)
Supervision of business affairs to ensure that funds are collected and expended to
the best possible advantage and within the provision of the annual budgets;
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192
193
194

(g)
Cooperation with the medical staff and with all those concerned with rendering of
professional service to the end that high quality care may be rendered to the patients
consistent with the policies set forth by the Board;

195
196
197
198

(h)
Presentation to the Board or to its authorized committees of periodic reports
reflecting the professional service and financial activities of the Corporation’s hospital as
prescribed by corporate administrative policies, and preparation and submission of such
special reports as may be required by the Board;

199
200

(i)
Reporting all activities and recommendations of the medical staff to the Community
Board;

201
202
203

(j)
Execution of the contracts authorized by the Board, or a Board committee, except
as is otherwise provided by these bylaws and subject further to the limitations of authority
delegated by the Board;

204
205

(k)
Performance of other duties assigned by the Board that may be necessary in the
best interest of the Corporation’s hospital;

206
207
208

(l)
Designation of a qualified individual who shall be responsible to the president in
matters of administration and shall represent the president during the president’s absence;
and

209
210

(m)
Establishing goals and objectives for the Corporation, which shall include a longrange strategic plan.

211
212

The president of the Corporation will be formally reviewed based upon performance criteria
presented to the president. The review will be conducted by the chair of the Community Board.

213
214
215
216

5.6
Executive Vice President. Executive vice presidents, if any, shall have such powers and
duties as the Board or the bylaws may provide. During the absence of the president, and in the
absence of a designation under Subsection 5.5(l), any executive vice president may act in the
place and the stead of the president.

217
218
219
220

5.7
Secretary. The secretary shall keep, or cause to be kept, the records of the Corporation,
including a record of the proceedings of the Corporation, and shall perform all of the duties usually
incident to the office of secretary. The secretary shall have such other powers and duties as the
Board or the bylaws may require.

221
222
223
224
225
226

5.8
Treasurer. The treasurer shall keep, or cause to be kept, correct books and accounts of
the Corporation’s properties and transactions. The treasurer shall perform all the duties pertaining
to the office of treasurer and shall have such other powers and duties as the Board or these
bylaws may require. During the unavailability or incapacity of the president and any executive vice
president, and in the absence of a designation under Subsection 5.5(l), the treasurer will act in
the place and stead of the president.

227
228
229

5.9
Assistant Secretaries. The treasurer shall be an assistant secretary and there shall be
such other assistant secretaries as may be designated by the Board, any one of whom shall
perform the duties of the secretary in the absence of the secretary.
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230
231

5.10 Assistant Treasurers. There shall be such assistant treasurers as may be designated by
the Board, any of whom shall perform the duties of the treasurer in the absence of the treasurer.

232
233

Article 6
Community Board

234
235
236
237
238
239
240

6.1
Appointment of Community Board. The Board shall appoint the members of a
committee called the “Community Board,” with each appointment for a two-year term, and
approximately one-half of the members of the Community Board appointed every year. The
Community Board shall consist of from nine to 21 members, depending upon the size and needs
of the Corporation, as determined by the Board. The Board may at any time, in its sole discretion,
remove or replace a Community Board member or revoke any or all of the Community Board’s
delegated authority.

241
242
243

6.2
Governance Committee. The Community Board shall appoint a governance committee
pursuant to its bylaws, which shall make nominations to the Board for the Board to consider in
appointing Community Board members.

244
245
246
247

6.3
Bylaws. The Community Board shall have its own bylaws, which shall be adopted and
may be amended by the Board, in its sole discretion, including any amendments necessary to
conform to these bylaws. The Community Board shall comply with its bylaws and the resolutions
of the Board.

248
249

6.4
Qualifications for Members of the Community Board. Each member of the Community
Board:

250

(a)

Shall be more than 21 years of age;

251

(b)

Shall have an interest in health care matters; and

252

(c)

Must support the goals, objectives, and philosophies of the Church.

253
254
255
256

6.5
Delegated Powers to the Community Board. The Community Board bylaws shall
specify the exact functions of the Community Board, consistent with these bylaws. Subject to the
Board’s ultimate oversight and authority to take action, the Board delegates the following
responsibilities to the Community Board:

257
258

(a)
Providing institutional planning to meet the health care needs for the community
the Corporation’s hospital serves;

259
260
261
262

(b)
Determining that the Corporation’s hospital, its employees, and the appointees of
the medical staff will conduct their activities so as to conform with the requirements and
principles of all applicable laws and regulations, including the Health Care Quality
Improvement Act;

263
264
265
266

(c)
Overseeing and supervising the medical staff of the Corporation’s hospital, which
includes approving the medical staff bylaws and rules and regulations, and assuring that
the medical staff establishes mechanisms to achieve and maintain high quality medical
practice and patient care;
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267
268

(d)
Establishing and approving policies and procedures for those functions of the
Corporation’s hospital that have been delegated to the Community Board;

269
270

(e)
Assuring a safe environment within the Corporation’s hospital for employees,
medical staff, patients, and visitors; and

271
272
273

(f)
Organizing itself effectively so that it establishes and follows the policies and
procedures necessary to discharge its responsibilities, and adopting rules and regulations
in accordance with legal requirements.

274
275

Article 7
Indemnification

276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285

7.1
Advancement of Expenses. To the fullest extent permitted by law and except as
otherwise determined by the Board in a specific instance (and in the Board’s sole and absolute
discretion), expenses incurred by an agent (defined below) seeking indemnification under this
Article of these bylaws in defending any proceeding covered by this Article shall be advanced by
the Corporation before final disposition of the proceeding, on receipt by the Corporation of an
undertaking by or on behalf of that person that the advance will be repaid unless it is ultimately
found that the person is entitled to be indemnified by the Corporation for those expenses. The
Board must approve any advance made to the president under this Section, prior to such advance
being paid to the president. For purposes of this article, an “agent” shall have the meaning
established in the Nonprofit Code applicable to the Corporation.

286
287
288
289
290

7.2
Indemnification upon Successful Defense. If an agent of the Corporation is successful
on the merits in defense of any proceeding, claim, or other contested matter brought against the
agent in connection with the agent’s actions or omissions in relation to the Corporation, the
Corporation shall indemnify the agent against that agent’s actual and reasonable expenses
incurred in the defense against such proceeding or claim.

291

7.3

Indemnification upon Unsuccessful Defense.

292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302

(a)
Mandatory Indemnification. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the
Corporation shall indemnify each of its present and former (1) directors, (2) officers, (3)
persons who are or were regularly invited for six consecutive months or more to attend
and participate at Board meetings or Board committee meetings, and (4) persons
identified in a duly approved Board resolution as qualifying for this mandatory
indemnification (each of whom is an “indemnitee”) against expenses (collectively,
“payments”) actually and reasonably incurred by such indemnitee in connection with
defending that indemnitee against an action or proceeding. An employee of the
Corporation may be an indemnitee if that employee meets one or more of the definitions
of indemnitee set forth above. Notwithstanding the above, mandatory indemnification shall
be given to a potential indemnitee only if all of the following apply:

303
304

1. The potential indemnitee was not a director, officer, or other person who was
removed from one or more of their positions with the Corporation;

305
306
307

2. The action or proceeding against the indemnitee is based on or relates to an action
or inaction taken by the indemnitee on behalf of the Corporation and within the
scope of the indemnitee’s role or relationship with the Corporation;
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308
309
310
311

3. The Board (excluding vacancies and directors who have a conflict of interest) has
made all findings required by the Nonprofit Code (the indemnitee shall not be
eligible to receive this mandatory indemnification if such findings are not made by
the Board); and

312
313

4. The potential indemnitee has not procured any illegal profit, remuneration, or
advantage, as determined by the Board in its sole discretion.

314
315

If a person does not qualify for this mandatory indemnification, such person might still receive
discretionary indemnification as outlined below.

316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323

(b)
Discretionary Indemnification. To the maximum extent permitted by law, the Board
may in its sole discretion, by a majority vote (excluding vacancies and directors with a
conflict of interest), indemnify an agent (including former directors who were removed by
the Board, employees, or agents identified by the Board as acting on behalf of the
Corporation or Adventist Health and not entitled to mandatory indemnification) (each of
which is a “recipient”) against any or all of the expenses, judgments, fines, settlements,
or other amounts actually and reasonably incurred by such recipient in connection with an
action or proceeding against the recipient, subject to the following:

324
325
326

1. The action or proceeding against the recipient must be based on or relate to an
action or inaction taken by the recipient on behalf of the Corporation and within the
scope of the recipient’s role or relationship with the Corporation;

327
328
329
330

2. The Board (excluding vacancies and directors who have a conflict of interest) must
have made all findings required by the Nonprofit Code (the recipient shall not be
eligible to receive this discretionary indemnification if such findings are not made);
and

331
332

3. Indemnification is not available if the recipient is found to have procured illegal
profit, remuneration, or advantage.

333
334

Article 8
Legal Instruments

335
336
337
338
339
340

8.1
Execution of Legal Documents. The chair, vice chair, president, treasurer, or secretary
may execute, and the Board may authorize specific other persons or officers to execute, all
contracts, transactions, or arrangements, and other documents related to such transactions or
arrangements. These officers may sign individually. Any Board resolution authorizing other
persons or officers to execute documents shall specify whether one person may sign the
appropriate documents or whether two signatures are required under specified circumstances.

341
342
343

8.2
Seal. The Corporation may have a corporate seal, and the same shall have inscribed
thereon the name of the Corporation, the date of its incorporation, and the state of its
incorporation.
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344
345

Article 9
General Provisions

346
347

9.1
Auditor. The books of the Corporation shall be reviewed annually by an auditor selected
by Adventist Health.

348
349
350

9.2
Amendment of Bylaws. The bylaws may only be amended or repealed and new bylaws
adopted by Adventist Health. The Board shall review the bylaws of the Corporation annually and
shall recommend any necessary revisions.

351

9.3

Electronic Transmission.

352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359

(a)
“Electronic transmission by the Corporation” means a communication
(1) delivered by (A) electronic mail when directed to the electronic mail address for that
recipient on record with the Corporation; (B) posting on an electronic message board or
network that the Corporation has designated for those communications, together with a
separate notice to the recipient, which transmission shall be considered delivered upon
the later of the posting or delivery of the separate notice thereof; or (C) other means of
electronic communication; and (2) that creates a record that is capable of retention,
retrieval, and review, and that may thereafter be rendered into clearly legible tangible form.

360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368

(b)
“Electronic transmission to the Corporation” means a communication
(1) delivered by (A) electronic mail when directed to the electronic mail address that the
Corporation has provided to members or directors for communications; (B) posting on an
electronic message board or network that the Corporation has designated for those
communications, which transmission shall be considered delivered upon posting; or (C)
other means of electronic communication; (2) as to which the Corporation has placed in
effect reasonable measures to verify that the sender is the member or director purporting
to send the transmission; and (3) that creates a record that is capable of retention,
retrieval, and review, and that may thereafter be rendered into clearly legible tangible form.

369
370

(c)
“Electronic transmission” means any combination of electronic transmission by
or to the Corporation.
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Section 999.5(d)(4)(B)
The applicant's plan for the use of the net proceeds after the
close of the transaction, with a statement explaining how the proposed plan is consistent
with the existing charitable purposes and complies with all applicable charitable trusts that
govern the use of the applicant's assets; the plan must include any proposed amendments
to the articles of incorporation or bylaws of the applicant or any entity related to the
applicant that will control any of the proceeds from the proposed transfer
Adventist Health and St. Helena Hospital intend to invest the proceeds from the sale into
AH St. Helena in furtherance of its charitable mission. AH Vallejo was identified as a service
line that would be allowed to flourish under the right third-party operator, while providing funds
for key strategic growth at AH St. Helena.
Some of the opportunities in the current plans for AH St. Helena include:
•
•
•
•

Development of a Robotic Surgery Program (DaVinci) to support currently trained
physicians on staff in the specialties of General Surgery, GYN, and Cardio-Thoracic
Surgery.
Stroke Program (including training and equipment)
Addition of new Behavioral Health Unit at AH St. Helena campus
Future development of a destination caliber Spine program focused around
developing minimally invasive procedures

This list represents investments of more than half of the proceeds towards service lines
that will expand access to quality services for both the Upper Napa Valley residents as well as
the broader North Bay communities that utilize many of the academic level programs offered at
AH St. Helena. The remainder of the proceeds will be either reserved for future growth
programs or deployed towards other necessary capital projects as the hospital sees fit within its
market area.
.
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IMPACTS ON HEALTH CARE SERVICES
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(5))
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Section 999.5(d)(5)(A)
Copy of the two most recent “community needs assessments”
prepared by applicant for the health facility that is the subject of the agreement or
transaction
Attached as Exhibit 4 are the two most recent Community Health Needs Assessments,
which were conducted in 2016 and 2019 for St. Helena Hospital. These reports address both AH
Vallejo and AH St. Helena.
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EXHIBIT 4

z

2016 Community Health
Needs Assessment
Napa County, California
Approved by Napa County CHNA Advisory Group
April 8, 2016

To provide feedback about this Community Health Needs Assessment, email Mayra Vega at
VegaM7@ah.org.

Executive Summary
St. Helena Hospital Napa Valley & Center for Behavioral Health

Collaborating to achieve whole-person health in our communities
St. Helena Hospital Napa Valley & Center for Behavioral Health invites you to partner with us to help
improve the health and wellbeing of our community. Whole-person health—optimal wellbeing in mind,
body and spirit—reflects our heritage and guides our future. St. Helena Hospital Napa Valley & Center for
Behavioral is part of Adventist Health, a faith-based, nonprofit health system serving more than 75
communities in California, Hawaii, Oregon and Washington. Community has always been at the center of
Adventist Health’s mission—to share God’s love by providing physical, mental and spiritual healing.
The Community Health Needs Assessment is one way we put our faith-based mission into action. Every
three years, we conduct this assessment with our community. The process involves input and
representation from all: community organizations, providers, educators, businesses, parents, and the
often marginalized—low-income, minority, elderly and other underserved populations.
We use the Community Health Needs Assessment to achieve these goals:


Learn about the community’s most pressing health needs



Understand the health behaviors, risk factors and social determinants that impact our
community’s health



Identify community resources and prioritize needs



Collaborate with community partners to develop collective strategies

Partnering with our communities for better health
While conducting the Community Health Needs Assessment we solicited feedback and input from a broad
range of stakeholders. Contributors to the process included these partners:


Napa County Health and Human Services Agency



Live Healthy Napa County



Kaiser Permanente



St. Joseph Health Queen of the Valley Medical Center



Consultants: Harder+Company Community Research; Rami + Associates

Data Sources
The assessment used a mixed-methods approach to collect and compile data to provide a robust
assessment of health in Napa County. A broad lens in qualitative and quantitative data allowed for the
consideration of many potential health needs as well as an in-depth analysis. Data sources included an
analysis of over 150 health indicators from publicly available data sources such as the California Health
1

Interview Survey, American Community Survey, and the California Health Kids Survey. Secondary data
were organized by a framework developed from Kaiser Permanente’s list of potential health needs, and
expanded to include a broad list of needs relevant to Napa County. Interviews were conducted with 18
key informants from the local public health department, as well as leaders, representatives, and members
of medically underserved, low-income, minority populations, and those with a chronic disease. Other
individuals from various sectors with expertise in local health needs were also consulted. Four focus
groups were conducted in English and Spanish, reaching 47 residents, representing populations identified
as having worse health outcomes or at risk for worse health outcomes.

Prioritization process
Data was used to score each health need. Potential needs were included in the prioritization process if a)
multiple indicators were reviewed in secondary data demonstrated that the county estimate was greater
than the 1% “worse” than the benchmark comparison estimate (in most cases, the benchmark used was
the California state average) and b) the health issue was identified as a key theme in at least half of the
interviews OR in at least one focus group.
The Napa County CHNA Advisory Group convened an event on December 18, 2015, with a group of
diverse community stakeholders to review the identified health needs, discuss the key findings from the
CHNA, and prioritize top health issues that need to be addressed in the County. The group utilized the
Criteria Weighting Method, which enabled consideration of each health area using four criteria: severity,
disparities, impact, and prevention.

Top priorities identified in partnership with our communities
Adventist Health Top Priority Health Needs for 2016-2019
Prioritized Need
Education

Health Indicator
In Napa County, extreme disparities exist among subpopulations
in key educational outcomes. Hispanic/Latino students and
English Language Learners (ELL) are at high risk for dropping out
of high school. Only 22.0% of tenth grade English Language
Learners passed the California High School Exit Exam in English
Language Arts; only 39.0% passed in Mathematics. Residents and
stakeholders also identified harassment and bullying as issues of
high concern for health.

Economic and Housing
Security

The high cost of living in Napa County poses a significant
challenge for residents, many of whom spend 30% or more of
their income on housing costs. Malnutrition and food insecurity
are also key issues for Napa County residents, as many are forced
to spend most of their income on housing, but do not qualify for
public benefits.

Mental Health

Mental health – emotional, behavioral, and social well-being –
was identified as a high concern for Napa County residents,
especially Latinos, youth, and older adults. Napa residents have a
high risk of suicide. An estimated 10.3% of residents report
having seriously considered suicide; among Latinos in the county,
2

this estimate is 27.9%. Residents and stakeholders identified
suicide as a significant concern, and noted that social stigma and
the geographic distribution of treatment facilities pose challenges
to people seeking mental health care.
Obesity and Diabetes

One quarter of Napa County residents are obese, and more than
a third are overweight. Access to affordable healthy food was
identified as a concern, particularly in specific areas of Napa
County included American Canyon and rural communities. An
estimated 24.0% of adults are obese, and 37.05 overweight.
Among youth, 14.8% are obese and 19.5% are overweight. Since
economic disadvantage is strongly linked to barriers that inhibit
healthy consumption of foods and an active lifestyle, low-income
residents, as well as older adults and residents experiencing
homelessness, are disproportionately affected by this health
need.

Access to Primary and Oral
Health Care

A lack of access to dental insurance or inadequate utilization of
dental care is an important issue affecting oral health in Napa
County. Premiums for health insurance remain high, and many
providers do not accept Medi-Cal or have long waiting lists.
Dental insurance was not included in recent health insurance
reform and 43.7% of the adult population in the county lacks
dental insurance.
Substance abuse was identified as a concern, particularly with
respect to alcohol consumption. Among adults 21.3% of residents
report heavy alcohol consumption. Youth were also noted as a
high risk population with high abuse rates of cigarettes, binge
drinking, and use of marijuana.
Compared to California state averages, Napa County has higher
incidence of breast, prostate, colon and rectum, and lung cancer,
as well as a high all-cancer mortality rate. Racial/ethnic disparities
exist in cancer morbidity and mortality.

Substance Use

Cancers

Making a difference: Results from our 2013 CHNA/CHP
Adventist Health wants to ensure that our efforts are making the necessary changes in the communities
we serve. In 2013 we conducted a CHNA and the identified needs were:
Education
•

In partnership with author, Shalini Singh Anand, we provided over 200 students at Calistoga
Elementary school with “Lee the Bee” books (totaling $2,314) and personal readings with the
author which encouraged students to stay in school and gave the students exposure to the benefits
of getting a great educated.
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•

•

Through the St. Helena Unified School District, we have provided over 100 hours at school Field
Days at St. Helena Primary School, St. Helena Elementary School, Foothills Elementary, PUC
Elementary School, Vichy Elementary School, and Pueblo Vista Elementary.
Through Girls on the Run Napa & Solano, a $5,000 donation was able to impact 775 girls at 44
different schools, a 40% increase from the previous year. This program is a year-long process that
guides girls in grades 3rd to 8th where volunteer life coaches lead the girls through experiential
activities and discussions. The program ends with a 5K event that had a participation of over 1,000.
Economic and Housing Security

•

Through the Promotores Program (in partnership with the UpValley Family Center), 11 active
Promotoras (all bi-lingual woman) were sponsored to become advocates in the community,
providing them with access to information and resources, meeting monthly to coordinate their
work. Within this program, the Promotras have led five free Zumba classes per week in Calistoga
and three in St. Helena – reaching 140 people, led four sessions of nutrition classes in Calistoga, led
mental health town hall meetings in Spanish in Calistoga and St. Helena – reaching 100 people, and
coordinated visits from the Mexican Consulate – reaching over 200 people.
Mental Health

•

•

A new geriatric medical psychiatric unit at SHNV was opened to increases access throughout
Northern California to acute inpatient medical care for patients with complicating behavioral comorbidities. The unit is fully staffed and can accept up to 6 patients at a time. In the months since
opening, we have reached census for three months.
We have partnered with the UpValley Family Center to increase awareness about mental health by
participating in several wellness events and meetings. Each wellness meeting has about 50
community stakeholders in participation.
Obesity and Diabetes

•

•

•
•

•

The Diabetes Self-Management Class for 60 (total for the year) diagnosed individuals is a free
monthly educational class for the community. A continued $5,000 has been given to support the
costs of the program.
A partnership with Calistoga Elementary School and Safe Routes to School provided a program to
encourage families on safe and alternative transportation to school. A total of 20 hours was
committed throughout the schoolyear; reaching over 350 students and parents each week.
The Bariatric Support Group meets monthly with a participation of 10-15 individuals. Half of those
individuals were signed up for a consultation with the bariatric specialist, Dr. Richard Parent.
In partnership with the St. Helena and Napa Unified School Districts, participation in the Field Days
of St. Helena Elementary School, St. Helena Primary School, St. Helena High School, Pueblo Vista
Elementary School and Vichy Elementary has reached over 2000 students to encourage physical
activity and provide resources and activities to prevent obesity.
A total of $160,000 was given to organizations such as Alzheimer’s Association, American Cancer
Society, American Heart Association, Zero Prostate, Heroes for Health, and Pacific Union College to
raise awareness and fund research. A total 24 hours of was dedicated in participating in fundraising
events.
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•

In partnership with the Rianda House, five free health screenings were provided for adults of the
Napa County testing for blood glucose, blood pressure, and body composition. An average of 20
older adults participated in each screening with 2-3 suggestions of a follow up with a primary care
physician.
Access to Primary and Oral Health Care

•

•

•

A new intensivist team of three doctors were added to the Intensive Care Unit allowing us to have
24-hour coverage for the patients with the highest acuity. With that, one of the doctors within that
group created what is a referred to as an “angel cart” in which there are donated goods that are
available for patients and their families at any time.
We actively participate in local health fairs and employee benefit fairs to educate the community
on the services we offer. Combined, these events reached approximately 2000 individuals across
Napa County.
Doctors within our specialty, destination services such as the Coon Joint Replacement Institute or
the St. Helena Arrhythmia Center travel throughout the educate and inform patients about the
services that are available at St. Helena Hospital.
Substance Abuse

•

Peer support groups and a recovery program are provided through the St. Helena Recovery Center.
A recovery center alumni group is also provided for people who had previously participated in
addiction therapy and need support for ongoing sobriety. The attendance for the initial recovery
program is between 30 and 40, while the alumni group has around half of that attendance.
Cancers

•

We provided educational materials regarding risk factors for cancer, heart disease, and
cerebrovascular disease, used CDC-endorsed My Plate curricula, Champions of Change cookbooks
and brochures at health fairs, health seminars, classes, support groups, and health screenings. In
total 5,000 people in our target communities received education on how to prevent leading causes
of death.
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I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The 2016 Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) presents an overview of community health in
Napa County that includes the conditions that impact health in our county. Conducting a triennial CHNA
is a requirement for not-for-profit hospitals as part of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
(ACA).
A. Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) Background
The goal of the CHNA is to inform and engage local decision-makers, key stakeholders and the
community-at-large in collaborative efforts to improve the health and well-being of all Napa County
residents. The development of the 2016 CHNA report has been an inclusive and comprehensive
process guided by an Advisory Group.
While many hospitals have conducted CHNAs for many years to identify needs and resources in their
communities, these new requirements have provided an opportunity for hospitals to revisit their needs
assessment and strategic planning processes with an eye toward enhancing compliance and
transparency, and toward leveraging emerging collaborations, innovations, and technologies.
B. Summary of Prioritized Needs
Napa County is a generally healthy and affluent county, especially compared to California as a whole,
but has an aging population and substantial disparities in socioeconomic status. These issues present
challenges for the health of Napa County residents. After a review of county data, key stakeholders and
residents identified seven specific health needs in Napa County.
1) Education: Napa County has significant disparities in educational outcomes and educational
attainment. Hispanic/Latino students and English Language Learners are of particular concern, as
they are at high risk for dropping out of high school. Residents and stakeholders also identified
harassment and bullying as issues of high concern for health.
2) Economic and Housing Insecurity: The high cost of living in Napa County poses a significant
challenge for residents, many of whom spend 30% or more of their income on housing costs.
Malnutrition and food insecurity are also key issues for Napa County residents, as many are forced
to spend most of their income on housing, but do not qualify for public benefits.
3) Mental Health: Mental health was identified as a high concern for Napa County residents,
especially Latinos, youth, and older adults. Residents and stakeholders identified suicide as a
significant concern, and noted that social stigma and the geographic distribution of treatment
facilities pose challenges to people seeking mental health care.
4) Obesity and Diabetes: One quarter of Napa County residents are obese, and more than a third
are overweight. Access to affordable healthy food was identified as a concern, particularly in
specific areas of Napa County including American Canyon and rural communities. Since economic
disadvantage is strongly linked to barriers that inhibit healthy consumption of foods and an active
lifestyle, low-income residents, as well as older adults and residents experiencing homelessness,
are disproportionately affected by this health need.
5) Access to Primary and Oral Health Care: A lack of access to dental insurance or inadequate
utilization of dental care is an important issue affecting oral health in Napa County. Premiums for
health insurance remain high, and many providers do not accept Medi-Cal or have long waiting
lists. Dental insurance was not included in recent health insurance reform, and nearly half of all
adults in Napa County lack dental insurance.
6) Substance Use: The abuse of alcohol by adults emerged as a significant substance abuse issue in
the county. Residents and stakeholders also identified youth as being at a particularly high risk for
5

abuse of tobacco, alcohol, prescription drugs, and illegal drugs.
7) Cancers: Compared to California state averages, Napa County has higher incidence of breast,
prostate, colon and rectum, and lung cancer, as well as a higher all-cancer mortality rate.
Racial/ethnic disparities exist in cancer morbidity and mortality.
C. Summary of Needs Assessment Methodology and Process
The CHNA process used a mixed-methods approach to collect and compile data to provide a robust
assessment of health in Napa County. A broad lens in qualitative and quantitative data allowed for the
consideration of many potential health needs as well as in-depth analysis. Data sources included:






Analysis of over 150 health indicators from publicly available data sources such as the
California Health Interview Survey, American Community Survey, and the California Healthy
Kids Survey. Secondary data were organized by a framework developed from Kaiser
Permanente’s list of potential health needs, and expanded to include a broad list of needs
relevant to Napa County.
Interviews were conducted with 18 key informants from the local public health department, as
well as leaders, representatives, and members of medically underserved, low-income, minority
populations, and those with a chronic disease. Other individuals from various sectors with
expertise in local health needs were also consulted.
Four focus groups were conducted in English and Spanish, reaching 47 residents, representing
populations identified as having worse health outcomes or at risk for worse health outcomes.

Data were used to score each health need. Potential health needs were included in the prioritization
process if:
a) Multiple indicators reviewed in secondary data demonstrated that the county estimate was
greater than 1% “worse” than the benchmark comparison estimate (in most cases, the
benchmark used was the California state average).
b) The health issue was identified as a key theme in at least half of interviews OR in at least one
focus group.
The Napa County CHNA Advisory Group convened an event on December 18, 2015, with a group of
diverse community stakeholders to review the identified health needs, discuss the key findings from
CHNA, and prioritize top health issues that need to be addressed in the County. The group utilized the
Criteria Weighting Method, which enabled consideration of each health area using four criteria: severity,
disparities, impact, and prevention.
The CHNA is an important first step towards taking action to effect positive changes in the health and
well-being of county residents. The results will be used to inform the development of an implementation
strategy for each hospital outlining the priority health needs the hospital will address. These strategies
will build on community assets and resources, as well as on evidence-based strategies, wherever
possible.
The CHNA and the hospital-specific implementation strategies will be developed to contribute to action
in a strategic, innovative, and equitable way.
II.

INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND
Guided by the understanding that health encompasses more than disease or illness, the 2016 CHNA
process uses a comprehensive framework for understanding health that considers how a variety of
social, environmental, and economic factors – also referred to as “social determinants” – impact health.
The CHNA process has been designed to identify the top health needs in the community through a
consideration of a broad range of social, economic, environmental, behavioral, and clinical care factors
that contribute to each health need.
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Every three years, partners in Napa County conduct a needs assessment to determine the most critical
health needs in the community. In 2013, the following overall priorities emerged: improve wellness and
healthy lifestyles; ensure access to high quality services and supports; address social determinants of
health; and create and strengthen sustainable partnerships for Collective Impact.
Formed in 2012 as a public-private-community partnership, Live Healthy Napa County (LHNC)
convenes representatives from health and healthcare organizations, business, public safety, education,
government, and the general public, to build strategies to realize a shared vision of a healthier Napa
County. LHNC aims to increase the well-being and quality of life for all individuals, families, and
communities in Napa County by moving away from a focus exclusively on sickness and disease to one
based on prevention and wellness. LHNC recognizes that health starts long before illness – in our
homes, schools, and jobs – and the ability to make meaningful change to improve health requires the
collective impact of actors from different sectors committed to a shared agenda. Only a comprehensive
approach that considers the effects of social, environmental, and economic factors on health will create
sustainable change. To this end, LHNC has collaborated closely with the nonprofit hospitals in Napa
County to engage in this CHNA process, which brings together countywide partners to identify and
prioritize issues affecting health and wellness.
The exploration of health in Napa County through the 2016 CHNA process builds upon work done in
prior years. The health needs identified in the 2016 CHNA process are: education, economic and
housing insecurity, mental health, obesity and diabetes, access to primary and oral health care,
substance use, and cancers. These needs align closely with and expand upon the top health needs
identified in the 2012-13 CHNA: overweight and obesity, mental health, alcohol and substance use and
abuse, and health inequities. Developing shared aims across the county requires building on
community strengths in Napa; among key strengths identified in the 2012-13 CHNA are strong
partnerships and collaboration, and clean and safe neighborhoods.
While the leading causes of death in California continue to be chronic diseases, evidence indicates that
addressing and improving social and environmental conditions will have a positive impact on trends in
morbidity and mortality, and will diminish disparities in health. Many chronic diseases and conditions
are caused in part by preventable factors such as poor diet and physical inactivity, and there is growing
awareness of the important link between how communities are structured and the opportunities for
people to lead safe, active, and healthy lifestyles.
In addition to considering a broad definition of county-wide health, this assessment explores the
particular impact of identified health issues among vulnerable populations. These populations may be
residents of particular geographic areas, or may represent particular race/ethnicities or age groups. In
an effort to work toward health equity, the CHNA process places strong emphasis on the needs of highrisk populations in the process of identifying health needs and as a criterion for prioritization.
With the passage of the ACA, completion of a CHNA has been codified into the Internal Revenue Code
and required to assure the nation’s not-for-profit hospitals maintain their 501(c)(3) status. The Code
requires the CHNA to include:




Data Research & Prioritization of Identified Health Needs
Report on Findings
Implementation Plan

Napa’s hospitals (Kaiser Foundation Hospital-Vallejo, Queen of the Valley Medical Center, and St.
Helena Hospital) have come together to meet these requirements of the ACA. Their work was
supported by the Napa County Health and Human Services Agency.
In order to identify health needs, the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group and the consultant team
(Harder+Company Community Research and Raimi + Associates) utilized a mixed-methods approach,
examining existing or secondary data sources, as well as speaking to community leaders and
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residents, to understand key health issues in Napa County. The Napa County CHNA Advisory Group
and the consultant team reviewed secondary data available through the CHNA data platform and
compiled additional data from national, statewide, and local sources to provide a more complete picture
of health in Napa County. These data were compared to benchmark data and analyzed to identify
potential areas of need. In addition, the consultant team collected and analyzed primary data about
issues that most impact the health of the community. The team also considered existing resources and
new ideas to address those needs from community members and local experts across sectors (e.g.,
public health, education, and government). The scored quantitative data and coded qualitative data
were analyzed to identify the top health needs in the county. Once these health needs were identified, a
cross-sector group of stakeholders reviewed summarized data in health need profiles (see Appendix A)
and prioritized the health needs based on criteria (see Appendix E) determined by the Napa County
CHNA Advisory Group. The resulting prioritized community health needs are presented in this report.
This CHNA serves as the basis for the development of hospital-specific implementation plans, which
will support and build upon (rather than replace) the data and action plan outlined in the 2013 CHNA
and Implementation Strategy.
III.

BACKGROUND ON NAPA COUNTY CHNA ADVISORY GROUP MEMBERS
The following partner hospitals and organizations have worked closely together throughout the CHNA
to ensure the CHNA complied with the requirements of the ACA and included data on which to build
effective implementation strategies.
A. About Live Healthy Napa County
Napa County community members understand that improving the health of individuals, families, and
communities requires a comprehensive understanding of health, one that considers all of the conditions
in which people are born, grow, live, work, and age. By addressing all of these conditions, sometimes
called the "social determinants of health," as well as the health care system, people and communities
can be healthier and enjoy an enhanced quality of life. The LHNC collaborative was created from the
notion that improving overall health requires a shared responsibility among diverse stakeholders. LHNC
is a collaboration whose intention is to promote and protect the health and well-being of every member
of the community. LHNC is a public-private partnership bringing together, among others,
representatives not just from health and healthcare organizations, but also from business, public safety,
education, government and the general public to develop a shared understanding and vision of a
healthier Napa County.
B. About St. Helena Hospital Napa Valley
St. Helena Hospital Napa Valley (SHNV) and St. Helena Hospital Center for Behavioral Health (SHBH)
are affiliates of Adventist Health, a faith-based, not-for-profit, integrated health care delivery system
headquartered in Roseville, California. Adventist Health provides compassionate care in communities
throughout California, Hawaii, Oregon and Washington.
Adventist Health entities include: 19 hospitals with more than 2,700 beds; more than 235 clinics and
outpatient centers; 14 home care agencies and 7 hospice agencies; four joint-venture retirement
centers; and a workforce of 28,600 (which includes more than 20,500 employees, 4,500 medical staff
physicians, and 3,600 volunteers).
Every individual, regardless of his/her personal beliefs, is welcome in Adventist Health facilities.
Adventist Health is also eager to partner with members of other faiths to enhance the health of the
communities they serve.
More than a century later, the health care system sponsored by the Seventh-day Adventist Church
circles the globe with more than 170 hospitals and nearly 500 clinics, nursing homes and dispensaries
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worldwide. The same vision to treat the whole person—mind, body and spirit—continues to provide the
foundation for their progressive approach to health care.
Located two miles north of St. Helena in the Napa Valley, SHNV is a 151-bed full-service, nonprofit
community hospital renowned for excellence in cardiac care and a holistic approach to healing. SHNV
also includes 61 psychiatric beds at the SHBH in Vallejo and 14 residential wellness program rooms in
the St. Helena Center for Health. Since opening its doors in 1878, SHNV has remained committed to
one basic mission: sharing God’s love by providing physical, mental and spiritual healing.
Offering expertly skilled doctors, the latest medical technology and highly-trained staff, SHNV serves as
a regional center for cancer care, cardiac services, orthopedics, general surgery, obstetrics, plastic &
reconstructive surgery, sleep disorders, home care, and women’s services. A comprehensive range of
acute care, behavioral health, and wellness programs draw patients from the San Francisco Bay Area
and beyond.
The facility was established in 1878 as the Rural Health Retreat. After the turn of the century, SHNV
became a full-service, nonprofit community hospital. In 1969, a new wing opened to house the St.
Helena Center for Health, thus enhancing the hospital’s focus on personal and community wellness. In
1997, SHNV purchased First Hospital in Vallejo, a 61-bed mental health facility now known as the St.
Helena Hospital Center for Behavioral Health.
C. About St. Joseph Health, Queen of the Valley Medical Center
St. Joseph Health Queen of the Valley Medical Center (SJH-QVMC) is a vital resource and integral part
of the Napa Valley community. A full-service acute care 208-bed medical center, SJH-QVMC employs
approximately 1,100 employees. The medical center is located within the City and County of Napa, and
is the major diagnostic and therapeutic medical center for Napa County and the surrounding region.
Services include the county’s only Level III Trauma Center, the Peggy Herman Neuroscience Center,
and a Maternity Center and Well Baby Nursery. SJH-QVMC is committed to community wellness and is
one of the first acute care providers to successfully develop and implement a medical fitness center,
Synergy Medical Fitness Center, on the Medical Center campus. Other medical specialties include
robotic surgery for cardiac, gynecology and urology; cancer care; heart care; orthopedics; inpatient and
outpatient rehabilitation services; and imaging.
As a member of St. Joseph Health, a Catholic health system founded by the Sisters of St. Joseph of
Orange, SJH-QVMC devotes resources to outreach activities and services that help rebuild lives and
care for the underserved and disadvantaged. SJH-QVMC recognizes and embraces the social
obligation to create, collaborate on and implement programs that address identified needs and provide
benefits to the communities they serve. Partnerships it has developed with schools, businesses, local
community groups and national organizations allow the hospital to focus tremendous skills and
commitment on solutions that have an enduring impact on the community. Based on identified
community needs, SJH-QVMC provides and/or supports an extensive matrix of nationally recognized,
award winning, well-organized and coordinated community benefit service programs and activities
addressing issues such as obesity, mental health, chronic disease management, dental health,
education and empowerment, access to food, housing, and preventive health care.
D. Community Benefit Governance and Management Structure
SJH-QVMC Board of Trustees and Administration take an active and informed role in the development
and oversight of the Community Benefit Strategic Plan, programs and initiatives. The Community
Benefit Committee (CBC) is composed of trustees, SJH-QVMC Executive Leadership, physicians, and
community representatives, and is staffed by SJH-QVMC Community Outreach employees. The CBC
serves as an extension of the medical center’s Board of Trustees and is charged with the governance
of Community Benefit planning and activities. In addition, community benefit plans, processes and
programs reflect both system-level and local hospital strategic goals and initiatives.
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SJH-QVMC demonstrates organizational commitment to the community benefit process through the
allocation of staff time, financial resources, participation and collaboration. The Vice President of
Mission Integration and Executive Director for Community Outreach are responsible for coordinating
implementation of community benefit provisions related to The Patient Protection and ACA. In addition,
this team provides the opportunity for community leaders and internal hospital executive management
team members, physicians and other staff to work together in planning and carrying out the Community
Benefit Plan.
The Community Benefit management team provides orientation for all new medical center employees
and physicians on Community Benefit programs and activities, including opportunities for participation.
Key opportunities for SJH-QVMC employee participation in community benefit activities for FY 2013
included: cooking and serving monthly soup kitchen meals; employee blood drives; migrant worker
health fairs; Gang Tattoo Removal Program; and “Operation with Love from Home,” which sends care
packages to military troops serving abroad.
E. About Kaiser Permanente
Founded in 1942 to serve employees of Kaiser Industries and opened to the public in 1945, Kaiser
Permanente is recognized as one of America’s leading health care providers and nonprofit health
plans. Kaiser Permanente was created to meet the challenge of providing American workers with
medical care during the Great Depression and World War II, when most people could not afford to go to
a doctor. Since the beginning, Kaiser Permanente has been committed to helping shape the future of
health care. Among the innovations Kaiser Permanente has brought to U.S. health care are:




Prepaid health plans, which spread the cost to make it more affordable
A focus on preventing illness and disease as much as on caring for the sick
An organized coordinated system that puts as many services as possible under one roof—all
connected by an electronic medical record

Kaiser Permanente is an integrated health care delivery system comprised of Kaiser Foundation
Hospitals (KFH), Kaiser Foundation Health Plan (KFHP), and physicians in the Permanente Medical
Groups. Today it serves more than 10 million members in nine states and the District of Columbia. Its
mission is to provide high-quality, affordable health care services and to improve the health of its
members and the communities it serves.
Care for members and patients is focused on its Total Health and guided by its personal physicians,
specialists, and team of caregivers. Kaiser Permanente’s expert and caring medical teams are
empowered and supported by industry-leading technology advances and tools for health promotion,
disease prevention, state-of-the-art care delivery, and world-class chronic disease management. Kaiser
Permanente is dedicated to care innovations, clinical research, health education, and the support of
community health.
F. About Kaiser Permanente Community Benefit
For more than 70 years, Kaiser Permanente has been dedicated to providing high-quality, affordable
health care services and to improving the health of its members and the communities it serves. Kaiser
Permanente believes good health is a fundamental right shared by all, and recognizes that good health
extends beyond the doctor’s office and the hospital. It begins with healthy environments: fresh fruits
and vegetables in neighborhood stores, successful schools, clean air, accessible parks, and safe
playgrounds. These are the vital signs of healthy communities. Good health for the entire community,
which it calls Total Community Health, requires equity and social and economic well-being.
Like its approach to medicine, Kaiser Permanente’s work in the community takes a prevention-focused,
evidence-based approach. It goes beyond traditional corporate philanthropy or grantmaking to pair
financial resources with medical research, physician expertise, and clinical practices. Historically, it has
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focused its investments in three areas—Health Access, Healthy Communities, and Health
Knowledge—to address critical health issues in its communities.
For many years, Kaiser Permanente has worked side-by-side with other organizations to address
serious public health issues such as obesity, access to care, and violence. It has also conducted
CHNAs to better understand each community’s unique needs and resources. The CHNA process
informs its community investments and helps it develop strategies aimed at making long-term,
sustainable change—and it allows Kaiser Permanente to deepen the strong relationships it has with
other organizations that are working to improve community health.
G. Purpose of the Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) Report
The Patient Protection and ACA, enacted on March 23, 2010, included new requirements for nonprofit
hospitals in order to maintain their tax exempt status. The provision was the subject of final regulations
providing guidance on the requirements of section 501(r) of the Internal Revenue Code. Included in the
new regulations is a requirement that all nonprofit hospitals must conduct a CHNA and develop an
implementation strategy (IS) every three years (http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-12-31/pdf/201430525.pdf). The required written IS plan is set forth in a separate written document. Both the CHNA
Report and the IS for each St. Helena Hospital Napa Valley at https://www.adventisthealth.org/napavalley/pages/default.aspx
H. Napa County CHNA Advisory Group’s Approach to Community Health Needs Assessment
As described previously, Napa County’s approach to CHNAs is collaborative, cross-sector (including
representatives from health and healthcare organizations, business, public safety, education,
government and the general public), and grounded in the understanding that improving the health of
individuals, families, and communities requires a comprehensive understanding of health. This
approach takes into account the conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work, and age, (or the
social determinants of health) in an effort to assess and strengthen community health.
Napa County’s CHNA Advisory Group drew upon Kaiser Permanente’s free, web-based CHNA data
platform that provides access to a core set of approximately 150 publicly available indicators to
understand health through a framework that includes social and economic factors; health behaviors;
physical environment; clinical care; and health outcomes. In addition to reviewing the secondary data
available through the CHNA data platform and other publicly available sources of data on additional
indicators, the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group and the consultant team collected primary data
through key informant interviews and focus groups. Primary data collection consisted of reaching out to
local public health experts, community leaders, and residents to identify issues that most impacted the
health of the community. The CHNA process also included an identification of existing community
assets and resources to address the health needs.
The Napa County CHNA Advisory Group then developed a set of criteria to prioritize the identified
health needs in their community. A community meeting was held to apply the criteria and prioritize the
health needs. This process resulted in a complete list of prioritized community health needs. The
process and the outcome of the CHNA are described in this report.
In conjunction with this report, St. Helena Hospital Napa Valley will develop an implementation strategy
for the priority health needs their hospitals will address. These strategies will build on the assets and
resources, as well as evidence-based strategies, wherever possible. The IS will be filed with the IRS
using Form 990 Schedule H. Both the CHNA and the IS, once they are finalized, will be posted publicly
on https://www.adventisthealth.org/napa-valley/pages/default.aspx.
IV.

COMMUNITY SERVED
In order to determine the health needs of the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group member hospital
service areas, it is first important to understand the communities of interest. The following section
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describes the service area community by geography, demographics, and socioeconomic indicators, as
well as indicators of overall health, and climate and the physical environment.
A. Definition of Community Served
Each hospital in the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group defines the community served by a hospital
as those individuals residing within its hospital service area. A hospital service area includes all
residents in a defined geographic area surrounding the hospital and does not exclude low-income or
underserved populations. For the county-wide CHNA, the service area for each hospital is Napa
County. KFH-Vallejo service area includes parts of Solano County; this hospital will produce a separate
CHNA report based on the work of the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group to incorporate additional
information regarding this specific service area.
B. Map and Description of Community Served
i.

Map

The map below depicts Napa County, the geographic region assessed in this CHNA.
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ii. Geographic Description of the Communities Served
The Kaiser Foundation Hospital - Vallejo service area includes communities in Napa and Solano
counties. The major communities are Benicia and Vallejo in Solano County and American Canyon,
Calistoga, Napa, Oakville, Rutherford, St. Helena, and Yountville in Napa County. The service area
is further defined by Highway 29 leading from Vallejo to Napa and Interstate 80 in Solano County.
Queen of the Valley Medical Center service area is comprised of both the Primary Service Area
(PSA) as well as the Secondary Service Area (SSA) and is established based on the following
criteria:






PSA: 70% of discharges (excluding normal newborns)
SSA: 71-85% of discharges (draw rates per ZIP code are considered and PSA/SSA are
modified accordingly)
Includes ZIP codes for continuity
Natural boundaries are considered (i.e., freeways, mountain ranges, etc.)
Cities are placed in PSA or SSA, but not both

St. Helena Hospital Napa Valley service area is comprised of communities in Napa and Solano
counties. The major communities are the upper valley cities of St. Helena and Calistoga. Although
we primarily serve those in the Napa and Solano counties, our destination services also bring us
patients from larger and further demographics.
iii. Demographic Profile
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The following data provide an overall picture of the Napa County population. Demographic and socioeconomic data present a general
profile of residents, while overall health indicators present an overall assessment of the health of county residents. Key drivers of health
(e.g., healthcare insurance, education, and poverty) point to important upstream conditions that affect the health of Napa County today
and into the future. Finally, indicators related to climate and physical environment indicators complement these socioeconomic factors to
provide a comprehensive understanding of the determinants of health in Napa County. All indicators include California comparison data
as a benchmark to determine disparities between Napa County and the state. Healthy People 2020 benchmarks are also included when
available.
Napa County is a generally healthy and affluent county, especially compared to California as a whole. However, Napa is also an aging
county and has substantial disparities in socioeconomic status. These issues present challenges for the health of Napa County
residents.
Napa County and California Demographic and Socioeconomic Data1
Indicator
Napa County
California
Demographic and Socioeconomic Information
Total Population
139,253
38,066,920
Median Age
40.3 years
35.6 years
Under 18 Years Old
22.4%
24.2%
65 Years Old and Older
16.0%
12.1%
White
77.2%
62.1%
Hispanic/Latino
33.0%
38.2%
Some Other Race
8.9%
12.9%
Asian
7.4%
13.5%
Multiple Races
3.6%
4.5%
Black
2.1%
5.9%
Native American/ Alaskan Native
0.5%
0.8%
Pacific Islander/ Native Hawaiian
0.3%
0.4%
Median Household Income
$70,925
$61,489
Unemployment2
5.6%
6.8%
Linguistically Isolated Households
6.8%
9.6%
Households with Housing Costs > 30% of Total Income
42.6%
45.0%
Napa County and California Health Profile Data3

1

Unless noted otherwise, all data presented in this table is from the US Census Bureau, 2010-14 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate.
US Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, June 2015.
3
Unless noted otherwise, all data presented in this table is from the US Census Bureau, 2009-13 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate.
2

2

Indicator
Overall Health
Diabetes Prevalence (Age Adjusted)5
Adult Asthma Prevalence6
Adult Heart Disease Prevalence7
Poor Mental Health8
Adults with Self-Reported Poor or Fair Health (Age
Adjusted)9
Adult Obesity Prevalence (BMI > 30)10
Child Obesity Prevalence (Grades 5, 7, 9) (BMI>30)11
Adults with a Disability
Infant Mortality Rate (per 1,000 births)12
Cancer Mortality Rate (Age Adjusted) (per 100,000 pop.)13
Key Drivers of Health
Living in Poverty (<200% FPL)14
Children in Poverty (<100% FPL)15
Age 25+ with No High School Diploma
High School Graduation Rate16
Reading Below Proficiency (Grade 4 ELA Test)17
Percent of Population Uninsured18
Climate and Physical Environment
Days Exceeding Particulate Matter 2.5 (Pop. Adjusted)19
4

Napa
County

California

HP 20204

6.8%
13.8%
9.9%
11.3%

8.1%
14.2%
6.3%
15.9%

-----

16.7%

18.4%

--

24.%
14.8%
10.8%
5.4
167.8

22.3%
19.0%
10.1%
5.0
157.1

≤ 30.5%
≤ 16.1%
-≤ 6.0
≤ 160.6

28.1%
14.0%
16.9%
85.3%
40.0%
13.9%

36.4%
22.7%
18.8%
80.4%
36.0%
16.7%

---≥ 82.4%
---

6.3%

4.2%

--

Whenever available, Healthy People 2020 Benchmarks are provided. Healthy People 2020. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion.
5
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2012.
6
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Additional analysis by CARES, 2011-12.
7
California Health Interview Survey, 2011-12.
8
University of California Center for Health Policy Research, California Health Interview Survey, 2013-14.
9
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human Services, Health Indicators
Warehouse, 2006-12.
10
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2012.
11
California Department of Education, FITNESSGRAM® Physical Fitness Testing, 2013-14.
12
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Vital Statistics System. Accessed via CDC WONDER. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Wide-Ranging Online Data for Epidemiologic
Research, 2006-10.
13
University of Missouri, Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California Department of Public Health, CDPH - Death Public Use Data, 2010-12.
14
US Census Bureau, 2010-14 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate.
15
Ibid.
16
California Department of Education, 2013.
17
California Department of Education, 2012-13.
18
US Census Bureau, 2010-14 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimate.
19
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Environmental Public Health Tracking Network. 2008.

3

Days Exceeding Ozone Standards (Pop. Adjusted)20
Weeks in Drought21
Total Road Network Density (Road Miles per Acre)22
Pounds of Pesticides Applied23
Population within Half Mile of Public Transit24
V.

0.2%
93.0%
1.4
1,259,700
0.0%

2.5%
92.8%
4.3
193,597,806
15.5%

------

WHO WAS INVOLVED IN THE ASSESSMENT
The Napa County CHNA was a collaborative effort that included Napa’s hospitals as well as partner organizations and individuals throughout
the community who worked alongside a team of consultants to collect and analyze data and ultimately produce this report.
A. Identity of Hospitals that Collaborated on the Assessment
The Napa County CHNA Advisory Group –KFH-Vallejo, SJH-QVMC, and St. Helena Hospital—worked in collaboration to complete this
county-wide CHNA. Representatives from these non-profit hospitals, joined by representatives from Napa County Department of Health and
Human Services, formed the 2015 CHNA Advisory Group.
B. Other Partner Organizations that Collaborated on the Assessment
The Napa County hospitals, in partnership with the following organizations, made up the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group:



Napa County Health and Human Services Agency
Live Healthy Napa County

C. Identity and Qualifications of Consultants Used to Conduct the Assessment


Harder+Company Community Research: Harder+Company Community Research is a comprehensive social research and
planning firm with offices in San Francisco, Sacramento, Los Angeles, and San Diego. Harder+Company works with public sector,
nonprofit, and philanthropic clients nationwide to reveal new insights about the nature and impact of their work. Through high-quality,
culturally based evaluation, planning, and consulting services, Harder+Company helps organizations translate data into meaningful
action. Since 1986, Harder+Company has worked with health and human service agencies throughout California and the country to
plan, evaluate, and improve services for vulnerable populations. The firm’s staff offers deep experience assisting hospitals, health
departments, and other health agencies on a variety of efforts – including conducting needs assessments; developing and
operationalizing strategic plans; engaging and gathering meaningful input from community members; and using data for program
development and implementation. Harder+Company offers considerable expertise in broad community participation, which is

20

Ibid.
US Drought Monitor, 2012-14.
22
Environmental Protection Agency, EPA Smart Location Database, 2011.
23
California Department of Pesticide Regulation (CDPR), 2013.
24
Environmental Protection Agency, EPA Smart Location Database, 2011.
21
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essential to both healthcare reform and the CHNA process in particular. Harder+Company is also the evaluation partner on several
other CHNAs throughout the state including in Marin, San Joaquin, and Sonoma Counties.


VI.

Raimi + Associates: Raimi + Associates is a community planning, research, and evaluation firm with offices in Riverside, Los
Angeles, and Berkeley. Raimi + Associates’ mission is to provide consulting services that support community health, sustainable
neighborhoods, and social equity. Raimi + Associates is nationally recognized for its commitment to elevating community health in all
aspects of its work. The Raimi + Associates’ team views community health broadly, and seeks to integrate cross-sector perspectives
into their projects. They use data to understand how a range of factors—or social determinants of health—affect the health of
communities. The firm brings deep expertise in qualitative and quantitative research methods, including community surveys, focus
groups, key informant interviews, reviewing secondary data sources, and crafting innovative policies for community assessments,
community change evaluation, and strategic planning. Raimi + Associates has a successful track record partnering effectively with
nonprofits, government agencies, community collaboratives, and foundations to achieve their long-term visions.

PROCESS AND METHODS USED TO CONDUCT THE CHNA
Harder+Company and Raimi + Associates staff used a mixed-methods approach to collecting and compiling data to develop a robust
assessment of community health in Napa County. A broad lens on qualitative and quantitative data allowed for the consideration of many
potential health needs as well as in-depth analysis. The following section outlines the data collection and analysis methods used to conduct
the CHNA.
A. Secondary Data
i.

Sources and Dates of Secondary Data Used in the Assessment

The Napa County CHNA Advisory Group used the Kaiser Permanente CHNA Data Platform (www.chna.org/kp) to review over 150
indicators from publicly available data sources. Additional secondary data was compiled and reviewed from existing sources including
California Health Interview Survey, American Community Survey, and California Healthy Kids Survey, among other sources. Where
more recent data was readily available and current estimates were critical to assessing changing landscapes such as health insurance
status, Kaiser Permanente CHNA Data Platform information was updated as new data was publicly released, to reflect more recent data.
In addition to statewide and national survey data, previous community health assessments and other relevant external reports were
reviewed to identify additional existing data on additional indicators at the county level. For details on the specific source and year for
each indicator reported, please see Appendix B.
ii. Methodology for Collection, Interpretation, and Analysis of Secondary Data
Secondary data was organized by a framework of potential health needs, and a comprehensive list of health need areas were explored
during this assessment process. This framework was developed from Kaiser Permanente’s list of potential health needs, which was
based on the most commonly identified health needs from the 2013 CHNA cycle, and expanded to include a broad list of needs relevant
to Napa County. The consulting team and Napa County CHNA Advisory Group finalized this framework in advance of analysis.
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Where available, Napa County data was considered alongside relevant benchmarks including the California state average, Healthy
People 2020, and the United States average. Each indicator was compared to a relevant benchmark, most often the California state
average. These scores were used to generate an average score for each potential health need. If no appropriate benchmark was
available, an indicator could not be scored; however, such indicators remain in the final data book (Appendix B) and were used to
provide supplementary information about identified health needs. In areas of particular health concern, data were also collected at
smaller geographies, where available, to allow for more in-depth analysis and identification of community health issues. Data on gender
and race/ethnicity breakdowns were analyzed for key indicators where subpopulation estimates were available.
B. Community Input
i.

Description of the Community Input Process

Community input was provided by a broad range of community members and leaders through key informant interviews and focus
groups. The consultant team interviewed individuals who were identified as having valuable knowledge, information, and expertise
relevant to the health needs of the community. Interviewees included representatives from the local public health department as well as
leaders, representatives, or members of medically underserved, low-income, chronically diseased, and minority populations. Other
individuals from various sectors with expertise of local health needs were also consulted. A total of 18 key informant interviews were
conducted during this needs assessment. For a complete list of individuals who provided input, see Appendix C.
Additionally, four focus groups were conducted throughout Napa County. These groups were intentionally sampled to reach specific
subpopulations of the county that were identified as having worse health outcomes or at risk for having worse health outcomes in Napa
County. These subpopulations included youth county-wide, as well as residents in American Canyon and Calistoga. Focus groups were
monolingual, conducted in either English or Spanish.
Community partners provided invaluable assistance in recruiting and enrolling focus group participants. Many individuals who
participated in focus groups identified as leaders, representatives, or members of medically underserved, low-income, chronically
diseased, and minority populations. For more information about specific populations reached in focus groups, see Appendix C.
ii. Methodology for Collection and Interpretation of Primary Data
Interview and focus group protocols, designed to explore the top health needs in the community, as well as a broad range of social,
economic, environmental, behavioral, and clinical care factors that may act as contributing drivers of health needs, were developed by
the consulting team and reviewed by the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group. For more information about data collection methodology
and protocols, see Appendix D.
All qualitative data was coded and analyzed using ATLAS.ti software. The consultant team coded transcripts for information related to
each potential health need, as well as to identify comments related to specific drivers of health needs, subpopulations or geographic
regions disproportionately affected, existing assets or resources, and community recommendations for change. At the onset of analysis,
the consultant team coded one interview transcript and one focus group transcript to ensure inter-coder reliability and minimize bias.
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The consultant team analyzed the transcripts to identify common themes across interviewees and focus group participants, as well as
specific themes that emerged within a particular focus group or in a key leader interview. Health need identification in qualitative data
was based on the number of interviewees or groups who referenced each health need as a concern, regardless of the number of
mentions of that particular health need within each transcript.
C. Written Comments
PLACEHOLDER.
D. Data Limitations and Information Gaps
The Kaiser Permanente CHNA data platform includes approximately 150 secondary indicators that provide timely, comprehensive data
to identify the broad health needs faced by a community. While changes to the platform are ongoing, the data presented in this report
reflect estimates from the Kaiser Permanente CHNA data platform on September 9, 2015. Supplementary secondary data were obtained
from reliable data platforms including U.S. Census Bureau American FactFinder, AskCHIS, and others. However, as with any secondary
data estimates, there are some limitations. With attention to these limitations, the process of identifying health needs was based on
triangulating primary data and multiple indicators of secondary data estimates. The following considerations may result in unavoidable
bias in the analysis:









Some relevant drivers of health needs could not be explored in secondary data because information was not available.
Many data were available only at a county level, making an assessment of health needs at a neighborhood level challenging.
Furthermore, disaggregated data related to age, ethnicity, race, and gender are not available for all data indicators, limiting the
ability to examine disparities of health within the community.
In all cases where secondary data estimates by race/ethnicity are reported, the categories presented reflect those collected by
the original data source, which results in inconsistencies in racial labels within this report.
For some county level indicators, data are available but reported estimates are statistically unstable; in this case estimates are
reported but instability is noted.
Secondary data collection was subject to differences in rounding from different data sources; i.e., Kaiser Platform indicators
generated from county-level data now round to the nearest tenth decimal place. Figures for all indicators generated from ZIP
codes, census tracts, and points/addresses round to the nearest hundredth decimal places, and other data sources may report
only to the nearest tenth or whole number.
Data are not always collected on a yearly basis, meaning that some data estimates are several years old and may not reflect the
current health status of the population. In particular, data reported from prior to 2013 should be treated cautiously in planning and
decision-making.
California state averages and, where available, United States national averages are provided for context. No analysis of statistical
significance was done to compare county data to a benchmark; thus, these benchmarks are intended to provide contextual
guidance and do not intend to imply a statistically significant difference between county and benchmark data.

Primary data collection and the prioritization process are also subject to information gaps and limitations. The following limitations should
be considered in assessing validity of the primary data.
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VII.

Themes identified during interviews and focus groups reflect the experience of individuals selected to provide input; the Napa
County CHNA Advisory Group sought to receive input from a robust and diverse group of stakeholders to minimize this bias.
The final prioritized list of health needs is also subject to the affiliation and experience of the individuals who attended the
Prioritization Day event, and reflect how those individuals voted on that particular day. The final scores are close in number, and
therefore suggest that all identified health needs are important to stakeholders in Napa County. Nonetheless, they have been
prioritized according to the final average scores, and are assigned a corresponding rank order.

IDENTIFICATION AND PRIORITIZATION OF COMMUNITY’S HEALTH NEEDS
A. Identifying Community Health Needs
i.

Definition of “Health Need”

For the purposes of the CHNA, the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group defines a “health need” as a health-related outcome (e.g.,
access to care), the related conditions that contribute to a defined health need (e.g., access to housing), or the health need itself (e.g.,
cancers). In this context, potential health needs are intended to identify a condition or related set of conditions, rather than a specific
population of high need. Within each health need, high risk populations are explored as well. For this reason, information about needs of
specific at-risk subpopulations such as older adults is included within the context of the health needs. Health needs are identified through
the comprehensive identification, interpretation, and analysis process of a robust set of primary and secondary data.

A total of 18 potential health needs were examined, as outlined in the Table below.
Health Need
Access to Care

Access to Housing
Asthma and COPD
Cancers
Child Mental and
Emotional Development

Definition
Data related to health insurance, care access, and
preventative care utilization for physical, mental, and oral
health
Data related to cost, quality, availability, and access to
housing
Known drivers of asthma and other respiratory diseases,
and health outcomes related to these conditions
Known drivers of cancers, and health outcomes related to
cancers
Data related to development of mental and emotional health
in young children, particularly age 0-5
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Climate and Health
CVD and Stroke
Economic Security
Education
HIV/AIDS/STI
Mental Health

Obesity and Diabetes

Oral Health

Overall Health
Pregnancy and Birth
Outcomes
Substance Abuse and
Tobacco
Vaccine-Preventable
Infectious Disease
Violence and Injury

Data related to climate and environment, and related health
outcomes
Known drivers of heart disease and stroke, and related
cardiovascular health outcomes
Data related to economic well-being, food insecurity, and
drivers of poverty including educational attainment
Data related to educational attainment and academic
success, from preschool through post-secondary education
Known drivers of sexually transmitted infections including
HIV, and related STI and AIDS outcomes
Data related to mental health and well-being, access to and
utilization of mental health care, and mental health
outcomes
Data related to healthy eating and food access, physical
fitness and active living, overweight/obesity prevalence, and
downstream health outcomes including diabetes
Data related to access to oral health care, utilization of oral
health preventative services, and oral health disease
prevalence
Data related to overall community health including self-rated
health and all-cause mortality
Data related to behaviors, care, and outcomes occurring
during gestation, birth, and infancy; includes health status of
both mother and infant
Data related to all forms of substance abuse including
alcohol, marijuana, tobacco, illegal drugs, and prescription
drugs
Data related to vaccination rates and prevalence of vaccinepreventable disease
Data related to intended and unintended injury such as
violent crime, motor vehicle accidents, domestic violence,
and child abuse

ii. Criteria and Analytical Methods Used to Identify the Community Health Needs
9

The first step in the process of identifying community health needs for Napa County was to score all secondary data against a
benchmark, in most cases the California state estimate, and to apply a score to each potential health need based on the aggregate score
of the indicators assigned to that health need. Additionally, content analysis was used to analyze key themes in both the Key Leader
Interviews and Focus Groups. Section V contains more information on quantitative and qualitative data analysis.
Potential health needs were identified as a health need in Napa County if:
a. Multiple indicators reviewed in secondary data demonstrated that the county estimate was greater than 1% “worse” than the
benchmark comparison estimate (in most cases, this benchmark was the California state average).
b. The health issue was identified as a key theme in at least nine interviews OR in at least one focus group.
If a health need was mentioned overwhelmingly in primary data but did not meet the criteria for secondary data, the analysis team
conducted an additional search of secondary data to confirm that all valid and reliable data concurred with the initial secondary data and
to examine whether indicators within the health need disproportionately impact specific geographic, age, or racial/ethnic subpopulations.
In the few cases where either qualitative or quantitative data presented strong evidence of being a potential health need, the Napa
County CHNA Advisory Group discussed the data and came to consensus about whether or not to include the health need.
The consultant team summarized the results of the analysis of potential health needs in a matrix which was then reviewed and discussed
by the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group.
The consultant team and Napa County CHNA Advisory Group identified ten health needs which met the first criteria of having at least
two distinct indicators that performed >1% worse than benchmark estimates. Of these, five met the additional criteria of being identified
as a theme in key leader interviews and focus groups and were thus designated as health needs. One potential health need, Access to
Housing, did not meet the criteria for inclusion as a health need based on its secondary data score, though it was a significant theme in
the majority of interviews and focus groups. Therefore, the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group decided to include data about Access to
Housing along with Economic Insecurity (which met both criteria for inclusion) because access to safe and affordable housing is very
closely linked to economic security.
The Napa County CHNA Advisory Group also decided to combine two other interrelated potential health needs that met the criteria for
inclusion when considered together but not separately. Specifically, Access to Care did not meet the secondary data criteria, but was a
strong theme in primary data. Similarly, Oral Health was not a salient theme in interviews and focus groups but secondary data revealed
that there are important issues related to access to oral health care in Napa County. As a result, these two health needs are presented
together as Access to Primary and Oral Health Care for Napa County. Finally, the potential health need of Cancers demonstrated
considerable need in secondary data, but was not identified as a theme in primary data. The Napa County CHNA Advisory Group
reasoned that this may indicate a lack of knowledge about cancer incidence and mortality in Napa County. In order to address this gap,
the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group decided to include Cancers as an identified health need. Thus, a total of seven health needs
were identified in Napa County.
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B. Process and Criteria Used for Prioritization of the Health Needs
The Criteria Weighting Method—a rigorous mathematical process whereby participants establish a relevant set of criteria and assign a
priority ranking to issues based on how they measure against the criteria—was used to prioritize the seven health needs. This method was
selected as it enabled consideration of each health need from different perspectives, and allowed the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group to
weight certain criteria and use a multiplier effect in the final score.
To determine the scoring criteria, Napa County CHNA Advisory Group members reviewed a list of potential criteria and selected a total of
four criteria as seen below:
Criteria
Severity
Disparities
Prevention

Co-benefit

Definition
The health need has serious consequences (morbidity, mortality, and/or
economic burden) for those affected.
The health need disproportionately impacts specific geographic, age, or
racial/ethnic subpopulations.
Effective and feasible prevention is possible. There is an opportunity to
intervene at the prevention level and impact overall health outcomes.
Prevention efforts include those that target individuals, communities, and
policy efforts.
Solution could impact multiple problems. Addressing this issue would
impact multiple health issues.

In order to develop a weighted formula to use in prioritization, each member of the Napa County CHNA Advisory Group assigned a weight to
each criterion between 1 and 5. A weight of 1 indicated the criterion is not very important in prioritizing health issues whereas a weight of 5
indicated the criterion is extremely important in prioritizing health issues. The average of weights assigned by members of the Napa County
CHNA Advisory Group for each criterion were used to develop the formula below to provide a final formula for use in scoring health needs
for prioritization.
Overall Score= (2*Severity) + (2*Disparities) + (1*Prevention) + (1*Co-benefit)
In order to review and prioritize identified health needs, a half-day prioritization session was held on December 18, 2015, at the SJH-QVMC.
A total of 34 stakeholders representing sectors such as health, education, public safety, and child welfare attended. The goals of the meeting
were to: review health needs identified in Napa County; discuss key findings from the CHNA; and prioritize health needs in Napa County.
After each health need was reviewed and discussed, participants voted on each health need using the four criteria discussed above. The
table below outlines the results of the voting on each health need.

Final Results

Health Needs in Priority Order
Unweighted Scores by Criteria
11

Health Need
1. Education
2. Economic and Housing
Insecurity
3. Mental Health
4. Obesity and Diabetes
5. Access to Primary and
Oral Health Care
6. Substance Use
7. Cancers

Weighted
Score
37.37

Severity

Disparities

Prevention

Co-benefit

6.13

6.36

6.09

6.30

36.39

6.39

6.18

5.27

5.97

34.71
33.68

6.15
5.69

5.53
5.29

5.27
5.97

6.09
5.77

32.52

5.52

5.42

5.09

5.55

32.09
27.57

5.77
5.00

4.83
4.41

5.09
4.31

5.80
4.43

C. Prioritized Description of the Community Health Needs Identified Through the CHNA
In descending priority order, the following health needs have been prioritized as follows in Napa County:
1. Education: Educational attainment is strongly correlated with health: people with low levels of education are prone to experience poor
health outcomes and stress, whereas people with more education are likely to live longer, practice healthy behaviors, experience better
health outcomes, and raise healthier children.
In Napa County, extreme disparities exist among subpopulations in key educational outcomes. Hispanic/Latino students and English
Language Learners (ELL) are at high risk for dropping out of high school. Only 22.0% of tenth grade English Language Learners passed
the California High School Exit Exam in English Language Arts; only 39.0% passed in Mathematics.25 For all students in the county,
harassment and bullying in schools were also raised as issues of high concern.
2. Economic and Housing Insecurity: Economic resources such as jobs paying a livable wage, stable and affordable housing, as well as
access to healthy food, medical care, and safe environments can impact access to opportunities to be healthy.
The high cost of living in Napa exacerbates issues related to economic security and stable housing. Among all households, 42.9% spend
30% or more of household income on housing costs.26 Malnutrition and food insecurity are also key issues for Napa County residents, as
many are forced to spend most of their income on housing, and do not qualify for public benefits.
3. Mental Health: Mental health includes emotional, behavioral, and social well-being. Poor mental health, including the presence of
chronic toxic stress or psychological conditions such as anxiety, depression or Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder, has profound
consequences on health behavior choices and physical health.

25
26

California Department of Education, 2013-14.
US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2009-13.
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Mental health was raised as a high concern. Most notably, Napa residents have a high risk of suicide. An estimated 10.3% of Napa
County residents report having seriously considered suicide; among Latinos in the county, this estimate is 27.9%.27 Older adults,
transition age youth, LGBTQ youth, and Latinos were noted as populations of high concern for mental health issues. Social stigma and
the geographic distribution of resources were considered as barriers to receiving appropriate mental health services.
4. Obesity and Diabetes: Weight that is higher than what is considered as a healthy weight for a given height is described as overweight
or obese.28 Overweight and obesity are strongly related to stroke, heart disease, some cancers, and type 2 diabetes.
In Napa County, an estimated 24.0% of adults are obese,29 and 37.0% are overweight.30 Among youth, 14.8% are obese and 19.5% are
overweight.31 Access to affordable healthy food was identified as a concern, particularly in specific areas of Napa County including
American Canyon and rural communities. Since economic disadvantage is strongly linked to barriers that inhibit healthy consumption of
foods and an active lifestyle, low-income residents, as well as older adults and residents experiencing homelessness, are
disproportionately affected by this health need.
5. Access to Primary and Oral Health Care: Ability to utilize and pay for comprehensive, affordable, quality physical and mental health
care is essential in order to maximize the prevention, early intervention, and treatment of health conditions. Nationwide, there is a focus
on integrating oral health services into primary care. Utilization of oral health care is extremely important to health, as tooth and gum
disease can lead to multiple health problems such as oral and facial pain, problems with the heart and other major organs, as well as
digestion problems.
With the implementation of the ACA, many adults in Napa County have access to insurance coverage and regular healthcare. However,
disparities persist. Premiums for health insurance remain high, and many providers do not accept Medi-Cal or have long waiting lists.
Dental insurance was not included in recent health insurance reform, and 43.7% of the adult population in the county lacks dental
insurance.32
6. Substance Use: Use or abuse of tobacco, alcohol, prescription drugs, and illegal drugs, can have profound health consequences.
In Napa County, substance abuse was identified as a concern, particularly with respect to alcohol consumption. Among adults, 21.3% of
residents report heavy alcohol consumption.33 Youth were noted as a high risk population, and data indicates that in the prior 30 days
11.8% of 11th grade students reported using cigarettes, 22.8% reported binge drinking, and 24.9% reported using marijuana.34

27

California Health Interview Survey, 2014.
http://www.cdc.gov/obesity/adult/defining.html
29
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2012.
30
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Additional data analysis by CARES, 2011-12.
31
California Department of Education, FITNESSGRAM® Physical Fitness Testing, 2013-14.
32
California Health Interview Survey, 2009.
33
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse, 2006-12.
34
California Healthy Kids Survey, 2011-13.
28
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7. Cancers: Cancer is a broad term which encompasses over 100 specific diseases, all of which begin with abnormal cell growth.35 Cancer
is typically defined by the primary site of abnormal growth, and the progression of the disease is affected by the cancer type, as well as
the phase of detection, and available treatment options.
Compared to California state averages, Napa County has higher incidence of breast, prostate, colon and rectum, and lung cancer, as
well as a higher all-cancer mortality rate. Racial/ethnic disparities exist in cancer morbidity and mortality.
The seven health needs that emerged as top concerns in Napa County highlight the importance that Napa County stakeholders give to
addressing the social determinants of health in order to build a healthier and stronger community. Access to quality education, safe and
affordable housing, and economic stability rose to the top of the list of prioritized health needs. This list of health needs underscores the
importance of multi-sector collaboration and cross-cutting strategies that address multiple health needs simultaneously.
Furthermore, the list of prioritized health needs corroborates findings from the Napa County 2013 Community Health Assessment (CHA).
The 2016 CHNA updates data included in the 2013 CHA, reinforces priorities determined during the CHA/Community Health Improvement
Planning process, and confirms that multi-sector efforts to address these health needs remain critical to improved health in Napa County.
In addition to the supporting data presented for each identified health need, several cross-cutting themes emerged in the primary data that
speak to a broader consideration of community structure and cohesion. In working towards equal opportunities for people to lead safe,
active, and healthy lifestyles, Napa residents and key stakeholders cited challenges related to isolation that impact specific populations
within the county and the community as a whole. Poor transportation across the county contributes to this isolation, as well as social norms
segregating different subpopulations within communities county-wide. In particular, older adults were noted as a population often suffering
from social isolation, as well as those for whom immigration status or language is a barrier to social cohesion in the community at large.
Discrimination towards people experiencing homelessness was also raised as a concern among stakeholders, as well as discrimination
towards members of the LGBTQ population. For many residents, feelings of invisibility, segregation, and isolation can have profound
impacts on both mental and physical health, as well as on overall quality of life.
D. Community Resources Potentially Available to Respond to the Identified Health Needs.
Napa County has a rich network of community-based organizations, government departments and agencies, hospital and clinic partners,
and other community members and organizations engaged in addressing many of the health needs identified by this assessment. Examples
of community resources available to respond to each community identified health need, as identified in qualitative data and by the Napa
County CHNA Advisory Group, are indicated in each health need profile in Appendix A. For a more comprehensive list of community assets
and resources, please call 2-1-1 OR 800-273-6222, or reference http://211bayarea.org/napa/.

35

American Cancer Society. Accessed at http://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancerbasics/what-is-cancer, December 2015.
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≥ Worse than benchmark data
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Economic & Housing Insecurity
Economic security is a key determinant of health: having limited economic resources can impact
access to opportunities to be healthy, including access to healthy food, medical care, and safe
environments. 1 Access to stable, affordable housing also contributes to a strong foundation for good
health, whereas substandard housing and homelessness exacerbate other physical and mental health
issues. A high cost of living contributes to both economic and housing issues. In Napa County, while
many economic indicators such as unemployment and housing costs rank better than statewide, the
cost of living is higher in the county than other parts of the state, forcing families who work in Napa to
move and live outside the county. Malnutrition and food insecurity are also key issues for Napa
County residents, as many are forced to spend most of their income on housing, and do not qualify for
public benefits. Community members and key stakeholders recommended increasing access to
affordable housing, childcare, and healthy food.

Key Data
Indicators
Percent of Households Spending 30% or More of
Household Income on Housing Cost 2

Napa: 42.6

“The number one issue for our community is
lack of affordable housing. Increasingly, it is
more difficult to live here. The supply of
housing is down which creates multiple issues
for older adults when families move away and
are left without support. As they grow older,
there are increasing challenges at lower income
levels.”

California: 45.0

HUD-Assisted Units (per 10,000 housing units) 3

Napa: 399.0

Percent of Population Living 200% Below Federal
Poverty Level 4

Napa: 28.1

– Interviewee

California: 368.3

California: 36.4

Key Themes from Qualitative Data
- Lack of affordable housing causes many who work in Napa to

“It’s all about systems change. Systems are
designed to produce the outcomes they
produce. If you want to change the
outcomes you have to change the system; if
you want to change the system you have to
change the culture.”
– Interviewee

live outside the county
- Low 4th grade reading levels predict later educational success,
which can lead to poverty, unemployment, and barriers to
healthcare access (e.g., low health literacy/education)

- Lack of affordable childcare is a major
financial stressor on families

- Cost of living is so high many are

unable to afford food or housing but
do not qualify for public benefits

† Reports counts of all housing units receiving assistance through the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). Assistance
programs include Section 8 housing choice vouchers, Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation and New Construction, public housing projects, and
other multifamily assistance projects. Units receiving Low Income Housing Tax Credit assistance are excluded from this summary.
Note: California state average estimates are included for reference. Differences between Napa County and California state estimates are not
necessarily statistically significant.
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Economic & Housing Insecurity
Additional Data
Housing Stock and Quality
Vacant Housing Units

Substandard Housing

% of housing units that are vacant 5,†

% of housing with substandard housing 6

9.9 | 8.6
Napa

California

44.4 | 48.4
Napa

California

Overcrowded Housing

% of adults living in overcrowded conditions
( >1.5 persons/room) 7

3.6 | 5.2
Napa

California

“People are living in storage sheds and garages that are really uninhabitable. Some people even live in
their cars, because there is not enough housing.”
– Interviewee
Poverty and Unemployment
Children in Poverty

% of children (age <18) living below 100% of
Federal Poverty Level 8

14.0 | 22.7
Napa

California

Children Eligible for Free/Reduced
Price Lunch
% of public school students eligible for free or
reduced price lunches 11

45.4 | 58.1
Napa

California

Food Insecurity

% of the population that experienced food
insecurity at some point during the report year 13

12.0 | 16.2
Napa

California

Older Adults in Poverty

% of adults (age 65+) living below 100% of
Federal Poverty Level 9

6.8 | 9.9
Napa

California

“Even though I only had enough
money to pay for my car and
rent and 500 dollars in my
account, I didn’t qualify for food
stamps, even with my
dependent.”
– Focus Group Participant
“ We surveyed our patients, and
about 40% of them indicated
that close to the end of the
month they were running out of
food due to lack of money.”
– Interviewee

Unemployment Rate

% of civilian non-institutionalized population
age 16 and older that is unemployed 10

5.6 | 6.8
Napa

California

Population Receiving SNAP

% of the population receiving Supplemental
Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits 12

5.3 | 10.6
Napa

California

Households with No Vehicles
Number of households with no motor
vehicle 14

4.6 | 7.8
Napa

California

† Vacant housing reported as an indicator of blight across the city. Research demonstrates links between foreclosed, vacant, and abandoned
properties with reduced property values, increased crime, increased risk to public health and welfare, and increased costs for municipal
governments. (U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Evidence Matters, Winter 2014).
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Economic & Housing Insecurity
Populations Disproportionately Affected
Geographic Areas with Greatest Risk
The map (left) depicts
the percentage of the
population living
below 200% of the
Federal Poverty Level
by census tract in
Napa County. The city
of Napa, greater
Calistoga region,
Yountville, American
Canyon, and the
region northeast of St.
Helena are areas with
notably high
percentages of the
population living in
poverty.

Populations with Greatest Risk
Racial/Ethnic disparities
Interviewees and focus group participants identified Latino residents as being at particularly high risk of
experiencing problems accessing quality housing in Napa County.
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Economic & Housing Insecurity
Assets and Recommendations
Examples of Existing Community Assets†
Early Childhood Programs

Food Assistance Programs

Homeless Services and Shelters

Community Recommendations for Change
- Enforce a living wage
- Advocate for agricultural workers’ rights
- Implement policy changes that address affordable housing
- Increase access to affordable child care
- Increase access to affordable housing
- Increase access to affordable grocery stores
- Increase access to educational opportunities (e.g., post-secondary education)

† Examples derived from qualitative data and Napa County CHNA Advisory Group. For a comprehensive list of county assets and resources,
see http://211bayarea.org/napa/.

“Health & Poverty,” Institute for Research on Poverty, Accessed October 19, 2015, http://www.irp.wisc.edu/research/health.htm.
US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2010-14.
3
US Department of Housing and Urban Development, 2013.
4
US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2010-14.
5
US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2009-13.
6
Ibid.
7
Ibid.
8
US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2010-14.
9
US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2009-13.
10
US Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics, June 2015.
11
National Center for Education Statistics, NCES - Common Core of Data, 2013-14.
12
US Census Bureau Small Area Income & Poverty Estimates, 2011.
13
Feeding America, 2012.
14
US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2009-13.
1
2
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Education
Educational attainment is a key determinant of health: people with low levels of education are prone to
experience poor health outcomes and stress, whereas people with more education are likely to live longer,
1
practice healthy behaviors, experience better health outcomes, and raise healthier children. Completing formal
education is a key pathway to employment and to higher paying jobs that can provide the means to lead a
2
healthier life. From preschool to post-secondary education, primary and secondary data indicate that retention
and quality education are key needs in Napa County. Bullying and harassment among students is also a concern
in Napa County. While key education outcomes, such as percent of students graduating from high school in four
years, are higher for Napa County than the rest of California, evidence of extreme racial/ethnic disparities remain
concerning. In particular, secondary data reveal that Hispanic/Latino students and English Language Learners
(ELL) are at high risk for dropping out of high school. 3 To improve county-wide access and decrease disparities,
community members and key stakeholders recommended strategies such as increasing support for programs
that work closely with low performing students to improve access to post-secondary education.

Key Data
Indicators
Percent of Children (age 3-4) Enrolled in Pre-School 4
California: 47.8

Napa: 62.7

“There needs to be attention [paid to]
performance in schools, especially with
English as a second language [students].
This carries on into high school, so there
needs to be a lot of effort in K-12. There are
not enough counselors to go around for
students that need additional support.”
– Interviewee

Percent of Fourth Grade Children Scoring Below
the “Proficient” Level on English Language Arts
California Standards Test 5
California: 36.0

Napa: 40.0

Percent of Cohort Graduating from High School 6
California: 80.4

Napa: 85.3

Key Themes from Qualitative Data
−
−

High numbers of students do not
complete high school, especially among
Latino students
Educational needs of English Language
Learners and Hispanic/Latino students
are not identified and addressed at a
young age

−

−

Educational attainment for ELL students
is poor; gaps need to be addressed
sooner (e.g., higher percentage of high
school dropouts)
Harassment and bullying occurs
frequently in schools

Note: California state average estimates are included for reference. Differences between Napa County and California state estimates are not
necessarily statistically significant.
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Education (continued)
Additional Data
Early Childhood Education
Head Start Program Facilities

Rate of Head Start program facilities per 10,000
children under age 5 7

7.4 | 6.3
Napa

California

English Language Learners
English Language Performance (Grade 10)

% of all students versus English language learners (grade 10) who
passed the California High School Exit Exam in English Language Arts 8

85.0 | 22.0 | 38.0
Napa: All

Napa: ELL

California: ELL

Math Performance (Grade 10)

% of all students versus English language learners (grade 10) who passed the
California High School Exit Exam in Math 9

87.0 | 39.0 | 54.0
Napa: All

Napa: ELL

California: ELL

Retention/Discipline
Expulsion

Rate of expulsion per 100 enrolled K-12 public
school students 10

0.02 | 0.05
Napa

California

Suspension

Rate of suspension per 100 enrolled K-12 public
school students 11

3.51 | 4.04
Napa

California

Educational Attainment
Less than High School Diploma

% of population age 25+ with no high school
diploma or equivalent 12

16.9 | 18.8
Napa

California

"If [low-performing students] never get caught up, then they will
continue to be disadvantaged. English Language Learners are at
a disadvantage, so there is some connection to the trajectory,
which starts in 3rd [and 4th] grade. I think the dropout rate does not
fully capture what fully happens."
– Interviewee
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Education (continued)
Populations Disproportionately Affected
Geographic Areas with Greatest Risk
The map (left) depicts the percentage
of the population age 25+ with a high
school education or higher by census
tract in Napa County. The city of Napa,
greater Calistoga region, St. Helena,
and American Canyon region are
areas with notably low percentages of
the population who have a high
school education or higher.
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Education (continued)
Populations Disproportionately Affected
Populations at Greatest Risk
Percentage of Students Dropping out of High School by Race/Ethnicity, 2013-2014 13

Overall
African American (Not Hispanic)
American Indian/Alaska Native
(Not Hispanic)
Asian (Not Hispanic)
Filipino (Not Hispanic)
Hispanic/Latino
Pacific Islander (Not Hispanic)
White (Not Hispanic)
Multiracial (Not Hispanic)

Napa County

California

10.0
14.0

11.5
20.3

23.1

18.8

5.0
2.9
14.2
10.0
5.8
8.0

4.5
4.4
13.9
12.4
7.6
8.4

Percentage of Students Dropping out of High School by Program, 2013-2014 14

All Students
English Learners
Migrant Education
Special Education
Socioeconomically Disadvantaged

Napa County

California

10.0
22.4
20.0
18.3
15.0

11.5
20.8
15.7
16.0
14.4

Interviewees and focus group participants highlighted that Latino students, in particular, are at risk of
low educational attainment or poor academic performance.
One interviewee said, “My primary work is with Latino families and Latino kids. The county has not
identified the educational equity disparities. The disparities…for post high school education are huge.
We don’t have a graduation problem; we have a group that graduates that are un-educated
and un-skilled. So many of those kids have straight Ds or they have not taken the right classes in
order to apply for a UC or a CSU, so they are going nowhere.”
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Napa County Community Health Needs Assessment

Education (continued)
Assets and Recommendations
Examples of Existing Community Assets†
Robotics STEM course for middle
school students

Community-based organizations
focused on strengthening early
childhood education

UC Davis Math Institute (works
with middle school students the
summer before high school)

Community Recommendations for Change
− Continue support for programs that work closely with low performing students to help them
become college-ready and to ensure access to post-secondary education
− Increase financial aid support, especially for high-need populations
− Partner with Napa Valley College
− Develop career tracks to encourage students to pursue careers in the healthcare field
− Increase services/resources in schools
− Provide college counseling for all students
− Strengthen early childhood education system
− Bridge the education gap between students who are English Language Learners and English
speaking students
† Examples derived from qualitative data and Napa County CHNA Advisory Group. For a comprehensive list of county assets and resources,
see http://211bayarea.org/napa/.
1
“Exploring the Social Determinants of Health: Education and Health,” Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, Accessed October 19,
2015, http://www.rwjf.org/content/dam/farm/reports/issue_briefs/2011/rwjf70447.
2
Napa County Community Health Assessment Report, 2013
3
Ibid.
4
US Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2014.
5
California Department of Education, 2012-13.
6
California Department of Education, 2013.
7
US Department of Health & Human Services Administration for Children and Families, 2014.
8
California Department of Education, 2013-14.
9
Ibid.
10
Ibid.
11
Ibid.
12
US Census Bureau American Community Survey, 2010-14.
13
California Department of Education, 2013-14.
14
Ibid.
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Cancers
Cancer is a broad term which encompasses over 100 specific diseases, all of which begin with
abnormal cell growth. 1 Cancer is typically defined by the primary site of abnormal growth, and the
progression of the disease is affected by the cancer type, as well as the phase of detection, and
available treatment options. Cancer is the second leading cause of death in the United States, 2 and has
emerged as an important health need in Napa County according to a review of county health data. For
example, Napa County residents experience a higher rate of all-cancer mortality, as well as a higher
incidence of breast, prostate, colon and rectum, and lung cancer compared to California on average.
Disparities in incidence and mortality exist across racial/ethnic subpopulations in the county. While
cancer did not emerge as an important theme in primary data during this assessment process,
secondary data revealed concerning trends, indicating a need to educate community members and
stakeholders about the risk of many types of cancer in Napa County.

Key Data
Indicators
All-Cancer Mortality Rate 3
Age-Adjusted, Rate Per 100,000 Population
California: 157.1

“We do have a higher cancer rate
than you might expect. I am not sure
how to explain that.”

Napa: 167.8

-Interviewee

Cancer Incidence by Primary Site 4
Age-Adjusted, Rate Per 100,000 Population
Napa County
Cervical Cancer*
Breast Cancer*
Prostate Cancer**
Colon and Rectum Cancer
Lung Cancer

6.2
125.4
173.8
45.4
62.0

California

United States

7.8
122.4
136.4
41.5
49.5

7.8
122.7
142.3
43.3
64.9

*Rate per 100,000 female population
** Rate per 100,000 male population

Notes on Limited Primary Data
Although cancer is a leading cause of death in Napa County, it was not a key theme in focus groups
or Key Informant Interviews. The limited references to cancer in primary data may be due in part to
the following factors:
- Lack of education about high rates of cancer morbidity and mortality; and
- Low priority of cancer compared to social needs such as affordable housing or economic
security among community members.
Note: California state average estimates are included for reference. Differences between Napa County and California state estimates are not
necessarily statistically significant.
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Cancers (continued)
Key Drivers and Additional Data
Key Driver: Physical Environment
Liquor Store Access

Rate of liquor stores per 100,000 population 5

Air Quality, PM 2.5

% of days exceeding standards of Particulate
Matter 2.5, pop. adjusted average 6

36.6 | 10.0
Napa

6.3 | 4.2

California

Napa

Pesticide Use

1,259,700

pounds of pesticides applied in Napa in 2013. 7

California

Key Driver: Health Behaviors
Excessive Alcohol Consumption, Adult
% of adults age 18 and older who self-report
heavy alcohol consumption 8

21.3 | 17.2
Napa

California

Low Fruit and Vegetable Consumption,
Adult
% of adults (18+) who self-report consuming
<5 servings of fruits and vegetables each day 9

64.7 | 71.5
Napa

California

Physical Inactivity, Adult

% of adults (20+) who self-report that they
perform no leisure time activity 10

13.4 | 16.6
Napa

California

Key Driver: Related Health Conditions
Overweight, Adult

% of adults (18+) who self-report Body Mass
Index (BMI) between 25.0 and 30.0 11

37.0 | 35.9
Napa

California

Obesity, Adult

% of adults (20+) who self-report Body Mass
Index (BMI) > 30.0 12

24.0 | 22.3
Napa

California

Additional Data: Screenings and Clinical Care
Colon Cancer Screening

% of adults (50+) who self-report that they ever
had a sigmoidoscopy or colonoscopy, ageadjusted 13

58.3 | 57.9
Napa

California

Pap Test Screening

% of women (18+) who self-report that they
have had a Pap test in the past three years,
age-adjusted 14

75.0 | 78.3
Napa

California

Breast Cancer Screening, Older Adults

% of female Medicare enrollees (67-69+) who
have received one or more mammograms in
the past two years 15

63.5 | 59.3
Napa
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Cancers (continued)
Populations Disproportionately Affected
Racial/Ethnic Populations with Greatest Risk
Cancer Mortality
Age-Adjusted Rate (Per 100,000 Population) by Race / Ethnicity 16
236.7

Napa County

208.2

California

170.2 170.8
151.5
120.1

155.6

119.8

149.4
108.4

93
73.0

Non-Hispanic
White

Black

Asian

Native
Multiple Race
American /
Alaskan Native
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Cancers (continued)

Populations Disproportionately Affected and Assets
Annual Cancer Incidence by Primary Site
Age-Adjusted Rate (Per 100,000 Population) by Race / Ethnicity 17
Black

White

Asian / Pacific Islander

Hispanic or Latino

240.4
176.1
128.9
98.4 97.0

107.2
78.4

66.0

48.4 41.3 47.3

33.0 31.4

*
Prostate Cancer

*

*
Breast Cancer

Lung Cancer

Colon and Rectum Cancer

*Races not shown are suppressed due to small numbers.
** Rate per 100,000 male population.
*** Rate per 100,000 female population.

Examples of Existing Community Assets†
Hospitals

American Cancer Society

Cancer Rehabilitation at Synergy
Medical Fitness Center

† Examples derived from qualitative data and Napa County CHNA Advisory Group. For a comprehensive list of county assets and resources,
see http://211bayarea.org/napa/.

American Cancer Society. Accessed at http://www.cancer.org/cancer/cancerbasics/what-is-cancer, December 2015.
Centers for Disease Control. Accessed at http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/dcpc/data/types.htm, December 2015.
3
University of Missouri, Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California Department of Public Health, Death
Public Use Data, 2010-12.
4
National Institutes of Health, National Cancer Institute, Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program. State Cancer Profiles,
2007-11.
5
US Census Bureau, County Business Patterns. Additional data analysis by CARES, 2012.
6
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Environmental Public Health Tracking Network, 2008.
7
California Department of Pesticide Regulation (CDPR), Pesticide Use Reporting, 2013.
8
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Accessed via US Department of Health &
Human Services, Health Indicators Warehouse, 2006-12.
9
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Accessed via the US Department of
Health & Human Services, Health Indicators Warehouse, 2005-09.
10
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2012.
1
2
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Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Additional data analysis by CARES, 201112.
12
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2012.
13
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Accessed via the US Department of
Health & Human Services, Health Indicators Warehouse, 2006-12.
14
Ibid.
15
Dartmouth College Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care, 2012.
16
University of Missouri, Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California Department of Public Health, Death
Public Use Data, 2010-12.
17
National Institutes of Health, National Cancer Institute, Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results Program. State Cancer
Profiles, 2007-11.
11
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Mental Health
Mental health includes emotional, behavioral, and social well-being. Poor mental health — including
the presence of chronic toxic stress or psychological conditions such as anxiety, depression or PostTraumatic Stress Disorder — has profound consequences on health behavior choices and physical
health.1,2 Stressors such as economic insecurity, harassment and bullying in school, and lack of social
and emotional support are significant determinants of mental health. In Napa, mental health emerged
as a key concern among community members and other key stakeholders, as well as in some existing
secondary data sources. Notably, Napa County’s suicide rate is higher than both the statewide rate
and the Healthy People 2020 objective. Accessing mental health services can be challenging in Napa
County, and there is limited capacity to meet needs. Older adults, youth — particularly LGBTQ youth,
Latinos, and Native Americans face unique challenges in accessing mental health care. Other
interviewees discussed how emotional stress related to economic instability, such as struggling to
provide basic needs like affordable housing, is an important concern throughout Napa County.

Key Data
Indicators
Suicide Rate3
Age-adjusted; Rate Per 100,000 Population
California: 9.8

Napa: 12.7

“Some families […] struggle with accessing
mental health or behavioral health services
because there is a social stigma associated with
that.”
– Interviewee

Average Number of Mentally Unhealthy
Days/Month4
California: 3.6

Napa: 4.0

Youth Age 12-18 Needing Emotional/
Mental Health Care During Past 12 Months5
California: 20.8

“Many of our clients are suffering from mental
health and substance abuse issues. They often
have been suffering from years from very stressful,
traumatic life situations, sometimes even from
childhood.”
– Interviewee

Napa: 24.7*

Key Themes from Qualitative Data
Health Outcomes and Drivers:
− Economic insecurity is an important source
of stress
− Harassment and bullying is a concern
among youth
− High suicide risk, particularly among Latinos

Access to Mental Health Services:
− High need for mental health services and
perception of limited capacity to meet demand
− Older adults, especially those who are isolated,
have higher needs for mental health services
− Resistance to seeking treatment due to stigma
− High needs among LGBTQ youth
− Disparities exist related to the location of mental
health treatment facilities across the county

Note: California state average estimates are included for reference. Differences between Napa County and California state estimates are
not necessarily statistically significant.
*Unstable estimate; findings should be interpreted with caution.
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Mental Health (continued)
Additional Data and Key Drivers
Additional Data: Related Health Outcomes
Depression, Older Adults

% of Medicare beneficiaries with depression6

12.8 | 13.4
Napa

California

Depression, Youth

% of 11th grade students who felt sad or
hopeless almost every day for 2 weeks or more7

32.5 | 32.5
Napa

California

Key Driver: Access to Mental Health Care
Adults Needing Treatment

% of adults reporting need for treatment for
mental health, or use of alcohol /drug9

11.3 | 15.9
Napa

California

Mental Health Providers

Rate of mental health providers per 100,000
population10

247.2 | 157.0
Napa

California

Key Driver: Social Support and Stress
Social Support, Adult

% adults without adequate social / emotional
support (age-adjusted)11

Harassment for Sexual Orientation,
Youth

% of 11th grade students reporting harassment
related to sexual orientation12

8.3 | 7.6

21.0 | 24.6
Napa

Napa

California

California

Intentional Injury, Youth
Rate per 100,000 population8

537.9 | 738.7
Napa

California

“I feel that we need more mental
health services, more places to
go. If you are on Medi-Cal and
from Napa County, they offer
certain services, but not all.”
– Focus Group Participant
“We certainly know there is a
really high demand for
[mental health] services, and
we do not have enough
capacity to meet the demand.
So that is a big problem.”
– Interviewee

Key Driver: Social and Economic Risks
Exposure to Violence

Age-adjusted homicide mortality rate; per
100,000 population)13

1.2 | 5.2
Napa

California

Exposure to Poverty

% population with income at or below 200%
Federal Poverty Line14

28.1 | 36.4
Napa

California

Substandard Housing

% of occupied housing units with one or more
substandard conditions15

44.4 | 48.4
Napa
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Mental Health (continued)
Populations Disproportionately Affected
Geographic Areas with Greatest Risk

Mental Health Treatment and Prevention
Resources16
Primary data indicates a lack of available and
accessible mental health care services. Secondary
data corroborates this finding. This map displays the
location of the few mental health treatment facilities
in the county, and the areas in which treatment is
concentrated. In particular, many geographic regions
outside of Calistoga and the City of Napa experience
limited access to mental health treatment and
prevention resources.
Key
Mental Health Treatment Facilities

Populations with Greatest Risk
Racial/Ethnic disparities
Age disparities
Focus group participants and interviewees
noted that older adults, particularly those who
are socially isolated, are less likely to access
mental health services.
Youth, notably transition age youth and
LGBTQ youth, are also disproportionately
affected by mental health issues. Primary and
secondary data identified bullying and
harassment in schools as a key issue.

Although suicide risk is high on average for Napa
County residents compared to California state,
Latino residents are one group with
disproportionately high risk. 27.9% of Latinos in
Napa County report ever having seriously
thought about suicide, compared to 10.3% on
average across racial groups.17
“Four groups are being focused on in Napa
County based on the number of people
accessing mental health services. Native
Americans, Latinos, LGBTQ, and Veterans—
those are the groups identified as not
accessing mental health services.”
- Interviewee
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Mental Health (continued)
Assets and Recommendations
Examples of Existing Community Assets†
Mental Health Centers

Strong partnerships and sense of
community

Community Recommendations for Change
Increase Access to Mental Health Services
− Increase mental health services for older adults, especially at
day centers and adult shelters
− Increase access to mental health specialists, particularly in
Calistoga
− Ensure mental health services are culturally appropriate, and
available in Spanish
− Decrease stigma related to accessing mental health services
(for Latinos)
− Increase outpatient services

Mobile Crisis Team

“We need to think of
behavioral or mental health as
part of primary care. We
need to embed in these
[services] in various places.”
- Interviewee

Increase Interventions for Youth
− Increase mental health intervention staff in schools
− Focus efforts on reducing/eliminating harassment and
bullying among youth, especially LGBTQ youth
† Examples derived from qualitative data and Napa County CHNA Advisory Group. For a comprehensive list of county assets and resources,
see http://211bayarea.org/napa/.

Chapman DP, Perry GS, Strine TW. “The Vital Link Between Chronic Disease and Depressive Disorders,” Preventing Chronic
Disease, 2005; 2(1):A14.
2
Felitti VJ, Anda RF, Nordenberg D, Williamson DF, Spitz AM, Edwards V, Koss MP, Marks JS, “Relationship of Childhood Abuse
and Household Dysfunction to Many of the Leading Causes of Death in Adults: the Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE)
Study.” American Journal of Preventive Medicine ,1998; 14:245–258.
3
University of Missouri, Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California Department of Public Health,
CDPH - Death Public Use Data, 2010-12.
4
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Accessed via the Health Indicators
Warehouse, 2006-12.
5
California Health Interview Survey, 2013-14.
6
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2012.
7
California Healthy Kids Survey, 2011-13.
8
California EpiCenter data platform for Overall Injury Surveillance, 2011-13.
9
California Health Interview Survey, 2013-2014.
10
University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute, County Health Rankings, 2014.
11
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Accessed via the Health Indicators
Warehouse. U.S. Department of Health & Human Services, Health Indicators Warehouse, 2006-12.
1
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California Healthy Kids Survey, 2011-13.
University of Missouri, Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California Department of Public Health,
CDPH - Death Public Use Data, 2010-12.
14
U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2010-14.
15
U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 2009-13.
16
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 2014.
17
California Health Interview Survey, 2014.
12
13
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Obesity and Diabetes
Overweight and obesity are strongly related to stroke, heart disease, some cancers, and type 2
diabetes. These chronic diseases represent some of the leading causes of death nationwide. 1 There
is a high prevalence of adults and youth who are obese or overweight throughout the county.
Primary and secondary data indicate that throughout Napa County access to affordable healthy
food is limited, and lack of physical activity may be driven in part by a lack of affordable exercise
options and a lack of time. Specific geographic regions in Napa County, including rural
communities and American Canyon, experience disproportionately high levels of inadequate
access to healthy food compared to other areas of the county.

Key Data
Indicators
Percent of Adults Obese (BMI > 30.0) 2
California: 22.3

“Obesity and poor nutrition is huge and
crosses all ages and lifestyles.”
– Interviewee

Napa: 24.0

“The issue of nutrition affects our clients.
They are living on such low incomes that in
order to make their money stretch, they are
not able to afford fruits and vegetables. So I
think obesity and health issues related to
diet and exercise are part of their lives. Many
are living in survival mode. They are
working hard for low incomes, sometimes
working two jobs, and that affects their
ability to enjoy life in general.”
– Interviewee

Percent of Youth Obese (BMI > 30.0) 3

Napa: 14.8

California: 19.0

Percent of Adults Diagnosed with Diabetes 4
Age-adjusted
Napa: 6.8

California: 8.1

Key Themes from Qualitative Data
Poor Nutrition
-

Poor access to healthy and
affordable foods, particularly for
low-income residents
Several grocery stores have recently closed
High consumption of sugary beverages
Many residents are food insecure
Lack of access to information about
nutrition
Lack of knowledge of healthy, culturally
appropriate recipes
Farmer’s markets are accessible, but
expensive

Lack of Physical Activity
-

-

Trend towards more sedentary
lifestyles (e.g., increased screen
time among children and
adults)
Lack of adequate, affordable
recreational facilities
Long work hours and long
commute time limits time to
exercise
Lack of safe, walkable roads in
rural areas

Note: California state average estimates are included for reference. Differences between Napa County and California state estimates are
not necessarily statistically significant.
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Obesity and Diabetes (continued)
Additional Data and Key Drivers
Additional Data: Clinical Care
Diabetes Hospitalizations

Age-adjusted discharge rate per 10,000
pop. 5

7.4 | 10.4
Napa

California

Diabetes Management, Older
Adult

% of diabetic Medicare patients with
hemoglobin A1c (hA1c) test a in the past
year 6,†

80.1 | 81.5
Napa

California

Additional Data: Related Health Outcomes
Overweight, Adult

of adults (18+) who self-report Body Mass
Index (BMI) between 25.0 and 30.0 7

37.0 | 35.9
Napa

California

Stroke Mortality

Age-adjusted mortality rate per 100,000
pop. 9

38.0 | 37.4
Napa

California

“The number one cause of
death is cardiovascular
disease. As an underlying risk
factor: obesity is part of this.
We have a high obesity rate in
the county.”
-- Interviewee

Overweight, Youth

Ischaemic Heart Disease Mortality

Heart Disease Prevalence

Age-adjusted mortality rate per 100,000
pop. 10

152.9|163.2
Napa

California

% of children in grades 5, 7, and 9
ranking within the "Needs Improvement"
category (Overweight) for body
composition 8

19.5 | 19.3
Napa

California

% of adults (18+) ever told by a doctor
that they have coronary heart disease or
angina 11

9.9 | 6.3
Napa

California

Key Driver: Nutrition
Low Fruit and Vegetable
Consumption, Adult

% adults consuming <5 servings of fruit
and vegetables 12

64.7 | 71.5
Napa

California

Low Fruit and Vegetable
Consumption, Youth

% youth age 2-13 consuming <5 servings of
fruit and vegetables 15

51.6 | 47.4
Napa

Fast Food

WIC Authorized Food Stores

% of food stores authorized to accept WI C
program benefits per 100,000 pop
vegetables 13

17.4 | 15.8
Napa

California

Fast food establishments per 100,000
pop. 14

63.0 | 74.5
Napa

California

Grocery Stores

Grocery stores per 100,000 pop. 16

27.8 | 21.5
Napa

California

California

† Hemoglobin A1c (hA1c) test is a blood test which measures blood sugar levels and is used for diabetes management.
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Obesity and Diabetes (continued)
Key Driver: Physical Activity
Low Physical Activity, Adult

Park Access

% adults with no leisure time activity 17

13.4 | 16.6
Napa

California

Low Physical Activity, Youth

% population living ½ mile from a park 18

“Napa is a rural county; public
health infrastructure doesn’t
exist. The community isn’t set
up to promote physical
activity. It’s hard to walk.”

% youth in grades 5,7,9 with “high risk” or
“needs improvement” aerobic capacity 19

– Interviewee

31.1 | 35.9
Napa

California

57.6 | 58.6
Napa

California

Fitness Centers

Recreation and fitness centers per 100,000
pop. 20, †

12.5 | 8.7
Napa

California

Key Driver: Social and Economic Risks
Food Insecurity

“Poverty is a big issue. The
average person who is
struggling financially is not
able to access healthy foods.”
– Interviewee

% population experiencing food insecurity
(i..e., the household-level economic and
social condition of limited or uncertain
access to adequate food) 21

12.0 | 16.2
Napa

California

“Food insecurity in Napa
largely reflects economic
status…This has probably
not improved much. For
children, this is extremely
important.”
– Interviewee

† Fitness and recreation centers (defined by North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code 713940) are establishments
primarily engaged in operating fitness and recreational sports facilities featuring exercise and other active physical fitness conditioning
or recreational sports activities, such as swimming, skating, or racquet sports. The method used to identify recreational facilities in the
County Business Patterns data does not include YMCAs and intramural/amateur sports clubs, both of which may be important venues
for physical activity, especially for low- and middle-income community members. Furthermore, this measure does not account for the
opportunity to engage in fitness activities in parks or other public areas.
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Obesity and Diabetes (continued)
Populations Disproportionately Affected
Geographic Areas with Greatest Risk
Modified Retail Food Environmental Index Score by
Tract 22
The Modified Retail Food Environmental Index
(mRFEI) measures the number of healthy and less
healthy food retailers in an area. The mRFEI
represents the percentage of health food retailers
(including supermarkets, larger grocery stores,
supercenters, and produce stores) within census
tracts or ½ mile from the tract boundary. This does
not include farmers markets. This map displays
geographic disparities in access to healthy foods
across Napa County.
Interviewees and focus group participants noted
that American Canyon and rural areas of the
county have low access to healthy foods.
Young children, older adults, and the Latino
population were also noted as populations at
high risk for food insecurity and low access to
healthy foods.
One interviewee noted, “A lot of our low income
families don’t have transportation. They are going
to these little corner stores with all the junk food.
So there doesn’t seem to be anything to motivate
these small stores to sell healthier stuff.”
Key

Populations with Greatest Risk
Age disparities
Interviewees and focus groups highlighted that obesity is a serious concern for older adults. While
obesity is an issue across the lifespan, interviewees noted that obesity is a risk factor for dementia,
and that there is an increased risk of dementia from high blood sugar. Physical activity, nutritious
food, and loneliness are highly predictive of dementia. Older adults living on fixed and low income
may go without meals because they need to make difficult financial decisions between spending
money on medication and on food.
Other disparities
Residents experiencing homelessness were also noted as a population of high risk. The food
available to families in shelters is often unhealthy (e.g., pizza and soda), and residents living in cars do
not have the means to cook.
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Obesity and Diabetes (continued)
Assets and Recommendations
Examples of Existing Community Assets†
Food Banks

Community Gardens

Community Recommendations for Change
Increase Accessibility of Healthy Foods
- Create safe, welcoming places such as
community gardens, school gardens,
and farmers markets
- Change nutrition policies (e.g., remove
sugary beverages from school
settings)
- Engage local faith-based and nonprofit
groups to deliver vegetable boxes to
low-income households
Increase Opportunities for Physical Activity
- Offer a warmer pool, or raise the
temperature of the public pool on
designated day each week, so that it is
accessible to seniors (e.g., in
partnership with the Arthritis
Foundation)
- Strengthen partnerships between
cities, school districts, nonprofits, and
local foundations to increase wellness
activities in communities (e.g., provide
more low-cost or free exercise classes)
- Enhance the safety of roads and
sidewalks to make Napa County more
walkable, especially for people with
disabilities

Parks, Trails and Walkable
Communities

“Make fresh fruits and vegetables cheaper and
more readily available so that single moms will
be able to make a healthier choice. You can
keep educating about these things and they
know it but given their living situation
they are not going to choose the healthiest
option.”
– Interviewee

Increase Education about Healthy Eating and
Active Living
- Provide culturally relevant nutrition
information and cooking classes at
community fairs (e.g., for Latino, Indian,
and Asian communities)
- Provide multilingual education about
healthy food choices
- Include prenatal and early life nutrition
as a topic in prenatal programs
- Utilize physicians, integrative medicine
specialists, or nutritionists to educate
parents and children in a school
setting

“Educating people is not enough. It’s not enough to say it’s just about education. We need to
restructure things so that the healthy choice is the easy choice.”
– Interviewee
† Examples derived from qualitative data and Napa County CHNA Advisory Group. For a comprehensive list of county assets and
resources, see http://211bayarea.org/napa/.
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“Obesity Health Risks,” Harvard School of Public Health, Obesity Prevention Source, Accessed November 2015,
http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/obesity-prevention-source/obesity-consequences/health-effects/.
2
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2012.
3
California Department of Education, FITNESSGRAM® Physical Fitness Testing, 2013-14.
4
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion, 2012.
5
California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development, OSHPD Patient Discharge Data. Additional data analysis by
CARES, 2011.
6
Dartmouth College Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care, 2012.
7
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Additional data analysis by CARES,
2011-12.
8
California Department of Education, FITNESSGRAM® Physical Fitness Testing, 2013-14.
9
University of Missouri, Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California Department of Public Health, CDPH
- Death Public Use Data, 2010-12.
10
Ibid.
11
California Health Interview Survey, 2011-12.
12
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System. Accessed via the Health Indicators
Warehouse, 2005-09.
13
US Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service, USDA - Food Environment Atlas, 2011.
14
US Census Bureau, County Business Patterns. Additional data analysis by CARES, 2011.
15
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Appendix B. Secondary Data, Sources, and Years
Health Indicators
Potential Health Needs

Core/
Related

Indicators

Data Source Year

Benchmarks
MATCH Category

Measure Type

Population
Denominator

HP 2020
Value

State Benchmark

National
Benchmark

Needs Score
Desired Direction

Napa County

Difference from
the State Value

Access to Dentists

2013

Clinical Care

Rate

140,326

n/a

77.5

63.2 Above Benchmark

77.0

-0.49

Access to Primary Care

2012

Clinical Care

Rate

139,045

n/a

77.3

74.5 Above Benchmark

98.5

21.28
-6.60%

Stastistically
Unstable County
Data

Core
Lack of a Consistent Source of Primary Care

2011-12

Clinical Care

Percentage

133,000

n/a

14.3%

no data Below Benchmark

7.7%

Access to Mental Health Providers

2014

Clinical Care

Rate

144,030

n/a

157.0

134.1 Above Benchmark

247.2

90.17

Insurance - Uninsured Population

2010-14

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

137,294

n/a

16.7%

14.2% Below Benchmark

13.9%

-2.80%

2014, June

Clinical Care

Rate

136,484

n/a

2.0

1.9 Above Benchmark

5.9

3.89

2015, March

Clinical Care

Percentage

136,484

n/a

25.2%

34.1% Below Benchmark

1.3%

-23.86%

Federally Qualified Health Centers
Access to Care

Health Professional Shortage Area - Primary Care

Related

Preventable Hospital Events

2011

Clinical Care

Rate

no data

n/a

83.2

no data Below Benchmark

78.8

-4.33

Insurance - Population Receiving Medicaid

2014

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

14.0%

no data Below Benchmark

17.5%

3.50%

Health Professional Shortage Area - Dental

2015, March

Clinical Care

Percentage

136,484

n/a

4.9%

32.0% Below Benchmark

0.0%

-4.93%

2012

Clinical Care

Percentage

918

n/a

59.3%

63.0% Above Benchmark

63.5%

4.21%

Cancer Screening - Pap Test

2006-12

Clinical Care

Percentage

86,293

n/a

78.3%

78.5% Above Benchmark

75.0%

-3.30%

Cancer Screening - Sigmoid/Colonoscopy

2006-12

Clinical Care

Percentage

37,694

n/a

57.9%

61.3% Above Benchmark

58.3%

0.40%

Housing - Vacant Housing

2009-13

Physical Environment

Percentage

54,851

n/a

8.6%

12.5% Below Benchmark

9.9%

1.25%

Cancer Screening - Mammogram

Access to Housing

Core

Housing - Cost Burdened Households

2010-14

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

49,631

n/a

45.0%

34.9% Below Benchmark

42.6%

-2.40%

Housing - Substandard Housing

2009-13

Physical Environment

Percentage

49,431

n/a

48.4%

36.1% Below Benchmark

44.4%

-4.00%

2013

Physical Environment

Rate

54,759

n/a

368.3

384.3 Below Benchmark

399.4

31.09

2009-13

Physical Environment

Percentage

no data

n/a

5.2%

2.1% Below Benchmark

3.6%

-1.65%

2011-12

Health Outcomes

Percentage

96,628

n/a

14.2%

13.4% Below Benchmark

13.8%

-0.42%

2013-2014, 2013-US Health Outcomes

Percentage

no data

n/a

14.5%

12.7% Below Benchmark

20.5%

6.00%

8.9

no data Below Benchmark

7.0

-1.86

Housing - Assisted Housing
Percent living in overcrowded housing conditions (>1.5
persons/room)
Asthma - Prevalence
Core

Percent of children ever diagnosed with asthma (ages 0-17)
Asthma - Hospitalizations
Air Quality - Ozone (O3)
Tobacco Usage

Asthma and COPD

Tobacco Expenditures

2011

Health Outcomes

Rate

no data

n/a

2008

Physical Environment

Percentage

136,484

n/a

2.5%

0.5% Below Benchmark

0.2%

-2.32%

2006-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

12.8%

18.1% Below Benchmark

8.6%

-4.20%

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

1.0%

1.6% Below Benchmark

suppressed

Air Quality - Particulate Matter 2.5

2008

Physical Environment

Percentage

136,484

n/a

4.2%

1.2% Below Benchmark

6.3%

2.10%

Obesity (Adult)

2012

Health Outcomes

Percentage

103,831

n/a

22.3%

27.1% Below Benchmark

24.0%

1.68%

Overweight (Adult)

2011-12

Health Outcomes

Percentage

93,030

n/a

35.9%

35.8% Below Benchmark

37.0%

1.10%

Obesity (Youth)

2013-14

Health Outcomes

Percentage

4,724

n/a

19.0%

no data Below Benchmark

14.8%

-4.15%

Overweight (Youth)

2013-14

Health Outcomes

Percentage

4,724

n/a

19.3%

no data Below Benchmark

19.5%

0.21%

Cancer Incidence - Breast

2007-11

Health Outcomes

Rate

67,925

n/a

122.4

122.7 Below Benchmark

125.4

3

Mortality - Cancer

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 160.6

157.1

no data Below Benchmark

167.8

10.71

Cancer Incidence - Cervical

2007-11

Health Outcomes

Rate

67,925

<= 7.1

7.8

7.8 Below Benchmark

6.2

-1.6

Cancer Incidence - Colon and Rectum

2007-11

Health Outcomes

Rate

135,377

<= 38.7

41.5

43.3 Below Benchmark

45.4

3.9

Cancer Incidence - Prostate

2007-11

Health Outcomes

Rate

67,452

n/a

136.4

142.3 Below Benchmark

173.8

37.4

x

Related

Core

Prostate cancer age adjusted mortality rate

Rate/100,000

no data

<= 21.2

20.2

19.2 Below Benchmark

23.4

3.2

Cancer Incidence - Lung

2007-11

Health Outcomes

Rate

135,377

n/a

49.5

64.9 Below Benchmark

62

12.5

Alcohol - Excessive Consumption

2006-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

17.2%

16.9% Below Benchmark

21.3%

4.10%

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

12.9%

14.3% Below Benchmark

suppressed

Alcohol - Expenditures

2011-2013, 2013-US Health Outcomes

Liquor Store Access

2012

Physical Environment

Rate

136,484

n/a

10.0

10.4 Below Benchmark

36.6

26.61

Overweight (Adult)

2011-12

Health Outcomes

Percentage

93,030

n/a

35.9%

35.8% Below Benchmark

37.0%

1.10%

Obesity (Adult)

2012

Health Outcomes

Percentage

103,831

n/a

22.3%

27.1% Below Benchmark

24.0%

1.68%

Cancer Screening - Mammogram

2012

Clinical Care

Percentage

918

n/a

59.3%

63.0% Above Benchmark

63.5%

4.21%

Health Behaviors

Percentage

101,137

n/a

71.5%

75.7% Below Benchmark

64.7%

-6.80%

Cancers

Low Fruit/Vegetable Consumption (Adult)

Related

2005-09

Fruit/Vegetable Expenditures

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

14.1%

12.7% Above Benchmark

suppressed

Food Security - Food Desert Population

2010

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

136,484

n/a

14.3%

23.6% Below Benchmark

13.0%

-1.35%

2006-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

12.8%

18.1% Below Benchmark

8.6%

-4.20%

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

1.0%

1.6% Below Benchmark

suppressed

Clinical Care

Percentage

86,293

n/a

78.3%

78.5% Above Benchmark

75.0%

Tobacco Usage
Tobacco Expenditures
Cancer Screening - Pap Test

2006-12
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-3.30%

B1

Health Indicators
Potential Health Needs

Core/
Related

Indicators

Physical Inactivity (Adult)
Cancer Screening - Sigmoid/Colonoscopy

Child Mental and Emotional
Development

Core

2012
2006-12

Benchmarks
MATCH Category

Measure Type

Population
Denominator

HP 2020
Value

State Benchmark

Needs Score

National
Benchmark

Desired Direction

Napa County

Difference from
the State Value

Health Behaviors

Percentage

103,786

n/a

16.6%

22.6% Below Benchmark

13.4%

-3.19%

Clinical Care

Percentage

37,694

n/a

57.9%

61.3% Above Benchmark

58.3%

0.40%

n/a

n/a

n/a

Pesticide Use - Pounds of Pesticides Applied

2013

Physical Environment

Number

Pesticide Use - Rank of Pesticide Use Among CA Counties

2013

Physical Environment

Rank

n/a

n/a

n/a

Air Quality - Particulate Matter 2.5

2008

Physical Environment

Percentage

136,484

n/a

4.2%

1.2% Below Benchmark

6.3%

2.10%

Poverty - Children Below 100% FPL

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

134,215

n/a

22.2%

21.6% Below Benchmark

14.1%

-8.10%

Percent of 11th grade students who felt sad or hopeless almost
2011-2013, 2013-US Health Outcomes
everyday for 2 weeks or more so that they stopped doing
Percent of 11th grade students reporting harassment on
Social & Economic Factors
2011-2013
school property related to their sexual orientation
Substantiated allegations of child maltreatment per 1,000
2014, 2013- US
Social & Economic Factors
children ages 0-17

Percentage

no data

n/a

32.5%

31.7% Below Benchmark

32.5%

Percentage
Rate/1,000

no data

<=8.5

Air Quality - Particulate Matter 2.5

Percentage

136,484

n/a

Drinking Water Safety

Core

Data Source Year

2008

Physical Environment

no data

n/a

7.6%

n/a n/a
n/a n/a

no data

Below Benchmark

1,259,700
26.0

8.3%

0.00%
0.70%

9.0

9.1 Below Benchmark

8.1

-0.9

4.2%

1.2% Below Benchmark

6.3%

2.10%

2012-13

Physical Environment

Percentage

76,453

n/a

2.7%

10.3% Below Benchmark

14.4%

11.73%

Air Quality - Ozone (O3)

2008

Physical Environment

Percentage

136,484

n/a

2.5%

0.5% Below Benchmark

0.2%

-2.32%

Climate & Health - Heat Index Days

2014

Physical Environment

Percentage

4,015

n/a

0.6%

4.7% Below Benchmark

0.0%

-0.63%

Climate & Health - Drought Severity

2012-14

Physical Environment

Percentage

no data

n/a

92.8%

45.9% Below Benchmark

93.0%

0.18%

Climate & Health - Heat Stress Events

2005-12

Physical Environment

Rate

152

n/a

11.1

no data Below Benchmark

13.7

2.64

Health Outcomes

Rate

no data

n/a

8.9

no data Below Benchmark

7.0

-1.86

Percentage

no data

n/a

14.5%

12.7% Below Benchmark

20.5%

6.00%

Percentage

96,628

n/a

14.2%

13.4% Below Benchmark

13.8%

-0.42%

136,484

n/a

6.8%

no data Below Benchmark

6.0%

-0.77%

789

n/a

4.3

2.0 Below Benchmark

1.4

-2.86

n/a

15.5%

8.1% Above Benchmark

0.0%

-15.53%
-0.58%

Asthma - Hospitalizations
Percent of children ever diagnosed with asthma (ages 17 and
below)
Asthma - Prevalence

2011

2013-2014, 2013-US Health Outcomes
2011-12

Health Outcomes

Low Birth Weight

2011

Health Outcomes

Percentage

Transit - Road Network Density

2011

Physical Environment

Rate

Transit - Public Transit within 0.5 Miles

2011

Physical Environment

Percentage

136,484

Stastistically
Unstable County
Data

Climate and Health

Climate & Health - Canopy Cover
Climate & Health - No Access to Air Conditioning
Related

Core

Diabetes Hospitalizations

Physical Environment

Percentage

136,484

n/a

15.1%

24.7% Above Benchmark

14.6%

Physical Environment

Percentage

54,759

n/a

33.8%

11.4% Below Benchmark

no data

2011

Health Outcomes

Rate

no data

n/a

10.4

no data Below Benchmark

7.4

Mental Health - Poor Mental Health Days

2006-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

104,042

n/a

3.6

3.5 Below Benchmark

4.0

0.4

Mortality - Ischaemic Heart Disease

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 100.8

163.2

no data Below Benchmark

152.9

-10.24

Commute to Work - Alone in Car

-3.03

2.92%

2009-13

Health Behaviors

Percentage

64,876

n/a

73.2%

76.4% Below Benchmark

76.1%

Obesity (Adult)

2012

Health Outcomes

Percentage

103,831

n/a

22.3%

27.1% Below Benchmark

24.0%

1.68%

Obesity (Youth)

2013-14

Health Outcomes

Percentage

4,724

n/a

19.0%

no data Below Benchmark

14.8%

-4.15%

Heart Disease Prevalence

2011-12

Health Outcomes

Percentage

102,000

n/a

6.3%

no data Below Benchmark

9.9%

3.60%

Mortality - Ischaemic Heart Disease

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 100.8

163.2

no data Below Benchmark

152.9

-10.24

Mortality - Stroke

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

n/a

37.4

no data Below Benchmark

38.0

0.65

Physical Inactivity (Adult)

2012

Health Behaviors

Percentage

103,786

n/a

16.6%

22.6% Below Benchmark

13.4%

-3.19%

Physical Inactivity (Youth)

2013-14

Health Behaviors

Percentage

4,724

n/a

35.9%

no data Below Benchmark

31.1%

-4.78%

Park Access

2010

Physical Environment

Percentage

136,484

n/a

58.6%

no data Above Benchmark

57.6%

-0.98%

Transit - Walkability

2012

Physical Environment

percentage

no data

n/a

1.7%

2.0% Below Benchmark

no data

2012

Physical Environment

Rate

136,484

n/a

8.7

9.4 Above Benchmark

12.5

3.81

Health Behaviors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

12.8%

18.1% Below Benchmark

8.6%

-4.20%

suppressed

Recreation and Fitness Facility Access
Tobacco Usage
Tobacco Expenditures
CVD/Stroke

2011
2011, 2013

Alcohol - Excessive Consumption
Alcohol - Expenditures

2006-12
2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

1.0%

1.6% Below Benchmark

2006-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

17.2%

16.9% Below Benchmark

21.3%

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

12.9%

14.3% Below Benchmark

suppressed

4.10%

Related
Liquor Store Access

2012

Physical Environment

Rate

136,484

n/a

10.0

10.4 Below Benchmark

36.6

26.61

Overweight (Adult)

2011-12

Health Outcomes

Percentage

93,030

n/a

35.9%

35.8% Below Benchmark

37.0%

1.10%
1.68%

Obesity (Adult)

2012

Health Outcomes

Percentage

103,831

n/a

22.3%

27.1% Below Benchmark

24.0%

Overweight (Youth)

2013-14

Health Outcomes

Percentage

4,724

n/a

19.3%

no data Below Benchmark

19.5%

0.21%

Obesity (Youth)

2013-14

Health Outcomes

Percentage

4,724

n/a

19.0%

no data Below Benchmark

14.8%

-4.15%

Diabetes Prevalence

2012

Health Outcomes

Percentage

103,923

n/a

8.1%

9.1% Below Benchmark

6.8%

-1.25%

Diabetes Hospitalizations

2011

Health Outcomes

Rate

no data

n/a

10.4

no data Below Benchmark

7.4

-303.00%
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B2

Health Indicators
Potential Health Needs

Core/
Related

Indicators

Diabetes Management (Hemoglobin A1c Test)
High Blood Pressure - Unmanaged
Economic Security - Unemployment Rate

Core

Benchmarks
MATCH Category

Measure Type

Population
Denominator

HP 2020
Value

State Benchmark

National
Benchmark

Needs Score
Desired Direction

Napa County

Difference from
the State Value

2012

Clinical Care

Percentage

11,517

n/a

81.5%

84.6% Above Benchmark

80.1%

-1.35%

2006-10

Clinical Care

Percentage

102,821

n/a

30.3%

21.7% Below Benchmark

47.5%

17.15%

December, 2015

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

71,701

n/a

6.8

5.4 Below Benchmark

5.6

-1.2

Income Inequality

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

49,431

n/a

0.5

0.5 Below Benchmark

0.5

-0.02

Poverty - Population Below 100% FPL

2010-14

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

134,215

n/a

16.4%

15.6% Below Benchmark

10.3%

-6.10%

Poverty - Population Below 200% FPL

2010-14

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

135,571

n/a

36.4%

no data Below Benchmark

28.1%

-8.30%

Poverty - Children Below 100% FPL

2010-14

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

135,571

n/a

22.7%

no data Below Benchmark

14.0%

-8.69%

2013

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

1,630

80.4

no data Above Benchmark

85.3

4.84

2012-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

1,475 <= 36.3%

36.0%

no data Below Benchmark

40.0%

4.00%

Education - High School Graduation Rate
Education - Reading Below Proficiency
Liquor Store Access
Children Eligible for Free/Reduced Price Lunch

Economic Security

Data Source Year

2012
2013-14

>= 82.4

Physical Environment

Rate

136,484

n/a

10.0

10.4 Below Benchmark

36.6

26.61

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

20,844

n/a

58.1%

52.4% Below Benchmark

45.4%

-12.76%
-5.27%

Food Security - Population Receiving SNAP

2011

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

133,788

n/a

10.6%

15.2% Below Benchmark

5.3%

Insurance - Population Receiving Medicaid

2014

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

14.0%

no data Below Benchmark

17.5%

3.50%

Education - Less than High School Diploma (or Equivalent)

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

93,928

n/a

18.8%

14.0% Below Benchmark

16.9%

-1.86%

Insurance - Uninsured Population

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

135,843

n/a

17.8%

14.9% Below Benchmark

14.5%

-3.27%

Education - School Enrollment Age 3-4

2014

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

47.8%

47.1% Above Benchmark

62.7%

14.90%

Education - Head Start Program Facilities

2014

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

8,131

n/a

6.3

7.6 Above Benchmark

7.4

1.04

Food Security - School Breakfast Program

2013

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

no data

n/a

3.9

4.2 Below Benchmark

no data

Stastistically
Unstable County
Data

Related
Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

136,644

n/a

16.2%

15.9% Below Benchmark

12.0%

Housing - Vacant Housing

Food Security - Food Insecurity Rate

2009-13

Physical Environment

Percentage

54,851

n/a

8.6%

12.5% Below Benchmark

9.9%

1.25%

Housing - Cost Burdened Households

2010-14

Physical Environment

Percentage

49,631

n/a

45.0%

34.9% Below Benchmark

42.6%

-2.40%

Housing - Substandard Housing

2009-13

Physical Environment

Percentage

-4.00%

2013

Physical Environment

Rate

Housing - Assisted Housing

n/a

48.4%

36.1% Below Benchmark

44.4%

n/a

36830.0%

38430.0% Below Benchmark

39939.0%

31.09

61,338

n/a

10.1%

8.1% Below Benchmark

9.0%

-1.10%
-3.16%

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

Economic Security - Households with No Vehicle

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

49,431

n/a

7.8%

9.1% Below Benchmark

4.6%

Percent People 65 years or Older In Poverty (100%FPL)

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

9.9%

9.4% Below Benchmark

6.8%

-3.02%

Percent living in overcrowded housing conditions (>1.5 persons

2009-13

Physical Environment

Percentage

no data

n/a

5.2%

2.1% Below Benchmark

3.6%

-1.65%

Above Benchmark

2013-14 school year Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

38.0%

no data

Percent of English language learners (grade 10) who passed the 2013-14 school year Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

54.0%

no data Above Benchmark

39.0%

Education - High School Graduation Rate

Rate

80.4

no data Above Benchmark

85.3

Percent of English language learners (grade 10) who passed the

2013

Social & Economic Factors

2013-14 school year Social & Economic Factors
2013-14 school year Social & Economic Factors

n/a

Percentage

no data

n/a

38.0%

no data

Above Benchmark
Above Benchmark

22.0%

22.0%

-15.00%
4.84
-16.00%
-15.00%

54.0%

no data

no data Below Benchmark

40.0%

4.00%

n/a

18.8%

14.0% Below Benchmark

16.9%

-1.86%

3,150

n/a

49.1%

47.7% Above Benchmark

51.9%

2.84%

8,131

n/a

6.3

7.6 Above Benchmark

7.4

1.04

41,712

n/a

4.0

no data Below Benchmark

3.5

-0.53

Rate

41,712

n/a

0.1

no data Below Benchmark

0.0

-0.03

Rate

138,088

n/a

444.9

456.7 Below Benchmark

248.4

-196.51
-197.9

Percentage

Education - Less than High School Diploma (or Equivalent)

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

Education - School Enrollment Age 3-4

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

2014

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

Violence - School Suspensions

2013-14

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

Violence - School Expulsions

2013-14

Social & Economic Factors
Health Outcomes

1,475 <= 36.3%
93,928

39.0%

-16.00%

36.0%

Social & Economic Factors

2012

>= 82.4

no data

2012-13

STD - Chlamydia

1,630

Percentage

Education - Reading Below Proficiency

Education - Head Start Program Facilities

Core

49,431
204,572

2009-13

Percent of English language learners (grade 10) who passed the

Core

-4.24%

Economic Security - Commute Over 60 Minutes

Percent of English language learners (grade 10) who passed the

Education

2012

STD - HIV Prevalence

2010

Health Outcomes

Rate

114,754

n/a

363.0

340.4 Below Benchmark

165.1

STD - HIV Hospitalizations

2011

Health Outcomes

Rate

no data

n/a

2.0

no data Below Benchmark

0.7

-1.27

83,211

n/a

60.8%

62.8% Below Benchmark

62.5%

1.65%
2.93

HIV/AIDS/STDs

Related

STD - No HIV Screening

2011-12

Clinical Care

Percentage

Mortality - Suicide

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 10.2

9.8

no data Below Benchmark

12.7

Mental Health - Poor Mental Health Days

2006-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

104,042

n/a

3.6

3.5 Below Benchmark

4.0

0.4

2012

Health Outcomes

Percentage

14,183

n/a

13.4%

15.5% Below Benchmark

12.8%

-0.58%

Mental Health - Depression Among Medicare Beneficiaries
Core
Access to Mental Health Providers

Clinical Care

Rate

144,030

n/a

157.0

134.1 Above Benchmark

247.2

90.17

Youth (age 12-18) Needing Emotional/Mental Health Care

2013-14

2014

Health Outcomes

Percentage

no data

n/a

20.8%

no data Below Benchmark

24.7%

3.90%

Mental Health - Needing Mental Health Care

2013-14

Health Outcomes

Percentage

105,000

n/a

15.9%

no data Below Benchmark

11.3%

-4.60%

x

Mental Health
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B3

Health Indicators
Potential Health Needs

Core/
Related

Indicators

Data Source Year

Lack of Social or Emotional Support

2006-12

Access to Mental Health Providers

2014

Violence - Youth Intentional Injury

2011-13

Benchmarks
MATCH Category

Measure Type

Population
Denominator

HP 2020
Value

State Benchmark

National
Benchmark

Needs Score
Desired Direction

Napa County

Difference from
the State Value
-3.60%

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

24.6%

20.7% Below Benchmark

21.0%

Clinical Care

Rate

144,030

n/a

157.0

134.1 Above Benchmark

247.2

90.17

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

15,181

n/a

738.7

no data Below Benchmark

537.9

-200.77

Percent of 11th grade students who felt sad or hopeless almost
2011-2013, 2013-US Health Outcomes
everyday for 2 weeks or more so that they stopped doing
Overweight (Adult)

Stastistically
Unstable County
Data

Related

Percentage

no data

n/a

32.5%

31.7% Below Benchmark

32.5%

0.00%

2011-12

Health Outcomes

Percentage

93,030

n/a

35.9%

35.8% Below Benchmark

37.0%

1.10%

2012

Health Outcomes

Percentage

103,831

n/a

22.3%

27.1% Below Benchmark

24.0%

1.68%

Overweight (Youth)

2013-14

Health Outcomes

Percentage

4,724

n/a

19.3%

no data Below Benchmark

19.5%

0.21%

Obesity (Youth)

2013-14

Health Outcomes

Percentage

4,724

n/a

19.0%

no data Below Benchmark

14.8%

-4.15%
-1.25%

Obesity (Adult)

Core

Diabetes Prevalence

2012

Health Outcomes

Percentage

103,923

n/a

8.1%

9.1% Below Benchmark

6.8%

Diabetes Hospitalizations

2011

Health Outcomes

Rate

no data

n/a

10.4

no data Below Benchmark

7.4

-3.03

2014, 2012-US

Health Outcomes

Percentage

no data

n/a

9.3%

12.3% Below Benchmark

4.3%

-5.00%

Percent of adults who have diabetes (20+ years old)
Heart Disease Prevalence

2011-12

Health Outcomes

Percentage

102,000

n/a

6.3%

no data Below Benchmark

9.9%

3.60%

Mortality - Ischaemic Heart Disease

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 100.8

163.2

no data Below Benchmark

152.9

-10.24

Mortality - Stroke

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

n/a

37.4

no data Below Benchmark

38.0

0.65

Low Fruit/Vegetable Consumption (Adult)

2005-09

Health Behaviors

Percentage

101,137

n/a

71.5%

75.7% Below Benchmark

64.7%

-6.80%

Low Fruit/Vegetable Consumption (Youth)

2011-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

16,000

n/a

47.4%

no data Below Benchmark

51.6%

4.20%

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

14.1%

12.7% Above Benchmark

suppressed

Fruit/Vegetable Expenditures

Obesity/HEAL/ Diabetes

Related

Soft Drink Expenditures

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

3.6%

4.0% Below Benchmark

suppressed

Food Environment - Fast Food Restaurants

2011

Physical Environment

Rate

136,484

n/a

74.5

72.0 Below Benchmark

63.0

Food Environment - Grocery Stores

2011

Physical Environment

Rate

136,484

n/a

21.5

21.1 Above Benchmark

27.8

6.33

Food Environment - WIC-Authorized Food Stores

2011

Physical Environment

Rate

138,088

n/a

15.8

15.6 Above Benchmark

17.4

1.58
-1.35%

-11.5

Food Security - Food Desert Population

2010

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

136,484

n/a

14.3%

23.6% Below Benchmark

13.0%

Physical Inactivity (Adult)

2012

Health Behaviors

Percentage

103,786

n/a

16.6%

22.6% Below Benchmark

13.4%

-3.19%

Physical Inactivity (Youth)

2013-14

Health Behaviors

Percentage

4,724

n/a

35.9%

no data Below Benchmark

31.1%

-4.78%
-0.98%

Park Access

2010

Physical Environment

Percentage

136,484

n/a

58.6%

no data Above Benchmark

57.6%

Transit - Walkability

2012

Physical Environment

percentage

no data

n/a

1.7%

2.0% Below Benchmark

no data

136,484

n/a

8.7

9.4 Above Benchmark

12.5

3.81

1,194

n/a

93.0%

no data Above Benchmark

97.6%

4.58%

1,194

n/a

64.8%

no data Above Benchmark

87.3%

22.50%

no data

n/a

3.9

4.2 Below Benchmark

no data

Recreation and Fitness Facility Access

2012

Physical Environment

Rate

Breastfeeding (Any)

2012

Health Behaviors

percentage

Breastfeeding (Exclusive)

2012

Health Behaviors

Percentage

Food Security - School Breakfast Program

2013

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

2009-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

61,338

n/a

10.1%

8.1% Below Benchmark

9.0%

-1.10%

2012

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

136,644

n/a

16.2%

15.9% Below Benchmark

12.0%

-4.24%
11.73%

Economic Security - Commute Over 60 Minutes
Food Security - Food Insecurity Rate
Drinking Water Safety

2012-13

Physical Environment

Percentage

76,453

n/a

2.7%

10.3% Below Benchmark

14.4%

Commute to Work - Walking/Biking

2009-13

Health Behaviors

Percentage

64,876

n/a

3.8%

3.4% Above Benchmark

5.1%

1.32%

Clinical Care

Percentage

11,517

n/a

81.5%

84.6% Above Benchmark

80.1%

-1.35%

Diabetes Management (Hemoglobin A1c Test)

2012

Health Behaviors
Commute to Work - Alone in Car
2009-13
Percent of children age 2-11 drinking one or more sugar
Health Behaviors
2011-12
sweetened beverages (other than soda) per day
Percent of 5th, 7th and 9th graders who are physically fit ** (in
Health Behaviors
2013-14 school year
the healthy fitness zone for aerobic capacity)
Walking/Biking/Skating to School

Percentage

64,876

n/a

73.2%

76.4% Below Benchmark

76.1%

2.92%

Percentage

no data

n/a

27.0%

no data Below Benchmark

18.6%

-8.40%

Percentage

no data

n/a

64.1%

no data Above Benchmark

68.9%

4.78%

Percentage

27,778

n/a

43.0%

no data Above Benchmark

36.0%

-7.00%

2011-12

Health Behaviors

Poor Dental Health

2006-10

Health Outcomes

Percentage

102,821

n/a

11.3%

15.7% Below Benchmark

7.6%

-3.72%

Dental Care - No Recent Exam (Adult)

2006-10

Clinical Care

Percentage

102,821

n/a

30.5%

30.2% Below Benchmark

12.4%

-18.07%

Dental Care - No Recent Exam (Youth)

2013-14

Clinical Care

Percentage

18,000

n/a

18.5%

no data Below Benchmark

42.6%

24.10%

Absence of Dental Insurance Coverage

2009

Clinical Care

Percentage

96,000

n/a

40.9%

no data Below Benchmark

43.7%

2.80%

Clinical Care

Percentage

136,484

n/a

4.9%

32.0% Below Benchmark

0.0%

-4.93%

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

3.6%

4.0% Below Benchmark

suppressed

Core

Oral Health

Health Professional Shortage Area - Dental
Soft Drink Expenditures
Drinking Water Safety

2015, March
2014

Physical Environment

Percentage

76,453

n/a

2.7%

10.3% Below Benchmark

14.4%

11.73%

Dental Care - Lack of Affordability (Youth)

2012-13
2009

Clinical Care

Percentage

31,000

n/a

6.3%

no data Below Benchmark

4.1%

-2.20%

Access to Dentists

2013

Clinical Care

Rate

140,326

n/a

7745.0%

6318.0% Above Benchmark

7696.0%

-0.49

x

Related
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B4

Health Indicators
Potential Health Needs

Overall Health

Core/
Related

Core

Indicators

Population
Denominator

HP 2020
Value

State Benchmark

National
Benchmark

Needs Score
Desired Direction

Napa County

Difference from
the State Value
-1.70%

2006-12

Health Outcomes

Percentage

104,042

n/a

18.4%

15.7% Below Benchmark

16.7%

2008-10

Health Outcomes

Rate

138,088

n/a

5594.0

6851.0 Below Benchmark

5308.0

-286

Pneumonia Vaccinations (Age 65+)

2006-12

Clinical Care

Percentage

20,336

n/a

63.4%

67.5% Above Benchmark

68.7%

5.30%

Low Birth Weight

Related

Measure Type

Mortality - Premature Death

Population with Any Disability

Pregnancy and Birth Outcomes

Benchmarks
MATCH Category

Poor General Health

Percent of adults age 65+ with a physical, mental or emotional
disability

Core

Data Source Year

Infant Mortality

2014

Health Outcomes

Percentage

no data

n/a

51.0%

no data Below Benchmark

53.0%

2.00%

Demographics

Percentage

135,843

n/a

10.1%

12.1% Below Benchmark

10.8%

0.67%

2011

Health Outcomes

Percentage

136,484

n/a

6.8%

no data Below Benchmark

6.0%

-0.77%

2006-10

Health Outcomes

Rate

5.0

6.5 Below Benchmark

5.4

0.4

3.1%

no data Below Benchmark

no data

2009-13

Lack of Prenatal Care

2011

Clinical Care

Percentage

Teen Births (Under Age 20)

2011

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

Breastfeeding (Any)

2012

Health Behaviors

percentage

8,265

<= 6.0

136,484

n/a

17,138

n/a

8.5

no data Below Benchmark

6.0

-2.51

1,194

n/a

93.0%

no data Above Benchmark

97.6%

4.58%

Breastfeeding (Exclusive)

2012

Health Behaviors

Percentage

1,194

n/a

64.8%

no data Above Benchmark

87.3%

22.50%

Food Security - Food Insecurity Rate

2012

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

136,644

n/a

16.2%

15.9% Below Benchmark

12.0%

-4.24%

2006-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

12.8%

18.1% Below Benchmark

8.6%

-4.20%

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

1.0%

1.6% Below Benchmark

suppressed

Tobacco Usage
Tobacco Expenditures

Stastistically
Unstable County
Data

Core
Alcohol - Excessive Consumption

2006-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

17.2%

16.9% Below Benchmark

21.3%

Alcohol - Expenditures

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

12.9%

14.3% Below Benchmark

suppressed

4.10%

Liquor Store Access

2012

Physical Environment

Rate

136,484

n/a

10.0

10.4 Below Benchmark

36.6

26.61

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

20.7%

24.6% Below Benchmark

22.8%

2.10%
1.60%

Substance Abuse/Tobacco

Related

Vaccine-Preventable Infectious
Disease

Percent of 11th grade students binge drinking at least once in
2011-13, 2013-US
month prior
Percent of 11th grade students using cigarettes any time within
2011-13, 2013-US
last 30 days
Percent of 11th grade students reporting marijuana use within
2011-13 , 2013-US
the last 30 days
Pneumonia Vaccinations (Age 65+)

2006-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

10.2%

21.1% Below Benchmark

11.8%

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

22.0%

25.5% Below Benchmark

24.9%

2.90%

Clinical Care

Percentage

20,336

n/a

63.4%

67.5% Above Benchmark

68.7%

5.30%

<= 21.0%

Core

Core

Violence/Injury Prevention

Percent of kindergarteners with all required immunizations

2014-15

Clinical Care

Percentage

no data >= 95.0%

90.4%

no data Above Benchmark

93.7%

3.28%

Mortality - Homicide

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 5.5

5.2

no data Below Benchmark

1.2

-3.98

Mortality - Suicide

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 10.2

9.8

no data Below Benchmark

12.7

2.93

Mortality - Motor Vehicle Accident

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 12.4

5.2

no data Below Benchmark

4.0

-1.14

Mortality - Pedestrian Accident

2010-12

Health Outcomes

Rate

136,484

<= 1.3

2.0

no data Below Benchmark

1.1

-0.88

Violence - Youth Intentional Injury

2011-13

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

15,181

n/a

738.7

no data Below Benchmark

537.9

-200.77

Violence - Assault (Injury)

2011-13

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

138,519

n/a

290.3

no data Below Benchmark

193.2

-97.07

Violence - Domestic Violence

2011-13

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

61,326

n/a

9.5

no data Below Benchmark

2.7

-6.78

Violence - Assault (Crime)

2010-12

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

137,980

n/a

249.4

246.9 Below Benchmark

308.5

59.1

Violence - Robbery (Crime)

2010-12

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

137,980

n/a

149.5

116.4 Below Benchmark

51.0

-98.53

Violence - All Violent Crimes

2010-12

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

137,980

n/a

425.0

395.5 Below Benchmark

383.6

-41.37

Alcohol - Excessive Consumption

2006-12

Health Behaviors

Percentage

104,042

n/a

17.2%

16.9% Below Benchmark

21.3%

4.10%

2014

Health Behaviors

Percentage

no data

n/a

12.9%

14.3% Below Benchmark

suppressed

Alcohol - Expenditures
Liquor Store Access

2012

Physical Environment

Rate

136,484

n/a

10.0

10.4 Below Benchmark

36.6

Transit - Walkability

2012

Physical Environment

Percentage

no data

n/a

1.7%

2.0% Below Benchmark

no data

26.61

Violence - Rape (Crime)

2010-12

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

137,980

n/a

21.0

27.3 Below Benchmark

22.5

1.47

Violence - School Suspensions

2013-14

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

41,712

n/a

4.0

no data Below Benchmark

3.5

-0.53

Violence - School Expulsions

2013-14

Social & Economic Factors

Rate

41,712

n/a

0.1

no data Below Benchmark

0.0

-0.03

2012-13

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

7.5%

no data Below Benchmark

8.1%

0.60%

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

7.6%

no data

Social & Economic Factors

Rate/1,000

no data

9.0

9.1

2011-13, 2013-US

Health Outcomes

Rate

no data

2001-13, 2013-US

Health Outcomes

Rate/100,000

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

2014

Health Outcomes

2011
2011

Related

Percentage of 11th grade students reporting current gang
involvement
Percent of 11th grade students reporting harassment on
school property related to their sexual orientation
Substantiated allegations of child maltreatment per 1,000
children ages 0-17
Unintentional injuries age-adjusted mortality rate per 100,000
population
Alzheimer's disease age adjusted mortality rate
Percent People 65 years or Older In Poverty (100%FPL)

Older Adult Health

Core

Percent of adults age 65+ with a physical, mental or emotional
disability
Elder Index (Single elder head of household), percentage above
100% FPL, but below the Elder Index
Elder Index (Elder Couple), percentage above 100% FPL, but
below the Elder Index

2011-2013
2014, 2013- US

2009-13

no data

n/a
<=8.5

Below Benchmark
Below Benchmark

8.3%
8.1

0.70%
-0.9

<= 36.4

27.9

39.4 Below Benchmark

30.7

n/a

30.8

Below Benchmark

31.0

0.2

no data

n/a

9.9%

9.4% Below Benchmark

6.8%

-3.02%

Percentage

no data

n/a

51.0%

no data Below Benchmark

53.0%

2.00%

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

30.9%

no data Below Benchmark

33.4%

Social & Economic Factors

Percentage

no data

n/a

20.7%

no data Below Benchmark

13.1%

no data

23.5
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2.8

2.50%
-7.60%

B5

Health Indicators
Potential Health Needs

Core/
Related

Indicators

Pneumonia Vaccinations (Age 65+)

Data Source Year

2006-12

Benchmarks
MATCH Category

Clinical Care

Measure Type

Percentage

Population
Denominator
20,336

HP 2020
Value
n/a

State Benchmark

63.4%

National
Benchmark

Needs Score
Desired Direction

67.5% Above Benchmark

Appendix B. Secondary Data, Sources, and Years Prepared by Harder+Company Community Research and Raimi + Associates

Napa County

Difference from
the State Value

68.7%

5.30%

Stastistically
Unstable County
Data

B6

Indicator Details
Indicator

Indicator Variable

Population Denominator

Data source

Absence of Dental Insurance Coverage

Percent Adults Without Dental Insurance

Estimated Total Population Age 18+

University of California Center for Health Policy Research,California Health Interview
Survey. 2009.

Access to Dentists

Dentists, Rate per 100,000 Pop.

Total Population, 2013

US Department of Health & Human Services,Health Resources and Services
Administration,Area Health Resource File. 2013.

Access to Mental Health Providers

Mental Health Care Provider Rate (Per 100,000 Population)

Estimated Population

University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute,County Health Rankings. 2014.

Access to Primary Care

Primary Care Physicians, Rate per 100,000 Pop.

Total Population, 2012

US Department of Health & Human Services,Health Resources and Services
Administration,Area Health Resource File. 2012.

Air Quality - Ozone (O3)

Percentage of Days Exceeding Standards, Pop. Adjusted Average

Total Population

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,National Environmental Public Health Tracking
Network. 2008.

Air Quality - Particulate Matter 2.5

Percentage of Days Exceeding Standards, Pop. Adjusted Average

Total Population

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,National Environmental Public Health Tracking
Network. 2008.

Alcohol - Excessive Consumption

Estimated Adults Drinking Excessively(Age-Adjusted Percentage)

Total Population Age 18+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human
Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. 2006-12.

Alcohol - Expenditures

Alcoholic Beverage Expenditures, Percentage of Total Food-At-Home Expenditures

Nielsen,Nielsen SiteReports. 2014.

Alzheimer's age adjusted mortality rate

Alzheimer's age adjusted mortality rate

Asthma - Hospitalizations

Age-Adjusted Discharge Rate (Per 10,000 Pop.)

Total Population

CDPH county health profiles/NVSS report, 2011-2013

Asthma - Prevalence

Percent Adults with Asthma

Survey Population(Adults Age 18+)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011-12.

Breastfeeding (Any)

Percentage of Mothers Breastfeeding (Any)

Total In-Hospital Births

California Department of Public Health,CDPH - Breastfeeding Statistics. 2012.

Breastfeeding (Exclusive)

Percentage of Mothers Breastfeeding (Exclusively)

Total In-Hospital Births

California Department of Public Health,CDPH - Breastfeeding Statistics. 2012.

Cancer Incidence - Breast

Annual Breast Cancer Incidence Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Female Population

National Institutes of Health,National Cancer Institute,Surveillance,Epidemiology,and End
Results Program. State Cancer Profiles. 2007-11.

Cancer Incidence - Cervical

Annual Cervical Cancer Incidence Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Female Population

National Institutes of Health,National Cancer Institute,Surveillance,Epidemiology,and End
Results Program. State Cancer Profiles. 2007-11.

Cancer Incidence - Colon and Rectum

Annual Colon and Rectum Cancer Incidence Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Total Population

National Institutes of Health,National Cancer Institute,Surveillance,Epidemiology,and End
Results Program. State Cancer Profiles. 2007-11.

Cancer Incidence - Lung

Annual Lung Cancer Incidence Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Total Population

National Institutes of Health,National Cancer Institute,Surveillance,Epidemiology,and End
Results Program. State Cancer Profiles. 2007-11.

Cancer Incidence - Prostate

Annual Prostate Cancer Incidence Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Male Population

National Institutes of Health,National Cancer Institute,Surveillance,Epidemiology,and End
Results Program. State Cancer Profiles. 2007-11.

Cancer Screening - Mammogram

Percent Female Medicare Enrollees with Mammogram in Past 2 Year

Female Medicare Enrollees Age 67-69

Dartmouth College Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice,Dartmouth Atlas of Health
Care. 2012.

California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development,OSHPD Patient Discharge
Data. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011.
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Indicator Details
Indicator

Indicator Variable

Population Denominator

Data source

Cancer Screening - Pap Test

Percent Adults Females Age 18+ with Regular Pap Test(Age-Adjusted)

Female Population Age 18+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human
Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. 2006-12.

Cancer Screening - Sigmoid/Colonoscopy

Percent Adults Screened for Colon Cancer (Age-Adjusted)

Total Population Age 50+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human
Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. 2006-12.

Change in Total Population

Percent Population Change, 2000-2010

Total Population, 2000 Census

US Census Bureau,Decennial Census. 2000 - 2010.

Children Eligible for Free/Reduced Price Lunch

Percent Students Eligible for Free or Reduced Price Lunch

Total Students

National Center for Education Statistics,NCES - Common Core of Data. 2013-14.

Climate & Health - Canopy Cover

Population Weighted Percentage of Report Area Covered by Tree Canopy

Total Population

Multi-Resolution Land Characteristics Consortium,National Land Cover Database 2011.
Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011.

Climate & Health - Drought Severity

Percentage of Weeks in Drought (Any)

Climate & Health - Heat Index Days

Percentage of Weather Observations with High Heat Index Values:%

Total Weather Observations

Climate & Health - Heat Stress Events

Heat-related Emergency Department Visits, Rate per 100,000 Population

Number of Heat-related Emergency Room
California Department of Public Health,CDPH - Tracking. 2005-12.
Visits

Climate & Health - No Access to Air Conditioning

Percentage of Housing Units with No Air Conditioning

Total Occupied Housing Units (2010)

US Census Bureau,American Housing Survey. 2011, 2013.

Commute to Work - Alone in Car

Percentage of Workers Commuting by Car, Alone

Population Age 16+

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Commute to Work - Walking/Biking

Percentage Walking or Biking to Work

Population Age 16+

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Dental Care - Lack of Affordability (Youth)

Percent Population Age 5-17 Unable to Afford Dental Care

Estimated Total Population Age 5-17

University of California Center for Health Policy Research,California Health Interview
Survey. 2009.

Dental Care - No Recent Exam (Adult)

Percent Adults Without Recent Dental Exam

Total Population(Age 18+)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Additional data analysis by CARES. 2006-10.

Dental Care - No Recent Exam (Youth)

Percent Youth Without Recent Dental Exam

Estimated Total Population Age 2-13

University of California Center for Health Policy Research,California Health Interview
Survey. 2013-14.

Diabetes Hospitalizations

Age-Adjusted Discharge Rate (Per 10,000 Pop.)

Diabetes Management (Hemoglobin A1c Test)

Percent Medicare Enrollees with Diabetes with Annual Exam

Total Medicare Enrollees

Dartmouth College Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice,Dartmouth Atlas of Health
Care. 2012.

Diabetes Prevalence

Percent Adults with Diagnosed Diabetes(Age-Adjusted)

Total Population Age 20+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,National Center for Chronic Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion. 2012.

Drinking Water Safety

Percentage of Population Potentially Exposed to Unsafe Drinking Water

Estimated Total Population

University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute,County Health Rankings. 2012-13.

Economic Security - Commute Over 60 Minutes

Percentage of Workers Commuting More than 60 Minutes

Population Age 16+ that Commutes to
Work

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

US,Drought,Monitor.,2012-14.

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,North America Land Data Assimilation
System (NLDAS) . Accessed via CDC WONDER. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2014.

California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development,OSHPD Patient Discharge
Data. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011.
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Indicator Details
Indicator

Indicator Variable

Population Denominator

Data source

Economic Security - Households with No Vehicle

Percentage of Households with No Motor Vehicle

Total Occupied Households

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Economic Security - Unemployment Rate

Unemployment Rate

Labor Force

US Department of Labor,Bureau of Labor Statistics. 2015 - June.

Education - Head Start Program Facilities

Head Start Programs Rate (Per 10,000 Children Under Age 5)

Total Children Under Age 5

US Department of Health & Human Services,Administration for Children and Families.
2014.

Education - High School Graduation Rate

Cohort Graduation Rate

Cohort Size

California,Department,of,Education.,2013.

Education - Less than High School Diploma (or Equivalent)

Percent Population Age 25+ with No High School Diploma

Total Population Age 25+

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Education - Reading Below Proficiency

Percentage of Grade 4 ELA Test Score Not Proficient

Total Students with Scores

California,Department,of,Education.,2012-13.

Education - School Enrollment Age 3-4

Percentage of Population Age 3-4 Enrolled in School

Population Age 3-4

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Total Adults 65+

UCLA, http://healthpolicy.ucla.edu/programs/health-disparities/elderhealth/Documents/Hidden%20Poor%20By%20County.pdf

Elder Index from UCLA center for Health Policy Research - economic security for older adults Elder Index from UCLA center for Health Policy Research - economic security for older adults
Federally Qualified Health Centers

Federally Qualified Health Centers, Rate per 100,000 Population

Total Population

US Department of Health & Human Services,Center for Medicare & Medicaid
Services,Provider of Services File. June 2014.

Female Population

Percent Female Population

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Food Environment - Fast Food Restaurants

Fast Food Restaurants, Rate (Per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

US Census Bureau,County Business Patterns. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011.

Food Environment - Grocery Stores

Grocery Stores, Rate (Per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

US Census Bureau,County Business Patterns. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011.

Food Environment - WIC-Authorized Food Stores

WIC-Authorized Food Stores, Rate (Per 100,000 Population)

Total Population (2011 Estimate)

US Department of Agriculture,Economic Research Service,USDA - Food Environment Atlas.
2011.

Food Security - Food Desert Population

Percent Population with Low Food Access

Total Population

US Department of Agriculture,Economic Research Service,USDA - Food Access Research
Atlas. 2010.

Food Security - Food Insecurity Rate

Percentage of the Population with Food Insecurity

Total Population

Feeding,America.,2012.

Food Security - Population Receiving SNAP

Percent Population Receiving SNAP Benefits

Total Population

US Census Bureau,Small Area Income & Poverty Estimates. 2011.

Food Security - School Breakfast Program

Average Daily School Breakfast Program Participation Rate

Total Population

US Department of Agriculture,Food and Nutrition Service,USDA - Child Nutrition Program.
2013.

Fruit/Vegetable Expenditures

Fruit / Vegetable Expenditures, Percentage of Total Food-At-Home Expenditures

Health Professional Shortage Area - Dental

Percentage of Population Living in a HPSA

Nielsen,Nielsen SiteReports. 2014.

Total Area Population
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Indicator Details
Indicator

Indicator Variable

Population Denominator

Data source

Health Professional Shortage Area - Primary Care

Percentage of Population Living in a HPSA

Total Area Population

US Department of Health & Human Services,Health Resources and Services
Administration,Health Resources and Services Administration. March 2015.

Heart Disease Prevalence

Percent Adults with Heart Disease

Estimated Total Population Age 18+

University of California Center for Health Policy Research,California Health Interview
Survey. 2011-12.

High Blood Pressure - Unmanaged

Percent Adults with High Blood Pressure Not Taking Medication

Total Population(Age 18+)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Additional data analysis by CARES. 2006-10.

Hispanic Population

Percent Population Hispanic or Latino

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Housing - Assisted Housing

HUD-Assisted Units, Rate per 10,000 Housing Units

Total Housing Units (2010)

US,Department,of,Housing,and,Urban,Development.,2013.

Housing - Cost Burdened Households

Percentage of Households where Housing Costs Exceed 30% of Income

Total Households

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2010-14.

Housing - Substandard Housing

Percent Occupied Housing Units with One or More Substandard Conditions

Total Occupied Housing Units

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Housing - Vacant Housing

Vacant Housing Units, Percent

Total Housing Units

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Income Inequality

Gini Index Value

Total Households

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Infant Mortality

Infant Mortality Rate (Per 1,000 Births)

Total Births

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,National Vital Statistics System. Accessed via
CDC WONDER. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Wide-Ranging Online Data for
Epidemiologic Research. 2006-10.

Insurance - Population Receiving Medicaid

Percent of Insured Population Receiving Medicaid

Total Population(For Whom Insurance
Status is Determined)

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2014.

Insurance - Uninsured Population

Percent Uninsured Population

Total Population (For Whom Insurance
Status is Determined)

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2010-14.

Lack of a Consistent Source of Primary Care

Percentage Without Regular Doctor

Estimated Total Population

University of California Center for Health Policy Research,California Health Interview
Survey. 2011-12.

Lack of Prenatal Care

Percent Mothers with Late or No Prenatal Care

Total Population

California Department of Public Health,CDPH - Birth Profiles by ZIP Code. 2011.

Lack of Social or Emotional Support

Percent Adults Without Adequate Social / Emotional Support (Age-Adjusted)

Total Population Age 18+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human
Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. 2006-12.

Linguistically Isolated Households

Percent Linguistically Isolated Population

Total Population Age 5+

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Liquor Store Access

Liquor Stores, Rate (Per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

US Census Bureau,County Business Patterns. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2012.

Low Birth Weight

Percent Low Birth Weight Births

Total Population

California Department of Public Health,CDPH - Birth Profiles by ZIP Code. 2011.

Low Fruit/Vegetable Consumption (Adult)

Percent Adults with Inadequate Fruit / Vegetable Consumption

Total Population(Age 18+)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human
Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. 2005-09.
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Indicator Details
Indicator

Indicator Variable

Population Denominator

Data source

Low Fruit/Vegetable Consumption (Youth)

Percent Population Age 2-13 with Inadequate Fruit/Vegetable Consumption

Estimated Total Population Age 2-13

University of California Center for Health Policy Research,California Health Interview
Survey. 2011-12.

Male Population

Percent Male Population

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Median Age

Median Age

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Mental Health - Depression Among Medicare Beneficiaries

Percentage of Medicare Beneficiaries with Depression

Total Medicare Beneficiaries

Centers,for,Medicare,and,Medicaid,Services.,2012.

Mental Health - Needing Mental Health Care

Percentage with Poor Mental Health

Estimated Total Population Age 18+

University of California Center for Health Policy Research,California Health Interview
Survey. 2013-14.

Mental Health - Poor Mental Health Days

Average Number of Mentally Unhealthy Days per Month

Total Population(Age 18+)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. 2006-12.

Mortality - Cancer

Cancer, Age-Adjusted Mortality Rate (per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

University of Missouri,Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California
Department of Public Health,CDPH - Death Public Use Data. 2010-12.

Mortality - Homicide

Homicide, Age-Adjusted Mortality Rate (per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

University of Missouri,Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California
Department of Public Health,CDPH - Death Public Use Data. 2010-12.

Mortality - Ischaemic Heart Disease

Heart Disease, Age-Adjusted Mortality Rate (per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

University of Missouri,Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California
Department of Public Health,CDPH - Death Public Use Data. 2010-12.

Mortality - Motor Vehicle Accident

Motor Vehicle Accident, Age-Adjusted Mortality Rate (per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

University of Missouri,Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California
Department of Public Health,CDPH - Death Public Use Data. 2010-12.

Mortality - Pedestrian Accident

Pedestrian Accident, Age-Adjusted Mortality Rate (per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

University of Missouri,Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California
Department of Public Health,CDPH - Death Public Use Data. 2010-12.

Mortality - Premature Death

Years of Potential Life Lost, Rate per 100,000 Population

Total Population, 2008-2010 Average

University of Wisconsin Population Health Institute,County Health Rankings. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,National Vital Statistics System. Accessed via CDC
WONDER. 2008-10.

Mortality - Stroke

Stroke, Age-Adjusted Mortality Rate (per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

University of Missouri,Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California
Department of Public Health,CDPH - Death Public Use Data. 2010-12.

Mortality - Suicide

Suicide, Age-Adjusted Mortality Rate (per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

University of Missouri,Center for Applied Research and Environmental Systems. California
Department of Public Health,CDPH - Death Public Use Data. 2010-12.

Obesity (Adult)

Percent Adults with BMI > 30.0 (Obese)

Total Population Age 20+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,National Center for Chronic Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion. 2012.

Obesity (Youth)

Percent Obese

Student Population Tested

California Department of Education,FITNESSGRAM® Physical Fitness Testing. 2013-14.

Overweight (Adult)

Percent Adults Overweight

Survey Population(Adults Age 18+)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011-12.

Overweight (Youth)

Percent Overweight

Student Population Tested

California Department of Education,FITNESSGRAM® Physical Fitness Testing. 2013-14.

Park Access

Percent Population Within 1/2 Mile of a Park

Total Population, 2010 Census

US Census Bureau,Decennial Census. ESRI Map Gallery. 2010.
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Indicator Details
Indicator

Indicator Variable

Population Denominator

Data source

ACS, 2009-2013, table number B25014
Percent living in overcrowded housing conditions (>1.5 persons/room)

Percent living in overcrowded housing conditions (>1.5 persons/room)

Total Population

Percent of 11th grade students binge drinking at least once in the month prior

Percent of 11th grade students binge drinking at least once in the month prior

11th Grade Students

Percent of 11th grade students reporting driving after drinking (respondent or by friend)

Percent of 11th grade students reporting driving after drinking (respondent or by friend)

11th Grade Students

Percent of 11th grade students reporting harassment on school property related to their
sexual orientation

Percent of 11th grade students reporting harassment on school property related to their sexual
orientation
11th Grade Students

Percent of 11th grade students reporting marijuana use within the last 30 days

Percent of 11th grade students reporting marijuana use within the last 30 days

11th Grade Students

Percent of 11th grade students using cigarettes any time within last 30 days

Percent of 11th grade students using cigarettes any time within last 30 days

11th Grade Students

Percent of 11th grade students who felt sad or hopeless almost everyday for 2 weeks or
more so that they stopped doing some usual activities

Percent of 11th grade students who felt sad or hopeless almost everyday for 2 weeks or more
so that they stopped doing some usual activities

11th Grade Students

Percent of adults age 65+ with a physical, mental or emotional disability

Percent of adults age 65+ with a physical, mental or emotional disability

Percent of children age 2-11 drinking one or more sugar sweetened beverages per day

Percent of children age 2-11 drinking one or more sugar sweetened beverages per day

Total Youth 2-11

CHIS policy report

Percent of children ever diagnosed with asthma (ages 17 and below)

Percent of children ever diagnosed with asthma (ages 17 and below)

Total Youth 0-17

CHIS/NHIS

Percent of kindergarteners with all required immunizations

Percent of kindergarteners with all required immunizations

CHKS/YRBSS, 2011-2013, 2013-US,
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/results.htm

CHKS/YRBSS, (no other info given)

CHKS, 2011-2013

CHKS/YRBSS, 2011-2013, 2013-US,
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/results.htm
CHKS/YRBSS, 2011-2013, 2013-US,
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/results.htm
CHKS/YRBSS, 2011-2013, 2013-US,
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyyouth/data/yrbs/results.htm

Total Adults 65+
CHIS, 2014

CDPH, 2014-15, kindergarten table
Kindergarten students

Percent People 65 years or Older In Poverty

Percent People 65 years or Older In Poverty
Total Adults 65+

ACS, 2009-2013, table number S1703

CHKS, 2011-2013
Percentage of 11th grade students reporting current gang involvement

Percentage of 11th grade students reporting current gang involvement

11th Grade Students

Pesticide Use - Pounds of Pesticides Applied

Pounds of Agricultural Pesticides Used in 2013

N/A

California Department of Pesticide Regulation (CDPR), Pesticide Use Reporting (PUR) Data.
2013.
California Department of Pesticide Regulation (CDPR), Pesticide Use Reporting (PUR) Data.
2013.

Pesticide Use - Rank of Pesticide Use Among CA Counties

Physical Inactivity (Adult)

Percent Population with no Leisure Time Physical Activity

Total Population Age 20+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,National Center for Chronic Disease
Prevention and Health Promotion. 2012.

Physical Inactivity (Youth)

Percent Physically Inactive

Student Population Tested

California Department of Education,FITNESSGRAM® Physical Fitness Testing. 2013-14.

Pneumonia Vaccinations (Age 65+)

Percent Population Age 65+ with Pneumonia Vaccination (Age-Adjusted)

Total Population Age 65+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human
Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. 2006-12.

Poor Dental Health

Percent Adults with Poor Dental Health

Total Population(Age 18+)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Additional data analysis by CARES. 2006-10.
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Indicator Details
Indicator

Indicator Variable

Population Denominator

Data source

Poor General Health

Percent Adults with Poor or Fair Health (Age-Adjusted)

Total Population Age 18+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human
Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. 2006-12.

Population with Any Disability

Percent Population with a Disability

Total Population (For Whom Disability
Status Is Determined)

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Population with Limited English Proficiency

Percent Population Age 5+ with Limited English Proficiency

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

Poverty - Children Below 100% FPL

Percent Population Under Age 18 in Poverty

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2010-14.

Poverty - Population Below 100% FPL

Percent Population in Poverty

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2010-14.

Poverty - Population Below 200% FPL

Percent Population with Income at or Below 200% FPL

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2010-14.

Preventable Hospital Events

Age-Adjusted Discharge Rate (Per 10,000 Pop.)

Prostate cancer age adjusted mortality rate

Prostate cancer age adjusted mortality rate

Total Population

CDPH county health profiles/NVSS report, 2011-2013

Recreation and Fitness Facility Access

Recreation and Fitness Facilities, Rate (Per 100,000 Population)

Total Population

US Census Bureau,County Business Patterns. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2012.

Soft Drink Expenditures

Soda Expenditures, Percentage of Total Food-At-Home Expenditures

STD - Chlamydia

Chlamydia Infection Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

STD - HIV Hospitalizations

Age-Adjusted Discharge Rate (Per 10,000 Pop.)

STD - HIV Prevalence

Population with HIV / AIDS, Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Total Population

US Department of Health & Human Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,National Center for HIV/AIDS,Viral Hepatitis,STD,and TB
Prevention. 2010.

STD - No HIV Screening

Percent Adults Never Screened for HIV / AIDS

Survey Population(Smokers Age 18+)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011-12.

Substantiated allegations of child maltreatment per 1,000 children ages 0-17

Substantiated allegations of child maltreatment per 1,000 children ages 0-17

Total Youth 0-17

Teen Births (Under Age 20)

Teen Birth Rate (Per 1,000 Female Pop. Under Age 20)

Female PopulationUnder Age 20

Tobacco Expenditures

Cigarette Expenditures, Percentage of Total Household Expenditures

Tobacco Usage

Percent Population Smoking Cigarettes(Age-Adjusted)

Total Population Age 18+

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System.
Accessed via the Health Indicators Warehouse. US Department of Health & Human
Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. 2006-12.

Total Population

Population Density (Per Square Mile)

Total Population

US Census Bureau,American Community Survey. 2009-13.

California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development,OSHPD Patient Discharge
Data. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011.

Nielsen,Nielsen SiteReports. 2014.

Total Population

US Department of Health & Human Services,Health Indicators Warehouse. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,National Center for HIV/AIDS,Viral Hepatitis,STD,and TB
Prevention. 2012.
California Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development,OSHPD Patient Discharge
Data. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2011.

UC Berkeley/child maltreatment 2013 publication from Children's Bureau,
http://cssr.berkeley.edu/ucb_childwelfare/refRates.aspx

California Department of Public Health,CDPH - Birth Profiles by ZIP Code. 2011.

Nielsen,Nielsen SiteReports. 2014.
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Indicator Details
Indicator

Indicator Variable

Population Denominator

Data source

Transit - Public Transit within 0.5 Miles

Percentage of Population within Half Mile of Public Transit

Total Population

Environmental Protection Agency,EPA Smart Location Database. 2011.

Transit - Road Network Density

Total Road Network Density (Road Miles per Acre)

Total Area (Acres)

Environmental Protection Agency,EPA Smart Location Database. 2011.

Transit - Walkability

Percent Population Living in Car Dependent (Almost Exclusively) Cities

Unintentional injuries age adjusted mortality rate

Unintentional injuries age adjusted mortality rate

Total Population

CDPH county health profiles/NVSS report, 2011-2013

Violence - All Violent Crimes

Violent Crime Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Total Population

Federal Bureau of Investigation,FBI Uniform Crime Reports. Additional analysis by the
National Archive of Criminal Justice Data. Accessed via the Inter-university Consortium for
Political and Social Research. 2010-12.

Violence - Assault (Crime)

Assault Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Total Population

Federal Bureau of Investigation,FBI Uniform Crime Reports. Additional analysis by the
National Archive of Criminal Justice Data. Accessed via the Inter-university Consortium for
Political and Social Research. 2010-12.

Violence - Assault (Injury)

Assault Injuries, Rate per 100,000 Population

Total Population

Federal Bureau of Investigation, FBI Uniform Crime Reports. Additional analysis by
the National Archive of Criminal Justice Data. Accessed via the Inter-university Consortium
for Political and Social Research. 2009-11.

Violence - Domestic Violence

Domestic Violence Injuries, Rate per 100,000 Population (Females Age 10+)

Females Age 10+

Federal Bureau of Investigation, FBI Uniform Crime Reports. Additional analysis by
the National Archive of Criminal Justice Data. Accessed via the Inter-university Consortium
for Political and Social Research. 2009-11.

Violence - Rape (Crime)

Rape Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Total Population

Federal Bureau of Investigation,FBI Uniform Crime Reports. Additional analysis by the
National Archive of Criminal Justice Data. Accessed via the Inter-university Consortium for
Political and Social Research. 2010-12.

Violence - Robbery (Crime)

Robbery Rate (Per 100,000 Pop.)

Total Population

Federal Bureau of Investigation,FBI Uniform Crime Reports. Additional analysis by the
National Archive of Criminal Justice Data. Accessed via the Inter-university Consortium for
Political and Social Research. 2010-12.

Violence - School Expulsions

Expulsion Rate

Total Student Enrollment

California,Department,of,Education.,

Violence - School Suspensions

Suspension Rate

Total Student Enrollment

California,Department,of,Education.,

Violence - Youth Intentional Injury

Intentional Injuries, Rate per 100,000 Population (Youth Age 13 - 20)

Total Youth Age 13-20

Federal Bureau of Investigation, FBI Uniform Crime Reports. Additional analysis by
the National Archive of Criminal Justice Data. Accessed via the Inter-university Consortium
for Political and Social Research. 2009-11.

Walking/Biking/Skating to School

Percentage Walking/Skating/Biking to School

Estimated Total Population Age 5-17

University of California Center for Health Policy Research,California Health Interview
Survey. 2011-12.

Walk,Score®.,2012.
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Please make sure to fill out the quick survey before you leave!
Thank you so much for your time!
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Thank you for participating in today’s discussion group. We would like to ask you a few questions to
understand who attended our groups. This survey is VOLUNTARY which means that do not have to
participate. It is anonymous- your answers will not be tied to your name or any other personal
information and we will report answers of the group as a whole.
1. What race/ethnicity do you identify as? (Please select all that apply.)
□ Black/African American
□ Asian (if checked, please select a choice below):
□
□
□

White/Caucasian

o
o
o
o
o

Hispanic/Latino
Native American

Cambodian
Hmong
Vietnamese
Filipino
Other: ______

o
o
o
o

Chinese
Pakistani
Japanese
Thai

o
o
o
o

Korean
Laotian
East Indian
Native Hawaiian or
Pacific Islander

2. What is your current gender identity? (Check one that best describes your current gender
identity.)
□ Male
□ Female
□ Genderqueer / Gender non-conforming
□ Trans man
□ Trans woman
□ Another gender identity (Fill in the blank.)
________________
□ Declined to answer

3. Do you consider yourself to be…? (Check one that best describes your current sexual
orientation.)
□ Heterosexual or straight
□ Lesbian
□ Gay
□ Bisexual
□ Queer
□ Another identity (Fill in the blank.)
________________
□ Declined to answer

4. Do you identify as a person with chronic conditions, or a leader or representative of
individuals with chronic conditions?
□ Yes
□ No
□ Declined to answer

5. What is your age group?
□
□

14-24
25-44

□
□

45-64
65+

6. What is the zip code where you live?
____ ____ ____ ____ ____
NEXT PAGE 
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7. Have you ever served in the U.S. armed
forces?
□
□
□

Yes

$0 to $4,999

$35,000 to $44,999

No

$5,000 to $9,999

$45,000 to $54,999

Declined to answer

$10,000 to $14,999

$55,000 to $64,999

$15,000 to $19,999

$65,000 to $74,999

$20,000 to $24,999

$75,000 to $99,999

$25,000 to $34,999

$100,000 and Over

8. An Advance Directive for Health Care is
a document in which you can write
down your health care choices and
name a person you trust to speak for
you about health care matters. Do you
have an Advance Directive for Health
Care?
□
□

9. What would you estimate your monthly
household income is?

Yes
Don’t know

□
□

10. How many people, including you, live in
your house (this includes everyone
related to each other by blood, marriage
or a marriage-like relationship including
partners and foster children)?
___

No
Declined to answer

Thank you for completing this survey!
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Instructions: For each health need, write down a score between 1 to 7 for each criterion (1 being the lowest and 7 being the highest score
possible). For example, if an issue is nearly impossible to prevent, it could be assigned a 1 in "Prevention" but may receive a score of 6 in
"Severity". You will then use the clickers to indicate your score for each health need and criterion. Once everyone scores each health need, the
scores will be averaged and multiplied by the weighting value to determine an overall score for each health need.
Health Need

Severity
2

Disparities
2

Prevention
1

Co-Benefit
1

Access to Primary and Oral Health Care
Economic and Housing Insecurity
Education
Cancers
Mental Health
Substance Abuse
Obesity and Diabetes
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Appendix F. Napa County Asset Inventory
Type

Organization

St. Helena Unified School
District
Napa Valley Unified School
District
Calistoga Joint Unified School
Education ‐ Alternative Education District
UpValley Family Center, St.
and Public Schools
Helena
UpValley Family Center,
Calistoga
Napa County Office of
Education

Address

Phone

Website

465 Main St., St. Helena, CA 94574 707‐967‐2708 http://sthelenaunified.org/
2425 Jefferson St., Napa, CA 94558 707‐253‐3715 http://www.nvusd.k12.ca.us/
1520 Lake Street, Calistoga, CA
94515
707‐942‐4703 http://www.calistogaschools.org/
1440 Spring St., St. Helena, CA
94574
707‐963‐1919 http://upvalleyfamilycenters.org/
1500 Cedar St., Calistoga CA 94515 707‐942‐6206 http://upvalleyfamilycenters.org/
2121 Imola Ave, Napa, CA 94559

707‐253‐6810 http://www.napacoe.org/

Youth Empowerment
Healthy Cooking with Kids

P.O. Box 183, Benicia, CA 94510

707‐205‐5572 http://www.healthycookingwithkids.net/

Rianda House

1475 Main St., St. Helena CA
94574

707‐963‐8555 http://riandahouse.org/

Area Agency on Aging Napa
and Solano

1443 Main St. #125, Napa, CA
94559

Pacific Union College
The Haven Seventh‐day
Adventist Church

1 Angwin Ave., Angwin, CA 94508 707‐965‐6311 https://www.puc.edu/
15 Woodland Rd., St. Helena, CA
94574
707‐963‐1497 http://www.thehavennapavalley.org/

Older Adult Serivces

Faith‐based Institutions

Health and Safety ‐‐ Fire

Saint Helena Fire
Department

1480 Main St., St. Helena, CA
94574

707‐255‐5328 http://www.aaans.org/

707‐967‐2880 http://www.ci.st‐helena.ca.us/fire

Services
St. Helena Primary School, St. Helena Elementary School, Robert Louis Stevenson Middle School, St. Helena
High School
Pueblo Vista Magnet School, Vichy Elementary School
Calistoga Elementary School, Calistoga Junior/Senior High, Palisades High School
Promotoras Program, Lunch and Learn for Older Adults
Promotoras Program, Lunch and Learn for Older Adults
Community seminars about alcohol and drug abuse, Safe Routes to School
A part of the Nutrition Education and Obesity Prevention (NEOP) Program which is a U.S. Department of
Agriculture and California Department of Public Health funded initiative aimed at combatinng obesity in
low income California. In Napa County, HCK, Inc. is responsible for executing acitivties as a recipient of the
NEOP Grant.
In the heart of St. Helena, Rianda House offers a one‐stop shop approach to connect our community's
senior population to the programs, services and resources needed to support independence and successful
aging.
Area Agency on Aging (AAoA) servies Napa and Solano Counties. It is one of 33 similar programs in
California. Their role is to plan, coordinate, and advocate for the development of local programst o meet
the needs of older persons, persons with disabilities, and their caregivers.
Pacific Union College is a private liberal arts college located in Napa Valley. They put on various amounts of
athletic events throughout the year that benefit the community.
The mission of The Haven is to experience our Lives Changing… Not by wht we do, but by how we
acknowledge the power of the Holy Spirit working in our community.
It is the mission of the members of the St. Helena Fire Department to provide efficient cost effective
emergency services including: fire protection, both prevention and suppression; public life safety
education; emergency medican and rescue services; response to natural and man made disasters; and
respond to incidents involving hazardous materials.

The mission of the Calistoga Fire Department is to provide those services to the residents and visitors of
1113 Washington St., Calistoga, CA
greater Calistoga which protects their lives, property and environment from medical emergencies,
http://www.ci.calistoga.ca.us/city‐
94515
707‐942‐2822 hall/departments‐services/fire‐department hazardous materials, incidents, and disasters
1480 Main St., St. Helena, CA
The police department is committed to provided excellent service to the St. Helena community
St. Helena Police Department 94574
707‐967‐2850 http://www.ci.st‐helena.ca.us/content/polic
HHS provides services that help better the greater whole of the community that includes: alcohol and drug
2751 Napa Valley Corporate Dr.,
Health and Safety ‐‐ Public Health Napa County Health and
services, comprehenseive services for older adults, child welfare services, mental health, public health, and
Human Services
Napa, CA 94558
and Safety
707‐253‐4279 http://www.countyofnapa.org/hhsa/
self sufficiency services.
The Calistoga Police Department is dedciated to maintaining a positive and productive relationship with all
1234 Washington St., Calistoga, CA
segments of the community with a goal of ensuring that Calistoga remains a safe and pleasant community
Calistoga Police Department 94515
707‐942‐2810 http://www.ci.calistoga.ca.us/city‐hall/depafor our residents and visitors alike.
A useful resource for the community in all aspects. They are a member‐based association of business
St. Helena Chamber of
people organized to enhance the local economy and the St. Helena brand for the direct and indirect
Recreation, Sports, Leisure,
Commerce
657 Main St., St. Helena, CA 94574 707‐963‐4456 https://www.sthelena.com/chamber‐of‐combenefit of its members and the community.
Athletics
Calistoga Chamber of
1133 Washington St., Calistoga, CA
Calistoga's chamber of commerce is dedicated to being a resource for the community while maintaining
Commerce
94515
707‐942‐6333 http://visitcalistoga.com/
it's history http://visitcalistoga.com/
Calistoga City Fire
Department

St. Helena Recreation
Department

1360 Oak Ave., St. Helena, CA
94574

The City of St. Helena Recreation Department's mission is to enrich resident lives through providing quality
recreation programs and services and to provide safe and well‐maintained facilities and parks, while
anticipating the changing needs of the community. The department provides programs in aquatics, youth
and adult sports, community classes and events, youth and teen programs, after‐school and educational
programs, and summer camps.

707‐968‐9222 http://www.ci.st‐helena.ca.us/parks‐recreat
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Appendix G.

2016 CHNA approval
This community health needs assessment was adopted on October 18, 2016 by the
Adventist Health System/West Board of Directors. The final report was made widely
available on December 31, 2016.

CHNA/CHP contact:
Suwanna Vatananan
Manager, Communications
Phone: 707-963-6412
Email: vatanas1@ah.org
St. Helena Hospital, Napa Valley
10 Woodland Road,
St. Helena, CA 94574
Request a copy, provide comments or view electronic copies of current and previous
community health needs assessments: https://www.adventisthealth.org/pages/aboutus/community-health-needs-assessments.aspx
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Executive Summary
Empowering our Communities
Adventist Health St. Helena (AHSH) and Adventist Health Vallejo (AHV) would like to thank you for the opportunity
to work with our communities to conduct a formal Community Health Needs Assessment to acquire knowledge of
the pressing health needs, identify community assets, and hear from all members of the community. This CHNA will
help us develop strategies to address the priority needs of the communities we serve. The goals of this assessment
are to:
•

Engage public health and community stakeholders, including low-income, minority and other under
served populations.

•

Assess and understand the community’s health issues and needs.

•

Understand the health behaviors, risk factors and social determinants that impact health.

•

Identify community resources and collaborate with community partners to develop collective strategies.

•

Use findings to develop and implement a Community Health Plan (implementation strategy) based on
the hospital’s prioritized issues.

Partnering with our Communities for Better Health
While conducting the CHNA, we solicited feedback and input from a broad range of stakeholders. Contributors
to our CHNA process included:
•

Abode Services

•

Rianda House

•

Napa Valley Unified School District St. Helena School District

•

Up Valley Family Centers

Data Sources
Primary and secondary data sources are included in this report. A significant portion of the data for this
assessment was collected through reports generated through CARES Engagement Network CHNA (https://
engagementnetwork.org/assessment/). Other sources include California Department of Public Health, County
Health Rankings & Road maps, and California Environmental Protection Agency’s Office of Environmental Health
Hazard Assessment. When feasible, health metrics have been further compared to estimates for the state or
national benchmarks, such as the Healthy People 2020 objectives.
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Adventist Health St. Helena and Adventist Health Vallejo worked to identify relevant key informants and topical
focus groups to gather more insightful data and aid in describing the community. Key informants and focus
groups were purposefully chosen to represent medically under-served, low-income, or minority populations in
our community, to better direct our investments and form partnerships. All limitations inherent in these sources
remain present for this assessment. Results of the qualitative analysis, as well as a description of participants,
can be found in Appendix D.

Top Priorities Identified in Partnership with our Communities
On September 24, 2019, HC2 Strategies, Inc. facilitated a strategy meeting with the Adventist Health St. Helena
Mission Integration Sub Committee to review the results of the CHNA and determine the top 4 priority needs that
the hospital will address over the next three years. To aid in determining the priority health needs, the Mission
Integration Sub Committee, that includes community leaders, agreed on the criteria below to consider when
making a decision. The criteria listed recognize the need for a combination of information types (e.g., health
indicators and primary data) as well as consideration of issues such as practicality, feasibility, and mission
alignment.
•

Addresses disparities of subgroups

•

Magnitude

•

Availability of evidence or practice-based
approaches

•

Mission alignment and resources of hospitals

Community assets and internal resources for
addressing needs

•

•

Opportunity for partnership

•

Opportunity to intervene at population level

•

Feasibility of intervention

•

Severity

•

Identified community need

•

Solution could impact multiple problems

•

Importance to community

Mental and Behavioral Health
•

Anxiety

•

Depression

•

Stress

•

Substance Abuse

Access to Healthcare
•

Access to providers - including specialist, dentist, optometrist

•

Affordable insurance

Chronic Diseases
•

Obesity

•

Diabetes

•

Cancer

Housing and Homelessness
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Letter from President
Dear Friends and Colleagues,

As President of Adventist Health St. Helena, I am pleased to share our Community
Health Needs Assessment with you. Working together, investing deeply and
strategically in the work of whole-person health improvement, evaluation must be
a top priority.
Studies tell us that health education, the conditions in which people live, learn,
work and age will affect their health. Social determinants such as housing, literacy,
early childhood experiences, income and social support among others can
influence our residents’ lifelong health and well-being for generations to come.
Improving community health requires expertise and engagement that goes beyond traditional medical care
provided on a hospital campus. It requires the wisdom and collaboration of a multitude of disciplines joining
forces, working together, to develop and execute impactful strategies in order to ensure that our community
health interventions are sustainable.
The 2019 Community Health Needs Assessment was conducted in partnership with community organizations
through rigorous assessment, community and stakeholder perspectives and data analysis, to provide insight
to the health of our community. This process has helped us identify areas where we can work together with
our partners to achieve better health outcomes in our region.

We invite you to join us in implementing solutions to improve our community health and continue to build a
sustainable, healthy community improving the life of everyone in Napa County.

Steven Herber, MD
President
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Introduction
The Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) represents our commitment to improving health outcomes
in our community through rigorous assessment of health status in our market, incorporation of stakeholder’s
perspectives, and adoption of related implementation strategies to address priority health needs. The CHNA is
conducted not only to partner for improved health outcomes but also to satisfy our annual community benefit
obligations by meeting requirements that are outlined in section 501(r)(3) of the Federal IRS Code, as well as,
under the Affordable Care Act of 2010. The goals of this assessment are to:
•

Engage public health and community stakeholders including low-income, minority and other under
served populations

•

Assess and understand the community’s health issues and needs

•

Understand the health behaviors, risk factors and social determinants that impact health

•

Identify community resources and collaborate with community partners

•

Use Assessment findings to develop and implement a Community Health Plan (implementation strategy)
based on the Hospital’s prioritized issues.

Adventist Health Overview
Adventist Health St. Helena and Adventist Health Vallejo are affiliates of Adventist Health, a faith-based, nonprofit
integrated health system serving more than 80 communities on the West Coast and Hawaii. Community has
always been at the center of Adventist Health’s mission. Founded on Seventh-day Adventist heritage and values,
Adventist Health provides compassionate community care. Adventist Health entities include:
•

20 hospitals with more than 3,200 beds

•

More than 280 clinics (hospital-based, rural health and physician clinics)

•

13 home care agencies and seven hospice agencies

•

Four joint-venture retirement centers

•

Compassionate and talented team of 35,000 associates, medical staff physicians, allied health
professionals and volunteers
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We owe much of our heritage and organizational success to the Seventh-day Adventist Church, which has
long been a promoter of prevention and whole person care. Inspired by our belief in the loving and healing
power of Jesus Christ, we aim to bring physical, mental and spiritual health and healing to our neighbors of all
faiths. Every individual, regardless of his/her personal beliefs, is welcome in our facilities. We are also eager to
collaborate with members of other faiths to enhance the health of the communities we serve.
Our commitment to quality health care stems from our heritage, which dates back to 1866 when the first Seventhday Adventist health care facility opened in Battle Creek, Michigan. There, dedicated pioneers promoted the
“radical” concepts of proper nutrition, exercise and sanitation. Early on, the facility was devoted to prevention as
well as healing. They called it a sanitarium, a place where patients—and their families—could learn to be well.
More than a century later, the health care system sponsored by the Seventh-day Adventist Church circles the
globe with more than 170 hospitals and more than 500 clinics, nursing homes and dispensaries worldwide. And
the same vision to treat the whole person—mind, body and spirit—continues to provide the foundation for our
progressive approach to health care.

Hospital Identifying Information

Mailing Address: 10 Woodland Road, St. Helena, CA 94574
Contact Information: Karla Newton, 707-967-7512
Website: adventisthealth.org/st-helena/
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St. Helena is a 151-bed full-service, nonprofit, community hospital renowned for excellence in cardiac care and
a holistic approach to healing. Offering expertly skilled doctors, the latest medical technology and highly-trained
staff, Adventist Health St. Helena serves as a regional center for cancer care, cardiac services, orthopedics,
general surgery, obstetrics, plastic and reconstructive surgery, sleep disorders, home care and women’s
services. A comprehensive range of acute care, behavioral health and wellness programs draw patients from the
San Francisco Bay Area and beyond.
Healthcare facilities and services that can respond to the health needs of the community include:
•

Adventist Heart & Vascular Institute – Hidden Valley Lake, St. Helena

•

Behavioral Health (Adventist Health Vallejo)

•

Coon Joint Replacement Institute – St. Helena

•

Lifestyle Medicine Institute – Lifestyle Medicine – St. Helena

•

St. Helena Medical Specialties Family Practice – St. Helena

•

St. Helena Medical Specialties Family Practice and Psychology – Calistoga

•

St. Helena Medical Specialties General Surgery – St. Helena

•

St. Helena Medical Specialties Nephrology/Internal Medicine/Neurology – St. Helena

•

St. Helena Women’s Center – OB/GYN - St. Helena & Napa

•

St. Helena Medical Specialties Orthopedics – St. Helena

•

St. Helena Medical Specialties Plastic Surgery – St. Helena

•

St. Helena Medical Specialties – Pulmonology and Gastroenterology – St. Helena
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Adventist Health Vallejo

Mailing Address: 525 Oregon Street, Vallejo, CA 94590
Contact Information: 707-648-2200
Website: adventisthealth.org/vallejo/

The Adventist Health Vallejo Center for Behavioral Health offers a range of behavioral health services in Vallejo,
California. Our campus is a freestanding 61-bed facility offering short-term psychiatric care for children,
adolescents and adults. We also offer partial hospitalization programs for adults. In addition, we offer a 32-bed
unit at Adventist Health St. Helena which provides in-patient adult and senior mental health services as well.

Treatments include::
•

Adult In-Patient Services- Active therapeutic program includes psychotherapy groups, educational
groups, and treatment. Group therapy focuses on developing social, communication and daily living
skills. The program also includes physical activities and exercise.

•

Child/Adolescent Mental Health Services – There are separate age-specific areas for 3 to 12-year-olds
and 13 to 18- year-olds. The program features safe, nurturing environments with age appropriate staff
supervision, comprehensive clinical care, a gym and play area, and education groups, which help to
develop social and communication skills, family group meetings and therapy sessions.

•

Intensive Outpatient Program – Utilizing a team approach which includes psychiatrists, nurses,
therapists and social workers, the program includes individual and group psychotherapy, medication
management, coping skills and individual skill building.

•

Partial Hospitalization – The program is offered five days per week for six hours per day over the
course of four to six weeks. It includes individual and group psychotherapy, family therapy, medication
management and education groups. The objective is to increase level of function and help patients gain
new skills for interaction, communication and other daily living activities.
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•

Senior Mental Health Services – The senior mental health program provides comprehensive, quality
geriatric inpatient treatment for individuals 55 years of age or older. Services include 24-hour behavioral
health monitoring and supervision, behavioral health diagnostic assessment and evaluation, medication
stabilization and management, individual and group therapy, recreational therapy and individual and
group patient and family education.

Community Profile
Adventist Health St. Helena (AHSH) resides in the
City of St. Helena in Napa County. Napa County
is located northern California. Napa County
is north of San Francisco and encompasses
approximately 748 square miles in the North Bay
region of California. Napa County is known for
hundreds of hillside vineyards in the Napa Valley
wine region. St. Helena is known as Napa Valley’s
Main Street. It is centrally located in the heart of
agricultural and tourism industry. Adventist Health
St. Helena is located two miles north of St. Helena
in the Napa Valley.
St. Helena serves Lake and Napa Counties.
The primary service area (PSA) and secondary
service area (PSA) are comprised as:

Primary Service Area (PSA)
Zip Code

Discharges

City

County

1

95422

635

Clearlake

Lake Couty

2

94574

315

St. Helena

Napa County

3

94515

244

Calistoga

Napa County

4

95423

191

Clearlake

Lake Couty

5

95451

155

Kelesyville

Lake Couty

6

95467

140

Hidden Valley

Lake Couty

7

95457

123

Hidden Valley

Lake Couty

8

94508

105

Angwin

Napa County

9

95461

92

Harbin Springs

Lake Couty

10

94599

87

Yountville

Napa County

11

94567

18

Pope Valley

Napa County
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Primary Service Area (PSA)
Zip Code

Discharges

City

County

12

94576

8

Deer Park

Napa County

13

95443

5

Glenhaven

Lake Couty

Secondary Service Area (SSA)
Zip Code

Discharges

City

County

14

94558

191

Napa

Napa County

15

95453

129

Lakeport

Lake Couty

16

94559

57

Napa

Napa County

17

95458

47

Bartlett Springs

Lake Couty

18

95485

31

Bartlett Springs

Lake Couty

19

95464

29

Lucerne

Lake Couty

20

94503

20

American Canyon

Napa County

21

95493

1

Cooper

Lake Couty

Total

2623
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Community Quick Facts – Lake County
Key Facts

67,857

46.9

2.4

$46,480

Population

Median Age

Average Household Size

Median Household Income

Households by Income

Income

Indicator

Value

<$15,000

19.9%

$15,000 – $24,999

12.0%

$25,000 – $34,999

8.2%

$46,480

$74,499

$35,000 – $49,999

12.2%

Per Capita Income

Median Net Worth

$50,000 – $74,999

19.0%

$75,000 – $99,999

11.2%

$100,000 – $149,999

12.0%

$150,000 – $199,999

3.3%

$200,000+

2.2%

Unemployment

5.5%
CA

4.3%
Unemployment
Rate

Education

No High School
Diploma

14%

High School
Graduate

31%

Some College

39%

Bachelors/Grad/
Prof Degree

16%

Data Source: Esri Report, 2019. U..S. Census Bureau, Census 2010 Summary File 1. Esri forecasts for 2018 and 2023.
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Community Quick Facts – Lake County
2019 Populaiton by Age

2019 Population by Race/Ethnicity

16%
14%

12.8%
12.3% 12.5% 12.3%

12%

13.6%
34.9%

10.7%

10%
8%
6%

5.5%

5.8%

6.2%

15.9%

5.5%

4%

2.7%

8.7%

0.3%
0.8%

2%
0%

0-4

5-9

67.5%

4.6%

10-14 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75-84

85+

2.3%

White

Black

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Some Other Race

Two or More Races

Hispanic Origin
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Community Quick Facts – Napa County
Key Facts

140,314

41.1

2.7

$88,457

Population

Median Age

Average Household Size

Median Household Income

Households by Income

Income

Indicator

Value

<$15,000

5.8%

$15,000 – $24,999

3.8%

$25,000 – $34,999

5.9%

$42,459

$88,457

$35,000 – $49,999

11.4%

Per Capita Income

Median Household Income

$50,000 – $74,999

15.2%

$75,000 – $99,999

13.1%

$100,000 – $149,999

19.3%

$150,000 – $199,999

12.3%

$200,000+

13.2%

Unemployment

5.5%
CA

2.3%
Unemployment
Rate

Education

No High School
Diploma

14%

High School
Graduate

18%

Some College

31%

Bachelors/Grad/
Prof Degree

36%

Data Source: Esri Report, 2019. U..S. Census Bureau, Census 2010 Summary File 1. Esri forecasts for 2018 and 2023.
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Community Quick Facts – Napa County
2019 Populaiton by Age

2019 Population by Race/Ethnicity

16%
14%

12.8%
12.3% 12.5% 12.3%

12%

13.6%
34.9%

10.7%

10%
8%
6%

5.5%

5.8%

6.2%

15.9%

5.5%

4%

2.7%

8.7%

0.3%
0.8%

2%
0%

0-4

5-9

67.5%

4.6%

10-14 15-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75-84

85+

2.3%

White

Black

American Indian

Asian

Pacific Islander

Some Other Race

Two or More Races

Hispanic Origin

2024 Projections

Total Population
Median Age
Median Household Income
Average Household Size

Lake County

Napa County

68,665

142,765

47.3

42.1

$52,999

$102,692

2.41

2.73

Data Source: U.S. Census Bureau, Census 2010 Summary File 1. Esri forecasts for 2019 and 2024 Esri converted Census 2000 data into
2010 geography.
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CHNA Overview
Developing metrics for population health interventions are imperative for continued success in elevating
the health status of our communities. Including metrics from multiple sectors ensures a holistic assessment
that views the health of a community through multiple sectors, helping to identify everyone’s role in making
improvements. The community health needs assessment (CHNA) ensures we can target our community
investments into interventions that best address the needs of our community. The domains used in this regional
CHNA encompass national and state community health indicators. While we recognize that health status is
a product of multiple factors, each domain influences the next and through systematic and collective action
improved health can be achieved. The domains explored in the CHNA are :
•

Social and Economic Factors: Indicators
that provide information on social structures
and economic systems. Examples include
poverty, educational attainment, and workforce
development.

Social &
Economic
Factors

Health
Systems

Physical
Environment

Public Health
and Prevention

•

Health Systems: Indicators that provide
information on health system structure,
function, and access. Examples include health
professional shortage areas, health coverage,
and vital statistics.

•

Public Health and Prevention: Indicators
that provide information on health behaviors
and outcomes, injury, and chronic disease.
Examples include cigarette smoking, diabetes
rates, substance abuse, physical activity, and
motor vehicle crashes.

•

Physical Environment: Indicators that provide information on natural resources, climate change, and
the built environment.

Secondary Data Sources
A significant portion of the data for this assessment was collected through reports generated through CARES
Engagement Network CHNA (https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/). Other sources include California
Department of Public Health, County Health Rankings & Road maps, and California Environmental Protection
Agency’s Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment. When feasible, health metrics have been further
compared to estimates for the state or national benchmarks, such as the Healthy People 2020 objectives.
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Primary Data Sources
To validate data and ensure a broad representation of the community, Adventist Health St. Helena conducted key
informant interviews and focus groups to gather more rich data and aid in describing the community. Results of
the qualitative analysis can be found later in this document.

Data Limitations and Gaps
It should be noted that the survey results are not based on a stratified random sample of residents throughout
Lake and Napa County. The perspectives captured in this data simply represent the community members who
agreed to participate and have an interest. In addition, this assessment relies on several national and state
entities with publicly available data. All limitations inherent in these sources remain present for this assessment.
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Social & Economic Factors
Health starts in our homes, schools, workplaces, neighborhoods, and communities. We know that taking
care of ourselves by eating well, staying active, establishing a medical home, living a smoke-free life, getting
recommended immunizations and screenings, seeing a medical provider regularly and when sick, all influence
health. Our health is also determined in part by access to social and economic opportunities. Positive health
outcomes are influenced by the resources and support available in our homes, neighborhoods and communities,
as well as the quality of our schooling, safety of our workplaces, cleanliness of our water, environment and our
social interactions and relationships. The conditions in which we live explain in part why some Americans are
healthier than others and why some are not as healthy as they could be.
Social determinants of health are environmental conditions in which people are born, live, learn, work, play,
worship, and age. These determinants affect a wide range of health, functioning, and quality-of-life outcomes
and risks. Conditions (e.g., social, economic, and physical) in these various environments and settings (e.g.,
school, church, workplace, and neighborhood) are referred to as “place.” In addition to the more material
attributes of “place,” the patterns of social engagement and sense of security and well-being are also affected
by where people live. Quality of life resources can have a significant influence on population health outcomes.
Examples of these resources include safe and affordable housing, access to education, public safety, availability
of healthy foods, local emergency/health services, and an environment free of life-threatening toxins. This section
details the indicators related to social and economic factors in our community which play a role in maintaining
good health .

Education
Early education is an important factor in health
status. Independent of its relationship to behavior,
education influences a person’s ability to access
and understand health information. Education is
also correlated with a host of preventable poor
health outcomes, including increased rates of
childhood illness, respiratory illness, renal and
liver disease, and diabetes, to name a few.
Higher educational levels are associated with
lower morbidity and mortality.

Head Start Programs
Rate (Per 10,000 Children)
40
35

34.5

30
25
20
13.8

15
10

For every 10,000 children, AHSH PSA (34.5) has
a higher rate of Head Start Facilities as compared
to Lake County (13.8) and Napa County (6.2).

6.2

5.9

Napa County

California

5
0
PSA

Lake County

Note: Head Start facility data is acquired from the US Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 2018 Head Start locator. Population
data is from the 2010 US Decennial Census. Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Department of Health & Human
Services, Administration for Children and Families. 2018. Retrieved. Retrieved May. Retrieved May 2019 from https:// engagementnetwork.
org/assessment/
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Student Reading Proficiency
A report published by the Anne E. Casey
Foundation found that children who do not read
proficiently by the end of third grade are four times
more likely to leave school without a diploma than
a proficient reader. At the end of the 2017 school
year, testing for fourth graders found that far
more students scored ‘Not proficient’ or worse on
standardized reading testing, than ‘Proficient’ or
better in Lake County (76.4%), this average was
higher than AHSH PSA (72.6%) and Napa County
(59.1%). AHSH PSA (27.4%) showed a higher
proportion of fourth graders who demonstrated
“Proficient” or Better than Lake County (23.6%)
but not Napa County (40.9%).

Student Reading Proficiency
(4th Grade)
90%
80%

76.4%

72.6%

70%

59.1%

60%
50%
40%
30%

40.9%
27.4%

55.2%
44.8%

23.6%

20%
10%
0%

PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

Percentage of Students Scoring 'Proficient' or Better
Percentage of Students Scoring 'Not Proficient' or Worse

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Department of
Education, EDFacts. Accessed via DATA.GOV. 2016-17. Retrieved May
2019 from https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

Percent Population Age 25+ with No High School
Diploma
20%

17.5%

1 8%
1 6%
1 4%

14.2%

15.3%
12.3%

1 2%
1 0%
8%
6%
4%
2%
0%
PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

Graduation from high school or a post-secondary
education such as receiving a Bachelor’s or
Associates degree is linked to better health
outcomes and increased earning potential.
Estimates for those aged 25 and older without
a high school diploma in AHSH PSA (14.2%) is
lower than Lake County (15.3%) but higher than
Napa County (12.3%).

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Census Bureau,
American Community Survey. 2013-17. Retrieved May 2019 from
https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

Percent Population with Bachelors Degree or
Higher
40%

34.6%

35%
30%
25%

32.6%

When examining attainment of a Bachelor’s
Degree or higher, one finds that the proportion
is higher in AHSH PSA (25.4%) as compared to
Lake County (15.3%) but lower than Napa County
(34.6%).

25.4%

20%

15.3%

1 5%
1 0%
5%
0%
PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Census Bureau,
American Community Survey. 2013-17. Retrieved May 2019 from
https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/
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Employment
Addressing unemployment levels is important to
community development. Unemployment can lead
to financial instability and serve as a barrier to health
care access and utilization. Many people secure
health insurance through an employer, however,
even with Medicaid expansion, the lack of gainful
employment may prevent some from affording
medical office co-pays or medications.
When looking at unemployment figures, AHSH PSA
(8.2%) has a lower percentage of population age
16- 19 not in school and not employed as compared
to Lake County (12.5%) but higher than Napa County
(3.7%).

Percentage of Population Age 16-19
Not in School and Not Employed
1 4%

12.5%

1 2%
1 0%

8.2%

8%

7.0%

6%
3.7%

4%
2%
0%
PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Census Bureau,
American Community Survey. 2013-17. Retrieved May 2019 from
https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

Measures of Poverty
Poverty is a particularly strong risk factor for disease and death, especially among children. Children who grow up
in poverty are eight times more likely to die from homicide, five times more likely to have a physical or mental health
problem, and twice as likely to be killed in an accident. Additionally, family poverty is consistently correlated with high
rates of teenage pregnancy, failure to earn a high school diploma, and violent crimes.
AHSH PSA has a lower percentage of total population and children under age 18 living under the 100% federal
poverty level at 27.6% and 19.2%, respectively as compared to Lake County. However, these estimates are
higher than Napa County.

PSA

Children Under 100%
Federal Poverty Level

Population Under 100%
Federal Poverty Level

Lake County

27.6%

19.2%

Napa County

31.6%

22.8%

California

8.9%

8.2%

20.8%

15.1%

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Census Bureau, American Community Survey. 2013-17. Retrieved May 2019 from
https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/
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The chart to the right displays two other measures
of poverty; the percentage of population receiving
supplemental nutritional assistance program
(SNAP) benefits, and percentage of population
receiving public assistance income.
Public assistance income includes general
assistance and Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families (TANF). Separate payments received for
hospital or other medical care (vendor payments)
are excluded. This does not include Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) or non-cash benefits such
as Food Stamps.

20%

18.5%

18%
16%
14%
11.2%

12%
10%
8%
6%
4%

5.1%

4.4%

2%
0%

3.6%

1.7%

Lake County

Napa County

Public Assistance Income

California

Population Recei ving SNAP Benefits

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Census Bureau,
American Community Survey. 2013-17. US Census Bureau, Small Area
Income & Poverty Estimates. 2015. Retrieved May 2019 from https://
engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

These indicators are relevant because they
assess vulnerable populations which are more
likely to have multiple health access, health
status, and social support needs. When combined with poverty data, providers can use this measure to identify
gaps in eligibility and enrollment.
Across the two-county region, Napa County has a lower percentage of populations receiving Public Assistance
Income at 1.7% and SNAP benefits at 5.1% as compared to Lake County and the state estimate of 3.6% and
11.2%, respectively.

Housing and Homelessness
A lack of affordable housing and the limited scale of housing assistance programs have contributed to the
current housing crisis and to homelessness. The lack of affordable housing leads to high rent burdens (rents
which absorb a high proportion of income), overcrowding, and substandard housing. These phenomena, in turn,
have not only forced many people to become homeless; they have put a large and growing number of people at
risk of becoming homeless.

Housing Affordability
Quality of housing has a major impact on overall health. High housing costs may force trade-offs between affordable
housing and other needs. According to the 2018 Napa County: Housing as a Health Issue report, states that Napa
County is ranked at one of the nation’s least affordable area with the average rent for a one-bedroom apartment
exceeds $2,300—more than double what is considered affordable. In addition, the wait time for Section 8 affordable
housing in Napa is extremely long: Currently, city of Napa staff are helping people who have been on the list for more
than six years.
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Recognizing that basic needs consume a higher fraction of income for lower income households, the US
Department of Housing and Urban Development uses a definition of affordability that applies specifically to
households with incomes at or below 80 percent of the area median family income. It currently calls housing
affordable if housing for that income group costs no more than 30 percent of the household’s income. Families
with such a cost burden may have difficulty affording necessities such as food, clothing, transportation, and
medical care.
Substandard housing conditions include the number and percentage of owner-and renter-occupied housing
units having at least one of the following conditions: 1) lacking complete plumbing facilities, 2) lacking complete
kitchen facilities, 3) with 1.01 or more occupants per room, 4) selected monthly owner costs as a percentage of
household income greater than 30%, and 5) gross rent as a percentage of household income greater than 30%.
Selected conditions provide information in assessing the quality of the housing inventory and its occupants. This
data is used to easily identify homes where the quality of living and housing can be considered substandard.
AHSH PSA (40.5% and 40.4%, respectively) has a higher housing cost burden (paying more than 30% of income
for housing) and percentages of houses with one or more substandard conditions than Lake County, 40.4% and
40.2%, respectively.
46%
45%
44%
43%
42%
41%
40%
39%
38%
37%
36%
35%

44.8%

41.9%
40.5% 40.4%

40.6%

40.4% 40.2%
38.7%

PSA

Lake Cou nty

Napa County

California

Percentage of Cost-Burden Households (Over 30% of Income)
Percent Occupied Housing Unites with One or More Substandard Conditions

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Census Bureau, American
Community Survey. 2013-17. Retrieved May 2019 from https:// engagementnetwork.org/
assessment/
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Homelessness and Health
When looking at the homeless population by various conditions and experiences, one finds that the largest
portions suffer from chronic homelessness, mental illness, or substance abuse. A smaller, but still substantial
portion have experienced domestic violence/intimate partner violence or have a physical disability.
Homelessness results in high levels of stress, which put individuals and families at greater risk of violence and
injury, food insecurity, unhealthy food options, infectious disease and frequent moves, which have been linked
with negative childhood events such as abuse, neglect, household dysfunction and increased likelihood of
smoking and suicide in children.
According to the 2019 Homeless report conducted by Napa Continuum of Care (CoC), on the night of January
22nd and the early morning of the 23rd, community leaders such as City and County staff, law enforcement,
volunteers, and other in Napa conducted the annual PIT count and measured the prevalence of homelessness
across the geographic area of the CoC. Community members collected information on individuals and families
residing in emergency shelters and transitional housing, as well as people sleeping on the streets or sidewalks,
in cars, abandoned buildings, parks, or other areas not meant for human habitation. New to the 2019 count was
the implementation of an observation tool and an earlier surveying time in the morning. The overall findings
were:

2019 Napa PIT Count
Night of January 22-morning of 23, 2019
2018

2017

Total persons experiencing homeless

323

322

Sheltered count

172

168

Unsheltered count

151

154

Chronic Homelessness

149

158

Youth - Number of unsheltered unaccompanied youth increased

15

5

Youth - Sheltered persons in youth-headed households

8

11

Unsheltered veterans (including their families)

7

13

Sheltered veterans

8

10

Data Source: 2018 Update of the Napa Plan to end Homelessness Napa Continuum of Care. Retrieved May 2019 from https://www.
countyofnapa.org/DocumentCenter/View/10896/Napa-Homeless-Plan-Update---Final-Draft-PDF

Respondents were also asked if they had been in Napa less than six months. If so, they were asked to identify
their prior residence. The report finds that of the 145 responses to questions about their length of time in
Napa 132 or 91% - had been in Napa for more than one year, 45% had been in Napa for more than ten years,
approximately one-third – have been in Napa for more than 20 years.
Lastly, the table and graph below highlights the age of those counted, compared to the 2018 count, 2019 showed
an increase in children under 18, ages 18-24 and adults between 45-65 and a decrease for respondents who were
25-44 and older adults who were 65+.
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Total Years

AgeAges

2019

2018

0-17

34

29

18-24

25

16

25-44

104

128

45-64

131

129

65+

12

19

13
46
36

19

Less than 1 year

1-5 years

21

6-10 y ears

11-20 years

More than 20 years

Violence and Injury Prevention
According to the Centers for Disease Prevention and Control, injury is the leading cause of death for children
and adults between the ages of 1 and 45. Injury not only includes violence, but also unintentional injuries, such
as harm caused by motor vehicle crashes.
When looking at violent crimes across the two-county region, Napa County had the highest counts of reports
from 2014 to 2017. Comparatively, Lake County had the lowest reports during that same time period. When
examining rates of substantiated child abuse cases, between 2012 and 2015, Lake County had the highest
number of cases in 2013 at 8.4 per 1,000 and the lowest rate at 6 per 1,000 in 2012. Conversely, Napa had the
highest number of cases in 2014 and 2015 at 8.1 and the lowest rate at 6.1 per 1,000. During the same time
period, both counties were lower than the state rates.
For unintentional injuries, Lake County had a higher rate of drug-induced deaths (age-adjusted) per 100,000 at
40.4 than the state estimate of 12.7.

Violent Crimes

2014

2015

2016

2017

Lake County

307

346

379

396

Napa County

534

587

598

597

Note: Rates in red are the worst outcomes as compared to the state estimates. Data Source: State of California Department of Justice (2019).
Open Justice Online Database. Retrieved May 2019 from Source: https://openjustice.doj.ca.gov/data

Rate of Substantiated Child Abuse per 1,000

2012

2013

2014

2015

Lake County

6

8.4

6.6

6.6

Napa County

6.1

6.7

8.1

8.1

California

9.3

9.2

9

8.4

Note: Rates in red are the worst outcomes as compared to the state. Data Source: Annie E. Casey Foundation (2019). Kids Count Data
Center. Retrieved May 2019 from https:// datacenter. kidscount.org/
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Lake County

Napa County

California

HP 2020

Drug-Induced Deaths, Age-Adjusted
Death Rate per 100,000

40.4

10.4*

12.7

11.3

Motor Vehicle Traffic Crashes, Age- Adjusted
Death Rate per 100,000

26.2*

7.6*

9.5

12.4

Note: *Rates are deemed unreliable when based on fewer than 20 data elements. Data Source: California Department of Public Health,
County Health Status Profiles 2019, Individual County Data Sheets. 2015-2017 Death Files. Retrieved from https://www.cdph.ca.gov/
Programs/CHSI/Pages/Individual-County-Data-Sheets.aspx

How is the Region Doing?
•

AHSH PSA (34.5) has a higher rate of Head Start Facilities as compared to Lake County (13.8) and Napa
County (6.2).

•

At the end of the 2017 school year, testing for fourth graders found that far more students scored ‘Not
proficient’ or worse on standardized reading testing, than ‘Proficient’ or better in Lake County (76.4%),
this average was higher than AHSH PSA (72.6%) and Napa County (59.1%).

•

When looking at unemployment figures, Napa County has a lower percent of unemployed adults at
2.3% compared to the state estimate of 4.7%. Napa County (3.7%) has a lower percentage of Young
People Not in School and Not Working, youth ages 16-19 years old than Lake County (12.5%) and also
compared to 7.0% for the state.

•

Across the two-county region, Lake County has the highest percentage of total population and children
under age 18 living under the 100% federal poverty level at 31.6% and 22.8%, compared the state
estimate of 20.8% and 15.1%, respectively.

•

Across the two-county region, Napa County has a lower percentage of populations receiving Public
Assistance Income at 1.7% and SNAP benefits at 5.1% as compared to Lake County and the state
estimate of 3.6% and 11.2%, respectively.
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Health System
A strong health system is one in which patients receive efficient coordinated care for a variety of illnesses and
appropriate follow-up care to prevent unnecessary hospitalizations. In order to strengthen linkages to care, we must
first understand the current state of our health system. This begins by understanding the outcomes associated with
receiving or not receiving good maternal health care, as well as how one accesses the health care system.
Live births are an indication of population growth and demand on a community’s existing resources,
infrastructure, schools, and the health care system/services. An adequate health care system is capable of
providing preventive, diagnostic, and treatment care according to the requirements of the people being served.
It is critical to understand current birth trends to ensure adequate availability of needed resources, particularly
among low-income families. This is calculated by dividing the total number of births in a given year by the total
population. Napa County has lower teen birth estimates (11.4) in comparison to Lake County (28.5) and the state
(15.7) estimate.

Prenatal Care and Birth Indicators

Lake County

Napa County

California

Healthy People 2020

28.5

69.2%

11.4

87.8%

15.7

83.5%

--

77.9%
Percent of Women who Received
Prenatal Care in the First Trimester

Teen Births
(per 1,000 female population aged 15 to 19 years old)

68.5%

92.8%

79.7%

97.1%

77.9%

94%

77.6%

81.9%

Percent of Women who Received Adequate
or Adequate Plus Prenatal Care

Percent of Women who Initiated
Breastfeeding
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Prenatal Care and Outcomes After Birth (Continue)

Lake County

Napa County

California

6.1%

--

5.6%

--

6.9%

4.4

7.8%

6.0

Percent of Low Weight Births
(Under 2,500g)

Healthy People 2020

Infant Mortality Rate
(per 1,000 live births)

Note:. (*) Rates are deemed unreliable when based on fewer than 20 data elements. Data Source: California Department of Public Health,
County Health Status Profiles 2019, Individual County Data Sheets. 2014-2016 Birth Records. 2015-2017 Death Files. 2014-2016 Birth
Cohort-Perinatal Outcome Files. Retrieved from https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHSI/Pages/Individual-County-Data-Sheets.aspx

“Early prenatal care,” is care started in the 1st trimester (1-3 months). Adequacy of prenatal care calculations are
based on the Adequacy of Prenatal Care Utilization Index (APNCU), which measures the utilization of prenatal
care based on the timing of initiation of such care using the month prenatal care began as reported on the birth
certificate and the ratio of the actual number of visits reported on the birth certificate to the expected number of
visits. Adequate-Plus care is defined as prenatal care begun by the 4th month of pregnancy and 110% or more of
recommended visits received. Adequate-Plus is defined as prenatal care begun by the 4th month of pregnancy
and 80-109% of recommended visits received. These indicators are relevant because engaging in prenatal care
decreases the likelihood of maternal and infant health risks. These indicators can also highlight a lack of access
to preventive care, a lack of health knowledge, insufficient provider outreach, and/or social barriers preventing
utilization of health care services. For indicators of prenatal care denoted in the graphs (early first trimester prenatal
care and adequate care), in the two-county region, Napa County demonstrated a higher proportion of woman
receiving prenatal care and adequate care at 87.8% and 79.7%, respectively. In contrast, Lake County held lower
proportions of women receiving prenatal care and adequate care at 69.2% and 68.5%, respectively. Notably, Napa
County estimates meet the Healthy People 2020 performance target of 77.9% and 77.6%, respectively.
Breastfeeding has many health benefits for both the mother and infant. Breastfeeding protects against diarrhea
and common childhood illnesses such as pneumonia, and may also have longer-term health benefits, such
as reducing the risk of overweight and obesity in childhood and adolescence. Across the two-county region,
Napa County demonstrated a higher proportion of women across the region initiating breastfeeding at 97.1%,
exceeding the Healthy People 2020 performance target for 81.9% of infants to have “ever been breastfed.” It’s
also important to note that Lake County also exceeded the Healthy People 2020 performance target.
Low birth weight is indicative of the general health of newborns and often a key determinant of survival,
health, and development. Infants born at low birth weights are at a heightened risk of complications, including
infections, neurological disorders, Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, and even chronic diseases. Napa County
(5.6%) had a lower proportion of low birth weights than the state estimate of 6.9% and the Healthy People 2020
goal of 7.8%.
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Finally, the infant mortality rate (IMR) is critical as it is indicative of the existence of broader issues pertaining to
access to care and maternal child health. These rates can further provide metrics of community health outcomes
and areas of needed services and interventions. In the two-county region, Lake and Napa County did not have any
data reference because its rates are deemed unreliable when based on fewer than 20 data elements.

Access to Health Care
Access to health care is arguably the most critical component of measuring community health. Access can be
measured at both the individual level (i.e., health insurance coverage, Medicaid coverage) and at the system
level (i.e., primary care provider rate, health professional shortage areas). When an individual has the means to
secure treatment and quality comprehensive treatment is readily available, then access to health care is highest.
Understanding provider rates per 100,000 population can be useful for determining areas in most need of
providers and potential stresses on existing providers.
Across each provider indicator (dental, mental health, and primary care per 100,000 population), Napa County
recorded higher proportions of providers to population for dental (89.4), mental health providers (497.9) and
primary care providers (94.3). Lake County has the lowest proportion of providers for dental and primary care
providers per 100,000 population.

Access to Health Care
Lake County

Napa County

California

Dentists Rate per 100,000 Population

45.1

89.4

83.4

Mental Health Care Provider Rate per
100,000 Population

342.4

497.9

327.8

Primary Care Provider Rate per 100,000
Population

46.8

94.3

78.5

Note: Rates in red are the poorest outcomes as compared to the state. Rates in green are the best outcomes as compared to the state.
Data Source: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (2019). County Health Rankings and Road maps. Retrieved May 2019 from http://www.
countyhealthrankings.org
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Health Insurance
Insurance coverage is also an important indicator to
consider when determining the health of a community
or health system. Lack of insurance is a key barrier
to health care access, regular primary care, specialty
care, and other health services contributing to poor
health status. Additionally, knowing the proportion of
the population receiving Medi-Cal is important. This
information allows for an assessment of vulnerable
populations most likely to have multiple health access,
health status, and social support needs. When
combined with poverty data, providers can use this
measure to identify gaps in eligibility and enrollment.
Across the two-county region, Napa County has
the lowest percentage of persons covered through
Medi-Cal and percentage of uninsured persons at
18.6% and 7.5%, respectively. The estimates are
lower than the state at 27.3% and 10.5%, respectively.

Insurance Coverage Estimates
45%
40%

41.2%

35%
27.3%

30%
25%

18.6%

20%
15%

11.9%

10%

10.5%

7.5%

5%
0%

Lake County

Napa County

Percent of Insured Population Receiving Medi-Cal

California
Percent Uninsured Population

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Census
Bureau, American Community Survey. 2013-17. Retrieved May
2019 from https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

Community Health Centers
Community Health Centers (CHCs) are community assets that provide health care to vulnerable populations in
areas designated as medically under-served. Per the California Primary Care Association, the term Community
Health Center (CHC) includes Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs), FQHC Look-Alikes, Migrant Health
Centers, Rural and Frontier Health Centers, and Free Clinics. CHCs are an essential segment of the safety-net. In
many California counties, these clinics provide a significant proportion of comprehensive primary care services
to those who receive partial subsidies or are uninsured.
AHSH PSA (3.04) has lower rates of FQHCs for every 100,000 people than Lake (4.64) and Napa (5.86) County.
Looking at the raw counts, Napa County had the largest number of CHCs (10) in comparison to Lake County at
(1).

Health Center Site Population Type-Description
Lake County

Napa County

Rural

1

1

Urban

--

3

Unknown

--

6

Total Number of Community Health Centers

1

10

Note: Unknown means that the type of population served is unknown. Data Source: Health Resources and Services Administration (2019).
Health Center Service Delivery and Look–Alike Sites Data Download. Retrieved May 2019 from https://data.hrsa.gov/data/download
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Rate of Federally Qualified Health Centers
per 100,000 Population
7
5.86

6
4.64

5
4
3

3.04

2.91

2
1
0
PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network
(2019). US Department of Health & Human
Services, Center for Medicare & Medicaid
Services, Provider of Services File. December
2018. Retrieved May 2019 from https://
engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

Preventable Hospital Events
Ambulatory or primary care sensitive conditions (ACS) are those conditions for which hospital admission could
be prevented by interventions in primary care. This indicator reports the discharge rate (per 1,000 Medicare
enrollees) for conditions that are ACS. ACS conditions include pneumonia, dehydration, asthma, diabetes,
and other conditions which could have been prevented if adequate primary care resources were available
and accessed by those patients. This indicator is relevant because analysis of ACS discharges demonstrates
a possible “return on investment” from interventions that reduce admissions through better access to primary
care resources. AHSH PSA (37.7) has lower discharge rates than Lake County (41.7) but higher than Napa
County (29.5) per 1,000 Medicare enrollees.

Ambulatory Care Sensitive Condition Discharge Rate Per 1,000 Medicare Enrollees
PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

37.7

41.7

29.5

36.2

Note: Rates in red are the poorest outcome in comparison to the state. Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). Dartmouth
College Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care. 2015. Retrieved May 2019 from https://
engagementnetwork.org/assessment/
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Asthma
Air quality is of great concern to many of the residents in the region and can have detrimental effects on respiratory
health. Having asthma can affect a person in many ways. For some people, asthma is a minor nuisance. For others,
it can be a major problem that interferes with daily activities and may lead to a life-threatening asthma attack.
Examination of trends reveals that Lake County has the highest rates for emergency department visits per 100,000
related to asthma and the highest percentage of persons diagnosed with lifetime asthma (21.4%), suggesting
under-diagnosis. Lake County also has the highest percentage of people diagnosed with active and asthma
hospitalizations per 100,000.

Lake County

Napa County

California

Asthma ED Visits, Rate per 100,000

80.1

40.2

46.9

Asthma Hospitalizations, Rate per 100,000

9.1

3.1

4.7

Note: Rates in red are the poorest outcome in comparison to the state. Rates in green are the best outcome in comparison to the state. Data
Sources: California Department of Public Health, California Breathing. County Asthma Data Tool, 2017. Retrieved from https://www.cdph.
ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/DEODC/EHIB/CPE/Pages/ CaliforniaBreathingData.aspx. Lucile. (Ed and hospit)

Asthma Estimates

Lake County

Napa County

California

Active Asthma Prevalence

17.3%

*

8.7%

Lifetime Asthma Prevalence

21.4%

20.1%

14.8%

Note: (*) No data available on site. Percentages in red are the poorest outcome in comparison to the state. Percentages in green are the best
outcomes in comparison to the state. Data Source: California Department of Public Health, California Breathing. County Asthma Data Tool,
2015-2016. Retrieved May 2019 from https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/DEODC/EHIB/CPE/Pages/ CaliforniaBreathingData.aspx
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Mortality
Health status and health care utilization measures are central indicators of the performance of the health care
system. Health status measures the level of wellness and illness, while health care utilization is the use of
services by people for the purpose of preventing and curing health problems. The leading causes of death in
the United States are overwhelmingly the result of chronic and preventable disease. Nearly 75% of all deaths in
the United States are attributed to ten causes, with the top three of these accounting for over 50% of all deaths.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the top three causes of death in the U.S. in 2016
were from heart disease, cancer, and unintentional injuries.

Leading Causes of Death (Age-Adjusted Rates per 100,000 Population)
Mortality

Lake County

Napa County

California

1

Coronary Heart Disease – 105.7

Coronary Heart Disease – 86.2

Coronary Heart Disease - 87.4

2

Accidents (Unintentional Injuries) –
89.6

Accidents (Unintentional Injuries) –
35.7

Cerebrovascular Disease (Stroke) –
36.3

3

Chronic Lower Respiratory Disease
– 58.6

Cerebrovascular Disease (Stroke) 35.0

Alzheimer’s Disease – 35.7

4

Lung Cancer – 46.7

Alzheimer’s Disease – 31.2

Accidents (Unintentional Injuries) –
32.2

5

Cerebrovascular Disease (Stroke)
45.7

Lung Cancer – 30.6

Chronic Lower Respiratory Disease –
32.0

6

Drug Induced Deaths – 40.4

Chronic Lower Respiratory Disease
– 26.9

Lung Cancer – 27.5

7

Suicide – 29.3

Prostate Cancer – 26.6

Diabetes – 21.2

8

Female Breast Cancer – 29.2*

Diabetes – 19.0

Prostate Cancer – 19.4

9

Chronic Liver Disease and Cirrhosis
– 28.2

Female Breast Cancer – 18.0*

Female Breast Cancer – 18.9

10

Alzheimer’s Disease – 26.5

Colorectal Cancer – 11.6

Influenza/Pneumonia – 14.2

Note: * is defined as Rates are deemed unreliable when based on fewer than 20 data elements. Data Source: California Department of Public
Health, County Health Status Profiles 2019, Individual County Data Sheets. 2014-2017 Death Files. Retrieved May 2019 from https://www.
cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHSI/Pages/Individual-County-Data-Sheets.aspx

The first two leading causes of death for Lake and Napa County are coronary heart disease and unintentional
injuries. The third, fourth, fifth and sixth causes of death in the counties varied in terms of order, however, for each
county these rankings were comprised of mortality rates for chronic lower respiratory disease, stroke, lung cancer,
Alzheimer’s Disease and drug induced deaths.
The seventh, eighth and ninth causes of deaths are attributable to suicide, prostate cancer, female breast cancer,
diabetes and chronic liver disease and cirrhosis.
Lastly, the tenth leading causes of death for Lake County is Alzheimer’s Disease and colorectal cancer. Although
for Napa County, Alzheimer’s Disease ranked at number four.
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How is the Region Doing?
•

Napa County has lower teen birth estimates (11.4) in comparison to Lake County (28.5) and the state
(15.7) estimate.

•

Across the two-counties, Napa County demonstrated a higher proportion of women across the region
initiating breastfeeding at 97.1%, exceeding the Healthy People 2020 performance target for 81.9% of
infants to have “ever been breastfed.”

•

Napa County demonstrated a higher proportion of woman receiving prenatal care and adequate care
at 79.7% in comparison to Lake County at 68.5%. Notably, Napa County estimates meet the Healthy
People 2020 performance target of 77.9% and 77.6%, respectively.

•

Across each provider indicator (dental, mental health, and primary care per 100,000 population),
Napa County recorded higher proportions of providers to population for dentist (89.4), mental health
providers (497.9) and primary care providers (94.3) than Lake County and the state estimate at 83.4
per 100,000 population.

•

Lake County has the highest rates for emergency department visits per 100,000 related to asthma and
the highest percentage of persons diagnosed with lifetime asthma (21.4%), suggesting under-diagnosis.
Lake County also has the highest percentage of people diagnosed with active asthma 17.3% as
compared to the state at 8.7%.

•

The first two leading causes of death for Lake and Napa County are coronary heart disease and
unintentional injuries.
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Public Health and Prevention
Public health is the science of protecting and improving the health of people and their communities. This work is
achieved by promoting healthy lifestyles, researching disease and injury prevention, and detecting, preventing and
responding to infectious diseases. When these factors are addressed, a community will enjoy an overall higher
level of physical and emotional well-being.

Health Status
Health status is determined by more than the presence or absence of any disease. It is comprised of a number
of factors, including measures of healthy life expectancy, years of potential life lost, self-assessed health status,
chronic disease prevalence, measures of functioning, physical illness, and mental well-being. These measures
go hand-in-hand with measures related to health behaviors such as physical activity, nutrition, and alcohol
consumption. Measuring health behaviors provides a deeper understanding of health status.
When looking at overall health status, across the two-region counties, Napa County had a lower proportion
(14.1%) of adults who rate their health as “fair” or “poor,” than the state estimate of 17.5%, while Lake County had
a proportion of 18.3%. Lake County (4.4) had a higher number of poor mental health days reported in a 30-day
period than the state estimate of 3.5. The rate of poor physical health days within a reported 30-day period was
slightly lower in Napa County (3.4 in a 30-day period) than Lake County (4.2 in a 30-day period) and the state
estimate of 3.5.
Lake County

18.3%

14.1%

Napa County

17.5%

Adults Reporting Poor or Fair Health

California

4.4 3.6 3.5
Poor Mental Health Days

4.2

3.4 3.5

Poor Physical Health Days

Data Source: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (2019). County Health Rankings and Roadmaps. Retrieved May 2019 from http://www.
countyhealthrankings.org

Physical Activity
Increased physical activity is associated with lower risks of type 2 diabetes, cancer, stroke, hypertension,cardiovascular
disease, and premature mortality, independent of obesity. Individuals who live closer to sidewalks, parks, and gyms
are more likely to exercise. In California, 17.2% of adults answered “yes” to the question: “During the past month, other
than your regular job, did you participate in any physical activities or exercises such as running, calisthenics, golf,
gardening, or walking for exercise?” In Napa County, the percentages of people who responded they participated in
leisure-time physical activity was 16.2%, this percentage is better than the state estimate. Conversely, Lake County has
a higher percentage at 18.3%.
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When considering populations who have adequate access to locations for physical activity, figures vary
between the county and state. Access to exercise opportunities is defined as the percentage of individuals in
a county who live reasonably close to a location for physical activity. Locations for physical activity are defined
as parks or recreational facilities. Napa County had a slightly lower percentage of individuals with adequate
access to exercise opportunities at 92.4%, while Lake County had an even lower percentage (68.4%) as
compared to the state at 93%.

Chronic Disease
Successfully managing risk factors for chronic diseases is important for preventing unnecessary hospitalizations.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), six in ten Americans live with at least one
chronic disease, like heart disease, cancer, stroke, or diabetes. These and other chronic diseases are the
leading causes of death and disability in America, and they are also a leading driver of health care costs.
AHSH PSA Medicare population has the lowest rates of depression (16.4%) and heart disease (24.4%) as
compared to Lake County (16.6% and 25.8%, respectively). AHSH PSA had higher rates of diabetes as
compared to Lake and Napa County (21.6% and 22.2%, respectively).

Chronic Disease Indicators

PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

*

23.2%

21.1%

22.5%

Medicare Population with Depression

16.4%

16.6%

15.9%

15.8%

Medicare Population with Diabetes

21.7%

21.6%

22.2%

27.2%

Medicare Population with Heart Disease

25.4%

25.8%

24.4%

24.7%

Adults with a Body Mass Index Greater
than 30

Data Source: Note: Percentages in red are the poorest outcome in comparison to the state. Percentages in green are the best outcomes in
comparison to the state. CARES Engagement Network (2019). National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion.2015.
US Department of Health & Human Services, Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2017. Retrieved May 2019 from https://
engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

Sexually Transmitted Infections
Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) are passed from one person to another through intimate physical contact
and from sexual activity. STIs are very common. The causes of STIs are bacteria, parasites, yeast, and viruses.
In fact, CDC averages 20 million new infections occur every year in the United States. Understanding the rate of
STIs are important because they are measures of poor health status, indicate a lack of sexual health education,
and indicate the prevalence of unsafe sex practices.
AHSH PSA had lower rates per 100,000 population for chlamydia (308.9) and gonorrhea (58.3) incidence as
compared to Lake County (442.8 and 314.3, respectively) but higher rates than Napa County (308.9 and 58.3,
respectively). HiV estimates for AHSH PSA were lower than Lake and Napa County.
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Rate per 100,000 Population

PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

Chlamydia Incidence

394.7

442.8

308.9

506.2

Gonorrhea Incidence

221.7

314.3

58.3

164.9

.24

236.9

238.5

376.4

HIV Prevalence

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Department of Health & Human Services, Health Indicators Warehouse. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral Hepatitis, STD, and TB Prevention. 2016. Retrieved May 2019 from
https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

Alcohol and Tobacco Use
Alcohol and/or tobacco use has major adverse impacts on individuals, families and communities. The effects of
abuse are cumulative, contributing to costly social, physical, mental, and public health problems.
According to recent averages, Napa County has the highest percentage (17%) of adults who engaged in binge
or heavy drinking within the last 30 days than Lake County and the state estimate. Percentages of adults who are
current smokers in Lake County is higher 15.4% than Napa County, 10.9%, and the statewide average of 11%.

Lake County

Napa County

17%

15.4%

20.1%

10.9%

17.8%

11.0%

Percent of Adults Reporting Binge or
Heavy Drinking

California

Percent of Adults who are Current Smokers

Data Source: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (2019). County Health Rankings and Roadmaps. Retrieved May 2019 from http://www.
countyhealthrankings.org
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How is the Region Doing?
•

Napa County had a lower proportion, 14.1%, of adults who rate their health as “fair” or “poor,” than the
state estimate of 17.5%, Lake County had a proportion of 18.3%. Lake County (4.4) had a higher number
of poor mental health days reported in a 30-day period than the state estimate of 3.5. The rate of poor
physical health days within a reported 30-day period was slightly lower in Napa County (3.4) than Lake
County (4.2) and the state estimate of 3.5.

•

Napa County had a slightly lower percentage of individuals with adequate access to exercise opportunities
at 92.4%, while Lake County had an even lower percentage (68.4%) as compared to the state at 93%.

•

AHSH PSA Medicare population has the lowest rates of depression (16.4%) and heart disease (24.4%) as
compared to Lake County (16.6% and 25.8%, respectively). AHSH PSA had higher rates of diabetes as
compared to Lake and Napa County (21.6% and 22.2%, respectively).

•

AHSH PSA had lower rates per 100,000 population for chlamydia (308.9) and gonorrhea (58.3) incidence
as compared to Lake County (442.8 and 314.3, respectively) but higher rates than Napa County (308.9 and
58.3, respectively).

•

Napa County has the highest percentage (19.1%) of adults who engaged in binge or heavy drinking within
the last 30 days than Lake County and the state estimate. Percentages of adults who are current smokers in
Lake County is higher 15.4% than Napa County (10.9%) and the statewide average of 11%.
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Physical Environment
We interact with the environment constantly, therefore our
physical environment can affect our health behaviors, quality
of life, years of healthy life lived, and health disparities. The
World Health Organization (WHO) defines environment, as
“all the physical, chemical, and biological factors external to
a person, and all the related behaviors.” This can include air
quality and exposure to toxic substances as well as the built
environment (human-made surroundings) and housing.
CalEnviroScreen is a science-based mapping tool that was
developed by the California Environmental Protection Agency’s
Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment. This tool
helps identify California communities that are affected by many
sources of pollution and that are particularly vulnerable to
pollution’s effects. CalEnviroScreen uses environmental, health,
and socioeconomic information to produce a numerical score
for each census tract in the state. A census tract with a high
score (colored dark orange to dark red) is one that experiences
higher pollution burden and vulnerability than census tracts
with lo w scores (colored shades of green). Indicators that
are considered include but are not limited to, ozone, PM 2.5,
drinking water quality, pesticides, and hazardous waste.

Lake County

Napa County

Lake County ranked 35-40% and Napa County ranked 35-40%
percentile on the CalEnviroScreen 3.0 index for pollution.
This means that these areas have a moderate pollution
burden, populations especially sensitive to these factors, and
socioeconomic factors that increase vulnerability to pollution.

CalEnviroScreen 3.0 Results (June2018 Update)
91 - 100% (Highest Scores)
91 - 90%
71 - 80%
61 - 70%
51 - 60%
41 - 50%
31 - 40%
21 - 30%
11 - 20%

Data Source: Office of Environmental Health Hazard
Assessment. CalEnviroScreen 3.0 Overall Results and
Individual Indicator Maps, June 2018. Retrieved May 2019
from https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen/maps-data

1 - 10% (Lowest Scrores)
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Retail Food Environment
Understanding the retail food environment is important to determining access to healthy foods for populations
and overall environmental influences on dietary behaviors.
Three indicators are important to consider: the fast food restaurant rate, the grocery store rate, and the number of
retailers authorized to accept Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program benefits (all calculated as establishments
per 100,000 population). Areas with a high fast food rate, low grocery store rate, and low SNAP authorized retailers
will inevitably have populations with higher rates of food insecurity, due to lack of access to healthy and affordable
foods. AHSH PSA had the lowest fast food restaurant rate, grocery store rate, and SNAP authorized retailers as
compared to Lake and Napa County per 100,000 population.

PSA

Lake County

Napa County

California

80.51
60.08
48.6

51.03

36.45 37.11

Fast Food Restaurant Rate
per 100,000 Population

29.31

21.14

6.84 10.36

Grocery Store Rate

4.91

6.54

SNAP Authorized Retailers

per 100,000 Population

per 100,000 Population

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). US Census Bureau, County Business Patterns. Additional data analysis by CARES.
2016. US Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service, USDA - SNAP Retailer Locator. Additional data analysis by CARES. 2019.
Retrieved May 2019 from https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

Food Insecurity
The US Department of Agriculture defines food
insecurity as a lack of access, at times, to enough
food for an active, healthy life for all household
members and limited or uncertain availability
of nutritionally adequate foods. Food insecurity
may reflect a household’s need to choose
between important basic needs, such as housing
or medical bills, and purchasing nutritionally
adequate foods.
Food insecurity averages in Lake County for the
overall population (15.6%) and children (23.2%)
are higher than reported averages for the state
(11% and 18.1%, respectively). These averages
are higher than Napa County.

Lake County

Napa County

California

23.2%
15.6%

11%

13.8%

18.1%

8%

Overall Food Insecurity,
Percentages

Children Food Insecurity,
Percentages

Data Source: Feeding America (2016). Map the Meal Gap, Online Tool.
Retrieved May 2019 from http://map.feedingamerica.org/.
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Built Environment
The term “built environment” refers to the human-made surroundings that provide the setting for human activity,
ranging in scale from buildings to parks. It has been defined as “the human-made space in which people live,
work, and recreate on a day-to-day basis.” Factors to consider include access to recreational facilities and
fitness centers and access to broadband internet access. Access to high-speed internet is important because
access to technology opens up opportunities for employment and education. Access to recreational facilities
encourages physical activity and other healthy behaviors.
AHSH PSA (86.6%) had higher access to high-speed Internet as compared to Lake County (93.9%). AHSH PSA
had higher recreational facilities (21.43) as compared to Lake and Napa County (9.28 and 16.85, respectively).

PSA

86.6%

Lake County

93.9%

Napa County

California

97.7%

84.6%

21.43%
16.85
9.28

Broadband Access
(Access to DL Speeds Greater than 25MBPS)

10.75

Recreational Facilities
(Establishments per 100,000 Population)

Data Source: CARES Engagement Network (2019). National Broadband Map. Dec. 2017. US Census Bureau, County Business Patterns.
Additional data analysis by CARES. 2016. Retrieved May 2019 from https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/

How is the region doing?
•

Lake County ranked 35-40% and Napa County ranked 35-40% percentile on the CalEnviroScreen 3.0 index
for pollution. This means that these areas have a moderate pollution burden, populations especially sensitive
to these factors, and socioeconomic factors that increase vulnerability to pollution.

•

AHSH PSA had the lowest fast food restaurant rate, grocery store rate, and SNAP authorized retailers as
compared to Lake and Napa County per 100,000 population.

•

Food insecurity averages in Lake County for the overall population (15.6%) and children (23.2%) are higher
than reported averages for the state (11% and 18.1%, respectively). These averages are higher than Napa
County.

•

AHSH PSA (86.6%) had higher access to high-speed Internet as compared to Lake County (93.9%). AHSH
PSA had higher recreational facilities (21.43) as compared to Lake and Napa County (9.28 and 16.85,
respectively).
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Voices from the Community
A CHNA would not be complete without hearing from the local community. Those chosen to provide input, represent
the diversity of our community and those who are medically underserved, low-income and minority populations.

Overview
From December 6, 2018 to April 8, 2019, focus groups and key informant interviews were administered.
Approximately 46 people were surveyed to obtain input from the community in the form of 4 focus groups (with
a total of 36 focus group participants) and 15 key informant interviews. A full description of key informants and
focus group participants can be found in the Appendix D of this document.

Focus Group
Focus group participants were end-users of programs and services provided by AHSH. Populations represented
by focus group members included Promotoras, seniors, low-income, homeless/at-risk and representatives from
the education sector. The majority of focus group participants live in Napa County, specifically in Santa Rosa,
Yountville, St. Helena, and Calistoga.

Key Informant Interview
Key informant interviews consisted of key leaders in our community from an array of agencies, including
those that serve children, homeless populations, seniors and community at large populations. Additionally,
key informant interviews were conducted with representatives from the non-profit, educational, homeless, law
enforcement, and faith-based sectors. The majority of the people interviewed serve residents in Napa County,
specifically in in Santa Rosa, Yountville, St. Helena, and Calistoga. Additional localities identified for the service
areas were Rutherford, Ronald Park, Deer Park and Hope Valley. Most key informants hold titles such as
Executive Directors or Presidents, Superintendent, Mayor, and Head Pastor.

Methodology
To determine focus groups and key informants, AHSH team members were provided with a list of sample sectors
for consideration that included: community-based organizations, local businesses, foundation/funders, school
board/districts, city council, public health department, law enforcement, legal, faith-based organizations, and
hospital leaders. Additionally, they were asked to consider the following criteria:
•

•

•

Does this person represent a vulnerable
populations?
Does this person represent the uninsured/
underinsured population?

•

Do we have representation from all sectors?

•

Does it meet the requirement of community
health needs assessments?

•

Does this person’s role cross sectors?

Does this person’s role transcend more than
one county?
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Additionally, they were asked to consider the following populations for inclusion in focus groups: those dealing
with mental health issues or substance abuse, minorities, low-income, uninsured/underinsured, and youth
populations. While members considered potential groups and venues, they were asked to keep the following
criteria in mind:
•

Does this focus group represent a medically underserved, low income, or minority population(s)?

•

Can this focus group speak to pressing health care issues in our community (i.e. children’s health,
mental health, or access to care)?

•

Does this focus groups represent diverse populations or health issues?

•

Can this focus group speak to the social determinants of health in our community?

Objectives
Through engaging the community our objective was to discover strategies in which our hospital could
collaborate to better serve communities and elevate the health status of our region. To better understand the
needs, the focus groups and key informant interviews concentrated on these themes:
•

Visions of a Healthy Community

•

Health and Social Needs

•

Existing Resources

•

Barriers to Accessing Resources

•

Hospital Perception and Opportunities

Additionally, key informants were asked about the greatest health and social needs of children, services that
could improve health in the community, barriers for clients from an organizational perspective, and for any
additional feedback.

Findings — Significant Health and Social Needs
The focus groups, key informants, and surveys contained questions about the most significant health needs in
the community. Based on those responses, prioritization was given to issues most frequently mentioned. The top
five mentioned below are a combination of all three data sources based on frequency of response.
The priority needs were identified by first creating codebooks based on the focus group, key informant
interviews, and open text responses from the online survey. The codebooks assisted in combining the separate
themes for comparison and analysis. The three sources were coordinated to supply richer interpretation when
applicable. Using secondary sources, county information was gathered and compared with the themes found in
the focus groups, key informant interviews, and surveys. Table 1 displays the separate ranking of most frequently
mentioned health issues by focus group and key informant interviews. The overarching themes based on the
amount of times the issue was mentioned across all three data sources are:
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Table 1. Order of Most Frequently Mentioned Issues by Data Source Type

Focus Groups

Key Informant Interviews

1

Mental Health

Mental Health

2

Access to Healthcare

Access to Healthcare

3

Chronic Diseases

Housing

4

Dental

Chronic Disease

5

Vision

Nutrition

Supporting Quotes
“…one of the biggest drivers of lost productivity meaning, people’s missing work due to
disability is depression. Well, that obviously links to emotional health. So, people’s ability to have
healthy relationships whether it’s with their family, whether it’s at school, whether it’s on the job,
whether it’s in the community, is they have to have the ability to deal with mental health issues
that arise most commonly it’s depression anxiety. Both of which are can are often byproducts of
trauma or stress. And we live in a very stressful world.”
“For me, I think it’s access. Not to health care but it’s access to doctors. I spent over 13 months
trying to find a neurologist. The doctors were kind of pushed out of the hospital and then
eventually pushed off into the community and they added office space and then eventually they
got pushed out of there. And now I’m down on the Santa Rosa for some, I’m in Napa for some.
So, the specialty areas were pushed out.”
“There’s a lot of, like other communities, there’s a lot of obesity across the board not just
childhood but adults and older adults. It’s just that the problem that we are battling across the
board, across the world. But it’s definitely here as well.”
“Housing is a theme that just comes up repeatedly no matter what meeting you’re in. I think
there is a lack of affordable housing in Napa County, especially for workforce and young families
and housing costs are very very high. And that cost burden really interferes with people’s ability
to meet their other basic needs like food, health care and medications for older adults to be able
to stay in their communities so that that influences the social connectedness.”
“…food -insecurity food access and food insecurity. So, people not being able to access
affordable, healthy nutritious food.”
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Findings by Themes
Visions of a Healthy Community
The main themes surrounding the vision of a healthy community is collaborative, inclusive, all-encompassing at
addressing social, emotional, health, and environmental needs of the residents within the community according
to key informant and focus group participants. This theme was characterized by affordable and quality housing,
affordable and access to healthy foods, safe neighborhoods, walkability, clean air and water environment that is
free from pesticides, and inclusivity regardless of race and sexual orientation. Additionally, a community that has
accessible healthcare that includes not only physical structures such as clinics and hospitals, but also access to
diverse medical specialties, to information and activities that contribute to good health and education complete
the vision of a healthy community.

Supporting Quotes
“A community where such factors as environment, education, water, food, transportation, chemical
use etc. are all factored in to provide the highest possible quality of life and long-term health for
our community.”
“I would say my vision of a healthy community is one where you have broad measures of health
and you look at health from a larger perspective. Meaning, physical, mental emotional, that people
have basic needs food, clothing, shelter that it’s accessible and affordable and that they have
opportunities for recreation. So, I think all the different components are socially connected. They
have meaningful relationships. There’re opportunities for education and employment. There are
good environmental standards.”

Social Factors
Homeless and working poor were two of the main themes that emerged as social factors that were frequently
mentioned by focus group participants and key informants. Income and education were intertwined with
ability to afford housing, seeking health and social services, and food insecurity. Additionally, working poor,
according to respondents includes the inability to afford housing and other basic necessities while employed,
not having enough time to spend with children due to working multiple jobs, inconsistent employment schedules
(seasonality), and not being able to afford co-pays and/or insurance.

Supporting Quotes
“I have friends who are living in their car with kids. It’s not illegal to be homeless with your child. it’s
not a danger to your child.”
“…I think there’s a tremendous amount of stress right now in the immigrant community. Which makes
up a large segment of the population in Napa Valley. They are just under a lot of stress and strain
and there’s a lot of political stuff impacting their community that’s been extremely difficult.”
“We’re in a high cost of living area and our compensation levels are not what they are in other
parts of the Napa Valley.”
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Health Needs of Children
Among key informants and focus groups, responses included social, emotional, and mental health aspects of
children’s health and well-being. The biggest health issues among children was physical activity, obesity, and
lack of activities. Additionally, housing, nutrition education, social/emotional resources, quality education, stress/
anxiety, emergency pediatric care, quality and affordable infant and preschool were mentioned.

Supporting Quotes
“Don’t just look at the academics, look at the whole child - social, physical, emotional and the
mental health part of it – everything.”
“I think the housing situation is important. You know, we know, that when children have to
repeatedly move housing to different communities or schools, that can have impacts on education
and behavior problems and also the possibility that children are living in substandard housing.”
“I think for our school aged youth, one of the things that we’ve heard quite a bit is that there’s just
not enough kind of recreational things for them to do that are free and accessible after school or
during the summers. So that’s a concern and it can lead to kind of more problematic behaviors like
using substances or obesity.”

Existing Community Assets and Resources
The most commonly mentioned community assets and resources was the spectrum of organizations that are
working to make the community better. They were proud that they have a mixture of social and educational
services to meet senior needs as well as those of working adults. Some of the main resources and assets
mentioned by focus groups were after school sports, WIC services, food banks, city park and recreation
offerings, and the Boys and Girls Club.

Supporting Quotes
“We really have a pretty amazing spectrum of organizations and agencies that are all individually
trying to meet facets of what are perceived needs.”

Barriers to Access
The greatest responses to barriers to access include financial resources, immigration status, and availability of
clinical, specialty, and social support resources. Additionally, lack of transportation, language barriers, limited
knowledge of available resources, the increased distance people must travel for care, perceived social and
economic limitations and disparities, and insurance coverage were also mentioned as barriers across key
informant and focus group respondents.

Supporting Quotes
“I think the community works a lot to pay for services. The stress we feel to pay for rent, to pay
for health services. I’d rather wait until I absolutely have to. If I go to the doctors, the services are
there but the insurance and co-pays are very expensive. Not just here in Calistoga, I think it’s the
stress of the high cost of all the services.”
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“Public transportation is tough around here. So, getting to and from the hospital or to and from
appointments, and again, you know a lot of our patients come from hours and hours away. So, a
lot of times they might be here, but their family is not able to be involved in their treatment because
they can’t get here.”
“Income disparities, access opportunities are more available to those with greater means. Access
to transportation maybe a parent who has the freedom to transport their kids to various activities,
there are very affluent families and then those living in special neighborhoods with low income
housing and, you know, that may be exacerbated by only one car and dad has that at work or both
parents are working and there’s nobody to get help the kids get access to these things.”

Hospital Perception and Opportunities
Positive perceptions of the hospital were indicated by both focus group and key informant respondents. There
were several comments related to recent improvement by the hospital regarding community outreach efforts
within the community and at schools through health fairs and other health education forums. Opportunities
identified include communication and partnerships that involved collaborating with others. As one key informant
mentioned, operating in silos does not help with population health. Additionally, some focus group respondents
still want to see more involvement from the hospital at different levels within the community.

Supporting Quotes
“I think it’s a tremendous asset personally to have St. Helena Hospital as well funded for this size of
the community, it’s probably unheard of.”
“I think they could be present; I think they could be more involved on other levels of the community.”
“I think it’s a recognition that you can’t operate in a silo. You can’t do that out of from a silo you
have to be partnering, leveraging resources. You have to be collaborating because population
health is really driven by social determinants of health. And part of that is within the purview of a
hospital and part of that involves other entities and players. So, if we all buy into the concept of
population health broadly physical, mental, emotional and all different levels then I think it requires
us to join forces and work together and I think.”
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Prioritization of Health Needs
Priority health issue and baseline data
On September 24, 2019 the Mission Integration Sub Committee met to collectively review the findings of this
assessment and prioritize the top priority needs Adventist Health St. Helena and partners involved will address
over the next three years.

Identified community health needs
Priority Health Issue

Mental and Behavioral
Health
• Anxiety
• Stress
• Depression
• Substance Abuse

Rationale/Contributing Factors
Mental and behavioral health was the number one mentioned health needs
among the focus groups and key informant interviews. Anxiety, stress, and
depression were consistently mentioned across both groups of respondents.
Napa county is slightly higher than the state average and Lake County is 1.25%
higher than the state average in poor mental health days.
Lake County (29.3) has a significantly higher mortality rate per 100,000 people
than Napa County (10.1) and the state (10.4) mortality rates.
Among the Medicare population, depression for Lake County (16.6%) is slightly
higher than Napa County (15.9%) or the state (15.8%) estimate.
Age-adjusted drug induced deaths in Lake County (40.4) are approximately 3.54% higher than Napa County (10.4) or state (12.7) estimates.
As a critical component of measuring community health, access to health care
was the second highest mentioned across the focus groups and key informant
interviews. This theme encompassed higher visits to the emergency room as a
result of limited specialist resources in the community.

Access to Health Care
• Providers (including
specialist - dentists/
optometrists)
• Affordable insurance

Care providers, specifically geriatric, pediatric, and mental health, were most
frequently mentioned in the focus groups and key informant interviews.
Asthma related ED visits are an indicator of managed asthmatic problems and
access to primary care providers. Lake County (80.1) is almost double Napa
county (40.2) or the state (46.9) visit rate per 100,000 people.
The mental health provider rate in Lake County (342.4) is slightly higher than the
state (327.8) but significantly less that Napa County (497.9) per 100,000 people.
Dental providers for Lake County (45.1) are nearly half the state (83.4) estimate
and Napa County (89.4) per 100,000 population.
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Priority Health Issue

Rationale/Contributing Factors
Obesity and Diabetes were the most frequently mentioned chronic diseases
across age groups and focus group and key informant respondents.

Chronic Disease
• Obesity
• Diabetes
• Cancer

Napa County Medicare population has the lowest rates of obesity (21.1%) and
heart disease (24.4%) as compared to the state.
The amount of exercise is an indicator of obesity. Access to exercise
opportunities is significantly lower in Lake County (64.8%) than in Napa (92.4%),
which is closest to the state (93%) estimate.
Diabetes is in the top 10 leading causes of death for Napa County.
Multiple forms of cancer appear for Lake and Napa counties in the top 10
leading causes of death. Lung Cancer is ranked higher than any other forms of
cancer between the two counties.

Housing and
Homelessness

High cost of living and homelessness were frequently mentioned across focus
group and key informant participants as a major health need. Inadequate
housing or moving frequently is a stressor that affects the total well-being of an
individual. Housing intersects with mental health, chronic disease, nutrition, and
ability to access consistent care.
Residents in both Lake County (40.4%) and Napa County (38.7%) counties
experience cost-burdened households that are slightly lower than the state
(41.9%) estimate.

Fast food restaurants and grocery stores rates per 100,000 are indicators for
obesity. Lake and Napa counties are lower in fast food restaurant rates (51.03,
60.08) and higher in grocery store rates (37.11, 29.31) than the state (80.51,
21.14).
Access to Healthy Foods

Food insecurity directly correlates with nutrition. Lake County (15.6%) has a
higher percentage of overall food insecurity than Napa County (8.0%), which is
lower than the state.
Children’s food insecurity is significantly higher for Lake County (23.2%) than
Napa County (13.8%) or the state (18.1%).
SNAP authorized retailers in Lake County is higher than Napa County and higher
than the state estimate.
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Prioritization process and criteria
On September 24, the Adventist Health St. Helena Mission Integration Sub Committee met to collectively review the
findings of this assessment and determined the top priority needs that Adventist Health St. Helena and partners
involved will address over the next three years. Stakeholders agreed on the criteria below to consider when making
a decision. The criteria listed recognize the need for a combination of information types (e.g, health indicators and
primary data) as well as consideration of issues such as practicality, feasibility, and mission alignment.
•

Addresses disparities of subgroups

•

Magnitude

•

Availability of evidence or practice-based
approaches

•

Mission alignment and resources of hospitals

Existing resources and programs to address
problems

•

•

Opportunity for partnership

•

Opportunity to intervene at population level

•

Feasibility of intervention

•

Severity

•

Identified community need

•

Solution could impact multiple problems

•

Importance to community

After tallying the results, there was a discussion to validate the needs. The top priority needs for 2019-2022 are:

Access to healthcare
•

Access to providers - including specialist, dentist, optometrist

•

Affordable insurance

Chronic disease
•

Obesity

•

Diabetes

•

Cancer

Mental and behavioral health
•

Anxiety

•

Stress

•

Depression

•

Substance Abuse

Housing and Homelessness
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The voting members in attendance were:
•

Karla Newton

•

Fabio Maia

•

Dr. Steve Herber

•

Adventist Health Corporate

•

Dr. Timothy Lyons

•

Shelly Trumbo (by phone)

•

Jodi Brownfield

•

Community Leaders

•

Alfonso Trejo, Jr.

•

Jenny Ocon – Up Valley Family Center

•

Nelu Nedelea

•

Julie Spencer -Rianda House

•

Pacific Union College – Angwin

•

Rob Weiss – Mentis
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Addressing Identified Needs
Plan development
Adventist Health St. Helena will develop strategies to address each need identified in this community health
needs assessment. Strategies will be documented in a community health improvement plan (CHIP). The CHIP
will describe how AHSH plans to address the health needs and plans to commit, potential partners, and metrics
used to evaluate success. If AHSH does not intend to address the need, the CHIP will explain why.
The CHIP will describe the strategies intended to address the health needs and anticipated impact and
partnerships. Partnerships are an important to addressing health needs, the CHIP will also describe any planned
collaboration between AHSH and other facilities/organizations in addressing the health needs. The improvement
plan will be made available May 2020.

Top Health Needs Identified for 2019-2022:
Access to healthcare
•

Access to providers - including specialist, dentist, optometrist

•

Affordable insurance

Chronic disease
•

Obesity

•

Diabetes

•

Cancer

Mental and behavioral health
•

Anxiety

•

Stress

•

Depression

•

Substance Abuse

Housing and Homelessness
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2016 Evaluation
Evaluating our efforts encourages accountability to the communities we serve and allows us to share our
successes. This section evaluates the impact of actions that were taken to address the significant health
needs identified in the prior community health needs assessment and associated implementation strategy (i.e.
community health improvement plan) for 2017-2018. These outcomes are related to priority needs that were
identified in the 2016 CHNA cycle.
Adventist Health St. Helena identified specific multi-year community benefit strategies to direct its resources and
work with others in achieving unmet needs in the area. The following tables provide an update on progress made
over the past cycle in meeting the measurable metrics targeted for 2017-2018. Results for 2019 have yet to be
completed. More detailed and complete findings can be found in hospital’s implementation plan/community
benefit report.

Priority Need: Mental Health
Intervention: Utilize the Center for Behavioral Health in Vallejo to expand services in Napa and Solano
Counties - Opened a new Behavioral Wellness Center in Vacaville, California.
Adventist Health Vallejo recognized the need to expand access to mental health services in Solano County. After
extensive research, it was determined there was high demand for an intensive outpatient program focused on
adults suffering from debilitating symptoms of mental illness. Launched in December of 2017, the Behavioral
Wellness Center allows individuals to receive thorough treatment in a less restrictive environment than that which
is offered in inpatient treatment or residential care. Yet, it provides a more structured therapeutic setting than that
which is typically offered in a traditional outpatient setting.
Led by a multidisciplinary team, the Center offers evidence-based, innovative programs, including cognitive
behavior therapy and dialectical behavioral therapy. Flexible treatment options, combined with convenient,
flexible schedules will help meet patients’ needs so they can access care close to home.

Intervention: Recruited three psychiatrists to provide mental health services at Adventist Health Vallejo and
Adventist Health St. Helena to serve children, adults and seniors
In an effort to expand access to treatment options for mental health disorders, Adventist Health St. Helena and
Adventist Health Vallejo worked together to recruit three new physicians, including Sarah B. Benington, DO, Julie
Oldroyd, MD and Heather Lewerenz, MD. These three physicians bring exceptional skills and talent and helped
us to meet the growing needs of inpatient psychiatric care. In 2017, they were able to conduct more than 1,750
patient visits combined at both Adventist Health St. Helena and Adventist Health Vallejo.
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Intervention: Sponsored Mentis, an organization that provides mental health services for teens.
In an effort to expand access and increase awareness of mental health disorders, Adventist Health St. Helena
proudly sponsored Mentis, Napa’s center for mental health services to expand access to mental health services
and counseling for children in 2018. Mentis’ School-Based Program works closely with the Napa, Calistoga,
Howell Mountain and St. Helena to provide counseling to children and teens in elementary, middle and high
schools struggling with depression, violence, and family conflicts that are causing emotional, behavioral and
academic problems. Mentis’ therapists work closely with the student and their families to address and resolve
problems that are having a significant impact on high risk youth in Napa County.

Intervention: Provide inpatient mental health care for seniors.
Adventist Health St. Helena is working to reduce the gap in services available for our community as it relates to
mental health. Our dedicated senior behavioral health unit provides inpatient mental health services for those in
need and is the only unit of its kind in the North Bay.

Intervention: Increased outpatient mental health services by expanding available appointments and hours.
Transitioned Dr. Haycraft from part-time inpatient hospital and part-time outpatient clinic setting to full-time
clinic setting allowing for additional appointments in clinic and increasing access to immediate mental health
resources.

Intervention: Provided community education from an expert psychologist in gun violence to address
community fears and help heal after a tragic gun violence incident in the community.
In response to the horrific and tragic gun violence incident that occurred at the Yountville Veterans Home in early
2018, Adventist Health St. Helena held a free community wide presentation and education session in English
and Spanish led by expert psychologist Dr. Amy Barnhorst. Approximately 80 community members attended.
Dr. Barnhorst addressed the current status and capabilities of our mental health system, gun control and how
mental health actually relates to gun violence in the United States. She also discussed healing after such event
and resources that are available in the community to all members.

Partner:
•

Mentis

Measured Impact
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Objective

Baseline
Measurement

Performance Target

Intervention

Measurement
Update

2017: 0
Expand access
with an intensive
outpatient program
offered via the new
Behavioral Wellness
Center

0 for 2017

48

Patient visits

2017: 0
Increase access to
inpatient services
in Napa and Solano
County by recruiting
three physicians

1,500 patient visits

1,750 patient visits
in 2017

AH finance

Create awareness,
educate and
provide access
to mental health
services in Napa
County through
sponsorship of
Mentis

2017: 956 individuals

956 will be made
aware of mental
health disorders
through educational
programs

48

Patient visits

Increase awareness
and treatment of
mental health in
Napa Valley

2018: # of patients
served for mental
health services

100% of persons
who need services
are able to access
needed services

55

Patients/Clients

Increase awareness
and treatment of
mental health in
schools through
Teens Connect and
Mentis

2018: 300 individuals
in target audience

100% awareness

300

Mentis

Increase outpatient
services

2018: Patient visits

100% of persons
who need services
are able to access
needed services

936 patient visits

Patients/Clients
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Priority Need: Obesity and Diabetes
Intervention: Farmer’s Market
Through local growers, Adventist Health St. Helena sourced farm fresh produce for a monthly farmers’ market
available onsite at Café 1878. Employees and community members received food demonstrations and had the
option to purchase farm fresh produce once a month.
•

2018 - Total number of people served is approximately 480 people.

•

2017 - Total number of people served is approximately 480 people

Intervention: Wellness Fair for St Helena Unified School District
Adventist Health St. Helena worked together with the St. Helena Unified School District to put together a wellness
curriculum that teaches students about mind, body and spirit health. The day’s events included education on
health snacks, sleep, exercise interventions provided by TakeTEN, and Adventist Health St. Helena’s lifestyle
medicine program that specializes in helping people to optimize their health through lifestyle and ten proven
health habits.
•

2018 - Total number of people served is approximately 285 students.

•

2017 - Total number of people served is approximately 600 students..2017 - Number of Community
Members Served: 69.

Intervention: Lead community partners to pursue Blue Zones in Upper Napa Valley
Adventist Health St. Helena opened the eyes of the upper valley community leaders on the benefits of becoming a
Blue Zone. Through a series of meetings extended over a 90-day time period. The project was very well received
– so much in fact that scope of the project has expanded geographically to include the entire county. At this stage
Blue Zones has presented a revised proposal based on a revised scope of work for the entire county and we are
awaiting responses from key leaders on next steps to initiate fundraising for the project.
•

2017 - More than 120 leaders of business, government, restaurant, hotel, wine industry, education and city
officials participated to help find how we can work together to help our community live longer, healthier and
more active lives.

Intervention: Utilize physicians, integrative medicine specialists, and nutritionists to educate parents and
students on health-related topics
Adventist Health St. Helena proudly sponsored a series of educational events that helped to educate the public
on variety of health topics taught by physicians and dietitians. The Awaken Series is one example of many in
which we brought subject matter experts to the community on prevention and quality of life topics as it relates to
cancer. In addition, in 2017 we sponsored a monthly Heart Lecture Series whereby we were able to bring in leading
cardiac experts who focused their talks on new treatment options for Afib, valves and atherosclerosis.
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•

2018 - Total number of people served is approximately 90 community members. In addition, a monthly
senior health education series in Calistoga was sponsored that highlights different health-related and
self-care topics presented by specialists in each field.

•

2017 - Total number of people served is approximately 273 community members (207 community
members in Napa County. We also conducted a lecture on orthopedics and joint replacement which
served a total of 109 community members in Napa County and 110 community members in Solano
County. We also participated in several educational events surrounding women’s heart health, in
conjunction with the American Heart Association. Through these events we were able to serve a total of
67 community members).

Intervention: Include prenatal and early life nutrition as a topic in prenatal programs
Adventist Health St. Helena extended prenatal and early life nutrition into its curriculum of its series of twenty
free child birth education classes offered over the year. This program teaches them the importance of prenatal
health and good nutrition to optimize the health of both the expectant mother and their newly born child.
•

2018 - Total number of people served is approximately 260 mothers and fathers.

•

2017 - Total number of people served is approximately 260 mothers and fathers.

Intervention: Enhance diabetes education program to accommodate for more of the community, including
Spanish speaking patients
Adventist Health St. Helena provided our community with access to a free four-week diabetes education class in
St. Helena. The free class series helps participant learn how simple lifestyle choices can make all the difference.
Plus, participants have an opportunity to meet one on one with a registered dietitian where they work together to
tailor a plan around the participant’s health and lifestyle.
•

2018 - Total number of people served is approximately 47 community members.

•

2017 - Total number of people served is approximately 184 community members

Intervention: Provide free community exercise programs to encourage physical fitness and weight management.
Together with the City of St. Helena Parks and Recreation department, we were able to introduce a free exercise
class where members gathered in the park on a weekly basis, encouraging community members to get outside,
get moving and take control of their health.
•

2018 - Total number of people served is approximately 130 community members.

•

2017 - Total number of people served is approximately 273 community members (207 community members in
Napa County. We also conducted a lecture on orthopedics and joint replacement which served a total of 109
community members in Napa County and 110 community members in Solano County. We also participated
in several educational events surrounding women’s heart health, in conjunction with the American Heart
Association. Through these events we were able to serve a total of 67 community members).
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Partners:
•

St. Helena Unified School District

•

American Heart Association

•

Blue Zones

•

Up Valley Family Centers

•

Napa County Health Department

•

City of St. Helena Parks and Recreation

Measured Impact
Baseline
Measurement

Objective

Performance Target

Intervention

Measurement
Update

Participation of
students

600 students

600 students

School roster

Engagement with the
community leaders

2017: Initiation of
project

600 students

School roster

Diabetes Education
Classes

# of participants

2017: 150

2017: SelfReported

School roster

Increase
accessibility to
healthy foods

2018: 0

2017: 150

600 students

School roster

St. Helena Unified
School District
What is the
objective?
Introduce Blue
Zones
What is the
objective?

Increase education Knowledge of healthy
about healthy eating foods and exercise
patterns
and active living

Increase
opportunities for
physical activity

0

2017: 200 people to 2017: 575
2017: Patients/
participate in classes participants
Clients
in community
2018:
education events in
Napa County
2018: % of person
participating in
opportunities

2017: Patients/
Clients

School roster
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Priority Need – Access to Health Care
Intervention: Recruited seven physicians into the network to provide specialty services, including urology,
cardiology, cardiac electrophysiology and psychiatry.

Measured Impact

Objective
Expand
accessibility to
care

Baseline
Measurement
2017: 0

Performance Target
2017: Recruit seven
physicians
Dr. Andreossi,
Urology

Intervention
2017: The total
number of patient
visits between all
seven physicians
in 2017 was 4,242
patient visits.

Measurement
Update
Self reported

Dr. Potter, General
Surgery
Dr. John Laird,
Interventional
Cardiology
Dr. Dan Kaiser,
MD, Cardiac
Electrophysiology
Dr. Sarah Benington,
DO, Psychiatry
Dr. Heather
Lewerenz, Psychiatry
Dr. Julie Oldroyd,
Psychiatry
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Priority Need – Access to Health Care and Dental Care (Dental Care was added in 2018)
Intervention: Launched Dare to C.A.R.E program providing free heart and vascular
screening for seniors
Adventist Heart & Vascular Institute launched Dare to C.A.R.E, a free screening for those who qualify to detect
carotid artery disease, abdominal aortic aneurysm, renal artery disease and extremity artery disease. This
ultrasound screening provides the public with education about the unrecognized risks of vascular disease.
Countless lives can be saved by teaching people about vascular disease and options they have for pre-emptive
treatment. Adventist Heart & Vascular Institute launched Dare to C.A.R.E, a free screening for those who qualify
to detect carotid artery disease, abdominal aortic aneurysm, renal artery disease and extremity artery disease.
This ultrasound screening provides the public with education about the unrecognized risks of vascular disease.
Countless lives can be saved by teaching people about vascular disease and options they have for pre-emptive
treatment.
•

2018 Total number of people served a total of 21 screenings completed in 2018 in Calistoga, CA.

Intervention: Provide specialty care and surgical services to low-income, uninsured patients
Adventist Health St. Helena is a proud partner of Operation Access. Together with other community partners
we are able to provide quality specialty care for low-income, uninsured patients. This work improves individual
lives as well as the community as a whole. In 2017, the physicians who provide services includes Abhishek
Choudhary, MD, Gastroenterology Stephanie Kekulawela, MD, General Surgery John H. Kirk, MD, Gynecology,
Eugene Lam, MD, Gastroenterology Mark Potter, MD, General Surgery Andreas Sakopoulos, MD, Cardiothoracic
Surgery and Huber Anesthesiology Group. Six physician volunteers provided 37 surgical and diagnostic
procedures for 30 individuals at Adventist Health St. Helena. Of those who benefited from the services, 97% of
the patients were very satisfied with their experience and 96% reported improved health, 90% reported that it
improved their ability to work and 93% reported that it improved their quality of life.

Partners:
•

Operation Access

Measured Impact

Objective

Baseline
Measurement

Expand accessibility 2018: % of persons
with a primary care
to surgical and
doctor
specialty care

Performance Target
2018: 100% of
persons with an
assigned doctor

Intervention
2018: 37

Measurement
Update
2018: Patients/
clients
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Priority Need – Cancers
Intervention: Implemented a comprehensive hereditary cancer screening program offered through clinics
throughout Napa county. Implementation of a Hereditary Cancer Risk Assessment (HCRA).
To support the program, Candace Westgate, DO, unified a team of specialists in the fields of oncology,
oncologic surgery, plastic surgery, hematology, internal medicine, obstetrics, gynecology, dermatology and
gastroenterology to work together to launch the county-wide effort. Through HCRA screenings offered through
primary care clinics, patients learned if they are predisposed to familial and hereditary cancers. This has proven
to improve patient care and population outcomes by assisting patients who have a suspected hereditary cancer
syndrome in the early identification of cancer.
Through the support of the Hereditary Cancer Consortium those patients who tested positive are now able to
access specialty care to ensure adequate surveillance and/or screenings to align with their type of cancer and
condition.
•

2017: More than 454 patients who elected to participate in the Hereditary Cancer Risk Assessment
(HCRA). A total of 28 patients tested positive and are now undergoing increased surveillance or tests to
understand the extent of their risk, while 426 patients tested negative and can feel confident in knowing
they are not at risk of hereditary cancer syndrome.

Intervention: Prevention – Provide access to lung cancer screening program throughout Napa and Lake counties.
Adventist Health St. Helena continues to offer patients access to the Lung Nodule and Early Detection Lung
Cancer Screening Program, a program designed to promote earlier detection, more accurate treatment options
with early detection, access to advanced technologies and procedures for diagnosis and treatment of lung
cancer and the dedicated support of a specialized Lung Health Nurse Navigator.
To support the program, Adventist Health St. Helena provided access to reduced dose CT screenings.
According to the New England Journal of Medicine, early CT screenings have proven to increase survival
rates by as much as 30% compared to traditional chest x-rays. To make this technology more accessible to all
patients, we are offering a discounted rate for high risk patients who qualify.
As part of the program, the hospital continued to offer access to the iLogic Lung Navigation System from Super
Dimension which uses Electromagnetic Navigation Bronchosocopy (ENB) to provide a minimally invasive
pathway to peripheral lung nodules. With this technology, our physicians are better able to locate, test, and plan
treatment for lung nodules and lymph nodes difficult to access with traditional bronchoscopy.
In addition, the program also includes Endobronchial Ultrasound (EBUS), a relatively new procedure used in the
diagnosis of lung cancer, lung infections, and other diseases that cause enlarged lymph nodes or masses in the
chest. EBUS is a minimally invasive procedure, so patients can have it on an outpatient basis. It is proven to be
highly effective. Technology allows physicians to sample central lung masses and lymph nodes with the help of
ultrasound guidance.
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Intervention: Prevention – Provide access to education around early detection and prevention.
The Martin-O’Neil Cancer Center sponsors a series of educational events for the community focused on cancer
prevention. In 2017, the series included topics such as quality of life, and the power of prevention with a plant
based diet, among other topics. The events have brought in hundreds of community members to learn from
leading experts and is relied upon for family members whose loved ones are undergoing treatment themselves.
•

2017 - Approximately 276 community members attended the program.

Intervention: Prevention – Provide access to support services to individuals undergoing treatment for cancer
and/or caregivers or family members who are supporting a loved one who is undergoing treatment for cancer
•

Integrative Cancer Support Services are an integral part of the Martin-O’Neil Cancer Center. They provide
patients with emotional, physical and spiritual support through all stages of cancer survivorship. The
following support services help to strengthen the body, nurture hope and courage, and enrich the spirit:

•

Acupuncture
Proven to be a valuable treatment for a number of side effects associated with cancer treatment such as
anxiety, depression, fatigue, insomnia, nausea, neuropathy or pain. We treated 580 patients in the year
2017 alone with acupuncture.

•

Massage Therapy / Aromatherapy
Our Cancer Center offers daily therapeutic massage to patients, their family members and caregivers
to relieve stress, reduce pain and anxiety and encourage overall relaxation. In addition, we offer the
practice of using natural oils to enhance psychological and physical wellbeing. These are skillfully
offered by our massage staff to enhance the healing process.
A high percentage of patients in the Martin-O’Neil Cancer Center utilize both of these services as they
are offered throughout the day in the both the lobby and infusion areas. We provide every new patient
two complimentary full body massages.

•

Art Therapy
Expressive art therapy groups are designed to allow individuals to experience thoughts, feelings and
emotions through the art making process. The classes are offered the last Wednesday of the month,
February - November. Approximately 96 patients participated in Art Therapy in 2017.

•

Food of Love
A complimentary food support program whereby nutrient dense, delicious meals are provided to MartinO’Neil Cancer Center patients. The Center provided 960 meals in 2017.

•

Nutrition Counseling
Our Oncology Certified Registered Dietitian will meet with you and discuss your personal nutritional
needs and guide you with specific dietary recommendations.
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•

Patient Counseling
An Oncology Board Certified Licensed Clinical Social Worker meets with you and/ or your loved ones to
assess your emotional well-being and provide support as needed.

•

2017 - Total number of people served is approximately 672 community member and participated actively
in the services listed above, whether it was a patient or a family member or friend of a patient.

Intervention: Partnered with ZERO Prostate Cancer to promote education and awareness of prostate cancer
prevention and treatment to approximately 3,600 community members
In 2018, Adventist Health St. Helena’s Martin O’Neil Cancer Center is a proud sponsor of the Zero Prostate
Cancer Napa Valley, where a team of staff members, physicians and community members participate in a 5k or
10k walk/run to raise awareness and promote prostate cancer screening. All proceeds provide research for new
treatments, free prostate cancer testing, and education for men and families about prostate cancer

Intervention: Held first-ever Turkey Trot to promote the importance of early hereditary cancer screening and
educate the community on the AHEAD (Adventist Health Early All-Around Detection) Program for early detection
and treatment of genetic cancers
Founded by Dr. Candace Westgate, an obstetrician and gynecologist, our AHEAD program sponsored the
first-ever Turkey Trot in St. Helena promoting health, community and the importance of early hereditary cancer
screening for genetic cancers
•

2018 - Total number of people served is approximately 150 participants in the first year.

Intervention: Community wide education through the Awaken Series
The Martin-O’Neil Cancer Center held community wide education and support programs throughout 2018 that
focused on topics like self-awareness and the importance of genetic screening. During the genetic cancer
discussion participants were made aware of genetic screenings available to them.

Partners:
•

Myriad Genetics

•

Super Dimension
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Measured Impact
Baseline
Measurement

Objective
Increase access to
diagnosis of lung
cancer screening

2017: 0

Performance Target
2017: 200 low dose
CT screenings

2018: NA

Intervention
2017:

Measurement
Update
Self reported

206 underwent
low dose lung
screenings.
3 patients
diagnosed with
lung cancer

Identify patients
who are
predisposed to
hereditary cancer
syndrome

Increase awareness
among patients who
present as high risk

2017: 500 patients
who undergo HCRA
screening

2017: 443 patients
were tested/32
tested positive

Patients/Clients

2018: NA

Increase awareness 2017: # of attendees
of interventions that
prevent cancer

2017: 150 attendees

600 students

School roster

# of participants
Provide cancer
support services for
patients diagnoses
with cancer and
their caregivers

2017: 500
participants

2017: 672
participants

Patients/Clients

2018: 200
participants

2018: 248
participants

Genetic tests that
test positive

2018: Out of 440
genetic tests, 39
patients tested
positive

Increase in number
of cases identified
through genetic
testing

# of genetic tests that
result in gene positive
outcomes

Patients/Clients

Partners:
•

Myriad Genetics

•

SuperDimension
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Priority Need - Access to shelter and respite care for the homeless
Adventist Health St. Helena is proud to support and be a part of Catholic Charities Shelter and Housing
Department’s initiative to operate the Nightingale Center, a medical respite center for patients from Queen of
the Valley and Adventist Health St. Helena Hospital. The center is designed to help patients who have no place
to go to continue with their recovery. The Nightingale House will help patients to be released to a safe and
stable environment to minimize recidivism. This facility will have 11 beds to provide temporary on-site residential
medical care.

Partners:
•

Gasser Foundation

•

Catholic Charities

Measured Impact

Objective
Increase access
to care for the
homeless

Baseline
Measurement

Performance Target

# of patients served by 2018: 100% of
the Medical Respite
persons who need
Care Facility
services are able
to access needed
services

Intervention
2018: Estimated
number of patients
served is 336

Measurement
Update
2018: Patients/
Clients

Transportation Program for Seniors
Transportation is a major barrier to healthcare access for many seniors. A recent survey by HAPI (Healthy Aging
Population Initiative) indicated that transportation challenges are the leading concern from patients in this
population. As a note: 24% of the population of St. Helena is senior, and 22% of Calistoga.
In partnership with Rianda House and Molly’s Angels, Adventist Health St. Helena sponsored a pilot with
on-demand ride service Lyft for seniors facing transportation challenges getting to and from their appointments
at the hospital. The program was very successful and was able to provide approximately 41 rides for seniors.

Partners:
•

Rianda House

•

Molly’s Angels
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2019 CHNA Approval
This community health needs assessment was adopted on 10/17/19 by the Adventist Health System/West
Board of Directors. The final report was made widely available on December 31, 2019.

CHNA/CHP contact:
Karla Newton, Community Health Program Manager
Adventist Health St. Helena & AH Vallejo
10 Woodland Road St. Helena, CA 94574 4
Phone number: (707) 363-3589
Email: NewtonKS@ah.org
To request a copy, provide comments or view electronic copies of current and previous community health needs
assessments or community benefit implementation strategies, please visit the Community Benefits section on our
website at https://www.adventisthealth.org/ about-us/community-benefit/.
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Appendix A: Qualifications of Consultants
HC2 Strategies, Inc. is a strategy consulting company that works with health systems and hospitals, physician
groups, communities and other non-profit organizations across the country to connect and transform the health
and well-being of their communities. They work to integrate the clinical and social aspects of community health
to improve equity and reduce health disparities.

Laura Acosta, MPH, HC2 Strategies, Inc.
Laura Acosta has experience in healthcare administration, community-based activities, faith communities,
and healthy communities initiatives. She provides leadership to various community-based activities focused
on improving the quality of life for Inland Empire, California residents. She has extensive knowledge and
experience with community benefits, community health needs assessments, and community health plans. Ms.
Acosta earned her bachelor degree in Business Administration, and a Master in Public Health from Loma Linda
University with a focus in policy and leadership. She has been involved in leadership programs with the Inland
Empire Economic Partnership and Healthcare Executives of Southern California, and has been actively involved
in experience design.

Jaynie Boren, HC2 Strategies, Inc.
Jaynie is a strategy and business development executive with more than 25 years of progressive leadership
responsibility in planning, growing market share, creating new revenue opportunities, and facilitating
relationships and joint ventures for independent hospitals, major integrated healthcare delivery systems and
tertiary medical centers.
She has the ability to bring individuals with diverse interests together to achieve corporate and business
objectives. Jaynie is an executive that can bring together her outstanding market research, planning, marketing,
strategy, project development, implementation, and relationship building skills. She has documented success in
building strategic plans and working with teams to assure implementation of goals.

James A. Martinez, Ed.D., MPH
James earned a master’s degree in epidemiology and a doctoral degree in health education from Columbia
University, NY. He is a population health data expert using data to tell the community story. He teaches courses
in database design, cartography and GIS applications in public health practice at Loma Linda University Health.
He is also a program manager at the Inland Empire Health Plan.
He also works on a community-lead partnership with local government on developing a countywide health
improvement framework, and asset mapping applications to promote networks of healthy communities and
real-time community health management platforms for hospital emergency department visits and solutions for
preventing readmissions.
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Appendix B: Glossary of Terms
Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions (ACSC)
A set of 28 medical conditions/diagnoses “for which timely and effective outpatient care can help to reduce the
risks of hospitalization by either preventing the onset of an illness or condition, controlling an acute episodic
illness or condition, or managing a chronic disease or condition.” Examples of ACSCs include:
•

Angina

•

Gangrene

•

Aspiration

•

Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease

•

Asthma

•

Hypertension

•

Cellulitis

•

Iron deficiency anemia

•

Congestive heart failure

•

Influenza

•

Constipation

•

Nutritional deficiencies

•

Convulsions/epilepsy

•

Pelvic inflammatory disease

•

COPD

•

Perforated/bleeding ulcers

•

Dehydration and gastroenteritis

•

Pneumonia and other acute LRTI

•

Dental conditions

•

Tuberculosis and other vaccine preventable

•

Diabetes complications

•

UTI/pyelonephritis

•

Ear, nose and throat infections

Benchmark
A benchmark is a measurement that serves as a standard by which other measurements and/or statistics may
be measured or judged. A “benchmark” indicates a standard by which a community can determine whether well
the community is performing well in comparison to the standard for specific health outcomes.

Community Resources
Community resources include organizations, people, partnerships, facilities, funding, policies, regulations, and
a community’s collective experience. Any positive aspect of the community is an asset that can be leveraged to
develop effective solutions.
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Federal Poverty Level
The set minimum amount of gross income that a family needs for food, clothing, transportation, shelter and other
necessities. In the United States, this level is determined by the Department of Health and Human Services
and used to determine financial eligibility for certain federal programs. One can calculate various percentage
multiples of the guidelines by taking the current guidelines and multiplying each number by 1.25 for 125 percent,
1.50 for 150 percent, etc. 150%, 300%, and 400% are included in the table below.

2019 Poverty Guidelines for the 48 Continental
United States, Annual Salary
Persons in Family/
Household Size

Poverty Guideline
(Level)

150% of
the FPL

300% of
the FPL

400% of
the FPL

1

$12,490

$18,735

$37,470

$49,960

2

$16,910

$25,365

$50,730

$67,640

3

$21,330

$31,995

$63,990

$85,320

4

$25,750

$38,625

$77,250

$103,000

5

$30,170

$45,255

$90,510

$120,680

6

$34,590

$51,885

$103,770

$138,360

7

$39,010

$58,515

$117,030

$156,040

8

$43,430

$65,145

$130,290

$173,720

For families/households with more than 8 persons, add $4,420 for each additional person.

2019 Poverty Guidelines for the 48
Continental United States, Monthly Salary
Persons in Family/
Household Size

Poverty Guideline
(Level)

150% of
the FPL

300% of
the FPL

400% of
the FPL

1

$1,041

$1,561

$3,123

$4,163

2

$1,409

$2,114

$4,228

$5,637

3

$1,778

$2,666

$5,333

$7,110

4

$2,146

$3,219

$6,438

$8,583

5

$2,514

$3,771

$7,543

$10,057

6

$2,883

$4,324

$8,648

$11,530

7

$3,251

$4,876

$9,753

$13,003

8

$3,619

$5,429

$10,858

$14,477
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Federally Qualified Health Center
Federally Qualified Health Centers are community-based health care providers that receive funds from the
Health Resources & Services Administration Health Center Program to provide primary care services in
underserved areas. They must meet a stringent set of requirements, including providing care on a sliding fee
scale based on ability to pay and operating under a governing board that includes patients. Federally Qualified
Health Centers may be Community Health Centers, Migrant Health Centers, Health Care for the Homeless, and
Health Centers for Residents of Public Housing.

Focus Group
A group of people questioned together about their opinions on an issue. For this CHNA, focus groups answered
questions related to components of a healthy community and issues in their community.

Food insecurity
A lack of consistent access to food resulting in reduced quality, variety, or desirability of diet or multiple
indications of disrupted eating patterns and reduced food intake.

Housing Cost Burden
Measures the percentage of household income spent on mortgage costs or gross rent. The US Department of
Housing and Urban Development currently defines housing as affordable if housing for that income group costs
no more than 30 percent of the household’s income. Families who pay more than 30 percent of their income for
housing are considered cost burdened; families who pay more than 50 percent of their income for housing are
severely cost burdened.

Health indicator
A single measure that is reported on regularly and that provides relevant and actionable information about
population health and/or health system performance and characteristics. An indicator can provide comparable
information, as well as track progress and performance over time.

Healthy People 2020
Healthy People 2020 provides science-based, 10-year national objectives for improving the health of all
Americans. For three decades, Healthy People has established benchmarks and monitored progress over time
to encourage collaborations across communities and sectors, empower individuals toward making informed
health decisions, and measure the impact of prevention activities.
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Housing Units with Substandard Conditions
Housing that poses a risk to the health, safety or physical well-being of occupants, neighbors, or visitors.
Substandard housing increases risk of disease, crime, social isolation and poor mental health. Substandard
housing is associated with one or more of the following conditions:
1.

Is dilapidated;

2. Does not have operable indoor plumbing;
3. Does not have a usable flush toilet inside the unit for the exclusive use of a family;
4. Does not have a usable bathtub or shower inside the unit for the exclusive use of a family;
5. Does not have electricity, or has inadequate or unsafe electrical service;
6. Does not have a safe or adequate source of heat;
7.

Should, but does not, have a kitchen; or

8. Has been declared unfit for habitation by an agency or unit of government.

Infant Mortality Rate
Expressed as a rate per 1,000 births, this is defined as the death of a child prior to its first birthday (should be
read, for example, as 7.8 infant deaths for every 1,000 births).

Low Birth Weight
Expressed as a rate per 1,000 births, this refers to infants born with a weight between 1,500 and 2,500 grams or
between 3.3 and 5.5 pounds. Very low birth weight infants are born with a weight less than 1,500 grams.

Prenatal Care
Adequacy of prenatal care calculations are based on the Adequacy of Prenatal Care Utilization Index (APNCU),
which measures the utilization of prenatal care on two dimensions. The first dimension, adequacy of initiation
of prenatal care, measures the timing of initiation using the month prenatal care began reported on the birth
certificate. The second dimension, adequacy of received services, is measured by taking the ratio of the
actual number of visits reported on the birth certificate to the expected number of visits. The expected number
of visits is based on the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology prenatal care visitations standards
for uncomplicated pregnancies (1), and is adjusted for the gestational age at initiation of care and for the
gestational age at delivery. The two dimensions are combined into a single summary index, and grouped into
four categories: Adequate Plus, Adequate, Intermediate, and Inadequate.
•

Adequate Plus: Prenatal care begun by the 4th month of pregnancy and 110% or more of recommended
visits received.

•

Adequate: Prenatal care begun by the 4th month of pregnancy and 80-109% of recommended visits
received.
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•

Intermediate: Prenatal care begun by the 4th month of pregnancy and 50-79% of recommended visits
received.

•

Inadequate: Prenatal care begun after the 4th month of pregnancy or less than 50% of
recommended visits received.

Primary Data
Primary data are new data collected or observed directly from first-hand experience. They are typically
qualitative (not numerical) in nature. For this CHNA, primary data were collected through focus groups and key
informant interviews.

Secondary Data
Data that has already been collected and published by another party. Typically, secondary data collected for
CHNAs is quantitative (numerical) in nature (for example, data collected by a local or state department of health,
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, or a state department of education).

Teen Birth Rate
Expressed as a rate per 1,000 births, this refers to the quantity of live births by teenagers who are between the
ages of 15 and 19.
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Appendix C: Data Sources Cited
Annie E. Casey Foundation (2018). Kids Count Data Center.
Retrieved from https://datacenter.kidscount. org/.
California Department of Public Health, California Breathing. County Asthma Data Tool, 2015-2016.
Retrieved from https://www.cdph.ca.gov/ Pro-grams/CCDPHP/DEODC/EHIB/CPE/Pages/CaliforniaBreathingData.aspx
California Department of Public Health, County Health Status Profiles 2018, Individual County Data Sheets.
2011-2016 Death Files.
Retrieved from https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHSI/Pages/ Individual-County-Data-Sheets.aspx
CARES Engagement Network (2019) CARES CHNA Report.
Retrieved from https:// engagementnetwork.org/assessment/.
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uniform Crime Reporting Program,
Retrieved from https://ucr.fbi.gov
Feeding America, Map the Meal Gap, 2016,
Retrieved from http://map.feedingamerica.org/
National Income Low Housing Coalition, Out of Reach 2018: California,
Retrieved from https://reports.nlihc.org/oor/california
Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment. CalEnviroScreen 3.0 Overall Results and Individual
Indicator Maps, June 2018.
Retrieved from https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen/maps-data
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, County Health Rankings and Roadmaps, 2018,
Retrieved from http://www. countyhealthrankings.org
State of California Department of Justice (2018). OpenJustice Online Database.
Retrieved from https:// openjustice.doj.ca.gov/
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Appendix D: Description of Key
Informants and Focus Groups
This assessment would not have been possible without input from our community. This section outlines the
community leaders that served as key informants for this assessment, as well as a description of the focus groups
convened.
•

46 total participants

•

4 focus groups (total of 31 focus group participants)

•

15 key informants

Description of Focus Groups

2019 Focus Group
Organization

Location

UpValley Family
Centers

1608 Lake St,
Calistoga, CA
94515

Rianda House

1475 Main St, St.
Helena, CA 94574

Napa Valley Unified
School D - St.
Helena School
District

1316 Hillview Place,
St. Helena, CA
94574

Abode Services

100 Hartle Court ,
Napa, CA 94559

Populations Served

Language

# of Participants

Promotoras

Spanish

8

Seniors

English

8

Teachers and staff

English

9

Homeless

English

6
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Description of Key Informants
2019 Key Informant Contact List
Name

Title

Organization

Sector

Population Served

Amy Zuniga

Head Pastor

Grace Episcopal
Church

Faith Community

Community at
large

Chris Canning

Mayor

City of Calistoga

Government

City of Calistoga
residents

Homeless
housing

Homeless
shelters and
outreach
programs in
Napa County

Emma Moyer

Senior Program
Manager

Abode Services

Geoff
Ellsworth

Mayor

City of St. Helena

City Council

City of St. Helena
residents

Heather
Lewerenz, MD

Behavioral
Health
Physician

Adventist Health
St. Helena

Hospital

Health

Indira Lopez

Program
Director

Up Valley Family
Centers

Non-profit Family Resource
Center

Upper ValleyNapa & Sonoma
County residents

Jennifer Henn,
PhD

Public Health
Manager Chronic Disease
and Health
Equity

Napa County
Public Health

Public Health

Napa County
residents

Jenny Ocon

Executive
Director

UpValley Family
Centers

Community
based non-profit

Hispanic,
migrants,
underserved,
families, children,
seniors

Julie Spencer

Executive
Director

Rianda House

Community
based non-profit

Napa County
seniors

Marylou
Wilson, PhD

Superintendent

St. Helena Unified

Education TK- 12

School aged
children &
families
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2019 Key Informant Contact List
Name

Title

Rob Weiss

Executive
Director

Organization

Mentis

Sector

Population Served

Bilingual mental
health services

Napa County
residents

Education Liberal Arts
College

PUC students
and staff/
community at
large

Robert
Cushman, PhD

President and
CEO

Pacific Union
College

Rodney Look,
MD

Chief of
Emergency
Services

Adventist Health
St. Helena

Hospital

Napa County
residents

Steve Herber,
MD

President

Adventist Health
St. Helena

Hospital

Lake and Napa
County residents

Tim Foley

Interim Police
Chief

City of St. Helena

Law enforcement

City of St.
Helena residents
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Appendix E: Asset Inventory and
Community Resources
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Santa Rosa

Napa County Bicycle Coalition

Napa, CA 94558

Napa, CA 94558

(707) 528-8712

(707) 812-1770

www.srcharities.org

www.napabike.org

Collabria Care

Napa Valley Vine Trail Coalition

Napa, CA 94559

Napa, CA 94558

(707) 258-9080

(707) 252-3547

http://collabriacare.org/

http://www.vinetrail.org

Community Health Initiative

Nimbus Arts

2140 Jefferson Street, Suite D

649 Main St, St Helena, CA 94574

Napa, CA 94559

(707) 963-5278

(707) 227-0830
Fax (707) 226-9923

OLE Health
Napa, CA 94558

COPE Family Center

(707) 254-1770

707 Randolph Street

www.olehealth.org

Napa, CA 94559
(707) 252-1123

Operation Access
(415) 733-0004

Girls on the Run Napa & Solano
Napa, CA 94558

Pacific Union College

(707) 637-8909

(707) 965-6313

www.gotrnapasolano.org
Rianda House Senior Activity Center
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society

St. Helena, CA 94574

101 Montgomery Street Suite 750

(707) 963-8555

San Francisco, CA 94104

www.riandahouse.org

(415) 6251100
St. Helena Chamber of Commerce
Molly’s Angels of Napa Valley

(707) 963-4456

433 Soscol Ave #100, Napa, CA 94559
(707) 224-8971
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St. Helena Soroptomist

Healthy Aging Population Initiative (HAPI)

PO Box 1007 St. Helena, CA 94574

(707) 258-9087

Email: info@sisthelena.org
UpValley Senior Collaborative
St. Helena Unified School District

(707) 963.8555 ext. 105

2198, 465 Main St, St Helena, CA 94574
Phone: (707) 967-2708

Park Rx
(707) 967-2736

UpValley Family Centers of Napa County
St. Helena, CA 94574

Live Healthy Napa County

(707) 965-5010

(510) 305-2854

www.upvalleyfamilycenters.org
Monrovia Group
Zero Prostate Cancer Napa Valley

(707) 967-2701

vanessa@zerocancer.org
818-473-53511
UpValley Community Leaders
(707) 965-5010 ext. 200
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2019 CHNA approval
This community health needs assessment was adopted on
by the Adventist Health
System/West Board of Directors. The final report was made widely available on December 31,
2019.

CHNA/CHIS contact:
Karla Newton, Community Health Program Manager
Adventist Health St. Helena & AH Vallejo
10 Woodland Road St. Helena, CA 94574
Phone: (707) 363-3589
Email: NewtonKS@ah.org
To request a copy, provide comments or view electronic copies of current and previous
community health needs assessments or community benefit implementation strategies, please
visit the Community Benefits section on our website at https://www.adventisthealth.org/
about-us/community-benefit/

10 Woodland Road
St. Helena, CA 94574

Section 999.5(d)(5)(B)
A description of all charity care provided in the last five years
by the each health facility that is the subject of the agreement or transaction
Amounts of charity care provided by AH Vallejo in the past five (5) years:*
2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

$5,970

$1,610,943

$1,341,657

$1,326,758

$1,597,090

* Data as provided to OSHPD (https://data.chhs.ca.gov/dataset/hospital-annualfinancial-data-selected-data-pivot-tables)
AH Vallejo’s Charity Care Policy, attached as Exhibit 5, discusses in detail the types of
services available for charity discounts and the criteria for granting charity discounts.

25

EXHIBIT 5

1/12/2021

Systemwide Standard Policy
Systemwide Model Policy

Standard Policy No. 19727
Department:
Accounting / Cash Management

STANDARD POLICY: FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND BILLING &
COLLECTION POLICY
Adventist Health Vallejo adopts the following systemwide Adventist Health Standard Policy.

POLICY SUMMARY/INTENT:
Adventist Health facilities are built on a team of dedicated health care professionals - physicians, nurses, technicians, management, trustees,
volunteers, and many other devoted health care workers. Together, these individuals serve to protect the health of their communities. Their ability
to serve requires a special relationship built on trust and compassion. Through mutual trust and goodwill, Adventist Health and patients will be
able to meet their responsibilities. This policy is designed to strengthen that relationship and make sure patients receive services regardless of
their ability to pay.
This policy describes Adventist Health's Financial Assistance (Charity Care) policy. Adventist Health does not discriminate, and is fair in reviewing
and assessing Charity Care, Emergency Medical Care and other Medically Necessary Care, for community members who may be in need of
financial help. Adventist Health provides financial assistance to patients and families when they are unable to pay, all or part, of their medical bill.
This policy describes how Adventist Health reviews the patient's financial resources to determine if financial assistance can be provided.
The intent of this policy is to comply with applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations.

DEFINITIONS
1. Allowable Medical Expenses - All family members' medical expenses that are deductible for federal income tax purposes, even if the
expenses are more than the medical expense deduction allowed by the IRS. Paid and unpaid bills may be included
2. Amount Generally Billed (AGB) - The amounts generally billed for emergency or other medically necessary care to individuals who have
insurance covering such care. This is usually described as a percent of Gross Charges. The AGB percentages for each hospital facility are
updated annually.
3. Application Period – The period during which Adventist Health must accept and process an application for financial assistance under its
Financial Assistance Policy submitted by an individual in order to have made reasonable efforts to determine whether the individual is eligible
for financial assistance under the policy. The Application Period begins on the date the care is provided and ends on the latter of the 240th
day after the date that the first post-discharge billing statement for the care is provided or at least 30 days after Adventist Health provides the
individual with a written notice that sets a deadline after which ECAs may be initiated.
4. Billed Charges - Charges for services by Adventist Health as published in the Charge Description Master (CDM) and available at
www.adventisthealth.org website under Patient Resources, Healthcare Costs and Charges page.
5. Charge Description Master - A list of services and tests, along with their individual prices and codes, used to bill for services.
6. Charity Care - Free or Discounted Care provided when the patient is not expected to pay a bill or is expected to pay only a small amount of
the Billed Charges. Charity Care is based on financial need
7. Discounted Care - A deduction from the price of services, tests, or procedures, that is given for cash, prompt, or advanced payment, or to
certain categories of patients, e.g., self-pay patient or uninsured patient. A discount is usually described as a percentage of Gross Charges.
8. Extraordinary Collection Action (ECA) - ECAs are legal or judicial actions taken to receive payment from a patient for care covered under
the hospital facility’s Financial Assistance Policy. Selling a patient’s debt to another company for collection purposes without adequate
protections in place is also an ECA. Other examples include garnishing a patient’s wages and adverse credit reporting.
9. Emergency Medical Care - Refers to Emergency Services and Care, as defined in the Adventist Health Emergency Medical Treatment and
Labor Act policy (EMTALA) #AD-06-019-S.
10. Essential Living Expenses (ELE) - The following expenses are considered Essential Living Expenses: rent, house payments and
maintenance, food, household supplies, laundry and cleaning, utilities, telephone, clothing, medical and dental payments, insurance, school or
child care, child or spousal support, transportation and auto expenses - including insurance, gas, repairs and installment payments.
11. Family Members –
a. Family Members, of persons 18 years and older, include a spouse, domestic partner, as defined by the state where the facility is
licensed, and dependent children under 26 years, whether living at home or not.
b. Family Members of persons under 18 years include parents, caretaker relatives, and other children less than 26 years of age of the
parent or caretaker relative, whether living at home or not.
12. FAP – The Adventist Health Financial Assistance Policy.
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13. Federal Income Tax Return - The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) form/s used to report taxable income. The IRS form must be a copy of the
signed and dated forms sent to the IRS.
14. Federal Poverty Level (FPL) - Level of income the federal government uses to define poverty.
15. Financial Assistance - Adventist Health discounts Billed Charges, for Uninsured, or Underinsured Patients, if they qualify for help.
16. High Medical Costs - Defined as any of the following
a. Annual Out-of-Pocket expenses, billed to an individual by a healthcare facility, that is more than ten percent (10%) of the patient’s
family income in the prior 12 months; OR,
b. Annual Out-of-Pocket expenses that are more than ten percent (10%) of the patient’s family income, if the patient provides
documentation of their medical expenses paid by the patient, or the patient’s family, in the prior 12 months.
17. Household Income - Income of all Family Members who live in the same household as the patient, or at the home address the patient uses
on tax returns, or on other government documents.
18. Limited English Proficiency (LEP) group - A group of people whose first language is not English. The size of the group is the lesser of
either 1,000 individuals, or five percent (5%) of the community served by the facility, or the non-English speaking populations likely to be,
affected or encountered, by the facility. The facility may use any reasonable method to determine the number, or percentage, of LEP patients
may be affected, or encountered, by the facility.
19. Medically Necessary - A service is “medically necessary” or a “medical necessity” when it is reasonable and necessary to protect life, to
prevent significant illness or significant disability, or to alleviate severe pain. See California Welfare & Institutions Code §14059.5.
20. Out-of-Pocket Costs - Costs which the patient pays from personal funds.
21. Patient Financial Services (PFS) - Adventist Health department responsible for billing, collecting, and processing payments.
22. Payment Plan - A series of payments, made over a period of time, to pay the patient's part of Adventist Health Billed Charges. Monthly
payments cannot be more than ten percent (10%) of a patient’s monthly family income, excluding deductions for Essential Living Expense.
23. Plain Language - Writing designed to ensure the reader understands quickly, easily, and completely as possible. Plain language strives to be
easy to read, understand and use.
24. Presumptive Financial Assistance - When Adventist Health staff assume a patient will qualify for 100% Financial Assistance based on
information given to them, i.e., homelessness, etc.
25. Qualifying Assets - Monetary assets that are counted toward the patient’s income when deciding if the patient meets income eligibility for the
financial assistance. “Qualifying Assets" include:
a. 50% of the patient’s monetary assets above $10,000, including cash, stocks, bonds, savings accounts, or other bank accounts;
b. Certain real property or tangible assets, i.e., additional residences in excess of a single primary residence, recreational vehicles, etc.;
and
c. Assets not included when deciding a patient's income include: IRS qualified retirement plans, such as IRAs, 401(k) or 403(b)
retirement accounts, or deferred- compensation plans, primary residents, and some automobiles.
26. Qualifying Patient - Patient who meets the financial qualifications for Financial Assistance as defined in Section C.
27. Self-Pay Liability - Any balance due by the person who is responsible for payment. This could be a patient, or the patient’s guarantor (not a
third-party payer).
28. Third-party Coverage - An insurance policy purchased for protection against certain events, such as health, automobile and general liability
insurance, etc.
29. Uninsured Patient - Patients who do not have insurance to cover the services received.
30. Underinsured Patient - A patient who does not have enough insurance to cover the services received.

POLICY: COMPLIANCE – KEY ELEMENTS
Adventist Health is committed to providing Financial Assistance to patients who seek Emergency Medical Care, or Medically Necessary Care, but
have limited, or no means, to pay for that care. Financial Assistance is commonly known as Charity Care and/or Discounted Care. Adventist
Health will provide, without discrimination, Emergency Medical Care, or Medically Necessary Care as defined in this policy, to persons regardless
of their ability to pay, their eligibility under this policy, or their eligibility for government assistance.
Accordingly, this written policy:
1. Includes eligibility reasons for Financial Assistance – Charity Care (free) and Discounted Care (partial Charity Care);
2. Describes how Adventist Health decides how much patients who qualify for Financial Assistance will pay under this policy;
3. Describes how patients apply for Financial Assistance;
4. Describes how the facility will publicize this policy in the community served; and
5. Describes how the facility limits the amount billed to patients who qualify for Financial Assistance
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Charity Care is not a substitute for personal responsibility. Patients are expected to work with the facility when seeking Financial Assistance.
Persons must help pay for the cost of their care based on their ability to pay. Persons with finances to purchase health insurance will be
encouraged to do so. This helps them get access to health care service.
A. COMMITMENT TO PROVIDE EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE:
1. Adventist Health provides, without discrimination, care for emergency medical conditions to individuals regardless of whether they are
eligible for assistance under this policy. Adventist Health will not engage in actions that discourage individuals from seeking
emergency medical care, such as by demanding that emergency department patients pay before receiving treatment for emergency
medical conditions or by permitting debt collection activities that interfere with the provision, without discrimination, of emergency
medical care. Emergency medical services, including emergency transfers, pursuant to EMTALA, are provided to all Adventist Health
patients in a non-discriminatory manner, pursuant to each Adventist Health hospital’s EMTALA policy (see AH Model Policy AD-06109-S “EMTALA – Compliance with EMTALA”).
a. Qualifying Care Under This Policy
i. Emergency Medical Care, or other Medically Necessary Care, provided at Adventist Health owned and operated
facilities listed in Appendix B
ii. Emergency department physician services that the Adventist Health facility bills for on the physicians' behalf.
iii. Note: Emergency room physicians, who provide emergency medical services in an Adventist Health general acute
care facility are excluded from this policy unless listed as a “Covered Provider” in the documentation from Appendix
D. California requires these physicians to have their own financial assistance policies. Patients who receive a bill
from an Emergency Room physician, and are uninsured, underinsured, or have High Medical Costs and an income
at or below 350% of the Federal Poverty Level, should contact that physician’s office and ask about their Financial
Assistance policy.
b. Communication of Financial Assistance
i. Adventist Health gives patient’s information about Financial Assistance in different ways, including, but not limited to:
I. Placing notices in Emergency Rooms, Admitting and Registration Offices, Patient Financial Services
Departments, and other public places;
II. Placing information in the Adventist Health Conditions of Registration Form;
III. Printing information in our Post-Discharge Billing Statement, including information in standard language
about how patients can obtain more information about financial assistance;
IV. Posting a "plain language summary" of the Financial Assistance policy on all Adventist Health websites; and
V. Placing information on Adventist Health facility websites, in a "plain language" brochure, mailings, and at
other community places served by the facility.
ii. Notices and information are provided to patients in their primary language, when the patient is identified as being
within a Limited English Proficiency (LEP) group. In addition to the above, Adventist Health gives individual notice of
financial assistance to patients who may be at risk for not being able to pay their bill. Referral of patients for financial
assistance may be made by any member of the medical, or facility, staff. A request for financial assistance may also
be made by the patient, his or her guardian, or family member. Requests are subject to applicable privacy laws.
iii. Individuals can get information about the Financial Assistance Policy, a copy of our Plain Language Summary, and
an application in different languages, free of charge, by:
I. Going to the registration area
II. Speaking with an Adventist Health facility financial counselor
III. Going to our website: https://www.adventisthealth.org/patient-resources/financial-assistance/
IV. Calling us at 1-844-827-5047 (or local hospital – See appendix B of this policy)
V. Writing to our address: Adventist Health, ATTN: Financial Assistance, P.O. Box 677000, Paradise, CA 95967
c. Eligibility for Financial Assistance
i. Eligibility for financial assistance will be looked at for patients who are uninsured, or underinsured with High Medical
Costs and are unable to pay for their care. The facility applies financial assistance according to this policy. Decisions
made under this policy, including granting or denying financial assistance, is based on a patient's financial need. The
following will not be considered; race, color, national origin, citizenship, religion, creed, gender, sexual preference,
gender identity and expression, age, or disability.
ii. Medicaid Share of Cost (SOC) amounts are not eligible for financial assistance. The SOC amounts are set by the
State. States require patients to pay the SOC as a condition of receiving Medicaid/Medi-Cal coverage.
iii. A patient may qualify for Financial Assistance under this policy, if they meet one of the following criteria:
I. Income: Household Income is at, or below, 400% of the FPL.
II. Expenses: Patients that do not meet the income criteria, may be eligible for financial assistance based on
essential living expenses and resources. The following two (2) qualifications must both apply:
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A. Essential Living Expenses: Fifty percent (50%) of the Household Income; and
B. Resources: The patient’s excess medical expenses (the amount that Allowable Medical Expenses
are greater than 50% of annual Household Income) must be greater than available Qualifying
Assets.
d. Financial Assistance Level: Basis for Calculating Amounts Charged to Patients
i. FAP-eligible individuals may not be charged more than the AGB for emergency or other medically necessary care.
Adventist Health does not bill or expect payment of gross charges from individuals who qualify for financial
assistance under this policy. The specific AGB methodology used to calculate the AGB percentage, as well as the
current AGB percentage, for each Adventist Health hospital facility is set forth in Appendix C.
ii. Charity Care and Discounted Care: Discounts are based on combined Household Income and Qualifying Assets.
Documentation of Household income and Qualifying Assets include recent pay stubs, income tax returns, and other
documents.
iii. The discount amount is based on the percentages in the following tables:
I. Emergency and Medically Necessary Care for Uninsured and Insured Patients
Uninsured Patients
Family Income

Oregon All Locations
Amounts Charged

Patient Responsibility

200% or less of the Federal
Zero
Poverty Level

Zero

> 200% to 300% of the
Federal Poverty Level

50% of the Amount Generally Billed 25% of the Amount Generally Billed

> 300% to 350% of the
Federal Poverty Level

75% of the Amount Generally Billed 50% of the Amount Generally Billed

> 350% to 400% of the
Federal Poverty Level

75% of the Amount Generally Billed 74% of the Amount Generally Billed

> 400% of the Federal
Poverty Level

Not covered under the Financial
Assistance Policy, refer to the
Uninsured Discount Policy

Not covered under the Financial
Assistance Policy, refer to the
Uninsured Discounty Policy

Patients with Commercial Insurance or Non-Contracted Managed Care Plans and High Medical Costs
Family Income

400% or less of the Federal
Poverty Level

Oregon All Locations
Amounts Charged

Amounts Charged
The amount that would be allowed by the
Amount Generally Billed for the same
service LESS the amount paid by the
patient’s insurer. If the insurer paid an
amount, equal to or greater than the
Amount Generally Billed, the patient
liability is zero.

Not covered under the Financial
>400% of the Federal Poverty Assistance policy, the patient is
Level
responsible for their Self-Pay Liability
amount.

Any patient liability after amounts
paid by the patient's insurer failed
to pay AGB shall follow the FPL
groupings and minimum %
discounts from AGB applied as
outlined in the table above for
uninsured patients.
Not covered under the Financial
Assistance Policy, the patient is
responsible for their Self-Pay
Liability amount.

II. Non-Emergency and non-Medically Necessary Care for Uninsured and Insured Patients:

Uninsured Patients
Family Income
200% or less of the Federal Poverty Level

Amounts Charged
100% of the Amount Generally Billed

>200% to 400% of the Federal Poverty Level 50% of the Amount Generally Billed
>400% of the Federal Poverty Level

Not covered under the Financial Assistance Policy, refer to
the Uninsured Discount Policy

Patients with Commercial Insurance or Non-Contracted Managed Care Plan and
High Medical Costs
Family Income

Patient Liability
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350% or less of the Federal Poverty Level The amount that would be allowed by the Amount Generally
Billed for the same service LESS the amount paid by the
patient’s insurer. If the insurer paid an amount, equal to or
greater than the Amount Generally Billed, patient liability is zero.
>350% of the Federal Poverty Level

Not covered under the Financial Assistance policy; the patient is
responsible for their Self-Pay Liability amount.

e. How Patients Apply for Financial Assistance:
i. To be considered for Financial Assistance under this policy, a patient or guarantor must:
I. Work with Adventist Health to find other sources of payment, or coverage, from public and/or private
payment programs;
II. Submit a true, accurate, and complete confidential → Financial Assistance Application within the Application
Period;
III. Give a copy of patient’s or guarantor’s most recent pay stub (or certify that he or she is currently
unemployed);
IV. Give a copy of patient’s or guarantor’s most recent Federal Income Tax Return (including all schedules); and
V. Give documents and information regarding the patient’s or guarantors’ monetary assets requested by
Adventist Health.
ii. The patient or guarantor is responsible for meeting the conditions of coverage of their health plan, if they have 3rdparty insurance. Failure to do so, may result in a denial of financial assistance.
iii. The patient or guarantor is responsible for meeting the conditions of coverage of their health plan, if they have 3rdparty insurance. Failure to do so, may result in a denial of financial assistance.
iv. Human dignity, and stewardship, are used in the application process for deciding financial need and granting
financial assistance.
v. Adventist Health shall not use any information given by a patient regarding monetary assets, in connection with his or
her application, for any collection activities of Adventist Health. Information provided by the patient about their
monetary assets will only be used to see if the patient qualifies for financial assistance under this policy.
f. Eligibility for Other Government Programs
i. The facility will make reasonable efforts to help the patient find insurance options including:
I. Private health insurance, including coverage offered through the Health Benefit Exchange;
II. Medicare; or
III. The Medicaid program, the Healthy Families Program, the Children’s Services program, or other statefunded programs designed to provide health coverage. If a patient applied or has a pending application for
another health coverage program at the same time that he or she applies for a facility financial assistance
program, neither application will stop eligibility for the other program.
g. Presumptive Financial Assistance Eligibility
i. Presumptive Financial Assistance takes place when Adventist Health staff assume a patient will qualify for financial
assistance based on information received by the facility, i.e., homelessness, etc.
I. A staff or management member of the Patient Financial Services Department will complete an internal
Financial Assistance Application for a patient, to include:
A. The reason the patient, or patient’s guarantor, cannot apply on his/her own behalf; and
B. The patient’s documented medical or socio-economic reasons that stop the patient, or patient’s
guarantor, from completing the application.
II. Adventist Health staff may also assign patient accounts to Charity Care for eligibility, if they think the patient
may be in need of financial help paying the bill. Adventist Health staff can start Financial Assistance help for
patients even if a Financial Assistance Application has not been submitted by the patient. The Adventist
Health staff bases their decision, to assign the patient to Charity Care, based on predetermined criteria
collected from approved sources. These criteria include:
A. The patient's medical record that documents they are homeless;
B. Verification received through Adventist Health, or a patient family member, that the patient expired
with no known estate;
C. The patient Is currently in jail or prison;
D. The patient qualifies for a public benefit program including Social Security, Unemployment
Insurance Benefits, Medicaid, County Indigent Health, AFDC, Food Stamps, WIC, etc.;
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E. The patient meets another public benefit program's requirement that are like Adventist Health's
Financial Assistance program;
F. Adventist Health tried to get a payment from the patient, and is not able to do so;
G. The patient has not completed a Financial Assistance Application; or
H. The patient does not respond to requests for documentation.
ii. A patient's account will be screened for presumptive eligibility using demographic software, if the patient does not
respond to the application process. This screening may be done without completing the Financial Assistance
Application. Adventist Health facilities use other sources of information, to make an individual assessment of
financial need, based on demographic software. This information helps Adventist Health make an informed decision
on the financial need of a patient by using the best estimates available when he or she does not provide the
requested information.
I. Adventist Health facilities use a third-party to conduct electronic reviews of patient information to assess
financial need. These reviews use a healthcare industry-recognized model that is based on public record
databases. This predictive model uses public record data to calculate a socio-economic and financial
capacity score. It includes estimates of income, assets and liquidity. The electronic technology compares
each patient using the same standards as the formal application process.
II. Electronic technology will be used after all other eligibility, and payment sources, have been tried before a
patient account is considered bad debt and turned over to a collection agency. This ensures Adventist
Health facilities screen all patients for Financial Assistance before taking any collection actions.
III. The electronic eligibility review data that supports the financial need to qualify at 200% FPL, or less, will only
be applied to past patient balances.
iii. Patient accounts granted presumptive eligibility will be reclassified under the Financial Assistance policy, Adventist
Health will:
I. not send them to collection agencies;
II. not subject them to further collection actions;
III. not notify them of their qualification; and
IV. not include them in the facility’s bad debt expense
h. Eligibility Period
i. The Financial Assistance Department will apply the Financial Assistance discount to all eligible patient service
balances received before the application approval date.
ii. The financial assistance approval will apply to any eligible services received up to 180 days after the approval is
granted.
iii. A separate Financial Assistance Applicationwill need to be filled out for eligible services received more than180 days
after a Financial Assistance Application is approved.
i. Appeal Regarding Application of this Policy
i. Patients may write a request for reconsideration to the Finance Officer (FO) of the Adventist Health Facility they
received services at when:
I. they believe their Financial Assistance Application was not approved according to this policy; or
II. they disagree with the way the policy was applied to their case
ii. The FO will be the final level of appeal.
iii. Appeal must be submitted within 90 days of the date of the decision letter.
j. Billing and Collection
i. Adventist Health facilities will follow standard procedures, including levels of authorization, when sending patient
accounts to collection agencies. Collection agency contracts define the agencies’ scope of practice and includes the
collection practices described in this policy. Collection agencies are required to report to the Adventist Health facility
when a patient tells the agency they are not able to pay the bill.
ii. Before receiving any payment for bills from a patient, the facility must provide a plain language summary of the
patient’s rights. The summary language will appear in the following form:
I. “State and federal law require debt collectors to treat you fairly and prohibit debt collectors from making false
statements or threats of violence, using obscene or profane language, and making improper
communications with third parties, including your employer. Except under unusual circumstances, debt
collectors may not contact you before 8:00 a.m. or after 9:00 p.m. In general, a debt collector may contact
another person to confirm your location or to enforce a judgment. For more information about debt collection
activities, you may contact the Federal Trade Commission by telephone at 1-877-FTC-HELP (382-4357) or
online at www.ftc.gov.”
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II. The facility must also include a statement that nonprofit credit counseling services may be available in the
area. The above wording will be added into a data mailer attachment and be included in the first data mailer
for all patient bills.
iii. If an individual submits a complete FAP application during the Application Period, Adventist Health will:
I. Suspend any ECAs against the individual (with respect to charges to which the FAP application under review
relates).
II. Make a determination as to whether the individual is FAP-eligible and notify the individual in writing of the
eligibility determination (including, if applicable, the assistance for which the individual is eligible) and the
basis for this determination. The decision must be communicated to the patient by sending the attached
Facility Application Letter:
Facility Application Letter (English) or Facility Application Letter (Spanish).
III. If Adventist Health determines the individual is FAP-eligible, Adventist Health will:
A. Provide the individual with a statement that indicates the amount the individual owes for the care as
a FAP-eligible individual (if the individual is eligible for assistance other than free care) and how that
amount was determined and states, or describes how the individual can get information regarding,
the AGB for the care.
B. Refund to the individual any amount he or she has paid for the care (whether to the hospital facility
or any other party to whom the hospital facility has referred or sold the individual’s debt for the care)
that exceeds the amount he or she is determined to be personally responsible for paying as a FAPeligible individual, unless such excess amount is less than $5 (or such other amount published in
the Internal Revenue Bulletin).
C. Take all reasonably available measures to reverse any ECA (with the exception of a sale of debt)
taken against the individual to obtain payment for the care.
IV. Adventist Health facilities will stop collection efforts while a patient, or guarantor, is in the process of applying
for government programs like Medicaid/Medi-Cal. This includes any time necessary to appeal an eligibility
decision. When the facility confirms the individual is not eligible for coverage that they applied for, or failed to
cooperate with providing information, then collection efforts can continue. Failure to meet eligibility
requirements, or failure to cooperate, must be well documented
iv. In cases where the patient, or the patient’s guarantor, is approved for Discounted Care and still owes a bill under the
Financial Assistance program:
I. The facility, or designated contracted partner, may negotiate a reasonable monthly Payment Plan when
requested by the patient or guarantor.
II. The facility will not send unpaid bills to outside collection agencies and will stop any extraordinary collection
actions.
III. Any Financial Assistance extended Payment Plan agreed to will be interest free.
IV. The facility can stop the Extended Payment Plan when the patient, or guarantor, fails to make all consecutive
payments due during a 90-day period.
A. Before stopping the Payment Plan, the facility or collection agency will make a reasonable attempt
to contact the patient by phone, and give written notice, that the extended Payment Plan may stop.
B. The patient, or guarantor, will be given an opportunity to renegotiate the extended Payment Plan.
C. Before the facility stops the extended Payment Plan, they must attempt to renegotiate the terms of
the defaulted extended Payment Plan, if requested by the patient or their guarantor.
D. The facility and the collection agency cannot report adverse information to a credit-reporting bureau
before the extended Payment Plan ends.
v. If an individual submits an incomplete FAP application during the Application Period, Adventist Health will:
I. Suspend any ECAs against the individual (with respect to charges to which the FAP application under review
relates).
II. Provide the individual with a written notice that describes the additional information and/or documentation
required under the FAP or FAP application form that the individual must submit to Adventist Health to
complete his/her FAP application.
vi. If an individual who has submitted an incomplete FAP application during the Application Period subsequently
completes the FAP application during the Application Period (or, if later, within a reasonable timeframe given to
respond to requests for additional information and/or documentation), the individual will be considered to have
submitted a complete FAP application during the Application Period.
vii. The facility and collection agencies will make reasonable efforts to notify the patient before starting any extraordinary
collection action to collect money due from the patient, or guarantor. Specifically, Adventist Health (or other
authorized party) will take the following actions at least 30 days before first initiating one or more of the above ECA(s)
to obtain payment for care:
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I. Provide the individual with a written notice that indicates financial assistance is available for eligible
individuals, identify the ECA(s) that Adventist Health (or other authorized party) intends to initiate to obtain
payment for the care, and state a deadline after which such ECA(s) may be initiated that is no earlier than 30
days after the date that the written notice is provided.
II. Provide the individual with a plain language summary of the FAP with the written notice described above.
III. Make a reasonable effort to orally notify the individual about Adventist Health’s FAP and about how the
individual may obtain assistance with the FAP application process.
viii. Collection agencies may take legal action to collect unpaid balances, as long as it is not within 240 days of the first
post-discharge billing statement when the agency has information that the patient, or guarantor has the ability to pay
for the medical services received, but refuse to do so. When the agency decides that legal action is appropriate, and
criteria for extraordinary collection actions is met, the following is required:
I. The agency must forward an individual written request to the facility’s Finance Officer (FO) for approval
before taking any legal action
II. The request must include all the facts of the encounter, including a copy of the agency’s documentation, that
led them to believe that the patient or guarantor has the ability to pay for the services.
III. The facility FO must approve each individual legal action in writing. This authority may not be delegated by
the FO.
IV. Facilities must maintain a permanent copy of the signed authorization for legal action, and there must be a
note, to that fact, entered in the electronic PFS patient account notes.
V. The agency, in no case, will be allowed to file a legal action as a last resort, to motivate the patient to pay
when they have no information as to the patient or guarantors' financial means.
VI. All of these actions are required to take place at least 30 days prior to performing any extraordinary
collection actions to allow reasonable time to respond to the notice.
ix. If Adventist Health aggregates an individual’s outstanding bills for multiple episodes of care before initiating one or
more ECAs to obtain payment for those bills, it will refrain from initiating the ECA(s) until 120 days after it provided for
first post-discharge billing statement for the most recent episode of care included in the aggregation.
x. Anti-Abuse Rule – Adventist Health will not base its determination that an individual is not FAP-eligible on information
that Adventist Health has reason to believe is unreliable or incorrect or on information obtained from the individual
under duress or through the use of coercive practices.
xi. No Waiver of FAP Application – Adventist Health will not seek to obtain a signed waiver from any individual stating
that the individual does not wish to apply for assistance under the FAP, or receive the information described above, in
order to determine that the individual is not FAP-eligible.
xii. Final Authority for Determining FAP Eligibility – Final authority for determining that Adventist Health has made
reasonable efforts to determine whether an individual is FAP-eligible and may therefore engage in ECAs against the
individual rests with the AH Finance Officer.
xiii. Agreements with Other Parties – If Adventist Health sells or refers an individual’s debt related to care to another
party, Adventist Health will enter into a legally binding written agreement with the party that is reasonably designed to
ensure that no ECAs are taken to obtain payment for the care until reasonable efforts have been made to determine
whether the individual is FAP-eligible for the care.
xiv. Providing Documents Electronically – Adventist Health may provide any written notice or communication described in
this policy electronically (for example, by email) to any individual who indicates he or she prefers to receive the
written notice or communication electronically.
k. Documentation
i. Confidential Financial Assistance Application
l. List of Covered Providers
i. The list of Covered and Non-covered Providers who deliver Emergency Medical Care, and other Medically
Necessary Care will be updated at least quarterly.
ii. See Appendix D of this policy for a link to the lists of Covered and Non-covered Providers
iii. See Appendix B of this policy for the physical address where to get a free copy of the Covered and Non-covered
Providers list.
iv. Section B of this policy describes how this list will be made available.
m. Financial Assistance Standard Procedures
i. Adventist Health facilities will follow standard internal procedures when applying this Financial Assistance Policy.
ii. Standard internal procedures will be kept in a separate Financial Assistance procedures document prepared and
maintained by Adventist Health.
n. Authorized Body
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i. Adventist Health Finance Cabinet will review any subsequent changes to this policy and recommend approval to the
Adventist Health Board of Directors.

APPENDIX A
2020 FEDERAL POVERTY LEVELs (FPL)
48 Contiguous States
and the District of Columbia

Persons in Family

Alaska

Hawaii

1

$12,760

$15,950

$14,680

2

17,240

21,550

19,830

3

21,720

27,150

24,980

4

26,200

32,750

30,130

5

30,680

38,350

35,280

6

35,160

43,950

40,430

7

39,640

49,550

45,580

8

44,120

55,150

50,730

For each additional person, add

4,480

5,600

5,150

Source: http://www.aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/

APPENDIX B
Covered Facility List
List of Adventist Health facilities covered under this policy:
Doing Business As (DBA)

Adventist Health Bakersfield

Adventist Health Castle

Adventist Health Clear Lake

Adventist Health Delano

Adventist Health Feather River

Adventist Health Glendale

Adventist Health Hanford

Adventist Health Howard Memorial

Address
2615 Chester Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93301
640 Ulukahiki Street
Kailua, HI 96374
15630 18th Avenue
Clearlake, CA 95422
1401 Garces Highway
Delano, CA 93215
5125 Skyway Road
Paradise, CA 95969
1509 Wilson Terrace
Glendale, CA 91206e
115 Mall Drive
Hanford, CA 93230
1 Marcela Drive
Willits, CA 95490

Phone Number

661-395-3000

808-263-5500

707-994-6486

661-725-4800

530-872-2000

818-409-8000

559-582-9000

707-459-6801
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Adventist Health Lodi Memorial

975 S. Fairmont Avenue

209-334-3411

Lodi, CA 95240

Adventist Health Mendocino Coast

Adventist Health Physicians Network or
Adventist Health Medical Foundation Clinics

Adventist Health Portland

Adventist Health Reedley

700 River Drive
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
Please use contact address
for the nearest AH facility
10123 S. E. Market Street
Portland, OR 97216
372 W. Cypress Avenue
Reedley, CA 93654

707-961-1234

Please use phone listed
for nearest AH Facility

503-257-2500

559-638-8155

726 4th Street
Adventist Health Rideout

Adventist Health Selma

Adventist Health Simi Valley

Adventist Health Sonora

Adventist Health St. Helena

Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley

Adventist Health Tillamook

Adventist Health Tulare

Adventist Health Ukiah Valley

Adventist Health Vallejo

Adventist Health White Memorial

Marysville, CA 95901
1141 Rose Avenue
Selma, CA 93662
2975 North Sycamore Drive
Simi Valley, CA 93065
1000 Greenley Road
Sonora, CA 95370
10 Woodland Road
St. Helena, CA 94574
1100 Magellan Drive
Tehachapi, CA 93561
1000 Third Street
Tillamook, OR 97141
869 N. Cherry St
Tulare, CA 93274
275 Hospital Drive
Ukiah, CA 95482
525 Oregon Street
Vallejo, CA 94590
1720 East Cesar E. Chavez
Ave.

530-749-4300

559-891-1000

805-955-6000

209-536-5000

707-963-3611

661-823-3000

503-842-4444

559-688-0821

707-462-3111

707-648-2200

323-268-5000

Los Angeles, CA 90033
Western Health Resources Home Care and
Hospice

Please Call for the
Information

844-827-5047
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APPENDIX C
Amount Generally Billed (AGB) for facilities in California:
AGB Table #1:
The method used to calculate the AGB is the Look-Back Method based on claims allowed by Medicare fee-for-service and all private health
insurers that pay claims to the hospital facility during a 12-month period (as defined by Treasury Regulations under section 501(r) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended). A single average percentage of gross charges, or multiple percentages for separate categories of care or
separate items or services may apply, as set forth in the chart below. The AGB rate will be updated annually on January 1st of each year and
implemented within 120 days of any AGB rate change.
Facility
Abbreviation

Facility

Service

Effective

AGB

AHBD

Adventist Health
Bakersfield

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

18%

AHCL

Adventist Health
Clear Lake

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

34%

AHDL

Adventist Health
Delano

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

28%

AHGL

Adventist Health
Glendale

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

13%

AHHF

Adventist Health
Hanford

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

22%

AHHM

Adventist Health
Howard Memorial

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

28%

AHLM

Adventist Health Lodi
Memorial

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

13%

AHMC

Adventist Health
Mendocino Coast

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

TBD

TBD

AHRD

Adventist Health
Reedley

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

22%

AHRO

Adventist Health and
Rideout

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

19%

AHSV

Adventist Health Simi
Valley

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

20%

AHSR

Adventist Health
Sonora

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

20%

AHSH

Adventist Health St.
Helena

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

14%

AHTV

Adventist Health
Tehachapi Valley

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

53%

AHUV

Adventist Health
Ukiah Valley

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

27%

AHWM

Adventist Health
White Memorial

All services except Physician
Clinics – See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

20%
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Amount Generally Billed (AGB) for facilities in Oregon, Washington and Hawaii:
AGB Table #2
The method used to calculate the AGB is the Look-Back Method based on claims allowed by Medicare fee-for-service and all private health
insurers that pay claims to the hospital facility during a 12-month period (as defined by Treasury Regulations under section 501(r) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended). A single average percentage of gross charges, or multiple percentages for separate categories of care or
separate items or services may apply, as set forth in the chart below. The AGB rate will be updated annually on January 1st of each year and
implemented within 120 days of any AGB rate change.

Facility
Abbreviation

Facility

Service

Effective

AGB

AHCS

Adventist Health
Castle

All services except Physician Clinics
- See Below Table 3

4/1/2020

33%

AHPL

Adventist Health
Portland

All Services

4/1/2020

34%

AHTM

Adventist Health
Tillamook

All Services

4/1/2020

54%

AGB Table #3
The method used to calculate the AGB is the Look-Back Method based on claims allowed by Medicare fee-for-service and all private health
insurers that pay claims to the hospital facility during a 12-month period (as defined by Treasury Regulations under section 501(r) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended). A single average percentage of gross charges, or multiple percentages for separate categories of care or
separate items or services may apply, as set forth in the chart below. The AGB rate will be updated annually on January 1st of each year and
implemented within 120 days of any AGB rate change.

Facility
Abbreviation

Facility

Service

Effective

AGB

AHPN

Adventist Health
Physician Network

All
Services

4/1/2020

Medicare Fee Schedule for
diagnostics. Flat rate of $100.00
for clinic visits.

WHR

Western Health
Resources

All
Services

4/1/2020

74%

APPENDIX D
Sliding Scale – Adventist Health Reedley – Rural Health Clinics
Adventist Health Reedley – RHC Visit
Nominal
Amounts

$30.00

$45.00

$60.00

50% of nominal amount

75% of nominal amount

100% of nominal amount

100% of the FPL

150% of the FPL

200% of the FPL

1

12,760

19,140

25,520

2

17,240

25,860

34,480

Family Size
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3

21,720

32,580

43,440

4

26,200

39,300

52,400

5

30,680

46,020

61,360

6

35,160

52,740

70,320

7

39,640

59,460

79,280

8

44,120

66,180

88,240

Additional Person

4,480

4,420

4,420

APPENDIX E
Covered and Noncovered Provider's List
The list of Covered and Noncovered Providers who provide Emergency Medical Care or other Medically Necessary Care, in each Adventist
Health hospital facility, is maintained in the supplemental document called, PFS-112 Financial Assistance Covered and Noncovered Physicians
List”. This list is updated quarterly and is published on the Adventist Health website at the links in the following table.
Patients may get a free hard copy of the “PFS-112 Financial Assistance Covered and Noncovered Physicians List” at the facility addresses listed
in Appendix B, above.
Below are the links to the lists of Covered and Non-Covered Providers included in this supplemental document:

Facility Abbreviation

Facility

Adventist Health Bakersfield

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHBD-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Adventist Health Castle
Adventist Health Clear Lake

Adventist Health Delano
Adventist Health Glendale

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHCS-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf
https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHCL-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf
New Facility - TBD
https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHGL-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Adventist Health Hanford

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHHF-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Adventist Health Howard
Memorial

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHHM-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Adventist Health Lodi
Memorial

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHLM-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Adventist Health Mendocino
Coast

New Facility - TBD

Adventist Health Physician
Network

To be determined

Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health and
Rideout

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHPD-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf
https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHRO-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf
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Adventist Health Simi Valley

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHSV-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Adventist Health Sonora

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHSR-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Adventist Health Tehachapi
Valley

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHTV-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Adventist Health Tillamook
Adventist Health Ukiah
Valley

https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHTM-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf
https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHUV-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

Western Health Resources
Adventist Health White
Memorial

ATTACHMENTS:
(REFERENCED BY THIS DOCUMENT)

To be determined
https://www.adventisthealth.org/documents/financial-assistance/financialassistance-providers/AHWM-501R-FAP-Providers.pdf

http://www.aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/
www.ftc.gov
www.adventisthealth.org
Financial Assistance Policy - Confidential Financial Assistance Application (English)
Financial Assistance Policy - Confidential Financial Statement Application (English)
Financial Assistance Policy - Facility Application Letter (English)
EMTALA - Compliance With EMTALA
www.ftc.gov

OTHER DOCUMENTS:
(WHICH REFERENCE THIS DOCUMENT)

FEDERAL REGULATIONS:
ACCREDITATION:
CALIFORNIA:

No specific state requirements noted. Systemwide policy applies as written.

HAWAII:

Not applicable

OREGON:

Not applicable

WASHINGTON:

Not applicable
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Section 999.5(d)(5)(C)
Description of all services provided by each health facility that
is the subject of the transaction in the past 5 years to Medi-Cal patients, county indigent
patients and other classes of patients
Services Provided at AH Vallejo
Inpatient Psychiatric services for children, adolescents and adults
Partial hospitalization program
Intensive outpatient program
Payor Mix – Net Revenue

26

Payor Mix – Gross Revenue

27

AH Vallejo Service Area Map:

Adventist Health Vallejo is located at 525 Oregon Street in Vallejo, CA. Due to the nature of
behavioral health, the service area includes many zip codes well outside the boundary of
traditional service area definitions. As a result, the broad range of zip codes where Adventist
Health Vallejo receives patients does not lend itself to defining a secondary service area; a
secondary service area would include primarily zip codes where the hospital only receives one
patient and that could change from one year to the next. This service area map represents where
61.4% of Adventist Health Vallejo patients originated from based on the 2019 OSHPD Private

28

Discharge Dataset. It does not include zip codes where there were fewer than six (6) discharges.

The demographic information above also excludes zip codes from which there were fewer than
six (6) discharges.
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Section 999.5(d)(5)(D)
Description of any community benefit program provided by
the health facility during the past 5 years with an annual cost of least $10,000 and then
annual cost of each program for the past five years
A description of community benefit programs with annual cost of at least $10,000 is
attached as Exhibit 6. These programs apply to both AH Vallejo and AH St. Helena.

30

EXHIBIT 6

COST OF COMMUNITY BENEFIT SERVICES FY 2013-2018
Services over $10,000 in cost:

FY 2015
Grant

Non-Grant

Health Needs Assessment

Grant

FY 2017

Non-Grant

-

Total

Grant

FY 2018

Non-Grant

Total

Grant
$

10,000 $

10,000

$

320,964 $

320,964

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$ 139,489 $

139,489

Access and Transport

$
$

$

22,655

Health Care Support Service

$ 134,483 $

134,483

Economic development

$

$

10,772

Workforce development

$ 234,829 $

234,829

10,772

57,942

$
$

-

Community-based Clinical Health Services

22,655

$

$

92,953

Grant

-

107,808

-

Total

$

174,272

$

Non-Grant

-

5,247 $

Workforce development

FY 2019

$

$ 107,808 $
$ 169,025 $

Cash and In-Kind Contributions

57,942

$

-

$

-

$
$

$ 120,570 $ 120,570

$

21,200

92,953

$

89,056

$

$ 241,192 $ 241,192

Total
$

$

390,478 $ 390,478
$

51,000

$

-

54,500

$

54,500

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$ 110,256

$ 100,000 $ 100,000

-

51,000 $

Non-Grant

$

80,000 $

80,000

$

15,602

$

15,602

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Community Benefit Operations

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

99,323 $

99,323

Mental Health Education

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

10,641 $

10,641

$

-

$

-

$

368,556 $

368,556

$

82,983

$

82,983

$

-

$

-

$

22,542

$

22,542

Enrollment Assistance

$

Homeless Discharge Planning

$ 234,829 $

234,829

$ 241,192 $ 241,192

$

109,367 $ 109,367
$

-

Respite Care

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

99,323 $

99,323

$

80,606

$

80,606

Information Referral

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

10,641 $

10,641

$

84,427

$

84,427

Wellbeing Support

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

368,556 $

368,556

$

63,765

$

63,765

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

Total

#

Total
$

Health Education
Generalizable Research

FY 2016
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$ 169,025

$ 890,112

$ 1,059,137

$

-

$ 633,279

$ 633,279

$

21,200

$ 309,626

$ 330,826

$

-

$

1,419,004

$

1,419,004

$
$

-

$

904,270

-

$ 904,270

9/10/2020
Adventist Health St. Helena & AH Vallejo
Program Detail
For period from 1/1/2017 through 12/31/2017

Title / Department

Monetary
Inputs
Expenses
Offsets

Outputs
Benefit

Persons

Cash Donations/Not-for-profit Community Organizations
Unknown (0)

120,570

0

120,570

110,256

21,200

89,056

100,000

0

100,000

Unknown

Health Improvement Services
Unknown (0)

5,079

Healthcare Support Services
Case Management (8750)

#
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Unknown

9/10/2020
Adventist Health St. Helena & AH Vallejo
Program Detail
For period from 1/1/2018 through 12/31/2018

Title / Department

Monetary
Inputs
Expenses
Offsets

Outputs
Benefit

Persons
Unknown

A1 - Mental Health Education
Unknown (0)

10,641

0

10,641

708

0

708

83

0

51,000

324

0

99,323

Unknown

10,000

0

10,000

Unknown

3,910

0

3,910

318,836

0

318,836

2,128

0

2,128

368,556

0

368,556

208

0

208

80,000

0

80,000

236

0

236

2,700

2,700

0

Cancer Education
Unknown (0)

Cash Donations/Not-for-profit Community Organizations
Unknown (0)

51,000

Community Benefit Operations/Dedicated Staff
Unknown (0)

99,323

Community Benefit Operations/Health Needs Assessment
Unknown (0)
Diabetes Self-Management Education
Nutritional Services (8340)

47

Education/Nurses and Nursing Students
Unknown (0)

Unknown

Education/Other Health Professions
Unknown (0)

27

Enrollment Assistance/Public Medical Programs
Unknown (0)

Unknown

Health Fairs
Unknown (0)

125

Healthcare Support Services
Case Management (8750)

Unknown

School Based Health Education Programs
Unknown (0)

75

Transportation/Bus Tokens, Cab Fare, etc.
Unknown (0)

#
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Unknown

9/10/2020
Adventist Health St. Helena & AH Vallejo
Program Detail
For period from 1/1/2019 through 12/31/2019
Title / Department
A1 - Mental Health Education

Expenses

Unknown (0)

Monetary
Offsets

Benefit

Outputs
Persons

164

0

164

Unknown

4,100

0

4,100

54,500

0

54,500

Unknown

3,104

0

3,104

Unknown

0

109,367

Unknown

6,000

0

6,000

Unknown

15,602

0

15,602

Cancer Education
Unknown (0)

351

Cash Donations/Not-for-profit Community Organizations
Unknown (0)
Coalition Building
Unknown (0)

Community Benefit Operations/Dedicated Staff
Unknown (0)

109,367

Community Benefit Operations/Health Needs Assessment
Unknown (0)
Community Health Improvement
Unknown (0)

256

Community Support/Disaster Readiness (Over/above requirements)
Unknown (0)

250

0

250

Unknown

7,432

0

7,432

70

390,478

0

390,478

110

0

0

0

5

Diabetes Self-Management Education
Nutritional Services (8340)
Education/Nurses and Nursing Students
Unknown (0)
Education/Other Health Professions
Unknown (0)

Education/Scholarships and Funding for Professional Education
Unknown (0)

5,000

0

5,000

Unknown

82,983

0

82,983

Unknown

3,304

0

3,304

Unknown

79,000

0

Unknown

Enrollment Assistance/Public Medical Programs
Unknown (0)
Fitness/Exercise
Unknown (0)

Grants/Not-for-profit Community Organizations/Groups
Unknown (0)
Homeless Discharge Planning

#
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79,000

Unknown (0)

22,542

0

22,542

Unknown

80,606

0

80,606

Unknown

84,427

0

84,427

Unknown

63,765

0

63,765

Unknown

3,559

0

3,559

In-Home Services/Respite Care
Unknown (0)

Information and Referral to Community Services
Unknown (0)
Roseville Community Wellbeing support
Unknown (0)
Self-Help/Fitness and Exercise
Unknown (0)

#
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Section 999.5(d)(5)(E)
Description of the current policies and procedures on: (1)
staffing for patient care areas; (2) employee input on health quality and staffing issues; and
(3) employee wages, salaries, benefits, working conditions and employment protections.
Policies Relating to Staffing on Patient Care Areas
•

Staffing Plans – Partial Hospitalization System (Staffing of PHP done in a manner that
maintains the function of the unit based on therapeutic programs, and provide adequate,
safe patient care by personnel who demonstrate competence in the appropriate levels of
skills and licensure)

•

Acuity / Staffing Plans – Patient Care Services (To consistently provide an adequate
number of appropriately prepared employees to provide quality patient care, a
therapeutic milieu, a supportive environment, and to ensure the safety of patient and
personnel)

•

Staffing Pattern for HIM – Health Information Management (Establishes staffing pattern
with hours of operation for Health Information Management Department)

•

Northern California Network Shared Staffing – Human Performance (Staffing
departments with employees from any other Adventist Health facilities versus outside
agency staff in providing continuity of care for patients across the network)

Policies Relating to Employee Input on Health Quality and Staffing Issues
•

Quality Assurance and Performance Improvement Plan 2020 - 2021

Policies Relating to Employee Wages, Salaries, Benefits, Working Conditions and
Employment Protections
•

Adventist Health Employee Handbook, effective January 1, 2020

•

Abandonment of Patient / Assignment

•

Access to, Inspection and Copying of Personnel and Payroll Records

•

Additional Job Assignments Policy

•

Certifications (BLS, ACLS, PALS, and NRP) During COVID-19 Pandemic

•

Chemical Dependency

•

Competency Determination

•

Confidentiality, Non-Disclosure and Proprietary Agreement

•

Critical Staffing Shortage
31

•

Disability Status

•

Dress Code

•

Drug and/or Alcohol Testing Consent Form (California)

•

Education and Training - Financial

•

Educational Program Attendance

•

Employee Assistance Program

•

Employee Information, Change of

•

Employee Rights

•

Exempt Employee Working Bonuses Policy

•

Gifts To Employees

•

Health Plan Bonus (Subsidy) Policy

•

HealthStream Education

•

Hospital Requested Time Off (HRO)

•

Inspection / Copy Request Form

•

Job Descriptions

•

Job Posting

•

Lactation Accommodation

•

Management Health Plan Bonus Policy

•

Management Rights

•

Meal and Rest Period Policy (California)

•

Northern California Network Shared Staffing

•

Off Cycle Payments Policy

•

OIG Sanction List

•

PAGA OPT OUT Form (California)
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•

Payroll Deductions Policy

•

Professional Membership Dues

•

Re-issuing of Lost, Damaged or Replacement Paychecks Policy

•

Recruitment and Hiring Process Policy

•

Reduction in Personnel Expenses Policy

•

Release of Employee Information

•

Reporting Time Pay Policy

•

Required Training Programs - Off-Site Completion

•

Retirement

•

Sanction List and Employee Comparison Procedures

•

Severance or In-Lieu-of-Notice Pay

•

Sharing Hospital Training Materials

•

Shift Differential: Policy and Procedure

•

Skill Class Definitions Policy

•

Staffing Assignment By Acuity

•

Subpoena for Court

•

Telecommute Agreement Form

•

Temporary Disaster Volunteer Caregivers: Policy and Procedure

•

Tuition Reimbursement

•

Volunteer Firefighting / Emergency Response Absence

•

Wage Continuation
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AH Vallejo is not party to any collective bargaining agreements.
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Section 999.5(d)(5)(F)
All existing documents setting forth any guarantees made by
any entity that would be taking over operation or control of the health facility relating to
employee job security and retraining; continuation of current staffing levels and policies;
or employee wages, salaries, benefits, working conditions and employment protections.
Section 7.5 of the Agreement addresses employee transition matters, which obligates
Acadia to provide offers to employment to all AH Vallejo employees in good standing which
includes (i) annual base salary or wages no less than the annual base salary or wages provided
immediately prior to the closing date, (ii) participation in Acadia’s incentive compensation plans
at levels consistent with similarly situated Acadia employees after the closing date, (iii)
employee benefits that are not less favorable than those benefits that Acadia provides to its
similarly situated employees and (iv) participation in Acadia’s group health plan coverage
sponsored by Acadia at levels substantially equivalent to those provided immediately prior to the
closing date. Acadia has also committed to maintaining those employment terms for a minimum
period of ninety (90) days post-close, subject to the terms of the Agreement.
Additionally, under Side Letter, Acadia has made certain other post-close employment
commitments, as noted under Section 999.5(d)(1)(A).
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Section 999.5(d)(5)(G)
Description of all effects that the proposed agreement or
transaction may have on the availability or accessibility of reproductive health care
services, a description of all reproductive health care services provided in the last 5 years
by the facility including types and levels of reproductive services including, but not limited
to, information about the number of pregnancy terminations and tubal ligations and a
description of how this info was compiled
AH Vallejo does not provide reproductive health care services. Accordingly, the
Transaction is not expected to impact the availability or accessibility of reproductive health care
services within the community.
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Section 999.5(d)(5)(H)
Statement describing all effects that the proposed agreement or
transaction may have on health care services provided by the facility including, but not
limited to, any changes in the types or levels of medical services that may be provided at the
facility and a statement of how the proposed transaction may affect the availability and
accessibility of health care in the affected communities
The Transaction is expected to have a positive effect on the delivery of mental health
services within the local community. The primary purpose of the Transaction is to find an
experienced behavioral health provider to improve the availability and accessibility of such care
currently provided by AH Vallejo. Acadia is the ideal partner, as it is highly regarded for its
expansive range of mental health services and expertise as well as its innovative ability to
collaborate with acute care providers to provide mental health services in coordination. Acadia
will bring behavioral health operations expertise and financial resources to improve the existing
facility and is committed to building upon the existing behavioral health programs to better serve
the community. Acadia sees both inpatient and outpatient behavioral health services as vital to
AH Vallejo and has a vision to enhance and expand the existing operations. As set forth under
the Agreement and Side Letter, Acadia expects to invest at least $15 million in the AH Vallejo
facility to fund repairs and routine maintenance, patient safety improvements, and facility
upgrades. Further, Acadia has engaged design and engineering professionals to explore options
for expanding the Vallejo facility to address the growing need for mental health services in the
community. As noted herein, Acadia owns and operates San Jose Behavioral Health in San Jose,
CA, and four residential substance abuse programs in the greater San Francisco Bay Area.
Accordingly, AH Vallejo will add to Acadia’s existing continuum of care in Northern California
and will expand Acadia’s ability to offer high quality behavioral health services to the region.
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Section 999.5(d)(5)(I)
A description and copy of all current contracts between the
applicant and the city in which the applicant is located and current contracts between the
applicant and the county in which the applicant is located for each health facility that is the
subject of the agreement or transaction
Below is a list and description of the current contracts between St. Helena Hospital and
city and county agencies, which are applicable to AH St. Helena and AH Vallejo unless
otherwise indicated. Copies of the agreements are attached as Exhibit 7.

City or County Agency

Type of Agreement

County of Shasta

Managed Care /
Services Agreement

Sutter-Yuba Behavioral Health
(joint powers agency between
Sutter and Yuba Counties)

Managed Care /
Services Agreement

County of Contra Costa

Managed Care /
Services Agreement

County of Solano

Managed Care /
Services Agreement

County of Modoc

Managed Care /
Services Agreement

County of Tuolumne

Managed Care /
Services Agreement

Lassen County

Managed Care /
Services Agreement

County of Lake

Managed Care /
Services Agreement

*Contract only applicable to AH Vallejo
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Description of Services
Provision of acute psychiatric
inpatient services to Shasta County
Medi-Cal beneficiaries
Provision of acute psychiatric
inpatient services to Sutter & Yuba
County Medi-Cal beneficiaries
Provision of acute psychiatric
inpatient services to patients referred
by County
Provision of acute psychiatric
inpatient services to patients referred
by County
Provision of acute psychiatric
inpatient services to patients referred
by County
Provision of acute psychiatric
inpatient services to County
designated patients*
Provision of acute psychiatric
inpatient services to patients referred
by County*
Provision of acute psychiatric
inpatient services to patients referred
by County*

EXHIBIT 7

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

AGREEMENT BETWEEN COUNTY OF LAKE AND ADVENTIST
HEALTH VALLEJO FOR ACUTE INPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC
HOSPITAL SERVICES AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ASSOCTA TED
WITH ACUTE INPATIENT PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALIZATION AT THE
VALLEJO CALIFORNIA FACILITY FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020-21
This Agreement is made and entered into by and between the County of Lake, hereinafter
referred to as "County," and Adventist Health Vallejo, hereinafter referred to as
"Contractor," collectively referred to as the "parties."
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Lake County Behavioral Health Services Department provides mental
health services to the residents of Lake County; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors of County has determined that its mental health
program requires a program to provide specialized mental health services for the residents of
Lake County; and
WHEREAS, Contractor has appropriate staffing and facilities necessary to provide such
specialized mental health services and desires to enter into this Agreement with County upon the
provisions hereinafter set forth.
NOW, THEREFORE, based on the forgoing recitals, the parties hereto agree as
follows:
1.
SERVICES. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, Adventist
Health St. Helena and Adventist Health Vallejo shall provide to County the services described in
the "Scope of Services" attached and incorporated herein as Exhibit A at the time and place and
in the manner specified therein. In the event of a conflict in or inconsistency between the terms
of this Agreement and Exhibits A/B/C, the Agreement shall prevail.

2.
TERM. This Agreement shall commence on July 1, 2020, and shall terminate on
June 30, 2021, unless earlier terminated as hereinafter provided. In the event County desires
to temporarily continue services after the expiration of this Agreement, such continuation shall
be deemed on a month-to-month basis, subject to the same terms, covenants, and conditions
contained herein.
3.
COMPENSATION. Contractor has been selected by County to provide the services
described hereunder in Exhibit A, titled, "Scope of Services."
REDACTED
The County shall compensate Contractor for services rendered, in accordance with the provisions
set forth in Exhibit B, titled "Fiscal Provisions" attached hereto and incorporated herein,
provided that Contractor is not in default under any provisions of this Agreement.
4.
TERMINATION. This Agreement may be terminated by mutual consent of the parties
or by County upon 30 days written notice to Contractor.
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In the event of non-appropriation of funds for the services provided under this Agreement,
County may terminate this Agreement, without termination charge or other liability.
Upon termination, Contractor shall be paid a prorated amount for the services provided up to the
date of termination.

5.

MODIFICATION. This Agreement may only be modified by a written amendment

6.

NOTICES. All notices that are required to be given by one party to the other under this

hereto, executed by both parties; however, matters concerning scope of services which do not
affect the compensation may be modified by mutual written consent of Contractor and County
executed by the Lake County Behavioral Health Services Director.
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been given if delivered personally or
enclosed in a properly addressed envelope and deposited with the United States Post Office for
delivery by registered or certified mail addressed to the parties at the following addresses, unless
such addresses are changed by notice, in writing, to the other party.
County of Lake
Lake County Behavioral Health Services
PO Box 1024
6302 Thirteenth Avenue
Lucerne, CA 95458-1024
Attn: Todd Metcalf, MPA
Behavioral Health Director

7.

Adventist Health St. Helena
1509 Wilson Terrace
PMT Building, Ste. 215
Glendale, CA 91206
Attn: Managed Care

EXHIBITS. The Agreement Exhibits, as listed below, are incorporated herein by

reference:

Exhibit A - Scope of Services
Exhibit B - Fiscal Provisions
Exhibit C - Compliance Provisions

8.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS. Contractor warrants and agrees that it shall comply with

9.

INTEGRATION. This Agreement, including attachments, constitutes the entire

all terms and conditions of this Agreement including Exhibit A, Exhibit B, and Exhibit C,
titled, "Compliance Provisions", attached hereto and incorporated herein in addition to all other
applicable federal, state and local laws, regulations and policies.

/
/
/
/

agreement between the parties regarding its subject matter and supersedes all prior Agreements,
related proposals, oral and written, and all negotiations, conversations or discussions heretofore
and between the parties.
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County and Contractor have executed this Agreement on the day and year first written above.
COUNTY OF LAKE

ADVENTIST HEALTH
VALLEJO

Chair
Board of Supervisors
Date: _____________________________

Todd Hofheins, Chief Financial Officer

1/13/21
Date:________________________

ATTEST:
CAROL J. HUCHINGSON
Clerk to the Board of
Supervisors

By:_________________________
Date: _______________________
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
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EXIDBIT A- SCOPE OF SERVICES
1.
CONTRACTOR'S RESPONSIBILITIES. Contractor agrees to comply with all
applicable Medi-Cal laws, regulations, including 1915(b) Waiver and any Special Terms and
Conditions.

1.1
Contractor shall possess and maintain all necessary licenses, permits, certificates and
credentials required by the laws o( the United States, the State of California, County of Lake and
all other appropriate govemmenlal agencies, including any certification and credentials required
by County. Failure to maintain the licenses, permits, certificates, and credentials shall be
deemed a breach of this Agreement and constitutes grounds for the termination of this
Agreement by County. Contractor and County shall comply with California Code of Regulations
(CCR), Title 9, Section 18010.435, in the selection of providers and shall review for continued
compliance with standards at least every three (3) years.
1.2
The Contractor shall maintain written policies and procedures on advance directive in
compliance with the requirements of 42, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Section 422.128
and 438.6(i (l ), (3) and (4). Any written materials prepared by the Congactor for beneficiaries
shall be updated to reflect changes in state laws governing advance directives as soon as
possible, but not later than 90 days after the effective date of the change. For purposes of this
contract, advance directives means a written instruction, such as a living will or durable power of
attorney for health care, recognized under State law, relating to the provision of health care when
the individual is incapacitated as defined in 42 C.F.R 489.100.
1.3
Contractor will observe and comply with all applicable Federal, State and local laws,
ordinances and codes which relate to the services to be provided pursuant to this Agreement,
including but not limited to the Deficit Reduction Act (DRA) of 2005, the Federal and State
False Claims Acts, and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) of
1996 and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act, found in
Title XIII of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, Public Law 111-005
(HITECH Act); and the HIPAA Omnibus Final Rule.
1.4
Contractor will ensure that each client has adequate information about the Contractor's
problem resolution processes by including information describing the grievance, appeal, and
expedited appeal processes in the Contractor's beneficiary booklet and providing the beneficiary
booklet to beneficiaries. Contractor will post notices explaining grievance, appeal, and
expedited appeal process procedures in locations at all Contractor provider sites. Notices shall
be sufficient to ensure that the information is readily available to both clients and provider staff.
The posted notice shall explain the availability of fair hearings after the exhaustion of an appeal
or expedited appeal process, including information that a fair hearing may be requested whether
or not the beneficiary has received a notice of action pursuant to CCR, Title 9, and Section
1850.210. A Contractor provider site means any office or facility owned or operated by the
Contractor at which clients may obtain specialty mental health services.
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1.5
Client's rights shall be assured pursuant to California law and regulation, including but
not limited to Welfare and Institutions Code 5325, Title 9, CCR, Sections 860 through 868 and
Title 42, CFR, Section 438.l00(b)(l) and, (b)(2). Included in these rights is the right of
beneficiaries to participate in decisions regarding his or her health care, including the right to
refuse potential treatment services.
1.6
Contractor agrees to extend to County or its designee, the right to review and monitor all
records, programs or procedures, at any time in regards to clients, as well as the overall operation
of Contractor's programs in order to ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of this
Agreement.
1.7
All expenses of copying records and other documents shall be borne by the party seeking
to review those records and/or documents and charged at the rate of $0.25 cents per page.
1.8
Upon discovery of a reportable breach by Contractor, the Contractor must notify County
within five (5) working days of the breach by submitting an incident report to the Behavioral
Health Compliance Officer/Privacy Officer, and fulfill the mandated reporting requirements.
Contractor will·make his/her best efforts to preserve data integrity and the confidentiality of
protected health information.
1.9
Upon termination of the Agreement all Protected Health Information provided by Lake
County Behavioral Health Services to Contractor, or created or received by Contractor on behalf
of County, is destroyed or returned to County, or if it is infeasible to return or destroy Protected
Health Information, protections are extended to such information, in accordance with the
termination provisions in this Section.
1.10 Contractor shall comply with the provision of the County's Cultural Competency Plan by
maintaining 100% compliance with National Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Services
(CLAS) standards. Contractor shall provide proof, no less than annually or upon County's
request, evidence of compliance including but not limited to attendance and training agendas, or
other such documentation which reasonably evidences compliance.

2.
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS. Contractor agrees to provide County with any
reports which may be required by State or Federal agencies for compliance with this Agreement.
2.1
Contractor shall submit a year-end program summary in a format to be provided by
County. Failure to provide reports in a timely fashion will constitute a material breach of the
contract and grounds for termination as defined under Exhibit C, Section 8, titled "Due
Performance -Default".
2.2
At County's request, within ninety (90) days after the close of the fiscal year, Contractor
shall provide County with an annual Cost Report in the appropriate format for submission to the
State of California, Department of Health Care Services for Medi-Cal reimbursement. This Cost
Report will establish the final basis upon which Contractor will be paid for services provided
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during the term of this Agreement. If Contractor's costs do not meet the contracted rate,
Contractor will be required to pay back the difference to County.

3.

RECORDS RETENTION.

3.1
Contractor shall prepare, maintain and/or make available to County upon request, all
records and documentation pertaining to this Agreement, including financial, statistical, property,
recipient and service records and supporting documentation for a period of ten (10) years from
the date of final payment of this Agreement. If at the end of the retention period, there is
ongoing litigation or an outstanding audit involving the records, Contractor shall retain the
records until resolution of litigation or audit. After the retention period has expired, Contractor
assures that confidential records shall be shredded and disposed of appropriately.
3.2
Clinical records of each client served at the Facility shall be the property of County and
shall be kept at least ten (10) years following discharge. Clinical records ofun-emancipated
minors shall be kept at least one (1) year after such minor has reached the age of eighteen (18)
years or ten (10) years past the last date of treatment, whichever is longer. Records of minors
who have been treated by a licensed psychologist must be retained until minor has reached age
25. All information and records obtained in the course of providing services under this
Agreement shall be confidential and Contractor shall comply with State and Federal
requirements regarding confidentiality of patient information (including but not limited to
section 5328 of the Welfare and Institutions Code (W&I), and Title 45, and CFR, section 205.50
for Medi-Cal-eligible patients). All applicable regulations and statutes relating to patients' rights
shall be adhered to. This provision shall survive the termination, expiration, or cancellation of
this Agreement. Clinical records shall contain sufficient detail to make possible an evaluation by
County's Behavioral Health Director or designee, or DHCS and shall be kept in accordance with
the rules and regulations of the Community Mental Health Services Act of 1967 (MHSA), as
amended.

4.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES.

4.1
Contractor shall provide acute inpatient psychiatric hospital services and professional
services associated with acute inpatient psychiatric hospitalizations to clients referred by County.
These services shall be provided pursuant to the laws and regulations of the State of California
governing such programs. These services shall be provided at Contractor's facility, hereinafter
called "Facility", and located at the following addresses "525 Oregon Street, Vallejo, CA
94590."
4.2
Contractor shall provide staffing at the Facility twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7)
days per week, and staffing will include all legally required care for clients, all in accordance
with laws and regulations outlined in California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 22, Divisions
2 and 6.
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4.3
The following services listed under "Included Services" are included in the per diem
rates, while services listed under "Non-Covered Services" are excluded from the per diem rates.
Included Services
Non-Covered Services
Clinical Laboratory Services
Dietary Services and Consultations
Drug Screening
Educational Services
Family Therapy
Group Therapy
Involuntary Patient Care
Medical History and Physical Exam (Tech Comp)
Pharmacy Services
Psychiatric Nursing Services
Seclusion Room w/Special Observation
Social Services
Urinalysis

Ambulance Services
Arteriogram
Biofeedback
Brain Mapping
CAT Scans
Chest X-ray
Electrocardiography
Electroencephalography
Inhalation Therapy
MRI
Psychological Testing
Neurological Testing
Psychologist Services
Anesthesiologist
Speech and Language
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EXHIBIT B - FISCAL PROVISIONS
1.
CONTRACTOR'S FINANCIAL RECORDS. Contractor shall keep financial records
for funds received hereunder, separate from any other funds administered by Contractor, and
maintained in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and Procedures and
the Office of Management and Budget's Cost Principles.
2.

INVOICES.

2.1
Contractor's invoices shall be submitted in arrears on a monthly basis, or such other time
that is mutually agreed upon in writing and shall be itemized and formatted to the satisfaction of
the County.
2.2
Contractor shall bill County on or before the tenth (10th) working day of the month
following the month in which specialty services were provided.
2.3
All billing forms, including supporting documentation, shall clearly reflect client names,
number of client days, types of services, and corresponding rates, as well as the NPI numbers of
staff who provided the service. ALL SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION MUST
ACCOMPANY THE APPROVED BILLING FORM OR SERVICE(S) MAY BE DENIED.
Supporting documentation will include all progress notes, treatment/client plans and assessments.
2.4
County shall make payment within 20 business days of an undisputed invoice for the
compensation stipulated herein for supplies delivered and accepted or services rendered and
accepted, less potential deductions, if any, as herein provided. Payment on partial deliverables
may be made whenever amounts due so warrant or when requested by the Contractor and
approved by the Assistant Purchasing Agent.
2.5
County shall not be obligated to pay Contractor for services provided which are the subject
of any bill if Contractor submits such bill to County more than ninety (90) days after the date
Contractor provides the services, or more than ninety (90) days after this Agreement terminates,
whichever is earlier.
2.6
Contractor will be obligated to reimburse County for any claims subsequently denied for
payment by the State of California due to violations of applicable rules and regulations.

2.7

Monthly payment may vary based on actual services billed.

2.8
County shall not provide reimbursement for date of discharge from any facilities
including hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, mental health rehabilitation centers, and residential
facilities.
2.9
County clients who are able to pay for services from other public or private resources are
not billable under this Agreement.
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2.10 Contractor and County shall each appoint one responsible representative for the purpose of
resolving any billing questions or disputes which may arise during the term of this Agreement.
Should such issues arise, County shall still be obligated to pay Contractor on a timely basis for
those amounts and/or services which are not in dispute or with respect to which there are no
questions. Questioned amounts, once adjusted (if necessary) as agreed by the two representatives,
shall be paid to Contractor immediately after the Agreement is reached by the two representatives.

3.

AUDIT REQUIREMENTS AND AUDIT EXCEPTIONS.

3.1
Contractor warrants that it shall comply with all audit requirements established by
County and will provide a copy of Contractor' s Annual Independent Audit Report, if applicable.
3.2
County may conduct periodic audits of Contractor's financial records, notifying
Contractor no less than 48 hours prior to scheduled audit. Said notice shall include a detailed
listing of the records required for review. Contractor shall allow County, or other appropriate
entities designated by County, access to all financial records pertinent to this Agreement.
3.3
If DHCS, CMS, or HHS Inspector General determines that there is a reasonable
possibility of fraud or similar risk, DHCS, CMS or the HHS Inspector General may inspect,
evaluate and audit the Contractor or subcontractor at any time per 42 CFR 438.230(iv).
3.4
DHCS, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), Health and Human Services
(HHS) Inspector General, the Comptroller General or their designees have the right to audit,
evaluate and inspect any books, records, contracts, computer or other electronic systems of the
contractor or subcontractor that pertain to any aspects of services and activities performed on
Medi-Cal beneficiaries per 42 CFR 438.230(i).
3.5
Contractor shall reimburse County for audit exceptions within 30 days of written demand
or shall make other repayment arrangements subject to the approval of County
3.6
Contractor will make available, for purposes of an audit, evaluation, or inspection, its
premises, physical facilities, equipment, books, records, contracts, computer or other electronic
systems relating to any Medi-Cal beneficiaries per 42 CFR 438.230(ii).
3.7
The right to audit will exist through ten (10) years from the final date of the contract
period or from the date of completion of any audit, whichever is later per 42 CFR 438.230(iii).
/
/
/
/
/
/
/
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4.

PAYMENT TERMS. County shall reimburse Contractor for services provided per the

4.1

Adventist Health Vallejo

schedule below:

REDACTED

Physician Professional Fee is due every day patient is in a Facility, even on Admin
Days and day of discharge, as long as the services are billable to Medi-Cal.
Short Doyle claims are billed on a UB04 and no other Physician claim will be submitted.
Payment to the facility includes the Physician rate which the Facility will distribute to
appropriate parties.
The Administrative Day rate is subject to change, as specified and directed by the State of
California, Department of Health Care Services. Any changes to the Administrative Day
rate shall be incorporated by reference herein.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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EXHIBIT C - COMPLIANCE PROVISIONS
1.
INFORMATION INTEGRITY AND SECURITY. Contractor shall immediately
notify County of any known or suspected breach of personal, sensitive and confidential
information related to Contractor's work under this Agreement.

2.
NON-DISCRIMINATION. Contractor shall not unlawfully discriminate against any
qualified worker or recipient of services because ofrace, religious creed, color, sex, sexual
orienLation, national origin, ancestry, physical disability, mental disability, medical condition,
marital status or age.
3.

DEBARMENT, SUSPENSION, AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS.

3.1
The Contractor certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and its
subcontractors:
Are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for disbarment, declared
A.
ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any federal department
or agency;
B.
Have not, within a three-year period preceding this Agreement, been convicted of
or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal
offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public
transaction; violation of federal or State antitrust statutes or commission of
embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false
statements, or receiving stolen property;
C.
Are not presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a
governmental entity with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in the preceding
paragraph; and
D.
Have not, within a three-year period preceding this Agreement, had one or more
public transactions terminated for cause or default.
3.2
Contractor shall report immediately to County, in writing, any incidents of alleged fraud
and/or abuse by either Contractor or Contractor's subcontractor. Contractor shall maintain any
records, documents, or other evidence of fraud and abuse until otherwise notified by County.
4.
AGREEMENTS IN EXCESS OF $100,000. Contractor shall comply with all
applicable orders or requirements issued under the following laws:
4.1
4.2
4.3

Clean Air Act, as amended (42 USC 1857).
Clean Water Act, as amended (33 USC 1368).
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 USC 1251, et seq.)
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4.4

Environmental Protection Agency Regulations (40 CFR, Part 15 and Executive Order
11738).

5.
INDEMNIFICATION AND HOLD HARMLESS. Contractor and County shall each
indemnify and defend the other's officers, employees, and agents against and hold them harmless
from any and all claims, losses, damages, and liability for damages, including attorney's fees and
other costs of defense incurred by either party, whether for damage to or loss of property, or
injury to or death of person, including properties of either party and injury to or death of each
other's officials, employees or agents, arising out of, or connected with Contractor's operations
hereunder or the performance of the work described herein, unless such damages, loss, injury or
death is caused solely by the negligence of either party.
6.
STANDARD OF CARE. Contractor represents that it is specially trained, licensed,
experienced and competent to perform all the services, responsibilities and duties specified
herein and that such services, responsibilities and duties shall be performed, whether by
Contractor or designated subcontractors, in a manner according to generally accepted practices.
7.
INTEREST OF CONTRACTOR. Contractor assures that neither it nor its employees
has any interest, and that it shall not acquire any interest in the future, direct or indirect, which
would conflict in any manner or degree with the performance of services hereunder.
8.
DUE PERFORMANCE-DEFAULT. Each party agrees to fully perform all aspects of
this agreement. If a default to this Agreement occurs, then the party in default shall be given
written notice of said default by the other party. If the party in default does not fully correct
(cure) the default within 30 days of the date of that notice (i.e. the time to cure) then such party
shall be in default. The time period for corrective action of the party in default may be extended
in writing executed by both parties, which must include the reason(s) for the extension and the
date the extension expires.
Notice given under this provision shall specify the alleged default and the applicable Agreement
provision and shall demand that the party in default perform the provisions of this Agreement
within the applicable time period. No such notice shall be deemed a termination of this
Agreement, unless the party giving notice so elects in that notice, or so elects in a subsequent
written notice after the time to cure has expired.

9.

INSURANCE.

9.1
Contractor shall procure and maintain Workers' Compensation Insurance for all its
employees.
9.2
Contractor shall procure and maintain Comprehensive Public Liability Insurance, both
bodily injury and property damage, in an amount of not less than one million dollars
($1,000,000) combined single limit coverage per occurrence, including but not limited to
endorsements for the following coverage: personal injury, premises-operations, products and
completed operations, blanket contractual, and independent contractor's liability.
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9.3
Contractor shall procure and maintain Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance,
both bodily injury and property damage, on owned, hired, leased and non-owned vehicles used in
connection with Contractor's business in an amount of not less than one million dollars
($1,000,000) combined single limit coverage per occurrence.
9.4
Contractor shall procure and maintain Professional Liability Insurance for the protection
against claims arising out of the performance of services under this Agreement caused by errors,
omissions or other acts for which Contractor is liable. Said insurance shall be written with limits
of not 1ess than one million dollars ($1,000,000).
9.5
Contractor shall not commence work under this Agreement until it has obtained all the
insurance required hereinabove and submitted to County certificates of insurance naming the
County of Lake as additional insured. Contractor shall provide County certificates of insurance
within 30 days of date of execution of the Agreement. Contractor agrees to provide to County, at
least 30 days prior to expiration date, a new certificate of insurance.
9.6
In case of any subcontract, Contractor shall require each subcontractor to provide all the
same coverage as detailed hereinabove. Subcontractors shall provide certificates of insurance
naming the County of Lake as additional insured and shall submit new certificates of insurance
at least 30 days prior to expiration date. Contractor shall not allow any subcontractor to
commence work until the required insurances have been obtained.
9.7
For any claims related to the work performed under this Agreement, the Contractor's
insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as to the County, its officers, officials, employees,
agents and volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by County, its officers,
officials, employees, agents or volunteers shall be in excess of the Contractor's insurance and
shall not contribute to the Contractor's insurance.
9.8
The Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability Insurance must each
contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provision:
The County, its officers, officials, employees, agents, and volunteers are to be covered as
additional insureds and shall be added in the form of an endorsement to Contractor's insurance
on Form CG 20 10 11 85. Contractor shall not commence work under this Agreement until
Contractor has had delivered to County the Additional Insured Endorsements required herein.
Coverage shall not extend to any indemnity coverage for the active negligence of the additional
insured in any case where an agreement to indemnify the additional insured would be invalid
under subdivision (b) of California Civil Code Section 2782.
9.9
Insurance coverage required of Contractor under this Agreement shall be placed with
insurers with a current A.M. Best rating of no less than A: VII.
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Insurance coverage in the minimum amounts set forth herein shall not be construed to relieve the
Contractor for liability in excess of such coverage, nor shall it preclude County from taking other
action as is available to it under any other provision of this Agreement or applicable law. Failure
of County to enforce in a timely manner any of the provisions of this section shall not act as a
waiver to enforcement of any of these provisions at a later date.
9.10 Any failure of Contractor to maintain the insurance required by this section, or to comply
with any of the requirements of this section, shall constitute a material breach of the entire
Agreement.

10.
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS. If any action at law or in equity is necessary to
enforce or interpret the terms of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitled to
reasonable attorney's fees, costs, and necessary disbursements in addition to any other relief to
which such part may be entitled.
11.
ASSIGNMENT. Contractor shall not assign any interest in this Agreement and shall not
transfer any interest in the same without the prior written consent of County except that claims
for money due or to become due Contractor from County under this Agreement may be assigned
by Contractor to a bank, trust company, or other financial institution without such approval.
Written notice of any such transfer shall be furnished promptly to County. Any attempt at
assignment of rights under this Agreement except for those specifically consented to by both
parties or as stated above shall be void.
12.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR. It is specifically understood and agreed that, in the
making and performance of this Agreement, Contractor is an independent contractor and is not
an employee, agent or servant of County. Contractor is not entitled to any employee benefits.
County agrees that Contractor shall have the right to control the manner and means of
accomplishing the result agreed for herein.
Contractor is solely responsible for the payment of all federal, state and local taxes, charges,
fees, or contributions required with respect to Contractor and Contractor's officers, employees,
and agents who are engaged in the performance of this Agreement (including without limitation,
unemployment insurance, social security and payroll tax withholding.)

13.
SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be unenforceable, the
remainder of this Agreement shall be severable and not affected thereby.
14.
ADHERENCE TO APPLICABLE DISABILITY LAW. Contractor shall be
responsible for knowing and adhering to the requirements of Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, the Americans with Disabilities Act, (42 U.S.C. Sections 12101, et seq.). California
Government Code Sections 12920 et seq., and all related state and local laws.
15.
HIPAA COMPLIANCE. Contractor will adhere to Titles 9 and 22 and all other
applicable Federal and State statutes and regulations, including the Health Insurance Portability
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and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) and will make his best efforts to preserve data integrity
and the confidentiality of protected health information.

16.
SAFETY RESPONSIBILITIES. Contractor will adhere to all applicable CalOSHA
requirements in performing work pursuant to this Agreement. Contractor agrees that in the
performance of work under this Agreement, Contractor will provide for the safety needs of its
employees and will be responsible for maintaining the standards necessary to minimize health
and safety hazards.
1 7.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of California and the parties hereto agree that venue of any action or
proceeding regarding this Agreement or performance thereof shall be in Lake County, California.
Contractor waives any right of removal it might have under California Code of Civil Procedure
Section 394.
18.
RESIDENCY. All independent contractors providing services to County for
compensation must file a State of California Form 590, certifying California residency or, in the
case of a corporation, certifying that they have a permanent place of business in California.
19.
NO THIRD-PARTY BENEFICIARIE . Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be
construed to create, and the parties do not intend to create any rights in or for the benefit of third
parties.
20.
UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE REPORTING. Contractor is required to have procedures
for reporting unusual occurrences relating to health and safety issues. Contractor shall report to
County any unusual events, accidents, or injuries requiring medical treatment for clients, staff, or
members of the community. An unusual occurrence shall be reported to the County in writing
(or electronic mail) as soon as possible but no later than three (3) working days of the
Contractor's knowledge of the event. An unusual occurrence is subject to investigation by Lake
County Behavioral Health; and upon a request, a copy of the County's investigation shall be
made available to the State Department of Behavioral Health, which may subsequently conduct
its own investigation.
21.
OVERSIGHT. Lake County Behavioral Health Services shall conduct oversight and
impose sanctions on the Contractor for violations of the terms of this Agreement, and applicable
federal and state law and regulations, in accordance with Welfare & Institutions Code 14712(3)
and CCR, Title 9, Section 1810.380 and 1810.385.
22.
NON-APPROPRIATION. In the event County is unable to obtain funding at the end of
each fiscal year for specialty mental health services required during the next fiscal year, County
shall have the right to terminate this Agreement, without incurring any damages or penalties, and
shall not be obligated to continue performance under this Agreement. To the extent any remedy
in this Agreement may conflict with Article XVI of the California Constitution or any other debt
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limitation provision of California law applicable to County, Contractor hereby expressly and
irrevocably waives its right to such remedy.
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REDACTED

REDACTED

December 23, 2020

REDACTED

REDACTED

Section 999.5(d)(5)(J)
A description of compliance with H&S Code § 129675-130070
(Hospital Facilities Seismic Safety Act) for each health facility that is the subject of the
agreement or transaction, including the certified Structural Performance Category of
every building affected by the agreement or transaction and a copy of every final
determination letter received from the Office of Statewide Health Planning and
Development for every building affected by the agreement or transaction
Acute psychiatric hospitals such as AH Vallejo are not subject to the Hospital Facilities
Seismic Safety Act. Please see the below confirmation from the OSHPD website.

39

Section 999.5(d)(5)(K)
A description of each measure proposed by the applicant to
mitigate or eliminate any potential adverse effect on the availability or accessibility of
health care services to the affected community that may result from the agreement or
transaction
AH Vallejo does not anticipate that the Transaction will have any adverse effect on the
availability or accessibility of mental health services in the community. As described in Section
(d)(5)(G), the Transaction is expected to have a positive effect on the delivery of services and
should materially improve the availability and accessibility of mental health services with Acadia
as the new operator of the facility.

40

Section 999.5(d)(5)(L)
A list of the primary languages spoken at the health
facility or facility that provides similar health care and the threshold languages for MediCal beneficiaries, as determined by the State Department of Health Care Services for the
county in which the health facility or facility that provides similar health care is located
The primary languages spoken at AH Vallejo are English and Spanish (through Spanish
speaking staff). The threshold languages as determined by Department of Health Care Services
are English and Spanish.

41

POSSIBLE EFFECT OF COMPETITION
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(6))

42

Section 999.5(d)(6)(A)
If Hart-Scott-Rodino premerger notification and report is
required, a brief analysis of the possible effect of the transaction on each health facility that
is the subject to the transaction on competition and market share in any relevant product
or geographic market
Hart-Scott-Rodino premerger notification is not required for this Transaction.

43

Section 999.5(d)(6)(B)
Submit copy of the HSR premerger notification and report and
any attachments thereto as filed with the FTC pursuant to HSR and 16 CFR Parts 801-803
As noted in Section 999.5(d)(6)(A), Hart-Scott-Rodino premerger notification is not
required for this Transaction.

44

OTHER PUBLIC INTEREST FACTORS
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(7))

45

Section 999.5(d)(7) Other Public Interest Factors
St. Helena Hospital believes that all public interest factors relevant to this Transaction
have been stated in this notice. By allowing the AH Vallejo facility to become part of Acadia, an
established behavioral health provider network with a proven track record, it will be able to
improve upon and expand the delivery of much needed mental health services for the
community.

46

BOARD RESOLUTION AND
STATEMENT OF BOARD CHAIR
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(8))

47

Section 999.5(d)(8) Board Resolution authorizing the filing of the application and
statement of Board Chair that the contents are true, accurate and complete
Attached as Exhibit 8 is the (i) St. Helena Hospital Board Resolution authorizing
management to seek a buyer for Adventist Health Vallejo Campus and take all actions and sign
all documents necessary to proceed with the sale, which would include the filing of this
notification to the California Attorney General; and (ii) statement of the Board Chair that the
contents herein are true, accurate and complete.
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EXHIBIT 8

Adventist Health Board Strategy Committee
January 15, 2020 Minutes
Page2

Recommendation to the Board
St Helena Strategy

Following discussion and upon motion duly made and seconded,
the Committee VOTED to recommend that the Board approve:
1. Ratification of Adventist Health St. Helena Community
Governing Board's (CGB) decision to close the
Obstetrics Unit
2. Support for the CGB deciding to close the on-campus
Psychiatry units (geriatrics and mental health)
3. Approve authorizing management to seek a buyer for the
Adventist Health Vallejo campus with an established
behavioral health provider and authorize management to
take all actions and sign all documents necessary to
proceed with the sale.
4. Authorize management to continue to study other service
lines for possible change or closure, and to authorize
management to take such actions and sign such
documents as it believes are necessary to change or
close service lines.
Jim Gamble abstained.

ADJOURNMENT:

Upon a motion duly made and seconded, the Committee
VOTED to adjourn.

\J���

David Banks, Chair

Bill��ary

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF TRANSFEREE
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(9))

49

Section 999.5(d)(9) List of officers and directors of the transferee, the most recent audited
financial statement, the transferee’s governance documents (such as Articles of
Incorporation and Bylaws), a description of the transferee’s policies, procedures, and
eligibility requirements for the provision of charity care
The officers and directors of Buyer are set forth below:
President: Debra Osteen
VP & Treasurer: David M. Duckworth
VP & Secretary: Christopher L. Howard
Buyer was formerly known as Park Royal Fee Owner LLC, a Delaware LLC. The initial
formation certificate for Park Royal Fee Owner LLC, the amendment pursuant to which it
changed its name to Vallejo Acquisition Sub LLC, qualification to do business in California and
Operating Agreement are attached as Exhibit 9. Buyer does not have an audited financial
statement, however, attached hereto as Exhibit 10 is the most recent audited financial statement
of Acadia filed with its most recent 10-K. Finally, the charity care policy to be adopted postclose is attached as Exhibit 11.
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EXHIBIT 9

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY AGREEMENT
OF
PARK ROYAL FEE OWNER, LLC
This Limited Liability Company Agreement (the "Agreement") of Park Royal Fee
Owner, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company (the "Company"), is entered into by and
between Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Member") and the
persons admitted to the Company as members who shall be identified on Schedule A, as
amended from time to time, effective as of January 21, 2015.
WHEREAS, the Member desires to form the Company as a limited liability company in
accordance with the Delaware Limited Liability Company Act (as amended, the "Aa");
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises contained
herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
Organization. Effective January 21, 2015, the Company was formed as a
Section 1.
Delaware limited liability company by the filing of a certificate of formation in the office of the
Secretary of State of Delaware (the "Certificate").
Registered Office; Registered Agent. The registered office of the
Section 2.
Company in the State of Delaware will be the initial registered office designated in the
Certificate or such other office (which need not be a place of business of the Company) as the
Member may designate from time to time in the manner provided by law. The registered agent of
the Company in the State of Delaware will be the initial registered agent designated in the
Certificate, or such other person as the Member may designate from time to time in the manner
provided by law. The principal office of the Company will be at such location as the Member
may designate from time to time, which need not be in the State of Delaware.
Powers. The Company will have all powers permitted to be exercised by a
Section 3.
limited liability company organized in the State of Delaware.
Term. The Company commenced on the date the Certificate was filed with
Section 4.
the Secretary of State of Delaware, and will continue in existence until terminated pursuant to
this Agreement.
Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Company for financial statement and
Section 5.
federal income tax purposes will end on December 31 unless otherwise determined by the
Member.
Member. The Member owns 100% of the limited liability company
Section 6.
interests in the Company.
Section 7.
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Address. The address of the Member is set forth below:

830 Crescent Centre Drive, Suite 610
Franklin, TN 37067

New Members. No person may be admitted as a member of the Company
Section 8.
without the approval of the Member.
Liability to Third Parties. The Member will not have any personal liability
Section 9.
for any obligations or liabilities of the Company, whether such liabilities arise in contract, tort or
otherwise.
Capital Contributions. On or before the date hereof, the Member has made
Section 10.
a capital contribution in cash to the Company in the amount of $100.00. The Member will not be
required to make any additional capital contributions to the Company except as may otherwise
be agreed to by the Member.
Participation in Profits and Losses. All profits and losses of the Company
Section 11.
will be allocated to the Member.
Distributions. Distributions will be made by the Company to the Member
Section 12.
at such times as may be determined by the Member.
Management. The power and authority to manage, direct and control the
Section 13.
Company will be vested solely in the Member.
Officers. The Member may, from time to time, designate one or more
Section 14.
individuals to be officers of the Company, with such titles as the Member may assign to such
individuals. The initial officers of the Company will be a President, a Secretary and two Vice
Presidents as more specifically provided below. Officers so designated will have such authority
and perform such duties as the Member may from time to time delegate to them. Any number of
officer positions may be held by the same individual. Any officer may resign as such at any time
by providing written notice to the Company. Any officer may be removed as such, either with or
without cause, by the Member, in its sole discretion. Any vacancy occurring in any officer
position of the Company may be filled by the Member. The officers of the Company, if and
when designated by the Member, will have the authority, acting individually, to bind the
Company.
President. The President will, subject to the control of the Member, have
Section 15.
general supervision, direction and control of the business and affairs of the Company. Subject to
the control of the Member, the President will have the general powers and duties of management
usually vested in the office of president and chief executive officer of corporations, and will have
such other powers and duties as may be prescribed by the Member.
Secretary. The Secretary will, subject to the control of the Member,
Section 16.
prepare and keep the minutes of the proceedings of the Company in books provided for that
purpose, see that all notices are duly given in accordance with the provisions of the Act, be
custodian of the Company records, and will have the general powers and duties usually vested in
the office of secretary of corporations, and will have such other powers and duties as may be
prescribed by the Member.
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Vice Presidents. The Vice Presidents will, subject to the control of the
Section 17.
Member, perform such duties as may be assigned to them by the President and will have the
general powers and duties usually vested in the office of vice president of corporations, and will
have such other powers and duties as may be prescribed by the Member. In the case of the
death, disability or absence of the President, a Vice President shall perform and be vested with
all the duties and powers of the President until the Member appoints a new President.
Indemnification. The Company shall indemnify any individual who is or
Section 18.
was a party or is or was threatened to be made a party to any action, suit, or proceeding, whether
civil, criminal, administrative or investigative, by reason of the fact that he is or was an officer of
the Company against expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses), judgments,
fines and amounts paid in settlement actually and reasonably incurred by such individual in
connection with such action, suit or proceeding, to the extent permitted by applicable law. The
right to indemnification conferred in this Section 18 includes the right of such individual to be
paid by the Company the expenses incurred in defending any such action in advance of its final
disposition (an "Advancement of Expenses"); provided, however, that the Company will only
make an Advancement of Expenses upon delivery to the Company of an undertaking, by or on
behalf of such Indemnitee, to repay all amounts so advanced if it is ultimately determined that
such Indemnitee is not entitled to be indemnified under this Section 18 or otherwise.
Dissolution. The Company will dissolve and its affairs will be wound up
Section 19.
as may be determined by the Member, or upon the earlier occurrence of any other event causing
dissolution of the Company under the Act. In such event, the Member will proceed diligently to
wind up the affairs of the Company and make final distributions, and will cause the existence of
the Company to be terminated.
Section 20. Amendment or Modification. This Agreement may be amended or
modified from time to time only by a written instrument that is executed by the Member.
Binding Effect. This Agreement will be binding on and inure to the benefit
Section 21.
of the Member and its successors and assigns.
Governing Law. This Agreement is governed by and will be construed in
Section 22.
accordance with the law of the State of Delaware without regard to the conflicts of law principles
thereof.
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement effective as
of the date set forth above.

MEMBER:
ACADIA HEALTHCARE COMPANY, INC.
By:
Name: Christopher L. Howard
Its:
Executive Vice President and Secretary
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Schedule A
None.
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The First State

I, JEFFREY W. BULLOCK, SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE STATE OF
DELAWARE, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THE ATTACHED IS A TRUE AND CORRECT
COPY OF THE CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT OF “PARK ROYAL FEE OWNER,
LLC”, CHANGING ITS NAME FROM "PARK ROYAL FEE OWNER, LLC" TO
"VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC", FILED IN THIS OFFICE ON THE
THIRTIETH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A.D. 2020, AT 1:27 O`CLOCK P.M.

5678222 8100
SR# 20207564206
You may verify this certificate online at corp.delaware.gov/authver.shtml

Authentication: 203779042
Date: 10-02-20

State of California
Secretary of State

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
I, ALEX PADILLA, Secretary of State of the State of California, hereby certify:
That on the 6th day of October, 2020, VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC,
complied with the requirements of California law in effect on that date for the purpose of
registering to transact intrastate business in the State of California; and further purports
to be a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of Delaware as
VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC and that as of said date said limited liability
company became and now is duly registered and authorized to transact intrastate
business in the State of California, subject, however, to any licensing requirements
otherwise imposed by the laws of this State.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I execute
this certificate and affix the Great Seal
of the State of California this day of
October 9, 2020.

ALEX PADILLA
Secretary of State
avv
NP-25(REV 02/2019)

202028310063
LLC-5
Secretary of State
Application to Register a Foreign Limited
Liability Company(LLC)

FILD

IMPORTANT — Read instructions before completing this form..
Must be submitted with a current Certificate of Good Standing issued by the
government agency where the LLC was formed. i See Instructions.
Filing Fee

Secretary of State
State of California

— $70.00

OCT 0 6 2020c‘)
)
5

Copy Fees — First page $1.00; each attachment page $0.50;
Certification Fee - $5.00
Note: Registered LLCs in California may have to pay minimum $800 tax to the
California Franchise Tax Board each year. For more information, go
to h(tps://Www.ftb.ca.gov.

I CL
This Space For Office Use Only

Ia. LLC Name (Enter the exact name of the LLC as listed on your attached Certificate of Good Standing.)
Vallejo AcqUisition Sub, LLC

lb. California Alternate Name,If Required (See Instructions -Only enter an alternate name if the LLC name in la not available In California.)

2. LLC History (See Instructions - Ensure that the formation date and jurisdiction match the attached Certificate of Good Standing.)
a.Date LLC was formed In home jurisdiction (MM/DD/YYYY)
1

/ 21

b. Jurisdiction (State, foreign country or place where this LLC is formed)

/ 2015

,Delaware

C. Authority Statement(Do not alter Authority Statement)

This LLC currently has powers and privileges to conduct business in the state, foreign country or place entered in item 2b.
3. Business Addresses (Enter the complete business addresses. Items 3a and 3b cannot be a P.O. Box or In care or an individual or entity.)
a. Street Address of Principal Executive Office - Do not enter a P.O. Box

.City(no abbreviations)

6100 Tower Circle, Suite 100Q

Franklin

TN

37067

City(no abbreviations)

State

Zip Code

City (no abbreviations)

State

I

b.Street Address of Principal Office in California, if any -Do not enter a P.O. Box

.State.

CA

I
c. Mailing Address of Principal Executive Office, if different than item la

Zip Code

Zip Code

I

4. .Service of PrOCOSSi(Must prOV)de either Indllytdual OR Corporation.)
..INDIVIDUAL -.Complete Items els and 4b only. Must include agent's full name and California street address.
a.California Agent's First Name (if agent is hot a corPoration)

Middle Name

b.Street Address(If agent is not a corporation)- De not enter a P.O. Box

City(no abbreviations)

Last Name

Suffix.

State

Zip Code

CA
CORPORATION - Complete Item 4c only. Only Include the name of the registered agent Corporation.
c. California Registered Corporate Agents Name (if agent is a corporation.)-.Do not complete Item 4a-or 4b

C T Corporation Systern
6. Read and Sign Below (see instructions. Title`riot reciUired.)
By signing, I affirm under penalty of perjury that the information herein is true and correct and that I am authorized to sign
on behalf of te foreign LLC.
Christopher L. Howard
Signature
404:(RW08/2019)
k'iuwer

Type or Printlklarne
2019 Callable Searelary otState'
biifile.soaca.gov;
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The First State

I, JEFFREY W. BULLOCK, SECRETARY OF STATE OF THE STATE OF
DELAWARE, DO HEREBY CERTIFY "VALLEJO ACQUISITION SUB, LLC" IS DULY
FORMED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE AND IS IN GOOD
STANDING AND HAS A LEGAL EXISTENCE SO FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS
OFFICE SHOW, AS OF THE SIXTH DAY OF OCTOBER, A.D. 2020.
AND I DO HEREBY FURTHER CERTIFY THAT THE ANNUAL TAXES HAVE BEEN
PAID TO DATE.

5678222 8300 -

Authentication: 203803247

SR#,20207668919

Date: 10-06-20

You may verify this certificate online at corp.delaware.gov/authver.shtml

202028310063

I hereoy certify triat the foregoing
transaipt of
page(s)
is a full, true and correct copy of the
aiginal record in the custody of the
Catifornla Secretary of State's office.

OCT 1 2 2020
Date:

ALEX ADRIA, Secretary of State

CALIFORNIA
S ECRETARY OF STATE
Business Entities, 1500 11th St., 3rd Floor,
-Sacramento, CA 95814

Thank You for Doing Business in California
Congratulations on the registration of your limited liability company with the California Secretary of State
(SOS). Please see below for important information.

What's next? Required Filings
SOS Statement of Information — Limited liability companies must fill out and file a complete Statement of
I nformation (Form LLC-12) within the first 90 days of registering with the SOS, and every 2 years thereafter
before the end of the calendar month of the original registration date.
How can you file your Statement of Information?
•

Currently, Statements of Information can be submitted on paper to the SOS through the mail, or
submitted in person (drop off) to the Sacramento office. Additional information regarding Statements
of Information, including forms, instructions and fees is available at
www.sos.ca.gov/business/be/statements.

•

Current processing times for Statements of Information may be found at
www.sos.ca.gov/business//be/processing-times.

•

Limited liability companies may file their Statement of Information using our secure E-File Statement
of Information filing service at https://lIcbizfile.sos.ca.gov.

Franchise Tax Board (FTB)Tax Filing — Once your limited liability company is registered with the SOS, you
are required to file a tax return with FTB for each taxable year even if you are not conducting business or
have no income. Contact FTB at www.ftb.ca.gov or(800)852-5711 for forms and requirements concerning
franchise taxes or income taxes.
Be aware, if you fail to file a return by the original or extended due date, or fail to pay taxes when due, a
penalty may be imposed by FTB. Please visit www.ftb.ca.gov/businesses/Penalty-Information.shtmlfor tax
penalty related information.

Other Business Information and Resources
All business entities are subject to state and federal tax laws. You may wish to contact the following
agencies to assist you with these issues:
•

Internal Revenue Service — www.irs.gov or call (800)829-1040 for forms and issues concerning
Federal tax, employer identification numbers, subchapter S elections.

•

State Board of Equalization — www.boe.ca.gov or call (800)400-7115 for forms and issues
concerning sales taxes or use taxes.

•

Employment Development Department — www.edd.ca.gov or call (800)300-5616 for forms and
issues concerning employment and payroll taxes.

•

CalGold — www.calgold.ca.gov for appropriate permit, licensing, and contact information for the
various agencies that administer and issue these permits.

•

SOS Business Resources — www.sos.ca.gov/business/be/resources for a list of agencies you may
need to contact to ensure proper compliance with California state law.

•

CA Governor's Office of Business and Economic Development(Go-Biz) — www.business.ca.gov for a
range of business services including, site selection and permit assistance.

•

The California Business Incentives Gateway(CBIG)— https://cbig.ca.gov is a web portal that
connects business owners and entrepreneurs with financial incentives.

LLC Welcome-Letter (Rev. 09/2018)
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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM 10-K
(Mark One)

☒

ANNUAL REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE
ACT OF 1934
For the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019
or

☐

TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE SECURITIES
EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
For the transition period from
to
Commission File Number: 001-35331

ACADIA HEALTHCARE COMPANY, INC.
(Exact Name of Registrant as Specified in Its Charter)

Delaware

45-2492228

(State or other jurisdiction of
incorporation or organization)

(I.R.S. Employer
Identification No.)

6100 Tower Circle, Suite 1000
Franklin, Tennessee 37067

(Address, including zip code, of registrant’s principal executive offices)

(615) 861-6000

(Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Act:
Title of each Class

Trading Symbol

Name of exchange on which registered

ACHC
Common Stock, $.01 par value
NASDAQ Global Select Market
Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Act: None

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is a well-known seasoned issuer, as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act.

Yes ☒

No ☐

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is not required to file reports pursuant to Section 13 or Section 15(d) of the Act. Yes ☐ No ☒
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has
been subject to such filing requirements for the past 90 days. Yes ☒ No ☐
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant has submitted electronically every Interactive Data File required to be submitted pursuant
to Rule 405 of Regulation S-T (§232.405 of this chapter) during the preceding 12 months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was
required to submit such files). Yes ☒ No ☐
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer, a smaller reporting
company or an emerging growth company. See the definitions of “large accelerated filer,” “accelerated filer”, “smaller reporting company” and
“emerging growth company” in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act.
☒ Accelerated filer
☐ Emerging growth company
☐
Large accelerated filer
☐ Smaller reporting company
☐
Non-accelerated filer
If an emerging growth company, indicate by check mark of the registrant has elected not to use the extended transition period for
complying with any new or revised financial accounting standards provided pursuant to Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act. ☐
Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act). Yes ☐ No ☒
As of June 28, 2019, the aggregate market value of the shares of common stock of the registrant held by non-affiliates was approximately
$3.1 billion, based on the closing price of the registrant’s common stock reported on the NASDAQ Global Select Market of $34.95 per share.
As of February 28, 2020, there were 88,493,519 shares of the registrant’s common stock outstanding.
DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE
Portions of the registrant’s definitive proxy statement for its 2020 annual meeting of stockholders to be held on May 7, 2020 are
incorporated by reference into Part III of this Form 10-K.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
To the Stockholders and the Board of Directors of
Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Opinion on Internal Control over Financial Reporting
We have audited Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.’s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2019, based on
criteria established in Internal Control—Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission (2013 framework) (the COSO criteria). In our opinion, Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc. (the Company) maintained, in
all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2019, based on the COSO criteria.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States)
(PCAOB), the consolidated balance sheets of Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc. as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, and the related
consolidated statements of operations, comprehensive income (loss), shareholders' equity and cash flows for each of the three years in
the period ended December 31, 2019, and the related notes and our report dated February 28, 2020 expressed an unqualified opinion
thereon.
Basis for Opinion
The Company’s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of
the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying Management’s Report on Internal Control
Over Financial Reporting. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company’s internal control over financial reporting based
on our audit. We are a public accounting firm registered with the PCAOB and are required to be independent with respect to the
Company in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange
Commission and the PCAOB.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects.
Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness
exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk, and performing such
other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our
opinion.
Definition and Limitations of Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of
financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles. A company’s internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the
maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the
company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in
accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding
prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that could have a material effect
on the financial statements.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections
of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in
conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
/s/ Ernst & Young LLP
Nashville, Tennessee
February 28, 2020
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheets
December 31,
2019
2018
(In thousands, except share and per
share amounts)

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net
Other current assets
Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Goodwill
Intangible assets, net
Deferred tax assets
Derivative instrument assets
Operating lease right-of-use assets
Other assets
Total assets
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Current portion of long-term debt
Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and benefits
Current portion of operating lease liabilities
Other accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt
Deferred tax liabilities
Operating lease liabilities
Derivative instrument liabilities
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Redeemable noncontrolling interests
Equity:
Preferred stock, $0.01 par value; 10,000,000 shares authorized,
no shares issued
Common stock, $0.01 par value; 180,000,000 shares authorized;
87,715,591 and 87,444,473 issued and outstanding as of
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively
Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated other comprehensive loss
Retained earnings
Total equity
Total liabilities and equity
See accompanying notes.
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$

124,192
339,775
78,244
542,211
3,224,034
2,449,131
90,357
3,339
—
501,837
68,233
6,879,142

$

43,679
127,045
122,552
29,140
141,160
463,576
3,105,420
71,860
502,252
68,915
128,587
4,340,610
33,151

$

$

—

$

877
2,557,642
(414,884 )
361,746
2,505,381
6,879,142

50,510
318,087
81,820
450,417
3,107,766
2,396,412
88,990
3,468
60,524
—
64,927
6,172,504

34,112
117,740
113,299
—
151,226
416,377
3,159,375
80,372
—
—
154,267
3,810,391
28,806
—

$

874
2,541,987
(462,377 )
252,823
2,333,307
6,172,504
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Operations
Year Ended December 31,
2019
2018
2017
(In thousands, except per share amounts)

Revenue before provision for doubtful accounts
Provision for doubtful accounts
Revenue
Salaries, wages and benefits (including equity-based compensation
expense of $17,307, $22,001 and $23,467, respectively)
Professional fees
Supplies
Rents and leases
Other operating expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Interest expense, net
Debt extinguishment costs
Legal settlements expense
Loss on impairment
Transaction-related expenses
Total expenses
Income (loss) before income taxes
Provision for income taxes
Net income (loss)
Net (income) loss attributable to noncontrolling interests
Net income (loss) attributable to Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Earnings per share attributable to Acadia Healthcare Company,
Inc. stockholders:
Basic
Diluted
Weighted-average shares outstanding:
Basic
Diluted

$

$

$

1,717,180
240,983
123,061
82,229
375,433
164,044
187,094
—
—
54,386
27,064
2,971,474
135,988
25,866
110,122
(1,199 )
108,923 $

$
$

1.24
1.24

See accompanying notes.
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3,107,462
—
3,107,462

87,612
87,816

$
$

3,012,442
—
3,012,442

$

2,877,234
(40,918 )
2,836,316

1,659,348
227,425
119,314
80,282
354,498
158,832
185,410
1,815
22,076
337,889
34,507
3,181,396
(168,954 )
6,532
(175,486 )
(264 )
(175,750 ) $

1,536,160
196,223
114,439
76,775
331,827
143,010
176,007
810
—
—
24,267
2,599,518
236,798
37,209
199,589
246
199,835

(2.01 ) $
(2.01 ) $

2.30
2.30

87,288
87,288

86,948
87,060
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income (Loss)
2019

Net income (loss)
Other comprehensive income (loss):
Foreign currency translation gain (loss)
(Loss) gain on derivative instruments, net of tax of $(3.6)
million, $12.7 million and $(22.9) million, respectively
Pension liability adjustment, net of tax of $(0.6) million, $0.3
million and $0.4 million, respectively
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Comprehensive income (loss)
Comprehensive (income) loss attributable to noncontrolling interests
Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to Acadia Healthcare
Company, Inc.

$

$

See accompanying notes.
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Year Ended December 31,
2018
(In thousands)

110,122

(175,486 ) $

199,589

69,811

(127,521 )

206,784

(19,008 )

36,799

(33,431 )

(3,310 )
47,493
157,615
(1,199 )

2,463
(88,259 )
(263,745 )
(264 )

2,099
175,452
375,041
246

(264,009 ) $

375,287

156,416

$

2017

$
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Equity
(In thousands)
Additional
Paidin Capital

Common Stock
Shares
Amount

Balance at January 1, 2017
Common stock issued under stock incentive plans
Common stock withheld for minimum statutory
taxes
Equity-based compensation expense
Cumulative effect of change in accounting principle
Other comprehensive income
Other
Net income attributable to Acadia Healthcare
Company, Inc. stockholders
Balance at December 31, 2017
Common stock issued under stock incentive plans
Common stock withheld for minimum statutory
taxes
Equity-based compensation expense
Other comprehensive loss
Other
Net loss attributable to Acadia Healthcare
Company, Inc. stockholders
Balance at December 31, 2018
Common stock issued under stock incentive plans
Common stock withheld for minimum statutory
taxes
Equity-based compensation expense
Other comprehensive income
Net income attributable to Acadia Healthcare
Company, Inc. stockholders
Balance at December 31, 2019

86,688
372

$

867
4

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—

—
87,060
384

—
871
3

—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—

—
87,444
271

—
874
3

—
—
—

—
—
—

—
87,715

$

—
877

See accompanying notes.
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$ 2,496,288
2,065

Accumulated
Other
Comprehensive
Loss

$

(5,524 )
23,467
—
—
1,249

—
—
—
175,452
—

—
2,517,545
371
(3,781 )
22,001
—
5,851
—
2,541,987
566

—
—
8,599
—
—
199,835
428,573
—

—
—
(88,259 )
—

—
—
—
—

—
—
47,493

$

220,139
—

—
(374,118 )
—

—
(462,377 )
—

(2,218 )
17,307
—
—
$ 2,557,642

(549,570 ) $
—

Retained
Earnings

—
(414,884 ) $

(175,750 )
252,823
—
—
—
—
108,923
361,746

Total

$ 2,167,724
2,069
(5,524 )
23,467
8,599
175,452
1,249
199,835
2,572,871
374
(3,781 )
22,001
(88,259 )
5,851
(175,750 )
2,333,307
569
(2,218 )
17,307
47,493
108,923
$ 2,505,381
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31,
2018
(In thousands)

2019

Operating activities:
Net income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net cash provided by continuing
operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Amortization of debt issuance costs
Equity-based compensation expense
Deferred income taxes
Debt extinguishment costs
Legal settlements expense
Loss on impairment
Other
Change in operating assets and liabilities, net of effect of acquisitions:
Accounts receivable, net
Other current assets
Other assets
Accounts payable and other accrued liabilities
Accrued salaries and benefits
Other liabilities
Net cash provided by continuing operating activities
Net cash used in discontinued operating activities
Net cash provided by operating activities
Investing activities:
Cash paid for acquisitions, net of cash acquired
Cash paid for capital expenditures
Cash paid for real estate acquisitions
Settlement of foreign currency derivatives
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment
Other
Net cash used in investing activities
Financing activities:
Borrowings on revolving credit facility
Principal payments on revolving credit facility
Principal payments on long-term debt
Repayment of long-term debt
Common stock withheld for minimum statutory taxes, net
Distributions to noncontrolling interests
Other
Net cash used in financing activities
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the period

$

110,122

$

(175,486 )

2017

$

199,589

164,044
11,987
17,307
1,780
—
—
54,386
4,035

158,832
10,456
22,001
(9,714 )
1,815
22,076
337,889
12,371

143,010
9,855
23,467
31,372
810
—
—
11,412

(19,060 )
(1,344 )
(73 )
(21,354 )
7,820
3,254
332,904
—
332,904

(16,821 )
13,864
2,762
26,054
15,748
(5,219 )
416,628
(2,548 )
414,080

(28,570 )
20,808
(3,176 )
(10,113 )
(8,988 )
11,794
401,270
(1,693 )
399,577

(45,677 )
(284,682 )
(7,618 )
105,008
18,076
13,752
(201,141 )

—
(341,462 )
(18,383 )
—
8,248
(9,367 )
(360,964 )

(18,191 )
(274,177 )
(41,057 )
—
5,252
(8,353 )
(336,526 )

$

—
—
(39,738 )
(21,920 )
(3,407 )
—
(2,265 )
(67,330 )
(2,566 )
(16,780 )
67,290
50,510

$

—
—
(57,305 )
—
(3,455 )
—
686
(60,074 )
7,250
10,227
57,063
67,290

$

76,573
(76,573 )
(52,984 )
—
(1,649 )
(154 )
(6,840 )
(61,627 )
3,546
73,682
50,510
124,192

Supplemental Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid for interest

$

173,239

$

175,204

$

159,098

Cash paid for income taxes

$

35,463

$

6,720

$

10,291

$

49,715
(4,038 )
45,677

$

—
—
—

$

19,649
(1,458 )
18,191

Effect of acquisitions:
Assets acquired, excluding cash
Liabilities assumed
Cash paid for acquisitions, net of cash acquired

$

See accompanying notes.
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2019
1. Description of Business and Basis of Presentation
Description of Business
Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc. (the “Company”) develops and operates inpatient psychiatric facilities, residential treatment
centers, group homes, substance abuse facilities and facilities providing outpatient behavioral healthcare services to serve the
behavioral health and recovery needs of communities throughout the United States (“U.S.”), the United Kingdom (“U.K.”) and Puerto
Rico. At December 31, 2019, the Company operated 585 behavioral healthcare facilities with approximately 18,200 beds in 40 states,
the U.K. and Puerto Rico.
During 2019, the Company commenced a review of strategic alternatives including those related to its U.K. operations and a
potential sale of such operations. In January 2020, the Company launched a formal process regarding the sale of its U.K. business.
Consistent with market practice for U.K. transactions of this nature, and in conjunction with its advisors, the Company solicited and
has received initial, non-binding offers to acquire its U.K. business from multiple bidders. The Company is now in the second phase of
the sale process, during which interested bidders will receive proposed transaction documents and complete their confirmatory due
diligence.
Basis of Presentation
The business of the Company is conducted through limited liability companies, partnerships and C-corporations. The
Company’s consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and all subsidiaries controlled by the Company
through its’ direct or indirect ownership of majority interests and exclusive rights granted to the Company as the controlling member
of an entity. All intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
The accompanying consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles (“GAAP”). The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could
differ from those estimates. The majority of the Company’s expenses are “cost of revenue” items. Costs that could be classified as
general and administrative expenses include the Company’s corporate office costs, which were $90.4 million, $86.6 million and
$76.4 million for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Certain reclassifications have been made to prior years to conform to the current year presentation.
2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Company considers all highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less to be cash equivalents. At
times, cash and cash equivalent balances may exceed federally insured limits. Management believes that the Company mitigates any
risks by depositing cash and investing in cash equivalents with major financial institutions.
Insurance
The Company is subject to medical malpractice and other lawsuits due to the nature of the services the Company provides. A
portion of the Company’s professional liability risks are insured through a wholly-owned insurance subsidiary. The Company is selfinsured for professional liability claims up to $3.0 million per claim and has obtained reinsurance coverage from a third party to cover
claims in excess of the retention limit. The reinsurance policy has a coverage limit of $75.0 million in the aggregate. The Company’s
reinsurance receivables are recognized consistent with the related liabilities and include known claims and any incurred but not
reported claims that are covered by current insurance policies in place. The reserve for professional and general liability risks was
estimated based on historical claims, demographic factors, industry trends, severity factors, and other actuarial assumptions. The
estimated accrual for professional and general liabilities could be significantly affected should current and future occurrences differ
from historical claim trends and expectations. While claims are monitored closely when estimating professional and general liability
accruals, the complexity of the claims and wide range of potential outcomes often hampers timely adjustments to the assumptions used
in these estimates. The professional and general liability reserve was $52.6 million at December 31, 2019, of which $4.7 million was
included in other accrued liabilities and $47.9 million was included in other long-term liabilities. The professional and general liability
reserve was $42.8 million at December 31, 2018, of which $5.0 million was included in other accrued liabilities and $37.8 million was
included in other long-term liabilities. The Company estimates receivables for the portion of professional and general liability reserves
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that are recoverable under the Company’s insurance policies. Such receivable was $8.5 million at December 31, 2019, of which
$3.0 million was included in other current assets and $5.5 million was included in other assets, and such receivable was $8.2 million at
December 31, 2018, of which $2.1 million was included in other current assets and $6.1 million was included in other assets.
The Company’s statutory workers’ compensation program is fully insured with a $0.5 million deductible per accident. The
workers’ compensation liability was $20.8 million at December 31, 2019, of which $10.0 million was included in accrued salaries and
benefits and $10.8 million was included in other long-term liabilities, and such liability was $19.3 million at December 31, 2018, of
which $10.0 million was included in accrued salaries and benefits and $9.3 million was included in other long-term liabilities. The
reserve for workers compensation claims was based upon independent actuarial estimates of future amounts that will be paid to
claimants. Management believes that adequate provisions have been made for workers’ compensation and professional and general
liability risk exposures.
Property and Equipment and Other Long-Lived Assets
Property and equipment are recorded at cost. Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives
of the assets, which typically range from 10 to 50 years for buildings and improvements, three to seven years for equipment and the
shorter of the lease term or estimated useful lives for leasehold improvements. When assets are sold or retired, the corresponding cost
and accumulated depreciation are removed from the related accounts and any gain or loss is recorded in the period of sale or
retirement. Repair and maintenance costs are expensed as incurred. Depreciation expense was $164.0 million, $158.8 million and
$143.0 million for the years ended years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
The carrying values of long-lived assets are reviewed for possible impairment whenever events, circumstances or operating
results indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. If this review indicates that the asset will not be
recoverable, as determined based upon the undiscounted cash flows of the operating asset over the remaining useful lives, the carrying
value of the asset will be reduced to its estimated fair value. Fair value estimates are based on independent appraisals, market values of
comparable assets or internal evaluations of future net cash flows.
The Company performed an impairment review of long-lived assets in the fourth quarter of 2019, which indicated the carrying
amounts of certain long-lived assets in the Company’s facilities in the U.S. (the “U.S. Facilities”) and its facilities in the U.K. (the
“U.K. Facilities”) may not be recoverable. This created a non-cash loss on impairment of $54.4 million for the year ended December
31, 2019. A 2018 impairment review resulted in a non-cash impairment of $12.0 million for the year ended December 31, 2018 related
to certain U.K. Facilities. These items were recorded in loss on impairment on our consolidated statements of operations. No
impairment was recorded for the year ended December 31, 2017.
Goodwill and Indefinite-Lived Intangible Assets
The Company’s goodwill and other indefinite-lived intangible assets, which consist of license and accreditations, trade names
and certificates of need intangible assets that are not amortized, are evaluated for impairment annually during the fourth quarter or
more frequently if events indicate the carrying value of a reporting unit may not be recoverable. The Company has two operating
segments for segment reporting purpose, U.S. Facilities and U.K. Facilities, each of which represents a reporting unit for purposes of
the Company’s goodwill impairment test.
Our annual goodwill impairment and other indefinite-lived intangible assets test performed as of October 1, 2019 resulted in no
impairment charges. The Company’s annual goodwill impairment test performed as of October 1, 2018 considered the recent financial
performance, including the labor market pressures faced by the U.K. Facilities. The 2018 impairment test for the U.S. Facilities
indicated estimated fair value exceeded carrying value, and therefore no impairment was recorded. The 2018 impairment test for the
U.K. Facilities indicated carrying value exceeded the estimated fair value. The difference was recorded as a non-cash loss on
impairment of $325.9 million for the year ended December 31, 2018 within loss on impairment in the consolidated statements of
operations. The Company’s annual impairment tests of goodwill and other indefinite-lived intangible assets in 2017 resulted in no
impairment charges.
In performing the goodwill impairment test, the Company used a combination of the income and market approaches to estimate
fair value of our reporting units. Determining fair value requires substantial judgement and use of significant unobservable inputs,
which are categorized as Level 3 fair value measurements. For the income approach, the Company used a discounted cash flow model
in which cash flows are projected using internal forecasts over future periods, plus a terminal value, and are discounted to present
value using a risk-adjusted rate of return. The Company’s internal forecasts include estimates of growth rates and profitability based
on our current views of the long-term outlook of each reporting unit and may materially differ from actual results. Discount rate
assumptions are based on an assessment of the risk inherent in the future cash flows of each reporting unit. The discount rates used in
its analysis range from 10.0% to 10.5% and correspond to the risks inherent in each reporting unit. For the market approach, we
compared our reporting units to guideline companies actively traded in public markets and included a control premium, which was
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based on acquisition premiums of selected companies similar to our reporting units. Estimating fair values of our reporting units
includes substantial judgement and significant estimates and may materially differ from actual results. Changes in assumptions,
industry or peer groups could negatively impact estimated fair value.
Other Current Assets
Other current assets consisted of the following (in thousands):
December 31,
2019

Prepaid expenses
Other receivables
Cost report receivable
Workers’ compensation deposits – current portion
Income taxes receivable
Inventory
Insurance receivable – current portion
Other
Other current assets

$

$

2018

23,708 $
16,097
13,723
10,000
5,579
4,759
3,030
1,348
78,244 $

30,802
19,205
10,340
10,000
2,380
5,055
2,049
1,989
81,820

Other Accrued Liabilities
Other accrued liabilities consisted of the following (in thousands):
December 31,

Accrued expenses
Accrued interest
Unearned income
Finance lease liabilities
Insurance liability – current portion
Accrued property taxes
Income taxes payable
Accrued legal settlements
Other
Other accrued liabilities

$

$

2019

2018

50,614 $
33,323
38,475
6,819
4,731
4,755
—
—
2,443
141,160 $

44,938
32,838
32,154
—
4,956
4,136
3,041
22,076
7,087
151,226

Stock Compensation
The Company measures and recognizes the cost of employee services received in exchange for awards of equity instruments
based on the grant-date fair value in accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board (“FASB”) Accounting Standards
Codification (“ASC”) 718, “ Compensation—Stock Compensation .” The Company uses the Black-Scholes valuation model to
determine grant-date fair value for equity awards and uses straight-line amortization of share-based compensation expense over the
requisite service period of the respective awards. The fair values of restricted stock units are determined based on the closing price of
the Company’s common stock on the trading date immediately prior to the grant date for units subject to performance conditions, or at
their Monte-Carlo simulation value for units subject to market conditions.
Earnings Per Share
Basic and diluted earnings per share are calculated in accordance with FASB ASC 260, “Earnings Per Share,” based on the
weighted-average number of shares outstanding in each period and dilutive stock options and non-vested shares, to the extent such
securities have a dilutive effect on earnings per share.
Income Taxes
The Company uses the asset and liability method of accounting for income taxes. Under this method, deferred income taxes
reflect the net tax effects of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting
purposes and the amounts used for income tax purposes and net operating loss and tax credit carryforwards. The amount of deferred
taxes on these temporary differences is determined using the tax rates that are expected to apply in the period when the asset is
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realized or the liability is settled, as applicable, based on tax rates and laws in the respective tax jurisdiction enacted as of the balance
sheet date.
The Company reviews its deferred tax assets for recoverability and establishes a valuation allowance based on historical taxable
income, projected future taxable income, applicable tax strategies, and the expected timing of the reversals of existing temporary
differences. A valuation allowance is provided when it is more likely than not that some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will
not be realized.
The Company records a liability for unrecognized tax benefits resulting from uncertain tax positions taken or expected to be
taken in a tax return. The Company recognizes interest and penalties, if any, related to unrecognized tax benefits in income tax
expense.
The Company has accruals for taxes and associated interest that may become payable in future years as a result of audits by tax
authorities. The Company accrues for tax contingencies when it is more likely than not that a liability to a taxing authority has been
incurred and the amount of the contingency can be reasonably estimated. Although Management believes that the positions taken on
previously filed tax returns are reasonable, we nevertheless have established tax and interest reserves in recognition that various taxing
authorities may challenge the positions taken by us resulting in additional liabilities for taxes and interest. These amounts are reviewed
as circumstances warrant and adjusted as events occur that affect our potential liability for additional taxes, such as lapsing of
applicable statutes of limitations, conclusion of tax audits, additional exposure based on current calculations, identification of new
issues, release of administrative guidance, or rendering of a court decision affecting a particular tax issue.
The Tax Act was enacted on December 22, 2017. The Tax Act reduced the U.S. federal corporate tax rate from 35% to 21% and
included certain other changes. See additional disclosure described in Note 12 – Income Taxes.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In August 2018, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update (“ASU”) 2018-15, “Intangibles—Goodwill and Other—
Internal-Use Software (Subtopic 350-40): Customer’s Accounting for Implementation Costs Incurred in a Cloud Computing
Arrangement That Is a Service Contract” (“ASU 2018-15”). ASU 2018-15 requires a customer in a cloud computing arrangement that
is a service contract to follow the internal-use software guidance in ASC 350-402 to determine which implementation costs to
capitalize as assets. ASU 2018-15 is effective for fiscal years, and interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15,
2019. Early adoption is permitted. Management is evaluating the impact of ASU 2018-15 on the Company’s consolidated financial
statements.
In August 2017, FASB issued ASU 2017-12, “Derivatives and Hedging (Topic 815): Targeted Improvements to Accounting for
Hedging Activities” (“ASU 2017-12”). ASU 2017-12 amends the hedge accounting model to enable entities to better portray the
economics of their risk management activities in the financial statements and simplifies the application of hedge accounting in certain
situations. ASU 2017-12 is effective for fiscal years, and interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15, 2018. Early
adoption is permitted. The Company adopted ASU 2017-12 on January 1, 2019. There is no significant impact on the Company’s
consolidated financial statements.
In June 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-13, “Financial Instruments – Credit Losses (Topic 326): Measurement of Credit
Losses on Financial Instruments” (“ASU 2016-13”). ASU 2016-13 replaces the current incurred loss impairment methodology with a
new methodology that reflects expected credit losses and requires consideration of a broader range of reasonable and supportable
information to inform credit loss estimates. ASU 2016-13 is effective for fiscal years, and interim periods within those years,
beginning after December 15, 2019. Early adoption is permitted. Management is evaluating the impact of ASU 2016-13 on the
Company’s consolidated financial statements
In March 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02, “Leases” (“ASU 2016-02”). ASU 2016-02’s core principle is to increase
transparency and comparability among organizations by recognizing lease assets and liabilities on the balance sheet and disclosing key
information. ASU 2016-02 is effective for fiscal years, and interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15, 2018.
ASU 2016-02 requires application either retrospectively to each prior reporting period presented in the financial statements or
retrospectively at the beginning of the period of adoption. The Company adopted ASU 2016-02 retrospectively at the beginning of the
period of adoption. Prior periods have not been adjusted. On January 1, 2019, the Company recorded right-of-use assets and lease
liabilities of $500.3 million and $526.6 million, respectively, as described in Note 8 – Leases.
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3. Revenue
In May 2014, the FASB and the International Accounting Standards Board issued ASU 2014-09, “Revenue from Contracts with
Customers (Topic 606)” (“ASU 2014-09”). ASU 2014-09 requires companies to exercise more judgment and recognize revenue using
a five-step process. The Company adopted ASU 2014-09 using the modified retrospective method for all contracts effective January 1,
2018 and is using a portfolio approach to group contracts with similar characteristics and analyze historical cash collections trends.
Modified retrospective adoption requires entities to apply the standard retrospectively to the most current period presented in the
financial statements, requiring the cumulative effect of the retrospective application as an adjustment to the opening balance of
retained earnings at the date of initial application. Prior periods have not been adjusted. No cumulative-effect adjustment in retained
earnings was recorded as the adoption of ASU 2014-09 did not significantly impact the Company’s reported historical revenue.
As a result of certain changes required by ASU 2014-09, the majority of the Company’s provision for doubtful accounts are
recorded as a direct reduction to revenue instead of being presented as a separate line item on the consolidated statements of
operations. The adoption of ASU 2014-09 has no impact on the Company’s accounts receivable as it was historically recorded net of
allowance for doubtful accounts and contractual adjustments, and the Company has eliminated the presentation of allowance for
doubtful accounts on the consolidated balance sheets. At December 31, 2019 and 2018, estimated implicit price concessions of $47.4
million and $47.0 million, respectively, had been recorded as reductions to our accounts receivable balances to enable us to record our
revenues and accounts receivable at the estimated amounts we expected to collect. The adoption of ASU 2014-09 did not have a
significant impact on the Company’s consolidated statements of operations.
The Company evaluated the nature, amount, timing and uncertainty of revenue and cash flows using the five-step process
provided within ASU 2014-09.
Revenue is primarily derived from services rendered to patients for inpatient psychiatric and substance abuse care, outpatient
psychiatric care and residential treatment. The services provided by the Company have no fixed duration and can be terminated by the
patient or the facility at any time, and therefore, each treatment is its own stand-alone contract.
Services ordered by a healthcare provider in an episode of care are not separately identifiable and therefore have been combined
into a single performance obligation for each contract. The Company recognizes revenue as its performance obligations are
completed. The performance obligation is satisfied over time as the customer simultaneously receives and consumes the benefits of
the healthcare services provided. For inpatient services, the Company recognizes revenue equally over the patient stay on a daily basis.
For outpatient services, the Company recognizes revenue equally over the number of treatments provided in a single episode of care.
Typically, patients and third-party payors are billed within several days of the service being performed or the patient being discharged,
and payments are due based on contract terms.
As our performance obligations relate to contracts with a duration of one year or less, the Company elected the optional
exemption in ASC 606-10-50-14(a). Therefore, the Company is not required to disclose the transaction price for the remaining
performance obligations at the end of the reporting period or when the Company expects to recognize the revenue. The Company has
minimal unsatisfied performance obligations at the end of the reporting period as our patients typically are under no obligation to
remain admitted in our facilities.
The Company disaggregates revenue from contracts with customers by service type and by payor within each of the Company’s
segments.
U.S. Facilities
The Company’s U.S. Facilities and services provided by the U.S. Facilities can generally be classified into the following
categories: acute inpatient psychiatric facilities; specialty treatment facilities; residential treatment centers; and outpatient communitybased facilities.
Acute inpatient psychiatric facilities. Acute inpatient psychiatric facilities provide a high level of care in order to stabilize
patients that are either a threat to themselves or to others. The acute setting provides 24-hour observation, daily intervention and
monitoring by psychiatrists.
Specialty treatment facilities. Specialty treatment facilities include residential recovery facilities, eating disorder facilities and
comprehensive treatment centers. The Company provides a comprehensive continuum of care for adults with addictive disorders and
co-occurring mental disorders. Inpatient, including detoxification and rehabilitation, partial hospitalization and outpatient treatment
programs give patients access to the least restrictive level of care.
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Residential treatment centers. Residential treatment centers treat patients with behavioral disorders in a non-hospital setting,
including outdoor programs. The facilities balance therapy activities with social, academic and other activities.
Outpatient community-based facilities. Outpatient community-based programs are designed to provide therapeutic treatment to
children and adolescents who have a clinically-defined emotional, psychiatric or chemical dependency disorder while enabling the
youth to remain at home and within their community.
The table below presents total U.S. revenue attributed to each category (in thousands):
2019

Acute inpatient psychiatric facilities
Specialty treatment facilities
Residential treatment centers
Outpatient community-based facilities
Revenue

$

$

912,097
788,232
286,959
21,093
2,008,381

Year Ended December 31,
2018

$

$

814,124
761,017
293,053
36,501
1,904,695

2017

$

$

757,211
725,151
284,637
42,845
1,809,844

The Company receives payments from the following sources for services rendered in our U.S. Facilities: (i) state governments
under their respective Medicaid and other programs; (ii) commercial insurers; (iii) the federal government under the Medicare
program administered by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (“CMS”); and (iv) individual patients and clients. As the
period between the time of service and time of payment is typically one year or less, the Company elected the practical expedient
under ASC 606-10-32-18 and did not adjust for the effects of a significant financing component.
The Company determines the transaction price based on established billing rates reduced by contractual adjustments provided to
third-party payors, discounts provided to uninsured patients and implicit price concessions. Contractual adjustments and discounts are
based on contractual agreements, discount policies and historical experience. Implicit price concessions are based on historical
collection experience. Most of our U.S. Facilities have contracts containing variable consideration. However, it is unlikely a
significant reversal of revenue will occur when the uncertainty is resolved, and therefore, the Company has included the variable
consideration in the estimated transaction price. Subsequent changes resulting from a patient’s ability to pay are recorded as bad debt
expense, which is included as a component of other operating expenses in the consolidated statements of operations. Bad debt expense
for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 was not significant.
The Company derives a significant portion of its revenue from Medicare, Medicaid and other payors that receive discounts from
established billing rates. The Medicare and Medicaid regulations and various managed care contracts under which these discounts
must be estimated are complex, subject to interpretation and adjustment, and may include multiple reimbursement mechanisms for
different types of services provided in the Company’s facilities and cost settlement provisions. Management estimates the transaction
price on a payor-specific basis given its interpretation of the applicable regulations or contract terms. The services authorized and
provided and related reimbursement are often subject to interpretation that could result in payments that differ from the Company’s
estimates. Additionally, updated regulations and contract renegotiations occur frequently, necessitating regular review and assessment
of the estimation process by management.
Settlements under cost reimbursement agreements with third-party payors are estimated and recorded in the period in which the
related services are rendered and are adjusted in future periods as final settlements are determined. Final determination of amounts
earned under the Medicare and Medicaid programs often occurs in subsequent years because of audits by such programs, rights of
appeal and the application of numerous technical provisions. In the opinion of management, adequate provision has been made for any
adjustments and final settlements. However, there can be no assurance that any such adjustments and final settlements will not have a
material effect on the Company’s financial condition or results of operations. The Company’s cost report receivables were
$13.7 million and $10.3 million for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, and were included in other current
assets in the consolidated balance sheets. Management believes that these receivables are properly stated and are not likely to be
settled for a significantly different amount. The net adjustments to estimated cost report settlements resulted in a decreases to revenue
of $0.4 million for the year ended December 31, 2019 and increases to revenue of $0.5 million and $0.2 million for the years ended
December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
The Company provides care without charge to patients who are financially unable to pay for the healthcare services they receive
based on Company policies and federal and state poverty thresholds. Such amounts determined to qualify as charity care are not
reported as revenue. The cost of providing charity care services were $4.3 million, $4.7 million and $5.3 million for the years ended
December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively. The estimated cost of charity care services was determined using a ratio of cost to
gross charges determined from our most recently filed Medicare cost reports and applying that ratio to the gross charges associated
with providing charity care for the period.
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The following table presents revenue by payor type and as a percentage of revenue in our U.S. Facilities for the years ended
December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017 (in thousands):
2019
Amount

Commercial
Medicare
Medicaid
Self-Pay
Other
Revenue before provision for doubtful
accounts
Provision for doubtful accounts
Revenue

Year Ended December 31,
2018
Amount
%

%

2017
Amount

%

$ 565,350
294,691
1,007,102
118,716
22,522

28.2 % $ 573,089
14.7 %
280,340
50.1 %
893,644
5.9 %
134,054
1.1 %
23,568

30.1 % $ 569,242
14.7 %
281,270
46.9 %
796,375
7.1 %
169,727
1.2 %
33,942

30.8 %
15.2 %
43.0 %
9.2 %
1.8 %

2,008,381
—
$ 2,008,381

100.0 % 1,904,695
—
$ 1,904,695

100.0 % 1,850,556
(40,712 )
$ 1,809,844

100.0 %

U.K. Facilities
The Company’s U.K. Facilities and services provided by the U.K. Facilities can generally be classified into the following
categories: healthcare facilities, education and children’s services; and adult care facilities.
Healthcare facilities. Healthcare facilities provide psychiatric treatment and nursing for sufferers of mental disorders, including
for patients whose risk of harm to others and risk of escape from hospitals cannot be managed safely within other mental health
settings. In order to manage the risks involved with treating patients, the facility is managed through the application of a range of
security measures depending on the level of dependency and risk exhibited by the patient.
Education and children’s services. Education and children’s services provide specialist education for children and young people
with special educational needs, including autism, Asperger’s Syndrome, social, emotional and mental health, and specific learning
difficulties, such as dyslexia. The division also offers standalone children’s homes for children that require 52-week residential care to
support complex and challenging behavior and fostering services.
Adult care facilities. Adult care focuses on care of individuals with a variety of learning difficulties, mental health illnesses and
adult autism spectrum disorders. It also includes long-term, short-term and respite nursing care to high-dependency elderly individuals
who are physically frail or suffering from dementia. Care is provided in a number of settings, including in residential care homes and
through supported living.
The table below presents total U.K. revenue attributed to each category (in thousands):
2019

Healthcare facilities
Education and Children’s Services
Adult Care facilities
Revenue

$

Year Ended December 31,
2018

607,053
183,195
308,833
$ 1,099,081

$

614,994
187,306
305,447
$ 1,107,747

2017

$

566,482
165,874
294,116
$ 1,026,472

The Company receives payments from approximately 500 public funded sources in the U.K. (including the National Health
Service (“NHS”), Clinical Commissioning Groups (“CCGs”) and local authorities in England, Scotland and Wales) and individual
patients and clients. The Company determines the transaction price based on established billing rates by payor and is reduced by
implicit price concessions. Implicit price concessions are insignificant in our U.K. Facilities. There is no significant variable
consideration in our U.K. Facilities’ contracts. As the period between the time of service and time of payment is typically one year or
less, the Company elected the practical expedient under ASC 606-10-32-18 and did not adjust for the effects of a significant financing
component.
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The following table presents revenue by payor type and as a percentage of revenue in our U.K. Facilities for the years ended
December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017 (in thousands):
2019
Amount

U.K. public funded sources
Self-Pay
Other
Revenue before provision for doubtful
accounts
Provision for doubtful accounts
Revenue

Year Ended December 31,
2018
Amount
%

%

2017
Amount

%

$ 991,353
105,430
2,298

90.2 % $ 1,000,828
9.6 %
104,824
0.2 %
2,095

90.3 % $ 922,159
9.5 %
95,687
0.2 %
8,832

89.8 %
9.3 %
0.9 %

1,099,081
—
$ 1,099,081

100.0 % 1,107,747
—
$ 1,107,747

100.0 % 1,026,678
(206 )
$ 1,026,472

100.0 %

The Company’s contract liabilities primarily consist of unearned revenue in our U.K. Facilities due to the timing of payments
received mainly in our education and children’s services and healthcare facilities. Contract liabilities are included in other accrued
liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets. A summary of the activity in unearned revenue in the U.K. Facilities is as follows (in
thousands):
Balance at December 31, 2018
Payments received
Revenue recognized
Foreign currency translation loss
Balance at December 31, 2019

$

$

31,239
172,666
(167,811 )
485
36,579

4. Earnings Per Share
The following table sets forth the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share for the years ended December 31, 2019,
2018 and 2017 (in thousands, except per share amounts):
2019

Numerator:
Net income (loss) attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc.
Denominator:
Weighted average shares outstanding for basic
earnings per share
Effects of dilutive instruments
Shares used in computing diluted earnings per
common share
Earnings per share attributable to Acadia Healthcare
Company, Inc. stockholders:
Basic
Diluted

$

$
$

Year Ended December 31,
2018

108,923

$

(175,750 ) $

2017

199,835

87,612
204

87,288
—

86,948
112

87,816

87,288

87,060

1.24
1.24

$
$

(2.01 ) $
(2.01 ) $

2.30
2.30

Approximately 2.2 million, 1.9 million and 1.4 million shares of common stock issuable upon exercise of outstanding stock
options were excluded from the calculation of diluted earnings per share for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017,
respectively, because their effect would have been anti-dilutive. For the year ended December 31, 2018, approximately 0.1 million of
the outstanding restricted stock and shares of common stock issuable upon exercise of outstanding stock option awards have been
excluded from the calculation of diluted earnings per share because the net loss for the year ended December 31, 2018 causes such
securities to be anti-dilutive.
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5. Acquisitions
The Company’s strategy is to acquire and develop behavioral healthcare facilities and improve operating results within its
facilities and its other behavioral healthcare operations.
On April 1, 2019, the Company completed the acquisition of Bradford Recovery Center (“Bradford”), a specialty treatment
facility with 46 beds located in Millerton, Pennsylvania, for cash consideration of approximately $4.5 million.
On February 15, 2019, the Company completed the acquisition of Whittier Pavilion (“Whittier”), an inpatient psychiatric facility
with 71 beds located in Haverhill, Massachusetts, for cash consideration of approximately $17.9 million. Also on February 15, 2019,
the Company completed the acquisition of Mission Treatment (“Mission Treatment”) for cash consideration of approximately $22.5
million and a working capital settlement. Mission Treatment operates nine comprehensive treatment centers in California, Nevada,
Arizona and Oklahoma.
On November 13, 2017, the Company completed the acquisition of Aspire Scotland, an education facility with 36 beds located
in Scotland, for cash consideration of approximately $21.3 million.
Transaction-related expenses
Transaction-related expenses represent costs primarily related to termination, restructuring, strategic review, management
transition and other acquisition-related costs. Transaction-related expenses comprised the following costs for the years ended years
ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017 (in thousands):

2019

Termination, restructuring and strategic review costs
Management transition costs
Legal, accounting and other acquisition-related costs

$

$

Year Ended December 31,
2018
2017

18,233
5,529
3,302
27,064

$

$

16,785
14,033
3,689
34,507

$

$

19,469
—
4,798
24,267

6. Property and Equipment
Property and equipment consisted of the following at December 31, 2019 and 2018 (in thousands):
December 31,
2019

Land
Building and improvements
Equipment
Construction in progress

$

Less: accumulated depreciation
Property and equipment, net

$

448,716
2,746,111
516,769
254,213
3,965,809
(741,775 )
3,224,034

2018

$

$

430,771
2,423,594
444,538
294,848
3,593,751
(485,985 )
3,107,766

During the first quarter of 2019, the Company closed a 168-bed residential treatment center in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
During the third quarter of 2019, the Company closed a 108-bed residential treatment center in Butte, Montana. During the fourth
quarter of 2019, the Company determined the carrying amounts of these properties may not be recoverable, and a loss on impairment
of $27.2 million was recorded related to these closed U.S. Facilities. Additionally, the Company recorded a loss on impairment of
$27.2 million in the fourth quarter of 2019 related to certain closed U.K. Facilities. The closed properties are being actively marketed
and are included in assets held for sale within other assets on the consolidated balance sheets at December 31, 2019. The Company has
recorded assets held for sale of $31.1 million and $17.0 million at December 31, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively.
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7. Other Intangible Assets
Other identifiable intangible assets and related accumulated amortization consisted of the following at December 31, 2019 and
2018 (in thousands):

Intangible assets subject to amortization:
Contract intangible assets
Non-compete agreements

Gross Carrying Amount
December 31,
December 31,
2019
2018

Accumulated Amortization
December 31,
December 31,
2019
2018

$

$

Intangible assets not subject to amortization:
Licenses and accreditations
Trade names
Certificates of need
Total

$

2,100
1,131
3,231
12,455
60,831
17,071
90,357
93,588

$

$

2,100
1,147
3,247
12,343
60,109
16,538
88,990
92,237

$

(2,100 ) $
(1,131 )
(3,231 )

(2,100 )
(1,147 )
(3,247 )

—
—
—
—
(3,231 ) $

—
—
—
—
(3,247 )

All the Company’s definite-lived intangible assets are fully amortized. The Company’s licenses and accreditations, trade names
and certificate of need intangible assets have indefinite lives and are, therefore, not subject to amortization.
8. Leases
The Company’s lease portfolio primarily consists of finance and operating real estate leases integral for facility operations. The
original terms of the leases typically range from five to 30 years with optional renewal periods. A minimal portion of the Company’s
lease portfolio consists of non-real estate leases, including copiers and equipment, which generally have lease terms of one to three
years and have insignificant lease obligations.
In March 2016, the FASB issued ASU 2016-02. ASU 2016-02’s core principle is to increase transparency and comparability
among organizations by recognizing lease assets and liabilities on the balance sheet and disclosing key information. The Company
adopted ASU 2016-02 retrospectively at the beginning of the period of adoption. Prior periods have not been adjusted.
The Company has elected the package of practical expedients offered in the transition guidance which allows management not to
reassess lease identification, lease classification and initial direct costs. The Company also elected the accounting policy practical
expedients by class of underlying asset to: (i) combine associated lease and non-lease components into a single lease component; and
(ii) exclude recording short-term leases as right-of-use assets and liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets. Non-lease components,
which are not significant overall, are combined with lease components.
On January 1, 2019, the Company recorded right-of-use assets and lease liabilities on the consolidated balance sheet of $500.3
million and $526.6 million, respectively, for non-cancelable real estate operating leases with original lease terms in excess of one
year. Finance leases remained on the consolidated balance sheets as required by previous accounting guidance. The Company reviews
service agreements for embedded leases and records right-of-use assets and liabilities as necessary.
Operating lease liabilities were recorded as the present value of remaining lease payments not yet paid for the lease term
discounted using the incremental borrowing rate associated with each lease. Operating lease right-of-use assets represent operating
lease liabilities adjusted for prepayments, accrued lease payments, lease incentives and initial direct costs. Certain of the Company’s
leases include renewal or termination options. Calculation of operating lease right-of-use assets and liabilities include the initial lease
term unless it is reasonably certain a renewal or termination option will be exercised. Variable components of lease payments
fluctuating with a future index or rate, as well as those related to common area maintenance costs, are not included in determining
lease payments and are expensed as incurred. Most of the Company’s leases do not contain implicit borrowing rates, and therefore,
incremental borrowing rates were calculated based on information available at the later of the lease commencement date or January 1,
2019. Incremental borrowing rates reflect the Company’s estimated interest rates for collateralized borrowings over similar lease
terms.
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Lease Position
At December 31, 2019, the Company recorded the following on the consolidated balance sheet (in thousands):
Right-of-Use Assets

Balance Sheet Classification

Finance lease right-of-use assets
Operating lease right-of-use assets
Total

December 31, 2019

Property and equipment, net
Operating lease right-of-use assets

$
$

Lease Liabilities

Balance Sheet Classification

Current:
Finance lease liabilities
Operating lease liabilities
Noncurrent:
Finance lease liabilities
Operating lease liabilities
Total

December 31, 2019

Other accrued liabilities
Current portion of operating lease liabilities

$

Other liabilities
Operating lease liabilities
$

Weighted-average remaining lease terms and discount rates at December 31, 2019 were as follows:
Weighted-average remaining lease term (in years):
Finance
Operating

6.9
19.4

Weighted-average discount rate:
Finance
Operating

6.4 %
6.3 %

Lease Costs
The Company recorded the following lease costs for the year ended December 31, 2019 (in thousands):
Finance lease costs:
Depreciation of leased assets
Interest of lease liabilities
Total finance lease costs
Operating lease costs
Variable lease costs
Short term lease costs
Other lease costs
Total rents and leases
Total lease costs
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44,370
501,837
546,207

$

4,526
3,991
8,517

$

64,958
5,407
5,497
6,367
82,229

$

90,746

6,819
29,140
43,662
502,252
581,873
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Undiscounted cash flows for finance and operating leases recorded on the consolidated balance sheet were as follows at
December 31, 2019 (in thousands):
Finance Leases

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter
Total minimum lease payments
Less: amount of lease payments representing interest
Present value of future minimum lease payments
Less: Current portion of lease liabilities
Noncurrent lease liabilities

$

7,494
35,624
2,681
1,369
1,007
25,088
73,263
22,782
50,481
6,819
43,662

$

Operating Leases

$

61,857
58,279
53,395
49,714
47,505
689,931
960,681
429,289
531,392
29,140
502,252

$

Supplemental data for the year ended December 31, 2019 was as follows (in thousands):
Cash paid for amounts included in the measurement of lease liabilities:
Operating cash flows for operating leases
Operating cash flows for finance leases
Financing cash flows for finance leases

$
$
$

62,122
3,991
3,270

Right-of-use assets obtained in exchange for lease obligations:
Operating leases
Finance leases

$
$

21,809
3,234

9. Long-Term Debt
Long-term debt consisted of the following (in thousands):
December 31,
2019

Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility:
Senior Secured Term A Loan
Senior Secured Term B Loans
Senior Secured Revolving Line of Credit
6.125% Senior Notes due 2021
5.125% Senior Notes due 2022
5.625% Senior Notes due 2023
6.500% Senior Notes due 2024
Other long-term debt
Less: unamortized debt issuance costs, discount and
premium
Less: current portion
Long-term debt

$

346,750
1,338,928
—
150,000
300,000
650,000
390,000
4,821

December 31,
2018

$

365,750
1,372,912
—
150,000
300,000
650,000
390,000
5,953

(31,400 )
(41,128 )
3,149,099
3,193,487
(43,679 )
(34,112 )
$ 3,105,420 $ 3,159,375

Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility
The Company entered into a senior secured credit facility (the “Senior Secured Credit Facility”) on April 1, 2011. On
December 31, 2012, the Company entered into an Amended and Restated Credit Agreement (the “Amended and Restated Credit
Agreement”) which amended and restated the Senior Secured Credit Facility (the “Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility”).
The Company has amended the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement from time to time as described in the Company’s prior
filings with the SEC.
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On May 10, 2017, the Company entered into a Third Repricing Amendment (the “Third Repricing Amendment”) to the
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement. The Third Repricing Amendment reduced the Applicable Rate with respect to the Term
Loan B facility Tranche B-1 (the “Tranche B-1 Facility”) and the Term Loan B facility Tranche B-2 (the “Tranche B-2 Facility”) from
3.00% to 2.75% in the case of Eurodollar Rate loans and from 2.00% to 1.75% in the case of Base Rate Loans. In connection with the
Third Repricing Amendment, the Company recorded a debt extinguishment charge of $0.8 million, including the discount and writeoff of deferred financing costs, which was recorded in debt extinguishment costs in the consolidated statements of operations.
On March 22, 2018, the Company entered into a Second Repricing Facilities Amendment (the “Second Repricing Facilities
Amendment”) to the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement. The Second Repricing Facilities Amendment (i) replaced the Tranche
B-1 Facility and the Tranche B-2 Facility with a new Term Loan B facility Tranche B-3 (the “Tranche B-3 Facility”) and a new Term
Loan B facility Tranche B-4 (the “Tranche B-4 Facility”), respectively, and (ii) reduced the Applicable Rate from 2.75% to 2.50% in
the case of Eurodollar Rate loans and reduced the Applicable Rate from 1.75% to 1.50% in the case of Base Rate Loans.
On March 29, 2018, the Company entered into a Third Repricing Facilities Amendment to the Amended and Restated Credit
Agreement (the “Third Repricing Facilities Amendment”, and together with the Second Repricing Facilities Amendment, the
“Repricing Facilities Amendments”). The Third Repricing Facilities Amendment replaced the existing revolving credit facility and
Term Loan A facility (“TLA Facility”) with a new revolving credit facility and TLA Facility, respectively. The Company’s line of
credit on its revolving credit facility remains at $500.0 million and the Third Repricing Facility Amendment reduced the size of the
TLA Facility from $400.0 million to $380.0 million to reflect the then current outstanding principal. The Third Repricing Facilities
Amendment reduced the Applicable Rate by 25 basis points for the revolving credit facility and the TLA Facility by amending the
definition of “Applicable Rate.”
In connection with the Repricing Facilities Amendments, the Company recorded a debt extinguishment charge of $0.9 million,
including the discount and write-off of deferred financing costs, which was recorded in debt extinguishment costs in the consolidated
statements of operations.
On February 6, 2019, the Company entered into the Eleventh Amendment (the “Eleventh Amendment”) to the Amended and
Restated Credit Agreement. The Eleventh Amendment, among other things, amended the definition of “Consolidated EBITDA” to
remove the cap on non-cash charges, losses and expenses related to the impairment of goodwill, which in turn provided increased
flexibility to the Company in terms of the Company’s financial covenants.
On February 27, 2019, the Company entered into the Twelfth Amendment (the “Twelfth Amendment”) to the Amended and
Restated Credit Agreement. The Twelfth Amendment, among other things, modified certain definitions, including “Consolidated
EBITDA”, and increased our permitted Maximum Consolidated Leverage Ratio, thereby providing increased flexibility to the
Company in terms of the Company’s financial covenants.
The Company had $485.1 million of availability under the revolving line of credit and had standby letters of credit outstanding
of $14.9 million related to security for the payment of claims required by its workers’ compensation insurance program at
December 31, 2019. Borrowings under the revolving line of credit are subject to customary conditions precedent to borrowing. The
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement requires quarterly term loan principal repayments of our TLA Facility of $7.1 million for
March 31, 2020 to December 31, 2020, and $9.5 million for March 31, 2021 to September 30, 2021, with the remaining principal
balance of the TLA Facility due on the maturity date of November 30, 2021. The Company is required to repay the Tranche B-3
Facility in equal quarterly installments of $1.2 million on the last business day of each March, June, September and December, with
the outstanding principal balance of the Tranche B-3 Facility due on February 11, 2022. The Company is required to repay the
Tranche B-4 Facility in equal quarterly installments of approximately $2.3 million on the last business day of each March, June,
September and December, with the outstanding principal balance of the Tranche B-4 Facility due on February 16, 2023. On
December 29, 2017, the Company made an additional payment of $22.5 million, including $7.7 million on the Tranche B-1 Facility
and $14.8 million on the Tranche B-2 Facility. On April 17, 2018, the Company made an additional payment of $15.0 million,
including $5.1 million on the Tranche B-3 Facility and $9.9 million on the Tranche B-4 Facility. On November 15, 2019, the
Company made an additional payment of $20.0 million, including $7.0 million on the Tranche B-3 Facility and $13.0 million on the
Tranche B-4 Facility.
Borrowings under the Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility are guaranteed by each of the Company’s wholly-owned
domestic subsidiaries (other than certain excluded subsidiaries) and are secured by a lien on substantially all of the assets of the
Company and such subsidiaries. Borrowings with respect to the TLA Facility and the Company’s revolving credit facility
(collectively, “Pro Rata Facilities”) under the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement bear interest at a rate tied to Acadia’s
Consolidated Leverage Ratio (defined as consolidated funded debt net of up to $50.0 million of unrestricted and unencumbered cash
to consolidated EBITDA, in each case as defined in the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement). The Applicable Rate (as defined in
the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement) for the Pro Rata Facilities was 2.5% for Eurodollar Rate Loans (as defined in the
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Amended and Restated Credit Agreement) and 1.5% for Base Rate Loans (as defined in the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement)
at December 31, 2019. Eurodollar Rate Loans with respect to the Pro Rata Facilities bear interest at the Applicable Rate plus the
Eurodollar Rate (as defined in the Amended and Restated Credit Agreement) (based upon the LIBOR Rate (as defined in the
Amended and Restated Credit Agreement) prior to commencement of the interest rate period). Base Rate Loans with respect to the Pro
Rata Facilities bear interest at the Applicable Rate plus the highest of (i) the federal funds rate plus 0.50%, (ii) the prime rate and
(iii) the Eurodollar Rate plus 1.0%. At December 31, 2019, the Pro Rata Facilities bore interest at a rate of LIBOR plus 2.5%. In
addition, the Company is required to pay a commitment fee on undrawn amounts under the revolving line of credit.
The Amended and Restated Credit Agreement requires the Company and its subsidiaries to comply with customary affirmative,
negative and financial covenants, including a fixed charge coverage ratio, consolidated leverage ratio and senior secured leverage
ratio. The Company may be required to pay all of its indebtedness immediately if it defaults on any of the numerous financial or other
restrictive covenants contained in any of its material debt agreements. As of December 31, 2019, the Company was in compliance
with such covenants.
Senior Notes
6.125% Senior Notes due 2021
On March 12, 2013, the Company issued $150.0 million of 6.125% Senior Notes due 2021 (the “6.125% Senior Notes”). The
6.125% Senior Notes mature on March 15, 2021 and bear interest at a rate of 6.125% per annum, payable semi-annually in arrears on
March 15 and September 15 of each year.
5.125% Senior Notes due 2022
On July 1, 2014, the Company issued $300.0 million of 5.125% Senior Notes due 2022 (the “5.125% Senior Notes”). The
5.125% Senior Notes mature on July 1, 2022 and bear interest at a rate of 5.125% per annum, payable semi-annually in arrears on
January 1 and July 1 of each year.
5.625% Senior Notes due 2023
On February 11, 2015, the Company issued $375.0 million of 5.625% Senior Notes due 2023 (the “5.625% Senior Notes”). On
September 21, 2015, the Company issued $275.0 million of additional 5.625% Senior Notes. The additional notes formed a single
class of debt securities with the 5.625% Senior Notes issued in February 2015. Giving effect to this issuance, the Company has
outstanding an aggregate of $650.0 million of 5.625% Senior Notes. The 5.625% Senior Notes mature on February 15, 2023 and bear
interest at a rate of 5.625% per annum, payable semi-annually in arrears on February 15 and August 15 of each year.
6.500% Senior Notes due 2024
On February 16, 2016, the Company issued $390.0 million of 6.500% Senior Notes due 2024 (the “6.500% Senior Notes”). The
6.500% Senior Notes mature on March 1, 2024 and bear interest at a rate of 6.500% per annum, payable semi-annually in arrears on
March 1 and September 1 of each year, beginning on September 1, 2016.
The indentures governing the 6.125% Senior Notes, 5.125% Senior Notes, 5.625% Senior Notes and 6.500% Senior Notes
(together, the “Senior Notes”) contain covenants that, among other things, limit the Company’s ability and the ability of its restricted
subsidiaries to: (i) pay dividends, redeem stock or make other distributions or investments; (ii) incur additional debt or issue certain
preferred stock; (iii) transfer or sell assets; (iv) engage in certain transactions with affiliates; (v) create restrictions on dividends or
other payments by the restricted subsidiaries; (vi) merge, consolidate or sell substantially all of the Company’s assets; and (vii) create
liens on assets.
The Senior Notes issued by the Company are guaranteed by each of the Company’s subsidiaries that guarantee the Company’s
obligations under the Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility. The guarantees are full and unconditional and joint and several.
The Company may redeem the Senior Notes at its option, in whole or part, at the dates and amounts set forth in the indentures.
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9.0% and 9.5% Revenue Bonds
On November 11, 2012, in connection with the acquisition of The Pavilion at HealthPark, LLC (“Park Royal”), the Company
assumed debt of $23.0 million. The fair market value of the debt assumed was $25.6 million and resulted in a debt premium balance
being recorded as of the acquisition date. The debt consisted of $7.5 million and $15.5 million of Lee County (Florida) Industrial
Development Authority Healthcare Facilities Revenue Bonds, Series 2010 with stated interest rates of 9.0% and 9.5% (“9.0% and
9.5% Revenue Bonds”), respectively.
On December 1, 2018, the Company exercised the option to redeem in whole the 9.0% and 9.5% Revenue Bonds at a
redemption price equal to the sum of 104% of the principal amount of the 9.0% and 9.5% Revenue Bonds plus accrued and unpaid
interest. In connection with the redemption of the 9.0% and 9.5% Revenue Bonds, the Company recorded a debt extinguishment
charge of $0.9 million, which was recorded in debt extinguishment costs in the consolidated statements of operations.
Debt Issuance Costs
Debt issuance costs are deferred and amortized to interest expense over the term of the related debt. Debt issuance costs at
December 31, 2019 were $29.0 million, net of accumulated amortization of $46.2 million. Debt issuance costs at December 31, 2018
were $37.8 million, net of accumulated amortization of $36.5 million. Amortization expense related to debt issuance costs, which is
included in interest expense on the consolidated statements of operations, was $9.7 million, $9.0 million and $8.6 million,
respectively, for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017.
Other
The aggregate maturities of long-term debt at December 31, 2019 were as follows (in thousands):
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter
Total

$

$

43,675
483,501
757,855
1,505,468
390,000
—
3,180,499

10. Equity
Preferred Stock
The Company’s amended and restated certificate of incorporation provides that up to 10,000,000 shares of preferred stock may
be issued. The board of directors has the authority to issue preferred stock in one or more series and to fix for each series the voting
powers (full, limited or none), and the designations, preferences and relative participating, optional or other special rights and
qualifications, limitations or restrictions on the stock and the number of shares constituting any series and the designations of this
series, without any further vote or action by the stockholders.
Common Stock
The Company’s amended and restated certificate of incorporation provides that up to 180,000,000 shares of common stock may
be issued. Holders of the Company’s common stock are entitled to one vote for each share held of record on all matters on which
stockholders may vote. There are no preemptive, conversion, redemption or sinking fund provisions applicable to shares of the
Company’s common stock. In the event of liquidation, dissolution or winding up, holders of the Company’s common stock are
entitled to share ratably in the assets available for distribution, subject to any prior rights of any holders of preferred stock then
outstanding. Delaware law prohibits the Company from paying any dividends unless it has capital surplus or net profits available for
this purpose. In addition, the Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility imposes restrictions on the Company’s ability to pay
dividends.
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11. Equity-Based Compensation
Equity Incentive Plans
The Company issues stock-based awards, including stock options, restricted stock and restricted stock units, to certain officers,
employees and non-employee directors under the Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc. Incentive Compensation Plan (the “Equity
Incentive Plan”). At December 31, 2019, a maximum of 8,200,000 shares of the Company’s common stock were authorized for
issuance as stock options, restricted stock and restricted stock units or other share-based compensation under the Equity Incentive
Plan, of which 2,903,059 were available for future grant. Stock options may be granted for terms of up to ten years. The Company
recognizes expense on all share-based awards on a straight-line basis over the requisite service period of the entire award. Grants to
employees generally vest in annual increments of 25% each year, commencing one year after the date of grant. The exercise prices of
stock options are equal to the closing price of the Company’s common stock on the most recent trading date prior to the date of grant.
The Company recognized $17.3 million, $22.0 million and $23.5 million in equity-based compensation expense for the years
ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively. Stock compensation expense for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018
and 2017 included forfeiture adjustments and restricted stock unit adjustments based on actual performance compared to vesting
targets of $(6.4) million, $(5.5) million and $(5.7) million, respectively. At December 31, 2019, there was $34.3 million of
unrecognized compensation expense related to unvested options, restricted stock and restricted stock units, which is expected to be
recognized over the remaining weighted average vesting period of 1.2 years.
At December 31, 2019, there were no warrants outstanding and exercisable. The Company recognized a deferred income tax
benefit of $4.2 million and $7.0 million for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, related to equity-based
compensation expense.
Stock Options
Stock option activity during 2017, 2018 and 2019 was as follows (aggregate intrinsic value in thousands):

Weighted
Average
Exercise Price

Number of
Options

Options outstanding at January 1, 2017
Options granted
Options exercised
Options cancelled
Options outstanding at December 31, 2017
Options granted
Options exercised
Options cancelled
Options outstanding at December 31, 2018
Options granted
Options exercised
Options cancelled
Options outstanding at December 31, 2019
Options exercisable at December 31, 2018
Options exercisable at December 31, 2019

1,000,946
259,300
(87,367 )
(198,313 )
974,566
374,700
(20,989 )
(128,737 )
1,199,540
605,200
(55,671 )
(389,001 )
1,360,068
534,164
513,290

$

$
$
$

48.42
42.25
25.92
54.71
47.89
37.54
17.83
50.83
44.64
28.50
19.05
40.84
39.40
44.98
48.08

Weighted
Average
Remaining
Contractual
Term (in years)

7.46
9.30
N/A
N/A
7.46
9.21
N/A
N/A
7.26
9.21
N/A
N/A
7.57
5.73
5.88

Aggregate
Intrinsic
Value

$

$
$
$

8,166
205
1,636
N/A
3,802
246
383
N/A
2,717
1,343
658
N/A
1,650
2,386
512

Fair values are estimated using the Black-Scholes option pricing model. The following table summarizes the grant-date fair
value of options and the assumptions used to develop the fair value estimates for options granted during the years ended December 31,
2019, 2018 and 2017:
Year Ended December 31,
2019
2018
2017

Weighted average grant-date fair value of options
Risk-free interest rate
Expected volatility
Expected life (in years)
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$ 17.59 $ 13.67 $ 14.39
2.4 %
2.2 %
2.0 %
38 %
37 %
33 %
5.0
5.1
5.5
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The Company’s estimate of expected volatility for stock options is based upon the volatility of our stock price over the expected
life of the award. The risk-free interest rate is the approximate yield on U. S. Treasury Strips having a life equal to the expected option
life on the date of grant. The expected life is an estimate of the number of years an option will be held before it is exercised.
Other Stock-Based Awards
Restricted stock activity during 2017, 2018 and 2019 was as follows:
Weighted
Average
Grant-Date
Fair Value

Number of
Shares

Unvested at January 1, 2017
Granted
Cancelled
Vested
Unvested at December 31, 2017
Granted
Cancelled
Vested
Unvested at December 31, 2018
Granted
Cancelled
Vested
Unvested at December 31, 2019

844,419
404,224
(145,981 )
(292,794 )
809,868
480,137
(88,989 )
(395,959 )
805,057
700,937
(389,684 )
(311,174 )
805,136

$

$

$

$

55.76
42.38
55.03
53.07
50.19
36.84
47.57
50.41
42.40
28.77
33.50
44.23
34.14

Restricted stock unit activity during 2017, 2018 and 2019 was as follows:
Weighted
Average
Grant-Date
Fair Value

Number of
Units

Unvested at January 1, 2017
Granted
Cancelled
Vested
Unvested at December 31, 2017
Granted
Cancelled
Vested
Unvested at December 31, 2018
Granted
Cancelled
Vested
Unvested at December 31, 2019

273,599
219,840
—
(132,530 )
360,909
285,358
(89,173 )
(72,983 )
484,111
234,408
(271,162 )
—
447,357

$

$

$

$

59.68
43.23
—
58.67
50.04
42.26
55.44
49.64
44.52
34.54
45.17
—
38.89

Restricted stock awards are time-based vesting awards that vest over a period of three or four years and are subject to continuing
service of the employee or non-employee director over the ratable vesting periods. The fair values of the restricted stock awards were
determined based on the closing price of the Company’s common stock on the trading date immediately prior to the grant date.
Restricted stock units are granted to employees and are subject to Company performance compared to pre-established targets
and Company performance compared to peers. In addition to Company performance, these performance-based restricted stock units
are subject to the continuing service of the employee during the two- or three-year period covered by the awards. The performance
condition for the restricted stock units is based on the Company’s achievement of annually established targets for diluted earnings per
share. Additionally, the number of shares issuable pursuant to restricted stock units granted during 2019 and 2018 are subject to
adjustment based on the Company’s three-year annualized total stockholder return relative to a peer group consisting of S&P 1500
companies within the Healthcare Providers & Services 6 digit GICS industry group and selected other companies deemed to be
peers. The number of shares issuable at the end of the applicable vesting period of restricted stock units ranges from 0% to 200% of
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the targeted units based on the Company’s actual performance compared to the targets and, for 2019 and 2018 awards, performance
compared to peers.
The fair values of restricted stock units were determined based on the closing price of the Company’s common stock on the
trading date immediately prior to the grant date for units subject to performance conditions, or at its Monte-Carlo simulation value for
units subject to market conditions.
12. Income Taxes
Provision for income taxes consists of the following for the periods presented (in thousands):
2019

Current:
Federal
State
Foreign
Total current
Deferred:
Federal
State
Foreign
Total deferred provision
Provision for income taxes

$

$

Year Ended December 31,
2018

18,954
3,440
1,692
24,086

$

(1,573 )
2,509
844
1,780
25,866 $

13,961
1,113
1,172
16,246

2017

$

3,325
680
1,832
5,837

(7,176 )
(10 )
(2,528 )
(9,714 )
6,532 $

27,179
4,408
(215 )
31,372
37,209

A reconciliation of the U.S. federal statutory rate to the effective tax rate is as follows for the periods presented:
2019

U.S. federal statutory rate on income before income
taxes
Impact of foreign operations
Impacts of SAB 118
Effects of statutory rate change
State income taxes, net of federal tax effect
Permanent differences
Goodwill impairment
Change in valuation allowance
Unrecognized tax benefit release
Interest disallowance
Federal tax credits
Other
Effective income tax rate

Year Ended December 31,
2018

21.0 %
(15.3 )
—
—
3.3
2.4
—
2.9
0.3
4.2
(1.3 )
1.5
19.0 %

2017

21.0 %
9.5
6.7
—
(1.4 )
(4.1 )
(36.6 )
(1.4 )
3.1
(2.2 )
1.0
0.5
(3.9 )%

35.0 %
(14.1 )
—
(8.5 )
2.1
1.8
—
1.6
(0.8 )
—
—
(1.4 )
15.7 %

The domestic and foreign components of income (loss) before income taxes are as follows (in thousands):
2019

Foreign
Domestic
Total

$
$
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Year Ended December 31,
2018

61,921
74,067
135,988

$
$

(228,350 ) $
59,396
(168,954 ) $

2017

120,905
115,893
236,798
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The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to significant portions of the deferred tax assets and liabilities of the
Company at December 31, 2019 and December 31, 2018 were as follows (in thousands):
December 31,
2019

Deferred tax assets:
Net operating losses and tax credit
carryforwards – federal and state
Bad debt allowance
Accrued compensation and severance
Pension reserves
Insurance reserves
Leases
Accrued expenses
Interest carryforwards
Lease liabilities
Other assets
Total gross deferred tax assets
Less: valuation allowance
Deferred tax assets
Deferred tax liabilities:
Fixed asset basis difference
Prepaid items
Intangible assets
Lease right-of-use assets
Other liabilities
Total deferred tax liabilities
Total net deferred tax liability

$

$

2018

25,118 $
996
14,645
724
16,485
3,436
1,496
59,413
98,419
2,562
223,294
(28,648 )
194,646

27,294
898
15,229
595
13,994
5,374
4,231
32,272
—
2,284
102,171
(24,079 )
78,092

(43,992 )
(2,163 )
(104,542 )
(99,677 )
(12,793 )
(263,167 )
(68,521 ) $

(48,698 )
(1,728 )
(87,628 )
—
(16,942 )
(154,996 )
(76,904 )

The Company records a valuation allowance to reduce its net deferred tax assets to the amount that is more likely than not to be
realized. At December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Company carried a valuation allowance against deferred tax assets of $28.6 million and
$24.1 million, respectively.
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Company had no domestic net operating loss carryforwards. The foreign net operating
loss carryforwards at December 31, 2019 and 2018 are approximately $70.0 million and $81.0 million, respectively, and have no
expiration.
The Company has state net operating loss carryforwards at December 31, 2019 and 2018 of approximately $220.8 million and
$236.0 million, respectively. These net operating loss carryforwards, if not used to offset future taxable income, will expire from 2020
to 2038. In addition, the Company has certain state tax credits of $0.8 million which will begin to expire in 2029 if not utilized.
Income taxes receivable was $5.6 million and $2.4 million at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, and was included in
other current assets in the consolidated balance sheets. Income taxes payable of $3.0 million at December 31, 2018 was included in
other accrued liabilities in the consolidated balance sheets.
The Company has recorded income taxes payable related to unrecognized tax benefits of $3.1 million and $0.9 million at
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, in other liabilities in the consolidated balance sheets. A reconciliation of the beginning and
ending amount of unrecognized income tax benefits net of the federal benefit is as follows (in thousands):
2019

Balance at January 1
Additions based on tax positions related to the
current year
Reductions as a result of the lapse of applicable
statutes of limitations and settlements with tax authorities
Balance at December 31
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$

2018

713

$

3,001

$

(1,273 )
2,441 $

6,104
52
(5,443 )
713
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The Company recognizes interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits in its consolidated balance sheets. At
December 31, 2019 and 2018, the cumulative amounts recognized were $0.6 million and $0.1 million, respectively. Unrecognized tax
benefits of $1.0 million would affect the effective rate if recognized. It is possible the amount of unrecognized tax benefit could
change in the next twelve months as a result of a lapse of the statute of limitations and settlements with taxing authorities; however,
management does not anticipate the change will have a material impact on the Company’s consolidated financial statements.
The Company’s uncertain tax positions are related to tax years that remain subject to examination by the relevant taxing
authorities. The Company and its subsidiaries file income tax returns in federal and in many state and local jurisdictions as well as
foreign jurisdictions. The Company may be subject to examination by the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) for calendar year 2016
through 2018. Additionally, any net operating losses that were generated in prior years and utilized in these years may also be subject
to examination by the IRS. The Company is subject to inquiry, for calendar years 2014 through 2018, by foreign taxing authorities
within the U. K. While no other foreign jurisdictions are presently under examination, the Company may be subject to examination for
calendar years 2015 through 2018. Generally, for state tax purposes, the Company’s 2013 through 2018 tax years remain open for
examination by the tax authorities. At the date of this report there were no audits or inquires that had progressed sufficiently to predict
their ultimate outcome.
One of the Company’s Puerto Rico subsidiaries was granted a tax exemption for which a tax credit of up to 15% of eligible
payroll expenses is available to offset up to 50% of the income taxes attributed to that entity.
U.S. Tax Reform
On December 22, 2017, Public Law 115-97, informally referred to as The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act (the “Tax Act”) was enacted
into law. The Tax Act provided for significant changes to the U.S. tax code that has impacted businesses. Effective January 1, 2018,
the Tax Act reduced the U.S. federal tax rate for corporations from 35% to 21%, for U.S. taxable income. The Tax Act included other
changes, including, but not limited to, a general elimination of U.S. federal income taxes on dividends from foreign subsidiaries, a
new provision designed to tax global intangible low-taxed income, a limitation of the deduction for net operating losses, elimination of
net operating loss carrybacks, immediate deductions for depreciation expense for certain qualified property, additional limitations on
the deductibility of executive compensation and limitations on the deductibility of interest.
ASC 740 “Income Taxes” (“ASC 740”) requires the Company to recognize the effect of tax law changes in the period of
enactment. However, the SEC staff issued Staff Accounting Bulletin 118 (“SAB 118”) which allowed the Company to record
provisional amounts during a measurement period similar to the measurement period used when accounting for business
combinations.
The Tax Act required a one-time remeasurement of deferred taxes to reflect their value at a lower tax rate of 21% and a onetime transition tax on certain repatriated earnings of foreign subsidiaries that is payable over eight years. At December 31, 2018, the
Company has completed its accounting for the tax effects of the enactment of the Tax Act. At December 31, 2018, the Company has
recorded a reduction in net deferred taxes of $20.6 million related to the remeasurement of its deferred tax balance. In addition, the
Company has recorded a one-time transition tax liability in relation to its foreign subsidiaries of $0.0 million at December 31, 2018.
The Company continues to assess the impact of the Tax Act on its business.
Deferred Tax Assets and Liabilities
The Company remeasured certain deferred tax assets and liabilities based on the rates at which they are expected to reverse in
the future, which is generally 21%. As a result of the reduction in the corporate income tax rate, the Company was required to revalue
its net deferred tax assets and liabilities to account for the future impact of lower corporate tax rates on this deferred amount and
record any change in the value of such asset or liability as a one-time non-cash charge or benefit on its income statement. The
Company recorded a reduction in net deferred taxes of $20.2 million as of December 31, 2017 and an additional reduction of $0.4
million as of December 31, 2018 for a total reduction in net deferred taxes of $20.6 million related to the remeasurement of its
deferred tax balance.
U.S. Tax on Foreign Earnings
The one-time transition tax is based on total post-1986 earnings and profits that the Company previously deferred from U.S.
income taxes. At December 31, 2018, the Company has completed the earnings and profits analysis for its foreign subsidiaries to
calculate the effects of the one-time transition tax and has recorded a one-time transition tax liability amount of $0.0 million. As part
of the analysis of the Tax Act, the Company made an adjustment regarding the treatment of foreign dividends of $10.9 million during
the twelve months ended December 31, 2018. The change in the provisional estimate recorded at December 31, 2017 was recognized
under the law that existed prior to December 22, 2017.
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The Company has continued to analyze the impacts for Global Intangible Low-Taxed Income (“GILTI”), Foreign-Derived
Intangible Income, the Base Erosion and Anti-Abuse Tax and any remaining impacts of the foreign income provisions of the Tax Act.
At December 31, 2019, the Company has recorded a tax liability amount of $0.0 million relating to such items.
The Tax Act subjects a U.S. shareholder to tax on GILTI earned by certain foreign subsidiaries. The FASB Staff Q&A, Topic
740, No. 5, “Accounting for Global Intangible Low-Taxed Income”, states that an entity can make an accounting policy election to
either recognize deferred taxes for temporary basis differences expected to reverse as GILTI in future years or to provide for the tax
expense related to GILTI in the year the tax is incurred as a period expense only. The Company elects to account for GILTI in the year
the tax is incurred.
13. Derivatives
The Company entered into foreign currency forward contracts during the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 in
connection with certain transfers of cash between the U.S. and U.K. under the Company’s cash management and foreign currency risk
management programs. Foreign currency forward contracts limit the economic risk of changes in the exchange rate between US
Dollars (“USD”) and British Pounds (“GBP”) associated with cash transfers.
In May 2016, the Company entered into multiple cross currency swap agreements with an aggregate notional amount of
$650.0 million to manage foreign currency risk by effectively converting a portion of its fixed-rate USD-denominated senior notes,
including the semi-annual interest payments thereunder, to fixed-rate GBP-denominated debt of £449.3 million. In August 2019, the
Company terminated its existing net investment cross currency swap derivatives of $105.0 million. Cash received from the
termination of the cross currency swap derivatives is included in investing activities in the consolidated statements of cash flows. The
related gain from this termination is included in accumulated other comprehensive loss in accordance with ASC 815-30-40-1.
In August 2019, the Company also entered into multiple cross currency swap agreements with an aggregate notional amount of
$650.0 million to manage foreign currency risk by effectively converting a portion of its fixed-rate USD-denominated senior notes,
including the semi-annual interest payments thereunder, to fixed-rate GBP-denominated debt of £538.1 million. During the term of the
swap agreements, the Company will receive semi-annual interest payments in USD from the counterparties at fixed interest rates, and
the Company will make semi-annual interest payments in GBP to the counterparties at fixed interest rates. The interest payments
under the cross-currency swap agreements result in £25.4 million of annual cash flows from the Company’s U.K. business being
converted to $35.8 million.
The Company has designated the cross currency swap agreements and certain forward contracts entered into during 2018 and
2019 as qualifying hedging instruments and is accounting for these as net investment hedges. The fair values of these derivatives at
December 31, 2019 and 2018 of $(68.9) million and $60.5 million, respectively, are recorded as derivative instrument liabilities and
derivative instrument assets, respectively, on the consolidated balance sheets. During the year ended 2019, the Company elected the
spot method for recording its net investment hedges. Gains and losses resulting from the settlement of the excluded components are
recorded in interest expense on the consolidated statements of operations. Gains and losses resulting from fair value adjustments to the
cross currency swap agreements are recorded in accumulated other comprehensive loss as the swaps are effective in hedging the
designated risk. Cash flows related to the cross currency swap derivatives are included in operating activities in the consolidated
statements of cash flows.
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14. Fair Value Measurements
The carrying amounts reported for cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, other current assets, accounts payable and
other current liabilities approximate fair value because of the short-term maturity of these instruments.
The carrying amounts and fair values of the Company’s Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility, 6.125% Senior Notes,
5.125% Senior Notes, 5.625% Senior Notes, 6.500% Senior Notes, other long-term debt and derivative instruments at December 31,
2019 and 2018 were as follows (in thousands):
Carrying Amount
December 31,
2019
2018

Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility
6.125% Senior Notes due 2021
5.125% Senior Notes due 2022
5.625% Senior Notes due 2023
6.500% Senior Notes due 2024
Other long-term debt
Derivative instrument (liabilities) assets

$ 1,668,062
$ 149,254
$ 297,761
$ 644,771
$ 384,430
$
4,821
$ (68,915 )

$ 1,715,338
$ 148,657
$ 296,946
$ 643,289
$ 383,304
$
5,953
$
60,524

Fair Value
December 31,
2019
2018

$ 1,668,062
$ 149,441
$ 299,994
$ 655,249
$ 398,366
$
4,821
$ (68,915 )

$ 1,715,338
$ 147,542
$ 283,583
$ 609,516
$ 369,888
$
5,953
$
60,524

The Company’s Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility, 6.125% Senior Notes, 5.125% Senior Notes, 5.625% Senior
Notes, 6.500% Senior Notes and other long-term debt were categorized as Level 2 in the GAAP fair value hierarchy. Fair values were
based on trading activity among the Company’s lenders and the average bid and ask price as determined using published rates.
The fair values of the derivative instruments were categorized as Level 2 in the GAAP fair value hierarchy and were based on
observable market inputs including applicable exchange rates and interest rates.
15. Commitments and Contingencies
The Company is, from time to time, subject to various claims, lawsuits, governmental investigations and regulatory actions,
including claims for damages for personal injuries, medical malpractice, overpayments, breach of contract, securities law violations,
tort and employment related claims. In these actions, plaintiffs request a variety of damages, including, in some instances, punitive and
other types of damages that may not be covered by insurance. In addition, healthcare companies are subject to numerous
investigations by various governmental agencies. Certain of the Company’s individual facilities have received, and from time to time,
other facilities may receive, subpoenas, civil investigative demands, audit requests and other inquiries from, and may be subject to
investigation by, federal and state agencies. These investigations can result in repayment obligations, and violations of the False
Claims Act can result in substantial monetary penalties and fines, the imposition of a corporate integrity agreement and exclusion from
participation in governmental health programs. In addition, the federal False Claims Act permits private parties to bring qui tam, or
“whistleblower,” suits against companies that submit false claims for payments to, or improperly retain overpayments from, the
government. Some states have adopted similar state whistleblower and false claims provisions.
On April 1, 2019, a consolidated complaint was filed against the Company and certain former and current officers in the lawsuit
styled St. Clair County Employees’ Retirement System v. Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc., et al., Case No. 3:19-cv-00988, which is
pending in the United States District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee. The complaint purports to be brought on behalf of a
class consisting of all persons (other than defendants) who purchased securities of the Company between April 30, 2014 and November
15, 2018, and alleges that defendants violated Sections 10(b) and 20(a) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the “Exchange Act”)
and Rule 10b-5 promulgated thereunder. At this time, we are not able to quantify any potential liability in connection with this litigation
because the case is in its early stages.
On February 21, 2019, a purported stockholder filed a related derivative action on behalf of the Company against certain former
and current officers and directors in the lawsuit styled Davydov v. Joey A. Jacobs, et al., Case No. 3:19-cv-00167, which is pending in
the United States District Court for the Middle District of Tennessee. The complaint alleges claims for violations of Section 10(b) and
14(a) of the Exchange Act, breach of fiduciary duty, waste of corporate assets, and unjust enrichment. On May 23, 2019, a purported
stockholder filed a second related derivative action on behalf of the Company against certain former and current officers and directors
in the lawsuit styled Beard v. Jacobs, et al., Case No. 3:19-cv-0441, which is pending the United States District Court for the Middle
District of Tennessee. The complaint alleges claims for violations of Sections 10(b), 14(a), and 21D of the Exchange Act, breach of
fiduciary duty, waste of corporate assets, unjust enrichment, and insider selling. On June 11, 2019, the Davydov and Beard actions were
consolidated and ordered stayed pending a ruling on the motion to dismiss that was filed in the St. Clair County v. Acadia Healthcare
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case described above. At this time, we are not able to quantify any potential liability in connection with this litigation because the cases
are in their early stages.
During the second quarter of 2019, the Company reached a settlement with the U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Southern District
of West Virginia relating to the manner in which seven of our comprehensive treatment centers in West Virginia had historically billed
lab claims to the West Virginia Medicaid Program. The Company paid the government $17.0 million during the three months ended
June 30, 2019 and entered into a corporate integrity agreement with the Office of Inspector General imposing customary compliance
obligations on us and our subsidiary, CRC Health.
In the fall of 2017, the Office of Inspector General issued subpoenas to three of the Company’s facilities requesting certain
documents from January 2013 to the date of the subpoenas. The U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Middle District of Florida issued a civil
investigative demand to one of the Company’s facilities in December 2017 requesting certain documents from November 2012 to the
date of the demand. In April 2019, the Office of Inspector General issued subpoenas relating to six additional facilities requesting
certain documents and information from January 2013 to the date of the subpoenas. The government’s investigation of each of these
facilities is focused on claims not eligible for payment because of alleged violations of certain regulatory requirements relating to,
among other things, medical necessity, admission eligibility, discharge decisions, length of stay and patient care issues. The Company
is cooperating with the government’s investigation but is not able to quantify any potential liability in connection with these
investigations.
16. Noncontrolling Interests
Noncontrolling interests in the consolidated financial statements represents the portion of equity held by noncontrolling partners
in the Company’s non-wholly owned subsidiaries. At December 31, 2019, the Company operated five facilities and owns between
approximately 60% and 86% of the equity interests, and noncontrolling partners own the remaining equity interests. The initial value
of the noncontrolling interests is based on the fair value of contributions, and the Company consolidates the operations of each facility
based on its equity ownership and its control of the entity. The noncontrolling interests are reflected as redeemable noncontrolling
interests on the accompanying consolidated balance sheets based on put rights that could require the Company to purchase the
noncontrolling interests upon the occurrence of a change in control.
The components of redeemable noncontrolling interests are as follows (in thousands):
Balance at January 1, 2018
Acquisition of redeemable noncontrolling interests
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests
Balance at December 31, 2018
Acquisition of redeemable noncontrolling interests
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests
Distributions to noncontrolling interests
Balance at December 31, 2019

$

$

22,417
6,125
264
28,806
3,300
1,199
(154 )
33,151

17. Segment Information
The Company operates in one line of business, which is operating acute inpatient psychiatric facilities, specialty treatment
facilities, residential treatment centers and facilities providing outpatient behavioral healthcare services. As management reviews the
operating results of its U.S. Facilities and its U.K. Facilities separately to assess performance and make decisions, the Company’s
operating segments include its U.S. Facilities and U.K. Facilities. At December 31, 2019, the U.S. Facilities included 224 behavioral
healthcare facilities with approximately 9,500 beds in 40 states and Puerto Rico, and the U.K. Facilities included 361 behavioral
healthcare facilities with approximately 8,700 beds in the U.K.
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The following tables set forth the financial information by operating segment, including a reconciliation of Segment EBITDA to
income before income taxes (in thousands):
2019

Revenue:
U.S. Facilities
U.K. Facilities
Corporate and Other

$ 2,008,381
1,099,081
—
$ 3,107,462

Segment EBITDA (1) :
U.S. Facilities
U.K. Facilities
Corporate and Other

$

$

Segment EBITDA(1)
Plus (less):
Equity-based compensation expense
Debt extinguishment costs
Legal settlements expense
Loss on impairment
Transaction-related expenses
Interest expense, net
Depreciation and amortization
Income (loss) before income taxes

$

$

593,576

475,260
198,566
(69,467 )
604,359

708,582 $
—
708,582
(325,875 )

2017

$

604,359

(22,001 )
(1,815 )
(22,076 )
(337,889 )
(34,507 )
(185,410 )
(158,832 )
(168,954 ) $

U.K.
Facilities

$

$ 1,809,844
1,026,472
—
$ 2,836,316

488,207 $
185,755
(80,386 )
593,576 $

$

(17,307 )
—
—
(54,386 )
(27,064 )
(187,094 )
(164,044 )
135,988 $

$ 2,042,592
—
2,042,592
—

2017

Year Ended December 31,
2018

585,883

U.S.
Facilities

(23,467 )
(810 )
—
—
(24,267 )
(176,007 )
(143,010 )
236,798

Corporate
and Other

Consolidated

—
—
—
—

$ 2,751,174
—
2,751,174
(325,875 )

2,245
—
—

—
(31,894 )
762

—
—
—

2,245
(31,894 )
762

2,044,837
—
2,044,837

677,450
(325,875 )
351,575

—
—
—

2,722,287
(325,875 )
2,396,412

—
—
12,452

—
—
—

689,902
(325,875 )
$ 364,027 $

—
—
—

3,300
36,967
—
2,085,104
—
$ 2,085,104
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$ 1,904,695
1,107,747
—
$ 3,012,442

503,358 $
166,693
(84,168 )
585,883 $

2019

Goodwill:
Balance at January 1, 2018
Goodwill
Accumulated impairment loss
Net goodwill at January 1, 2018
Loss on impairment
Increase from contribution of redeemable
noncontrolling interests
Foreign currency translation loss
Prior year purchase price adjustments
Balance at December 31, 2018
Goodwill
Accumulated impairment loss
Net goodwill at December 31, 2018
Increase from contribution of redeemable
noncontrolling interests
Increase from 2019 acquisitions
Foreign currency translation gain
Balance at December 31, 2019
Goodwill
Accumulated impairment loss
Net goodwill at December 31, 2019

Year Ended December 31,
2018

3,300
36,967
12,452
2,775,006
(325,875 )
$ 2,449,131
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December 31,
2019

Assets (2) :
U.S. Facilities
U.K. Facilities
Corporate and Other

(1)

(2)

2018

$ 4,037,968 $ 3,779,040
2,610,357
2,175,809
230,817
217,655
$ 6,879,142 $ 6,172,504

Segment EBITDA is defined as income before provision for income taxes, equity-based compensation expense, debt
extinguishment costs, legal settlements expense, loss on impairment, transaction-related expenses, interest expense and
depreciation and amortization. The Company uses Segment EBITDA as an analytical indicator to measure the performance of
the Company’s segments and to develop strategic objectives and operating plans for those segments. Segment EBITDA is
commonly used as an analytical indicator within the health care industry, and also serves as a measure of leverage capacity and
debt service ability. Segment EBITDA should not be considered as a measure of financial performance under GAAP, and the
items excluded from Segment EBITDA are significant components in understanding and assessing financial performance.
Because Segment EBITDA is not a measurement determined in accordance with GAAP and is thus susceptible to varying
calculations, Segment EBITDA, as presented, may not be comparable to other similarly titled measures of other companies.
Assets include property and equipment for the U.S. Facilities of $1.4 billion, U.K. Facilities of $1.7 billion and corporate and
other of $50.9 million at December 31, 2019. Assets include property and equipment for the U.S. Facilities of $1.4 billion, U.K.
Facilities of $1.7 billion and corporate and other of $44.9 million at December 31, 2018.

18. Employee Benefit Plans
Defined Contribution Plan
The Company maintains a qualified defined contribution 401(k) plan covering substantially all of its employees in the U.S. The
Company may, at its discretion, make contributions to the plan. The Company recorded expense of $4.1 million, $3.5 million, and
$0.2 million related to the 401(k) plan for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Partnerships in Care Pension Plan
As part of the acquisition of Partnerships in Care on July 1, 2014, the Company assumed a frozen contributory defined benefit
retirement plan (“Partnerships in Care Pension Plan”) covering substantially all of the employees of Partnerships in Care and its
subsidiaries prior to May 1, 2005 at which time, the Partnerships in Care Plan was frozen to new participants. Effective May 2015, the
active participants no longer accrue benefits. The benefits under the Partnerships in Care Pension Plan were primarily based on years
of service and final average earnings.
The Company accounts for the Partnerships in Care Pension Plan in accordance with ASC 715-30 “Compensation — Defined
Benefit Plans”, (“ASC 715-30”). In accordance with ASC 715-30, the Company recognizes the unfunded liability of the Partnerships
in Care Pension Plan on the Company’s consolidated balance sheet and unrecognized gains (losses) and prior service credits (costs) as
changes in other comprehensive income (loss). The measurement date of the Partnerships in Care Pension Plan’s assets and liabilities
coincides with the Company’s year-end. The Company’s pension benefit obligation is measured using actuarial calculations that
incorporate discount rates, rate of compensation increases, when applicable, expected long-term returns on plan assets and consider
expected age of retirement and mortality. Expected return on plan assets is determined by using the specific asset distribution at the
measurement date.
The following table summarizes the funded status (unfunded liability) of the Partnerships in Care Pension Plan based upon
actuarial valuations prepared at December 31, 2019 and 2018 (in thousands):
2019

Projected benefit obligation
Fair value of plan assets
Unfunded liability

$
$
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62,207
4,261 $

2018

57,993
54,491
3,502
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The following table summarizes changes in the Partnerships in Care Pension Plan net pension liability at December 31, 2019
and 2018 (in thousands):
2019

Net pension liability at beginning of period
Employer contributions
Net pension expense
Pension liability adjustment
Foreign currency translation (loss) gain
Net pension liability at end of period

$

$

2018

3,502 $
(2,413 )
(933 )
4,012
93
4,261 $

8,795
(2,267 )
283
(2,803 )
(506 )
3,502

A pension liability of $4.3 million and $3.5 million were recorded within other liabilities on the consolidated balance sheets at
December 31, 2019 and 2018. The following assumptions were used to determine the plan benefit obligation:
Discount rate
Compensation increase rate
Measurement date

1.9 %
2.8 %
2.9 %
3.3 %
December 31, 2019 December 31, 2018

A summary of the components of net pension plan expense for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 is as follows (in
thousands):
2019

Interest cost on projected benefit obligation
Expected return on assets
Net pension expense

$
$

2018

1,605 $
(2,538 )
(933 ) $

1,602
(1,319 )
283

Assumptions used to determine the net periodic pension plan expense for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018 were as
follows:
2019

Discount rate
Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets

2018

1.9 %
1.9 %

2.8 %
2.8 %

The Company recognizes changes in the funded status of the pension plan as a direct increase or decrease to stockholders’
equity through accumulated other comprehensive income. The accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) related to the
Partnerships in Care Pension Plan, net of taxes, for the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017 was $(5.2) million,
$(1.8) million and $(4.5) million, respectively.
The trustees of the Partnerships in Care Pension Plan are required to invest assets in the best interest of the Partnerships in Care
Pension Plan’s members and also ensure liquid assets are available to make benefit payments as they become due. Performance of the
Partnerships in Care Pension Plan’s assets are monitored quarterly, at a minimum, and asset allocations are adjusted as needed. The
Partnerships in Care Pension Plan’s weighted-average asset allocations by asset category at December 31, 2019 and 2018 were as
follows:
December 31,
2019

Cash and cash equivalents
U.K. government obligation
Annuity contracts
Equity securities
Debt securities
Other

1.4 %
16.2 %
35.1 %
28.8 %
12.5 %
6.0 %

December 31,
2018

1.3 %
15.0 %
38.6 %
25.4 %
15.8 %
3.9 %

At December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Partnerships in Care Pension Plan cash and cash equivalents were classified as Level 1 in
the GAAP fair value hierarchy. Fair values were based on utilizing quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets.
The U.K. government obligations, annuity contracts, equity securities, debt securities and other investments were classified as Level 2
in the GAAP fair value hierarchy. Fair values were based on data points that are observable, such as quoted prices, interest rates and
yield curves.
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19. Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss
The components of accumulated other comprehensive loss are as follows (in thousands):
Foreign
Currency
Translation
Adjustments

Balance at January 1, 2017
Foreign currency translation gain (loss)
Loss on derivative instruments, net of tax
of $(22.9) million
Pension liability adjustment, net of tax
of $0.4 million
Balance at December 31, 2017
Foreign currency translation (loss) gain
Gain on derivative instruments, net of tax
of $12.7 million
Pension liability adjustment, net of tax
of $0.3 million
Balance at December 31, 2018
Foreign currency translation gain (loss)
Loss on derivative instruments, net of tax
of $(3.6) million
Pension liability adjustment, net of tax
of $(0.6) million
Balance at December 31, 2019

Change in
Fair
Value of
Derivative
Instruments

$ (584,081 ) $
207,341
—
—
(376,740 )
(127,788 )
—
—
(504,528 )
69,895
—
—
$ (434,633 ) $
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40,598
—

Pension
Plan

$

(33,431 )

—

—
7,167
—

2,099
(4,545 )
267

36,799

—

—
43,966
—

2,463
(1,815 )
(84 )

(19,008 )
—
24,958

Total

(6,087 ) $ (549,570 )
(557 )
206,784

—

$

(33,431 )
2,099
(374,118 )
(127,521 )
36,799
2,463
(462,377 )
69,811
(19,008 )

(3,310 )
(3,310 )
(5,209 ) $ (414,884 )
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20. Quarterly Information (Unaudited)
The tables below present summarized unaudited quarterly results of operations for the years ended December 31, 2019 and
2018. Management believes that all necessary adjustments have been included in the amounts stated below for a fair presentation of
the results of operations for the periods presented when read in conjunction with the Company’s consolidated financial statements for
the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018. Results of operations for a particular quarter are not necessarily indicative of results of
operations for an annual period and are not predictive of future periods.
March 31,

2019:
Revenue
Income before income taxes
Net income attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc. stockholders
Basic earnings per share attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc. stockholders
Diluted earnings per share attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc. stockholders
2018:
Revenue
Income (loss) before income taxes
Net income (loss) attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc. stockholders
Basic earnings per share attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc. stockholders
Diluted earnings per share attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc. stockholders
(1)
(2)
(3)

Quarter Ended
June 30,
September 30,
December 31,
(In thousands except per share amounts)

$ 760,617
$ 36,871

$ 789,362
$ 59,805

$
$

777,251
49,560

$
$

780,232
(10,248 )

$

29,471

$

48,140

$

42,566

$

(11,254 ) (1)

$

0.34

$

0.55

$

0.49

$

(0.13 ) (1)

$

0.34

$

0.55

$

0.48

$

(0.13 ) (1)

$ 765,738
$ 69,258

$
$

760,916
55,036

$ 742,241
$ 48,088

$ 743,547
$ (341,336 )

$

50,819

(2)

$

58,836

$

46,232

$ (331,637 ) (3)

$

0.58

(2)

$

0.67

$

0.53

$

(3.80 ) (3)

$

0.58

(2)

$

0.67

$

0.53

$

(3.80 ) (3)

Includes a loss on impairment of $54.4 million.
Includes tax benefits of $10.5 million pursuant to a change in the Company’s provisional amounts recorded at December 31,
2017 related to the enactment of the Tax Act.
Includes loss on impairment of $337.9 million and legal settlements expense of $22.1 million.
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21. Financial Information for the Company and Its Subsidiaries
The Company conducts substantially all of its business through its subsidiaries. The 6.125% Senior Notes, 5.125% Senior
Notes, 5.625% Senior Notes and 6.500% Senior Notes are jointly and severally guaranteed on an unsecured senior basis by all of the
Company’s subsidiaries that guarantee the Company’s obligations under the Amended and Restated Senior Credit Facility. Presented
below is condensed consolidating financial information for the Company and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2019 and 2018, and for
the years ended December 31, 2019, 2018 and 2017. The information segregates the parent company (Acadia Healthcare Company,
Inc.), the combined wholly-owned subsidiary guarantors, the combined non-guarantor subsidiaries and eliminations.
Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Condensed Consolidating Balance Sheets
December 31, 2019
(In thousands)

Parent

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net
Other current assets
Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Goodwill
Intangible assets, net
Deferred tax assets – noncurrent
Operating lease right-of-use assets
Investment in subsidiaries
Other assets
Total assets
Current liabilities:
Current portion of long-term debt
Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and benefits
Current portion of operating lease liabilities
Other accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt
Deferred tax liabilities – noncurrent
Operating lease liabilities
Derivative instrument liabilities
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Redeemable noncontrolling interests
Total equity
Total liabilities and equity

Combined
Subsidiary
Guarantors

Combined
NonGuarantors

Consolidating
Adjustments

$

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1,403
—
5,521,340
233,975
$ 5,756,718

$

98,943
266,864
61,508
427,315
1,313,830
1,992,344
58,291
—
97,396
—
48,949
$ 3,938,125

$

25,249
72,911
16,736
114,896
1,910,204
456,787
32,066
3,339
404,441
—
13,127
$ 2,934,860

$

$

$

$

$

43,679
—
—
—
33,323
77,002
3,105,420
—
—
68,915
—
3,251,337
—
2,505,381
$ 5,756,718

F-39

—
87,165
89,483
17,967
22,672
217,287
—
21,858
85,365
—
110,445
434,955
—
3,503,170
$ 3,938,125

—
39,880
33,069
11,173
85,165
169,287
227,818
51,405
416,887
—
18,142
883,539
33,151
2,018,170
$ 2,934,860

Total
Consolidated
Amounts

— $ 124,192
—
339,775
—
78,244
—
542,211
—
3,224,034
—
2,449,131
—
90,357
(1,403 )
3,339
—
501,837
(5,521,340 )
—
(227,818 )
68,233
$ (5,750,561 ) $ 6,879,142
— $
43,679
—
127,045
—
122,552
—
29,140
—
141,160
—
463,576
(227,818 )
3,105,420
(1,403 )
71,860
—
502,252
—
68,915
—
128,587
(229,221 )
4,340,610
—
33,151
(5,521,340 )
2,505,381
$ (5,750,561 ) $ 6,879,142
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Condensed Consolidating Balance Sheets
December 31, 2018
(In thousands)

Parent

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net
Other current assets
Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Goodwill
Intangible assets, net
Deferred tax assets – noncurrent
Derivative instruments
Investment in subsidiaries
Other assets
Total assets
Current liabilities:
Current portion of long-term debt
Accounts payable
Accrued salaries and benefits
Other accrued liabilities
Total current liabilities
Long-term debt
Deferred tax liabilities – noncurrent
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Redeemable noncontrolling interests
Total equity
Total liabilities and equity

Combined
Subsidiary
Guarantors

Combined
NonGuarantors

Consolidating
Adjustments

$

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
1,841
60,524
5,190,771
306,495
$ 5,559,631

$

32,471
248,218
60,160
340,849
1,219,803
1,936,057
56,611
—
—
—
52,824
$ 3,606,144

$

18,039
69,869
21,660
109,568
1,887,963
460,355
32,379
3,468
—
—
9,548
$ 2,503,281

$

$

$

$

$

34,112
—
—
32,837
66,949
3,159,375
—
—
3,226,324
—
2,333,307
$ 5,559,631

F-40

—
79,463
84,150
42,062
205,675
—
31,874
107,866
345,415
—
3,260,729
$ 3,606,144

—
38,277
29,149
76,327
143,753
303,940
50,339
46,401
544,433
28,806
1,930,042
$ 2,503,281

Total
Consolidated
Amounts

— $
50,510
—
318,087
—
81,820
—
450,417
—
3,107,766
—
2,396,412
—
88,990
(1,841 )
3,468
—
60,524
(5,190,771 )
—
(303,940 )
64,927
$ (5,496,552 ) $ 6,172,504
— $
34,112
—
117,740
—
113,299
—
151,226
—
416,377
(303,940 )
3,159,375
(1,841 )
80,372
—
154,267
(305,781 )
3,810,391
—
28,806
(5,190,771 )
2,333,307
$ (5,496,552 ) $ 6,172,504
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Condensed Consolidating Statement of Comprehensive Income (Loss)
Year Ended December 31, 2019
(In thousands)

Parent

Revenue
Salaries, wages and benefits
Professional fees
Supplies
Rents and leases
Other operating expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Interest expense, net
Loss on impairment
Transaction-related expenses
Total expenses
Income (loss) before income taxes
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries
(Benefit from) provision for income taxes
Net income (loss)
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests
Net income (loss) attributable to Acadia Healthcare
Company, Inc.
Other comprehensive income:
Foreign currency translation loss
Gain on derivative instruments
Pension liability adjustment, net
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc.

Combined
Subsidiary
Guarantors

Combined
NonGuarantors

Consolidating
Adjustments

$

— $ 1,882,518
17,307
1,018,267
—
107,115
—
80,137
—
34,443
—
243,478
—
81,105
76,138
92,538
—
27,217
—
21,156
93,445
1,705,456
(93,445 )
177,062
174,216
—
(29,351 )
52,903
110,122
124,159
—
—

$ 1,224,944 $
—
681,606
—
133,868
—
42,924
—
47,786
—
131,955
—
82,939
—
18,418
—
27,169
—
5,908
—
1,172,573
—
52,371
—
—
(174,216 )
2,314
—
50,057
(174,216 )
(1,199 )
—

$

110,122

$

$

—
(19,008 )
—
(19,008 )
$

91,114

F-41

124,159
—
—
—
—

$

124,159

48,858
69,811
—
(3,310 )
66,501

$

115,359

Total
Consolidated
Amounts

$ (174,216 ) $
—
—
—
—
$ (174,216 ) $

3,107,462
1,717,180
240,983
123,061
82,229
375,433
164,044
187,094
54,386
27,064
2,971,474
135,988
—
25,866
110,122
(1,199 )
108,923
69,811
(19,008 )
(3,310 )
47,493
156,416
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Condensed Consolidating Statement of Comprehensive Income (Loss)
Year Ended December 31, 2018
(In thousands)

Parent

Revenue
Salaries, wages and benefits
Professional fees
Supplies
Rents and leases
Other operating expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Interest expense, net
Debt extinguishment costs
Legal settlements expense
Loss on impairment
Transaction-related expenses
Total expenses
(Loss) income before income taxes
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries
(Benefit from) provision for income taxes
Net (loss) income
Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests
Net (loss) income attributable to Acadia Healthcare
Company, Inc.
Other comprehensive income:
Foreign currency translation loss
Gain on derivative instruments
Pension liability adjustment, net
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Comprehensive (loss) income attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc.

$

Combined
Subsidiary
Guarantors

— $ 1,788,757
22,001
965,419
—
98,441
—
76,526
—
33,101
—
225,446
—
74,341
65,588
92,983
940
—
—
22,076
—
—
—
29,720
88,529
1,618,053
(88,529 )
170,704
(98,669 )
—
(11,712 )
19,045
(175,486 )
151,659
—
—

$ (175,486 ) $
—
36,799
—
36,799
$ (138,687 ) $

F-42

151,659
—
—
—
—
151,659

Combined
NonGuarantors

Consolidating
Adjustments

Total
Consolidated
Amounts

$ 1,223,685 $
671,928
128,984
42,788
47,181
129,052
84,491
26,839
875
—
337,889
4,787
1,474,814
(251,129 )
—
(801 )
(250,328 )
(264 )

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
98,669
—
98,669
—

3,012,442
1,659,348
227,425
119,314
80,282
354,498
158,832
185,410
1,815
22,076
337,889
34,507
3,181,396
(168,954 )
—
6,532
(175,486 )
(264 )

$ (250,592 ) $

98,669

$ (175,750 )

—
—
—
—

(127,521 )
36,799
2,463
(88,259 )

98,669

$ (264,009 )

(127,521 )
—
2,463
(125,058 )
$ (375,650 ) $
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Condensed Consolidating Statement of Comprehensive Income (Loss)
Year Ended December 31, 2017
(In thousands)

Parent

Revenue before provision for doubtful accounts
Provision for doubtful accounts
Revenue
Salaries, wages and benefits
Professional fees
Supplies
Rents and leases
Other operating expenses
Depreciation and amortization
Interest expense, net
Debt extinguishment costs
Transaction-related expenses
Total expenses
(Loss) income before income taxes
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries
(Benefit from) provision for income taxes
Net income (loss)
Net loss attributable to noncontrolling interests
Net income (loss) attributable to Acadia Healthcare
Company, Inc.
Other comprehensive income:
Foreign currency translation gain
Loss on derivative instruments
Pension liability adjustment, net
Other comprehensive (loss) income
Comprehensive income (loss) attributable to Acadia
Healthcare Company, Inc.

Combined
Subsidiary
Guarantors

Combined
NonGuarantors

Consolidating
Adjustments

Total
Consolidated
Amounts

$

— $ 1,746,656 $ 1,130,578 $
— $ 2,877,234
—
(35,636 )
(5,282 )
—
(40,918 )
—
1,711,020
1,125,296
—
2,836,316
23,467
902,180
610,513
—
1,536,160
—
93,991
102,232
—
196,223
—
75,248
39,191
—
114,439
—
33,365
43,410
—
76,775
—
217,900
113,927
—
331,827
—
66,482
76,528
—
143,010
61,872
81,274
32,861
—
176,007
810
—
—
—
810
—
11,236
13,031
—
24,267
86,149
1,481,676
1,031,693
—
2,599,518
(86,149 )
229,344
93,603
—
236,798
259,282
—
—
(259,282 )
—
(26,456 )
69,882
(6,217 )
—
37,209
199,589
159,462
99,820
(259,282 )
199,589
—
—
246
—
246

$

199,589

$

—
(33,431 )
—
(33,431 )
$

166,158

F-43

159,462

$

—
—
—
—
$

159,462

100,066
206,784
—
2,099
208,883

$

308,949

$ (259,282 ) $
—
—
—
—
$ (259,282 ) $

199,835
206,784
(33,431 )
2,099
175,452
375,287
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Condensed Consolidating Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2019
(In thousands)

Parent

Operating activities:
Net (loss) income
Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) income to
net cash (used in) provided by continuing
operating activities:
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries
Depreciation and amortization
Amortization of debt issuance costs
Equity-based compensation expense
Deferred income taxes
Loss on impairment
Other
Change in operating assets and liabilities, net
of effect of acquisitions:
Accounts receivable, net
Other current assets
Other assets
Accounts payable and other accrued liabilities
Accrued salaries and benefits
Other liabilities
Net cash (used in) provided by continuing operating activities
Net cash used in discontinued operating activities
Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities
Investing activities:
Cash paid for acquisitions, net of cash acquired
Cash paid for capital expenditures
Cash paid for real estate acquisitions
Settlement of foreign currency derivatives
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment
Other
Net cash used in investing activities
Financing activities:
Borrowings on revolving credit facility
Principal payments on revolving credit facility
Principal payments on long-term debt
Common stock withheld for minimum statutory taxes, net
Distributions to noncontrolling interests
Other
Cash provided by (used in) intercompany activity
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the period

$

$

110,122

Combined
Subsidiary
Guarantors

$

124,159

Combined
NonGuarantors

$

50,057

(174,216 )
—
11,987
17,307
441
—
1,814

—
81,105
—
—
86
27,217
2,100

—
82,939
—
—
1,253
27,169
121

—
—
3,929
—
—
—
(28,616 )
—
(28,616 )

(13,380 )
776
(2,501 )
(5,391 )
4,283
15,110
233,564
—
233,564

(5,680 )
(2,120 )
2,428
(15,963 )
3,537
(11,856 )
131,885
—
131,885

—
—
—
105,008
—
—
105,008

(45,677 )
(188,161 )
(7,618 )
—
11,765
13,752
(215,939 )

—
(96,521 )
—
—
6,311
—
(90,210 )

76,573
(76,573 )
(52,984 )
(1,649 )
—
(2,375 )
(19,384 )
(76,392 )
—
—
—
— $

F-44

—
—
—
—
—
(1,993 )
50,840
48,847
—
66,472
32,471
98,943 $

Consolidating
Adjustments

$

—
—
(3,929 )
—
(154 )
(2,472 )
(31,456 )
(38,011 )
3,546
7,210
18,039
25,249 $

Total
Consolidated
Amounts

(174,216 ) $

174,216
—
—
—
—
—
—

110,122

—
164,044
11,987
17,307
1,780
54,386
4,035

—
—
(3,929 )
—
—
—
(3,929 )
—
(3,929 )

(19,060 )
(1,344 )
(73 )
(21,354 )
7,820
3,254
332,904
—
332,904

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

(45,677 )
(284,682 )
(7,618 )
105,008
18,076
13,752
(201,141 )

—
—
3,929
—
—
—
—
3,929
—
—
—
—

76,573
(76,573 )
(52,984 )
(1,649 )
(154 )
(6,840 )
—
(61,627 )
3,546
73,682
50,510
124,192

$
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Condensed Consolidating Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2018
(In thousands)
Combined
Subsidiary
Guarantors

Parent

Operating activities:
Net (loss) income
Adjustments to reconcile net (loss) income to
net cash (used in) provided by continuing
operating activities:
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries
Depreciation and amortization
Amortization of debt issuance costs
Equity-based compensation expense
Deferred income taxes
Debt extinguishment costs
Legal settlements expense
Loss on impairment
Other
Change in operating assets and liabilities, net
of effect of acquisitions:
Accounts receivable, net
Other current assets
Other assets
Accounts payable and other accrued liabilities
Accrued salaries and benefits
Other liabilities
Net cash (used in) provided by continuing operating activities
Net cash used in discontinued operating activities
Net cash (used in) provided by operating activities
Investing activities:
Cash paid for capital expenditures
Cash paid for real estate acquisitions
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment
Other
Net cash used in investing activities
Financing activities:
Principal payments on long-term debt
Repayment of long-term debt
Common stock withheld for minimum statutory taxes, net
Other
Cash provided by (used in) intercompany activity
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the period

$

(175,486 ) $

$

Consolidating
Adjustments

(250,328 ) $

98,669

Total
Consolidated
Amounts

$

(175,486 )

98,669
—
10,825
22,001
529
940
—
—
6,981

—
74,341
—
—
(8,795 )
—
22,076
—
5,457

—
84,491
(369 )
—
(1,448 )
875
—
337,889
(67 )

(98,669 )
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
158,832
10,456
22,001
(9,714 )
1,815
22,076
337,889
12,371

—
—
4,596
—
—
—
(30,945 )
—
(30,945 )

(17,328 )
14,881
118
15,743
15,094
3,014
276,260
(2,548 )
273,712

507
(1,017 )
2,644
10,311
654
(8,233 )
175,909
—
175,909

—
—
(4,596 )
—
—
—
(4,596 )
—
(4,596 )

(16,821 )
13,864
2,762
26,054
15,748
(5,219 )
416,628
(2,548 )
414,080

(210,023 )
(14,096 )
5,168
(9,367 )
(228,318 )

(131,439 )
(4,287 )
3,080
—
(132,646 )

—
—
—
—
—

$

151,659

Combined
NonGuarantors

(39,738 )
—
(3,407 )
(1,742 )
75,832
30,945
—
—
—
— $

F-45

(169 )
—
—
2,094
(61,708 )
(59,783 )
—
(14,389 )
46,860
32,471 $

(4,427 )
(21,920 )
—
(2,617 )
(14,124 )
(43,088 )
(2,566 )
(2,391 )
20,430
18,039 $

—
—
—
—
—

(341,462 )
(18,383 )
8,248
(9,367 )
(360,964 )

4,596
—
—
—
—
4,596
—
—
—
—

(39,738 )
(21,920 )
(3,407 )
(2,265 )
—
(67,330 )
(2,566 )
(16,780 )
67,290
50,510

$
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Acadia Healthcare Company, Inc.
Condensed Consolidating Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2017
(In thousands)
Combined
Subsidiary
Guarantors

Parent

Operating activities:
Net income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to
net cash (used in) provided by continuing
operating activities:
Equity in earnings of subsidiaries
Depreciation and amortization
Amortization of debt issuance costs
Equity-based compensation expense
Deferred income taxes
Debt extinguishment costs
Other
Change in operating assets and liabilities, net
of effect of acquisitions:
Accounts receivable, net
Other current assets
Other assets
Accounts payable and other accrued liabilities
Accrued salaries and benefits
Other liabilities
Net cash provided by (used in) continuing operating activities
Net cash used in discontinued operating activities
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities
Investing activities:
Cash paid for acquisitions, net of cash acquired
Cash paid for capital expenditures
Cash paid for real estate acquisitions
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment
Other
Net cash used in investing activities
Financing activities:
Principal payments on long-term debt
Common stock withheld for minimum statutory taxes, net
Other
Cash provided by (used in) intercompany activity
Net cash (used in) provided by financing activities
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the period

$

$

199,589

$

159,462

Combined
NonGuarantors

$

99,820

Consolidating
Adjustments

$

Total
Consolidated
Amounts

(259,282 ) $

199,589

(259,282 )
—
10,270
23,467
1,236
810
4,189

—
66,482
—
—
28,882
—
2,498

—
76,528
(415 )
—
1,254
—
4,725

259,282
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
143,010
9,855
23,467
31,372
810
11,412

—
—
24,549
—
—
—
4,828
—
4,828

(21,791 )
(6,429 )
(3,277 )
4,909
(3,974 )
8,794
235,556
(1,693 )
233,863

(6,779 )
27,237
101
(15,022 )
(5,014 )
3,000
185,435
—
185,435

—
—
(24,549 )
—
—
—
(24,549 )
—
(24,549 )

(28,570 )
20,808
(3,176 )
(10,113 )
(8,988 )
11,794
401,270
(1,693 )
399,577

—
—
—
—
—
—

—
(161,312 )
(37,047 )
2,415
(10,359 )
(206,303 )

(18,191 )
(112,865 )
(4,010 )
2,837
2,006
(130,223 )

(57,050 )
(3,455 )
(539 )
56,216
(4,828 )
—
—
—
— $

F-46

(14,250 )
—
1,225
16,644
3,619
—
31,179
15,681
46,860 $

(10,554 )
—
—
(72,860 )
(83,414 )
7,250
(20,952 )
41,382
20,430 $

—
—
—
—
—
—

(18,191 )
(274,177 )
(41,057 )
5,252
(8,353 )
(336,526 )

24,549
—
—
—
24,549
—
—
—
—

(57,305 )
(3,455 )
686
—
(60,074 )
7,250
10,227
57,063
67,290

$

EXHIBIT 11

PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(10))
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Section 999.5(d)(10) Description of the applicant's efforts to inform local government
entities, professional staff and employees of the health facility, and the general public, as to
the transaction, including comments or reaction to the effort
AH Vallejo has utilized a variety of communication strategies, including press releases,
internal memos and organizational announcements. Attached as Exhibit 12 are copies of the
internal communications within the Adventist Health organization related to the Transaction as
well as public communications that were disseminated.
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EXHIBIT 12

News Release
Media Contacts:
Acadia Healthcare
Gretchen Hommrich
615.861.6000
Gretchen.Hommrich @acadiahealthcare.com

Adventist Health
Mary Parra
928.853.4733
mparra@randlecommunications.com

Adventist Health announces the acquisition
of Vallejo behavioral health services by Acadia Healthcare
VALLEJO, Calif. – February 9, 2021 – To strengthen behavioral health services in Solano County,
Adventist Health Vallejo, which has served as the county’s behavioral treatment center of choice
for nearly 25 years, announced today it has signed a definitive agreement to sell the hospital and
its behavioral health services to Acadia Healthcare (NASDAQ: ACHC), a leading provider of
behavioral healthcare in the United States.
“Behavioral health and well-being are central to Adventist Health’s mission, and we are
committed to taking actions that meet the needs of our communities,” said Steven Herber, MD,
president of Adventist Health services in Vallejo and St. Helena. “Acadia has the national and
local experience, clinical expertise and proven track record to be an ideal community partner.
They share our vision of enhancing the hospital’s capabilities to provide high-quality behavioral
health and substance use services.”
Adventist Health Vallejo, a 61-bed psychiatric hospital that is operated as a service of Adventist
Health St. Helena, provides inpatient and outpatient care. Its services include short-term
psychiatric care for children, adolescents and adults as well as partial hospitalization services for
adults who are experiencing psychiatric problems or are dependent on alcohol, drugs or
prescription medications.
As a leading provider of behavioral healthcare services, Acadia Healthcare owns and operates
treatment facilities throughout the United States and Puerto Rico, including a facility in nearby
San Jose. Acadia is solely dedicated to behavioral health and is the partner of choice for many
health systems and communities across the country due to its commitment to high quality and
integrated care. The investment that Acadia intends to make in the facility and its expertise will
1
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help meet the care needs of the community for years to come as the company explores
opportunities to expand services.
“Adventist Health took great care and consideration in its process to select Acadia as its
community partner, and we are proud they recognized the expertise and commitment to quality
that we will bring to Solano County. We will invest in the facility to ensure it continues to serve
as the center of behavioral health excellence for the surrounding community,” said Dwight Lacy,
group president for the Western Region of Acadia Healthcare. “We look forward to building
upon the tremendous foundation provided by Adventist Health for many years to come.”
Adventist Health recently expanded its behavioral health offerings through a partnership investment
with Synchronous Health that leverages the power of human connection with AI to deliver
behavioral healthcare to millions of people. Nearby Adventist Health St Helena, which operates a 21bed mental health unit, also expanded behavioral health inpatient services by opening a 12-bed
behavioral medical unit to better care for the needs of patients with both medical and behavioral
health diagnoses.
Recognizing that people and continuity are the heart of behavioral health healing, Acadia
Healthcare intends to retain current staff and associates.
The organizations expect to complete the transaction, following regulatory approval, by mid2021 and will look for additional opportunities to partner together.
###

About Adventist Health Vallejo
Adventist Health Vallejo is a 61-bed psychiatric hospital that is operated as a service of Adventist
Health St. Helena. Both hospitals are part of Adventist Health, a faith-based, nonprofit integrated
health system serving more than 80 communities on the West Coast and Hawaii as well as others
across the U.S. through its Blue Zones company, a pioneer in taking a systemic and
environmental approach to improving the health of entire cities and communities. Through this
work, Adventist Health is leading a 21st century well-being transformation movement. Founded
on Seventh-day Adventist heritage and values, Adventist Health provides care in hospitals,
clinics, its innovative Adventist Health Hospital@Home program that provides virtual in-patient
care at home, home care agencies, hospice agencies and joint-venture retirement centers in
both rural and urban communities. Our compassionate and talented team of 37,000 includes
associates, medical staff physicians, allied health professionals and volunteers driven in pursuit
of one mission: living God's love by inspiring health, wholeness and hope. Together, we are
transforming the American healthcare experience with an innovative, yet timeless, whole-person
focus on physical, mental, spiritual and social healing to support community well-being.

About Acadia Healthcare
2
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Acadia is a leading provider of behavioral healthcare services across the United States. Acadia
operates a network of 227 behavioral healthcare facilities with approximately 9,900 beds in 40
states and Puerto Rico. With more than 20,000 employees serving approximately 70,000 patients
daily, Acadia is the largest stand-alone behavioral health company in the U.S. Acadia provides
behavioral healthcare services to its patients in a variety of settings, including inpatient psychiatric
hospitals, specialty treatment facilities, residential treatment centers and outpatient clinics.
Acadia integrates high-reliability principles and data-driven decisions in actionable ways to
promote best practices and drive safety and quality of care.
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memo
Vallejo services to transition to Acadia Healthcare
February 9, 2021

To: AHSH Everyone
From: Steven Herber, MD, President
This week we signed the agreement for Acadia Healthcare to acquire our Adventist Health Vallejo psychiatric
hospital, which has been with our family for nearly 25 years. While releasing a hospital is a difficult decision, this
transaction supports our mission by securing a solid future for our Vallejo associates and behavioral health
services in the region. Acadia is solely dedicated to behavioral health and is the partner of choice for many health
systems and communities across the country, due to its commitment to high quality and integrated care. The
company’s investment in expanding the facility and its expertise will help meet the care needs of the community
for years to come.
Recognizing that people and continuity are critical to the hospital’s success, Acadia has committed to employing
our current medical staff and associates. The Vallejo team has been aware of Acadia’s interest in their hospital
and will learn more about the company and transition in upcoming town halls.
Thank you for your support of our Vallejo team during this transition. The next phase of this process will be
submitting a proposal to the California attorney general, who will review the transaction and formulate the
conditions under which it will be approved. With that in mind, we anticipate this process will continue into the
middle of this year.
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memo
Vallejo services to transition to Acadia Healthcare
February 9, 2021

To: AHVO Everyone
From: Steven Herber, MD, President
This week we signed the agreement for Acadia Healthcare to acquire our Adventist Health Vallejo psychiatric
hospital, which has been in your charge for nearly 25 years. “This was a difficult decision; this transaction supports
our mission by securing a solid future for you, our Vallejo associates, and behavioral health services in the region.”
– Dr. Herber. Acadia is solely dedicated to behavioral health and is the partner of choice for many health systems
and communities across the country due to its commitment to high quality and integrated care. The company’s
investment in expanding the facility and its expertise will help meet the community’s care needs for years to
come.
You play a critical role in the hospital’s continued success and care continuity for the people you serve; as a result,
Acadia has committed to employing our current medical staff and associates. “I am excited about the possibilities
Acadia Behavioral Healthcare brings. I am impressed with their leadership and their commitment to set the
standard for excellence in the treatment of behavioral health.” – Jack Lungu, Administrative Director, Behavioral
Health.
The next phase of this process will be submitting a proposal to the California attorney general, who will review the
transaction and formulate the conditions under which it will be approved. With that in mind, we anticipate this
process will continue into the middle of this year.
Please join us for a virtual town hall to hear from leadership and Acadia health regarding this time of change.
There are two times you may participate:
 February 9 from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Link
 February 9 from 3 to 4 p.m. Link
We invite you to fill out this form ahead of the town hall to best respond to your questions.
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Communication Plan
Adventist Health Vallejo Transaction
August 25, 2020
Timeline
 9/1/- 9/3 – Internal review of communications plan and messaging
 9/3- 9/6 – Partner review of communications plan and messaging
 9/7- 9/11 – Adventist Health (Dr. Herber to share verbally with internal stakeholders as outlined below)
Audiences
 Market executives
 Clinical staff
 Associates
 Media (reactive basis only)
Messaging
 We are committed to the behavioral health needs of the communities we serve.
o Behavioral health and well-being are central to Adventist Health’s mission, and we are committed to taking actions
that strengthen our ability to meet the needs of our communities. We have recently entered into a partnership with
Synchronous Health that leverages the power of human touch with AI to increases our capacity to deliver behavioral
healthcare to millions of people.
o In addition to its 21 bed Mental Health Unit (MHU), St Helena is expanding behavioral health inpatient services and is
in the process of opening a 12 bed Behavioral Medical Unit (BMU) to better take care of the needs of patients with
both a medical and behavioral health diagnosis.
o
Rev. August 25, 2020
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o Adventist Health understands the importance of behavioral health and is committed to taking actions to
strengthen our ability to meet the needs of our communities. To meet this need we have decideded to partner
with an organization that is nationally recognized as an expert in providing behavioral health services.
o After exploring options with many interested parties we have decided to move forward with Acadia Healthcare.
Their proposal was not the most lucrative for Adventist Health but it was clearly the best option for continuing and
expanding behavioral care for the patients we serve. As the largest provider of behavioral healthcare services in the
world, Acadia Healthcare owns and operates treatment facilities in nearly 600 cities throughout the United States,
Puerto Rico, and the United Kingdom. Thier network of treatment facilities offers multiple levels of care for various
behavioral health and substance use disorders.

Some of the key elements of our selection criteria were as follows.
o Our top priority was to meet the needs of behavioral health patients.
o Those organizations that we explored a relationship with must be experienced in providing a broad range of
behavioral health programs including, inpatient, outpatient and substance abuse treatment , have the capacity and
willingness to invest in growing access to care and most importantly, have a track record of providing high-quality
care.
o They must have the intent to build on the legacy of what we have done.
o Since our people are the heart of our behavioral health healing they must demonstrate a commitment to retain
our staff and associates.

 We appreciate your commitment to our culture to “Be Welcoming” and inspiring health, wholeness and hope.
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o We will continue to communicate with associates throughout this process and will keep everyone apprised of any
pertinent information or details.
o We encourage associates to “Be Welcoming” to guests. However, because of the potential contractual
relationship, we must also respect the need for discretion and confidentiality.
o We appreciate your continued dedication to inspiring health, wholeness and hope, especially for our patients that
are enduring behavioral health challenges.
Sample Q&A
What is the future of the Vallejo campus? For more than 30 years, Adventist Health Vallejo has been the treatment center of
choice for many families in Solano County and beyond.
 As we continue to evaluate the care needs of our community, we are exploring opportunities for relationships to help
support both inpatient and outpatient behavioral healthcare at our Vallejo campus.
How long will this process take? We have selected our preferred partner in Acadia and will be engaging in the process of Due
Diligence and negotiating the formal agreements. When that is all done the California Attorney General will review the
transaction and formulate the conditions under which this transaction will be approved. With that in mind, we anticipate this
process will continue into early 2021.
How will this impact the Vallejo campus? As we get closer to finalizing the relationship with Acadia some on-site activities and
guest visitations will be necessary. We encourage all associates to be welcoming to any and all guests. To that end, you may see
leaders working with guests from other organizations over the coming weeks.
 Our commitment, as always, will be to continue delivering high-quality patient care throughout this process.
Will we be updated throughout the process? We will continue to communicate with associates throughout this process and will
keep everyone apprised of any pertinent information or details.
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 We encourage associates to “Be Welcoming” to guests. However, because of the potential contractual relationship, we must
also respect the need for discretion and confidentiality.
 We appreciate your continued dedication to inspiring health, wholeness and hope, especially for our patients that are
enduring behavioral health challenges.
Media Holding Statement (Reactive use only)
 Behavioral health and well-being are central to Adventist Health’s mission, and we are committed to taking actions that
strengthen our ability to meet the needs of our communities. We recently entered into a partnership with Synchronous
Health that leverages the power of human touch with AI to increases our capacity to deliver behavioral healthcare to
millions of people. As we continue to evaluate the care needs of the community, we are exploring opportunities for
relationships to help support both inpatient and outpatient behavioral healthcare at our Vallejo campus.
 St Helena is expanding behavioral health inpatient services and is in the process of opening a 12 bed Behavioral Medical Unit
to better take care of the needs of patients with both a medical and behavioral health diagnosis.

###
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Communication Plan
Adventist Health Vallejo Transaction
February 8, 2021
Timeline
 2/5 – Signing Day
o Notify Adventist Health and Napa Lake Region boards through memo
 2/8 – Courtesy notice to Attorney General
 2/8 – Notify AHLC through newsletter
 2/9 – Release and outreach – select local, trade and church outlets
 2/9 – Outreach to Solano and Napa County Behavioral Health
 2/9 – Memo - invitation to Town Hall (Vallejo and St. Helena)
 2/9 – OneChannel post (Vallejo and St. Helena)
 2/9 – Outreach to elected officials and regional stakeholders
 2/10 – Inform Vallejo associates and providers in town halls with Acadia and follow-up communication to St. Helena staff
through memo
 2/10 – After submission to attorney general, post transaction narrative on Adventist Health Vallejo website and form for
associates and community
o Email contact from Acadia for questions
Audiences
 Adventist Health board
 Adventist Health Leadership Council
 Market executives
 Vallejo leaders and providers
 Vallejo associates
 St. Helena leaders
Rev. February 8, 2021
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Tools






Solano County Behavioral Health
Napa County Health & Human Services (Behavioral Health)
Elected officials and regional stakeholders
Media (selected outlets)

Memos to board, AHLC, St. Helena leaders
Town hall for Vallejo associates and providers, followed by memo and FAQs
Website posting of AG proposal
Web page on Acadia site for summary, FAQs and form for additional questions (need to have process and staff to respond)
News release

Messaging
 We are committed to the behavioral health needs of the communities we serve.
o To further support behavioral health services, Adventist Health has entered an agreement to transition services at
Adventist Health Vallejo to Acadia Healthcare, an organization that is nationally recognized as an expert in
providing behavioral health services.
o This was a serious decision, years in the making for Adventist Health St. Helena. Leadership implemented an
exhaustive process to identify a strategic partner and to maximize the outcome for our patients and community.
o As the largest provider of behavioral healthcare services in the world, Acadia Healthcare owns and operates
treatment facilities throughout the United States, Puerto Rico, including nearby San Jose. Its network of treatment
facilities offers multiple levels of care for various behavioral health and substance use disorders.
o Behavioral health and well-being are central to Adventist Health’s mission, and we are committed to taking actions
that help meet the needs of our communities. We have recently entered into a partnership with Synchronous Health
that leverages the power of human touch with AI to increase our capacity to deliver behavioral healthcare to millions
of people.
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o In addition to its 21-bed mental health unit, Adventist Health St Helena has expanded behavioral health inpatient
services and opened a 12-bed behavioral medical unit to better care for the needs of patients with both medical and
behavioral health diagnoses.
 Some of the key elements of our selection criteria were as follows.
o Our top consideration in this decision was to meet the needs of behavioral health patients.
o Because our people are the heart of our behavioral health healing, Acadia Healthcare has committed to retain our
staff and associates.
 For Vallejo associates and providers: We appreciate your commitment to our culture to “Be Welcoming” and inspiring
health, wholeness and hope.
o We will continue to communicate with you throughout this process and will keep everyone apprised of any
pertinent information or details.
o We encourage associates to “Be Welcoming” to Acadia team members.
o We appreciate your continued dedication to inspiring health, wholeness and hope, especially for our patients who
are enduring behavioral health challenges.
 Acadia Healthcare is solely dedicated to behavioral health and addiction services across 227 behavioral healthcare facilities
with approximately 9,900 beds in 40 states and Puerto Rico. Founded in 2005, Acadia has an exceptional track record of
providing evidence-based care and services to millions of patients annually through inpatient psychiatric hospitals, specialty
treatment facilities, residential treatment centers and outpatient clinics.
o Its strong tenured senior leadership team has over 130 years of combined behavioral health industry experience in
achieving superior operational and clinical quality performance results.
o The leadership and staff at our 227 facilities are dedicated to positive outcomes and patient care.
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 In 2020, more than eight out of 10 patients throughout all of our facilities gave a ‘good’ or ‘very good’ response
when asked to rate the following questions: (1) if their condition had improved, (2) if their hopefulness had
increased as result of the care they received and (3) if they felt safe during their stay.
o Acadia and its facilities are strong corporate citizens and community partners, enjoying long term relationships and
mutual collaborations with nationally recognized behavioral health advocacy and industry organizations, including the
National Association for Mental Illness, the Jason Foundation, the National Association for Behavioral Health, and
many others.
Sample Q&A
What is the future of the Vallejo campus?
 For nearly 25 years, Adventist Health Vallejo has been the treatment center of choice for many families in Solano County and
beyond. Based on an evaluation of care needs, we are entering into an agreement with Acadia Healthcare to provide
inpatient and outpatient behavioral healthcare at our Vallejo campus. As the largest provider of behavioral healthcare
services in the world, Acadia Healthcare owns and operates treatment facilities in nearly 600 cities throughout the United
States, Puerto Rico and the United Kingdom, including nearby San Jose. Their network of treatment facilities offers multiple
levels of care for various behavioral health and substance use disorders. They are committed to compassionate patient care,
emphasizing dignity and respect for all patients. These values and expertise will help meet the care needs of this region for
years to come as Acadia explores opportunities to expand services.

How long will this process take?
 With the agreement between Adventist Health and Acadia Healthcare now final, both organizations are seeking regulatory
approvals, which are expected to be completed by mid-2021.
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How will this impact the Vallejo campus?
 As we go through the attorney general review process, some on-site activities and guest visitations will be necessary. We
encourage all associates to be welcoming to any and all guests. Our commitment, as always, will be to continue delivering
high-quality patient care throughout this process. It is important to note that Acadia will be making a substantial investment
to enhance the facility and expand services.
How will this impact Vallejo campus associates?
 Because our people are the heart of our behavioral health healing, it was essential that our agreement with Acadia
include a commitment to retain our staff and associates.
 Employee forums are being scheduled to discuss additional details with staff and associates.
Does Acadia share Adventist Health Vallejo’s commitment to patient care and quality?
 Acadia demonstrates an unwavering commitment to safety and quality of care through its use of actionable high
reliability principles. High reliability principles such as sensitivity to operations, deference to expertise, and resilience
inform day-to-day operations and proactive approaches to patient care.
o For example, frequent “safety huddles” among staff reflect the priority placed on ensuring potential safety risks and
patient care needs are addressed.
o Process improvement methods to promote resilience in quickly addressing individual and facility issues.
o Acadia strives to improve its aggregate scores as part of its overall quality assurance, compliance initiatives, and
ongoing clinician training programs, which include an employee Code of Conduct and a third-party monitored 24-hour
compliance reporting hotline.
Will we be updated throughout the process?
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 We will continue to communicate with associates throughout this process and will keep everyone apprised of any pertinent
information or details.
 We encourage associates to “Be Welcoming” to guests.
 We appreciate your continued dedication to inspiring health, wholeness and hope, especially for our patients who are
enduring behavioral health challenges.
Will Acadia be making any investments to update the facility?
 Yes. Acadia has committed to a substantial investment (in the millions of dollars) to update the Center and make it a best-inclass facility for our community.
Media Holding Statement
o Behavioral health and well-being are central to Adventist Health’s mission, and we are committed to taking actions
that meet the needs of our communities. We recently entered into a partnership with Synchronous Health that
leverages the power of human touch with AI to increases our capacity to deliver behavioral healthcare to millions of
people. As we continuously evaluate care needs, we have entered into a relationship with Acadia Healthcare to
provide both inpatient and outpatient behavioral healthcare at our Vallejo campus. Their network of treatment
facilities offers multiple levels of care for various behavioral health and substance use disorders, and this expertise will
provide care to this community. Recognizing that people and continuity are the heart of behavioral health healing,
Acadia Healthcare intends to retain current staff and associates.
o In addition to its 21-bed mental health unit, Adventist Health St Helena has expanded behavioral health inpatient
services and opened a 12-bed behavioral medical unit to better care for the needs of patients with both medical and
behavioral health diagnoses.
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memo
Vallejo acquisition agreement signed
February 5, 2021
To:

Board members

From:

Scott Reiner, CEO

Today we have signed the agreement for Acadia Healthcare to acquire our Adventist Health Vallejo psychiatric
hospital, which has been with our family for nearly 25 years. While releasing a hospital is a difficult decision, this
transaction supports our mission by securing a solid future for our Vallejo associates and behavioral health
services in this region. Acadia is solely dedicated to behavioral health and is the partner of choice for many health
systems and communities across the country due to its commitment to high quality and integrated care. The
company’s investment in the facility and its expertise will help meet the care needs of the community for years to
come.
This transition, once approved by the California attorney general, is part of the overall strategy to improve care
and sustainability for both Vallejo and St. Helena campuses. In addition to strong financial consideration, Acadia
has committed to invest $15 million in the current hospital to improve facilities and services offered to the
community. In addition, they are actively pursuing an expansion of the hospital to better meet the needs of this
community. With the proceeds from this sale, we will also be able to invest in the St. Helena campus to achieve
our 2030 strategic plan.
Recognizing that people and continuity are critical to the hospital’s success, Acadia intends to retain our current
staff and associates. The Vallejo team has been aware of Acadia’s interest in their hospital and will learn more
about the company and transition in upcoming town halls.
I am grateful to the leaders who have worked tirelessly to make this transaction possible, including Mergers and
Acquisitions Executive Bob Beehler and his team, St. Helena/Vallejo President Dr. Steven Herber and his team and
Vallejo Administrator Jack Lungu.
The next phase of this process will be submitting a proposal to the California attorney general, who will review the
transaction and formulate the conditions under which it will be approved. With that in mind, we anticipate this
process will continue into the middle of this year.
Thank you for your support of this transition. We will keep you updated as we advance through this process.
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ADDITIONAL ATTACHMENTS
(Cal. Code Regs., tit. 11, § 999.5(d)(11))
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Section 999.5(d)(11)(A)
Any board minutes or other documents relating or referring to
consideration by the Board and any related entity, or any committee thereof, of the
transaction or of any other transaction involving the health facility
Please refer to the response for Section 999.5(d)(2)(D).

2093183.6
US-DOCS\120799122.5

Section 999.5(d)(11)(B)
Copies of all documents relating or referring to the reasons
why any potential transferee was excluded from further consideration as a potential
transferee
Please see the response to Section 999.5(d)(2)(D), which includes Review of Proposals
for Phase I and Phase II.

2093183.6
US-DOCS\120799122.5

Section 999.5(d)(11)(C)
responses received

Copies of all RFPs sent to any potential transferee, and all

Please refer to the materials provided in response to Section 999.5(d)(2)(D), which
includes the Instruction Letter sent to potential partners and the responses received in connection
with Phase I and Phase II of the bidding process.

2093183.6
US-DOCS\120799122.5

Section 999.5(d)(11)(D)
Any documents reflecting the deliberative process used by the
applicant and any related entity in selecting the transferee as the entity to participate in the
proposed agreement or transaction
Please see the materials provided in response to Section 999.5(d)(2)(D), including the
Review of Proposals for Phase I and Phase II.

2093183.6
US-DOCS\120799122.5

Section 999.5(d)(11)(E)
Copy of each proposal received by the applicant from any
potential transferee suggesting the terms of the potential transfer, and any analysis of the
each proposal
Please see the materials provided in response to Section 999.5(d)(2)(D) for the proposals
submitted by the bidders for Phase I and Phase II, as well as the Review of Proposals for Phase I
and Phase II.

2093183.6
US-DOCS\120799122.5

Section 999.5(d)(11)(F)
The applicant's prior two annual audited financial statements;
the most current unaudited financial statement; business projection data and current
capital asset valuation data
Attached hereto as Exhibit 13 are St. Helena Hospital’s audited financial statements for
fiscal years ending 2018 and 2019 and unaudited financial statement for fiscal year 2020. These
statements are consolidated and include both AH Vallejo and AH St. Helena. The capital asset
valuation is attached as Exhibit 14. There were no business projections conducted for AH
Vallejo in connection with this Transaction.

2093183.6
US-DOCS\120799122.5

EXHIBIT 13

Adventist Health System/West
Annual Report: December 31, 2018
Per Continuing Disclosure Certificates:
CSCDA 2007 Series A
CHFFA 2009 Series B and C
Multnomah County, OR HFA 2009 Series A
CHFFA 2013 Series A
Adventist Health System/West Taxable Bonds 2013
CSCDA 2015 Series A
CHFFA 2016 Series A
Roseville Finance Authority 2017 Series B
Certificate
Reference
Requirement
Section 3(c)(2)* Long-term debt disclosure

Location
Tab “Financial Ratios”

Section 3(c)(3)* Statement regarding accounts receivable liens

Tab “Financial Ratios”

Section 4(a)

Audited combined financial statement

Tab “AH 2018 Audited Financials”

Section 4(b)(1)

Summary Listing of Hospitals

Tab “Operating/Utilization Statistics”

Combined Summary of Revenues & Expenses
Note that 5.8% of Revenues are from entities
outside of the Obligated Group
Combined Balance Sheet
Note that 3.3% of Assets are from entities
outside of the Obligated Group

Tab “AH 2018 Audited Financials”

(2)
(3)

Tab “AH 2018 Audited Financials”

(4)

Debt Service Coverage and Capitalization

Tab “Financial Ratios”

(5)

Payor Mix – Obligated Group

Tab “Operating/Utilization Statistics”

(6)

Utilization Statistics – Obligated Group

Tab “Operating/Utilization Statistics”

(7)

Operating Statistics – Obligated Group

Tab “Operating/Utilization Statistics”

Combining financial statements

Tab “AH 2018 Audited Financials”

Section 4(c)

*Does not apply for CSCDA 2015A and CHFFA 2016A

Consolidated Financial Statements
and Supplementary Information
Adventist Health System/West
Year Ended December 31, 2018 with
Report of Independent Auditors

Audited Consolidated Financial Statements
and Supplementary Information
Adventist Health System/West
Years Ended December 31, 2018 and 2017

Audited Consolidated Financial Statements
Report of Independent Auditors...................................................................................................................
Consolidated Balance Sheets .......................................................................................................................
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets ...........................................................
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows ......................................................................................................
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements ................................................................................................

1
2
3
5
6

Supplementary Information
Report of Independent Auditors on Supplementary Information .............................................................. 34
Consolidating Balance Sheets .................................................................................................................... 35
Consolidating Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets ........................................................ 37

Ernst & Young LLP
Sacramento Office
Suite 300
2901 Douglas Boulevard
Roseville, CA 95661

Tel: +1 916 218 1900
Fax: +1 916 218 1999
ey.com

Report of Independent Auditors
The Board of Directors
Adventist Health System/West
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Adventist Health System/West
(Adventist Health), which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2018 and 2017,
and the related consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets, and cash flows for the years
then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles; this includes the design, implementation
and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements
that are free of material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted
our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment
of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
consolidated financial position of Adventist Health System at December 31, 2018 and 2017, and the
consolidated results of its operations and changes in net assets, and its cash flows for the years then ended
in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles.

ey
March 29, 2019
-1A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited

Adventist Health
Consolidated Balance Sheets
(In millions of dollars)
December 31
2018
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Patient accounts receivable
Receivables from third-party payors
Other current assets
Total current assets

$

Noncurrent investments
Other assets
Property and equipment, net

700
313
509
390
165
2,077

2017
$

1,243
208
2,288

Total assets
Liabilities and net assets
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation and related payables
Liablitities to third-party payors
Other current liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt
Total current liabilities

728
184
467
349
203
1,931
1,091
181
1,854

$

5,816

$

5,057

$

297
277
39
57
41
711

$

254
248
53
73
38
666

Long-term debt, net of current maturities
Other noncurrent liabilities
Total liabilities

2,073
210
2,994

1,750
313
2,729

Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling
Noncontrolling
Net assets with donor restrictions
Total net assets

2,737
15
70
2,822

2,251
1
76
2,328

Total liabilities and net assets

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

$
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5,816

$

5,057

Adventist Health
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31
2018
2017
Revenues and support:
Patient service revenue
Premium revenue
Other revenue
Net assets released from restrictions for operations
Total revenues and support

$

Expenses:
Employee compensation
Professional fees
Supplies
Purchased services and other
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Total expenses

3,994
164
265
11
4,434

$

3,724
199
179
12
4,114

1,984
498
580
1,018
54
183
4,317

1,888
431
506
875
45
165
3,910

Income from operations

117

204

Nonoperating income:
Investment income
Gain on acquisition and divestitures
Other nonoperating losses
Total nonoperating income

37
399
(9)
427

26
–
–
26

Excess of revenues over expenses from continuing operations

544

230

Less: excess of revenues over expenses from noncontrolling interests

(14)

Excess of revenues over expenses from controlling interests

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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$

530

–
$

230

Adventist Health
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets (continued)
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31
2018
2017
Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling:
Excess of revenues over expenses from controlling interests
$
Net change in unrealized gains and losses on other-than-trading
securities
Donated property and equipment
Net assets released from restrictions for capital additions
Increase in net assets without donor restrictions before
discontinued operations

(55)
–
13

(16)
2
15

488

231

Loss from discontinued operations
Increase in net assets without donor restrictions – controlling

(2)
486

(22)
209

Noncontrolling:
Excess of revenues over expenses from noncontrolling interests
Increase in net assets without donor restrictions – noncontrolling

530

$

230

14
14

–
–

Net assets with donor restrictions:
Restricted gifts and grants
Net assets released from restrictions
Other donor-restricted activity
Decrease in net assets with donor restrictions

19
(24)
(1)
(6)

17
(27)
1
(9)

Increase in net assets

494

200

2,328

2,128

Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year

See notes to consolidated financial statements.

$
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2,822

$

2,328

Adventist Health
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31
2018
2017
Operating activities
Increase in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets to net cash
provided by operating activities of continuing operations:
Inherent contribution from affiliation
Loss from discontinued operations
Depreciation and amortization
Loss on early extinguishment of debt
Amortization of bond issuance costs and discount/premium
Net loss on investments
Net gain on sale of property and equipment
Net changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Patient accounts receivable
Other assets
Net receivables from third-party payors
Other liabilities
Net cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations

$

494

$

200

(399)
2
183
9
(3)
–
–

–
22
165
–
(3)
18
(1)

(4)
99
(62)
(141)
178

41
1
(150)
21
314

Investing activities
Purchases of property and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment
Issuance of notes receivable
Collections on notes receivable
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Cash acquired in affiliation
Net cash used in investing activities of continuing operations

(216)
1
(10)
1
(670)
468
30
(396)

(212)
5
(1)
10
(501)
450
–
(249)

Financing activities
Proceeds from lines of credit
Payments on lines of credit
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt
Payments on long-term debt
Bond issuance premium/discount, net
Net cash provided by financing activities of continuing operations

427
(337)
249
(175)
26
190

640
(662)
150
(32)
–
96

Cash used in discontinued operations

–

(13)

(Decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents

(28)

148

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

728

580

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year
See notes to consolidated financial statements.

$
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700

$

728

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(In millions of dollars)
Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Reporting Entity and Principles of Consolidation: Adventist Health System/West (Adventist Health) is a
California not-for-profit religious corporation that controls and operates hospitals and other healthcare facilities
in the western United States (collectively, the “System”). Many of the hospitals now controlled and operated by
Adventist Health were formerly operated by various conferences of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (the
“Church”). The obligations and liabilities of Adventist Health and its hospitals and other healthcare facilities
are neither obligations nor liabilities of the Church or any of its other affiliated organizations.
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the following entities:
Adventist Health System/West dba Adventist Health – Roseville, California
San Joaquin Community Hospital dba Adventist Health Bakersfield – Bakersfield, California
Castle Medical Center dba Adventist Health Castle – Kailua, Hawaii
Adventist Health Clearlake Hospital, Inc., dba Adventist Health Clear Lake – Clearlake, California
Feather River Hospital dba Adventist Health Feather River – Paradise, California
Glendale Adventist Medical Center dba Adventist Health Glendale – Glendale, California
Hanford Community Hospital dba Adventist Health Hanford – Hanford, California
Willits Hospital, Inc., dba Adventist Health Howard Memorial – Willits, California
Lodi Memorial Hospital Association, Inc., dba Adventist Health Lodi Memorial – Lodi, California
Adventist Health Physicians Network – Roseville, California
Portland Adventist Medical Center dba Adventist Health Portland – Portland, Oregon
Rideout Memorial Hospital dba Adventist Health and Rideout – Marysville, California
Reedley Community Hospital dba Adventist Health Reedley – Reedley, California
Simi Valley Hospital & Health Care Services dba Adventist Health Simi Valley – Simi Valley, California
Sonora Community Hospital dba Adventist Health Sonora – Sonora, California
St. Helena Hospital dba Adventist Health St. Helena – St. Helena, California
Adventist Health Medical Center Tehachapi dba Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley – Tehachapi, California
Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook dba Adventist Health Tillamook – Tillamook, Oregon
Ukiah Adventist Hospital dba Adventist Health Ukiah Valley – Ukiah, California
White Memorial Medical Center dba Adventist Health White Memorial – Los Angeles, California
South Coast Medical Center – Roseville, California (discontinued operations)
Walla Walla General Hospital – Roseville, California (discontinued operations)
Western Health Resources dba Adventist Health Home Care Services – Roseville, California
The Board of Directors (the “Board”) of Adventist Health and/or Adventist Health management constitutes the
membership and/or serves as the legal board of the individual hospital corporations. All material intercompany
transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Basis of Accounting: The financial statements are prepared in conformity with United States (U.S.) generally
accepted accounting principles.
Cash and Cash Equivalents: Cash and cash equivalents consist primarily of unrestricted readily marketable
securities with original maturities not in excess of three months when purchased and net deposits in demand
accounts. Cash deposits are federally insured in limited amounts.
Inventories: Inventories, which consist principally of medical and other supplies, are stated at the lower of cost
or market as determined by the average cost method. Inventories are included in other current assets of $59 and
$57 at December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Marketable Securities: Marketable securities, stated at fair value, consist primarily of U.S. government treasury,
U.S. agency securities, corporate notes, exchange-traded funds, and open-end mutual funds comprised of fixedincome securities and domestic and international equities. Investment income or loss (including interest,
dividends, and realized gains and losses on investments) is included in the excess of revenues over expenses
from continuing operations unless the income or loss is restricted by donor or law. Unrealized gains and losses,
calculated using the specific identification method, are excluded from the excess of revenues over expenses
from continued operations. Securities with remaining maturity dates of one year or less as of the balance sheet
date are classified as current.
Assets Whose Use is Limited: Certain System investments are limited as to use through Board resolution,
provisions of contractual arrangements with third parties, terms of indentures, self-insurance trust arrangements,
or donors who restrict the use of specific assets. The Board and certain hospital boards have resolved to fund
the replacement and expansion of depreciable capital assets but may, at their discretion, use these funds for
other purposes. Assets that are expected to be expended within one year are classified as current, including
board-designated assets that are available and periodically borrowed for working capital needs.
Split-interest Agreements: The System is the trustee and beneficiary of various split-interest agreements. The
carrying amounts of the System’s split-interest assets are included with investments held by trustee and donorrestricted investments and include marketable securities and real estate. Trust assets are carried at fair value.
Assets under split-interest agreements were $23 and $25 at December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. Trust
obligations are reported in other noncurrent liabilities at their discounted estimated present value using
actuarially determined life expectancy tables. Discount rates range between approximately 6% to 12%.
Liabilities under split-interest agreements were $2 at December 31, 2018 and 2017.
Goodwill: The System records goodwill as the excess of purchase price and related costs over the fair value of
net assets acquired. These amounts are evaluated for impairment annually or when there is an indicator of
impairment. If it is determined that goodwill is impaired, the carrying value is reduced. The System had
goodwill of $21 and $22 at December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively, which is included in other long-term
assets with no additions in 2018 and $1 in 2017.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Property and Equipment: Property and equipment are reported on the basis of cost, except for donated items,
which are recorded as an increase in net assets without donor restrictions based on fair market value at the date
of the donation. During the period of construction, the System capitalizes expenditures and interest costs, net
of earnings on invested bond proceeds that materially increase values, change capacities, and extend useful
lives. The System had obligations for property and equipment of $22 and $5 at December 31, 2018 and 2017,
respectively.
Management periodically evaluates the carrying amounts of long-lived assets for possible impairment. The
System estimates that it will recover the carrying value of long-lived assets from future operations; however,
considering the regulatory environment, competition, and other factors affecting the industry, there is at least a
reasonable possibility this estimate might change in the near term. The effect of any change could be material.
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the expected useful lives of the assets, which
range from 3 to 40 years. Amortization of equipment under capital leases is included in depreciation expense.
Debt Issuance Costs: Debt issuance costs are reported as a reduction of long-term debt and are deferred and
amortized over the life of the financings using the effective-interest method.
Bond Discounts/Premiums: Bonds payable are included in long-term debt, net of unamortized original issue
discounts or premiums. Such discounts or premiums are amortized using the effective interest method based on
outstanding principal over the life of the bonds.
Other Noncurrent Liabilities: Other noncurrent liabilities are comprised primarily of accruals for workers’
compensation claims, professional and general liability claims, deferred revenue, and long-term charitable gift
annuity obligations.
Net Assets: All resources not restricted by donors are included in net assets without donor restrictions.
Resources restricted by donors for specific operating purposes, or for a period of time greater than one year, are
reported as net assets with donor restrictions. When the restrictions have been met, the net assets with donor
restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions. Resources restricted by donors for additions
to property and equipment are initially reported as net assets with donor restrictions and are transferred to net
assets without donor restrictions when expended. Investment income is classified as net assets without donor
restrictions or net assets with donor restrictions based on the intent of the donor. Gifts of future interests are
reported as net assets with donor restrictions. Gifts, grants, and bequests not restricted by donors are reported
as other revenue.
Patient Service Revenue: Patient service revenue is recognized when services are provided and reported at the
estimated net realizable amounts from patients, third-party payors, and others, including estimated retroactive
adjustments under reimbursement agreements with third-party payors. Retroactive adjustments are accrued on
an estimated basis in the period the related services are rendered.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Charity Care: The System provides care without charge or at amounts less than its established rates to patients
who meet certain criteria under its charity care policy. In assessing a patient’s ability to pay, the System uses
federal poverty income levels and evaluates the relationship between the charges and the patient’s income. The
System did not materially change its charity care policy during 2018. The estimated cost of charity care was
$30 and $29 in 2018 and 2017, respectively. The costs were determined using cost-to-charge ratios.
Premium Revenue: The System has agreements with various Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) to
provide medical services to subscribing participants. Under these agreements, the System receives monthly
capitation payments based on the number of each HMO’s covered participants, regardless of the services
actually performed by the System.
Other Revenue: Other revenue is comprised primarily of rental income, retail pharmacy, investment income,
electronic health record revenue, and other miscellaneous income.
Advertising: The System expenses advertising costs as incurred. Advertising expense, included in purchased
services and other expenses, was $15 and $17 in 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Income Tax: The principal operations of the System is exempt from taxation pursuant to Internal Revenue Code
Section 501(c)(3) and related state provisions. The System recognizes tax benefits from any uncertain tax
positions only if it is more-likely-than-not the tax position will be sustained, based solely on its technical merits,
with the taxing authority having full knowledge of all relevant information. The System records a liability for
unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain tax positions as discrete tax adjustments in the first interim period the
more-likely-than-not threshold is not met. The System recognizes deferred tax assets and liabilities for
temporary differences between the financial reporting basis and the tax basis of its assets and liabilities along
with net operating loss and tax credit carryovers only for tax positions that meet the more-likely-than-not
recognition criteria. At December 31, 2018 and 2017, no such assets or liabilities were recorded.
The System currently files Form 990 (informational return of organizations exempt from income taxes) and
Form 990-T (business income tax return for an exempt organization) in the U.S. federal jurisdiction and the
state of California. The System is not subject to income tax examinations prior to 2014 in major tax jurisdictions.
Income from Operations: The System’s consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets include
an intermediate measure of operations, labeled “Income from operations.” Items that are considered
nonoperating are excluded from income from operations and include investment income and losses, gains and
losses on acquisitions and divestitures, and gains and losses on debt refinancing.
Excess of Revenues Over Expenses: The consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets include
excess of revenues over expenses from continuing operations as a performance indicator. Changes in net assets
without donor restrictions that are excluded from excess of revenues over expenses from continuing operations
include unrealized gains and losses on investments in other-than-trading securities, contributions of long-lived
assets, use of net assets with donor restricted funds for capital additions, and gains and losses from discontinued
operations.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Use of Estimates: The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. generally
accepted accounting principles (U.S. GAAP) requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts in the consolidated financial statements and the accompanying notes. Actual results
could differ from these estimates.
New Accounting Pronouncements: In May 2014, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued
Accounting Standards Update (ASU) No. 2014-09, Revenue from Contracts with Customers (Topic 606), which
superseded virtually all revenue recognition guidance in U.S. GAAP. The new standard provides accounting
guidance for all revenue arising from contracts with customers and affects all entities that enter into contracts
to provide goods or services to their customers (unless the contracts are in the scope of other U.S. GAAP
requirements). The guidance provides a model for the measurement and recognition of gains and losses on the
sale of certain nonfinancial assets, such as property and equipment, including real estate. The effective date for
this standard was delayed with the issuance of ASU No. 2015-14, Revenue from Contracts with Customers
(Topic 606), and was effective in 2018. The System adopted the guidance as of the January 1, 2018, effective
date, using the full retrospective method of transition. The System primarily used a portfolio approach to apply
the new model to classes of customers with similar characteristics. The adoption of the new standard on the
System’s 2018 and 2017 total revenues and results of operations is not material, as the analysis of its contracts
under the new guidance supports the recognition of revenue consistent with its current revenue recognition
model. The most significant impact of adopting the new standard is to the presentation of the consolidated
income statements, where the provision for doubtful accounts is no longer presented as a separate line item and
revenues are presented net of estimated implicit price concession revenue deductions. The related presentation
of allowances for uncollectible accounts have been eliminated on the consolidated balance sheets as a result of
the adoption of the new standard.
In August 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-14, Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958): Presentation of
Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities. The new guidance simplifies and improves the face of the
financial statements and enhances the disclosures in the footnotes of not-for-profit entities (NFPs). The most
significant change is that net assets is now reported in two classes: net assets without donor restrictions and net
assets with donor restrictions. Other simplifications and improvements have been made on NFPs presentation
of information about liquidity and financial performance. Adventist Health has adjusted the presentation of
these statements accordingly, and the ASU has been applied retrospectively to all periods presented.
In July 2018, the FASB issued ASU No. 2018-11, Leases (Topic 842): Targeted Improvements, which enhances
ASU No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). The guidance of these ASUs requires the rights and obligations arising
from the lease contracts, including existing and new arrangements, to be recognized as assets and liabilities on
the balance sheet and allows for an option to apply the transition provisions of the new standard at its adoption
date instead of at the earliest comparative period presented in its financial statements. The ASUs are effective
January 1, 2019, and the System elected the practical expedient to initially apply the new leasing standard at the
effective date. The System is finalizing its analysis of certain key assumptions that will be utilized at the
transition date, including the incremental borrowing rate. The primary effect of the new standard will be to
record right-of-use assets and obligations for current operating leases, which will have a material impact on the
consolidated balance sheets and significant incremental disclosures in the notes to consolidated financial
statements. The standard will not have a material impact on the System’s consolidated results of operations or
statement of cash flows.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
In August 2018, the FASB issued ASU 2018-15, Intangibles—Goodwill and Other—Internal-Use Software
(Subtopic 350-40): Customer's Accounting for Implementation Costs Incurred in a Cloud Computing
Arrangement That Is a Service Contract. ASU 2018-05 amends and aligns the requirements for capitalizing
implementation costs incurred in a hosting arrangement that is a service contract with the requirements for
capitalizing implementation costs incurred to develop or obtain internal-use software. ASU 2018-05 is effective
for fiscal years, and interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15, 2020. The Company early
adopted ASU 2018-05 retroactively to January 1, 2018, which did not have a material impact on the System’s
consolidated financial statements.
In January 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-01, Financial Instruments – Overall (Subtopic 825-10):
Recognition and Measurement of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities. ASU 2016-01 amends how entities
recognize, measure, present, and disclose certain financial assets and financial liabilities. It requires the System
to measure equity investments (except for those accounted for under the equity method) at fair value and
recognize any changes in fair value in its performance indicator. ASU 2016-01 is effective for fiscal years, and
interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15, 2018. The Company adopted ASU 2016-01
on January 1, 2019. The impact on the Company’s consolidated financial statements will depend on the
performance of its equity investments.
Note B – Fair Value of Financial Instrument
The System accounts for certain assets at fair value. A fair value hierarchy for valuation inputs has been
established to prioritize the valuation inputs into three levels based on the extent to which inputs used in
measuring fair value are observable in the market. Each fair value measurement is reported in one of the three
levels determined by the lowest level input considered significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety.
These levels are defined as:
Level 1: Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical assets as of the measurement date.
Financial assets in Level 1 include U.S. treasury securities, domestic and foreign equities, and exchangetraded mutual funds.
Level 2: Pricing inputs are based on quoted prices for similar instruments in active markets, quoted prices
for identical or similar instruments in markets that are not active, and model-based valuation techniques
for which all significant assumptions are observable in the market or can be corroborated by observable
market data for substantially the full term of the assets. Financial assets in this category generally include
government agencies and municipal bonds, asset-backed securities, and corporate bonds.
Level 3: Pricing inputs are generally unobservable for the assets and include situations where there is
little, if any, market activity for the investment. The System had no Level 3 investments at December 31,
2018 and 2017.
There were no transfers of financial assets between Level 1 and Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note B – Fair Value of Financial Instruments (continued)
The fair value of the System’s financial assets, measured on a recurring basis at December 31, 2018, consists of
the following:
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Instruments
(Level 1)
Cash and cash equivalents
$
U.S. government treasury obligations
U.S. corporation and agency debentures
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities
Corporate debt securities
Municipal bonds
Mutual funds – fixed income
Mutual funds – equity
Total financial assets stated at fair value $

822
340
–
–
–
–
308
258
1,728

Commercial real estate
Other investments
Total cash and investments

Significant
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)
$

$

–
–
44
10
412
26
–
–
492

Totals
$

$

822
340
44
10
412
26
308
258
2,220
36
135
2,391

Commercial real estate investments are recorded at cost or fair market value if donated. These investments are
periodically reviewed for impairment and written down if necessary. Other investments include retirement plan
assets, joint ventures, and partnerships and are included in other assets.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note B – Fair Value of Financial Instruments (continued)
The fair value of the System’s financial assets, measured on a recurring basis at December 31, 2017, consists of
the following:
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Instruments
(Level 1)
Cash and cash equivalents
$
U.S. government treasury obligations
U.S. corporation and agency debentures
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities
Corporate debt securities
Municipal bonds
Mutual funds – fixed income
Mutual funds – equity
Total financial assets stated at fair value $

797
336
–
–
–
–
328
67
1,528

Commercial real estate
Other investments
Total cash and investments

Significant
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)
$

$

–
–
17
8
393
23
–
–
441

Totals
$

$

797
336
17
8
393
23
328
67
1,969
34
117
2,120

As of December 31, 2018 and 2017, the Level 2 instruments listed in the fair value hierarchy tables above use
the following valuation techniques and inputs:
U.S. corporation and agency debentures: The fair value of investments in U.S. corporation and agency
debentures classified as Level 2 is primarily determined using consensus pricing methods of observable
market-based data. Significant observable inputs include quotes, spreads, and data points for yield curves.
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities: The fair value of U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities
classified as Level 2 is primarily determined using matrices. These matrices utilize observable market
data of bonds with similar features, prepayment speeds, credit ratings, and discounted cash flows.
Additionally, observed market movements, tranche cash flows, and benchmark yields are incorporated in
the pricing models.
Corporate debt securities: The fair value of investments in corporate debt securities classified as Level 2
is primarily determined using techniques that are consistent with the market approach. Significant
observable inputs include reported trades, dealer quotes, security-specific characteristics, and multiple
sources of spread data points in developing yield curves.
Municipal bonds: The fair value of municipal bonds classified as Level 2 is determined using a market
approach. The inputs include yield benchmark curves, prepayment speeds, and observable market data,
such as institutional bids, dealer quotes, and two-sided markets.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note C – Patient Accounts Receivable
The System’s primary concentration of credit risk is patient accounts receivable, which consists of amounts
owed by various governmental agencies, insurance companies, and self-pay patients. The System manages its
receivables by regularly reviewing its patient accounts and contracts and by providing an appropriate allowance
for contractual reimbursement, policy discounts, charity, and price concessions. These allowances are estimated
based upon an evaluation of governmental reimbursements, negotiated contracts, and historical payments.
The following is a summary of significant concentrations of gross patient accounts receivable:
December 31
2018
2017
37%
37%
31
32
29
29
3
2

Medicare
Medicaid
Other third-party payors
Self-pay

100%
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note D – Investments and Assets Whose Use is Limited
The following is a summary of investments and assets whose use is limited:
December 31
2018
2017
Total unrestricted investments

$

1,188

$

920

Assets designated by the Board, primarily for
property and equipment

122

122

Investments held by trustees for:
Debt service
Future capital projects
Self-insurance programs
Charitable annuities and other
Total investments held by trustees

12
32
170
8
222

13
11
176
7
207

Donor-restricted investments for:
Charitable trusts and life estate tenancies
Other purposes
Total donor-restricted investments

17
7
24

18
8
26

1,556

1,275

Total investments
Less short-term investments
Total noncurrent investments

$

313
1,243

$

184
1,091

Liquidity Management: As part of its liquidity management, the System’s strategy is to structure its financial
assets to be available to satisfy general operating expenses, current liabilities, and other obligations as they come
due. The System invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments and has a committed
syndicated line of credit to help manage unanticipated liquidity needs. Additionally, board-designated funds in
the amount of $122 and other unrestricted noncurrent investments of $948 at December 31, 2018, may be
utilized if necessary.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note D – Investments and Assets Whose Use is Limited (continued)
The System’s financial assets available for general operating expenses within one year are as follows:
December 31
2018
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Patient accounts receivable
Receivables from third-party payors
Other receivables

$

700
313
509
390
66
1,978

$

Note E – Investment Income
Net realized investment income, including capital gains, interest, and dividend income, includes the following:
Year Ended December 31
2018
2017
Investment earnings:
Unrestricted and board-designated funds
Trustee-held funds:
Bonds
Self-insurance programs

$

37

$

1
19
$

57

26
–
31

$

57

For purposes of performance evaluation, management considers investment earnings on bond and self-insurance
trustee-held funds to be components of operating income. These earnings are used to pay the operating expenses
of interest and insurance and are reported in other revenue. Investment earnings on unrestricted and boarddesignated funds are components of nonoperating income and are reported on a separate line on the
accompanying consolidated financial statements.
Changes in net unrealized gains and losses on other-than-trading securities, reported at fair value, are separately
disclosed in the consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets. Unrealized gains and losses
associated with these securities relate principally to market changes in interest rates for similar types of
securities. Since the System has the intent and ability to hold these securities for the foreseeable future, and it is
more-likely-than-not that the System will not be required to sell the investments before their recovery, the
declines are not reported as realized unless they are deemed to be other-than-temporary. In determining whether
the losses are other-than-temporary, the System considers the length of time and extent to which the fair value
has been less than cost or carrying value, the financial strength of the issuer, and the intent and ability of the
System to retain the security for a period of time sufficient to allow for anticipated recovery or maturity.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note F – Property and Equipment
The following is a summary of property and equipment:
December 31
2018
Land and improvements
Buildings and improvements
Equipment

2017

$

243
2,634
1,181
4,058
(2,094)
1,964
324

$

222
2,234
1,056
3,512
(1,918)
1,594
260

$

2,288

$

1,854

Less accumulated depreciation
Construction-in-progress

The System has commitments to complete certain construction projects approximating $72 (unaudited) at
December 31, 2018.
The System is in the process of developing internal use software for clinical and financial operations.
Depreciation expense for the software placed in service totaled $18 and $15 in 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Amounts capitalized are included in property and equipment as follows:
December 31
2018
Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation

$

253
(143)
110
21

$

209
(125)
84
45

$

131

$

129

Construction-in-progress
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note G – Long-Term Debt
A master note under the master bond indenture provides security for substantially all long-term debt. Under the
terms of the master bond indenture, substantially all System consolidated entities are jointly and severally
obligated for the payments to be made under the master note. In addition, security is provided by a combination
of bond insurance, funds held in trust of $12, and bank letters of credit aggregating to $80 at December 31,
2018. Bonds are not secured by any property of the System.
The System is obligated under variable-rate demand instruments, which are subject to certain market risks. The
letters of credit, which the System intends to renew on a long-term basis, expire between 2021 and 2024, with
the arrangements converting any unpaid amounts to term loans due within three years after conversion. The
term loans would bear interest based on prime or the London Interbank Offered Rate. Long-term debt has been
issued primarily on a tax-exempt basis.
The fair value of the System’s long-term debt, including current maturities, is estimated based on quoted market
prices for the same or similar issues or on the current rates offered to the System for debt of the same remaining
maturities. The fair value of long-term debt was $2,175 and $1,851 at December 31, 2018 and 2017,
respectively. Based on the inputs and valuation techniques, the fair value of long-term debt is classified as Level
2 within the fair value hierarchy.
Certain financing agreements impose limitations on the issuance of new debt by the System and require it to
maintain specified financial ratios.
Interest paid, net of amounts capitalized, totaled $52 and $49 in 2018 and 2017, respectively. Interest capitalized
totaled $7 and $4 in 2018 and 2017, respectively.
The System recorded operating lease expense amounting to $55 and $51 in 2018 and 2017, respectively.
The System was in compliance with its debt covenants at December 31, 2018.
In April 2018, the system exercised the option to call and redeem in full $20 of bonds issued in 2006 through
the California Statewide Communities Development Authority (CSCDA) for The Fremont-Rideout Health
Group. This resulted in a loss of $1.
In September 2018, the System issued $246 of new bonds through the CSCDA for the purpose of financing a
new corporate office building and refinancing the 2011 City of Marysville bonds issued by The FremontRideout Health Group. The 2011 City of Marysville bond issue was refinanced with proceeds from the 2018
CSCDA Series A bonds and assets in trustee-held reserve accounts of the refinanced bonds. The bonds were
legally defeased with assets placed in an irrevocable trust and derecognized at the date of refunding. The
extinguishment and defeasance of this bond issue resulted in a loss on refinancing of $8.
In December 2017, the System entered into taxable term loan agreements for variable direct placement debt in
the amount of $150.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note G – Long-Term Debt (continued)
The following is a summary of long-term debt:
Year Ended December 31
2018
2017
Long-term bonds payable, with fixed rates
currently ranging from 2.00% to 5.25%,
payable in installments through 2048

$

1,079

$

850

Long-term bonds payable, with rates that vary
with market conditions, payable in installments
through 2041

245

252

Long-term notes payable, with fixed rates
primarily ranging from 2.45% to 7.50%,
payable in installments through 2046

358

361

Long-term notes payable, with rates that vary
with market conditions, payable in installments
through 2047

367

281

65
2,114
(41)

44
1,788
(38)

Net unamortized debt issuance costs and original
issue premium
Less current maturities
$

2,073

$

1,750

Scheduled maturities of long-term debt and minimum lease payments on noncancelable operating leases with
initial terms in excess of one year are as follows for the year ended December 31, 2018:
Long-Term
Debt
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
Thereafter

$

$
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37
44
79
164
87
1,638
2,049

Operating
Leases
$

$

26
19
15
13
10
50
133

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note H –Net Assets With Donor Restrictions
The System receives donations from generous individuals and organizations that support certain programs and
services. Donations included in net assets with donor restrictions were maintained for the following purposes:
2018
Subject to expenditure for specified purpose:
Capital projects and medical equipment
Research and education

$

December 31,
2017
32
25
57

Subject to passage of time
Investment in perpetuity – endowment

4
9
70

$

$

36
26
62
5
9
76

$

The board has designated certain net assets without donor restrictions funds to be used in the future for specific
projects. Board-designated funds included in net assets without donor restrictions are held for the following
purposes:
2018
Subject to expenditures for specified purpose:
Capital projects and medical equipment
Patient care, education, and other

$

Investment in perpetuity – endowments
$
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December 31,
2017

113
4
117
5
122

$

$

114
4
118
4
122

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note I – Patient Service Revenue
Patient service revenue is reported at the amount the System expects to be paid for providing patient care. These
amounts are due from patients, third-party payors (including health insurers and government programs), and
includes variable consideration for retroactive revenue adjustments due to settlement of audits, reviews and
investigations. Generally, the System bills the patients and third-party payors soon after the services are
performed.
Patient service revenue is recognized as performance obligations are satisfied based on the nature of the services
provided by the System. Revenue for performance obligations that are satisfied over time is recognized based
on actual charges incurred in relation to total expected or actual charges. The System believes that this method
provides a faithful depiction of the transfer of services over the term of the performance obligation based on the
inputs needed to satisfy the obligation. Generally, performance obligations satisfied over time relate to patients
receiving inpatient services. The System measures the performance obligation from admission into the hospital
to the point when it is no longer required to provide services to that patient, which is generally at the time of
discharge. Revenue for performance obligations satisfied at a point in time is recognized when goods or services
are provided and the System does not believe it is required to provide additional goods or services to the patient.
Because all its performance obligations relate to contracts with a duration of less than one year, the System has
elected to apply the optional exemption provided in ASC 606-10-50-14(a). Under this exemption, the System
is not required to disclose the aggregate amount of the transaction price allocated to performance obligations
that are unsatisfied or partially unsatisfied at the end of the reporting period. Since the unsatisfied or partially
unsatisfied performance obligations referred to above are primarily related to inpatient services at the end of the
reporting period, the performance obligations for these contracts are generally completed within days or weeks
of the end of the reporting period.
The System determines the transaction price based on standard charges for goods and services provided, reduced
by contractual adjustments provided to third-party payors, discounts provided to uninsured patients in
accordance with the System’s policy, and other implicit price concessions provided to uninsured patients. The
System determines its estimates of contractual adjustments and discounts based on contractual agreements, its
discount policies, and its historical settlement experience. The System determines its estimate of implicit price
concessions for uninsured patients based on its historical collection experience with this class of patients.
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Note I – Patient Service Revenue (continued)
Agreements with third-party payors typically provide for payments at amounts less than established charges. A
summary of the payment arrangements with major third-party payors follows:
•

Medicare: Certain services are paid at prospectively determined rates based on clinical, diagnostic, and
other factors. Certain services are paid based on cost-reimbursement methodologies (subject to certain
limits) with final settlement determined after Medicare Administrative Contractors have audited annual
cost reports submitted by the System. Physician services are paid based upon established fee schedules
based on services provided.

•

Medicaid: Reimbursements for Medicaid services are generally paid at prospectively determined rates
per discharge, per occasion of service, or per covered member. Supplemental funding is generally
provided by the various states in which the System operates for Medicaid Disproportionate Share and
Hospital Fee programs.

•

Other: Payment agreements with certain commercial insurance carriers, HMOs, and preferred provider
organizations provide for payment using prospectively determined rates per discharge, discounts from
established charges, and prospectively determined daily rates.

The healthcare industry is subject to laws and regulations concerning government programs, including Medicare
and Medicaid, which are complex and subject to varying interpretation. Compliance with such laws and
regulations may also be subject to future government review and interpretation as well as significant regulatory
action, including fines, penalties, and potential exclusion from the related programs. While the System operates
a Compliance Program, which reviews its compliance with these laws and regulations, there can be no assurance
that regulatory authorities will not challenge the System’s compliance with these laws and regulations, and it is
not possible to determine the impact (if any) such claims or penalties would have upon the System. In addition,
the contracts the System has with commercial payors also provide for retroactive audit and review of claims.
Settlements with third-party payors for retroactive adjustments due to audits, reviews, or investigations are
considered variable consideration and are included in the determination of the estimated transaction price for
providing patient care. These settlements are estimated based on the terms of the payment agreement with the
payor, correspondence from the payor, and the System’s historical settlement activity, including an assessment
to ensure that it is probable that a significant reversal in the amount of cumulative revenue recognized will not
occur when the uncertainty associated with the retroactive adjustment is subsequently resolved. Estimated
settlements are adjusted in future periods as adjustments become known (that is, new information becomes
available), or as years are settled or are no longer subject to such audits, reviews, and investigations. Subsequent
revisions compared favorably to original estimates by $13 and $23 for the years ended December 31, 2018 and
2017, respectively.
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Note I – Patient Service Revenue (continued)
Consistent with the System’s mission, care is provided to patients regardless of their ability to pay. Therefore,
the System has determined it has provided implicit price concessions to uninsured patients and patients with
other uninsured balances (for example, copays and deductibles). For uninsured patients, the System applies a
policy discount from standard charges to determine amounts billed to those patients. The implicit price
concessions included in estimating the transaction price represent the difference between amounts billed to
patients and the amounts the System expects to collect based on its collection history with that class of patients.
Subsequent changes to the estimate of the transaction price are generally recorded as adjustments to patient
service revenue in the period of the change. Subsequent changes that are determined to be the result of an
adverse change in the patient’s ability to pay are recorded as bad debt expense. Bad debt expense for the years
ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, was not significant.
The composition of patient service revenues by payor is as follows:
Year Ended December 31
2018
2017
Medicare
Medicaid
Other payors

$

1,483
1,273
1,238

$

1,323
1,229
1,172

$

3,994

$

3,724

The composition of patient service revenues by area of operation and business type is as follows:
Pacific
Northwest
Inpatient
Outpatient and other
Emergency
Physician services
Eliminations
Grand total

$

$

272
176
59
69
(17)
559

Pacific
Northwest
Inpatient
Outpatient and other
Emergency
Physician services
Eliminations
Grand total

$

$

254
163
56
72
(18)
527

Northern
California
$

$

603
233
60
118
(27)
987

Northern
California
$

$

334
210
57
109
(27)
683

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Central
Southern
California
California
$

$

708
350
162
181
(37)
1,364

$

$

757
150
80
26
(25)
988

Other
$

$

Year Ended December 31, 2017
Central
Southern
California
California
$

$
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759
359
141
172
(41)
1,390

$

$

766
186
79
25
(26)
1,030

–
37
–
67
(8)
96

Total
$

$

Other
$

$

–
33
–
69
(8)
94

2,340
946
361
461
(114)
3,994

Total
$

$

2,113
951
333
447
(120)
3,724

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note I – Patient Service Revenue (continued)
Premium revenues: The System has entered into payment agreements with certain HMOs to provide medical
services to subscribing participants. Under these agreements, the System receives monthly capitation payments
based on the number of each HMO’s covered participants regardless of the services actually provided by the
system. The transaction price may be adjusted for stop loss recoveries, ceded premiums. and risk adjustment
factors. Performance obligations are satisﬁed over the passage of time by standing ready to provide services.
The composition of premium revenues based on area of operation and payor class is as follows:
Pacific
Northwest
Medicaid managed care
Other managed care

$
$

3
2
5

Pacific
Northwest
Medicaid managed care
Medicare managed care
Other managed care

$
$

3
49
2
54

Northern
California
$
$

96
–
96

Northern
California
$
$

90
–
–
90

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Central
Southern
California
California
$
$

23
–
23

$
$

37
–
37

Other
$

$
$

18
–
–
18

$
$

33
–
–
33

3
–
3

$

Year Ended December 31, 2017
Central
Southern
California
California

Total
$
$

Other
$

Total
4
–
–
4

$

162
2
164

$
$

148
49
2
199

The composition of premium revenues based on type of service and area of operation is as follows:
Pacific
Northwest
Institutional services
Professional services

$
$

–
5
5

Pacific
Northwest
Institutional services
Professional services

$
$

51
3
54

Northern
California
$
$

89
7
96

Northern
California
$
$

84
6
90

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Central
Southern
California
California
$
$

18
5
23

$
$

37
–
37

Other
$

$
$
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16
2
18

$
$

33
–
33

–
3
3

$

Year Ended December 31, 2017
Central
Southern
California
California

Total
$
$

Other
$
$

144
20
164

Total
1
3
4

$
$

185
14
199

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note I – Patient Service Revenue (continued)
The System recorded revenue from state programs for serving a disproportionate share of Medicaid and lowincome patients in the amount of $49 and $43 in 2018 and 2017, respectively, including final settlements on
prior years.
The State of California enacted legislation for a hospital fee program to fund certain Medi-Cal program coverage
expansions. The program charges hospitals a quality assurance fee that is used to obtain federal matching funds
for Medi-Cal with the proceeds redistributed as supplemental payments to California hospitals that treat MediCal patients. There are two hospital fee programs that had activity in 2017 and 2018: a 36-month hospital fee
program covering the period from January 1, 2014 through December 31, 2016, and a 30-month hospital fee
program covering the period from January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019.
Federal and state payments received from these programs are included in patient service revenue, and fees paid
or payable to the state and California Health Foundation and Trust (CHFT) are included in purchased services
and other expenses, as follows:
Year Ended December 31
2018
2017
Patient service revenue

$

Purchased services:
Quality assurance fees
CHFT payments
Total purchased services and other expenses

412

$

165
2
167

Income from operations

$

245

508

194
3
197
$

311

Accrued net receivables related to the hospital fee programs are included in receivables from third-party payors,
and amount to $345 and $285 as of December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
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Note J – Functional Classification of Expenses
The System groups like expenses into financial statement lines and classifies programmatic expenses by
business line. Expenses that are attributable to one or more programs or supporting functions are allocated based
on operating expenses, square footage, and other criteria.
The following is a functional classification of the System’s expenses:
Year Ended December 31, 2018
Program
General and
Services
Administrative
Total
Employee compensation
Professional fees
Supplies
Purchased services and other
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Total expenses

$

$

1,692
420
570
755
54
174
3,665

$

$

292
78
10
263
–
9
652

$

$

1,984
498
580
1,018
54
183
4,317

Year Ended December 31, 2017
Program
General and
Services
Administrative
Total
Employee compensation
Professional fees
Supplies
Purchased services and other
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Total expenses

$

$

1,532
355
492
747
44
160
3,330
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$

$

356
76
14
128
1
5
580

$

$

1,888
431
506
875
45
165
3,910

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note K – Retirement Plan
Most of the System’s operating entities participate in a single defined contribution plan (the “Plan”). The Plan
is exempt from the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. The Plan provides, among other things,
that the employer will contribute 3% of wages plus additional amounts for employees earning more than the
Social Security wage base capped by the IRS compensation limit for the Plan year. Additionally, the Plan
provides that the employer will match 50% of the employee’s contributions up to 4% of the contributing
employee’s wages. Substantially all full-time employees who are at least 18 years of age are eligible for
coverage in the Plan. The cost to the System for the Plan is included in employee compensation in the amount
of $55 and $58 for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
The System has implemented deferred compensation agreements (the “Agreements”) with certain key
executives. The Agreements are structured such that the System will have no future obligation to fund any
additional amounts beyond an initial $34 that was set aside to fund the premium payments on various splitdollar life insurance policies. The cash flows received by the executives following their retirement will be
funded with loans taken against the life insurance contracts, which can be drawn by the executives postretirement. Related to this transaction, the System has recorded $9 and $14 as prepaid insurance contracts at
December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and $21 and $16 of cash surrender value in other assets at December
31, 2018 and 2017, respectively. The compensation expense in 2018 and 2017 related to the Agreements was
not material.
Note L – Self-Insurance Liability Programs
The System has established a separate self-insured revocable trust (the “System Trust”) that covers the System’s
entities for professional and general liability claims up to $8 per occurrence and $23 in aggregate. The System
contracts with Adhealth, Limited (Adhealth), a Bermuda company, to provide excess coverage for professional
and general liability claims that exceed the self-insured revocable trust limits. Adhealth provided excess
coverage with aggregate and per claim limits of $133 for professional and general liability claims for the years
ended December 31, 2018 and 2017. Adhealth has purchased reinsurance through commercial insurers for 100%
of the excess limits of coverage.
Claim liabilities (reserves) for future losses and related loss adjustment expenses for professional liability claims
have been determined by an actuary at the present value of future claim payments using a 2% discount rate for
program years 2018 and 2017. Such claim reserves are based on the best data available to the System; however,
these estimates are subject to a significant degree of inherent variability. Accordingly, there is at least a
reasonable possibility that a material change to the estimated reserves will occur in the near term. The System
Trust’s accrued liability for professional and general liability claims is included in the consolidated balance
sheets in the amount of $133 and $140 at December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
The System has a 50% ownership position in Adhealth at December 31, 2018 and 2017, and accounts for its
investment using the equity method of accounting. The cost of acquiring commercial insurance by Adhealth is
reflected as an expense in the consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets.
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Note L – Self-Insurance Liability Programs (continued)
The System maintains a self-insured workers’ compensation plan to pay for the cost of workers’ compensation
claims. The System has entered into an excess insurance agreement with an insurance company to limit its losses
on claims. The cost of workers’ compensation claims is accrued using actuarially determined estimates that are
based on historical factors. Such claim reserves are based on the best data available to the System; however,
these estimates are subject to a significant degree of inherent variability. Accordingly, there is at least a
reasonable possibility that a material change to the estimated reserves will occur in the near term.
Workers’ compensation claim liabilities have been determined by an actuary at the present value of future claim
payments using a 2% discount rate for program years 2018 and 2017. The System’s accrued liability for
workers’ compensation claims is recorded in the consolidated balance sheets in the amount of $72 and $68 at
December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Note M – Related-Party Transactions
The System had transactions with organizations that are considered related parties. The amounts receivable from
related parties are reported in the accompanying consolidated financial statements as other receivables of $8
and $10 and notes receivable of $16 and $6 at December 31, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
Note N – Commitments and Contingencies
Certain member organizations are involved in litigation and investigations arising in the ordinary course of
business. In addition, certain member organizations in the ordinary course of business identified matters that
they have reported to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), CMS contractors, or
Medicaid/Medi-Cal contractors. Such disclosures typically involve simple repayment of affected claims;
however, federal and state contractors may refer these matters to the Department of Health and Human Services’
Office of Inspector General to investigate whether certain member organizations have submitted false claims to
the Medicare and Medicaid programs or have violated other laws. Submission of false claims or violation of
other laws can result in substantial civil and/or criminal penalties and fines, including treble damages and/or
possible debarment from future participation in such programs. The System is committed to cooperating in such
investigations as they arise. Although management does not believe these matters will have a material adverse
effect on the System’s consolidated financial position, there can be no assurance that this will be the case.
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Note O – FEMA Financial Grants
Several of the System’s hospitals are located in areas of frequent earthquake activity and have sustained damage
from earthquakes in the past. Three System hospitals received $156 of grant funds from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) for repair of damage and seismic structural upgrades, and all of these funds were
recorded in the accompanying consolidated financial statements in years prior to 2018.
Prior to 2018, FEMA grant funds received for capitalized expenditures were accounted for as an exchange
transaction and are reported as deferred revenue in other noncurrent liabilities. In 2018, all remaining conditions
related to the receipt of the FEMA funds were met and the remaining $84 was recognized in other revenue.
Note P – Discontinued Operations
In April 2017, management committed to a plan to either transfer the assets of Walla Walla General Hospital
(WWGH) to another healthcare entity or to discontinue operating the hospital and sell its nonfinancial assets.
As a result of this plan, operations ceased and WWGH was removed from the Obligated Group in July 2017.
Accordingly, at December 31, 2017, all WWGH activity was reflected in the consolidated statements of
operations and changes in net assets as a component of net loss from discontinued operations, and the applicable
assets, primarily property and equipment, were reported in the consolidated balance sheets as assets held for
sale. No further depreciation was recorded subsequent to the commitment date. All assets held for sale as of
December 31, 2017 were sold in March 2018 for $16. This sale did not result in any gain or loss subsequent to
the initial losses included in discontinued operations in 2017.
Note Q – Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley
In 2016, the System entered into an agreement with Tehachapi Valley Healthcare District (the “District”) to
take over the operations of the District’s hospital (Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley) for a period of 30 years,
beginning November 1, 2016. The terms of the agreement resulted in the consolidation of Adventist Health
Tehachapi Valley’s financial statements into the System’s financials statements. The agreement also included
construction of a new hospital, which was completed and placed into service in November 2018, and is included
in property and equipment on the accompanying consolidated financial statements for $38.
Note R – Camp Fire Impact
In November 2018, the System’s Adventist Health Feather River (AHFR) facilities in Paradise, California, and
neighboring communities incurred extensive damage as a result of the Camp Fire. Since the Camp Fire, most
of the AHFR properties, including the 100-bed acute care hospital, remain temporarily closed and nonoperational as the System completes the damage assessments. These assessments may include the restoration of
the properties to an operational condition, or determination of the plans associated with rebuilding properties
that were fully or partially destroyed during the Camp Fire. The System is currently unable to provide any
estimates of re-opening dates for the facilities, and it is expected that most of the facilities will continue to be
closed for the foreseeable future. In the aggregate, these properties comprised approximately 4.8% of total
revenues and support during the 12 months ended December 31, 2017.
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Note R – Camp Fire Impact (continued)
As discussed below, the System believes it is entitled to insurance recovery proceeds for substantially all the
costs incurred related to the remediation, repair, and reconstruction of each of the impacted properties, subject
to certain deductibles and other limitations. In addition, during the period that these properties are nonoperational, the System believes it is entitled to business interruption insurance recoveries for the lost income
related to these properties, subject to certain deductibles and other limitations.
At the time of the Camp Fire, the System maintained an insurance policy with an insurance company providing
for total per occurrence aggregate coverage of $1,000 subject to a one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars
per-occurrence deductible with other limitations. This policy provides full replacement value coverage, with
valuation under the policy based on the lesser of the cost to repair or replace on the same site with new materials
of like size, kind, and quality. This also includes the costs to clean smoke and/or soot impacted buildings,
equipment, and stock and supplies. Subject to certain limitations, the policy also includes provisions that allow
for replacement on sites other than the current facility sites.
When all property insurance coverage and deductibles applicable to the above-mentioned Camp Fire damaged
and destroyed buildings and assets are considered, the System believes it is entitled to the recovery of
substantially all Camp Fire related expenses and reconstruction costs, less an aggregate net deductible. In
addition, pursuant to the business interruption policy, we believe we are entitled to substantially all lost income
at the impacted properties resulting from the Camp Fire. However, we can provide no assurance that we will
ultimately collect, after satisfaction of the applicable deductibles, substantially all of the Camp Fire related
expenses and reconstruction costs and the lost income resulting from the related interruption of business at the
impacted properties.
As of December 31, 2018, the System has disposed of all fixed assets that were fully destroyed during the Camp
Fire. The System has also written off current assets with a book value of $4 primarily related to destroyed
inventory. The System insurance recoveries and receivables recorded in the amount of $32 related to recovery
of expenses, primarily related to payroll and professional fees expenses and fire remediation and demolition
expenses. As of December 31, 2018, the System received initial Camp Fire related insurance payments of $30.
These payments have been applied as an offset to the insurance recovery receivables recorded on the balance
sheet. After the application of the $30, there is a remaining $2 in insurance recovery receivables included in
other current assets. As of December 31, 2018, AHFR has property and equipment with a book value of $34
that is currently non-operational as a result of the Camp Fire. Based on an impairment analysis, management
does not believe these assets are impaired. However, based on the preliminary nature of the damage assessments
and management’s intentions with regard to reconstruction, there can be no assurance that a future impairment
may not be recognized.
As of December 31, 2018, the System’s financial statements do not include any business interruption insurance
recoveries related to lost profits since no business interruption insurance proceeds were received as of that date
for that purpose. The System has also not included any insurance recoveries for expected receipts above the
book value of the assets recorded in the financial statements at the time of the loss. However, the System expects
that business interruption and other insurance recoveries will be recognized in future periods when recovery
proceeds are probable and/or insurance carrier notifications are received.
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Note R – Camp Fire Impact (continued)
The Camp Fire related expenses and insurance recoveries recorded to date are based upon the preliminary
damage assessments of the real property at AHFR properties. The System is unable to assess the ultimate repair
cost of the damaged property or the amount of total insurance recoveries it may ultimately receive. Although
the System expects to receive additional Camp Fire related insurance proceeds in the future, the timing and
amount of such proceeds cannot be determined at this time since it will be based upon factors such as ultimate
replacement costs of damaged assets and the ultimate value of the business interruption claims. Therefore, in
connection with the Camp Fire, it is likely that the System will record additional Camp Fire related expenses
and insurance recoveries in future periods, which could be material.
Note S – Acquisition of The Fremont-Rideout Health Group
The System entered into an affiliation agreement with Fremont-Rideout Health Group, located in Marysville,
California, to become the sole member of Fremont-Rideout Health Group (Rideout Health). This agreement
was effective April 1, 2018. Rideout Health is comprised of Rideout Memorial Hospital and several other health
businesses and community services in Marysville, California. This acquisition allowed the System the ability to
provide expanded healthcare services in the Marysville, California market.
The fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed at the acquisition date consisted of the following:
Assets acquired:
Cash and cash equivalents
Patient accounts receivable
Prepaids and other current assets
Assets whose use is limited
Property and equipment
Other assets

$

$
Liabilities assumed:
Accounts payable and accrued compensation
Long-term debt
Other liabilities

$

Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling
Noncontrolling
$
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33
38
73
85
385
8
622

74
134
12
220
390
12
402
622
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Note S – Acquisition of The Fremont-Rideout Health Group (continued)
As a part of the affiliation agreement, the System contributed $3 to The Fremont-Rideout Foundation, an
unconsolidated affiliated organization of Rideout Health, and incurred $2 in acquisition costs. In addition, the
System committed to investing $90 in capital expenditures among the Rideout Health entities during the next
five years. As part of the affiliation, the System recorded a gain on acquisition and divestitures of $399, which
is reported as a gain on acquisition in a separate line in the accompanying consolidated financial statements. No
intangible assets were recorded.
Rideout Health’s results of operations and changes in net assets were included in the System’s consolidated
financial statements beginning April 1, 2018. Summary operating results, exclusive of the gain on acquisition
recorded at acquisition, were as follows for the nine-month period ended December 31, 2018:
Revenues and support
Excess of revenue over expense
Decrease in net assets without donor restrictions

$

317
(2)
(14)

The following pro forma consolidated operating results for the years ended December 31, 2018 and 2017, give
effect to the acquisition as if it had occurred on January 1, 2017. Pro forma amounts for both periods were
adjusted to exclude the gain on acquisition recognized from the acquisition. The pro forma consolidated
operating results do not necessarily represent the System’s consolidated operating results had the acquisition
occurred on the date assumed, nor are these results necessarily indicative of the System’s future consolidated
operating results.
Year Ended December 31,
2018
2017
Pro forma revenues and support
Pro forma excess of revenues over expense
Pro forma increase in net assets without donor restrictions
Pro forma decrease in donor-restricted net assets
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$

4,537
140
110
(6)

$

4,501
220
190
(9)
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Note T – Subsequent Events
In 2019, the System executed an Affiliation Agreement with Delano Regional Medical Center, located in
Delano, California, to become the sole corporate member of Delano Regional Medical Center. Upon approval
by the State of California Attorney General’s Office, which is expected in the third quarter of 2019, the
affiliation will become effective. This acquisition will expand the System’s mission in the central California
region.
In 2018, board members of the Tulare Local Healthcare District (the “District”) voted to lease Tulare Regional
Medical Center (TRMC) to Adventist Health. While negotiations were pending, the System agreed to loan the
District $10 to help reopen the hospital. As of December 31, 2018, $9 of this loan had been drawn and is included
on the System’s consolidated financial statements in other assets. The agreement between the System and the
District, which was approved by the bankruptcy court, will allow the System to manage the operations of
TRMC. TRMC reopened October 15, 2018, and is being managed by the System under the terms of an interim
management services agreement. On November 6, 2018, a district vote granted final approval of the agreement
between the System and the District. The lease for TRMC is likely to commence in the first quarter of 2019
with a 30-year term and annual payments of approximately $2, providing for interim early termination options
at the System’s discretion. Upon commencement of the lease, the System will purchase certain assets of TRMC
for approximately $6.
The System has evaluated subsequent events and disclosed all material events through March 29, 2019, the date
the accompanying consolidated financial statements were issued.
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Ernst & Young LLP
Sacramento Office
Suite 300
2901 Douglas Boulevard
Roseville, CA 95661
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ey.com

Report of Independent Auditors on Supplementary Information
The Board of Directors
Adventist Health System/West
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements as a
whole. The accompanying consolidating financial statement schedules for Adventist Health System/West is
presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. Such
information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to
the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and
other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other
additional procedures in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. In our
opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial statements as a whole.

ey
March 29, 2019
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Adventist Health
Consolidating Balance Sheets
(In millions of dollars)
December 31, 2018

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Patient accounts receivable
Receivables from third-party payors
Other current assets
Total current assets

Consolidated
Balances

Adjustments
and
Eliminations

$

$

Noncurrent investments
Other assets
Property and equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities and net assets
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation and related payables
Liablitities to third-party payors
Other current liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt
Total current liabilities

700
313
509
390
165
2,077
1,243
208
2,288

(41)
12
(1)

12
280
–
–
99
391

$

1,090
141
292

130
1
49
17
26
223

Adventist
Health
Castle
$

1
–
131

105
2
23
1
8
139

Adventist
Health
Feather
River

Adventist
Health
Clear Lake
$

11
7
113

18
–
13
22
4
57

$

1
–
32

56
1
14
39
5
115

Adventist
Health
Glendale
$

4
–
51

65
3
68
34
17
187

Adventist
Health
Howard
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Hanford
$

6
6
198

253
1
37
62
43
396

$

8
2
197

19
–
8
13
4
44

Adventist
Health
Lodi
Memorial
$

1
–
56

88
1
34
18
15
156
3
3
139

5,816

$

(1,239)

$

1,914

$

355

$

270

$

90

$

170

$

397

$

603

$

101

$

301

$

297
277
39
57
41
711

$

–
(14)
–
(238)
–
(252)

$

95
125
–
88
8
316

$

26
13
1
16
2
58

$

7
9
–
5
1
22

$

3
3
1
1
2
10

$

6
8
–
8
2
24

$

26
18
7
9
6
66

$

12
11
3
16
5
47

$

3
4
2
–
–
9

$

9
9
5
65
4
92

2,073
210
2,994

Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling
Noncontrolling
Net assets with donor restrictions
Total net assets

2,737
15
70
2,822

See accompanying auditors’ report on supplementary information.

$

Adventist
Health
Bakersfield

$

Long-term debt, net of current maturities
Other noncurrent liabilities
Total liabilities

Total liabilities and net assets

(976)
18
(14)
(19)
(218)
(1,209)

Adventist
Health
System
Office

$

5,816

(16)
(971)
(1,239)

687
1,088
2,091

–
–
–
–
$

(1,239)

(184)
–
7
(177)
$

1,914

$

80
4
142

61
2
85

57
1
68

71
2
97

168
7
241

215
7
269

26
1
36

131
4
227

209
–
4
213

182
1
2
185

22
–
–
22

71
–
2
73

149
(1)
8
156

333
–
1
334

64
–
1
65

74
–
–
74

355

$

-35-

270

$

90

$

170

$

397

$

603

$

101

$

301

Adventist
Health
Physicians
Network
$

–
–
2
–
30
32

Adventist
Health
Portland
$

–
–
–

137
1
37
–
24
199

Adventist
Health
Reedley
$

5
4
102

41
–
18
19
5
83

Adventist
Health and
Rideout
$

–
10
21

147
–
46
21
23
237

Adventist
Heath
Simi Valley
$

–
8
367

7
1
19
2
6
35

Adventist
Health
Sonora
$

1
6
126

121
1
32
16
11
181

Adventist
Health
Tehachapi
Valley

Adventist
Health
St. Helena
$

5
–
93

30
1
24
17
24
96

$

23
–
88

–
–
6
4
4
14

Adventist
Health
Tillamook
$

33
–
12
2
6
53

1
1
40

Adventist
Health
White
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Ukiah Valley
$

1
–
12

72
1
16
27
8
124

$

3
1
79

339
1
56
94
20
510

South Coast
Medical
Center
$

120
6
152

–
–
–
–
–
–

Walla Walla
General
Hospital
$

–
–
–

–
–
–
1
–
1

Western
Health
Resources
$

–
–
–

3
–
9
–
1
13
–
1
–

$

32

$

310

$

114

$

612

$

168

$

279

$

207

$

56

$

66

$

207

$

788

$

–

$

1

$

14

$

1
3
–
23
–
27

$

17
10
1
7
–
35

$

4
4
2
1
–
11

$

26
20
6
4
2
58

$

5
7
1
2
4
19

$

11
10
1
3
2
27

$

12
8
1
15
2
38

$

4
1
–
2
–
7

$

3
3
–
–
–
6

$

9
6
–
16
1
32

$

17
16
8
14
–
55

$

–
–
–
–
–
–

$

–
–
–
–
–
–

$

1
3
–
–
–
4

$

–
5
32

80
3
118

18
1
30

142
13
213

105
2
126

74
5
106

52
4
94

44
11
62

4
1
11

44
2
78

29
13
97

–
3
3

–
–
–

1
2
7

–
–
–
–

188
–
4
192

85
–
(1)
84

385
14
–
399

40
1
1
42

167
–
6
173

85
–
28
113

(6)
–
–
(6)

55
–
–
55

127
–
2
129

686
–
5
691

(3)
–
–
(3)

1
–
–
1

7
–
–
7

32

$

310

$

114

$

612

$

168

$

279

$

207

$

56

$

66

-36-

$

207

$

788

$

–

$

1

$

14

Adventist Health
Consolidating Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31, 2018

Revenues and support:
Patient service revenue
Premium revenue
Other revenue
Net assets released from restrictions for operations
Total revenues and support

Consolidated
Balances

Adjustments
and
Eliminations

$

$

Expenses:
Employee compensation
Professional fees
Supplies
Purchased services and other
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Total expenses

3,994
164
265
11
4,434
1,984
498
580
1,018
54
183
4,317

(114)
–
(362)
–
(476)

Adventist
Health
System
Office
$

(130)
–
–
(346)
(1)
–
(477)

–
–
388
2
390

Adventist
Health
Bakersfield
$

410
–
5
–
415

Adventist
Health
Castle
$

168
2
12
1
183

Adventist
Health
Feather
River

Adventist
Health
Clear Lake
$

96
11
4
–
111

$

186
–
18
–
204

Adventist
Health
Glendale
$

455
–
45
2
502

Adventist
Health
Howard
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Hanford
$

296
18
6
1
321

$

57
5
4
–
66

Adventist
Health
Lodi
Memorial
$

248
3
5
–
256

269
46
(22)
153
13
26
485

159
25
74
126
3
14
401

81
8
33
47
1
7
177

43
19
7
25
2
3
99

80
27
33
53
2
6
201

198
26
64
165
6
17
476

125
24
40
84
7
13
293

30
8
9
13
1
5
66

110
33
32
61
4
12
252

Income from operations

117

1

(95)

14

6

12

3

26

28

–

4

Nonoperating income:
Investment income
Gain on acquisition and divestitures
Other nonoperating losses
Total nonoperating income

37
399
(9)
427

(1)
–
–
(1)

1
–
1
2

3
–
–
3

2
–
–
2

–
–
–
–

1
–
–
1

1
–
–
1

5
–
–
5

–
–
–
–

1
–
–
1

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses from continuing
operations

544

–

(93)

17

8

12

4

27

33

–

5

14

–

–

–

–

–

–

(1)

–

–

–

Less: excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses from
noncontrolling interest
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expense from controlling
interests

See accompanying auditors’ report on supplementary information.

$

530

$

–

$

(93)

$

17

$

-37-

8

$

12

$

4

$

28

$

33

$

–

$

5

Adventist
Health
Physicians
Network
$

62
3
19
–
84

Adventist
Health
Portland
$

28
51
13
(9)
–
1
84

$

323
3
15
1
342

Adventist
Health
Reedley
$

178
14
47
91
2
11
343

169
2
7
–
178

Adventist
Health and
Rideout
$

313
–
4
–
317

Adventist
Health
Simi Valley
$

149
–
14
–
163

Adventist
Health
Sonora
$

257
–
10
–
267

Adventist
Health
Tehachapi
Valley

Adventist
Health
St. Helena
$

214
30
10
1
255

$

21
–
–
–
21

Adventist
Health
Tillamook
$

86
–
2
–
88

Adventist
Health
White
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Ukiah Valley
$

146
50
4
–
200

$

410
37
54
3
504

South Coast
Medical
Center
$

–
–
–
–
–

Walla Walla
General
Hospital
$

–
–
–
–
–

Western
Health
Resources
$

42
–
1
–
43

68
34
12
40
–
3
157

149
44
43
51
4
20
311

73
7
18
52
4
8
162

106
30
40
65
1
6
248

88
29
45
93
2
8
265

14
2
1
8
1
–
26

45
9
10
20
–
2
86

67
30
22
59
1
3
182

168
29
58
162
1
18
436

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

35
3
1
5
–
–
44

6

1

19

(10)

(5)

2

18

68

–

–

(1)

–

(1)

21

–
–
–
–

3
–
–
3

1
–
–
1

2
399
(10)
391

–
–
–
–

3
–
–
3

1
–
–
1

–
–
–
–

1
–
–
1

2
–
–
2

11
–
–
11

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–

2

22

397

1

22

(9)

(5)

3

20

79

–

–

(1)

–

–

–

14

1

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

$

2

$

22

$

383

$

–

$

22

$

(9)

$

(5)

$

3

-38-

$

20

$

79

$

–

$

–

$

(1)

Adventist Health
Consolidating Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets (continued)
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31, 2018

Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling:
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses from
controlling interests
Net unrealized losses on other-than-trading securities
Donated property and equipment
Net assets released from restrictions for capital additions
Increase in net assets without donor restrictions before
discontinued operations

Consolidated
Balances

Adjustments
and
Eliminations

$

$

530
(55)
–
13

–
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
System
Office

$

(93)
(54)
11
–

Adventist
Health
Bakersfield

$

17
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
Castle

$

8
–
–
4

Adventist
Health
Feather
River

Adventist
Health
Clear Lake

$

12
–
–
–

$

4
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
Glendale

$

28
–
–
1

Adventist
Health
Howard
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Hanford

$

33
–
–
–

$

–
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
Lodi
Memorial

$

5
–
–
1

488

–

(136)

17

12

12

4

29

33

–

6

(2)
486

–
–

–
(136)

–
17

–
12

–
12

–
4

–
29

–
33

–
–

–
6

14
14

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

(1)
(1)

–
–

–
–

–
–

Net assets with donor restrictions:
Restricted gifts and grants
Net assets released from restrictions
Other donor restricted activity
Decrease in net assets with donor restrictions

19
(24)
(1)
(6)

–
–
–
–

9
(2)
–
7

–
–
–
–

1
(5)
–
(4)

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

3
(3)
–
–

–
(1)
–
(1)

–
–
–
–

–
(1)
–
(1)

Increase in net assets

494

–

(129)

17

8

12

4

28

32

–

5

2,328

–

(48)

196

177

10

69

128

302

65

69

Loss from discontinued operations
Increase in net assets without donor restrictions – controlling
Noncontrolling:
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses from
noncontrolling interests
Increase in net assets without donor restrictions – noncontrolling

Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year

See accompanying auditors’ report on supplementary information.

$

2,822

$

–

$

(177)

$

213

$

-39-

185

$

22

$

73

$

156

$

334

$

65

$

74

Adventist
Health
Physicians
Network

$

$

–
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
Portland

$

2
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
Reedley

$

22
–
–
–

Adventist
Health and
Rideout

$

383
(1)
3
–

Adventist
Health
Simi Valley

$

–
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
Sonora

$

22
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
Tehachapi
Valley

Adventist
Health
St. Helena

$

(9)
–
–
3

$

(5)
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
Tillamook

$

3
–
–
–

Adventist
Health
White
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Ukiah Valley

$

20
–
–
4

$

79
–
–
–

South Coast
Medical
Center

$

–
–
–
–

Walla Walla
General
Hospital

$

–
–
(14)
–

Western
Health
Resources

$

(1)
–
–
–

–

2

22

385

–

22

(6)

(5)

3

24

79

–

(14)

(1)

–
–

–
2

–
22

–
385

–
–

–
22

–
(6)

–
(5)

–
3

–
24

–
79

–
–

(2)
(16)

–
(1)

–
–

–
–

–
–

14
14

1
1

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–
–
–

–
(1)
–
(1)

(1)
–
–
(1)

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

1
–
–
1

1
(4)
–
(3)

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

1
(4)
–
(3)

4
(3)
–
1

–
–
–
–

–
–
(1)
(1)

–
–
–
–

–

1

21

399

1

23

(9)

(5)

3

21

80

–

(17)

(1)

–

191

63

–

41

150

(1)

52

108

611

(3)

18

8

–

$

192

$

84

$

399

$

42

$

173

122
$

113

$

(6)

$

55

-40-

$

129

$

691

$

(3)

$

1

$

7

Section 4(b)(4)
Debt Service Coverage
Excess of Revenues over Expenses from
Continuing Operations

2018

$

Gain on acquisition

530
(399)

Depreciation, amortization, interest expense
and non-cash charges

246

Income available for debt service

377

Maximum annual debt service

115

Debt service coverage ratio

3.28

Capitalization
Long-term Debt (including current maturities)

2018
$

2,114

Unrestricted Net Assets

2,752

Total Capitalization

4,866

Total Long-term Debt as a Percentage of
Total Capitalization

43.4%

Adventist Health System/West
Municipal Secondary Market Disclosure
December 31, 2018
(In millions of dollars)
The following information is provided pursuant to Section 3(b) of the Continuing Disclosure
Certificate executed by the System in connection with the issuance of:
California Statewide Communities Development Authority Insured Revenue Bonds, 2007 Series A
California Health Facilities Financing Authority Revenue Bonds, 2009 Series B and C
The Hospital Facilities Authority of Multnomah County, Oregon Bonds, 2009 Series A
California Health Facilities Financing Authority Revenue Bonds 2013 Series A
Adventist Health System/West Taxable Bonds, Series 2013
Section 3(b)(2) Long-term debt disclosure:
On December 31, 2018, the long-term debt of the Members of the Obligated Group
(including current maturities) totaled $2,095. Of that amount $611 was variable interest rate debt,
with the remaining $1,484 being fixed interest rate debt.
Section 3(b)(3) Statement regarding accounts receivable liens:
During the year ended December 31, 2018 no Member of the Obligated Group has granted a
Lien on accounts receivable nor sold any accounts receivable as permitted under the Master
Indenture.

Section 4(b)(1). Below is a listing of the System's hospital facilities, grouped by state, and sorted
within each state alphabetically.
Summary Listing of the System's Hospitals

Obligated Group Hospital Name

Location

Number of
Licensed Beds
at December
31, 2018

2018
Total Revenue
(in millions)

Adventist Health Bakersfield

Bakersfield, CA

254

$415

Adventist Health Hanford

Hanford, CA

230

321

Adventist Health Feather River

Paradise, CA

100

204

Glendale, CA

515

502

Willits, CA

25

66

Adventist Health Lodi Memorial

Lodi, CA

190

256

Adventist Health Reedley

Reedley, CA

49

178

Adventist Health and Rideout(2)

Marysville, CA

366

317

Adventist Health Simi Valley

Simi Valley, CA

144

163

Adventist Health Sonora

Sonora, CA

152

267

Adventist Health St Helena

Deer Park, CA

213

255

Adventist Health Ukiah Valley

Ukiah, CA

68

200

Adventist Health White Memorial

Los Angeles, CA

353

504

Adventist Health Castle

Kailua, HI

160

183

Portland, OR

302

342

Tillamook, OR

25

88

Clearlake, CA

25

111

Tehachapi, CA

25

21

Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Howard Memorial

(1)

Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Tillamook

(1)

Non‐Obligated Group Hospital Name
Adventist Health Clear Lake(1)
Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley

(1)
(2)

(1)

Critical Access Hospital.
Adventist Health and Rideout entered the Obligated Group effective 4/1/2018. (Supplemental Indenture No. 67

Source: The Corporation.

Adventist Health System/West
Obligated Group Operating Statistics

Section 4(b)(5)

Payor Mix
2016

Medicare
Medicaid
HMO/PPO
Commercial
Self‐Pay and Other

Section 4(b)(6)
Hospital
Adventist Health Hanford
Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Reedley
Adventist Health Castle
Adventist Health Feather River
Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Howard Memorial
Adventist Health Lodi Memorial
Adventist Health and Rideout
Adventist Health St Helena
Adventist Health Bakersfield
Adventist Health Sonora
Adventist Health Simi Valley
Adventist Health Tillamook
Adventist Health Ukiah Valley
Adventist Health White Memorial

42.4%
30.1%
20.3%
1.4%
5.8%

2017

2018

45.1%
29.8%
19.4%
1.2%
4.5%

45.5%
30.2%
19.6%
2.6%
2.2%

Patient Days (Including Sub‐Acute)
2016
46,118
41,525
4,392
32,310
15,764
104,053
6,048
33,246
‐
48,380
68,092
43,926
28,451
4,577
11,685
87,347
575,914

2017
45,333
30,503
4,272
32,574
17,906
97,382
6,568
35,366
‐
48,140
70,023
42,280
26,769
4,652
11,414
84,852
558,034

2018
43,979
30,387
4,475
31,395
13,570
100,533
7,111
35,211
39,523
45,039
65,002
39,815
26,155
4,494
11,929
85,071
583,689

Average Length of Stay
Hospital
Adventist Health Hanford
Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Reedley
Adventist Health Castle
Adventist Health Feather River
Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Howard Memorial
Adventist Health Lodi Memorial
Adventist Health and Rideout
Adventist Health St Helena
Adventist Health Bakersfield
Adventist Health Sonora
Adventist Health Simi Valley
Adventist Health Tillamook
Adventist Health Ukiah Valley
Adventist Health White Memorial

2016
3.98
4.06
2.26
4.43
3.34
4.92
4.09
4.38
‐
5.87
3.76
9.31
3.98
3.52
3.45
4.45
4.48

2017
4.08
3.23
2.30
4.25
3.71
4.64
4.05
3.92
‐
6.20
3.90
7.55
3.82
3.28
3.22
4.34
4.30

2018
4.00
3.20
2.47
4.03
3.64
5.13
4.27
3.77
4.66
6.84
3.72
7.85
3.97
3.46
3.38
4.34
4.39

Adventist Health System/West
Obligated Group Operating Statistics

Section 4(b)(6)

Discharges (Including Sub‐Acute)

Hospital
Adventist Health Hanford
Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Reedley
Adventist Health Castle
Adventist Health Feather River
Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Howard Memorial
Adventist Health Lodi Memorial
Adventist Health and Rideout
Adventist Health St Helena
Adventist Health Bakersfield
Adventist Health Sonora
Adventist Health Simi Valley
Adventist Health Tillamook
Adventist Health Ukiah Valley
Adventist Health White Memorial

2016
11,598
10,216
1,943
7,291
4,723
21,140
1,477
7,589
‐
8,245
18,097
4,716
7,145
1,302
3,385
19,611
128,478

2017
11,101
9,441
1,859
7,663
4,822
20,973
1,622
9,029
‐
7,769
17,972
5,597
6,999
1,419
3,552
19,531
129,349

Section 4(b)(7)

Other Key Volume Indicators

Number of Licensed Beds
Discharges
Patient Days

2016
2,819
128,478
575,914

2017
2,780
129,349
558,034

2018
10,998
9,505
1,809
7,789
3,723
19,610
1,667
9,346
8,484
6,584
17,452
5,075
6,587
1,300
3,525
19,592
133,046

2018
3,146
133,046
583,689

Occupancy ‐ Licensed Beds

56.0%

55.0%

50.8%

Average Length of Stay
Outpatient Revenues as % of Gross Pt. Revenues

4.48
45.1%

4.30
44.7%

4.39
46.5%

Adventist Health
Management Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations
(In millions of dollars)

General
Adventist Health System/West, doing business as Adventist Health (the “Corporation”), is a faithbased, nonprofit corporation that leads an integrated health system serving communities in
California, Hawaii, Oregon and Washington (collectively with the Corporation, the “System”).
The workforce of the System includes approximately 22,000 employees, 7,500 medical staff
physicians, and 3,700 volunteers. Founded on Seventh-day Adventist health values, the System
provides compassionate care in 21 hospitals, approximately 280 clinics (physician clinics,
hospital-based clinics, and rural health clinics), 14 home care agencies, nine hospice agencies, one
fully-owned continuing care retirement community and four joint-venture retirement centers.
The System emphasizes wellness and prevention of disease, in keeping with the historic Seventhday Adventist health care tradition of integration of physical, mental and spiritual care. The
System is committed to integration of hospitals, physicians and other providers in a manner that
best serves and cooperates with its communities, both in terms of commitment to quality and a
demonstrated ability to provide cost-effective care in an environment increasingly driven by
competitive market forces.
The System operates in four states in the western United States. The map on the last page of this
analysis shows the location of the Corporation’s headquarters and the System’s 21 owned or leased
hospital facilities. The corporate office is centrally located in Roseville, California. Outside of
California, the System includes one hospital in Hawaii and two in Oregon. While the map does
not show the location of each of the System’s 280 clinics, the geographic area served by the
System’s clinics, as well as its hospital facilities, is depicted in the map.

Strategy and Mission
As an extension of the System’s core business model, the System announced its ONE Adventist
Health initiative in July 2016. ONE Adventist Health seeks to align, centralize and clarify
leadership functions within the System and foster mission expansion, growth and development.
A key component of ONE Adventist Health is the System’s strategic plan, which reaffirms the
System’s dedication to the communities it serves with special attention to underserved
populations and seeks to increase the number of people served while prioritizing faith-based,
whole-person health enlivened by the Seventh-day Adventist heritage. The strategic plan is
updated annually, guided by the following strategy statement.

Adventist Health with our engaged physicians, workforce and community, will transform the
health (including experience, outcomes and status) for our defined populations, especially the
underserved. We will partner a fully integrated, affordable value-based network of services to
serve one million lives with the ability to manage and leverage information in a full-risk payment
environment. Our presence in Western states, including rural markets, where we have an
advantageous, competitive position, enables us to expand our mission and double the number of
people served resulting in $6 billion in revenue, a greater than 9% EBIDA margin and top quartile
performance against A-rated systems. Our priority is faith-based, whole-person health enlivened
by our Seventh-day Adventist heritage.
Through our mission, Adventist Health is called to transform lives and communities. We are
building on five years of successful standardization, modernization and optimization efforts
which have positioned us to take responsibility for creating profound changes in our
community’s wellbeing. As agents of hope, we will create lasting impact in people’s whole lives,
advocate for changes to healthcare and social policy, and demonstrate radical love to our
patients, communities, associates and our God.

Volume Trends
During the twelve months ended December 31, 2018, the System’s patient days increased by
5.0%, observation stays increased by 4.8% and emergency department visits increased by 7.0%
from the same period in the previous year. These volume trends include the acquisition of
Adventist Health and Rideout, which was effective on April 1, 2018. On a same store basis, the
System’s patient days decreased by 2.0%, observation stays increased by 4.8% and emergency
department visits decreased by 0.5% from the same period in the previous year.
Utilization Statistics

Discharges
Patient Days
Observation Stays
Outpatient Procedures
Emergency Department Visits
Inpatient Surgeries
Outpatient Surgeries
Average Length of Stay
(in days)
Outpatient Revenues as % of
Gross Patient Revenue

Twelve Months Ended
December 31,
2018
2017
134,689
130,779
592,274
563,846
17,707
16,895
3,751,238
3,631,228
723,989
676,387
27,002
26,757
53,195
54,393
4.4
4.3
46.9%

46.6%

Total Operating Revenue and Income from Operations
Total operating revenue grew 7.8% and total operating expenses grew 10.4% for the twelve
months ended December 31, 2018 as compared to the previous year. On a same store basis, total
operating revenue grew 0.1% and total operating expenses grew 2.5% for the twelve months
ended December 31, 2018 as compared to the previous year. Income from operations as a
percent of total operating revenue was 2.6% and 5.0% for the twelve months ended December
31, 2018 and December 31, 2017, respectively. On a same store basis, income from operations
as a percent of total operating revenue was 2.7% for the twelve months ended December 31,
2018.
Total Operating Revenue
and Income from Operations

Total operating revenue
Total operating expenses
Income from operations

Twelve Months Ended
December 31,
2018
2017
$
4,434 $
4,114
4,317
3,910
$
117 $
204

EBIDA

$

Income from operations as a
percentage of total operating
revenue
EBIDA as a percentage of total
operating revenue

354

$

414

2.6%

5.0%

8.0%

10.1%

Total Nonoperating Income
Investment income grew by 42.3% for the twelve months ended December 31, 2018 as compared
to the previous year. The affiliation agreement with The Fremont-Rideout Health Group resulted
in a gain on acquisition of $399. Certain bonds of The Fremont-Rideout Health Group were
refunded resulting in a loss on early extinguishment of debt of $9.

Nonoperating Income

Investment income
Gain on acquisition
Loss on early extinguishment of debt
Income from operations

Twelve Months Ended
December 31,
2018
2017
$
37
$
26
399
(9)
$
427
$
26

Balance Sheet Ratios
Cash and unrestricted investments increased by $240 for the twelve months ended December 31,
2018. Days cash on hand increased to 177.5 at December 31, 2018 from 172.5 at December 31,
2017. Long-term debt to capitalization decreased to 43.0% at December 31, 2018 from 43.7% at
December 31, 2017.
As a result of stable income and improving balance sheet metrics, the Corporation’s board of
directors authorized the addition of equities and other asset classes as more significant
components of the Corporation’s asset allocation. The addition of these components is intended
to diversify return drivers and improve long-term performance. As a result, management
anticipates that the portfolio’s volatility may increase commensurately as market conditions
dictate.

Balance Sheet Ratios
Twelve Months Ended
December 31,
2018
2017
Total cash and unrestricted
investments
Days cash on hand
Long-term debt to capitalization

$

2,010
177.5
43.0%

$

1,770
172.5
43.7%

Ratings and Outlook Change
Effective August 10, 2018, Fitch Ratings upgraded its long-term rating on various bonds of the
Corporation to ‘A+’ from ‘A’. The outlook on the A+ rating is Stable.

Affiliation Activity
On August 1, 2018, board members of the Tulare Local Healthcare District voted to lease Tulare
Regional Medical Center to Adventist Health. While negotiations were pending, Adventist
Health agreed to loan Tulare Local Healthcare District $10 million to help reopen the hospital.
As of December 31, 2018, $9 million of this loan had been drawn. The reached agreement,
approved by the bankruptcy court, will allow Adventist Health to manage the operations of
Tulare Regional Medical Center. Tulare Regional Medical Center re-opened October 15, 2018.
On November 6, 2018, a district vote granted final approval of the agreement between Adventist
Health and Tulare Local Healthcare District. Change of ownership was granted on March 15,
2019, initiating the lease for the acute care hospital and other facilities which has a 30-year term,
providing for interim early termination options at the Corporation’s discretion.
Delano Regional Medical Center (DRMC) is expected to join Adventist Health in mid-2019
through membership transfer. DRMC selected Adventist Health through a request for proposal
process, executing a definitive agreement on January 4, 2019. DRMC chose Adventist Health
because our missions are aligned and we have the resources and expertise to deliver more
coordinated care to its agricultural service area. DRMC has been recognized as Community
Partner of the Year by the Central Valley Farmworkers' Foundation and opened a $20 million
outpatient pavilion in 2018. Their heritage of serving their agricultural communities and
improving access to care gives us a strong foundation from which to expand our mission. The
membership transfer is pending approval by the California Attorney General. Should the
transaction be approved, Adventist Health will evaluate when to bring DRMC into the obligated
group.
On April 23, 2018, Adventist Health, and St. Joseph Health System, a California nonprofit public
benefit corporation (“SJHS”), announced an agreement to integrate clinical activities and
services in six Northern California counties. This partnership is expected to be carried out
through a new joint operating company. If consummated, this new joint operating company will
integrate the facilities, services and clinics associated with five hospitals and home health
services affiliated with Adventist Health and four hospitals, home health, and hospice care
services affiliated with SJHS. This partnership will allow Adventist Health and SJHS to preserve
their respective religious identities and allow the new joint operating company to operate and
manage the nine hospitals, while Adventist Health and SJHS maintain ownership of their
respective assets. Closing of the transaction is currently expected to occur in 2019, but is subject
to applicable regulatory approvals. No assurance can be given when and if any partnership will
be consummated.

Pacific Northwest Region
Northern California Region

Retirement Center
Adventist Health Tillamook

2 Medical Offices, 7 Rural Health Clinics
Home Care Services

Adventist Health Portland

Adventist Health Castle

30 Medical Offices
Home Care Services
Retirement Center

5 Medical Offices, 1 Rural Health Clinic
Home Care Services

Adventist Health Howard Memorial
1 Rural Health Clinic
Home Care Services

Adventist Health Feather River

Adventist Health Ukiah Valley

10 Medical Offices, 4 Rural Health Clinics

Adventist Health Clear Lake

4 Medical Offices, 9 Rural Health Clinics
Home Care Services

Adventist Health St. Helena

4 Medical Offices, 2 Rural Health Clinics
Home Care Services

Adventist Health and Rideout

15 Medical Offices
Home Care Services
Retirement Center

Adventist Health

16 Medical Offices
Home Care Services

Roseville Campus

Adventist Health Vallejo

Central California Region

Adventist Health Sonora

25 Medical Offices, 1 Rural Health Clinic
Home Care Services

Adventist Health Lodi Memorial

20 Medical Offices, 1 Rural Health Clinic
Home Care Services

Adventist Health Reedley

36 Rural Health Clinics

Adventist Health Selma
Adventist Health Hanford

26 Medical Offices
Home Care Services

Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley

Tulare Regional Medical Center

3 Rural Health Clinics

Adventist Health Bakersfield

Southern California Region

10 Medical Offices
Home Care Services

rev. 0219

Adventist Health Simi Valley

5 Medical Offices
Home Care Services

Adventist Health White Memorial
8 Medical Offices

Retirement Center

Adventist Health Glendale
12 Medical Offices
Home Care Services
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Report of Independent Auditors
The Board of Directors
Adventist Health System/West
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Adventist Health System/West (Adventist
Health), which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, and the related
consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets, and cash flows, for the years then ended, and the
related notes to the consolidated financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in conformity with
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles; this includes the design, implementation and maintenance of internal
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free of material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits
in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. Those standards require that we plan
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the
auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements
in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated
financial position of Adventist Health System at December 31, 2019 and 2018, and the consolidated results of its
operations and changes in net assets, and its cash flows, for the years then ended, in conformity with U.S. generally
accepted accounting principles.
Adoption of Accounting Standards Update No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842)
As discussed in Note A to the consolidated financial statements, Adventist Health changed its method for accounting
for leases as a result of the adoption of the amendments to the Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting
Standards Codification resulting from Accounting Standards Update No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842), effective
January 1, 2019. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

ey
March 27, 2020

A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
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Adventist Health
Consolidated Balance Sheets
(In millions of dollars)
December 31
2019
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Patient accounts receivable
Receivables from third-party payors
Other current assets
Total current assets

$

Noncurrent investments
Other assets
Property and equipment, net

482
356
598
394
182
2,012

2018
$

1,459
426
2,336

Total assets
Liabilities and net assets
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation and related payables
Liablitities to third-party payors
Other current liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt
Total current liabilities

700
313
509
390
165
2,077
1,243
208
2,288

$

6,233

$

5,816

$

296
283
35
122
58
794

$

297
277
39
57
41
711

Long-term debt, net of current maturities
Other noncurrent liabilities
Total liabilities

2,114
337
3,245

2,073
210
2,994

Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling
Noncontrolling
Net assets with donor restrictions
Total net assets

2,914
16
58
2,988

2,737
15
70
2,822

Total liabilities and net assets

$

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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6,233

$

5,816

Adventist Health
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
Revenues and support:
Patient service revenue
Premium revenue
Other revenue
Net assets released from restrictions for operations
Total revenues and support

$

Expenses:
Employee compensation
Professional fees
Supplies
Purchased services and other
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Total expenses

4,123
152
245
17
4,537

$

2,092
555
627
1,100
66
192
4,632

3,994
164
265
11
4,434

1,984
498
580
1,018
54
183
4,317

(Loss) income from operations

(95)

117

Nonoperating income:
Investment income
Gain on acquisition and divestitures
Other nonoperating losses
Total nonoperating income

85
160
(5)
240

37
399
(9)
427

Excess of revenues over expenses

145

544

Less: excess of revenues over expenses from noncontrolling interests
Excess of revenues over expenses from controlling interests

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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(1)
$

144

(14)
$

530

Adventist Health
Consolidated Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets (continued)
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling:
Excess of revenues over expenses from controlling interests
$
Net change in unrealized gains and losses on other-than-trading
securities
Net assets released from restrictions for capital additions
Other
Increase in net assets without donor restrictions – controlling
Noncontrolling:
Excess of revenues over expenses from noncontrolling interests
Increase in net assets without donor restrictions – noncontrolling

144

$

14
19
–
177

530
(55)
13
(2)
486

1
1

14
14

Net assets with donor restrictions:
Restricted gifts and grants
Net assets released from restrictions
Other donor-restricted activity
Decrease in net assets with donor restrictions

22
(36)
2
(12)

19
(24)
(1)
(6)

Increase in net assets

166

494

2,822

2,328

Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year

$

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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2,988

$

2,822

Adventist Health
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
Operating activities
Increase in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Inherent contribution from affiliation
Depreciation and amortization
Loss on early extinguishment of debt
Amortization of bond issuance costs and discount/premium
Noncash operating lease expense
Loss on note receivable
Net gain on investments
Net gain on sale of property and equipment
Net changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Patient accounts receivable
Other assets
Net receivables from third-party payors
Other liabilities
Net cash provided by operating activities

$

166

$

494

(160)
192
5
(4)
33
3
(36)
(8)

(399)
183
9
(3)
–
–
–
–

(78)
(59)
4
(28)
30

(4)
99
(62)
(139)
178

(184)
18
(3)
(1,443)
1,271
51
(290)

(216)
1
(9)
(670)
468
30
(396)

Financing activities
Proceeds from lines of credit
Payments on lines of credit
Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt
Payments on long-term debt
Bond issuance premium/discount, net
Net cash provided by financing activities

395
(594)
797
(579)
23
42

427
(337)
249
(175)
26
190

Decrease in cash and cash equivalents

(218)

(28)

700

728

Investing activities
Purchases of property and equipment
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment
Net issuance and payment in notes receivable
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Cash acquired in affiliation
Net cash used in investing activities

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

$

See notes to consolidated financial statements.
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482

$

700

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
(In millions of dollars)

Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Reporting Entity and Principles of Consolidation: Adventist Health System/West (Adventist Health) is a
California not-for-profit religious corporation that controls and operates hospitals and other healthcare facilities
in the western United States (collectively, the “System”). Many of the hospitals now controlled and operated by
Adventist Health were formerly operated by various conferences of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (the
“Church”). The obligations and liabilities of Adventist Health and its hospitals and other healthcare facilities
are neither obligations nor liabilities of the Church or any of its other affiliated organizations.
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the following entities:
Adventist Health System/West dba Adventist Health – Roseville, California
San Joaquin Community Hospital dba Adventist Health Bakersfield – Bakersfield, California
Castle Medical Center dba Adventist Health Castle – Kailua, Hawaii
Adventist Health Clearlake Hospital, Inc., dba Adventist Health Clear Lake – Clearlake, California
Delano Regional Medical Center dba Adventist Health Delano – Delano, California
Feather River Hospital dba Adventist Health Feather River – Paradise, California
Glendale Adventist Medical Center dba Adventist Health Glendale – Glendale, California
Hanford Community Hospital dba Adventist Health Hanford – Hanford, California
Willits Hospital, Inc., dba Adventist Health Howard Memorial – Willits, California
Lodi Memorial Hospital Association, Inc., dba Adventist Health Lodi Memorial – Lodi, California
Adventist Health Physicians Network – Roseville, California
Portland Adventist Medical Center dba Adventist Health Portland – Portland, Oregon
Rideout Memorial Hospital dba Adventist Health and Rideout – Marysville, California
Reedley Community Hospital dba Adventist Health Reedley – Reedley, California
Simi Valley Hospital & Health Care Services dba Adventist Health Simi Valley – Simi Valley, California
Sonora Community Hospital dba Adventist Health Sonora – Sonora, California
St. Helena Hospital dba Adventist Health St. Helena – St. Helena, California
Adventist Health Medical Center Tehachapi dba Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley – Tehachapi, California
Northwest Medical Foundation of Tillamook dba Adventist Health Tillamook – Tillamook, Oregon
Adventist Health Tulare – Tulare, California
Ukiah Adventist Hospital dba Adventist Health Ukiah Valley – Ukiah, California
White Memorial Medical Center dba Adventist Health White Memorial – Los Angeles, California
South Coast Medical Center – Roseville, California (discontinued operations)
Walla Walla General Hospital – Roseville, California (discontinued operations)
Western Health Resources dba Adventist Health Home Care Services – Roseville, California
The Board of Directors (the “Board”) of Adventist Health and/or Adventist Health management constitutes the
membership and/or serves as the legal board of the individual hospital corporations. All material intercompany
transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)

Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Basis of Accounting: The financial statements are prepared in conformity with United States generally accepted
accounting principles (U.S. GAAP).
Cash and Cash Equivalents: Cash and cash equivalents consist primarily of unrestricted readily marketable
securities with original maturities not in excess of three months when purchased and net deposits in demand
accounts. Cash deposits are federally insured in limited amounts.
Inventories: Inventories, which consist principally of medical and other supplies, are stated at the lower of cost
or net realized value as determined by the average cost method. Inventories are included in other current assets
of $68 and $59 at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Marketable Securities: Marketable securities, stated at fair value, consist primarily of U.S. government treasury,
U.S. agency securities, corporate notes, exchange-traded funds, open-end mutual funds comprised of fixedincome securities and domestic and international equities, and alternative investments comprised of
commingled funds and hedge funds. Investment income or loss (including realized gains and losses on
investments and unrealized gains and losses on trading investments) is included in the excess of revenues over
expenses unless the income or loss is restricted by donor or law. Interest and dividends are included in other
revenue. Securities with remaining maturity dates of one year or less as of the balance sheet date are classified
as current.
Assets Whose Use is Limited: Certain System investments are limited as to use through Board resolution,
provisions of contractual arrangements with third parties, terms of indentures, self-insurance trust arrangements,
or donors who restrict the use of specific assets. Assets that are expected to be expended within one year are
classified as current, including board-designated assets that are available and periodically borrowed for working
capital needs.
Split-interest Agreements: The System is the trustee and beneficiary of various split-interest agreements. The
carrying amounts of the System’s split-interest assets are included with investments held by trustee and donorrestricted investments and include marketable securities and real estate. Trust assets are carried at fair value.
Assets under split-interest agreements were $16 and $23 at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. Trust
obligations are reported in other noncurrent liabilities at their discounted estimated present value using
actuarially determined life expectancy tables. Discount rates range between approximately 6% and 12%.
Liabilities under split-interest agreements were $3 and $2 at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Goodwill: The System records goodwill as the excess of purchase price and related costs over the fair value of
net assets acquired. These amounts are evaluated for impairment annually or when there is an indicator of
impairment. If it is determined that goodwill is impaired, the carrying value is reduced. The System had
goodwill of $22 and $21 at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, which is included in other long-term
assets with additions of $1 in 2019 and none in 2018.
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Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)

Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Property and Equipment: Property and equipment are reported on the basis of cost, except for donated items,
which are recorded as an increase in net assets without donor restrictions based on fair market value at the date
of the donation. During the period of construction, the System capitalizes expenditures and interest costs, net
of earnings on invested bond proceeds that materially increase values, change capacities, and extend useful
lives. The System had obligations for property and equipment of $19 and $22 at December 31, 2019 and 2018,
respectively.
Management periodically evaluates the carrying amounts of long-lived assets for possible impairment. The
System estimates that it will recover the carrying value of long-lived assets from the estimated future
undiscounted cashflows; however, considering the regulatory environment, competition, and other factors
affecting the industry, there is at least a reasonable possibility this estimate might change in the near term. The
effect of any change could be material.
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the expected useful lives of the assets, which
range from 3 to 40 years. Amortization of equipment is included in depreciation expense.
Debt Issuance Costs: Debt issuance costs are reported as a reduction of long-term debt and are deferred and
amortized over the life of the financings using the effective-interest method.
Bond Discounts/Premiums: Bonds payable are included in long-term debt, net of unamortized original issue
discounts or premiums. Such discounts or premiums are amortized using the effective interest method based on
outstanding principal over the life of the bonds.
Other Noncurrent Liabilities: Other noncurrent liabilities are comprised primarily of accruals for workers’
compensation claims, professional and general liability claims, deferred revenue, lease liabilities, and long-term
charitable gift annuity obligations.
Net Assets: All resources not restricted by donors are included in net assets without donor restrictions.
Resources restricted by donors for specific operating purposes, or for a period of time greater than one year, are
reported as net assets with donor restrictions. When the restrictions have been met, the net assets with donor
restrictions are reclassified to net assets without donor restrictions. Resources restricted by donors for additions
to property and equipment are initially reported as net assets with donor restrictions and are transferred to net
assets without donor restrictions when expended. Investment income is classified as net assets without donor
restrictions or net assets with donor restrictions based on the intent of the donor. Gifts of future interests are
reported as net assets with donor restrictions. Gifts, grants, and bequests not restricted by donors are reported
as other revenue.
Patient Service Revenue: Patient service revenue is recognized when services are provided and reported at the
estimated net realizable amounts from patients, third-party payors, and others, including estimated retroactive
adjustments under reimbursement agreements with third-party payors. Retroactive adjustments are accrued on
an estimated basis in the period the related services are rendered.
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(In millions of dollars)

Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Charity Care: The System provides care without charge or at amounts less than its established rates to patients
who meet certain criteria under its charity care policy. In assessing a patient’s ability to pay, the System uses
federal poverty income levels and evaluates the relationship between the charges and the patient’s income. The
System did not change its charity care policy during 2019. The estimated cost of charity care was $24 and $30
in 2019 and 2018, respectively. The costs were determined using cost-to-charge ratios.
Premium Revenue: The System has agreements with various Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs) to
provide medical services to subscribing participants. Under these agreements, the System receives monthly
capitation payments based on the number of each HMO’s covered participants, regardless of the services
actually performed by the System.
Other Revenue: Other revenue is comprised primarily of rental income, retail pharmacy, investment income,
electronic health record revenue, and other miscellaneous income.
Income Tax: The principal operations of the System is exempt from taxation pursuant to Internal Revenue Code
Section 501(c)(3) and related state provisions. The System recognizes tax benefits from any uncertain tax
positions only if it is more-likely-than-not the tax position will be sustained, based solely on its technical merits,
with the taxing authority having full knowledge of all relevant information. The System records a liability for
unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain tax positions as discrete tax adjustments in the first interim period the
more-likely-than-not threshold is not met. The System recognizes deferred tax assets and liabilities for
temporary differences between the financial reporting basis and the tax basis of its assets and liabilities along
with net operating loss and tax credit carryovers only for tax positions that meet the more-likely-than-not
recognition criteria. At December 31, 2019 and 2018, no such assets or liabilities were recorded.
The System currently files Form 990 (informational return of organizations exempt from income taxes) and
Form 990-T (business income tax return for an exempt organization) in the U.S. federal jurisdiction and the
state of California. The System is not subject to income tax examinations prior to 2015 in major tax jurisdictions.
Income from Operations: The System’s consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets include
an intermediate measure of operations, labeled “Income from operations.” Items that are considered
nonoperating are excluded from income from operations and include investment income and losses, gains and
losses on acquisitions and divestitures, and gains and losses on debt refinancing.
Excess of Revenues Over Expenses: The consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets include
excess of revenues over expenses as a performance indicator. Changes in net assets without donor restrictions
that are excluded from excess of revenues over expenses include unrealized gains and losses on investments in
other-than-trading debt securities, contributions of long-lived assets, use of net assets with donor restricted
funds for capital additions, and gains and losses from discontinued operations.
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Note A – Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)
Use of Estimates: The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the consolidated financial
statements and the accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from these estimates.
New Accounting Pronouncements: In February 2016, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued
Accounting Standards Update (ASU) No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). The new standard requires lessees to
record assets and liabilities on the balance sheet for all leases with initial terms longer than 12 months. Under
this standard, leases are classified as either finance or operating, with classification affecting the pattern of
expense recognition in the income statement. In July 2018, the FASB issued ASU No. 2018-11, Leases (Topic
842): Targeted Improvements, which enhances ASU No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). The guidance in this
ASU allows an option for a company to apply the transition provisions of the new standard at its adoption date
instead of at the earliest comparative period presented in its financial statements. The ASUs are effective
January 1, 2019, and the System elected the practical expedient to initially apply the new leasing standard at the
effective date. In addition, the System elected the modified retrospective transition approach and elected the
package of practical expedients permitted under the transition guidance, which allowed the System to carry
forward its historical assessments of: 1) whether contracts are or contain leases, 2) lease classification and 3)
initial direct costs, where applicable. The System did not elect the practical expedient allowing the use-ofhindsight which would require the System to reassess the lease term of its leases based on all facts and
circumstances through the effective date and did not elect the practical expedient pertaining to land easements
as this is not applicable to the current contract portfolio. The System elected the post-transition practical
expedient to not separate lease components from non-lease components for all existing lease classes. The
System also elected a policy of not recording leases on its balance sheets when the leases have a term of 12
months or less and the System is not reasonably certain to elect an option to purchase the leased asset.
The primary effect of the new standard is to record right-of-use assets and obligations for current operating
leases, which resulted in recognition of additional net lease assets and lease liabilities of approximately $155
and $157, respectively, as of January 01,2019, and provided for significant incremental disclosures in the notes
to consolidated financial statements. The standard did not have a material impact on the System’s consolidated
results of operations or statement of cash flows, or the System’s liquidity, and did not impact on the System’s
debt-covenant compliance under the System’s current agreements.
In January 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-01, Financial Instruments – Overall (Subtopic 825-10):
Recognition and Measurement of Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities. ASU 2016-01 amends how entities
recognize, measure, present, and disclose certain financial assets and financial liabilities. It requires the System
to measure equity investments (except for those accounted for under the equity method) at fair value and
recognize any changes in fair value in its performance indicator. ASU 2016-01 was effective for fiscal years,
and interim periods within those years, beginning after December 15, 2018. The System adopted ASU 2016-01
on January 1, 2019. The impact on the System’s consolidated financial statements depends on the performance
of its equity investments. For the year ended December 31, 2019, the adoption resulted in the System recording
$47 related to unrealized gains on investments in investment income. If this guidance had been in effect in 2018,
a loss of $23 would have been included in investment income instead of net change in unrealized gains and
losses on other than trading securities.
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Note B – Fair Value of Financial Instrument
The System accounts for certain assets at fair value. A fair value hierarchy for valuation inputs has been
established to prioritize the valuation inputs into three levels based on the extent to which inputs used in
measuring fair value are observable in the market. Each fair value measurement is reported in one of the three
levels determined by the lowest level input considered significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety.
These levels are defined as follows:
Level 1: Quoted prices are available in active markets for identical assets as of the measurement date.
Financial assets in this category include U.S. treasury securities, U.S. and foreign equities, and exchangetraded mutual funds.
Level 2: Pricing inputs are based on quoted prices for similar instruments in active markets, quoted prices
for identical or similar instruments in markets that are not active, and model-based valuation techniques
for which all significant assumptions are observable in the market or can be corroborated by observable
market data for substantially the full term of the assets. Financial assets in this category generally include
U.S. government agencies and municipal bonds, asset-backed securities, and U.S. corporate bonds.
Level 3: Pricing inputs are generally unobservable for the assets and include situations where there is
little, if any, market activity for the investment. The System had no Level 3 investments at December 31,
2019 and 2018.
There were no transfers of financial assets between Level 1 and Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy.
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Note B – Fair Value of Financial Instruments (continued)
The following represents assets measured at fair value or at NAV as a practical expedient on a recurring basis
at December 31, 2019:
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Instruments
(Level 1)
Cash and cash equivalents
Fixed income:
U.S. government treasury obligations
U.S. corporation and agency debentures
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities
U.S. corporate debt securities
Municipal bonds
Mutual funds
Equities:
Mutual funds
Total financial assets stated at fair value

$

550

$

Commercial real estate
Investments measured at NAV
Other investments
Total cash and investments

Significant
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)
$

–

Totals
$

257
–
–
–
–
300

–
78
4
343
31
183

257
78
4
343
31
483

388
1,495

–
639

388
2,134

$

$
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550

35
128
174
2,471

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note B – Fair Value of Financial Instruments (continued)
The following represents assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis at December 31, 2018:
Quoted Prices
in Active
Markets for
Identical
Instruments
(Level 1)
Cash and cash equivalents
Fixed income:
U.S. government treasury obligations
U.S. corporation and agency debentures
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities
U.S. corporate debt securities
Municipal bonds
Mutual funds
Equities:
Mutual funds
Total financial assets stated at fair value

$

822

$

Commercial real estate
Other investments
Total cash and investments

Significant
Observable
Inputs
(Level 2)
$

Totals
–

$

822

340
–
–
–
–
308

–
44
10
412
26
–

340
44
10
412
26
308

258
1,728

–
492

258
2,220

$

$

36
135
2,391

Commercial real estate investments are recorded at cost or fair market value if donated. These investments are
periodically reviewed for impairment and written down if necessary. Other investments include retirement plan
assets, joint ventures, and partnerships and are included in other assets.
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Note B – Fair Value of Financial Instruments (continued)
As of December 31, 2019 and 2018, the Level 2 instruments listed in the fair value hierarchy tables above use
the following valuation techniques and inputs:
U.S. corporation and agency debentures: The fair value of investments in U.S. corporation and agency
debentures classified as Level 2 is primarily determined using consensus pricing methods of observable
market-based data. Significant observable inputs include quotes, spreads, and data points for yield curves.
U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities: The fair value of U.S. agency mortgage-backed securities
classified as Level 2 is primarily determined using matrices. These matrices utilize observable market
data of bonds with similar features, prepayment speeds, credit ratings, and discounted cash flows.
Additionally, observed market movements, tranche cash flows, and benchmark yields are incorporated in
the pricing models.
U.S. corporate debt securities: The fair value of investments in corporate debt securities classified as Level
2 is primarily determined using techniques that are consistent with the market approach. Significant
observable inputs include reported trades, dealer quotes, security-specific characteristics, and multiple
sources of spread data points in developing yield curves.
Municipal bonds: The fair value of municipal bonds classified as Level 2 is determined using a market
approach. The inputs include yield benchmark curves, prepayment speeds, and observable market data,
such as institutional bids, dealer quotes, and two-sided markets.
Certain of the investments are reported using a calculated NAV or its equivalent. These investments are not
expected to be sold at amounts that are different from NAV. The following table and explanations identify
attributes relating to the nature of the risk of such investments:
December 31, 2019

Unfunded
Commitments

NAV
Commingled funds –
equity securities
Hedge Funds
Total

$
$

68
60
128

$

–
25
25

$
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Redemption
Frequency
(if currently
Eligible)

Redemption
Notice
Period
(if currently
Eligible)

Weekly
Monthly/Quarterly

5-30 days
45-60 days

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note B – Fair Value of Financial Instruments (continued)
Commingled funds – equity securities: This class includes investments in commingled funds that invest
primarily in U.S. or foreign equity securities and attempt to match the returns of specific equity indices. As of
December 31, 2019, 100% of this class is redeemable weekly with a notice period of 5 to 30 days.
Hedge funds: This class includes investments in hedge funds that expand the universe of potential investment
approaches available by employing a variety of strategies and techniques within and across various asset
classes. The primary objective for these funds is to balance returns while limiting volatility by allocating
capital to external portfolio managers selected for expertise in one or more investment strategies, which may
include, but are not limited to, equity long/short, event driven, relative value, and directional. The following
summarizes the redemption criteria for the hedge fund portfolio as of December 31, 2019:
% of Hedge
Funds
50%
25%
25%

Notice
Period

Redemption Criteria
Redeemable monthly
Redeemable quarterly
Redeemable quarterly after June 1, 2021

45–60 days
45 days
45 days

Note C – Patient Accounts Receivable
The System’s primary concentration of credit risk is patient accounts receivable, which consists of amounts
owed by various governmental agencies, insurance companies, and self-pay patients. The System manages its
receivables by regularly reviewing its patient accounts and contracts and by providing an appropriate allowance
for contractual reimbursement, policy discounts, charity, and price concessions. These allowances are estimated
based upon an evaluation of governmental reimbursements, negotiated contracts, and historical payments.
The following is a summary of significant concentrations of gross patient accounts receivable:
December 31
Medicare
Medicaid
Other third-party payors
Self-pay
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2019
36%
32
28
4

2018
37%
31
29
3

100%

100%

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note D – Investments and Assets Whose Use is Limited
The following is a summary of unrestricted investments and assets whose use is limited:
December 31
2019
2018
Total unrestricted investments

$

Assets designated by the Board, primarily for
property and equipment

1,621

$

1,188

12

122

Investments held by trustees for:
Debt service
Future capital projects
Self-insurance programs
Charitable annuities and other
Total investments held by trustees

8
–
150
11
169

12
32
170
8
222

Donor-restricted investments for:
Charitable trusts and life estate tenancies
Other purposes
Total donor-restricted investments

5
8
13

17
7
24

1,815

1,556

Total investments
Less short-term investments
Total noncurrent investments

$

356
1,459

$

313
1,243

Liquidity Management: As part of its liquidity management, the System’s strategy is to structure its financial
assets to be available to satisfy general operating expenses, current liabilities, and other obligations as they come
due. The System invests cash in excess of daily requirements in short-term investments and has a committed
syndicated line of credit to help manage unanticipated liquidity needs. Additionally, other unrestricted
noncurrent investments of $1,347 at December 31, 2019, may be utilized if necessary.
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Note D – Investments and Assets Whose Use is Limited (continued)
The System’s financial assets available for general operating expenses within one year are as follows:
December 31
2019
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Patient accounts receivable
Receivables from third-party payors
Other receivables

$

$

482
356
598
394
80
1,910

Note E – Investment Income
Net realized and unrealized investment income, including capital gains on unrestricted, board designated, and
trustee-held funds, includes the following:
Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
Realized gains, net

$

38

$

47
85

$

53
138

Unrealized gains, net
Interest income

$

14

$

–
14

$

43
57

Interest and dividend income is included in other revenue and was $53 for the year ended December 31, 2019.
Interest and dividend income of $6 is included in other revenue and $37 is included in investment income for
the year ended December 31, 2018. For purposes of performance evaluation, management considers investment
earnings on bond and self-insurance trustee-held funds to be components of operating income. These earnings
are used to pay the operating expenses of interest and insurance and are reported in other revenue. Realized and
unrealized gains and losses on unrestricted and board-designated funds are components of nonoperating income
and are reported in investment income on the accompanying consolidated financial statements.
Changes in net unrealized gains and losses on other-than-trading debt securities, reported at fair value, are
separately disclosed in the consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets. Unrealized gains
and losses associated with these securities relate principally to market changes in interest rates for similar types
of securities. Since the System has the intent and ability to hold these securities for the foreseeable future, and
it is more-likely-than-not that the System will not be required to sell the investments before their recovery, the
declines are not reported as realized unless they are deemed to be other-than-temporary. In determining whether
the losses are other-than-temporary, the System considers the length of time and extent to which the fair value
has been less than cost or carrying value, the financial strength of the issuer, and the intent and ability of the
System to retain the security for a period of time sufficient to allow for anticipated recovery or maturity.
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Note F – Property and Equipment
The following is a summary of property and equipment:
December 31
2019
Land
Land improvements
Buildings and improvements
Equipment

2018

$

158
100
2,940
1,292
4,490
(2,247)
2,243
93

$

144
99
2,725
1,197
4,165
(2,094)
2,071
217

$

2,336

$

2,288

Less accumulated depreciation
Construction-in-progress

In the year ended December 31, 2018, consolidated financial statements, the System overstated constructionin-progress by $107 and understated buildings and improvements by $91 and equipment by $16. The System
has corrected the 2018 error in the 2019 consolidated financial statements. The correction had no impact on the
consolidated financial statements, other than the property and equipment footnote disclosure. In addition, no
qualitative factors indicate that the error is material.
The System has commitments to complete certain construction projects approximating $431 (unaudited) at
December 31, 2019.
The System is in the process of developing internal use software for clinical and financial operations.
Depreciation expense for the software placed in service totaled $18 for the years ended 2019 and 2018,
respectively. Amounts capitalized are included in property and equipment as follows:
December 31
2019
Equipment
Less accumulated depreciation

$

274
(160)
114
11

$

253
(143)
110
21

$

125

$

131

Construction-in-progress
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Note G – Long-Term Debt
A master note under the master bond indenture provides security for substantially all long-term debt. Under the
terms of the master bond indenture, substantially all System consolidated entities are jointly and severally
obligated for the payments to be made under the master note. In addition, security is provided by a combination
of funds held in trust of $8, and bank letters of credit aggregating to $49 at December 31, 2019. Bonds are not
secured by any property of the System.
The System is obligated under variable-rate demand instruments, which are subject to certain market risks. The
letters of credit, which the System intends to renew on a long-term basis, expire between 2022 and 2024, with
the arrangements converting any unpaid amounts to term loans due within three years after conversion. The
term loans would bear interest based on prime or the London Interbank Offered Rate.
Certain financing agreements impose limitations on the issuance of new debt by the System and require it to
maintain specified financial ratios. The System was in compliance with its debt covenants at December 31,
2019.
Interest paid, net of amounts capitalized, totaled $60 and $52 in 2019 and 2018, respectively. Interest capitalized
totaled $4 and $7 in 2019 and 2018, respectively.
The System recorded operating lease expense amounting to $56 and $55 in 2019 and 2018, respectively.
In October 2019, the system issued $752 of Adventist Health System/West Taxable Bonds for the purpose of
refinancing certain notes payable and general operating use. The retirement of the notes payable resulted in a
loss on refinancing of $4.
In November 2019, the system issued $53 of bonds through The Hospital Facilities Authority of Multnomah
County, Oregon (HFA) for the purposes of refinancing the 2009 HFA bonds. The refinancing of these bonds
resulted in a loss of $1. Additionally, a reoffering of the 2011 California Health Facilities Financing Authority
(CHFFA) Series A bonds in the amount of $105 and the 2007 California Statewide Communities Development
Authority (CSCDA) Series A bonds in the amount of $55 was completed. As a result, the Assured Guarantee
bond insurance policy was removed from the 2007 CSCDA Series A bonds.
The financing transactions above resulted in the springing of an amended and restated master trust indenture
dated October 31, 2019.
In April 2018, the system exercised the option to call and redeem in full $20 of bonds issued in 2006 through
the CSCDA for The Fremont-Rideout Health Group. This resulted in a loss of $1.
In September 2018, the System issued $246 of new bonds through the CSCDA for the purpose of financing a
new corporate office building and refinancing the 2011 City of Marysville bonds issued by The FremontRideout Health Group. The 2011 City of Marysville bond issue was refinanced with proceeds from the 2018
CSCDA Series A bonds and assets in trustee-held reserve accounts of the refinanced bonds. The bonds were
legally defeased with assets placed in an irrevocable trust and derecognized at the date of refunding. The
extinguishment and defeasance of this bond issue resulted in a loss on refinancing of $8.
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Note G – Long-Term Debt (continued)
The following is a summary of long-term debt:
Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
Non-taxable debt:
Long-term bonds payable, with fixed rates
currently ranging from 3.00% to 5.25%,
payable in installments through 2048

$

1,157

$

1,029

Long-term bonds payable, with rates that vary
with market conditions, payable in installments
through 2038

48

245

Net unamortized debt issuance costs and original
issue premium

86

67

Taxable debt:
Long-term bonds payable, with fixed rates
currently ranging from 2.43% to 3.63%,
payable in installments through 2049

802

50

Long-term notes payable, with fixed rates
currently ranging from 2.00% to 6.75%,
payable in installments through 2045

82

358

Long-term notes payable, with rates that vary
with market conditions, payable in installments
through 2020

1

168

Long-term revolving line of credit, with rates that vary
with market conditions, payable in installments
through 2022

–

199

Net unamortized debt issuance costs and original
issue premium

(4)
2,172
(58)

Less current maturities
$
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2,114

(2)
2,114
(41)
$

2,073
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Note G – Long-Term Debt (continued)
Scheduled maturities of long-term debt are as follows as of December 31, 2019:
Long-Term
Debt
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

$

$

52
14
30
81
185
1,728
2,090

Note H – Leases
The System leases certain locations, office space, land, and equipment. The System determines whether an
arrangement contains a lease at inception. Assets held under finance leases are included in property and
equipment. Operating leases are expensed on a straight-line basis over the life of the lease beginning on the
commencement date. Any direct and indirect costs for the leases are expensed and are immaterial for the System.
At lease commencement, the System determines the lease term by assuming the exercise of the renewal option
that are reasonably certain to be exercised. The exercise of lease renewal or termination options are at the
System’s sole discretion. The depreciable life of assets and leasehold improvements are limited by the expected
lease terms, unless there is a transfer of title or purchase option reasonably certain of exercise.
Some lease agreements include rental payments based on annual percentage increases, and others include rental
payments adjusted periodically for inflation. Certain leases require the System to pay real estate taxes, insurance,
maintenance, and other operating expenses associated with the leased premises.
The System’s lease agreements do not contain any material residual value guarantees or material restricted
covenants.
The System uses the incremental borrowing rate based on the information available at the lease commencement
date to determine the present value of lease payments. The System uses the incremental borrowing rate at
January 01, 2019, for operating leases that commenced prior to that date.
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Note H – Leases (continued)

Leased assets
Lease liabilities
Current
Noncurrent
Total lease liabilities

Operating lease expense

Classification
Other assets

December 31, 2019
$
177

Other current liabilities
Other noncurrent liabilities

$

27
151
178

$
Classification
Purchase services and other

Cash paid for amounts not included in
the measurement of lease liabilities:
Operating cash outflows for operating leases

December 31, 2019
$
33

December 31, 2019
$
37

Operating lease payments include payments relating to options to extend lease terms that are reasonably certain
of being exercised. Excluded are any legally binding lease payments for signed leases not yet commenced,
which are immaterial for the System. Minimum lease payments for operating leases with initial terms in excess
of one year are as follows for the period ended December 31, 2019:
Maturity of Lease Liabilities
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

$

Operating Leases
35
27
24
20
17
104

Total lease payments

227

Less imputed interest

(49)
$
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Note H – Leases (continued)
Minimum lease payments on operating leases with initial terms in excess of one year are as follows for the
period ended December 31, 2018:
Maturity of Lease Liabilities
2019
2020
2021
2022
2022
Thereafter

$

Total lease payments

$

Lease Term and Discount Rate

Operating Leases
37
44
79
164
87
1,638
2,049
December 31, 2019

Weighted average remaining lease term (years)
Weighted average discount rate

10.9
3.96%

Note I –Net Assets With Donor Restrictions
The System receives donations from generous individuals and organizations that support certain programs and
services. Donations included in net assets with donor restrictions were maintained for the following purposes:

2019
Subject to expenditure for specified purpose:
Capital projects and medical equipment
Research and education

$

Subject to passage of time
Investment in perpetuity – endowment
$
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December 31,
2018
20
26
46
3
9
58

$

$

32
25
57
4
9
70
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Note I –Net Assets With Donor Restrictions (continued)
The board has designated certain net assets without donor restrictions funds to be used in the future for specific
projects. Board-designated funds included in net assets without donor restrictions are held for the following
purposes:

2019
Subject to expenditures for specified purpose:
Capital projects and medical equipment
Patient care, education, and other

$

Board designated – endowments
$

December 31,
2018
–
6
6
6
12

$

$

113
4
117
5
122

Note J – Patient Service Revenue
Patient service revenue is reported at the amount the System expects to be paid for providing patient care. These
amounts are due from patients and third-party payors (including health insurers and government programs) and
includes variable consideration for retroactive revenue adjustments due to the settlement of audits, reviews, and
investigations. Generally, the System bills the patients and third-party payors soon after the services are
performed.
Patient service revenue is recognized as performance obligations are satisfied based on the nature of the services
provided by the System. Revenue for performance obligations that are satisfied over time is recognized based
on actual charges incurred in relation to total expected or actual charges. The System believes that this method
provides a faithful depiction of the transfer of services over the term of the performance obligation based on the
inputs needed to satisfy the obligation. Generally, performance obligations satisfied over time relate to patients
receiving inpatient services. The System measures the performance obligation for inpatient services from
admission into the hospital to the point when it is no longer required to provide services to that patient, which
is generally at the time of discharge. The System measures the performance obligations for outpatient services
over a period of less than one day when goods or services are provided and the System does not believe it is
required to provide additional goods or services to the patient.
Because all its performance obligations relate to contracts with a duration of less than one year, the System has
elected to apply the optional exemption provided in ASC 606. Under this exemption, the System is not required
to disclose the aggregate amount of the transaction price allocated to performance obligations that are unsatisfied
or partially unsatisfied at the end of the reporting period. Since the unsatisfied or partially unsatisfied
performance obligations referred to above are primarily related to inpatient services at the end of the reporting
period, the performance obligations for these contracts are generally completed within days or weeks of the end
of the reporting period.
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Note J – Patient Service Revenue (continued)
The System determines the transaction price based on standard charges for goods and services provided, reduced
by contractual adjustments provided to third-party payors, discounts provided to uninsured patients in
accordance with the System’s policy, and other implicit price concessions provided to uninsured patients. The
System determines its estimates of contractual adjustments and discounts based on contractual agreements, its
discount policies, and its historical settlement experience. The System determines its estimate of implicit price
concessions for uninsured patients based on its historical collection experience with this class of patients.
Agreements with third-party payors typically provide for payments at amounts less than established charges. A
summary of the payment arrangements with major third-party payors follows:
•

Medicare: Certain services are paid at prospectively determined rates based on clinical, diagnostic, and
other factors. Certain services are paid based on cost-reimbursement methodologies (subject to certain
limits) with final settlement determined after Medicare Administrative Contractors have audited annual
cost reports submitted by the System. Physician services are paid based upon established fee schedules
based on services provided.

•

Medicaid: Reimbursements for Medicaid services are generally paid at prospectively determined rates
per discharge, per occasion of service, or per covered member. Supplemental funding is generally
provided by the various states in which the System operates for Medicaid Disproportionate Share and
hospital fee programs.

•

Other: Payment agreements with certain commercial insurance carriers, HMOs, and preferred provider
organizations provide for payment using prospectively determined rates per discharge, discounts from
established charges, and prospectively determined daily rates.

The healthcare industry is subject to laws and regulations concerning government programs, including Medicare
and Medicaid, which are complex and subject to varying interpretation. Compliance with such laws and
regulations may also be subject to future government review and interpretation as well as significant regulatory
action, including fines, penalties, and potential exclusion from the related programs. While the System operates
a Compliance Program, which reviews its compliance with these laws and regulations, there can be no assurance
that regulatory authorities will not challenge the System’s compliance with these laws and regulations, and it is
not possible to determine the impact (if any) such claims or penalties would have upon the System. In addition,
the contracts the System has with commercial payors also provide for retroactive audit and review of claims.
Settlements with third-party payors for retroactive adjustments due to audits, reviews, or investigations are
considered variable consideration and are included in the determination of the estimated transaction price for
providing patient care. These settlements are estimated based on the terms of the payment agreement with the
payor, correspondence from the payor, and the System’s historical settlement activity, including an assessment
to ensure that it is probable that a significant reversal in the amount of cumulative revenue recognized will not
occur when the uncertainty associated with the retroactive adjustment is subsequently resolved. Estimated
settlements are adjusted in future periods as adjustments become known (that is, new information becomes
available), or as years are settled or are no longer subject to such audits, reviews, and investigations. Subsequent
revisions compared favorably to original estimates by $15 and $13 for the years ended December 31, 2019 and
2018, respectively.
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Note J – Patient Service Revenue (continued)
Consistent with the System’s mission, care is provided to patients regardless of their ability to pay. Therefore,
the System has determined it has provided implicit price concessions to uninsured patients and patients with
other uninsured balances (for example, copays and deductibles). For uninsured patients, the System applies a
policy discount from standard charges to determine amounts billed to those patients. The implicit price
concessions included in estimating the transaction price represent the difference between amounts billed to
patients and the amounts the System expects to collect based on its collection history with that class of patients.
Subsequent changes to the estimate of the transaction price are generally recorded as adjustments to patient
service revenue in the period of the change. Subsequent changes that are determined to be the result of an
adverse change in the patient’s ability to pay are recorded as bad debt expense. Bad debt expense for the years
ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, was not significant.
The composition of patient service revenues by payor is as follows:
Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
Medicare
Medicaid
Other payors

$

1,506
1,253
1,364

$

1,483
1,273
1,238

$

4,123

$

3,994

The composition of patient service revenues by area of operation and business type is as follows:

Inpatient
Outpatient and other
Emergency
Physician services
Eliminations
Grand total

Inpatient
Outpatient and other
Emergency
Physician services
Eliminations
Grand total

Pacific
Northwest

Northern
California

$

$

$

267
193
61
68
(21)
568

$

641
156
95
105
(35)
962

Pacific
Northwest

Northern
California

$

$

$

272
176
59
69
(17)
559

$

603
233
60
118
(27)
987

Year Ended December 31, 2019
Central
Southern
California
California
$

$

772
382
176
173
(36)
1,467

$

$

767
182
90
11
(17)
1,033

Other
$

$

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Central
Southern
California
California
$

$
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708
350
162
181
(37)
1,364

$

$

757
150
80
26
(25)
988

–
46
–
67
(20)
93

Total
$

$

Other
$

$

–
37
–
67
(8)
96

2,447
959
422
424
(129)
4,123

Total
$

$

2,340
946
361
461
(114)
3,994

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note J – Patient Service Revenue (continued)
Premium revenues: The System has entered into payment agreements with certain HMOs to provide medical
services to subscribing participants. Under these agreements, the System receives monthly capitation payments
based on the number of each HMO’s covered participants regardless of the services actually provided by the
system. The transaction price may be adjusted for stop loss recoveries, ceded premiums, and risk adjustment
factors. Performance obligations are satisﬁed over the passage of time by standing ready to provide services.
The composition of premium revenues based on area of operation and payor class is as follows:
Pacific
Northwest
Medicaid managed care
Other managed care

$
$

1
2
3

Pacific
Northwest
Medicaid managed care
Other managed care

$
$

3
2
5

Northern
California
$
$

88
–
88

Northern
California
$
$

96
–
96

Year Ended December 31, 2019
Central
Southern
California
California
$
$

21
–
21

$
$

37
–
37

Other
$

$
$

23
–
23

$
$

37
–
37

3
–
3

$

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Central
Southern
California
California

Total
$
$

Other
$

Total
3
–
3

$

150
2
152

$
$

162
2
164

The composition of premium revenues based on type of service and area of operation is as follows:
Pacific
Northwest
Institutional services
Professional services

$
$

–
3
3

Pacific
Northwest
Institutional services
Professional services

$
$

–
5
5

Northern
California
$
$

82
6
88

Northern
California
$
$

89
7
96

Year Ended December 31, 2019
Central
Southern
California
California
$
$

18
3
21

$
$

37
–
37

Other
$

$
$
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18
5
23

$
$

37
–
37

–
3
3

$

Year Ended December 31, 2018
Central
Southern
California
California

Total
$
$

Other
$
$

137
15
152

Total
–
3
3

$
$

144
20
164

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note J – Patient Service Revenue (continued)
The System recorded revenue from state programs for serving a disproportionate share of Medicaid and lowincome patients in the amount of $51 and $49 in 2019 and 2018, respectively, including final settlements on
prior years.
The State of California enacted legislation for a hospital fee program to fund certain Medi-Cal program coverage
expansions. The program charges hospitals a quality assurance fee that is used to obtain federal matching funds
for Medi-Cal with the proceeds redistributed as supplemental payments to California hospitals that treat MediCal patients. There were two hospital fee programs that had activity in 2019: a 30-month hospital fee program
covering the period from January 1, 2017 through June 30, 2019, and a 30-month program covering the period
from July 1, 2019 to December 31, 2021, which was submitted to CMS for approval on September 30, 2019,
and was approved on February 26, 2020. Accordingly, all related supplemental payments have been recognized
as revenue and related quality assurance fees recognized as expense as of December 31, 2019 and 2018.
Federal and state payments received from these programs are included in patient service revenue, and fees paid
or payable to the state and California Health Foundation and Trust (CHFT) are included in purchased services
and other expenses, as follows:
Year Ended December 31
2019
2018
Patient service revenue

$

Purchased services:
Quality assurance fees
CHFT payments
Total purchased services and other expenses

440

$

195
1
196

Income from operations

$

244

412

165
2
167
$

245

Accrued net receivables related to the hospital fee programs are included in receivables from third-party payors,
and amount to $357 and $345 as of December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
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Note K – Functional Classification of Expenses
The System groups like expenses into financial statement lines and classifies programmatic expenses by
business line. Expenses that are attributable to one or more programs or supporting functions are allocated based
on operating expenses, square footage, and other criteria.
The following is a functional classification of the System’s expenses:
Year Ended December 31, 2019
Program
General and
Services
Administrative
Total
Employee compensation
Professional fees
Supplies
Purchased services and other
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Total expenses

$

$

1,738
460
618
861
66
184
3,927

$

$

354
95
9
239
–
8
705

$

$

2,092
555
627
1,100
66
192
4,632

Year Ended December 31, 2018
General and
Program
Services
Administrative
Total
Employee compensation
Professional fees
Supplies
Purchased services and other
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Total expenses

$

$

1,692
420
570
755
54
174
3,665
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$

$

292
78
10
263
–
9
652

$

$

1,984
498
580
1,018
54
183
4,317

Adventist Health
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements – Continued
(In millions of dollars)
Note L – Retirement Plan
Most of the System’s operating entities participate in a single defined contribution plan (the “Plan”). The Plan
is exempt from the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. The Plan provides, among other things,
that the employer will contribute 3% of wages plus additional amounts for employees earning more than the
Social Security wage base capped by the IRS compensation limit for the Plan year. Additionally, the Plan
provides that the employer will match 50% of the employee’s contributions up to 4% of the contributing
employee’s wages. Substantially all full-time employees who are at least 18 years of age are eligible for
coverage in the Plan. The cost to the System for the Plan is included in employee compensation in the amount
of $63 and $55 for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
The System has implemented deferred compensation agreements (the “Agreements”) with certain key
executives. The Agreements are structured such that the System will have no future obligation to fund any
additional amounts beyond the initial contributions that were set aside to fund the premium payments on various
split-dollar life insurance policies. The cash flows received by the executives following their retirement will be
funded with loans taken against the life insurance contracts, which can be drawn by the executives postretirement. Related to these transactions, the System has recorded $12 and $9 as prepaid insurance contracts at
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively, and $32 and $21 of cash surrender value in other assets at
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively. The compensation expense in 2019 and 2018 related to the
Agreements was not material.
Note M – Self-Insurance Liability Programs
The System has established a separate self-insured revocable trust (the “System Trust”) that covers the System’s
entities for professional and general liability claims up to $8 per occurrence and $23 in aggregate. The System
contracts with Adhealth, Limited (Adhealth), a Bermuda company, to provide excess coverage for professional
and general liability claims that exceed the self-insured revocable trust limits. Adhealth provided excess
coverage with aggregate and per claim limits of $133 for professional and general liability claims for the years
ended December 31, 2019 and 2018. Adhealth has purchased reinsurance through commercial insurers for 100%
of the excess limits of coverage.
Claim liabilities (reserves) for future losses and related loss adjustment expenses for professional liability claims
have been determined by an actuary at the present value of future claim payments using a 2% discount rate for
program years 2019 and 2018. Such claim reserves are based on the best data available to the System; however,
these estimates are subject to a significant degree of inherent variability. Accordingly, there is at least a
reasonable possibility that a material change to the estimated reserves will occur in the near term. The System
Trust’s accrued liability for professional and general liability claims is included in the consolidated balance
sheets in the amount of $119 and $133 at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
The System has a 50% ownership position in Adhealth at December 31, 2019 and 2018, and accounts for its
investment using the equity method of accounting. The cost of acquiring commercial insurance by Adhealth is
reflected as an expense in the consolidated statements of operations and changes in net assets.
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Note M – Self-Insurance Liability Programs (continued)
The System maintains a self-insured workers’ compensation plan to pay for the cost of workers’ compensation
claims. The System has entered into an excess insurance agreement with an insurance company to limit its losses
on claims. The cost of workers’ compensation claims is accrued using actuarially determined estimates that are
based on historical factors. Such claim reserves are based on the best data available to the System; however,
these estimates are subject to a significant degree of inherent variability. Accordingly, there is at least a
reasonable possibility that a material change to the estimated reserves will occur in the near term.
Workers’ compensation claim liabilities have been determined by an actuary at the present value of future claim
payments using a 2% discount rate for program years 2019 and 2018. The System’s accrued liability for
workers’ compensation claims is recorded in the consolidated balance sheets in the amount of $78 and $72 at
December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Note N – Related-Party Transactions
The System had transactions with organizations that are considered related parties. The amounts receivable from
related parties are reported in the accompanying consolidated financial statements as other receivables of $5
and $8 and notes receivable of $10 and $16 at December 31, 2019 and 2018, respectively.
Note O – Commitments and Contingencies
Certain member organizations are involved in litigation and investigations arising in the ordinary course of
business. In addition, certain member organizations in the ordinary course of business identified matters that
they have reported to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), CMS contractors, or
Medicaid/Medi-Cal contractors. Such disclosures typically involve simple repayment of affected claims;
however, federal and state contractors may refer these matters to the Department of Health and Human Services’
Office of Inspector General to investigate whether certain member organizations have submitted false claims to
the Medicare and Medicaid programs or have violated other laws. Submission of false claims or violation of
other laws can result in substantial civil and/or criminal penalties and fines, including treble damages and/or
possible debarment from future participation in such programs. The System is committed to cooperating in such
investigations as they arise. Although management does not believe these matters will have a material adverse
effect on the System’s consolidated financial position, there can be no assurance that this will be the case.
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Note P – FEMA Financial Grants
Several of the System’s hospitals are located in areas of frequent earthquake activity and have sustained damage
from earthquakes in the past. Three System hospitals received $156 of grant funds from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) for repair of damage and seismic structural upgrades, and all of these funds were
recorded in the accompanying consolidated financial statements in years prior to 2019.
Prior to 2018, FEMA grant funds received for capitalized expenditures were accounted for as an exchange
transaction and were reported as deferred revenue in other noncurrent liabilities. In 2018, all remaining
conditions related to the receipt of the FEMA funds were met and the remaining $84 was recognized in other
revenue.
Note Q – Acquisitions
The System entered into an affiliation agreement with Central California Foundation for Health dba: Delano
Regional Medical Center, located in Delano, California, to become the sole member of Delano. This agreement
was effective December 31, 2019. This acquisition allowed the System the ability to provide expanded
healthcare services in the Delano, California, market.
The fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed at the acquisition date consisted of the following:
Assets acquired:
Cash and cash equivalents
Patient accounts receivable
Prepaids and other current assets
Assets whose use is limited
Property and equipment
Other assets, including noncurrent investments

$

$
Liabilities assumed:
Accounts payable and accrued compensation
Long-term debt
Other liabilities

$

Net assets without donor restrictions – controlling
$

51
11
19
3
62
46
192

11
17
4
32
160
192

As a part of the affiliation agreement, the System committed to developing a 12-bed private room obstetric and
delivery unit during the next five years. As part of the affiliation, the System recorded a gain on acquisition of
$160, which is reported as a gain on acquisition in a separate line in the accompanying consolidated financial
statements. No intangible assets were recorded.
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Note Q – Acquisitions (continued)
Delano’s results of operations and changes in net assets were included in the System’s consolidated financial
statements beginning December 31, 2019. As such, there were no operating results for 2019 to report.
The System entered into an affiliation agreement with Fremont-Rideout Health Group, located in Marysville,
California, to become the sole member of Fremont-Rideout Health Group (Rideout Health). This agreement
was effective April 1, 2018. Rideout Health is comprised of Rideout Memorial Hospital and several other health
businesses and community services in Marysville, California. This acquisition allowed the System the ability to
provide expanded healthcare services in the Marysville, California, market.
The fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed at the acquisition date consisted of the following:
Assets acquired:
Cash and cash equivalents
Patient accounts receivable
Prepaids and other current assets
Assets whose use is limited
Property and equipment
Other assets

$

$
Liabilities assumed:
Accounts payable and accrued compensation
Long-term debt
Other liabilities

$

Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling
Noncontrolling
$

33
38
73
85
385
8
622

74
134
12
220

390
12
402
622

As a part of the affiliation agreement, the System contributed $3 to The Fremont-Rideout Foundation, an
unconsolidated affiliated organization of Rideout Health, and incurred $2 in acquisition costs. In addition, the
System committed to investing $90 in capital expenditures among the Rideout Health entities during the next
five years. As part of the affiliation, the System recorded a gain on acquisition and divestitures of $399, which
is reported as a gain on acquisition in a separate line in the accompanying consolidated financial statements. No
intangible assets were recorded.
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Note Q – Acquisitions (continued)
Rideout Health’s results of operations and changes in net assets were included in the System’s consolidated
financial statements beginning April 1, 2018. Summary operating results, exclusive of the gain on acquisition
recorded at acquisition, were as follows for the nine-month period ended December 31, 2018:
Revenues and support
Excess of revenue over expense
Decrease in net assets without donor restrictions

$

317
(2)
(14)

The following pro forma consolidated operating results for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, give
effect to the acquisitions as if they had occurred on January 1, 2018. Pro forma amounts for both periods were
adjusted to exclude the gain on acquisition recognized from acquisitions. The pro forma consolidated operating
results do not necessarily represent the System’s consolidated operating results had the acquisitions occurred
on the date assumed, nor are these results necessarily indicative of the System’s future consolidated operating
results.
Year Ended December 31,
2019
2018
Pro forma revenues and support
Pro forma (deficiency) excess of revenues over expense
Pro forma increase in net assets without donor restrictions
Pro forma decrease in donor-restricted net assets

$

4,629
(4)
29
(12)

$

4,627
144
114
(6)

Note R – Camp Fire Impact
In November 2018, the System’s Adventist Health Feather River (AHFR) facilities in Paradise, California, and
neighboring communities incurred extensive damage as a result of the Camp Fire. Since the Camp Fire, most
of the AHFR properties, including the 100-bed acute care hospital, remain temporarily closed and nonoperational as the System completes the damage assessments. These assessments may include the restoration of
the properties to an operational condition, or determination of the plans associated with rebuilding properties
that were fully or partially destroyed during the Camp Fire. The System is currently unable to provide any
estimates of re-opening dates for the facilities, and it is expected that most of the facilities will continue to be
closed for the foreseeable future. In the aggregate, these properties comprised approximately 4.8% of total
revenues and support during the 12 months ended December 31, 2017, which was the last complete year of
(AHFR) operations before the Camp Fire.
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Note R – Camp Fire Impact (continued)
At the time of the Camp Fire, the System maintained an insurance policy with an insurance company providing
for total per occurrence aggregate coverage of $1,000 subject to a one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars
per-occurrence deductible with other limitations. This policy provides full replacement value coverage, with
valuation under the policy based on the lesser of the cost to repair or replace on the same site with new materials
of like size, kind, and quality. This also includes the costs to clean smoke and/or soot impacted buildings,
equipment, and stock and supplies. Subject to certain limitations, the policy also includes provisions that allow
for replacement on sites other than the current facility sites. In addition, during the period that these properties
are non-operational, the System believes it is entitled to business interruption recoveries for the lost income
related to these properties, subject to certain deductibles and other limitations.
The System also filed a claim against Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E), which has accepted responsibility for
the Camp Fire and filed for bankruptcy protection in January 2019.
When all property insurance coverage and PG&E claims applicable to the above-mentioned Camp Fire damaged
and destroyed buildings and assets are considered, the System believes it is entitled to the recovery of
substantially all Camp Fire related expenses and reconstruction costs. In addition, pursuant to the business
interruption policy, we believe we are entitled to substantially all lost income at the impacted properties resulting
from the Camp Fire. However, we can provide no assurance that we will ultimately collect substantially all of
the Camp Fire related expenses and reconstruction costs and the lost income resulting from the related
interruption of business at the impacted properties.
As of December 31, 2019, the System has disposed of all fixed assets that were fully destroyed during the Camp
Fire. The System has also written off current assets with a book value of $5 primarily related to destroyed
inventory. The System recoveries and receivables recorded in the amount of $88 related to recovery of expenses,
primarily related to payroll and professional fees expenses, fire remediation and demolition expenses, and the
costs of property damage primarily related to certain destroyed outbuildings. As of December 31, 2019, the
System received initial Camp Fire related insurance payments of $60. These payments have been applied as an
offset to the recovery receivables recorded on the balance sheet. After the application of the $60, there is a
remaining $28 in recovery receivables included in other current assets. As of December 31, 2019, AHFR has
property and equipment with a book value of $35 that is currently non-operational as a result of the Camp Fire.
As of December 31, 2019, the System has received no payments related to its PG&E claim. Based on an
impairment analysis, management does not believe these assets are impaired. However, based on the preliminary
nature of the damage assessments and management’s intentions with regard to reconstruction, there can be no
assurance that a future impairment may not be recognized.
As of December 31, 2019, the System’s financial statements do not include any business interruption recoveries
related to lost profits since no business interruption proceeds were received as of that date for that purpose. The
System has also not included any recoveries for expected receipts above the book value of the assets recorded
in the financial statements at the time of the loss unless cash was received and specifically identified in the
payment as relating to those assets. However, the System expects that business interruption and other recoveries
will be recognized in future periods for these items when recovery proceeds are probable and/or insurance
carrier notifications are received.
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Note R – Camp Fire Impact (continued)
The Camp Fire related expenses and insurance recoveries recorded to date are based upon the preliminary
damage assessments of the real property at AHFR properties. The System is unable to assess the ultimate repair
cost of the damaged property or the amount of total recoveries it may ultimately receive. Although the System
expects to receive additional Camp Fire related proceeds in the future, the timing and amount of such proceeds
cannot be determined at this time since it will be based upon factors such as the ultimate replacement costs of
damaged assets and the ultimate value of the business interruption claims. Therefore, in connection with the
Camp Fire, it is likely that the System will record additional Camp Fire related expenses and recoveries in future
periods, which could be material.
Note S – Subsequent Events
In 2019, the System approved a term sheet with Mendocino Coast District Hospital, located in Fort Bragg,
California, to become the sole operator of Mendocino Coast District Hospital through a long-term lease. The
terms were presented as ballot measure language November 26, 2019, for voting on March 3, 2020, by the
registered voters in the Health Care District. A vote of greater than 50% on the measure was passed by the voters
on March 3, 2020. The System expects this lease to commence in the second quarter of 2020.
The lease agreement will specify that the hospital remains an acute care in-patient hospital, maintain at least 25
beds (the current number) and continue to provide emergency room services. It is expected that, as a result of the
affiliation, more resources will be available to recruit and retain staff as well as bolster departments that currently
have unmet needs such as new equipment and upgrading existing facilities. A new community board will be
formed with members appointed by Adventist Health. It will likely consist of 11 members, including three
members from Adventist Health, one member from the Mendocino Coast District Board, the hospital’s Chief of
Staff and six representatives from the local community.
On March 10, 2020 the System finalized the purchase of Blue Zones, LLC and Thrive Productions, Inc for
$75. These companies focus on supporting a number of activities, including charitable and educational activities,
designed to help people live longer and better through community transformation programs that lower healthcare
costs, improve productivity, and boost national recognition as great places to live, work, and play.
The System has evaluated subsequent events and disclosed all material events through March 27, 2020, the date
the accompanying consolidated financial statements were issued.
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Report of Independent Auditors on Supplementary Information
The Board of Directors
Adventist Health System/West
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements as a
whole. The accompanying consolidating financial statement schedules for Adventist Health System/West is
presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements. Such
information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to
the auditing procedures applied in the audits of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and
other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other
additional procedures in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States. In our
opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial statements as a whole.

ey
March 27, 2020
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Adventist Health
Consolidating Balance Sheets
(In millions of dollars)
December 31, 2019

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Patient accounts receivable
Receivables from third-party payors
Other current assets
Total current assets

Consolidated
Balances

Adjustments
and
Eliminations

$

$

Noncurrent investments
Other assets
Property and equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities and net assets
Accounts payable
Accrued compensation and related payables
Liablitities to third-party payors
Other current liabilities
Current maturities of long-term debt
Total current liabilities

482
356
598
394
182
2,012
1,459
426
2,336

$

(9)
9
–

–
338
–
–
89
427

Adventist
Health
Bakersfield
$

1,404
179
321

144
–
55
36
9
244

Adventist
Health
Castle
$

–
5
138

127
–
24
2
5
158

Adventist
Health
Clear Lake
$

4
7
106

15
–
14
17
13
59

Adventist
Health
Feather
River

Adventist
Health
Delano
$

–
6
36

51
3
11
16
3
84

$

46
–
62

37
–
15
28
30
110

Adventist
Health
Glendale
$

3
2
48

57
1
76
27
13
174

Adventist
Health
Howard
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Hanford
$

1
22
194

303
–
42
63
31
439

$

–
25
179

22
–
8
10
10
50

Adventist
Health
Lodi
Memorial
$

–
11
53

40
1
33
21
19
114
–
11
128

$

6,233

$

(1,685)

$

2,331

$

387

$

275

$

101

$

192

$

163

$

391

$

643

$

114

$

253

$

296
283
35
122
58
794

$

–
(16)
(29)
(169)
(42)
(256)

$

108
93
–
58
9
268

$

18
16
19
9
2
64

$

6
8
–
4
1
19

$

3
5
1
2
2
13

$

4
7
3
1
16
31

$

2
2
2
7
1
14

$

23
22
6
21
10
82

$

11
13
5
12
3
44

$

4
3
3
1
1
12

$

11
11
5
14
4
45

Long-term debt, net of current maturities
Other noncurrent liabilities
Total liabilities

2,114
337
3,245

Net assets (deficit) without donor restrictions:
Controlling
Noncontrolling
Net assets (deficit) with donor restrictions
Total net assets

2,914
16
58
2,988

Total liabilities and net assets

(1,474)
–
(16)
(39)
(156)
(1,685)

Adventist
Health
System
Office

$

6,233

See accompanying auditors’ report on supplementary information.

(1)
(1,428)
(1,685)

739
1,592
2,599

–
–
–
–
$

(1,685)

(270)
–
2
(268)
$

2,331

$

78
3
145

60
4
83

54
5
72

–
1
32

69
2
85

158
14
254

208
6
258

25
9
46

127
8
180

238
–
4
242

190
–
2
192

28
–
1
29

160
–
–
160

76
–
2
78

132
(1)
6
137

384
–
1
385

68
–
–
68

70
–
3
73

387

$

275

$

-38-

101

$

192

$

163

$

391

$

643

$

114

$

253

Adventist
Health
Physicians
Network
$

7
–
(3)
–
20
24

Adventist
Health
Portland
$

–
–
–

158
–
41
–
9
208

Adventist
Health
Reedley
$

–
27
106

65
–
20
19
4
108

Adventist
Health and
Rideout
$

–
45
27

122
3
76
24
21
246

Adventist
Heath
Simi Valley
$

–
12
356

8
–
25
5
6
44

Adventist
Health
Sonora
$

–
17
123

146
–
32
19
9
206

Adventist
Health
Tehachapi
Valley

Adventist
Health
St. Helena
$

–
12
91

27
10
21
13
18
89

$

10
8
89

6
–
6
6
2
20

Adventist
Health
Tillamook
$

44
–
11
2
2
59

–
–
41

Adventist
Health
Tulare
$

–
3
11

–
–
17
4
3
24

Adventist
Health
White
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Ukiah Valley
$

–
13
8

83
–
15
27
7
132

$

–
9
79

494
–
55
92
14
655

South Coast
Medical
Center
$

–
1
140

–
–
–
–
–
–

Walla Walla
General
Hospital
$

–
–
–

–
–
–
2
–
2

Western
Health
Resources
$

–
–
–

–
–
20
–
1
21
–
2
–

$

24

$

341

$

180

$

614

$

184

$

309

$

196

$

61

$

73

$

45

$

220

$

796

$

–

$

2

$

23

$

2
1
–
21
–
24

$

14
14
1
18
–
47

$

4
6
2
5
–
17

$

24
32
2
19
2
79

$

7
8
1
9
2
27

$

9
10
1
8
2
30

$

11
10
2
28
1
52

$

4
2
3
1
–
10

$

3
4
–
1
1
9

$

5
2
–
5
33
45

$

6
6
1
23
1
37

$

16
19
7
16
–
58

$

–
–
–
1
1
2

$

–
–
–
–
–
–

$

1
5
–
7
8
21

$

–
–
24

74
19
140

19
33
69

141
14
234

102
10
139

73
10
113

52
7
111

60
–
70

3
2
14

–
8
53

43
6
86

29
9
96

–
2
4

–
–
–

1
1
23

–
–
–
–

196
–
5
201

111
–
–
111

363
17
–
380

44
–
1
45

194
–
2
196

65
–
20
85

(10)
–
1
(9)

59
–
–
59

(8)
–
–
(8)

133
–
1
134

693
–
7
700

(4)
–
–
(4)

2
–
–
2

–
–
–
–

24

$

341

$

180

$

614

$

184

$

309

$

196

$

61

$

73

-39-

$

45

$

220

$

796

$

–

$

2

$

23

Adventist Health
Consolidating Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31, 2019

Revenues and support:
Patient service revenue
Premium revenue
Other revenue
Net assets released from restrictions for
operations
Total revenues and support

Consolidated
Balances

Adjustments
and
Eliminations

$

$

Expenses:
Employee compensation
Professional fees
Supplies
Purchased services and other
Interest
Depreciation and amortization
Total expenses

4,123
152
245

(129)
–
(496)

$

427
–
5

$

169
2
12

Adventist
Health
Clear Lake
$

104
9
6

Adventist
Health
Feather
River

Adventist
Health
Delano
$

–
–
–

$

20
–
29

Adventist
Health
Glendale
$

473
–
17

Adventist
Health
Howard
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Hanford
$

320
18
7

$

70
5
3

Adventist
Health
Lodi
Memorial
$

245
1
10

2
548

1
433

–
183

2
121

–
–

1
50

1
491

2
347

1
79

–
256

2,092
555
627
1,100
66
192
4,632

(148)
–
–
(477)
(1)
–
(626)

299
64
(13)
256
19
26
651

162
32
73
128
2
13
410

85
8
31
48
2
7
181

47
22
10
31
2
4
116

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

22
8
5
9
2
1
47

212
26
76
176
6
16
512

125
25
39
98
7
14
308

32
10
11
17
1
5
76

107
32
33
73
5
12
262

(103)

23

2

5

–

3

(21)

39

3

(6)

8
–
(5)
3

6
–
–
6

5
–
–
5

1
–
–
1

–
160
–
160

2
–
–
2

2
–
–
2

12
–
–
12

1
–
–
1

2
–
–
2

(100)

29

7

6

160

5

(19)

51

4

(4)

–

1

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

1

Nonoperating income:
Investment income
Gain on acquisition and divestitures
Other nonoperating losses
Total nonoperating income

85
160
(5)
240

(1)
–
–
(1)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses

145

–

(1)

$

–
–
546

Adventist
Health
Castle

–
(625)

(95)

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expense
from controlling interests

$

Adventist
Health
Bakersfield

17
4,537

(Loss) income from operations

Less: excess (deficiency) of revenues over
expenses from noncontrolling interest

Adventist
Health
System
Office

144

See accompanying auditors’ report on supplementary information.

–

$

–

–

$

(100)

$

29

$

8

$

-40-

6

$

160

$

5

$

(19)

$

51

$

4

$

(4)

Adventist
Health
Physicians
Network
$

68
3
24
–
95

Adventist
Health
Portland
$

34
68
14
(22)
–
1
95

$

329
3
19
–
351

Adventist
Health
Reedley
$

169
2
14
–
185

Adventist
Health and
Rideout
$

440
–
7
–
447

182
12
45
97
3
10
349

68
33
12
44
1
4
162

221
55
60
105
5
25
471

–

2

23

–
–
–
–

6
–
–
6

–

–

–

$

Adventist
Health
Simi Valley
$

168
–
3
–
171

Adventist
Health
Sonora
$

264
–
14
–
278

Adventist
Health
Tehachapi
Valley

Adventist
Health
St. Helena
$

212
28
7
1
248

$

38
–
–
–
38

Adventist
Health
Tillamook
$

92
–
2
–
94

Adventist
Health
Tulare
$

39
–
–
–
39

72
7
23
54
4
8
168

108
34
46
65
2
8
263

91
28
53
99
1
8
280

17
7
4
10
2
2
42

46
10
11
23
–
2
92

18
7
4
15
1
2
47

(24)

3

15

(32)

(4)

2

(8)

3
–
–
3

5
–
–
5

–
–
–
–

6
–
–
6

1
–
–
1

–
–
–
–

2
–
–
2

8

26

(19)

3

21

(31)

(4)

–

–

(3)

1

–

–

–

8

$

26

$

(22)

$

4

$

21

$

(31)

$

(4)

$

$

151
44
3
2
200

$

$

–
–
–
–
–

Walla Walla
General
Hospital
$

–
–
–
–
–

Western
Health
Resources
$

45
–
1
–
46

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–

40
4
2
7
–
–
53

3

(14)

–

–

(7)

–
–
–
–

3
–
–
3

21
–
–
21

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

4

(8)

6

7

–

–

(7)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

$

(8)

71
32
24
63
1
6
197

409
37
12
4
462

South Coast
Medical
Center

181
31
64
181
1
18
476

4

-41-

Adventist
Health
White
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Ukiah Valley

$

6

$

7

$

–

$

–

$

(7)

Adventist Health
Consolidating Statements of Operations and Changes in Net Assets (continued)
(In millions of dollars)
Year Ended December 31, 2019

Consolidated
Balances
Net assets without donor restrictions:
Controlling:
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses
from controlling interests
$
Net unrealized gains on other-than-trading
securities
Net assets released from restrictions for
capital additions
Increase (decrease) in net assets without
donor restrictions before discontinued
operations
Loss from discontinued operations
Increase (decrease) in net assets without donor
restrictions – controlling
Noncontrolling:
Excess (deficiency) of revenues over expenses
from noncontrolling interests
Increase (decreae) in net assets without donor
restrictions – noncontrolling
Net assets with donor restrictions:
Restricted gifts and grants
Net assets released from restrictions
Other donor restricted activity
(Decrease) increase in net assets with donor
restrictions
Increase in net assets
Net assets, beginning of year
Net assets, end of year

$

144

Adventist
Health
System
Office

Adjustments
and
Eliminations

$

–

$

(100)

Adventist
Health
Bakersfield

$

29

Adventist
Health
Castle

$

8

Adventist
Health
Clear Lake

$

6

Adventist
Health
Feather
River

Adventist
Health
Delano

$

160

$

5

Adventist
Health
Glendale

$

(19)

Adventist
Health
Howard
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Hanford

$

51

$

4

Adventist
Health
Lodi
Memorial

$

(4)

14

–

14

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

19

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

2

–

–

–

177

–

(86)

29

8

6

160

5

(17)

51

4

(4)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

177

–

(86)

29

8

6

160

5

(17)

51

4

(4)

1

–

–

–

(1)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

1

–

–

–

(1)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

22
(36)
2

–
–
–

(3)
(2)
–

1
(1)
–

–
–
–

3
(2)
–

–
–
–

1
(1)
–

1
(3)
–

2
(2)
–

–
(1)
–

3
–
–

(12)

–

(5)

–

–

1

–

–

(2)

–

(1)

3

166

–

(91)

29

7

7

160

5

(19)

51

3

(1)

2,822

–

(177)

213

185

22

–

73

156

334

65

74

2,988

See accompanying auditors’ report on supplementary information.

$

–

$

(268)

$

242

$

192

$

-42-

29

$

160

$

78

$

137

$

385

$

68

$

73

Adventist
Health
Physicians
Network

$

$

–

Adventist
Health
Portland

$

8

Adventist
Health
Reedley

$

26

Adventist
Health and
Rideout

$

(22)

Adventist
Health
Simi Valley

$

4

Adventist
Health
Sonora

$

21

Adventist
Health
Tehachapi
Valley

Adventist
Health
St. Helena

$

(31)

$

(4)

Adventist
Health
Tillamook

$

4

Adventist
Health
Tulare

$

(8)

Adventist
Health
White
Memorial

Adventist
Health
Ukiah Valley

$

6

$

7

South Coast
Medical
Center

$

–

Walla Walla
General
Hospital

$

–

Western
Health
Resources

$

(7)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

6

11

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

8

26

(22)

4

27

(20)

(4)

4

(8)

6

7

–

–

(7)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

(1)

1

–

–

8

26

(22)

4

27

(20)

(4)

4

(8)

6

7

(1)

1

(7)

–

–

–

3

(1)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

3

(1)

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–
–
–
–

1
–
–
1

1
–
–
1

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

2
(6)
–
(4)

2
(12)
2
(8)

1
–
–
1

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

1
(2)
–
(1)

6
(4)
–
2

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–

9

27

(19)

3

23

(28)

(3)

4

(8)

5

9

(1)

1

(7)

–

192

84

399

42

173

113

(6)

55

–

129

691

(3)

1

7

–

$

201

$

111

$

380

$

45

$

196

$

85

$

(9)

$

59

-43-

$

(8)

$

134

$

700

$

(4)

$

2

$

–

Section 4(b)(4)
2019

Debt Service Coverage
Excess of Revenues over Expenses from
Continuing Operations

$

144

Net unrealized gains and losses on investments

(47)

Gain on acquisition

(160)

Depreciation, amortization, interest expense
and non-cash charges

227

Income available for debt service

164

Maximum annual debt service

115

Debt service coverage ratio

1.43

Capitalization
Long-term Debt (including current maturities)

2019
$

2,172

Unrestricted Net Assets

2,930

Total Capitalization

5,102

Total Long-term Debt as a Percentage of
Total Capitalization

42.6%

Adventist Health System/West
Municipal Secondary Market Disclosure
December 31, 2019
(In millions of dollars)
The following information is provided pursuant to Section 3(b) of the Continuing Disclosure Certificate
executed by the System in connection with the issuance of:
California Health Facilities Financing Authority Revenue Bonds, 2009 Series B and C
California Health Facilities Financing Authority Revenue Bonds 2013 Series A
Adventist Health System/West Taxable Bonds, Series 2013
Section 3(b)(2) Long-term debt disclosure:
On December 31, 2019, the long-term debt of the Members of the Obligated Group (including
current maturities) totaled $2,142. Of that amount $49 was variable interest rate debt, with the remaining
$2,093 being fixed interest rate debt.
Section 3(b)(3) Statement regarding accounts receivable liens:
During the quarter ended December 31, 2019 no Member of the Obligated Group has granted a Lien
on accounts receivable nor sold any accounts receivable as permitted under the Master Indenture.

Section 4(b)(1). Below is a listing of the System's hospital facilities, grouped by state, and sorted
within each state alphabetically.
Summary Listing of the System's Hospitals

Obligated Group Hospital Name

Location

Number of
Licensed Beds
at December
31, 2019

2019
Total Revenue
(in millions)

Adventist Health Bakersfield

Bakersfield, CA

254

$433

Adventist Health Hanford

Hanford, CA

230

347

Adventist Health Feather River

Paradise, CA

‐

50

Glendale, CA

515

491

Willits, CA

25

79

Adventist Health Lodi Memorial

Lodi, CA

194

256

Adventist Health Reedley

Reedley, CA

49

185

Adventist Health and Rideout

Marysville, CA

366

447

Adventist Health Simi Valley

Simi Valley, CA

144

171

Adventist Health Sonora

Sonora, CA

152

278

Adventist Health St Helena

Deer Park, CA

212

248

Adventist Health Ukiah Valley

Ukiah, CA

68

200

Adventist Health White Memorial

Los Angeles, CA

353

462

Adventist Health Castle

Kailua, HI

160

183

Portland, OR

302

351

Tillamook, OR

25

94

Clearlake, CA

25

121

Delano, CA

156

Tehachapi, CA

25

38

Tulare, CA

108

39

Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Howard Memorial

(1)

Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Tillamook

(1)

Non‐Obligated Group Hospital Name
Adventist Health Clear Lake(1)
Adventist Health Delano
Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley
Adventist Health Tulare
(1)

Critical Access Hospital.

Source: The Corporation.

(1)

‐

Adventist Health System/West
Obligated Group Operating Statistics

Payor Mix

Section 4(b)(5)
2017
Medicare
Medicaid
HMO/PPO
Commercial
Self‐Pay and Other

45.1%
29.8%
19.4%
1.2%
4.5%

2018

2019

45.5%
30.2%
19.6%
2.6%
2.2%

44.7%
30.5%
19.7%
2.8%
2.4%

Section 4(b)(6)

Patient Days (Including Sub‐Acute)

Hospital
Adventist Health Hanford
Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Reedley
Adventist Health Castle
Adventist Health Feather River
Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Howard Memorial
Adventist Health Lodi Memorial
Adventist Heatlh and Rideout
Adventist Health St Helena
Adventist Health Bakersfield
Adventist Health Sonora
Adventist Health Simi Valley
Tillamook Regional Medical Center
Adventist Health Ukiah Valley
Adventist Health White Memorial

2017
45,333
30,503
4,272
32,574
17,906
97,382
6,568
35,366
‐
48,140
70,023
42,280
26,769
4,652
11,414
84,852
558,034

2018
43,979
30,387
4,475
31,395
13,570
100,533
7,111
35,211
39,523
45,039
65,002
39,815
26,155
4,494
11,929
85,071
583,689

2019
42,428
31,831
4,318
28,231
‐
95,227
7,409
30,204
55,490
44,538
60,860
39,072
29,414
4,373
12,534
88,418
574,347

Average Length of Stay
Hospital
Adventist Health Hanford
Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Reedley
Adventist Health Castle
Adventist Health Feather River
Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Howard Memorial
Adventist Health Lodi Memorial
Adventist Health and Rideout
Adventist Health St Helena
Adventist Health Bakersfield
Adventist Health Sonora
Adventist Health Simi Valley
Tillamook Regional Medical Center
Adventist Health Ukiah Valley
Adventist Health White Memorial

2017
4.08
3.23
2.30
4.25
3.71
4.64
4.05
3.92
‐
6.20
3.90
7.55
3.82
3.28
3.22
4.34
4.30

2018
4.00
3.20
2.47
4.03
3.64
5.13
4.27
3.77
4.66
6.84
3.72
7.85
3.97
3.46
3.38
4.34
4.39

2019
3.82
3.43
2.42
3.95
‐
4.76
4.17
3.65
4.92
6.74
3.60
7.55
3.90
3.20
3.47
4.47
4.36

Adventist Health System/West
Obligated Group Operating Statistics

Section 4(b)(6)

Discharges (Including Sub‐Acute)

Hospital
Adventist Health Hanford
Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Reedley
Adventist Health Castle
Adventist Health Feather River
Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Howard Memorial
Adventist Health Lodi Memorial
Adventist Health and Rideout
Adventist Health St Helena
Adventist Health Bakersfield
Adventist Health Sonora
Adventist Health Simi Valley
Tillamook Regional Medical Center
Adventist Health Ukiah Valley
Adventist Health White Memorial

2017
11,101
9,441
1,859
7,663
4,822
20,973
1,622
9,029
‐
7,769
17,972
5,597
6,999
1,419
3,552
19,531
129,349

Section 4(b)(7)

Number of Licensed Beds
Discharges
Patient Days

2018
10,998
9,505
1,809
7,789
3,723
19,610
1,667
9,346
8,484
6,584
17,452
5,075
6,587
1,300
3,525
19,592
133,046

2019
11,097
9,272
1,785
7,142
‐
20,003
1,775
8,284
11,270
6,611
16,902
5,173
7,533
1,366
3,608
19,785
131,606

Other Key Volume Indicators
2017
2,780
129,349
558,034

2018
3,146
133,046
583,689

2019
3,049
131,606
574,347

Occupancy ‐ Licensed Beds

55.0%

50.8%

51.6%

Average Length of Stay
Outpatient Revenues as % of Gross Pt. Revenues

4.30
44.7%

4.39
46.5%

4.36
46.1%
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Adventist Health Overview
Adventist Health System/West, doing business as Adventist Health (the “Corporation”), is a faith‐based, nonprofit
organization. The health system serves communities in California, Hawaii, Oregon and Washington (collectively with
the Corporation, the “System” or “Adventist Health”). With a workforce of approximately 35,000 associates including
physicians, allied health professionals and support services, this transformational organization is realizing its mission by
providing health, wholeness and hope. Through coordinated care, advanced medical technology, innovative models of
health transformation and compassionate care, the System is revolutionizing the delivery of health. Adventist Health
operates 22 hospitals, approximately 294 clinics (physician clinics, hospital‐based clinics, and rural health clinics), 14
home care agencies, nine hospice agencies, one fully‐owned continuing care retirement community and three joint‐
venture retirement centers.
With an emphasis in wellness and prevention of disease, rooted in the Seventh‐day Adventist healthcare legacy, emphasis
is placed on treating the mind, body and spirt. The System is committed to the integration of hospitals, physicians and
other providers in a manner that best serves and cooperates with its communities, both in terms of commitment to quality
and a demonstrated ability to provide cost‐effective care in an environment increasingly driven by competitive market
forces.
Adventist Health’s brand is woven throughout the western United States. The map on the next page of this analysis shows
the location of the Corporation’s headquarters and the System’s owned or leased hospital facilities. The corporate office is
centrally located in Roseville, California. Outside of California, the System includes one hospital in Hawaii and two in Oregon.
While the map does not show the location of each of the System’s 294 clinics, the geographic area served by the System’s
clinics, as well as its hospital facilities, is depicted in the map.

Strategy and Mission
The 2030 Strategy:
Adventist Health has laid out an aggressive plan based on the calling of our mission of living God’s love by inspiring
health, wholeness and hope. The diversified, growth‐oriented strategy is based on building an organization which will
bring “affordable consumer health and wellbeing within reach” for everyone we serve. Within 10 years we will grow to
reach more than 10 million individuals annually with wellbeing initiatives or health services, operate near a 10% margin,
and achieve $10 billion of annual revenue.
Embedded within the Adventist Health strategy are several key themes:









Becoming a consumer‐oriented company. Using consumer insights and segmentation to develop
products and services to better serve individuals on their personal wellbeing path.
Transforming costs and pricing to improve affordability of health services for individuals, employers,
communities and payers.
Integrating with payers to manage health of populations, lower costs, and improve market share.
Innovation and integration around early‐intervention behavioral health services.
Development of standalone community wellbeing businesses which can be implemented in and
beyond communities where Adventist Health has care delivery services.
Elevating and uniting philanthropic efforts in support of both community care services and large‐scale
wellbeing initiatives.
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Adventist Health Overview (Continued)
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Organization Structure
Operating Structure Updates:
Adventist Health is reorganizing itself around its 2030 strategic plan. Three key divisions, oriented around product rather
than geography, are being formed with Clinical Services and Shared Services cross‐cutting each of them.
Building off the progress toward standardization, modernization and optimization enabled by the regional structure
adopted in 2012, Adventist Health is transitioning to a single Care Division with a unified leadership team in 2020. The
Care Division will be positioned alongside newly established Wellbeing and Heath Management Divisions, as well as
Consumer Services which will support capabilities necessary to accomplish our 2030 strategic plan. All three divisions
will be supported by shared services and guided by system leadership, our governance model, and most importantly our
mission.
In addition to the new divisions outlined above, Clinical Services will expand its role providing clinical leadership and
medical expertise across all divisions of care delivery including acute, post‐acute and ambulatory. As an equal partner in
the Care Division, Clinical Services will support clinical product development, establish quality targets, partner with
payers around care management, and lead a systemwide clinical service line structure with
responsibility for growth and financial performance.

Affiliation and Other Activities
Tulare Regional Medical Center
On August 1, 2018, board members of the Tulare Local Healthcare District voted to lease Tulare Regional Medical Center
to Adventist Health. While negotiations were pending, Adventist Health agreed to loan Tulare Local Healthcare District
$10 million to help reopen the hospital. As of December 31, 2019, $3.5 million of this loan was outstanding and is being
amortized as prepaid rent. Tulare Regional Medical Center re‐opened October 15, 2018. On November 6, 2018, a district
vote granted final approval of the agreement between Adventist Health and Tulare Local Healthcare District. The
reached agreement, approved by the bankruptcy court, allowed Adventist Health to manage the operations of Tulare
Regional Medical Center. Change of ownership was granted on March 15, 2019, initiating the lease for the acute care
hospital and other facilities which has a 30‐year term, providing for interim early termination options at the
Corporation’s discretion.
Delano Regional Medical Center
Delano Regional Medical Center (DRMC) joined Adventist Health December 31, 2019 through a membership transfer.
DRMC selected Adventist Health through a request for proposal process, executing a definitive agreement on January
4, 2019 initiating nearly a year of regulatory review before the transaction was ultimately approved. DRMC chose
Adventist Health because of mission alignment and the resources and expertise of Adventist Health to deliver more
coordinated care to its agricultural service area. DRMC has been recognized as Community Partner of the Year by the
Central Valley Farmworkers’ Foundation and opened a $20 million outpatient pavilion in 2018. Their heritage of serving
their agricultural communities and improving access to care gives Adventist Health a strong foundation from which to
expand its mission.
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Dameron Hospital
In December 2019, Adventist Health entered into an 18‐month agreement to manage Dameron Hospital in Stockton,
California. Extending the service area of Adventist Health Lodi Memorial in neighboring Lodi, California, Dameron
Hospital adds more than 200 inpatient beds to Adventist Health’s footprint and ensures ongoing access to a
population of more than 310,000. At the conclusion of the management services agreement, the corporation will
have the option to pursue a membership transfer.
Mendocino Coast District Hospital
On March 3, 2020 more than 90% of the voters of the Mendocino Coast Healthcare District in Mendocino County,
California voted to approve terms of Adventist Health’s long‐term lease of Mendocino Coast District Hospital (MCDH)
in Ft. Bragg. This approval gives Adventist Health the option to complete the transaction later this year. MCDH is a 25‐
bed critical access acute care hospital which operates rural health clinics. Should the transaction close in 2020 the
lease would extend Adventist Health’s coverage in Mendocino County and ensure continued access to a coastal
population of more than 15,000.
Blue Zones, LLC and Thrive Productions, Inc
In support of Adventist Health’s 2030 strategy, on March 10, 2020, the System finalized the purchase of Blue Zones,
LLC and Thrive Productions, Inc. These companies focus on supporting a number of activities, including charitable and
educational activities, designed to help people live longer and better through community transformation programs
that lower healthcare costs, improve productivity, and boost national recognition as great places to live, work, and
play. This new acquisition will not only improve resources available to communities where Adventist Health provides
healthcare services, but will open up new markets and product lines to support plans to diversify revenue sources
over the mid‐ and long‐term.
Adventist Health Feather River ‐ Camp Fire
In November 2018, the System’s Adventist Health Feather River (AHFR) facilities in Paradise, California and neighboring
communities incurred extensive damage as a result of the most destructive wildfire in California history. The fire
destroyed the majority of homes and businesses throughout the community. Most of the AHFR properties, including
the 100‐bed acute care hospital, remain temporarily closed and non‐operational as the System completes the damage
assessments. As of December 31, 2019, the timelines of Adventist Health’s fixed acute care services in Paradise was
yet to be determined.
Debt Issuance and Refinancing
On October 31, 2019, Adventist Health issued $751.9 million of taxable bonds of which $676.9 million was used to
refinancing existing indebtedness and $75 million was new money for general corporate purposes. On November 13,
2019, $52.5 million of tax‐exempt bonds were issued to refinance existing indebtedness and $94.6 million of tax‐exempt
bonds were converted from variable index rate bonds to fixed rate put bonds. This financing extended debt renewals
and reduced floating rate debt exposure.
COVID‐19 Update
As is the case with most healthcare systems and hospitals across the nation, Adventist Health is managing the impacts
of the COVID‐19 pandemic. While we cannot predict the full extent of the impact this will have on our business, we do
expect that it will negatively impact our financial results over the coming period. Several unavoidable factors are
impacting both revenue and expense as the result of necessary actions by our system as well as local, state and federal
governments to mitigate the spread and effect of the virus. Clinic visits and elective surgical volumes have dropped as
patients have been directed or have chosen to stay home to avoid unnecessary exposure. Medical patient volumes are
expected to continue to increase, displacing higher‐margin procedural volumes. Labor costs are expected to increase
as necessary nurses and support teams are faced with school closures forcing families to find childcare resources. Supply
shortages are expected which will impact costs of supplies and additional supply chain management challenges. Volatile
markets have negatively impacted our investments. Mitigation initiatives have been deployed including remote work
support to maintain as much productivity as possible in this unprecedented environment. We are continuing to explore
all possible options to ease negative financial impacts while still delivering the commitments of our mission, the critical
services our communities require, and support for our associates and families.
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Ratings and Outlook Affirmed
In October 2019, Fitch Ratings affirmed its ‘A+’ long‐term rating with Stable outlook and S&P Global Ratings affirmed
its ‘A’ long‐term rating with Stable outlook on the bonds discussed previously. The Fitch ‘A+’ long‐term rating reflects
Fitch Ratings’ view of Adventist Health’s position as the leading acute care provider in multiple growing markets,
supporting midrange revenue defensibility, despite its comparatively higher levels of Medicaid and self‐pay volumes.
Fitch also considered Adventist Health’s historically solid operating income levels and a gradually improving balance
sheet as well as operational challenges through the first six months of fiscal 2019, which Fitch considers to be somewhat
one‐time in nature, with appropriate mitigation strategies in place. The S&P ‘A’ long‐term rating reflects S&P’s view of
Adventist Health’s sizable geographic and revenue diversity and management’s focus on system growth by budgeting
significant capital investment and additional debt over the next several years.

Key Operating Metrics: Volume Trends
During the twelve months ended December 31, 2019, the System’s inpatient discharges were down 0.2%. Combined
inpatient and observation stays increased by 3.0% from the same period in the previous year. On a same store basis
which excludes Adventist Health Feather River, Rideout and Tulare, inpatient discharges were down 0.1% primarily
driven by statewide trends. Excluding the fire‐damaged AHFR, discharges were 120,513 for the twelve months ended
December 31, 2018.
Total inpatient surgeries decreased by 4.1% and outpatient surgeries decreased by 3.4% from the same period in the
previous year. On a same store basis, inpatient surgeries decreased by 3.0% and outpatient surgeries decreased by
2.1% from the same period in the previous year.
Adventist Health is strengthening its same store operations by focusing efforts on increasing access to care. Rural
Health Clinic (RHC) development, physician recruitment, and ambulatory service expansion have given patients more
access points in our markets. A provider outreach program focused on improving referral simplicity implemented in
certain markets has resulted in increased specialist volume. Digital and other consumer‐facing strategies are being
implemented across the system to enhance patient experiences and meet modern expectations for ease and speed of
access. Finally, in specific markets, we continue to focus on expanding our service offerings and adding more advancing
service lines like Heart and Vascular, Cancer and NICU.
UTILIZATION STATISTICS

Twelve Months Ended December 31,

2019

2018

Discharges

134,458

134,689

Patient Days

586,048

592,274

Observation Stays

22,568

17,707

3,798,691

3,751,238

Emergency Department Visits

757,362

723,989

Inpatient Surgeries

25,892

27,002

Outpatient Surgeries

51,363

53,195

4.4

4.4

47.2%

46.9%

Outpatient Procedures

Average Length of Stay (in days)
Outpatient Revenues as
% of Gross Patient Revenue
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Key Operating Metrics: Total Operating Revenue and Income from Operations
Total operating revenue increased 2.3% for the twelve months ended December 31, 2019 as compared to the previous
year. On a same store basis, total operating revenue increased 2.2% for the twelve months ended December 31, 2019
as compared to the previous year. Revenue growth was negatively impacted by revenue cycle operational performance.
Effective November 4, 2019, the System transitioned the management of all revenue cycle operations from Cerner
Corporation to Huron, a nationally known leader in revenue cycle. Cerner corporation will continue to support the
System as its partner for revenue cycle technology platform, electronic medical records and care transformation, and
all three parties will work to ensure a smooth transition of revenue cycle functions.
Uncertainty surrounding Revenue from the California Medicaid Quality Assurance Fee program was resolved in
February 2020 when The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) approved the 2019‐2021 program. Total
California Medicaid Quality Assurance Fee net revenue recognized in 2019 was $244.
Total operating expenses increased 7.3% for the twelve months ended December 31, 2019 as compared to the previous
year. On a same store basis, total operating expenses increased 6.9% for the twelve months ended December 31, 2019
as compared to the previous year. Salaries and benefits expenses increased 5.4% for the twelve months ended
December 31, 2019 as compared to the previous year. On an adjusted occupied bed basis, labor productivity declined
1.6% compared to the prior year. Total premium pay as a percentage of productive wages was unchanged compared
to the prior year. Labor costs are being reduced by focusing on premium labor spend and an acceleration of productivity
standards towards top‐quartile labor performance.
Professional fees increased by 11.4% from the previous year due to increased investment in clinic services and physician
recruitment and retention, primarily in the northern California region. Supplies increased by 8.1% from the previous
year due to higher acuity and increase in implant expense along with increases in other medical supplies and decreases
in supply expense adjustment credits.
Income from operations as a percent of total operating revenue was (2.1)% and 2.6% for the twelve months ended
December 31, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively. On a same store basis, income from operations as a percent
of total operating revenue was (1.6)% for the twelve months ended December 31, 2019.
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE AND INCOME FROM OPERATIONS

Twelve Months Ended December 31,

2019

2018

Total operating revenue

$4,537

$4,434

Total EBIDA expenses

$4,374

$4,080

EBIDA
EBIDA as a percentage of total operating
revenue

$163

$354

3.6%

8.0%

Depreciation and interest expense

$258

$237

Income from operations

$(95)

$117

Income from operations as a percentage
of total operating revenue

(2.1%)

2.6%
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Key Operating Metrics: Total Nonoperating Income
Investment income grew by 129.7% for the twelve months ended December 31, 2019 as compared to the previous year.
The gain on acquisition and divestitures results from the acquisitions of Adventist Health Delano in 2019 and Adventist
Health and Rideout in 2018.
NONOPERATING INCOME

Twelve Months Ended December 31,

2019

2018

Investment income

$85

$37

Other nonoperating losses

$(5)

$(9)

Nonoperating income before gain on
acquisition and divestitures

$80

$28

Gain on acquisition and divestitures

$160

$399

Nonoperating income

$240

$427

Balance Sheet Ratios
Cash and unrestricted investments increased by $105 for the twelve months ended December 31, 2019. Days cash on
hand decreased to 173.9 at December 31, 2019 from 177.5 at December 31, 2018. Overall cash and unrestricted
investments increased primarily due to 2019 financing, strong equity market returns, and reduced capital spending as
a result of lower operating performance. Long‐term debt to capitalization decreased to 41.9% at December 31, 2019
from 43.0% at December 31, 2018.
BALANCE SHEET RATIOS

Period Ended

Dec 31, 2019

Dec 31, 2018

Total cash and unrestricted investments

$2,115

$2,010

Days cash on hand

173.9

177.5

Long‐term debt to capitalization

41.9%

43.0%

Capital expenditures as a percentage of
depreciation expense

95.8%

118.0%
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Adventist Health Hospitals
OBLIGATED GROUP MEMBERS

Adventist Health Bakersfield
Adventist Health Castle
Adventist Health Feather River
Adventist Health Glendale
Adventist Health Hanford
Adventist Health Selma
Adventist Health Howard Memorial
Adventist Health Lodi Memorial
Adventist Health Portland
Adventist Health Reedley
Adventist Health and Rideout
The Fremont‐Rideout Health Group
United Com‐Serve
Adventist Health Simi Valley
Adventist Health Sonora
Adventist Health St. Helena
St. Helena Center for Behavioral Health
Adventist Health Tillamook
Adventist Health Ukiah Valley
Adventist Health White Memorial
NON‐MEMBER ENTITIES

Adventist Health Clear Lake
Adventist Health Delano
Adventist Health Tehachapi Valley
Adventist Health Tulare

Entities in italics are consolidated with their respective parent entities

Unaudited financial statement
Confidential - submitted under separate cover

EXHIBIT 14

Confidential - submitted under separate
cover

Section 999.5(d)(11)(G)
Copies of any requests for opinions to the IRS for rulings
related to the transaction and any IRS responses received
AH Vallejo has not submitted any requests to the IRS for rulings related to the
Transaction.

2093183.6
US-DOCS\120799122.5

Section 999.5(d)(11)(H)

Pro forma post-transaction balance sheet for the surviving or
successor nonprofit corporation

Upon closing of the Transaction, the following is expected with respect to St. Helena
Hospital’s balance sheet: (i) retirement of all AH Vallejo land, buildings, equipment, or other
fixed assets, which includes IT equipment and infrastructure; (ii) sale of inventory and prepaids,
and other immaterial assets or liabilities, if applicable. Based on the book value of AH Vallejo’s
assets in relation to the selling price, a gain/loss will be recorded and the assets will be retired
from St. Helena Hospital’s balance sheet.
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